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Father of the 
young fogies 
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Vera Lynn threatens to join boycott 

Ministers in 
retreat over 
D-Day plans 

By Arthur Leathleyand Phiup Webster 

D-DAY anniversary plans for 
Britain were degenerating into 
a shambles last night as the 
Government was forced to 
rethink the centrepiece attrac¬ 
tion of a jamboree in Hyde 
Baric. 

Dame Vera Lynn, the 
troops* favourite wartime 
singer, threatened to join vet¬ 
erans in a boycott of the main 
event in die fiftieth commemo¬ 
ration of the Normandy 
landings. 

Ministers were trying to 
salvage the July 3 festivities 
after pressure mounted from 
many quarters for it to be 
scrapped. Some Conservative 
MPs want it postponed until 
next year. 

Dame Vera said: “If the 
boys don't want it to happen 
and are not going to go, then I 
may not go either. Until they 
get themselves sorted out .Pm 
left in abeyance." 

Field Marshal Lord 
Bramah, former Chief of the 
Defence Staff, went dose to 
disowning tire civilian events, 
inducting die Hyde fttrk ex¬ 
travaganza. Lord Bfitinafl. 
who has been claimed by John 
Major as an ally, said: “I have 
never seen any of the .detailed 
programme that they were 
going to do on civilian events." 

He said he had had nothing 
to do with the jollities" being 
planned by the National Heri¬ 
tage Department and he was 
not sure that they were appro¬ 
priate. but he had been closely 
involved in the military cere¬ 
monies being organised by die 
Defence Ministry. 

He added that it was not 
until ten days ago that he had 
been invited to a meeting to 
plan the civilian events and 

Hoover lost 
£48m in free 
flights fiasco 

HOOVER'S free flights fiasco 
cost the company £48 million, 
it was disclosed yesterday. 

The 1993 report of Maytag, 
Hoover’s lowa-based parent 
company, reveals the full fi¬ 
nancial cost of the campaign. 
The firm had previously esti¬ 
mated it lost £20 million in the 
promotion, which offered two 
air tickets to everyone who 
bought a Hoover product 
worth more than £100. 

The company took on 250 
extra staff and bought thou¬ 
sands of Bights, but failed to 
appreciated bow popular tire 
promotion would be and was 
overwhelmed when about one 

million people took part. 
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•Lord Bramalt Are the 
jollities appropriate? 

had beat unable to go because 
he was abroad. 

Conservative MR* • were 
voicing dismay last night at 
the way that what had once 
appeared to be-an innocuous 
celebration had turned into yet 
another banana skin for the 
Government and Mr Mqjar. 
There were signs of a White¬ 
hall split, with |he Defence 
Department and Downing 
Street distancing themselves 
frCBO tito ntapning of 
toe cmfian commemoration. 

Some befieve that the Rime 
Minister, who will face more 
embarrassing questions on 
the issue in the Commons 
today, may be forced into a 
retreat on the Hyde Park 
event It is scheduled for 
almost a month .after the 
anniversary and some would 
prefer it to be.postponed to 
next year’s VE Day 
celebrations. 

The Heritage Departmmt 
said last night that planning 
for the jamboree “is in its early 
stages". It added: “Service¬ 
men’s organisations wiD dear¬ 

ly be dosely involved in dis¬ 
cussions over the next two 
months. There was never any 
intention to offend servicemen 
and we expect than to offer 
advice in the planning” 

Dame Vera had been in¬ 
vited to sing at toe July 3 
festivities. Yesterday she said 
that plans for "frivolous” 
events such as spam-fritter 
competitions were misplaced 
and that toe emphasis should 

be on remembering toe dead. 
"I thmlc it would be a mud) 
better idea to postpone it to 
next year, because there would 
be really something to cele¬ 
brate," die 77-year-old enter¬ 
tainer said. 

“I can quite understand 
John Major wanting to show 
that something is bong done 
to commemorate D-Day, hut.I 
think they might have under¬ 
estimated toe thought behind 
it The accent should have 
bem mare on remembering 
the sacrifices.” 

Most Tbry MPS believe that 
the ffyotyemenr of two gov- 
er^gfedepartrnootsin-fxan- 
mng the events k at the root of 
toe toffidiltito facing toe Gov¬ 
ernment The decision to ap¬ 
point Sir Tim BdL Baroness 
Thatcher's public relations 
guru, to promote toe event 
inevitably gave it a party 
political flavour that Labour 
has been able to exploit. 

Leslie Frost chairman erf toe 
Normandy Veterans’ Associ¬ 
ation, who not Peter Brooke, 
the National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary, to voice his opposition to 
the events, said yesterday: “I 
still think that this year has to 
be one of thankfulness and 
remembrance. I have heard 
nothing that suggests that the 

Dame Vera yesterday: “If the boys are not going to go, then I may not go either” 

Hyde Park event will be 
suitable.”. 

Lieutenant Colonel Philip 
Creasy, secretary general of 
the Royal British Legion, 
urged Mr Brooke to cancel the 
event which he dismissed as a 
“just not appropriate". PBter 

Manddson, Labour MP for 
Hartlepool, welcomed Dame 
Vera’s remarks and said he 
hoped “that this will have 
knocked some sense into the 
Government's heads." 
□ Eighty-seven per cent of 
14342 viewers who responded 

Yeltsin refuses to back more Nato 
air strikes against Bosnia Serbs 

BY MARTIN FLETCHER, PHILIP WEBSTER AND GEORGE BROCK 

PRESIDENT Gtintori yester¬ 
day began toe urgent and 
formidable task of persuading 
a reluctant Russia and. Nato 
allies to endorse a new Ameri¬ 
can plan, involving greater 
use of air strikes to protect 
United Nations “safe havens” 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina and 
foremg the Seths back to toe 
negotiating table. 

Reports said toe package 
also included a tightening of 
economic sanctions against 
Belgrade and toe convenmg of 
an international conference to 
co-ordinate action. 

After meeting Lord Owen 
arid Uiorvald Stoltenberg in 
Moscow yesterday, Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, said Moscow could 
not support air strikes unless 
there was a common stance 
between Washington. Mos¬ 
cow, Europe and the UN. 

“The importance is to put an 
end to toe madness. I am sure 
(Serb) attacks on dvil sites, 
hospitals. Red Cross sites and 

UN observers cannot be justi¬ 
fied. They violate the interests 
of Serbs and Russia alike,” Mr 
Kozyrev said.1 

“At the same time I cannot 
agree with the logic of mount¬ 
ing tension, the logic of threats 
from Nato. It would be a 
mistake to apply apy decision 
can air strikes at least without 
waking out a coordinating 
policy," he said. 

Mr Cfinton began his cam- 

toteadters 
in Moscow and major Euro¬ 
pean capitals. Warren Chris¬ 
topher, his Secretary rtf State, 
ranfirmad that the Americans 

wanted to broaden the threat 
of Nato air strikes to protect all 
six UN-designated “safe ar¬ 
eas” in Bosnia. He said: Tf 
some firmer; action can be 
taken by Nato ... then we 
tlrink it might be tmdy to try' 
to move to a discussion at 
higher levds of a possible 
peace settlement We have to 
get bade to a negotiating track. 

; Tragic as the situation in 
Gornde is .. .we 
mustn’t let that discourage us. 
We must do all we can to 
ensraetoere’s do repetition," 

ly be too late to save Gorazde, 
where 18 more died yesterday, 
ten of them as a result of 
shelling of the hospital. 

Although it had been hoped 
that Moscow would harden its 
.position towards the Serbs. 
President Yeltsin believes he 
cannot be seen to.support 
Nato mflitsry action against a 
traditional ally with domestic 
support in Russia. 

Amid exasperation in 
Whitehall at the continued 
drifts in 1 American policy. 
Douglas Hurd, toe Foreign 
Secretary, underlined British 
doubts over the UN plea for 
extended use of air strikes by 
saying that "aiipower is not by 
itself magical". In remarks 
that made plain Britain's pref¬ 
erence for a diplomatic sol¬ 

ution. he said that air power 
could hdp to defend particular 
places and troops, and added: 
“But at the end of the day there 
is going to have to be a 
negotiated settlement You're 
not going to be able to impose 
peace with justice on Bosnia 
from the air or by militajy 
force." 

Mr Hurd said the UN 
commander. Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Sir Michael Rose, was 
trying to get forces into 
Gorazde: “But they’re not 
going to fight their way in. 
Thor rote is not to take part in 
war but to stop the war and 
help to keep Bosnians alive. I 
wish other countries had come 
toward more quickly with the 
pledges they made a month or 
so ago so that there were more 

-troops available for Gorazde 
and other places.” Mr Hurd 
hoped toe US .could now 
unblock finance for UN troops 
in. Bosnia. 

• Gorazde shelled, page 9 

last night to a telephone peril 
by the regional I7V news 
programme London Tonight 
raid the Hyde Park event 
should be cancelled. 

- Veterans score, page 2 
Leading article, page 17 

House sales 
hit council tax 

The housing market recovery 
could expose thousands of 
unsuspecting homeowners to 
higher council tax bills. 

Valuation officers are mon¬ 
itoring sale prices to identify 
some of the estimated 
2A00.000 errors made in the 
original banding of properties 
three years ago. Sellers who 
get a price well above their 
banding are being sent de¬ 
mands for unpaid extra tax 
backdated to last April. The 
Treasury has confirmed that 
neighbours could also face 
rebanding and whole streets 
coukl be affected-Page 2 

Twin centuries 
rescue England 

Robin Smith and Michael 
Atherton both hit centuries , 
yesterday to mount a strong i 
England reply against the 
West Indies in the fifth Test in 
Antigua. Smith was out for 
175 jostafto-tea and Atherton, 
with his second hundred of 
tiie series, was on more than 
133. England were 373 for 3, 
needing 21 to avoid toe follow- 
on, with a day left—Page 48 

BY ALEXANDRA PUSAN 
MEDIA. CORKBSPONDeMT 

BBC2 is planning to revive That Was 
The Week That Was, toe controverml 
gytmrai programme which launched 
tiie television careers of Sir David 
ETOSt WSDSam Kushtoo, Bernard Lev¬ 
in. Roy Khmear, John Wells and 
Millicent Martin. 

Michael Jackson, controller of 
BBC2, said yesterday that he hoped to 
create a late-night Saturday pro- 
granune to mount a. direct challenge to 
nhatmpi 4*s new successful weekend 
gamp show, hosted by Chris Evans. 
Don’t Forget Your Toothbrush. 

Speaking at a hmefa in London to 
celebrate toe 30th birthday of BBC2, 
Mr Jackson said: “What I woo Id Eke - 
to have is a satirical, on-thc-edge show, 
a sort of post-modern That Was the 
Week That Was.” Mr Jackson added 
that no host had been fined op for rite 
programme, as it had not yet been 
commissioned. He admitted it would 
be extremely difficult to re-create the 
poignancy, wit and irreverent atmo¬ 
sphere of the original programme. 

That Was The Week That Was. 
which became known as TW3. pro¬ 
voked a public outcry when launched 
in 1962 fry its producer, Ned Shereia 
Mixing topical songs and sketches, it 

gained a reputation for lampooning 
politicians and attracted audiences of 
more than 10 mfflkm. Its scriptwriters 
indnded the playwright Dennis Potto: 
and critic Kenneth Tynan. 
- One critic attacked Sir David and 
Mr Sherrin for being “pedlars of filth 
and smut and destroyers of all that 
Britain holds dear”, and a Tory 
politician tried to have tie BBC 
impeached on a charge of holding. 
MPs to ridicule. During one live 
broadcast a member rtf the studio 
audience repeatedly tried to hit Mr 

•Levin and pushed him off his stool. 
Mr Sherrin said last night he had no 

objections to the show or its name 

ban g revived, but said that it would be 
difficult to replicate. “It was an 
original idea when we did it The 
trouble now is that viewers have 
grown used to satirical programmes 
that poke fun at Margaret TOaicfaer or 
John Major.” He suggested toe best 
way to make die show work would be 
to copy the TW3 policy of recruiting 
relative unknowns. The original cast 
included Lance Percrval, Kenneth 
Cope. John Bud, A1 Manrini. Eleanor 
Bran, David Kenton and Roy Hudd, 

TW3 was thought so subversive it 
was taken off in December 1963 as 
“inappropriate” in the run-up to the 
1964 election. It never came bade. 

Clarke puts 
tight rein on 
Tory MPs’ 

tax cut hopes 
By Nicholas Wood and Janet Bush 

KENNETH Clarke yesterday 
curbed backbench Tbry hopes 
of.mx cuts in the autumn as 
encouraging figures on state 
borrowing and unemploy¬ 
ment gave the Government a 
badly needed twin boost after 
the turmoil of recent weeks. 

Supported by other Trea¬ 
sury ministers, the Chancellor 
insisted that there would no 
relaxation of toe rough spend¬ 
ing curbs and tax rises an¬ 
nounced in the autumn. 
Despite his austere stance, 
there were calls from Tories 
and the Institute of Directors 
for Mr Clarke to use the wind¬ 
fall to cancel some (tf his tax 
rises, in particular the second 
stage of me imposition of VAT 
on domestic fuel next year. 

Other MPs, mostly on toe 
right, were reluctant to take 
his words at face value, pre¬ 
dicting that tiie strengthening 
economic recovery would en¬ 
able him to reverse some of his 
tax increases before the next 
election. 

The key elements of toe 
good news were a fall of30,300 
in seasonally adjusted unem¬ 
ployment last month, reduc¬ 
ing the overall jobless tally to a 
21-month low of2,722.000, and 
a £4 billion undershoot on tiie 
public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement in the year ending 
this month. 

The Chancellor made clear, 
however, that he was not 
about to relax the brakes, 
emphasising that, at E46 bil¬ 
lion, toe PSBR was still at a 
huge level and would have to 
come down sharply. “The 
judgment last November was 
correct It was essentially tight 
control of public spending, 
some tax increases, some wid¬ 
ening of the tax base. That is 
toe course we must remain set 
upon." 

His words were clearly 
aimed in pan at limiting the 
ambitions of hard-pressed 
ministers as the Cabinet lim¬ 
bers up fix' toe annual tussle 

over spending programmes. 
Michael Portillo, the Chief 
Secretary, also ruled out any 
polky shifts, warning MPs in 
the Commons that rite lowcr- 
than-forecast PSBR resulted 
from factors that were unlike¬ 
ly to be repeated. Although it 
was right to “celebrate the 
good news", the PSBR bonus 
stemmed not from unusually 
bouyant tax revenues but from 
greater discipline in central 
government spending and 
bigger debt repayments bi¬ 
focal authorities. 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said that with a 
PSBR at £46 billion the coun¬ 
try was still paying a huge 
price for Too- economic 
Mure. 

Earlier Mr Portillo told a 
press conference that the ur¬ 
gency of the need to tackle the 
PSBR was undiminished by 
the undershoot. 

Treasury ministers added 
that, at £46 billion, the PSBR 
cost about £4 billion a year to 
finance in interest payments, 
equivalent to about 2p off the 
basic rate of income tax. 
"What is important is that we 
have a path for toe future to 
bring the PSBR down to zero 
by the end of the decade and 
we must stick to that path.” 
Mr Portillo said. 

Mr Clarke said he fiercely 
disagreed with politicians 
whose reaction to such good 
news was to say “things are 
getting a bit better now — let’s 
start spending, let’s start bor¬ 
rowing”. He added that reduc¬ 
ing the PSBR would leave 
more room for growth and 
make it easier to keep inflation 
under control 

There were calls, however, 
from Andrew Bowden, Tory 
MP for Brighton Kemptown, 
and Sir Rhodes Boy son. a 
former minister, for Mr 

Continued on page 2. col 6 

Deficit beats forecast 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Property sales 
could catch 

thousands in 
local tax trap 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

A FOR-SALE sign outside a 
neighbour's house could her¬ 
ald a shock increase in council 
tax bills for thousands of 
homeowners, it was con¬ 
firmed yesterday. 

About two million proper¬ 
ties are in the wrong tax band, 
and local valuation offices are 
using sale prices to help them 
to correct mistakes made in 
the hurry to replace the poll 
tax three years ago. 

Seders who achieve prices 
well above expectations are 
likely to find that their house 
has been moved into a higher 
band and to receive a demand 
for unpaid council tax dating 
back to April 1993. 

Now the Treasury has con¬ 
firmed that their neighbours 
could also be sent a backdated 
bill if a valuation officer 
decides selling prices suggest 
that some or all similar houses 
are in too low a band. 

The revised tax demands 
could amount to hundreds of 
pounds in undertaxed streets 
where it is several years before 
houses come on the market 

There could, however, be 
benfits for other householders. 
If a house fetches significantly 
less than suggested by its 
banding, its owner and neigh¬ 
bours in similar properties 
should get a refund. 

The quirks of die council tax 
system, which came into effect 
wily last year, have been 
disclosed in written Treasury 
replies to Jamie Cairn, Labour 
MP for Ipswich, where 93 
houses have been put into 
different bands after being 
sold; 77 went up and 16 down. 

Anthony Nelson, the Trea¬ 
sury economic secretary, told 
Mr Cann: “Where a property 
is reviewed or rebanded fol¬ 
lowing a sale which indicates 
that the original entry in die 

compiled valuation, list was 
incorrect, and the listing of¬ 
ficer is aware that similar 
properties in the locality may 
be incorrect, die banding of 
those properties is reviewed-" 

Douglas Henderson, the 
shadow local government 
minister, said: “Removal vans 
and sale boards from estate 
agents will now be striking 
fear into the hearts of council 
tax payers all over England. 
This is the sort of problem that 
results from a valuation exer¬ 
cise not conducted property.” 

The Inland Revenue said 
that valuation officers were 
duty-bound to consider all 
relevant evidence in maintain¬ 
ing accurate lists. But it played 
down the threat to homeown¬ 
ers: “You shouldn't panic if 
you see a for-sale board out¬ 
side your neighbour’s house, 
unless you believe that you 
were banded incorrectly in the 
first place." 

An Environment Depart¬ 
ment spokesman said that 
houses sold at a high price 
often had special features such 
as high-quality interior fit¬ 
tings. extensions and swim¬ 
ming poois.There was no 
reason why neighbouring 
houses, lacking such features, 
should be affected, “it is a 
theoretical and legal possibili¬ 
ty but practically very unlike¬ 
ly.” he said. 

The National Audit Office 
said two million homes, one in 
ten of the total, were in the 

paying too much ancf the rest 
paying too little. The slow- 
moving appeals process is 
whittling down die number 
paying too much, but those 
paying too little are unlikely to 
be aware of their good fortune 
or are hoping they will not be 
discovered. 

ALL 21 million homes in 
Britain have been put Into one 
of eight bands based on esti¬ 
mated prices in April 1991. 
Appeals against bandings 
were allowed up to November 
and of die 914,000 received, a 
third have been processed. 

Band changes can be made 
by the valuation office, which 
checks every house sale for 
anomalies. If the value in¬ 
creases, the owner receives a 
bill backdated to last April. If 
it decreases there is a rebate. 

The Inland Revenue is not 
coDectiog centralised figures 
for die number of changes 
made by the 100 local valua¬ 
tion offices. The bands are 

enshrined In the law that 
created the council tax and 
will remain in force for as 
long as the law easts. 

There is no provision for a 
review of the prooedure-and 
the valuation office puts new 
houses into a band when 
they are built Eventually the 
banding will be a series of 
relative values of property 
and will bear no relation to 
the 1991 valuation. 

Improvements made since 
last April will not lead to a 
change in the property’s value 
band unless it is sold. If die 
value is increased the new 
owner will have to pay at a 
higher rate. 

Almost 50 years after D-Day orders were sent top. from Southwick House; Hampshire; the HQ of Operation 
Overlord, to launch the Allied invasion. Bob Hare, coxswain of a landing craft heading for Juno beach, left 

acted as guide at a commemorative exhibition, right, that opened at the house near Cosham yesterday 

Veterans score on the D-Day front 
Bv Alan Hamujon 

MESS around with old sol¬ 
diers at your peril. Britain 
may be one of the few Allied 
nations without a minister for 
veterans but as this week's 
dispute over foe D-Day 
cammemoratians has shown, 
die Royal British Legkxris a 
powerful voice in toe lobbies 
of the sympathy vote. 

One word on Tuesday from 
Lt Col Philip Creasy, the 
Legion's general secretary and 
a former comptroller to the 
Prince of Wales’s household, 
was .enough to make the 
Government think again. 

Lt Col Creasy may well be 
toe most effective voice ever to 
emerge from the Royal Army 
Pay Corps. His earlier experi¬ 
ence as an offksr in a Gurkha 
battalion may have assisted in 
the stiffening of his sinews. 

{founded by Field Marshal 
Earl Haig in 1921, the Legion 
is Britain'S premier ex-service 
organisation, with nearly 

■ The Royal British Legion’s latest battle, 
apart from its interest in the D-Day activities, 
is to see a minister for veterans in the UK 

750,000 members comprising 
veterans, their widows and 

dependants, as well as asso- 
dateswhojrin simpty because 
they support its aims. As 
nearly oniHhird oftoe nation's 
population are the wives, wid¬ 
ows or children of one-time 
soldiers, it claims to speak for 
16 million people. 

Most glorious among its 
recent battle honours is its 
victory against .Margaret 
Thatcher four years ago in 
erasing the anomaly that the 
war widows of servicemen 
lolled before 1973 were paid a 
lesser pension than those who 
died in mare recent conflicts 
such as the Ehlklands and 
Northern Ireland. 

Today the Legion’s princi¬ 
pal fight is to persuade die 
Government to appoint a min¬ 
ister for veterans, as exists in 
most other Nato countries, 
instead of them having to 

consult at least 17 different 
departments when fighting a 
wrong on behalf of a war 
widow. That battle is not yet 
won. 

Last year the Legion raised 
more than £13 milban. from its 
annual ppppy appeal, a figure 
whkh rises evezy year despite 
the great wars gradually fad¬ 
ing into memory. It has more 
or - less recovered from a 
financial scandal four years 
ago, when some El million of 
funds disappeared down the 
black bote of an ill-advised 
property venture; prompting 
the Charity Commissioners to 
conduct an investigation into 
the Legion's affairs. 

One of its proudest boasts is 
its pensions advisory service, 
which helps ex-servicemen, 
their widows and dependants 
to extract their full dues from 

die Ministry of Defence and 
die DSS. Last year, for an 
outlay of £364.000. it retrieved 
more than E18 million. 

Alf Morris, Labour MP for 
Wythenshawe and one of the 
Legion'S two parliamentary 
advisers (the other is Sir 
Marcus Fox. chairman of the 
Tory backbench 1922 commit¬ 
tee), said yesterday: “The Le¬ 
gion are an extremely 
dedicated bunch of people 
who are not without parlia¬ 
mentary clout But forjaenito 
be more effective, the Gove 
ment needs to be much better 
organised in dealing with 
veterans’ affairs." 

Wars of half a century ago 
are not the Legion^ sole 
concern. Within the last few 
months it has opened a £4.6 
million training college at 
Tidworth, Wiltshire, to help 
redundancy victims of the 
defence ministry's Options for 
Change to cope with the 
hostile world erf civilian life: 

D-Day shambles, page I 
Leading article, page 17 

Maine -T ucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

IS YOUR SECRETARY 
WASTING 

YOUR TIME 
...Time disappearing whilst yon wade through the whole 

Business Section of The Times, when really your Secretary 
should be scrutinising it for the articles yon need to see... 

...Time spent dictating letters, which a competent Secretary 
would compose for you— 

...Time used up fixing important meetings which yon are too 
nervous to let your Secretary fix... 

...Time vanishing whilst yon correct unnecessary mistakes in 

second and third proofs^. 

And ail because you didn’t use Maine-Tucker to find a decent 
Secretary. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
secure a quality Secretary & that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every person we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer Secretaries up & down the country and for 
companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only recruit 
the best. So why waste any more time...? 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SYV1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 

‘IRA godfather’ 
was target of 

cash trail raids 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

A WEALTHY Dublin busi¬ 
nessman, known as toe “IRA 
godfather" because of the hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds 
he channels to the Provis¬ 
ionals, was the main target of 
Irish police during raids in the 
republic on Tuesday. 

The man, who is in his 40s 
and comes from South Ar¬ 
magh in Northern Ireland, 
evaded capture. He owns sub¬ 
stantial property in Dublin 
and is said to coordinate 
several rackets that have bene¬ 
fited toe IRA 

The man is believed to be 
tme of a number of business¬ 
men who provide the IRA with 
essential financial and logisti¬ 
cal support Some give the ap¬ 
pearance of respectobfe busin¬ 
essmen and their interest in 
the IRA steins from financial 
benefit rather than any com¬ 
mitment to republicanism. 

The raids, in an operation 
codenamed Madronna, were 
toe biggest crackdown on the 
ERA’S fund-raising network. 
More than 1,000 police officers 
on both sides of the Irish 
border and throughout Eng¬ 
land raided 41 addresses. The 
operation was the culmination 
of 12 months of intensive work 
bytoepolfee. 

In Dublin a special unit set 
up by Irish police in 1991 has 
concentrated on toe Provision¬ 
als’ growing links with crimi¬ 
nal gangs in the republic, who 
provide the £7 million a year 
needed to fund the IRA 

Irish police have also been 
focusing on front men used by 
the IRA to raise funds. They 
have bought up hotels and 
pubs in toe republic. Police in 
Dublin have been investigat¬ 
ing 20 puls in the dty. 

Three men detained in the 
Irish Republic during Opera¬ 

tion Madronna were released 
without1 charge yesterday. 
Two were allegedly involved 
in stealing cars and one in 
minor drug dealing. 

Security sources in Dublin 
said that the operation was 
aimed primarily at amassing 
evidence to smash the IRA'S 
fund-raising network rather 
than on arresting individuals. 

The IRA last night issued a 
statemem denying it was in¬ 
volved in organised crime and 
drug-dealing. The orchestrat¬ 
ed propaganda offensive that 
sought to link the IRA to crim¬ 
inality, and particularly to 
drugs-related crime, is a trans¬ 
parent and cynical attempt by 
toe British particularly to 
damage republicans." it said. 

A security source said, how¬ 
ever There is no doubt that if 
raising money means dealing 
with people who steal cars, 
they 11 do it," one source said: 

In London last night two 
men and two men, all thought 
to be British, were still bang 
questioned by detectives after 
toe raids, which netted drugs 
that included 2kg of Ecstasy. 
□ Albert Reynolds, the Irish 
Prime Minister, called yester¬ 
day for greater security to 
protect Northern Ireland’s na¬ 
tionalist community from ax- 
tacks by Loyalist gunmen. 

He told the Dafl there had to 
be stepped-up measures in 
Belfast's vulnerable areas in 
the face of continuing Loyalist 
shootings, and spoke of his 
“grave concern and condem¬ 
nation of toe recent series of 
bnital and indiscriminate sec¬ 
tarian murders by Loyalist 
organisations". 

“Since toe beginning of this 
year. Loyalists nave been re¬ 
sponsible for eight of the 12 
murders committed,’ he said. 

Tax cuts 
Continued from page 1 
Clarke to divert at least some 
money into cancelling the 
planned VAT increase on fuel 
to 175 per cent next ApriL Mr 
Bowden, said that such a move 
would cost about £3 billion 
and would help everybody. 

Sir Rhodes said that on the 
local election doorstep, voters 
were complaining bitterly 
about higher taxes. Mr Clarke 
should divert about £2 billion 
into scrapping stage two of the 
VAT increase. 

David Hunt, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, said that Brit¬ 
ain was outstripping the rest 
of Europe in curbing unem¬ 
ployment It was the ratty big 
country were ft was below 10 
percent 

John Prescott, the shadow 
Employment Secretary, infu¬ 
riated Mr Hunt by saying the 
jobless figures were “fiddled" 
and that the true figure was 
five million. 

The jobless figures were 
coupled with less positive 
news on average earnings, 
which rose fay 3.5 per cent in 
the year ended in February. 
The combination alarmed the 
City where shares fell sharply 
— toe FTSE-100 index dosed 
down 29.7, at 30983 — as 
dealers reckoned it oould 
mark the start of wage infla¬ 
tion and prevent another inter¬ 
est rate cut from 535 per cent 

Analysts pointed out, how¬ 
ever, that although average 
earnings might- have bot¬ 
tomed out; the increase was 
largely due to one-off higher 
bonus payments. 

Mr Clarke said: "I do not 
think we have toe beginnings 
of -pay inflation, but it is 
extremely Important that the 
British get used, to low 
inflation." 

Economists said hopes of 
lower interest rates could 
hinge on today’s retail sales 
figures. If they supported 
growing signs-of weakening 
activity, they would strength¬ 
en the case for a rare cut 

Deficit beats forecast 
and jobless foil, page 25 
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POLITICAL SKETCH 

Lessons on brevity 
and rare species 

Short questions and 
short answers can be 
toe most devastating. 

With the Government's en¬ 
vironment team at toe dis¬ 
patch box yesterday, junior 
minister Robert Atkins was 
burbling contentedly away 
in reply to toe York MP. 
Hugh Baytey (Lab). Baytey 
wanted to know about the 
meetings of "departmental 
green ministers" Respond¬ 
ing. Atkins moutbed the 
usual long-winded plati¬ 
tudes about environmental 
concern. 

But for the query from 
Yorkshire's Sir Don Thomp¬ 
son (C, Colder Valley). 
Atkins was unprepared. 
Bluff, genial, spherical Sir 
Don rumbled to his feet 
Tdl me what green minis¬ 
ters are." 

Atkins shot a panic-strick¬ 
en glance at Thompson, 
praying that this was not the 
end of his question. But 
Thompson had resumed his 
seat The blandest of smiles 
flickered on toe Yoik- 
shireman’s face. 

The micro-second for 
which the minister was si¬ 
lent, mouth open, probably 
seemed longer to Atkins 
himself. The ministerial 
brain whirred. Then — efiefc 
— an emergency switch was 
located and thrown. It can¬ 
not be said that he answered 
the question, but for some 30 
seconds, word-like noises 
emitted from his throat 
Among these I noted toe 
phrase"... the use of mate¬ 
rials, ami energy, and other 
matters, are done on a 
regular basis ..The rest 
was less ludd. 

During the exchanges 
which followed. Robot 
Atkins must have asked 
himself what lessons conJd 
be learned. Perhaps to the 
question: “What are great 
minister^?” the reply: “What 
you’d expect smaitypants" 
would have had the pe¬ 

ers a taste of toe medicine 
Sir Don had dished out 
Simple Yeses. Noes and 
Maybes were soon taking 
MF5 by surprise. Madam 
Speaker purred. An efficient 
schoo Unarm, to keep toe 
lessons moving is her con¬ 
stant quest She scolds min¬ 
isters who are not "aisp". 
Young Robert was assum¬ 
ing toe role of teacher's pet 

But Atkins’s new tactic 
had a brutal side, as two of 
the gentlest of Tory back¬ 
benchers found. Kenneth 
Carlisle (G Lincoln) and 
Michael Fabricant (G Mid- 
Staffs) had turned up to tell 
the minister how much Jthcy 
cared about what Fabricant 
called "endangered wild 
spedes of flora and fauna". 
Thoughtful Mr Carlisle with 
his shy smile and majority 
of 2,049, and straw-haired, 
windblown Michael Fabri¬ 
cant themselves resemble 
vulnerable wild creatures. 

himself the motto "in 
brevity, strength", Atkins 
began offering hackbench- 

Like two smalL rare 
orchids peeking 
through the grass on 

toe motorways edge as toe 
great political juggernauts 
go thundering fay. Fabricant 
and Carlisle had hoped to 
impress upon the environ¬ 
ment minister the fragility of 
little-noticed spedes in Brit¬ 
ain. Should not toe Govern¬ 
ment cherish biodiversity, 
said Fabricant. and help 
protect beleaguered red 
squirrels, pine martins and 
strapwort? 

Mr Atkins stood up. ‘Yes," 
be said, and sat down. 
Fabricant gaped. 

Atkins was more patient 
with Carlisle, but patience 
deserted him altogether 
when Labour's George 
Foulkes suggested that Tory. J 
councillors and MEPs were 
an endangered spedes fac¬ 
ing extinction. One creature 
deserving of no attention at 
all, replied the minister, to 
Foulkes. "is the Loud-Voiced 
Bamboozler'". 

Miss Boothroyd looked 
slightly shocked. Teacher's 
pet had gone too for. 

Bottomley accused of 
perversity over Bart’s 
Virginia Bottomley, the Health Secretary, was accused in 
court yesterday or being "perverse and irrational” in her 
decision to dose the accident and emergency unit of St 
Bartholomew's Hospital central London. As the boroughs 
of Hackney and Islington, with a local resident, began a 
judicial review of the derision to dose toe unit. Lord Lester 
QC told the High Court that the consultation procedure was 
fatally flawed because Mrs Bottomley had effectively 
decided to shut down the unit by the time statutory 
consultations began. 

Mrs Bottomley and the North East Thames Regional 
Health Authority, had also failed to give proper consider¬ 
ation to the views of those consulted. Lord Lester asked two 
judges to make an order quashing the closure authorisation. 
The hearing is expected to last three days. 

Boy on arson charges 
A 15-year-old boy appeared before Stockport Youth Court on 
charges connected with alleged arson attacks in the town at 
the weekend. The boy, who cannot be named for legal 
reasons, is alleged to have set fire to three care, causuie 
*»"«ge estimated at £3.000. He was remanded to a younjz 

iws' institute until tomorrow. 

Inheritance bid fails 

= ~— » , ' —~ — -•a'mi irurjones, Do. ana 
Rowena Jones. 66, at their home in liandudno, Gwynedd, 
on toe ground of diminished responsibility. 

Boy on rape charge 
Abqy of 13 flouted of raping a 12-year-old girl appeared 
before magistrates m the Isle of Wight yesterday MdSSd 
forhis casern be heard fay a stipen&iy^S^fS 
bafl^to appear at toe island's Youth cSttaJtaft Hfe 
solicitor has indicated h* win . .. unr ^ 
oauram appear at me island's Youth Corn in June Hta 

Council chief cleared 
J?*™? ®S®kb“dtr- former Labour leader of Derhwhim 
County Council was cleared yesterfav^n^i^S^ 

essbsmSSSsSS 
sesKssssSSSSr 
Touting law widened 
Mticket touting for football ^ ^ ...__ 
after pressure from tradiim^S1!S.be„S^.ai^ 
Criminal Justice and PuSkM^Sm^c P* 
touting on match days oniv bn?ahto^2raS<^e*0ou^aw 
agreed to make all foraSJS’^ 
maximum fine of £5,000. touting an offence, with a 

Britons back flogging 
nn ton sup said 30200 readers called iteyST^“il 

»1s*as5sSfSSSS3!B lashes for spray-pamfogcarsm 10 receive six 
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Headless corpse of 
millionaire may be 
linked to shootings 

THE murder victim whose 
toad was found 75 mites from 
bis body has been identified as 
a Kuwaiti millionaire be¬ 
lieved to have been involved in 
a £600,000 dispute with one of 
two Jordanians shot last 
weekend. 

The naked and burnt body 
of Adrian Abdul Hamad Al- 
Sane. *K5. was discovered in 
December near Piccadilly sta¬ 
tion in Manchester. His head, 
which had been hacked with a 
machete to make it unre¬ 
cognisable, was found in 
Cannock, Staffordshire, six 
weeks later. 

Mr Al-Sane, a retired bank¬ 
er who moved to London in 
1986. was involved in a dvil 
action to recover £600,000 
from a Jordanian man who 
was shot last weekend in 
Paddington. He and a Jorda¬ 
nian woman who was also 
shot, by two men of Arabic 

By Kate Alderson 

appearance, are in a serious 
condition in St Mary* Hospi¬ 
tal. Paddington. 

Detectives from die Greater 
Manchester and Metropolitan 
forces are studying possible 
links between the two attacks. 
Police in Manchester said 
yesterday that Mr Al-Sane's 
death probably had a finan¬ 
cial motive: 

His remains were identified 
after a friend recognised a clay 
reconstruction of his head, 
which had been made by 
Richard Neave, of Manchester 
University. Dental records in 
London confirmed the identifi¬ 
cation last Friday. 

Mr Ai-Sane, of Maida Vale, 
was described as a quia, 
single man with a limited 
social life. He was last seen 
alive when he dined with a 
friend on December 14 at the 
Britannia Hotel in Grosvenor 
Square, London. He left the 

Putting a face together 
THE scientist who rebuilt the 
face of Adrian Abdul Hameed 
Alsane had to fit together 
more than 100 pieces of bone. 

Professor Richard Neave, a 
medical artist, worked for 10 
days with pathologist £>r Rob¬ 
ert Stoddart and anatomist 
Dr John Humpherson and 
other staff at Manchester 
University Medical School 
painstakingly piecing the 
skull together before the pro¬ 
cess of rebuilding the proba¬ 
ble features could begin. 

“The actual reconstruction 
of the face in this case was no 
more or less difficult than any 
of the others," he said. “But it 

was one of the most difficult 
in getting to the point where 
we could make a cast of the 
skulL At the end I was 
satisfied we had a fairly good 
likeness but I was aware it 
was less accurate than it 
might have been.” 

Professor Neave said the 
technique relied on the logic 
of relating the proportions of 
the face to the underlying 
bone structure. The technique 
has given him a success rate 
of between 50 and 60 percent 
in the 14 cases he has tackled. 
He said, however, that suc¬ 
cess ultimately depended on 
an dement of luck. 

F5-< ■ ’ 
f ■■■■■ 

Mr.Alsane. who 
was decapitated 

A day model of the 
dead man's bead 

Copy machine forgers 
jailed for five years 

By a Staff Reporter 

TWO forgers who used an 
ordinary office photocopier 
and typewriter correction flu¬ 
id to print £1.5 million in fake 
£20 notes, were each jailed for 
five years yesterday. 

Anthony Chalk. 32, a busi¬ 
nessman, and Kurt Sandberg, 
33, a former soldier, produced 
notes that were so convincing 
they were “virtually impossi¬ 
ble" to detect The racket was 
discovered when detectives 
raided an industrial estate 
near Brecon. Powys. 

Mr Stephen Rees, prosecut¬ 
ing at Merthy Tydfil Crown 
Court, said detectives found a 
box full of £20 notes when 
they searched Sandberg’s 
home at Peniwyn. Cardiff. 

<- They also found piles of 
burned paper in his garden. 

where be had made a bonfire 
of more than £100JX)0. 

Engineers called hi exam¬ 
ine the Canon photocopier 
said it had been used so much 
“it was run into the ground 
like a workhorse". 

Lee Kara, defending Chalk, 
of Beulah. Powys, said the 
men began bunting the fake 
notes shortly before the police 
raid. He said: “Tiny came to 
their senses and realised they 
had gone far beyond their 
capabilities. They then started 
burning the notes." 

Judge Roderick Evans told 
the men their offences were 
motivated by personal greed. 
He added: “This was without 
doubt a sustained and profes¬ 
sional counterfeiting 
operation." 

Half-price holidays 
TAKE YOUR CAR TO THE CONTINENT AND SAVE 

UP TO 50 PER CENT ON FERRY CROSSINGS 
AND HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 

IN 

WEEKEND 
The best of British food from 

Britain’s best food writers 

Frances Brssetl, The Times Cook — and 
J Cookery Writer of the Year—, celebrates 
\ st George’s Day and Jonathan Meades 

reviews the English restaurant 

IN THE 

MAGAZINE 

friend, who works in finance, 
at the hotel to take a taxi home 
at about midnight, and was 
not reported missing until 
January. 

Det Supt Bernard Rees said 
there was nothing to link Mr 
At-Sane with the Manchester 
area and he is trying to 
establish whether he had been 
abducted from London and 
then murdered in Man¬ 
chester. “It is bizarre and 
mystifying," Mr Rees said 
yesterday. “A financial motive 
is the only one I can think of at 
the moment." 

Relatives who travelled to 
London after the murder said 
a number of box files relating 
to financial matters were miss¬ 
ing from Mr Al-Sane*s flat, 
although there was no evi¬ 
dence of a break-in. 

The murdered man's broth¬ 
er spoke yestendeay of his 
shock at hearing of the man¬ 
ner of his death. Speaking 
from the family home in 
Kuwait, the brother, who 
would not give his first name, 
said: "We are very distressed 
to hear of his death: we would 
not wish that on anybody. We 
don't have any explanation for 
why he was killed in such a 
terrible way." 

Mr Al-Sane came from a 
wealthy family and was joint- 
owner of an unidentified bank 
in Kuwait He speculated in 
stocks and shares for pleasure 
while in London, and police 
believe their strongest lead in 
identifying his murderer 
could come from someone 
who brokered for Mr Al-Sane 
during the past eight years or 
from friends he dined with. 
He did not have a girlfriend, 
police said, but was close to a 
woman who ran errands for 
him. 

Mr Rees said the murder 
did not have the hallmarks of 
a contract killing. Mr Al-Sane 
had probably known the killer 
as he had apparently made no 
attempt to defend himself. 
Referring to the killer, Mr 
Rees added: “it is obviously 
somebody who made great 
efforts to make sure we didn’t 
identify the body, or at least to 
give them a great deal of time 
between finding the body and 
identifying it, which could well 
be related to his financial 
matters." 

Patricia Maxwefl-Scott 
did not tear alarm 

Priceless 
heirlooms 
stolen from 
Scott shrine 

By Tony Armstrong 

PRICELESS heirlooms and 
collectors' items were stolen 
yesterday from Abbotsford, 
the former home of Sir Wal¬ 
ter Scott 

Thieves broke the bars on a 
downstairs window of the 
historic house, one of the top 
tourist attractions in the Bor¬ 
ders. and raided the library 
and Chinese drawing room, 
smashing exhibition tables 
and cases. 

A precise tally of the stolen 
items is still befog worked out 
by the police, but missing 
Hems include a quaich 
(whisky- flask} belonging to 
Bonnie Prince Charlie, a 
snuff box of the Old Pretend¬ 
er. who was hailed by the 
Jacobites as James III. Napo¬ 
leon's cloak clasp, a seal used 
by Mary Queen of Scots and 
Sir Walter's personal tea 
service. 

A Bonders police spokes¬ 
man said: “This was a profes¬ 
sional raid. The thieves went 
mostly for gold and silver 
items but left unique relics 
like the lode of Bourne Prince 
Charlie's hair, which is prob¬ 
ably unsaleable. When they 
realise how identifiable some 
of the stolen items are they 
may be dumped or melted 
down." 

Sir Walter, one of Britain's 
greatest and most prolific 
19th century authors, built 
Abbotsford, overlooking (he 
River Tweed, in 1822 and was 
an avid collector. His library 
contains more than 9,000 rare 
volumes. Many of tire hun¬ 
dreds of other exhibits in the 
house would fetch high prices 

Mother tells of 
day murdered 
girl vanished 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE frantic search by a 
mother for her five-year-old 
daughter was described to a 
murder trial yesterday, almost 
11 years after the girl 
disappeared. 

Annette Hogg said Caroline 
had pleaded with her parents 
to be allowed out to play after 
returning home “full of fun” 
from a friend's party on July 8. 
1983. 

Mrs Hogg had said no. but 
her husband John had said 
she could go out for five 
minutes. Caroline’s naked 
body was found 12 days later 
308 miles from the’family 
home in Portobello, Edin¬ 
burgh. It was near a lay-by at 
Twycross, Leicestershire. 

Robert Black. 47. a van 
driver from north London, 
denies nine charges, including 
murder, arising out of the 
disappearance and deaths of 
Caroline. Susan Maxwell, 11, 
and Sarah Harper, 10. He 
also denies kidnapping Teresa 
Thornhill, 15. 

in a statement read by 
counsel at Newcastle upon 
Tyne Crown Court. Mrs Hoag 
described her daughter as"a 
happy child who enjoyed the 
company of other children. 
She had gone out to play 
wearing the lilac and white 
gingham dress and silver oval 
locket she bad put on for the 
party that afternoon, with her 
hair in bunches. 

At about 7.15pm. Mrs Hogg 
decided it was time for her 
daughter to come in. “I went to 
the front of the house and 
shouted her name out loud, 
but there was no reply. 1 
looked at the back but there 
was no sign. I saw Stuart [her 
11-year-old son] who was play¬ 
ing football outside but he had 
not seen her either. 

“John went down to the 
promenade and shouted for 
her, but there was no reply. 
Stuart and I went looking over 
garden walls but there was 
stiff no sign," 

After about 40 minutes. Mrs 
Hogg widened her search tn 
the nearby school playing 
fields where some children 
had been playing rounders. 
But there was no trace of her 
daughter. She ar.d her hus¬ 

band searched a fun fair on 
the promenade and the beach. 
At 830pm they called tile 
police. 

Mrs Hogg said her daugh¬ 
ter had been told many times 
not to go far from the family 
hone, "f only let ho- play in 
the school playground or the 
housing estate behind our 
house where there was no 
traffic. She had been smacked 
on one occasion for going to 
the park." 

Mr Hogg said in a state¬ 
ment read to the .court: “She 
had been forbidden to go to 
the park. I do not think she 
w ould readily go with strang¬ 
ers. She had been warned 
about bad men and she had 
also seen a video at school. I 

Caroline Hogg: she 
went out to play 

can only think she was enticed 
by someone who was able to 
gain her trust She would not 
go with someone she did not 
know." 

Nkhob Docherry, who was 
10 at the time, was playing 
rounders when she saw Caro¬ 
line walking aioiK towards the 
promenade at about 7.15pm, 

She said: “Then 1 saw this 
man. T became suspicious 
because he looked weird. He 
was smoking a cigarette. Hie 
man hung about for no reason. 
for a few minutes." She 
described him as 5ft 9in and 
aged between 20 and X). 

Andrew Casey, also playing 
rounders. said he had seen a 
man walking towards the 
promenade. “He looked like 
he needed a shave." 

The trial continues today. 

HOME NEWS 3 

j Solicitors 
held over 
£lm legal 
aid fraud 

:J^ A Semt Reporter 

•LEGAL, aid fraud reaping 
pfrire than Ej.wfflfion has been 

.; .uncovered m Manchester- A 

- .firafrofsolidtbrs that encour- 
aged benefit claimants to 

Vjmdy for EC surplus butter 
■; mid : then duped them into 
.. making bogus legal atodaims 

is understood to be at the 
. .cesTttebf the investigation. 

V; Twtfsofidtors and two legal 
■ ’eaeditives were being ques- 

' Sir Walter Scott’s desk in the library'; which 9,000 rare volumes 

Missing: Napoleon’s coat dasp and a^iraff box belonging to 

tbe infemational bladi know to have been taken are XJarar JFearivis- an the- international triads 
market 

Patrida Maxwefl-Scott. Sir 
Walter’s great-gfeafrgreat 
granddaughter, said yester¬ 
day: “This has been very, 
disfresswg. There is glass all 
over the made of the exhibi¬ 
tion cases and we are Crying 
to work out with the police 
just what has been stolen. 
The things that we already 

know to have beea taken are 
quite priceless. The alarm 

did not hear activated batwe did not bear 
hr: • :.f 'jj'y • . V: 

Abbotsford is a virtual- 
shrine to the tnemoty of Sir 
Waiter: and MrsMaxwefl-. 
Scott and her .sister Dame 
Jean MaxweflrScott who five 
in one wing, devote them-. 
setaes fo. n»lntammg ft. 

top tourist afeacfi8B%~fito:f- 
.SeottfaftL' SQMjev^ sAto .fc*;. 
Duke of Rorftarajte’sftogto r 
Qtstfe ohd afttraOtAM&9 r 

: viators. Thbhiw^wasduelo 
he open fo tile public jester—■ 
day tot the ended rooms 
were dosed, off and only 
limited touts were conducted. 

V : !r ~ 

ami homes in the Greater 
Manchester area. 

■The arrests come after a 
five-ntonth investigation by 

c Greater Manchester police 
^nd die Ingal Aid Board in 

-London. More, than 50 police 
: officers raided legal firms in 
^Manchester and at Leigh. 
■Belton and Bury and seized a 
quantity of legal documents. 

’Details' about the two male 
■srfkitors, one female legal 
executive and a male executive 

. befog held in police custody 
- have not been disclosed but 
potee confirmed they worked 
for the same company. "This 

-; .is a major fraud investiga- 
Tfon," said Det Insp Graeme 
JBefl, of LeighCID. 

tt is understood that the law 
^fitto 'enaxuraged pensioners 
and unemployed .people to 
apply- for . subsidised butter 
and beef from EU surpluses. 

, Legal persqjmei then told 
> litem that fhey could apply for 
iegaJ aid to help them with 

: benefit daims .. andr duped 
> them.into signing'the entitling 

forias.- -■ ‘ - 
'/-The'. Legal. !Aid'vBoard's 
investigations ...unit, initiated 
^^investigations into alleged 

--fegal-’aid abusesduring 1992- 
93, of which 26 were referred 
totheCrown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice and. , five axe awaiting 

.; Crown Court trial...' 
: T&e frotori is currently in¬ 

vestigating several hundred 
iKKSjbte -cases of, frauds by 
SOKdtots on the legal aid fund. 

• G Changes to localgavem- 
ment ovw; the/past decade 
ffite.aictgaseti opportunities 
nbrifraod andcormptforv ac- 
r-ceb&ig to a report published 
today for "tire Audit Comrnis- 

r ' Stott "by tiie ^dependent 
watchdog public Concern at. 

found that 

budgets ga vemore 
people the chance to cheat of 

j ; Steal than irr the past. 

BBKBI. ■■■■i ■■■■I ■■■■i 
am 
■■■■■I 

~’g«aail 

For a small investment 
at Homebase, increase the 
value of your biggest asset. 

iBgriv-to-EW^h) Good Ideas eost leas at Homeba 

_. , " Monday-Thuisday8.30;mi-8pm'Friday.8.3(bm-9pm^SatuidW8am^ 
Meithandiw subject ro wjJljbilicy. AH sizes vcnpiaximwadiiM coacsfr. *ExcetJT Wntrnn-rmTfi-im. ,,1 
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D 
NORWICH 

UNION 

The Norwich Union Life Insurance Society 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of this Society will be held at the Society’s Offices, at Surrey House, 

Surrey Street, Norwich on Friday 13 May 1994 at 11:30am for the following purposes: 

Ordinary Business 

To receive and consider the Accounts of the Society for the year ended 31 December 

1993 and the reports of the Directors and Auditors. 

To elect Directors in the place of those retiring. 

To re-appoint Ernst & Young as Auditors of the Society and to authorise the Directors to fix 

their remuneration. 

Special Business 

To'consider and, if thought fit, to pass the following resolutions which will be proposed as 

special resolutions: 

Special Resolutions 

1 That the Memorandum of Association of the Society be altered, by deleting the 

existing clause 3 and substituting therefor the new clause 3 set out in the printed 

document marked “A" submitted to the meeting and initialled by the Chairman thereof 

for identification. 

2 That the Articles of Association of the Society be altered, by deleting the existing 

Articles and adopting in their place the new Articles set out in the printed document 

marked “B" submitted to the meeting and initialled by the Chairman thereof for 

identification. 

3 That conditional on the passing as a special resolution of resolution 2 set out 

in the notice dated 21 April 1994 of the Annual General Meeting of the Society to be 

held on 13 May 1994, the Articles of Association adopted by that resolution be altered 

by deleting Articles 1,15,17,18, 23, 25 and 82 thereof and substituting therefor 

respectively the new Articles 1,15, 17,18, 23, 25 and 82 set out in the printed 

document marked °Cn submitted to the meeting and initialled by the Chairman thereof 

for identification. . . 

By order of the Board 

J D STANFORTH 

Secretary 

Surrey Street 

Norwich NR1 3NG 

21 April 1994 

Explanatory notes on the special resolutions 

The Memorandum and Articles of Association of the 

Society were last generally reviewed in 1976, although 

many of them remain in the form adopted by The 

Norwich Union Life Insurance Society Act in 1905. The 

alterations which are to be proposed at the Annual 

General Meeting are aimed at updating the constitution 

into a more modem torn}, and reflecting best corporate 

practice in a number of areas. Some significant changes 

to membership and voting rights are also proposed. 

1 Resolution 1 provides for the alteration of the 

Society’s objects clause in order to update and broaden it 

The alterations include an extension of the express 

statement of the financial transactions in which the 

Society may engage and an extension of its powers to 

- provide benefits for present and former employees, 

Directors and other officers and other persons. The terms 

of the proposed new objects clause are set out in 

document “A" which is referred to in the resolution. 

2 Resolution 2 provides for the adoption of new articles 

of association, which are set out in document UB" referred 

to in the resolution. The proposed new articles include 

some substantive changes, including the following:- 

■ Nomination of Directors - At present, a member may 

make such a nomination not less than 14 days before 

the relevant meeting of the Society. Under the proposed 

new articles, any person wishing to make such a 

nomination will be required to obtain 10 member 

signatures in support and supply them to the Society 

between 42 and 28 days before the relevant meeting. 

The Society will then be required to advertise the fact 

that it has received such nomination. 

■ Executive Appointments, Remuneration and Pensions - 

At present, a non-executive Director who accepts an 

. executive office with the Society is obliged to vacate office 

as a Director unless he obtains the sanction of a general 

meeting of members of the Society. This provision would, 

in practice, fetter the ability of the Board to appoint one 

of their number to an executive position even on a 

temporary basis and is therefore deleted in the proposed 

new articles. 

In keeping with standard corporate practice, under the 

proposed new articles the Directors may: (i) appoint any 

of their number to executive office, (ii) decide the terms of 

such appointment, and (in) make remuneration and 

retirement provision for executive Directors. 

■ Non-executive Directors’ Fees and Pensions - The 

aggregate limit on Directors’ fees for their services as 

Directors, that is otherwise than pursuant to employment 

contracts, contained in the Society's present articles has 

remained unchanged at £100,000 per annum since 

1983. The Society has the power to increase this limit 

by ordinary resolution. The Society shares a common 

board of directors with three of its subsidiaries,‘Norwich 

Union Holdings p/c, Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society 

Limited and Scottish Union and National Insurance 

Company and Directors of the Society also receive fees 

from the first two companies. The current aggregate limits ' 

on fees which may be paid to directors of Norwich Union 

Holdings pic and Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society 

Limited, again otherwise than pursuant to employment 

contracts, as specified by the articles of association of 

these companies, are £100,000 and £70,000 per 

annum respectively. 

The proposed new articles introduce a new global limit on 

the fees which the Directors of the Society receive for 

acting as directors of the Society or any of its subsidiaries. 

The new global limit of £270,000 per annum equates to 

the sum of the three existing limits. The new article gives 

the members of the Society the opportunity to set the 

limit on the total remuneration received by its Directors, 

otherwise than in respect of the services of certain of 

them as executive Directors. As presently, it will be open 

to the Society to increase that limit by ordinary resolution. 

The Society’s existing articles provide for a limit on the 

aggregate amount of funding for pension provision that 

the Directors may make for non-executive Directors 

(that is excluding pension provision made pursuant to 

employment contracts). This limit is currently set at 

£25,000 per annum, being one quarter of the existing 

limit on non-executive Directors' remuneration. The 

proposed new articles reduce this to a new fixed limit of 

£20,000 per annum and also provide that the Society 

shall not make pension provision for any non-executive 

Director appointed on or after 1 October 1990 reflecting 

the Society’s existing practice. 

3 Resolution 3 provides for the alteration of the Society’s 

articles of association which relate to membership of the 

Society and voting rights. The terms of the proposed new 

articles are set out In document "C” referred to in the 

resolution. The following changes are proposed:- 

■ Membership - At present, each joint grantee of a policy 

becomes a member of the Society and can vote on a 

show of hands, although only one can vote on .a poll. 

Under the proposed alteration only one joint holder of a 

policy can be a member in respect of that policy. In the 

absence of the unanimous agreement of the joint holders 

to the contrary, this will be the joint holder first named on 

the policy or instrument of assignment of the policy. 

Additionally, the grantee of a policy currently remains a 

member of the Society even if he assigns the policy to 

someone else. The Society therefore has a category of 

member which has no financial interest in its affairs and 

conversely there is a category of policyholder which is not 

entitled to membership. Under the proposed alteration,a 

person who has taken an assignment of a policy (other 

than by way of mortgage) shaft be entitled to become a 

member in place of the original holder. 

- Further, the proposed alterations will confer on the 

Directors power to grant membership of the Society to 

the holders of any category of policy granted by another 

insurer but taken over by the Society, such as, for 

example, those policies granted by Scottish Union and 

National Insurance Company and transferred to the 

Society in 1967, and the policies granted by Norwich 

Union Asset Management Limited and transferred to the 

Society in 1992. 

■ Voting - At present members are entitled on a poll to up 

to 5 votes according to the size of their policies. The 

majority of members have 5 votes. Under the proposed 

new articles this tiered system will be replaced by one : 

member one vote. 

NB The proposed alterations to membership and voting 

rights will affect and remove existing rights, and confer 

rights, in respect of existing policies, as well as in 

respect of future poficies. 

An explanatory information pack including a copy of the 

current Memorandum & Articles of Association of the 

Society, the proposed altered Memorandum & Articles of 

Association of the Society and a further explanation of the 

proposed changes is available to members by one of the 

methods described below. Members are asked to quote 

the number of one of their life or pension policies with 

The Norwich Union Life Insurance Society when , 
applying- 

- by written request to the 

Secretary's Department 

The Norwich Union Life Insurance Society 

Surrey Street 

NORWICH 

NR13NG 

In addition, copies of the printed documents marked 

“AT, “B” and "C” may be inspected by members at the 

above address, during business hours from the date of 

this notice to the start of the Annual General Meeting. 
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Poverty and racism 
distort recruitment 
to legal profession 

Bv Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

ENTRY to the legal profession 
is determined by money, 
and colour, according to a 
survey of British law students.' 

The survey of more than 
4,000 students, published yes¬ 
terday by the Law Society, 
found that those who were 
black, less affluent or from 
non-presri gious universities 
faced considerable obstacles 
in entering the law. 

In particular, it says. Arms 
of solicitors discriminate 
against blade students when 
offering articles, even though 
they are well represented 
among law students. 

The president of the Law 
Society described die finding 
as “shocking"; the Society of 
Black Lawyers said h con¬ 
firmed its worst fears about 
discrimination suffered by 
black students who wanted to 
be lawyers. 

The main finding of the 
survey, the first part of a six- 
year study conducted by the 
independent Policy Studies In¬ 
stitute. was that a student’s 
chances of success in entering 
the profession were closely 
linked to the prestige of his or 
her place of education: stu¬ 
dents from independent fee¬ 
paying schools were markedly ■ 
over-represented among law 
undergraduates. 

“This suggests that tomor¬ 
row’s lawyers oome from af¬ 
fluent backgrounds.'* the 
survey says. It adds that when 
it comes to trainee places in 
law firms, figures indicate that 
black students suffer “direct 
discrimination”. 

While British-based white 
students had a 47 per cent 
chance of obtaining trainee- 
ships with law Sms. the. 
chances for British-based 
blades was 7 per cent 

Law firms preferred to re¬ 

cruit from established univer¬ 
sities. but ethnic minority 
students were most concen¬ 
trated in the new universities 
(former polytechnics} and 
least concentrated in Oxbridge 
and The College of Law, which 
runs die Law Society finals 
course. 

The report- follows an 
enquiry into allegations. of 
racism ai the Bars law school 
which conducted that barris¬ 
ters' chambers were discrimi¬ 
nating against blades, in 
offering pupillages. Both re¬ 
ports coin ride with increasing 

to enter the legal 
non and a shortage of 

trainee places — both articles 
in law firms and pupillages — 
because of the recession. 

Yesterdays study found that 
white students had a 45 per 
cent chance of winning a place 
on the society's legal practice 
course — the one-year voca¬ 
tional course which precedes 
entry into die profession — 
compared with 12 per cent of 
black students, because blacks 
were more likely to be study¬ 
ing at former polytechnics. 

It found that foe most 
important factor in predicting 

Pannone shocked ai 
the report's findings 

whether a student would re¬ 
ceive the offer of a place was 
the institution at which he or 
she was studying, with under¬ 
graduates at the new universi¬ 
ties least likely to succeed. 
Ethnic minority students were 
disadvantaged by being con¬ 
centrated in foe new 
universities. 

Finance is an important 
obstacle for many students 
foe survey found that in their 
final year, 58 per cent of law 
students had debts averaging 
£1224. 

Rodger Pannone. president 
of the Law Society, said: “I am 
distressed to see the data 
relating to the success rates of 
ethnic minorities in finding a 
place an legal practice 
courses.” The society would 
ensure the institutions run¬ 
ning the courses were aware of 
the findings. 

He said that the findings on 
student debt were also dis¬ 
turbing. and those on foe 
allocation of trainee places by 
law firms “shocking". 

“It is very worrying there¬ 
fore to discover that foe pro¬ 
cess of entry into foe legal 
professions is stacked against 
those from less affluent back¬ 
grounds or that firms select 

• foeir trainees on foe basis of 
ethnic origin.” 

He added: “We have 
warned the Government that 
unless it changes its policy an 
access to grants for legal 
education, future generations 
of lawyers will consist of those 
from wealthy families. This 
research now proves that this 
will inevitably happen.” 
n Entry into the Legal Profes¬ 
sions: The Law Student Co¬ 
hort Study Years 1 and 2 (from 
the Law Society Shop. 227/228 
Strand. London WC2R 1BA. 
£20} 

ALANWELLEfl 

Why she 
chose 

The Times 

■ Linda Bames, who 
teaches children with 
learning disabilities in 

Woking, switched from 
TheD.v.y Tefccrjphto 

The Tmasio take 
advantage of the price 
cut. She has found she 
is happy with the format 

of the paper. 
“My family is very 

sporty and we found the 
sports coverage to be 
very comprehensive 
and offering a lot of 
variety," Mrs Barnes 

said. "My husband Is an 
actuary and has found 
the business pages to 

be a good read." 

PS Bryan Davies, second left and Alan Simpson cany the injured Hemy McLeish. Labour MP 
for Central Fife and a former professional with Leeds United, from the pitch during the annual football match 
between MPs and journalists at Wembley Stadium yesterday. The Press Hackers beat the MP Wobblers 4-2 

Gun killing 
trial hears 
of gentle 
victim 

THE flatmate of a Cambridge 
graduate believed to have 
been killed in a case iff 
mistaken identity told the Old 
Bailey yesterday: “I don’t 
think he had ever done any¬ 
thing wrong in his life.” 

Martin Jacks. 23, a trainee 
accountant; was shot at dose 
range by three masked men 
who burst into his flat in 
Putney, southwest London, 
while be was watching tele¬ 
vision. The court has been 
told that foe gunmen had 
probably got the wrong ad¬ 
dress and had mistaken him 
for someone else. 

Simon Bourne, 24, who was 
at Cambridge with Mr Jacks 
and shared foe flat with him, 
told foe court that his friend 
(fid not have a care in the 
world. Mr Bourne, a manage¬ 
ment consultant, said that on 
the day of the shooting he had 
gone out to buy a dinner 
jacket for a Cambridge ball 
and had left Mr Jacks sitting 
on foe sofa watching cricket. 

He told foe jiny: “He was 
very much his normal self. He 

Coroner urges seat-belt check 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

TORD engineers want to ex¬ 
amine tLcarin .which a .man - 
died in case a safety fault 
could affect thousands of foe 

C°^^Rrrest. tteAvm coro¬ 
ner, yesterday called an Brit¬ 
ain's biggest car; company to 
check seat-belt designs for the 
Ford Orion after foe death of 
William GflL a retired prism 
officer, in a head-on crash. 

More than one million Es¬ 
cort and Orion cars, winch 
share tiie same designs, have' 
been sold in the UK over the 
past ten years: 

Mr Fbrrest, recording a 
verdict of accidental death, 
said that the seat belt in the E- 
registered Ford Orion driven 
by Mr Gill should have been 
feted to the floor instead of the 

seat which left its mountings 
in the cotiision- 

.. AH Escort and Orion cars 
are fitted with belts attached to 
the Seats and not the floarpan. 

Mr Forrest told the Bristol 
inquest “It is of great concern 
thal the seal-belt housing was 
fitted the way it was. When the 
seat sheared its mounting, it 
rendered the belt inoperative.” 

. Ford yesterday started an 
investigation that will include 
examination of the car if it is 
made available to engineers. 

But foe company reassured 
Escort and Orion drivers foal 
the case involving Mr Gill, 64, 
of Leyhill. Avon, was foe only 
one to come to light after years 
of making the cars. 

Mr Gill was on a rural road 
near Leyhill Prison when his 

Orion crashed. Because the 
runner mountings on the driv¬ 
er's seat sheared off. the seat 
was thrown forward, render¬ 
ing the seal belt useless. Mr 
Gffl suffered multiple injuries 
and died in hospital a week 
after the accident in Novem¬ 
ber last year. 

Ford said it needed to see 
whether there was a general 
fault “There are so many vari¬ 
ables in this. This car was 
several years old and we have 
no idea of its condition at the 
time of the acddenL 

“We can say that we have 
made these cars by foe thou¬ 
sand with no problems. We 
have found that attaching the 
belt to the seat provides better 
protection for all shapes and 
sizes of drivers.” 

Hospital wins export award 
GREAT Ormond Street Hos¬ 
pital has won a Queen's 
Award for export achieve¬ 
ment thanks to its thousands 
of private patients from 
overseas. .... 

Last year the children's 
hospital in Bloomsbury, 
London, earned nearly £5 
million from its 34-bed private 
patients unit 

The hospital’s reputation as 
one of the world’s top centres 
for children's treatment 
brought patients from as far 
afield as Australia, Russia, 
the United Stales. South Afri¬ 
ca Chile and Sri Lanka 

It is believed that the only 
other Queen's Award present¬ 
ed to a hospital was for 
technology achievement 

The private patients unit 

By Derek Harris 

which was set up in the late 
1930s. last year treated 2,093 
children from nearly 60 coun¬ 
tries. More than half were 
from Middle East countries 
in chiding the United Arab 
Emirates. Kuwait Bahrain. 
Jordan and Qatar. Twelve per 
cent were from Greece and 
Cyprus. 

Many of the children are 
sponsored by their govern¬ 
ments* health programmes, 
and most of than have seri¬ 
ous medical problems. 

The hospital has the widest 
range of paediatric specialties 
and expertise in Britain, and 
its treatment range runs from 
cardiac surgery to cancerous 
conditions and rare metabolic 
disorders. 

The unit's earnings last 

year were nearly 7 per cent of 
the total revenue of the hospi- 
iaL which is an NHS trust, 
and helped to pay for its NHS 
treatment 
.Theaward delighted Stuart 

Fendlebury. the private pa¬ 
tients manager, who said: “It 
recognises foe work of our 
doctors and nurses and afl our 
other staff in treating severely 
31 children from across foe 
world, with foe aim of contrib¬ 
uting to improving children's 
health internationally. 

“We look forward to contin¬ 
uing this work and to improv¬ 
ing the facilities for patients 
and their families." 

Awards list pages 20,22,23 
Pennington, page 27 
City Diaiy, page 29 

Confronted 
teenagers 

attack man 
By Robin Young 

THREE teenagers, one of 
them a girl of 13. were being 
questioned yesterday after a 
man was struck in the face 
and had his leg broken in six 
places trying to stop a bur¬ 
glary at a neighbour's home. 

Roger Bishop. 49, a building 
site manager, was hit in the 
face with a chisel after con¬ 
fronting three people outside 
the house in Portsmouth. He 
was then kicked as he lay on 
the ground. 

Marjorie Riley. 53. said: “1 
feel so guilty because I saw 
them looking through the 
neighbour's letterbox and I 
called Roger out. I cant 
believe the way they attacked 
him. They were like savages." 

Mr Bishop is comfortable 
in hospital in Cosham. Hamp¬ 
shire, where he had an opera¬ 
tion to reset the bones in his 
left leg. He said that in spite of 
what happened he would do 
the same again. “You cannot 
let these people get away with 
it. They do not care whar 
damage they do. but you 
cannot give in to them." 

Det Chief hasp John Har¬ 
vey, of Portsmouth police, said 
he was appalled try the inci¬ 
dent “Mr Bishop was at¬ 
tempting to be a good citizen. 
For his trouble he got attacked 
by people we can only describe 
as the criminal yob element of 
the city." 

The others being questioned 
about the incident are boys 
aged 16 and 17. 

Jacks: “No one will say 
a word against him" 

was enjoying relaxing and 
taking a break front his 
studying." Mr Jacks, who 
worked for a City accountant 
had been preparing for final 
accountancy examinations. 

Mr Bourne said that when 
he returned from shopping 
there were police officers ai 
the flat who told him that his 
friend had been murdered. 

Asked if Mr Jacks had aity 
problems at that time, his 
friend said: “Absolutely not" 
Mr Bourne added: “I don't 
think Martin had ever done 
anything wrong in his entire 
life. He was a gentle, easy¬ 
going. laid-back person." 

Nigel Sweeney, for me 
prosecution, said foe victim 
was a wholly innocent young 
man. “1 am sure no one is 
going to say a word against 
him during this trial.” 

Anon Bamborougn, zs, 
and Roland Thorp. 26, both of 
Chessington. southwest 
London, deny murdering Mr 
Jacks Iasi June. The trial 

No witnesses to 
car man’s death 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE case of tiie man who died 
of a heart attack while dtesjbog 
a car radio thief is likely to 
enter the legal textbooks, de¬ 
tectives believe. Their ordinal 
murder enquiry has been 
reduced to a manslaughter 
investigation, and there are 
fears that foe suspect will oily 
ever be charged with theft. #. 

The problem is that despite 
a case which Det Supt Gavin 
Robertson said had “quite 
rightly outraged foe nation”, 
nobody has come forward to 
say what happened between 
Shoukat Ali, 59, of Hornsey. 
north London, and the thief on 
Monday night.' 

When Mr All’s wife and 
daughter followed him into an 
alley where he chased the 
thief, they found him already 
lying on foe ground uncon¬ 
scious and alone. Detailed 
interviews.have failed to cor¬ 
roborate initial suggestions 
that Mr Ali was visibly kicked 
and punched. 

The post mortem examina¬ 
tion found cuts and bruises, 
but they were “inconsistent 
with a severe beating". The 
injuries could even have been 
caused by Mr Ali collapsing. If 
the suspect is caught foe 
question which Crown Prose¬ 
cution Service lawyers will 
have to determine is whether 
the theft of the car radio 
directly led to Mr AH's deatfa. 

Mr Robertson said: “I am 
treating this as a case of 
manslaughter. Thars foe way 
I intend to progress until I am 
told otherwise by those more 
learned in law than myself. 
The crux of the matter now is 
the causation. ITn going to 
aim for that Our job is to do 
our best for foe family and foe 
local community and that's 
catching foe chap. We are- 

determined and dedicated to 
do that What happens to him 
after we arrest him is a matter 
for the Crown Prosecution 
Service and the courts.” 

Lawyers are consulting 
precedents going bade to 1908 
to see if a manslaughter 
charge could be applicable. 
Without any evidence that Mr 
Ali was attacked in the alley, 
the prosecution would need to 
establish that the incident of 
the car radio theft itself caused 
him to have a heart attack and 
(fie. 

The pathologist has helped 
tins process, fay deciding that 
“tiie emotional and physical 
stress of chasing and confront¬ 
ing foe thief* brought on the 
heart attack. Although Mr Ali 
was a 5£year-old diabetic 
with a history of high blood 
pressure, foe suspect could 
still be charged with man¬ 
slaughter. Even if a person is 
dying, it is possible to be 
secured of killmg them if one’s 
actions hasten that death. 

A policeman working on the 
investigation said yesterday. 
This is a type of case that 
ends up in foe House of 
Lords." 

Manslaughter sentences 
have caused public outrage 
lardy, particularly the case of 
foe supermarket shoplifter 
who punched a schoolboy 
shelf packer who challenged 

. him. The teenager died from 

choking on his vomit while on 
the ground, and his killer 
received a four-year sentence. 

The case was referred to tiie 
Attorney-General, but he de¬ 
clined to appeal against sen¬ 
tence. Legal sources said that 
sentence was appropriate, and 
even quite high, for what 
lawyers call an "unlucky 

. blow” manslaughter- 

Golfer ‘warned 
to watch player’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

Hill: win or lose, 
he will not be jailed 

Judgment 
day for 

Paul Hill 
By A Staff Reporter 

PAUL H3L a member of foe 
Guildford Four, will learn 
today whether he has been 
acquitted of murder for a 
second time and can expect 
substantial compensation 
from foe Government 

The Northern Ireland 
Court of Appeal, headed by 
foe Lord Chief Justice, Sir 
Brian Hutton, will deride on 
his appeal against a 1975 
conviction for the murder of 
Brian Shaw, a former sol¬ 
dier. three years earlier. 

Either way, Mr Hill will 
not be returned to jaiL The 
authorities have derided 
that haring spent 15 years in 
jail before bring d eared of 
the Guildford bombings, his 
life sentence has been spent 

But if he wins foe appeal 
he might be paid £500,000 
for his years behind bam. 

The case has aroused 
much interest in America 
since Mr Hill's marriage to 
Courtney Kennedy, daugh¬ 
ter of the murdered Ameri¬ 
can Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy. 

AN AMATEUR golfer told a 
libel jury yesterday how he 
was warned at an early stage 
to keep an eye on a fellow 
player he later accused of 
cheating. Graham Rusk, an 
insurance broker, was foe 
second of two players to make 
allegations of cheating against 
John Buckingham after a tour¬ 
nament at Sherwood Forest 
golf chib near Worksop. 
Nottinghamshire. 

Mr Buckingham. 57. of 
Elm ton, Derbyshire, is suing 
Mr Rusk and Reginald Dove 
for libel after they claimed he 
moved his ball and dropped a 
bail down his trouser-leg dur¬ 
ing the Sherwood Open in 
1990. He began legal proceed¬ 
ings against foe pair after the 
committee at his former dub 
cleared him of foe cheating 
allegations. 

Mr Rusk, of Kirkby-in- 
Ashfield, told a jury at Not¬ 
tingham County Court he did 
not know Mr Buckingham 

well when he joined the 
in 1988. Referring to his 

first match against Mr Buck¬ 
ingham, he said: “Prior to the 
game, two people approached 
me and told me to watch Mr 
Buckingham an the course, 
especially if he went into the 
rough or foe trees. I was still a 
relatively new member at 
Sherwood Forest, and it was 
quite an unusual thing to say. 

“The wily other time I recall 
playing with him was in 1990. 
along with Mr Dove. On foe 
7th hole there was an incident 
where myself and Mr Dove 
were suspicious of his behav¬ 
iour in foe bunker. 

“Before Mr Buckingham 
played his shot from the 
bunker he bent down twice 
and appeared to motion to¬ 
wards his ball, although we 

could not see his ball or his 
hands. Our suspicions were 
that he was moving his ball to 
try to improve his fie and get a 
better shot” 

Mr Rusk said that as their 
match reached the green Mr 
Buckingham marked his ball 
to allow him to take his shot. 
“Mr Buckingham went to 
replace his ball and myself 
and Mr Dove were stood quite 
dose. We saw him replace his 
ball a couple of inches to the 
right of his marker. 

“Mr Dove challenged him. 
saying something like There’s 
no need to do that’, and Mr 
Buckingham denied ft, but 
moved his ball back. 

“My reaction was, if anyone 
had accused me of cheating I 
would have been grief-strick¬ 
en. I would have been very 
upset and conceded foe hole, 
whether I had cheated or not 
Mr Buckingham walked away 
as if nothing had happened. 
He clearly placed his ball in 
foe wrong position.” 

He said he was prompted to 
report Mr Buckingham’s al¬ 
leged misconduct after hear¬ 
ing from Mr Dove that he also 
witnessed incidents during the 
Sherwood Open competition 
in August that year. 

“in private conversation. 
Mr Dove said he had been 
agonising over whether to put 
in a complaint about Mr 
Buckingham. He had written 
a letter to the club secretary. 

“I asked if he had included 
the incident at the 7th hole, 
and he said he had overlooked 
ft. 1 felt that, as there was more 
than one incident of Mr Buck¬ 
ingham cheating, it was my 
duty to go and talk to the club 
secretary, and I went straight¬ 
away." Mr Rusk said. 

The hearing continues. 
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motorists, mtfudng the Poke 
and Motoring Organsatons 

Traftanaster s the affordable 
solution to tratfc jams. 

Call now for detail 
and brochure. 

' -:*v 0800 70 70 70 

^Or (slum Ihe coupon 1 wouU like a copy ol your Trelficmaae, brociiwc*! 
Nan*’ Po<ji.on 

Con*, my 

Address 

1 
w Traffiomi.NUr 

jJ 494 
THBiK OF ft AS RADAR FOR YOUR CAR 

TraTfionaaerpIc FREEPOST LOL 3077 LuttmLUGSVZ 
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Remember last summer/ Motoring down the 

fast lane in the glorious sunshine. 

At 5 mph in the middle of a traffic jam. 

Late for your meeting. Blood boiling. A danger 

to yourself and everyone else on the road. 

The fact is, an executive is over 20% more likely 

to have an accident if the air temperature rises 

above 75° F. 

A statistic that is unlikely to bring sweat to your 

brow if you're driving a new Peugeot 405. 

Every 405 now comes with air conditioning 

fined as standard.* 

Your air is cooled, filtered to remove humidity 

and impurities, then circulated round every inch 

of the stylish interior. 

At last, 
a car manufacturer 
offering something 

other than hot air. 

Cold air. 

In winter; of course, the air conditioning system 

does a very different job. (At the touch of a button, 

it becomes a heater and rapid demister.) 

The result, however, is the same: comfortable 

cruising at the exact temperature of your choice. 

You'll also have the benefit of Peugeot's unique 

ICD roadhandling system, making light work of 

the heaviest conditions. 

Not to mention remote control central locking 

with immobiliser and alarm? as well as a handy 

remote control steTeo. 

In short, more comfort for you. Cold comfort 

for our competitors. 

For more information visit your local dealer or 

call free on 0800 800 405. 

THE AIR CONDITIONED PEUGEOT 405. PEUGEOT 

* Air Conditioning. engine immobiliser and alarm nai available on -Style' The Peugeot 405 range starts at £10.865 for a 405 Style, Every new Peugeot benefits from the Peugeot bon care Programme which Includes 12 months unlimited mrieege warranty tor oa 
anti-perforation warranty. Car illustrated Is a 40® 1.6 GLX at £12,190. Prices correct at time ol going In press and exclude additional on-rhe-road coats of £«20. Pea descent paint axtra cost option. 118 flnd ^bour, and a 6 year 
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Fears for humans 
grow as cats die of 
‘mad cow’ disease 

Bv Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

nearly 50 domestic cats 
have died from a feline version 
of “mad cow” disease over the 
past four years, fuelling fears 
that the fatal condition can 
pass between spedes, and by 
implication to humans, more 
easily than had been thought. 

Forty-eight cases of FS£ 
(feline spongiform encepha¬ 
lopathy) have been reported at 
a steady rate , of about one a 
month since the first diagnosis 
in May, 1990, according to the 
Agriculture MinisUy. 

Contaminated pet food is 
considered the most probable 
cause of infection. There are 
seven million cats in Britain. 

“We think pet food contain¬ 
ing the remains of cattle with 
BSE (bovine spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathy] is the most like¬ 
ly means by which the disease 
was transmitted,” a ministry 
spokesman said. “But the 
number of feline spongiform 
encephalopathy cases is so 
small that it is impossible to 
draw any firm conclusion.” 

Richard Lacey, professor of 
microbiology at Leeds Univer¬ 
sity, who has been a promi¬ 
nent critic of the 
Government’s handling of the 
“mad cow” epidemic, said the 
susceptibility of cats to cross- 
infection from BSE, if true, 
was “bad news” for humans. 

He said: “We know from 
work done by American scien¬ 
tists that Creutzfeldt-Jakob 
disease (CJD) — spongiform 
encephalopathy in humans — 
can be transmitted in labora¬ 
tory experiments to cats. Ibis 
suggests that BSE and CJD 

have a similar host range and 
increases the likelihood that 
BSE could infect humans.” 

Whatever the cause of felinp 
spongiform encephalopathy, 
scientists are agreed that it 
poses no threat to cat owners 
unless they take it upon ibera- 
sdves to eat their pets. The 
animals" blood and saliva 
cannot transmit the a; 

these tissues do not become 
infected. 

Feline spongiform encepha¬ 
lopathy has also occurred ina 
puma and three cheetahs 
reared in British zoos. AU the 
animals were fed uncooked 
cattle carcasses containing spi¬ 
nal cord tissue, one of the few 
organs outside the brain sus¬ 
pected of harbouring the agent 
that causes BSE. It is pre¬ 
sumed the carcasses were 
infected with BSE. 

German health officials 
have cited the deaths of do¬ 
mestic cats and zoo animals as 
justification for a ban on 
imports of British beef, which 
Bonn has threatened to im¬ 
pose despite gaining no sup¬ 
port for such a move from the 
European Commission or any 
other EU member state. 

A report last December by 
the Federal Health Agency in 
Berlin said: “In view of tibe fact 
that the infective agent of BSE 
can pass between these two 
families of animals [cattle and 
cats], it must be assumed that 
undo- suitable conditions 
transmission of the disease to 
primates, including human 
beings, - which are equally 
remote from cattle, may be 

Families demand 
longer jail terms 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

FAMILIES seeking tougher andit is no wonder that people 
sentences for criminals deliv- want to take the law into their 
ened a petition with 10.000 own hands.” 
signatures to 10 Downing After handing in the peti- 
Street yesterday. r-: ration, she said- “L have been 

They urged John Major* t6‘~'“ai3azed at ffie sti^tpoit our 
take action to ensure that the , campaign has been receiving 
punishment fitted the crime jftqnLap over the country. £o 
and that more thought was- .aaimypeoplehaveffqyrienced 
given to the victims of rapeT' "aThck of justice'after -they, dr 
assaults and robberies. relatives, have suffered 

Dian Lloyd founded Justice , through crime." 
for Victims after the killer erf ’ -DA strategy for cutting crime. 
her son was given a 21-month 
sentence. Stephen Lloyd, 24, 
who had two children, died 
from head injuries after he 
was hit outside a snooker halL 
Jason Evans, a former profes¬ 
sional boxer, was initially 
charged with murder but his 
plea of guilty to manslaughter 
was accepted at Cardiff Crown 
Court He is due to be released 
from prison next month. 

Mrs Lloyd, 47, from Cefn 
Hengoed . West Glamorgan, 
said: "I felt devastated at the 
outcome. He got 21 months for 
taking a life. That is not justice 

reducing stress and improv¬ 
ing the climate by regenerat¬ 
ing parks is being drawn up 
for a government-backed con¬ 
ference in October (Ian Mur¬ 
ray writes). The plan, 
deigned to help bring new life 
to inner cities, is being studied 
by John Gummer, & Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary. 

Michael Ellison, president 
of the Landscape Institute, 
said yesterday that the ideas 
tied in with “the Government's 
euphoria for urbanity” and its 
rejection of out-of-town 
development. 

I 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Fischer foiled 
Bobby Fischer's new rating on 
the Professional Chess Associ¬ 
ation ranking list the first 
official rating for Fischer to be 
published for almost two de¬ 
cades. will be a modest 2595.1 
am reliably informed. That 
total will not even put him in 
the world's top 20 and com¬ 
pares most unfavourably with 
the projected 2810 for 
Kasparov. 

The full official PCA figures 
will be released next week. 
Although their method of cal¬ 
culation differs considerably 
from the Fide (International 
Chess Federation) ranking 
list, the PCA has standardised 
the figures far ease of compari¬ 
son, so that the established 
parameters for chess strength 
remain valid. 

To refresh readers' memo¬ 
ries, 2805 is the record rank¬ 
ing. only ever achieved by 
Kasparov. Bobby Fischer at 
his peak was 2785. while a 
world championship candi¬ 
date would be 2700+. A 
grandmaster would be 2500+, 
an international master 2400+ 
and a good chib player 2000. 

1994 is the thirtieth anniver¬ 
sary of Fischers 100 per cent 
score in the 1964 US Champ¬ 
ionship. the highest ranked 
tournament performance ever 
recorded. His new PCA rat¬ 
ing. based solely on his match 
victory against Spassky m 
1992, will not be a welcome 
anniversary present for him. 
As a homage to Fischer, here 
is one of his most bmhant 
games from that competition 
30 years ago. 

White: Bobby Fischer 
Blade Pal Benko 
US Championship 1964 
i e4 06 
2 d4 Bg7 
3 Nc3 d6 
4 f4 Nf6 
5 Nt3 CM) 
6 Bd3 B04 
7 h3 Bxf3 
8 Qxt3 NoB 
9 Be3 b5 

10 cbs5 cbte5 
11 f5 gx*5 

12 QxS Nd4 . 
13 012 Ne6 
14 D-0 Nd0 
15 Qg3 Kh8 
16 004 C6 
17 Qh5 Oe8 
18 BwJ4 ewH 
19 Rf0 Kge 
20 05 h6 
21 Ne2 Back resigns 

Diagram of final position 

• Ssitfk SI H 
5 : £8 W 

abedafgh 

If 21 ~ Bxf6 22 Qxh6 forces 
mate. 
Moscow speed chess 

In the first round, Garry 
Kasparov (Russia) has been 
drawn against Jan Tlmman 
(Holland). Nigel Short plays 
jaan Ehhrest (Estonia) while 
Michael Adams is pitted 
against the veteran Soviet 
defector Viktor Korchnoi (now 
Switzerland). _ 

Winning Move, page 48 

possible.” Many scientists 
question any link between 
cases of ESE and BSE-infected 
feed. 

John Bower, a former presi¬ 
dent of the British Veterinary 
Association and a specialist in 
small animals; said: “In my 
view, it is far more likely that 
FSE has always been around 
as a very rare condition, like 
GJD in humans, but only 
came to light when we started 
looking for it because of BSE. 

“No dogs have ever con¬ 
tracted die disease though 
they too must have eaten 
infected feed." Mr Bower said. 

The use of brain, spinal cord 
and other potentially infected 
tissue from sheep and cattle in 
pet food has been banned 
since September, 1990. So no 
pets should have been exposed 
to infected feed for at least 
three and half years. 

More than IS,000 British 
cattle have died from BSE 
since 1986, though the number 
of cases reported in the first 16 
weeks of this year was 20 per 
cent down on the same period 
of 1993. 

A letter in 77ie lancet earlier 
this month from a team of 
European scientists monitor¬ 
ing the incidence of CJD in 
humans said no increase that 
could be attributable to BSE 
had yet been detected. 

However, the letter want chi 
to say: “it wOl be many years 
before any such change can be 
excluded because of the poten¬ 
tially long incubation periods 
in tihe spongiform encephal¬ 
opathies.” 

John MacGregor at the launch of the campaign for safer driving yesterday. Speeding killed 1.200 people last year 

By Tim Jones 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

A TELEVISION advertisement so 
harrowing it can be shown only after 
9pm is at the forefront of a campaign 
to stop motorists speeding 

John MacGregor, the Transport 
Secretary, said the post-9pm ruling 
had been made by the Independent 
Television Commission. He made no 
apologies for the advertisement “It is 
pretty stark, and that is deliberate. 
We want to get the message across 
that speeding kills.” The advertise- 

Stark message on speeding 
ment, which was shown for the first 
time last night, depicts a smiling 
young girl being tut and thrown over 
the bonnet of a speeding car after 
stepping off a pavement. The camera 
doses in to show her head thudding 
against the road surface as a horrified 
shopper looks on. 

As the driver, protesting his inno¬ 
cence, gets out of the car, the dead girl 
“cranes out” of her body and looks 
down on her corpse. Through her 

tears, she screams at the driver. “You 
killed me. You were going too fast. If 
you couldn't stop you were going too 
fast” 

The advertisement, which will run 
until May 4. is part of a new £13 
million campaign to make drivers 
aware of the dangers of driving too 
fast Last year, speeding killed 1,200 
people. 

Mr MacGregor said: “We know 
that reducing speed saves lives. We 

know that the case for reducing speed 
is dear.” He said that drivers had to 
understand that only 7 per cent of all 
road deaths happened on roads with 
the maximum 70mph speed limit. 
“They must learn to match their 
speed to circumstances, not just keep 
within the speed limits. A dangerous 
speed is much slower than they 
think.” 

Although measures such as speed 
cameras and the introduction of 
20mph zones had been successful the 
most important task was to change 
drivers' attitudes. 

Accidents blamed 
Tbicves held on tired workers 
in shop trap By Jeremy Laurange, health services correspondent 

Fifty people were arrested 
yesterday. after undercover 
police set up a second-hand 
shop in northeast London. 
Three-quarters of the goods 
brought into die shop In 
Walthamstow were found to 
be stolen. . 

An estimatttT £500,000 
worth of goods were recov¬ 
ered. Those arrested are be¬ 
lieved to be the most profilic 
thieves and fences. Hundreds 
more have been identified as 
handlers of stolen property. 

Mixer fall 
Michael Mordue, 41, of Con- 
sett, Co Durham, suffered se¬ 
rious injuries after faffing imp 
a machine that mixes ingredi¬ 
ents fra Phfleas Fogg snacks. 
His hand was almost severed 
and a cut-out device stopped 
the machine when the blades 
were an inch from his neck. 

Game girl 
Kathryn Darby. 16, a pupil at 
King’s College, Taunton, 
could be taking charge of se¬ 
nior rugby matches next sear 
son after passing her senior 
referee’s examinations. 

Sailings rise 
Hoverspeed is to double its 
hovercraft journeys from Do¬ 
ver to Calais to 12 a day this 
summer. SeaCat will increase 
daffy catamaran «»lings from 
Folkestone to Boulogne to six. 

Pain barrier 
Andy Bryant. 36, from Surrey, 
who claims that positive 
thought can kill pain, intends 
to have a vasectomy without 
anaesthetic at a clinic in 
London tomorrow. 

Skater’s service 
A cremation service was held 
at Leamington Spa for John 
Curry, the former Olympic 
ice-skating champion, who 
died last week, aged 44. 

Jobs to go 
Die Moulinex Swan factory in 
Birmingham, which makes 
electric kettles, is to dose, with 
the loss of 333 jobs. 

LACK of sleep is an under- 
reoognised health hazard 
which shortens lives, damages 
relationships and has contrib¬ 
uted to some of the world's 
worst accidents,-medical ex¬ 
perts said yesterday. 

The Chernobyl explosion, 
the Challenger.space shuttle 
disaster and the Exxon Valdez 
oD spill were all blamed on 
workers who dazed off or were 
too tired to do their jobs 
properly. An American study 
ronduded that 90 per cent of 
industrial accidents and 
200.000 car accidents a year 
were linked with hack of sleep. 

Professor Colin Shapiro, 
head of psychiatry at the 
University of Toronto, said 
five separate studies had 
shown that people who consis¬ 
tently slept for short or long 
periods — less than six hours 
or mare than nine hours a 
night — had shorter lifespans 
than those who slept seven or 
eight hours. “People with sleep 
disorders often rate their qual¬ 
ity of life as lower than those 
with chronic conditions such 
as arthritis and multiple scle¬ 
rosis,” he said. 

About 12 million adult Brit¬ 
ons claim to suffer from 
insomnia, half the population 
snores and one in 12 suffers 
from sleep apnoea, a condition 
that leads to constant waking. 

Professor Shapiro, who was 
launching a help service for 
doctors and patients, said 
most GPs had little training in 
sleep medicine. The service, 
funded by the Rhflne-POuIenc 
Rarer drug company, includes 
a sleep chary for patients and 
questions about exercise and 
drinking. 

Professor Shapiro, editor of 
the British Medical JoumaTs 
guide to sleep disorders, said 
that the most common com¬ 
plaint was of shallow sleep. 
“Deep sleep is much more 
important to most people than 
the length of sleep. Given the 
choice, most would opt for five 
hours' deep sleep rafter than 
eight hours of shallow sleep.” 

Dr Elizabeth Scott, a GP in 
. Edinburgh who has compiled 
tapes of classical music for 
insomniacs, said that many 
patients who had long and ex¬ 
pensive treatment for a variety 
of illnesses found their symp¬ 
toms improved with a cor¬ 
rection of their sleep patterns. 
She said that she compiled the 
tapes, based on selections 
whose tempo most closely 
resembles the brain-wave pat¬ 
tern during sleep, because of 
demand from patients. “I had 
little idea bow to deal with 
sleep problems and little rem¬ 
edy other than to reach for the 
prescription pad.” 

‘Teach the Bard 
to five-year-olds’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

Killer driver ‘asleep’ 
By A Staff reporter 

A DRIVER who had been 
awake for 20 hours smashed 
his lorry into a car. killing a 
security man who was having 
a nap, an inquest in Hull was 
told yesterday. 

A Renault lorry driven by 
fan Wales, 26. of Scunthorpe, 
went into an unlit lay-by. 
colliding with the rear of a 
Ford Escort car and narrowly 
missing a parked truck. The 
out-of-control lorry, crushed 
the back end of the car 
containing Robert Chaffis, 24, 
an alarm engineer from Hull, 
leapt a drainage ditch and 
overturned. 

Mr Wales said he could 
remember little of the accident 

and did not know his load 
contained barrels of organic 
arid, which fell from the lorry 
and had to be moved by 
firemen. “The first thing I 
remember was feeling the wet 
grass on the embankment" 

The inquest heard that in 
the hours before the accident 
at 1.30am on May 1 last year. 
Mr Wales had worked at his 
full-time job from 6am to 3pm 
and taken three hours off 
before starting the driving job. 

PC Alfred Place, of Hum¬ 
berside police, said investiga¬ 
tions indicated that Mr Wales 
had fallen asleep at the wheel. 

A verdict of accidental death 
was recorded. 

Hawking: launched 
appeal by charity 

Hawking’s 
£3.4m plea 
for disabled 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

PROFESSOR Stephen 
Hawking yesterday launched 
an appeal for £3.4 million to 
help disabled people to escape 
“from a fifetime of solitary 
confinement”. 

New technology was creat¬ 
ing great opportunities to help 
disabled people, but the best 
ways had to be found for 
applying it he said. Professor 
Hawking, who suffers from 
motor neurone disease and 
speaks through a computer- 
controlled voice synthesiser, 
was launching an appeal by 
the charity Aspire to endow a 
chair in disability and tech¬ 
nology at the Royal National 
Orthopaedic Hospital in 
Stanmore, northwest London. 

“The scope is enormous," 
Professor Hawking said. 
“There are over six million 
disabled people in this coun¬ 
try. some very disabled like 
me. and a large proportion of 
these can be helped. Disabled 
people are people first and 
disabled second. They should 
not be condemned to a life¬ 
time sentence of solitary con¬ 
finement without the power to 
move themselves or commun¬ 
icate with the outside world." 

Aspire (the Appeal for the 
Professor of Disability and 
Technology) aims to endow a 
chair in perpetuity, working 
from University College Lon¬ 
don’s Institute of Orthopaed¬ 
ics. The first £1 million has 
been given by the Esntee Fair- 
bairn Charitable Trust, and it 
is hoped a professor will be 
appointed in September. 

CHILDREN as young as five 
should be taught Shakespeare 
at school, John Patten, the 
Education Secretary, was told 
yesterday. 

At present. Shakespeare is 
not introduced to pupils until 
they enter secondary school at 
the age of II. Bur the Royal So¬ 
ciety of Arts says children of 
all abilities from 5 to 18 can 
benefit from studying him. 

A report of a two-year 
project set up by the RSA at 17 
primary and secondary 
schools in Leicestershire has 
been sent to Mr Patten. 

Penny Egan, of the RSA. 
said: “When children get to 
secondary school and find that 
Shakespeare is in the national 
curriculum and is tested, it 
becomes a bogy for them. 

"By involving primary 
schools, Shakespeare will be a 
friend and not something to be 
afraid of” 

The RSA now hopes to 
monitor the progress of Those 
primary pupils who took pan 
in the project as they study 
Shakespeare at secondary 
school. A teachers’ handbook 
is also being produced. 

“We very much hope that 
Mr Patten, local education 
authorities, school governors 
and head teachers will take 
notice," Ms Egan said. The 
RSA report says the acting of 
Shakespearean pieces by pu¬ 
pils is a means of exploring 
text and is a valid leaching 
approach. Seeing professional 
actors perform Shakespeare 
could also inspire curiosity 
and further study. 

The report adds that non- 

Patten: win study 
report by RSA 

Rush to beat deadline for free Hoover flights 
By Marianne Curphey 

THOUSANDS of Hoover customers 
who applied for the free-ffights promo¬ 
tion have just nine days to make their 
travel arrangements before the offer 
expires. 

The company announced yesterday 
that the promotion had cost it nearly 
£48 million. About400.000people are 
$tflJ waiting for their free tickets, even 
though those who bought applicances 
in November and December 1992 
must arrange their flights fay the end 
of this month. For those who made 
their purchases In January 1993. the 
deadline is file end of June. 

Members of a protest group are 
flying to the United States today for 

talks with the manufacturer's parent 
company. The three-strong delegation 
from the Hoover Holiday Pressure 
Group hopes to meet Leonard Hadley, 
chairman of Maytag Corporation. 

They will ask Maytag to organise 
vouchers for customers to spend at 
travd agents in place of the air tickets 
that they have never received. The 
vouchers would be worth the price ofa 
low-season charter flight to the US. 

The group will also be asking Mi 
Hadley to extend the redemption 
period, and has threatened to sue 
Hoover if more free flights have not 
been provided by June. Harry Cichy. 
co-ordinator of the 4,000-Strong pres¬ 
sure group, said: “We are giving 
Hoover one last chance. Our lawyers 

have cases that are ready to go." Mr 
Cichy said ten cases had already been 
prepared for the High Court in 
London. “We think this can be settled 
without either side getting involved in 
enormous legal costs, biff if It is not 
then it wifi go on and on.” 

Also on the ten-day trip will be 
Sandy Jack, 71, chairman of the 
pressure group, and Charles Plant a 
lawyer. Mr Jack, of Methil, Fife; 
helped to launch the group after losing 
a claim for £380 compensation from 
Hoover at Kirkcaldy Sheriff Court 
He claimed that two judges and 
several lawyers had joined the 
pawipaign- 

Hoover says that nearly 200,000 
customers have taken flights so far. 

Everyone entitled to tickets would be 
offered flights before the end of this 
month. “The majority of people pur¬ 
chased products at the end of 1992 and 
a mailshot will give details of flights 
by tiie end of April." 

Hoover's European president Wil¬ 
liam Foust and two other senior 
managers lost their jobs because of the 
promotion, which offered two free 
flights with every Hoover appliance 
costing more than £100. 

- In January, trading standards offi¬ 
cers in Mid Glamorgan dashed cus¬ 
tomers’ hopes of an early settlement by 
saying that they believed the company 
had kept to its contract 

Travel pages 34.35 

specialist teachers had the 
necessary skill to make Shake¬ 
speare accessible to all their 
pupils but often lacked 
confidence. 

More than 300 pupils aged 
six to ten who took pan in the 
project watched a professional 
production of Macbeth. Here 
are some of their responses: 

“People think Shakespeare 
is posh and serious, bur when 
we did it, it was fun" — 
John, 9. 

“It was a bit scary... but I 
liked it better than Neigh¬ 
bours ... well ... just as 
much"—Jennifer. 10. 

“Personally. I like a lot of 
blood and guts ... and i 
recommend this for anyone a 
bit like me. but if you don't 1 
say stay as far away as you 
can!" — Richard. 10." 

“I didn’t know what they 
were saying in Macbeth to 
start with "Cos they talked this 
funny way. but I got used to it 
and then it was all right most 
of the time" — Jane, 7. 

A teacher said: “I still fed it 
is highly inappropriate to 
expect children of primary age 
to read through the text :cofd' 
to get to know the story. 
However... I am determined 
to look for interesting ways of 
using the plots and the’lan¬ 
guage of his works." 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Successful Short 
Stray Writing 

A new book offers an entirely 
fresh and original approach to 
short story writing. It is essential 
reading for all authors. Here ate 
a few facts from Short Story 
Writing: 
• The all-important basics before 

you sum. 
• Slop, Look and Listen- how to 

get and keep getting new ideas. 
• Practical techniques of writing. 
• Where to begin... and where 

to end. 
■ Characters and plot, including 

how to use dialogue. 
• Scene and Description - pace, 

mood and atmosphere oqplained. 
• How to edit and present your 

manuscript. 
- How and where to find mar¬ 

kets for your work. 
• All about payment and rights, 

including the potential for 
overseas income. 

■ And much, much more. 
If you have never quite under¬ 
stock bow to go about writing 
short stories, or tried but never 
succeeded, or completed your 
stories only to find mat they did 
not sell, this is the book for you. 
Order you copy of Short Story 
Writing today. 
To order, send your name, 
address, the book title and your 
payment (cheque or Visa/ 
Access) of £12.95 which in¬ 
cludes postage and packaging to 
Camel! Ltd, Dept ssi . 
Alresford, nr Colchester. Essex 
C07 SAP. allowing up to 14 
days for delivery. You can return 
the book at any time for a fall 
refund if not com- 
pleiely satisfied. 
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Tories face 
backlash 

in Scotland 
By Jux Sherman, political correspondent 

PftAMK BRADFORD 

THE Tories could lose 20 per 
cent of their seats and fall to 
fourth place in the Scottish 
regional elections in a dra¬ 
matic backlash against local 
government reorganisation. 
VAT on fuel and the threat¬ 
ened changes in Scottish wat¬ 
er management 

Although no dear picture 
has yet emerged from the nine 
regions and three district 
councils up for 
election, the To¬ 
ries appear like¬ 
ly to lose about 
ten of their 52 
seats. The Lib¬ 
eral Democrats 
could add ten to 
their 40 seats 
and Labour 
could gain an 
extra ten on top 
of its 230. The 
SNP. though 
well organise! 
is not expected 
to do well and “ 
could have diffi¬ 
culty keeping its 42 seats. 
Labour now has about half 
the regional seals and about 
40 per cent of the popular 
vote. 

Most parties claim they are 
fielding more candidates this 
year in an attempt to increase 
their share of the vote, a ploy 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

1994 

successfully pulled off by the 
Tories last year. Labour, 
which has traditionally con¬ 
tested urban areas in Scot¬ 
land. is putting up five 
candidates in the Western 
Isles, one of the three district 
councils up for reflection. 

This marks the first time 
that a political party has 
fielded a candidate in an area 
dominated by independent 

councillors. In 
the Highland re¬ 
gion. 34 of the 
52 councillors 
are' indepen¬ 
dent. David 
Stewart, a dis¬ 
trict councillor 
in Inverness and 
chairman of the 
Highland re¬ 
gion Labour 
party, said: “We 
are putting up as 
many people as 
possible in rural 
seats. There are 
no no-go areas.” 

Mr Stewart argues that Scot¬ 
tish local government is be¬ 
coming increasingly polit¬ 
icised as can be seen from the 
influx into urban areas of 
extremist groups such as 
Scottish Militant and the SNP 
splinter groups Flame and 
Settlers Watch, whose aim is 

The seat where 
no Conservative 
wanted to stand 

John Cameron, the liberal Democrat candidate, canvassing yesterday in die hills around Pidoduy 

to banish the English from 
Scotland. 

Next month's elections are 
unusual in thm all 453 coun¬ 
cillors for the nine Scottish 
regions wall be in their posts 
for only two years. In 1996 all 
nine regions and most dis¬ 
tricts wfll be abolished and 
replaced with 30 single-tier 
authorities. The district coun¬ 
cils for the Western Isles. 
Shetland and Orkney will 
survive. 

The temporary nature of 
most-of die posts has given 
rise to a state of apathy 

among many and 
voters. Many able district 
councillors have derided not 
to fight for the regions but are 
holding out for the more 
powerful posts to be contested 
next year. 

In Pitlochry, Perthshire, a 
traditional Tory area, the 
party was unable to find a 
candidate to stand. In 
Banchory-Teman, a rural 
ansa west of Aberdeen, Bat 
Strachan, a 69-year-old re¬ 
tired diplomat, lias been put 
up as tiie Liberal Democrat 
candidate because, he says. 

more ambitious youngsters 
were not interested. 

Major Strachan has a good 
chance as the Tory vote m a 
seat regarded as Conservative 
stronghold, could be split 
Norma Makin, chairwoman 
of the local community coun¬ 
cil, has enraged Tory dtiefe fay 
deciding to stand as an inde¬ 
pendent councillor after bring 
turned down for the Tory 
candidacy, which has gone to 
Denis Christie, a lawyer. 

Labour is expected to domi¬ 
nate the regional elections in 
Central. Lothian. Fife and 

Strathclye. but the important 
battlegrounds are likely to be 
in Tayside and Grampian, 
where Labour is the mam 
party but does cot hold over¬ 
all control. The SNP and the 
liberal Democrats could gain 
seals in Grampian, while the 
Tories may have difficulty 
holding cm. 

However, they have am- 
founded recent trends fay win¬ 
ning three by-elections in the 
region. Labour has 16 seats, 
the Tories 13, the Liberals 10 
and tiie SNP 14 on Grampian 
regional council. 

JOHN Cameron is a can^y 
political dresser. Sporting a 
yellow tie, blue shirt and blue 
trousers, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat candidate for Pitlochry. 
Aberfeldy and Rannoch is 
out to woo Tories in the run¬ 
up to the Scottish regional 
council ejections on May 5 
(Jill Sherman writes). 

Earlier this month Mr 
Cameron was expecting to 
come a poor third in atnree- 
horse race with the Tories 
and the Scottish Nationalist 
Party for a seat on Tayside 
Regional Council But last 
week the Conservatives 
amazed everyone by failing 
to put up a candidate, and the 
battle is now on between Mjr 
Cameron and tiie SNP candi¬ 
date, John Cufiiven. 

The regional seat foils 
within the traditional Tory 
heartland of rural Scotland. 
Bill Walker, the local MP. is 
one of only 11 Tory MPs in 
Scotland. The electorate of 
7,000 includes a significant 
proportion of wealthy land- 
owners — such as the Duke of 
Atboll — and middle-class 
pensioners, driven north by 
cheaper bousing and the 
prospect of peace and quiet. 
Unemployment is low. due to 
a flourishing tourist industry 
based at Pitlochry, a charm¬ 
ing Victorian village in the 
Perthshire Highlands. 

Four years ago tiie SNP 
pulled off a surprise won on 
the bade of a vigorous cam¬ 
paign against tiie poll tax and 

took the scat from the Tones 
by 45 votes. The upshot of 
that gain, and four years of 
disillusionment with a Con¬ 
servative Government is that 
the local Tories foiled to 
persuade a candidate to 

Stand- 
Sandy Charleson. a shop¬ 

keeper, resigned as vice-pres¬ 
ident of the local Tories 
shortly after his wife's cloth¬ 
ing business folded and he 
was made redundant- “1 
could not go out and canvass 
in all conscience for the 
Conservative Party.*’ he said. 
They have made such a 
mess of things. The party that 
promised rewards for small 
businesses has not delivered. 
1 will never vote Tory again." 

Mr Cameron, who has 
returned to the house of one 
of his ancestors, high up in 
the Grampians, hopes to 
gain a significant proportion 
of the Tory vote. For eight 
years he was a board member 
of London Transport and is 
promising that he will get the 
trains to synchronise with 
local buses and will ensure 
that roads are regularly grit¬ 
ted and repaired. 

Mr Culliven is confident of 
securing the youth vote and 
of scooping up Labour sup¬ 
porters, who have neveT field¬ 
ed a candidate in Pitiochiy. 
The SNP has organised well 
and is exploiting tiie influx of 
English absentee landlords 
and the current apathy with 
politics south of the border. 

SPRING DECORATING STARTS 

‘Ports of Call* Pleated 
Coolie Shade by 
Jeff Banks 
Co-ordinates with 
wallpaper. Various 
designs. r^-99 
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£10" 

Cabinet pair lead 
field to replace 

Fowler in reshuffle 
By Phi up Webster, political editor 
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Wallpaper Border by 
Jeff Banks 
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Black & Decker v/< 
Wallpaper Stripper 
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Steam softens paper 
allowing ft tojq 
be scraped x"m 0.4V 
away. 240V. 
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for B&Q. Solvent free. Vinyl Matt, 
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Colours. *#*99 
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Emulsion 
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Also available in 
6 colours. £rj^99 

DAVID Hunt and Gillian 
Shephard have emerged as 
the leading candidates to re¬ 
place Sir Norman Fowler as 
Conservative Party chairman 
in the reshuffle expected in the 
weeks after the European 
parliamentary elections. 

The Prime Minister is be¬ 
lieved to have decided that the 
chairman in the second half of 
the Parliament should be of 
Cabinet rank. One Idea being 
actively canvassed ttf West¬ 
minster is that he or she 
should work in tandem with 
Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare, the former deputy 
chairman, who would head a 
tub-thumping campaigning 
effort. 

Because the new chairman 
will take charge of the Tory 
machine in the run-up to tiie 
next general electron, the ap¬ 
pointment is one of tiie most 
vital that Mr Major will have 
to make in his reshuffle. 
Virginia BottomJey. the 
Health Secretary, and Midr¬ 
ad Hesdtine, President of the 
Board of Trade, have been 
suggested as runners, but Mr 
Heseltine is thought not to 
want the job and Mrs Bottom- 
ley looks likely to stay at 
health. 

Mr Hunt the Employment 
Secretary, and Mrs Shephard, 
the Agriculture Minister, have 

strong support among MPS. 
They are among the Cabinet 
ministers closest to Mr Major. 

Reshuffle fever is gripping 
Tory MPs. But suggestions 
yesterday that Mr Major 
might be tempted to call bade 
to the Cabinet tiie veterans 
Lord Howe of Aberavon and 
Lord Walker of Worcester 
were dismissed as fantastic 
and hilarious by senior party 
sources. The deputy chair¬ 
man, Gerry Malone, said it 
was presummer madness. 

Even so, Mr Major is com¬ 
ing under pressure from se¬ 
nior MPs to cany out an 
extensive reshuffle and to 
strengthen his political mach¬ 
ine at No 10. possibly tty 
appointing a minister as his 
chief of staff. Brian 
Mawhinney. the health minis¬ 
ter, is the most widely can¬ 
vassed name. 

Stephen Dorrell. the Trea¬ 
sury financial secretary. Jona¬ 
than Aitken. tiie defence 
minister, and Roper Freeman, 
the transport minister, could 
be moved into the Cabinet. 

The party tried to calm 
reshuffle excitement Sir Nor¬ 
man told a press conference: 
"Wrte going to have story 
after story about this over the 
next months. Weve got elec¬ 
tions to fight and we don’t 
intend to speculate." 

2.5 Litre, 
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Hurd backs 
ban on spy 
memoirs 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, yesterday 
spelled out the Government's 
continuing commitment to 
stopping former members of 
the security and intelligence 
services from publishing their 
memoirs without author¬ 
isation. Mr Hurd said that no 
former member of tiie service? 
"need be under any doubt 
about his obligations*. 

The reminder of the policy 
of strict confidentiality comes 
as the Government prepares 
for the passing of the 
Intelligences Services B3L 
Authorisation for disclosing 
information covered by tiie 
Official Secrets Act would be 
given only in exceptional dr- 
cumstanoes. Mr Hurd said in 
a Commons written answer. 
The need to protect sensitive 
information was “frilly recog¬ 
nised” in the B0L 

Pemitsfflon to disdose in¬ 
formation would be rare 
where it concerned events that 
happened fewer than 30 years 
ago. Older material might 
cause less objection. 

The Home of D.I.Y 
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In Parliament 

(fonnnom (2-JO): Questions: 
Home Office Prime Minister. 
Debate on Opposition motion 
on transport. 
Lords (3): Social Security (In- 
capacity for Workl Bill.'con¬ 
clusion of committee. 

Smith gives 
warning on 
poll pacts 
By Our Political Staff 

JOHN Smith accused the 
Tories last night of standing 
down deliberately in several 
London seats to give the 
Dberal Democrats a free run 
at beating Labour in the local 
elections. 

pe Labour Leader told a 
rally in London that the Tories 
had made several electoral 
pacts with the Liberal Demo- 
profc in __. . 

m the capital. Recent 
has shown that the 
could lose all bur four o 
councils they control ai 
Labour is likely to wii 
most of the seats it lost 
Conservatives in 199Q. 

Mr Smith claimed t) 
Tortej were standing d 
jkriong, Haringey, W; 
forest and Tower Han 
boost tiie Liberal Da 
vote. “People ml 
should know that if the 
Liberal they may 

<vn. »w miu. 
™ Liberal Demtx 

back with a On of 
Gkmcfls where the Q 
“ves working w 
our The Tories insis 
™jp**at therew 

pacts with the 
and that r 

J™ *** would be e 
centrallj 

2?* W admitted tfc 
left wuig-candidates vi 
Jfocoimtged in seats th 
were not contesting. 
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‘We feel so helpless in the face of this great tragedy for people... not a family has escaped death’ 

Unrelenting Serb 
assault kills ten in 
Gorazde hospital 

From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Our Foreign Staff 

SERB gunners continued to 
shell Gorazde yesterday, kill¬ 
ing patients in a hospital and 
refugees sheltering in a flat 
nearby, while Nato debated 
whether to increase air strikes 
as part of a more militant role 
in defence of. UN-dedared 
“safe areas". 

Three rockets struck the 
hospital in the besieged Mus¬ 
lim town, lolling ten patients 
and wounding 15. 

Earlier, eight refugees had 
been killed When a shell 
smashed into a building opp¬ 
osite the hospital, which is 
dose to Serb Imes on the right 
bank of the River Drina. 
United Nations sources said 
ten other refugees had been 
wounded and the attack had 
prevented them being move 
for treatment 

The shelling of the refugee 
centre was one among many 
in the town as yet another 
ceasefire agreement, dictated 
by the Serbs to the UN, came 
and went unheeded. 

UN and international relief 
workers in Gorazde said they 
were unable to provide shelter 
for many of the residents, 
most of them from villages 

which had fallen in the three- 
week-old Serb offensive. 

On Tuesday, hospital offici¬ 
als reported that 43 people 
had been killed and 112 
wounded in Gorazde. Many 
might have been saved, but 
medical personnel had been 
fired on by Serb gunners. 

“We feel so helpless in the 
face of this great tragedy for 

- the people of Gorazde." said 
Mary McLoughlin, a UN 
doctor in the town, in a radio¬ 
telex message. “Not a family 
has escaped death." 

The relief workers said that 
residents had to brave sniper 
fire just to collect water. 
Running water, electricity, 
gas and telephone services 
were cut off by besieging Serb 
forces two years ago. 

A convoy of UN troops and 
armoured vehicles, which 
was supposed to have left for 
the town several days ago, 
was again delayed yesterday 
when a French officer said his 
government had ordered 
French troops — making up 
about two-thirds of the convoy 
— not to leave Sarajevo for 
Gorazde. Paris apparently 
did not want French troops 

sent to Gorazde uni ess British 
troops were also deployed. 

Lieutenant-General Sir 
Michad Rose, the UN com¬ 
mander in Bosnia, had origi¬ 
nally wanted to send mostly 
British troops to Gorazde. but 
the Serbs blocked foe plan, 
objecting to British tracked 
vehicles and demanding the 
use of only wheeled vehicles. 

The French did not raise the 
issue with General Rose him¬ 
self but apparently gave the 
coder directly to a lower- 
ranking French general. 
Since General Rose assumed 
command in Bosnia. French 
officials have complained pri¬ 
vately of their influence being 
rihninkfrflri- 
□ Nicosia: Ayatollah Ali 
Khamenei, Iran’s spiritual 
leader, told the country's 
forces yesterday to prepare to 
defend Muslims in Bosnia 
against Serb attacks. The 
report, by the Iranian news 
agency Ima, did not say if the 
UN had given permission for 
Iran to said troops or if there 
were diplomatic efforts under 
way to that end. (Reuter) 

Air strikes plan, page I Bosnian Serb surface-to-air missiles near the northern town of Banja Luka. Serb air defences are on constant alert after last week's Nato raids 

Muslims await renewed onslaught against towns in eastern Bosnia 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

The Bosnian Serb military chief General Mladic 
watching his army advance in eastern Bosnia 

THE fate of the one million 
people; mostly Muslims, liv¬ 
ing in the six United Nations 
“safe areas” is now hanging 
in the balance, with Serb 
guns on the one side and 
Nato; steeling itself for ac¬ 
tion. on ffie other. 

Whatever decision Nato 
takes over air strikes to 
protect die six towns —Sara¬ 
jevo, Gorazde. Srebrenica, 
Zepa. Turia and Bihac — the 
Serbs’ relentless shelling of 
Gorazde has reawakened 
fears in the other safe areas, 
including Sarajevo, that the 
same treatment will be meted 
out to them. The Serbs are 
inflicting on Gorazde what 
they have done to a greater or 

lesser extent to dozens of 
towns during die war in 
Bosnia. Their strategy has 
been to shell a population 
centre in a concentrated at¬ 
tack from a distance for a 
long period, squeezing the 
people into a smaller area 
untfl the terror of the daily 
attacks forces them to lave 
their homes. 

That strategy seemed to be 
working yesterday for the 
Serbs in Gorazde from where 
an appeal was made for the 
evacuation of women, child¬ 
ren and the elderly. ■ 

Srebrenica has already suf¬ 
fered the Gorazde treatment 
and was effectively demilita¬ 
rised last year with the Mus¬ 

lim defenders handing over 
their heavy weapons as part 
of an agreement with die 
Serbs to stop them overrun¬ 
ning the town. 

In die past few days there 
has been a noticeable in¬ 
crease in Serb military activi¬ 
ty around the Srebrenica 
pocket aimed at the UN 
troops based there. A report 
from a UN onlilaiy observer 
in Srebrenica said the people 
were now afraid they would 
soon suffer the same fete as 
Gorazde. In the past 24 hours, 
there have been 136 detona¬ 
tions in the area, as well as 
heavy madiinegun and small 
arms fire. The Muslim forces 
are considering braiding up 

their defences in case of a 
Serb offensive, but UN offi¬ 
cers in Srebrenica are under¬ 
stood to have advised them 
against such action for fear of 
provoking the Serbs. 

A Dutch battalion of about 
500 men is based in the town, 
where the 45.000 Inhabitants 
are tivingin the equivalent of 

a refugee ghetto. The last UN 
aid convoy was on April 9but 
so far there are no food 
shortages because there are 
many farms in the area. 

In Zepa, a small Muslim 
enclave of 10.000 residents, a 
Ukrainian company of about 
150 men patrols the safe area. 
Although the surrounding 
Serbs have not shelled the 
town recently, there have 
been mine explosions and 
light madiinegun fire. 

Tuzia is a key Muslim 
stronghold, with about 
200.000 people tiring in the 
city and more than double 
that number in the surround¬ 
ing area. It is not clear where 
the boundary for die Tuzia 
safe area begins, which will 
become a key factor if Nato 

agrees to authorise the use of 
air strikes to protect the cit>. 

The Serb have guns on a 
hill to the northeast of Tuzia 
airport that continue to fire 
shells intermittendy on to the 
air base. Shells have also 
landed in the city. The Tuzia 
region is becoming increas¬ 
ingly vulnerable to Serb 
aggression. 

A Nordic battalion of about 
790 UN troops is based at 
Tuzia airport It is also the 
headquarters of the UN Bos¬ 
nian command's sector 
northeast. 

In Bihac, the sixth of the 
safe areas, there are about 
200,000 people in the town 
and surrounding area. Bihac 
comes under only occasional 
fire from the Serbs. 

Europe’s resentful Parliament 
attempts to flex its muscles 

From James Landale 

IN STRASBOURG AND 

George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

MAKING the most of its 
penultimate session before the 
European elections in June, 
the European Parliament 
threatened yesterday not only 
to block European Union en¬ 
largement but also for the first 
time to reject a new law. 

Parliamentary assent is re¬ 
quired under the Treaty of 
Rome before the EU can be 
enlarged to indude Sweden, 
Norway. Finland and Austria. 
Some MEP5 are threatening 
to vote against because of 
concessions to Britain during 
last month's dispute over vot¬ 
ing rights. If the Parliament 
fans to muster an absolute 
majority of260 votes in favour 
of enlargement next month, 
the process will be delayed 
until the autumn. 

Thai would upset a tight 
timetable of referendums and 
parliamentary votes in the 
four candidate countries 
which hope to join the EU next 
January 1. Carl Bfldt and Gro 

■ Euro-MPs, tired of being ignored, came 
dose, for the first time in the Parliament’s 
history, to throwing out a new law. They 
still might delay enlargement of the Union 

Harlem Brundtiand, the 
Swedish and Norwegian 
Prime Ministers. Pfcrtti Salo- 
laineru the Finnish Foreign 
Trade Minister, and Erhard 
Busek. the Austrian Vice- 
Chancellor, all came to Stras¬ 
bourg this week to persuade 
deputies to vote in favour. 
Popular support in their four 
countries for joining the EU is 
lukewarm; if the referendums 
were held today, only Finland 
would be clearly in favour. 

The best estimates are that 
230 MEPs will vote in favour 
of enlargement on Wednesday 
week, about 30 votes short 
Many MEPs. busy canvassing 
votes for re-election, will not 
turn up; others win not care as 
they are standing down. 

MEPS came dose yesterday 
to using new powers granted 
by the Maastricht Treaty to 

reject legislation permanently. 
MEPs were ready to throw out 
a proposal from the European 
Commission to ban the sale 
and manufacture of motorcy- 
des with engines bigger than 
100 hhp on safety grounds. 

The Parliament dismisses 
flic Commission’s argument 
that high-performance motor¬ 
cycles are dangerous. High- 
performance bikes make up a 
fifth of the motorcycle market 
which is already under pres¬ 
sure from Japanese imports. 
Triumph, Britain’s only mass 
producer of. motorcycles, 
would have been harmed by a 
ban. with five of its eight 
models over the 100 bhp limit 

A total of252 MEPs voted to 
“close the legislative proce¬ 
dure". onfy eight short of the 
absolute majority of 260 need¬ 
ed. Peter Beazley, conserva¬ 

tive MEP for Bedfordshire 
South, said: “This started as 
an issue about the power of 
bakes. It turned into an issue 
about the power of the 
Parliament" 

Since the Parliament’s cre¬ 
ation, MEPs have lamented 
their lack of power. Until the 
Maastricht Treaty, national 
governments never gave them 
the leverage they craved. 
Despite the European election 
in June, the Parliament still 
fells short of a pivotal role. 
MEPs gaze enviously at the 
clout of congressmen m Amer¬ 
ica and many British MEPs of 
both parties wallow in self- 
pity at the indifference of the 
media. 

Maastricht gave the Parlia¬ 
ment more opportunities to 
disrupt EU business but few 
means to seize the imagination 
of Europe’s voters, who see 
that the Union decision-mak¬ 
ing system still largely de¬ 
pends ox national govern¬ 
ments. Solemn enquiries into 
small obsessions .such as un¬ 
identified flying objects, also 
continue to give the Parlia¬ 
ment a bad name. 

Pressure grows for new Vichy trial 
From Charles Bremner in paris 

THE conviction of Paul Towner, the 
Second World War militia officer, for 
crimes against humanity, brought 
pressure yesterday on a reluctant 
French state to expedite the tnal of 
Maurice Papon, a more senior figure 
in the Vichy regime, who faces similar 

dT^Iife sentence passed by the 
Versailles court against Toinwr was 

halted by Jewish S*™#5 «■* 
ans as vindication ofa long arnggie to 
put on judicial record the ctmiplicifyrf 
French collaborators m Nazi gem* 

ddT-1 proml 
think the honour of the Repubbc Of 
the Chufdi and ofttecomm^jy have 

been saved," said 
Grand Rabbi at Haatt. JgJ 
voicing widespread 
half a century of coOectrw amnesia 
and legal delays, France had for the 
Erst time convicted a wartime offing 
for persecuting Jews, a "Jjdi 
led to the death of about 75,000, 
including 12.000 children. 

Toovier. 79. was *“*8*^*} % 
detention centre p«*hng aj 
an appeal is rejected, hewiflbe moved 

Papon; allegedly deported 
1.700 Je " ' i Jews to death camps 

to a high security prison where his age 
and faffing health wiS probably quali¬ 
fy him for special treatment officials 
said. 

The activists whose 20 years of 
efforts brought Touvier to trial, 
day urged flic authorities to put an end 

to a decade of delays and start 
proceedings against M Papon. 84, who 
is alleged to have been responsible for 
deporting to death camps about 1,700 
Jews when he served as a senior 
administrator in the Bordeaux area. 
There is a big contrast between the 
eases. Tonvier was an opportunist 
anti-Semitic thug in the hated pro-Nazi 
milicesnd spent the post-war years on 
tike ran from previous death sentences. 
M Papon, however, was a mainstream 
rivfl servant who went on to high posts, 
inducting a stint as Budget Minister in 
the 1970s. 

The Tonvier trial could not give us 
an answer on Vichy," said Gerard 
Boulanger, a lawyer and historian. 
“Only a Papon trial can do that" M 
Boulanger is to appear in court in 
June to defend himself in a libel suit 
brought fay M Papon over-a book he 
has written about him- Alain 
Jacnbowkz, a laywer representing the 
Lyons Jewish community, said; “Now 
that Tonvier has been convicted, the 
tune has come to try the Vkhy 
leadership, the dvfl servants who had 
aS the responsibility-’' 
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Rumours grow of hidden agenda in Buthelezi deal 
^“Africa has been celebrating 

at the historic deal 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi 

Nelson Mandela which has 
g«atedly brought the Inkatha 
frgdom Party into the election. 

Dittiptes of Realpolitik on the 
"*5™ wings of both the ANC 
and the IFP wffl ten you this is a 
nwre trace in a long-term struggle 
to die death which is bound to. 
resume before long. But for the 
™oment such voices are drowned 
by the sheer weight of those who 
see the deal as the best hope of 
lasting peace South Africa has 
known in a generation. The fact 
that tiie deal breaks all election 
deadline rules and that more than 
22 million ballot papers win have 
to have IFP stickers affixed to them 
is hardly considered among the 
general rejoicing. 

In fact considerable mystery 
surrounds the deal. Although 
Chief Buthelezi has won new 
constitutional safeguards for the 

South Africans rejoiced at Inkatha’s decision to 
fight the election. But R.W. Johnson believes that 

the hardline wings of the IFP and ANC view the 
development as no better than a truce 

role of the Zulu monarchy, many 
commentalore believe be has set- 
tied on terms little different from 
those he was offered several weeks 
ago. Accordingly, speculation is 
rife about possible secret agree¬ 
ments underlying the public deal. 

One report focuses upon a royal 
visit expected not long after the 
election to cement Soutii African 
re-entry to the Commonwealth. 
The British, it is said, have agreed 
to arrange for the Queen and other 
European monarchs to be present 
at a coronation ceremony held to 
institutionalise the new position of 
the Zulu king. Such a ceremony 
would be grated with enormous 
pride and delight try the many 

Zulus who remain deeply con¬ 
scious of the tragic collision be¬ 
tween the forces of Queen Victoria 
and King Cctewayo in 1879. In¬ 
deed, the rapprochement of the two 
royal bouses would serve greatly to 
consolidate the political rapproche¬ 
ment between IFP and ANC. 

Others point more mundanely to 
the very considerable strength now 
mustered by the South African 
Defence Fora in Natal whose 
force of tanks and armoured cars 
was quietly built up even before the 
emergency was declared there. 
With detention without trial and 
press censorship already in place 
in Natal the scene is set for an 
utterly draconian post-election 

crackdown. There is no doubt that 
many within the ANC wanted to 
use the SADF not to keep a neutral 
peace between the two sides, but as 
a partisan weapon to smash Chid 
ButhetezPs forces with the same 
brutal thoroughness President 
Mugabe deployed in Matabele- 
land alter his “liberation" election 
in 1980. Certainly, local observers 
here in Natal feel that Chief 
Buthelezi was in effect negotiating 
with a gun to his head. 

He now faces an election in just a 
week with an Inkatha electorate far 
from ready for such a contest Voter 
education work has been all bin 
impossible in IFP areas and the 
number of voters there who failed 
to acquire identity papers, spoil 
their ballots or abstain in confu¬ 
sion is likely to be high. Many 
Inkatha leaders believe dection- 

ctoiefs tt/tell their peopfMraw to 
vote. Undoubtedly the chiefs wzfl 
be a big influence but even they 
will have too little time to make 

re-entry 

their influence widely frit For aH 
that, Inkatha should do Well 
enough to secure a Cabinet seat or 
perhaps even an executive vice- 
presidency for Chief Buthelezi and 
partnership in a coalition govern: 
ment in Natal and beyond that it 
can still look forward to interna¬ 
tional mediation on the question of 
federalism after the poB — a not 
inconsiderable set of chestnuts 
rescued from the fire. . 

Certainty Inkatha’s re-entry 
should be enough to create a keen 
race in Natal (where the last polls 
put the ANC at exactly 50 per cent) 
and probably sufficient to deprive 
the ANC of a two-thirds majority in 
the country as a whole. 

Chief Butoelezi’s decision will 
mean that the leader of the white 
right. General Constand Vfljoen, 
wfll no longer be able to harvest the 
many Inkatha votes he hoped to 
rain. On the other hand Chief 
Buthelezi's derision will not only 
mean he.has more allies in parlia¬ 
ment but it has created a general 

Stood favourable to partiripatfon. 
Thus many previous right-wing 
abstainers may now be swept back 
in behind General Vlfjoen. ■ 

the magnMini^1^^statesman- 
ship of Mr Mandela. He has in 
effect decided it was better to 
strengthen his opponents and sac¬ 
rifice ANC seats to produce an 
inclusive deal and thustoe hope of 
real national unity: Perhaps noth-' 
mg was more important than the 
way he generously praised Chief 
Buthelea for his rote in the 
struggle against apartheid. To do 
this at a public press conference . 
was to give Chief Buthelezi precise¬ 
ly the symbolic recognition he has. 
always hungered for. 

Whether the tiro men cantzans- 
late their new-found amity to their , 
supporters on the ground is a far 
larger question. At least now the 
attempt at peacemaking can begin 
and Sindh Africa looks forward, 
stunned by the sudden reappear¬ 
ance of hope. 

Kigafi: Panicking United Na- 
tfons sddiers scrambled on 
bdtod pTteries.evacuating ure 
war-tom Rwandan capital. Ki¬ 
gali, yesterday as the UN 
peacekeeping mission neared 
collapse amid Woody chaos. 

Shouting at each other ana 
reciting verses from the Ko¬ 
ran. 252 Bangladeshi peace¬ 
keepers squashed jrao aircraft 
loaded with UN military ob¬ 
servers and refugees. Jacques- 
Roger Booh-Booh, UN envoy 
in Rwanda, said the rest of the 
fora would leave soon if no 
ceasefire was agreed. (Reuter) 

Inkatha says ANC must 
rig poll to win in Natal 

MNAmCMIOMGUSOFAttlU ^ 

SPORTS ORGAM5ATK3N FOR COLLECTIVE 
awnaamons aw eo«mi mans SSWff- 

THE KEEP IT STRAIGHT AW SMS1E PARTY 

From Sam Kilev in uujndi, kwazulu/natal 
and Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 
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A ballot paper for the South African election before 
stickers for the Inkatha Freedom Party were added 

SOUTH Africa’s Inkatha 
Fteedom Party launched its 
election campaign six days 
before the polls open amid 
warnings from senior officials 
that an African National Con¬ 
gress victory in Kwa- 
ZuJu/Natal would prove the 
elections had been rigged 

“If che elections are free and 
fair, there is no doubt that 
Chief Buthelezi will be the 
next stale president If 
Buthelezi does not win. it will 
be clear that the elections have 
been fixed" Prince Gideon 
Zulu told a crowd of 7,000 
people in Ulundi, the home¬ 
land’s capital. 

Prince Gideon’s sentiment 
was echoed by several mem¬ 
bers of Chief Buthelezi "s 
Inkatha central committee. 
Theraba Nzimande insisted 
that the IFP would win a 
"landslide" in the province. 
“The only way we could lose is 
if there is rigging.” he said 

Gunshots from people cele¬ 
brating Inkathaeleventh- 
hour entry into South Africa's 
first non-radal elections rang 
out all over Ulundi as crowds 
of Inkatha supporters poured 
in from remote villages. 

It is far from clear what will 
happen in Natal. All that can 
safely be said is that the ANC 
and Inkatha are likely to run 
neck-and-neck. Cyril Rama- 
phosa, the ANC secretary- 
general said yesterday fiat 
the entry of Inkatha actually 
strengthened die chances of 
an overall ANC victory in die 
province. 

Strategists within the ruling 
National Party, which is virtu¬ 
ally certain to be voted out of 
office next week, are now 

considering the implications 
of the entry of Inkatha into the 
elections and are beginning to 
be excited by the prospects. 
Inkatha's participation raises 
the distinct possibility that the 
ANC could be deprived of 
control of two more provincial 
assemblies. 

Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the 
Inkatha leader and KwaZulu 
Chief Minister, looked down¬ 
cast and exhausted after a 
week of negotiations which 
ended on Tuesday. He said he 
thought it would be a miracle 
if Inkatha won in the province 
next week. "But your enthusi¬ 
asm and support give me 
courage that something mi¬ 
raculous wifi happen in spite 
of us starting so fate." he told 
the crowd. 

Asked earlier if he would 
accept a Cabinet position in 
an ANC-dominated govern¬ 
ment, he said that he did not 
know that Inkatha would win 
the 5 per cent nationally 
required to secure a position 
in the Cabinet He also re¬ 
fused to speculate on 
Inkatha’s chances in its 
KwaZulu/Natal stronghold. 
“I am not in the habit of 
prophesying/* he said. 

Chief Buthdezi's main de¬ 
mand, that KwaZuiu/NataJ 
should be part of a federal 
state, which until this week 
caused an Inkatha boycott of 
toe elections, was not met in 
toe deal struck to bring 
Inkatha into the electoral race. 
He said that he had compro¬ 
mised bn this Roint, which 
wEU be settled in the new 
parliament or in internation¬ 
ally mediated talks “to save 
the country from disaster”. 

Fiji Choice 
Sava: Sitiveni Rabuka, the 
Prime Minster, has picked 
Taufa Vakatale as Fiji's first 
Woman acting Prime Minister 
while' he visits America. Mr 
Rabuka has been criticised for 
saying: “If you relax by kick¬ 
ing your wile around, then do 
h.”(Reuter) 

.Women inarch 
Dhaka: About 2,000 women, 
some with cartoons depicting 
Islamic priests as demons, 
protested against- Muslim 
clerics in Bangladesh who 

. want to ;ban Western relief 
agencies-working to provide 
jobs, education and health 
care for women. (AP) . 

Minister killed 
Tbfijsi: Gunmen firing from a 
•car-killed Georgi Gulua. 
.Georgia's'Deputy Interior 
Minister,-and his driver and 
bodyguard. Supporters of for- 

- mer President Gamsakhur- 
dia, who was ousted in 1992 
.atidf committed • suidde last 
yearrwere suspected-fAi? 

Rights denied 
Nicosia: .The Committee to 

- the Defence af- Legi timate 
■ Rights in Saudi Arabia, a Sai^ 

dirivfi.rightsgnx® setupby 
conservative religious figures, 
is moving its .operations to 
-Britain bemuseft.saysit is suf¬ 
fering oppression m Saudi 
Arabia.(Reuter): f 

Kurd dispute 
: Ankara: Iraqi Kurds said they 

had given the allied Military 
‘ Coordination Commission a 

film they had taken of toe 
shooting down of two Ameri¬ 
can helicopters by US fighters 

.inhortoemJraq. American in-' 
. yestigatprs say tbey'have not 

seen to (Reuter) 

A young ANC supporter putting up election posters yesterday in thokbza township 

Army replaces discredited peacekeepers in violent townships 
From I nico Gulmore 

1 IN THOKOZA 

AFTER three days of bloody 
fighting and accusations of incom¬ 
petence, the beleaguered National 
Peacekeeping Force was replaced 
in Thokoza yesterday by battalions 
of the South African Defence 
Force. 

For the peacekeeping force it 
marked toe end of another sorry 
chapter in its short troubled hist¬ 
ory. The decision to redeploy toe 
defence fora in East Rand town¬ 
ships came after 24 people had 

been killed in Thokoza since toe 
peacekeepers took over last week¬ 
end. The latter appear to have 
alienated both sides in the conflict 
between the African National Con¬ 
gress and the Inkatha Freedom 
Party and their troops have been 
targeted since their arrival. Local 
ANC residents have accused them 
of cowardice, while Inkatha sup¬ 
porters daim they are biased 
against them. Yesterday one N PKF 
soldier was killed and others 
injured during dashes. 

The ANC which backs the 
NPKF. accused the force of being 

ineffectual in dealing with violence 
and called for the dismissal of toe 
commander. Echoing concerns ex¬ 
pressed by township residents 
Tokyo SexwaJe, the ANCs Trans¬ 
vaal leader, claimed there were too 
few NPKF troops on the ground, 
their base was understaffed and 
tbe troops were not as well 
equipped as toe SADF. which was 
the only force capable of stopping 
the carnage. 

By late last year deaths were 
averaging about 100 a month in 
East Rand townships. But in 
February the SADF was deployed 

and tioe number was reduced to 23s, 
then fast month to 12. The deploy¬ 
ment of tbe NPKF changed all 
thaL Ironically the idea behind toe 
force bad been to win the confi¬ 
dence of blacks who distrusted 
white-led police riot units. Formed 
from 13 armies, inducting home¬ 
land defence forces, tbe ANCs 
militaxy wing and other guerrillas, 
the NPKF objective was to ensure 
free and fair elections by ending 
the violence. 

But local and international crit¬ 
ics of the force gave a warning, 
when it was set up this year, that it 

would never be property trained In 
toe five weeks it was given. Only 
half of toe anticipated 10,000 
recruits completed the course and 
the training programme had been 
plagued by problems of iB-disd- 
ptine, strikes, drunkenness and 
desertion. last month three officers 
were suspended. 

Later this, week 1,000 peacekeep¬ 
ers are scheduled to move to 
flashpoints in KwaZulu/ Natal 
where 3,000 SADF troops have 
been enforcing a state of emergen¬ 
cy since the end at last-month. 

An anonymous independent. 

peace monitor greeted the. news 
with concern. “We need troops but 
these gtiys will only make -the 
situation worse.” 

The NPKF,. winch is bring 
derided by some. South African 
commentators as toe “national 
peacekeeping farcer, will continue 
to work alongside the SADF in 
Ihokoza. butthetoot spots" will be 
patrolled only by the SADF. 
□ London: A cross-party: team of 
20 MFs and peers will leave on 
Saturday to monitor tbe elections. 
Jt is beaded by Nefl Kinnock, the 
former Labour leader. 

Murder trial . 
GraxrJadc Unterweger. 43, a 
convicted murderer who be- 
came a prpfegt* ofAustria 5 lit¬ 
erary elite after writing novels 
and poena.in jap, went on 
trial here accused of stran¬ 
gling 11 prostitutes in three 
countries,usuallywith their 
brassieres. (Reuter) 

War deaths 
Tokyo::Tbe Japanese Educa¬ 
tion Ministry has for the first 
time approved a school text¬ 
book that gives an estimate of 
war dead in Asia from its inva¬ 
sion of Manchuria in 1931 to.. 

,1945.— 20 million, inducting1 
Japan's own dead. (AP) 

Car bombed 
Athens: In the fourth attack 
against Western diplomats in 
Greece this week, a Swedish 
envoy’s car was fire bombed. 
Nobody was hurt. (Reuter) 
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Battle to save Galapagos wildlife 
By Lucy Berrincton 

ONE of the world's most 
treasured natural assets, the 
largest island of a Pacific 
antoipelago made famous by 
Charles Darwin, is under 
threat from forest fires. 

A state of emergency has 
been declared on Isabela is¬ 
land, toe largest of toe Gala¬ 
pagos chain. 600 miles off the 
coast of Ecuador. American 
and Canadian forestry expens 
arrived this week to help to 
fight the fires, following calls 
from the Ecuadorean govern¬ 
ment for help- About 400 giant 
tortoises, which are 4ft long 
and weigh 500 lbs, and scores 

“of other unique reptiles and 
jjfants^are at risk from toe 

The GafapagfS archipelago 
is known as a living laborato- g. for studies of flora and 

una, which have developed 
unusual characteristics as a 

•V * • Santa 'llT?-/^W>;CFfttob6l i 

StenaNegra' ; 
Vbftano Pacific Ocean 

GALAPAGOS 
TORTOISE 
COLONY 

Hood Island 
Charles Island 

h, half of the plants 
stall toe reptiles are 
.1_-I_ 

tain the blaze failed when the 
wind changed. 

“Sadly Ecuador does not 
have toe facilities to put our 
the fires." said Alfredo 
Carrasco, secretary-general of 
toe Charles Darwin Founda¬ 
tion based m Quito. Ecuador. 
Yesterday afternoon he was 

7nen*c>“—- ----—— “ 
sin^April j!^ SJ™- 

S artss *oodlal,i 
Sreio Almeida, dlrenor of 

SfeSSESSSS 
““flames; Attempts to con- 

ranadian firefighting planes 
uihirh would mu Id rinmn 

water on the flames, but said 
at Irast six would be needed to 
extinguish the blaze. 

The Galapagos, 13 large 
islands and scores of smaller 

islets straddling toe equator, 
were named the Enchanted 
Islands on their discover)' in 
toe 16th century. Many of toe 
dark volcanic landscapes re¬ 
main uninhabited. The antoi¬ 
pelago, dubbed by Darwin “a 
little world within itself" when 
he visited in 1835. is home lo 

ble shrunken dinosaurs and 
are the nnlv cea-ernri!? Irrarrk 
Isabela’s bird population, 
which helped to inspire the 
theory of evolution, includes a 
High dess cormorant. 

The Isabela fire is thought to 

be within seven miles of the 
tortoise colonies at the Sierra 
Negra volcano in the south of 
the island, advancing at up to 
half-a-miJe an hour. Flans to 
evacuate the tortoises were 
being drawn up yesterday, but 
no such operation has yet been 
scheduled. 

“We are studying the possi¬ 
bility of evacuating [the tor¬ 
toises], but it will be a very 
difficult task." Mr Almeida, 
said. 

The tortoises are being bred 
at toe Charles Darwin re¬ 
search station in Santa Cruz 
and re-introduced to the wild. 
Much of their population was 
pilfered to stock the larders of 
18to-and‘19fo-century whalers 
and sailors. 

Ecologists suspect the fire 
was started by human error 
and its spread was accelerated 
by the recent drought volcanic 
gases and dust. A hundred 
military troops, civil defence 
workers and ecologists are 
fighting the blare. 

Isabels. SO miles fang and 
30 miles wide, has just one 
town ofl.000 fishermen on toe 
tftFl < iTi [*[»)■ 1 Kirr* 

enough away from 
hp unaffprlpH In 1QR 

fire in the same area destroyed 
50,000 acres of foresL.. 

Leading article, page 17 
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Doctors judge Nixon r Jury to decide whether policemen must pay beaten driver 

‘critical’ and return 
him to intensive care 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AFTER a lifetime of political bat¬ 
tles, some wot and others lost. 
Richard Nixon was fighting for his 
We yesterday. 

Seemingly out of danger alter his 
stroke on Monday night the 81- 
year-old former President deterio¬ 
rated late on Tuesday and yester¬ 
day was bade in intensive care in a 
[critical condition. 

Mr Nixon’S doctors called his 
prognosis “guarded" and said the 
next couple of days were crudaL 
Having said earlier that he was 
alert they said he was now only 
“drowsily arousabk". For the first 
time they also conceded that foe 
stroke, which paralysed roost of his 
right side and left him unable to 
speak, was “major". 

Mr Nbran had been moved into a 
private room in New York’s Cornell 
Medical Centre late on Tuesday, 
but was taken back to intensive 
care barely two hours later when a 
scan detected a new swelling in his 
brain, one of foe complications 
doctors most fear in stroke victims. 

Trida Cox and Julie Eisenhower. 
Mr Nixon’s two daughters, re¬ 
mained at his bedside. He was ■ 
being attended by 12 nurses and 
many doctors and was having 
every possible attention, Fred 
Plum, foe hospital’s chief neurolo¬ 
gist. said. Dr Plum also said that 
Mr Nixon had recently been receiv¬ 
ing trehtment for an irregular 
heartbeat that can make patients 
susceptible to. blood dots and 
therefore strokes. 

Mr Nixon's friends called him a 
fighter and refused to give up hope. 
“He will certainly hek anything 

Nixon: paralysed 
down his right side 

that can be lkired by willpower and 
tenacity." Henry Kissinger, his 
former Secretary of State, said. 

Details emerged yesterday about 
foe dreomstanoes of Mr Nixon's 
stroke. He had spent rmirh of 
Monday working on a speech for 
Republican fund-raising events 
and received the page proofs for his 
next bode, entitled Beyond Peace. 
He was in good humour and had 
walked out on to foe balcony of his 
New Jersey home before dinner to 
enjoy foe beautiful evening. 
■ The first sign foatsantefoing was 
wrong came when he dropped his 
glass of mineral water. He stag¬ 
gered into foe kitchen where Heidi 
Retter. his housekeeper, was cook¬ 

ing. Mr Nixon gave up his secret 
sendee protection several years 
ago. Alarmed by his appearance, 
she helped him to a sofa and called 
an ambulance which took him to 
the hospital 

Mr Nixon’s aides said his office 
had received hundreds of messages 
from politicians, world leaders and 
ordinary Americans who remem¬ 
ber the former President for his 
.many achievements before Water- 
gale and in foe 20 years since he 
became foe first President forced 
from.office in disgrace. 

Those achievements included re¬ 
opening relations with China and 
pioneering detente with foe Soviet 
Union. President Yeltsin of Russia 
was among those who wished Mr 
Nixon a speedy recovery yesterday, 
even though he had refused to see 
him during his visit to Moscow last 
month because Mr Nixon had first 
met opposition leaders. Russians 
“know well how much effort you 
put in to normalising Russian- 
American relations", Mr Yeltsin 
said in his message. 

China said yesterday that rt 
hoped Mr Nixon would recover 
soon. “Nixon is an old friend of the 
Chinese people. He has made 
positive contributions to Sino-US 
relations," the foreign ministry 
said. 

Mr Nixon is one of a record five 
Irving former Presidents, the others 
being Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter, 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush, 
but strokes appear to be an occupa¬ 
tional hazard: six of the 42 occu¬ 
pants of the Oval Office suffered 
strokes during or after their terms. 

Rodney King could be awarded additional punitive damages in court today 

Rodney King 
stands to gain 
$7m damages 

From Ben Macintyre in new iork 

A FEDERAL jury, which has already awarded 
Rodney King almost $4 million (£2.7 million) in 
compensation for his savage beating at the hands 
of four while Los Angeles policemen, returns to court 
today to decide whether the officers should pay 
additional punitive damages to the black motorist. 

Legal experts predict that Mr King may be 
awarded up to $3 million if the officers arc found 
individually liable, making lhe total compensation 
$6.8 million. 

On Tuesday, the first phase of the civil trial 
ended when foe city of Los Angeles was ordered to 
pay $3JI1 million, plus costs, to Mr King lo 
compensate for loss of earnings, medical expenses, 
pain, suffering and legal fees. The sum is 
equivalent to approximately S6S.000 for each of the 
baton blows, punches and kicks Mr King suffered 
when he was stopped for speeding in March 1991. The 
incident was videotaped by a member of the public 
and later broadcast worldwide. 

Daryl Gates, the former police chief and one of 
15 current or former police officers involved in the 
incident who may now have io pay further 
punitive damages, condemned foe verdict and 
described Mr King as “a jerk... ]who is| not worth 
$3.8 million in terms of his ability to make that money 
in a lifetime". 

Mr King, 29, who was unemployed at the time 
of his arrest, has not worked since foe beating and 
medical experts testified that the ordeal had left 
him with permanent brain damage. “I felt like I had 
been raped," he told jurors during the three-week 
civil trial “1 felt like a cow that was waiting to be 
slaughtered, like a piece of meat.” 

The defendants in the second phase of the trial 
include the four officers who carried out the beating. 
In 1992 all four men were acquitted in a stale trial 
a verdict foal sparked three days of violent rioting. 
Two of the officers were later convicted of 
violating Mr King's civil rights and are serving 30- 
month sentences. 

Row over legal 
powers delays 
Israeli pullout 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 
and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

, DEMANDS by foe Palestine 
\ Liberation Organisation foal 
jJewish settlers and foreign 
tourists committing offences 
jin the planned self-rule areas 
of Jericho and the Gaza Strip 
must be subject only, to Arab 
jurisdiction have been rejected 
toy Israel which insists on 
{dealing with all non-Palestin¬ 
ians involved in a legal dis¬ 
pute or criminal offence. 

Nabil Shaath, the chief PLO 
at foe continuing 

in Cairo, said that Isra¬ 
el’s claim to continuing juris¬ 
diction was in direct breach of 
foe Declaration of Principles 
signed in Washington by the 
two sides last September and 
could delay further the signing 
of the final accord enabling 
Israel to start polling back its 
troops. 

Yassir Arafat foe PLO 
chairman, issued a warning in 
Moscow yesterday that fur¬ 
ther withdrawal delays could 
risk turning the Middle East 
into another Balkans war, and 
palled on Russia to put pres¬ 
sure on Israel to speed the 
process. 

Observers said that the lat¬ 
est dispute went to the root of 
foe differing attitudes being 
adopted, with foe PLO deter¬ 
mined to acquire foe trap¬ 
pings of statehood while Israel 
is anxious to ensure that key 
powers are withheld from the 

new - Palestinian authority. 
Same 4,000 Jewish settlers 
will stay on in foe Gaza Strip 
after foe Israeli pull-back and 
a much smalfc-jnimtief.near 
Jericho in- foe occupied. West 

^TY^tegal situation has^bifen 
complicated by a rufinf-foSs 
week by Michael Ben-Yair, 
Israel's Attorney General, that 
Israeli law did not apply to the 
same degree in foe territories 
occupied in 1967. 
□ Suspects hefak Israel has 
rounded up 362 suspected 
activists offoe militant Islamic 
Hamas organisation. Hamas 
has lolled 12 Israelis in bomb¬ 
ings this month, and has 
vowed to keep striking until ft 
equals foe death toll of about 
30 Arabs massacred in He¬ 
bron in February by a Jewish 
settler. (Reuter) 

Alimony 
case lands 
Gucci in 
Bronx jail 
From Ben Maonttre 

IN NEW YORK 

PAOLO Gucd whose family 
name is a byword for expen¬ 
sive European dne has been 
thrown irto a squalid Bronx 
jail after failing to provide, 
nearly half a mfflion dollars 
in^tfimogy payments, 

Mir Good. .63, was arrested 
by apair of sheriffs deputies 
two weeks ago on foe orders 
of the Supreme Court judge 
who is presiding over the 
Italian millionaire’s messy 
divorce from his second wife. 
Jennifer Puddefoot GucriL 
The grandson of foe founder 
of me Gucci empire has 
languished in foe notoriously 
unpleasant Bronx House of 
Detention ever ance.. 

Judge Phyffis GangeWa- 
ebb found Mr Gucd in con¬ 
tempt of court for failing to 
pay $480,000 (£335,000) in 
waintpimiiff to his wife and 
child support for ibeir 10- 
year-old daughter. Mr Gucd 
filed for bankruptcy earlier 
this year but his wife’s lawyer 
daims he provides lavishly 
for his 22-yearoId girlfriend. 
Penny Armstrong, and their 
baby. 

Estimates of Mr Gucci's 
fortune range from $15 mil¬ 
lion to $30 million, but at a 
court hearing earlier this 
month he Insisted he was 
broke. The judge, however, 
maintained Hurt his bank¬ 
ruptcy was voluntary. 

Hosokawa exits with the 
fading cherry blossom 

Prom Gwen Robinson in tokyo 

Sworldbutit had a certainty and 
r about it Now thar is gone and 
adrift in the choppy waters of 

5S5SrWorld W*r, the cherry 
became a symbol of the kamikaze 
s bravely at the peak of youth for a 
Ik. Since 1952, when Japanese 
m elevated the hanami into a 
c and political party. m<ff 
1 annual gathering has been the 

Sfhowever. foe Prime Minister, 
Hosokawa, has been preoccupied 

ting off corruption anegatumS- He 
j nn AotQ 8. IUSt 8S 

Prime Minister's official residence and 
dropped from sight leaving bemused guests 
to wonder whether there would be a Prime 
Minister to host the gala affair. 

Nonetheless, the observation of soda! 
rituals is of paramount importance in Japan. 
So yesterday, undo- brandies laden with 
heavy pink blossoms, crowds milled from 
9am around tables stocked with traditional 
grilled chicken, sushi — or raw fish and rice 
balls — and, for a garish “international" 
touch, Kentucky fried chicken pieces, with 
red-and-white-striped tubs of cornu sargda 
(com salad). Near the food tables was a stand 
selling disposable cameras and film for those 
who wanted to record the occasion. The crowds queuing up to gain their 

prized souvenir sake cups — wooden 
boxes in which sake, or rice wine, is 

traditionally served — had ample time to 
reflect on the irony of it alL Amid the falling 
cherry blossom petals, at precisely 1] am, in 
walked the reformist Prime Minister who 
swept to power last August an promises of 
cleaning up politics and who fell so soon to 
charges of financial impropriety. Such is the 
poignancy of life, and a promising career 
short-lived, mutteredsome aged guests. - 

Accompanied by his wife. Mr Hosokawa 
shook hands tirelessly as be was mobbed by 
camentwidding crowds and TV crews. In 
any other country it would have been a 
security nightmare, but Mr Hosokawa, cool 
and collected, simply inched ahead and 
exited down a gentle dope. 
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Navigator 

£399 f are 

it s not only 

tke papers 

that are f: 
Business flights have a plentiful supply of 

“Broadsheets”. Trouble is you get “Tabloid “ room to 

read them in. 

With our Middle Seat Free* offer you've now got the ‘0n Boeb* 737 ^ “k Fare 10 31st 0dpl*r ,Q4 TAP 

room to stretch yourself, and your mind out, room to 

enjoy the comforts of Navigator Class and 

contemplate the fine Rrrhiguese food and wines. 

And our £399 return fare means you can stay in 

Lisbon or Porto (min stay 2 nights) as long as you 

like, time enough for that other crucial reading, the 

business contract you’ve just secured. 

For details and reservations call 071-828 0262, 

Linkline 0345 581 566 

or your travel agent. 
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Will it come if I whistle? 

I don’t like to be followed. 
i 

With new WorldPlus Communication Service, I am elated knowing I have a comr>a ■ 1 
there to help me communicate with anyone, anywhere, anytime. "Panion 



In the world of global 

communication, the 

best friend a business 

person can have is fast, 

trustworthy and forever 

loyal, Which is why we 

created new WorldPlus 
Communication Service. 
It is personalised access 
to an advanced interna¬ 
tional network from over 

40 countries and loca¬ 
tions. Simply dial an 
access number and your 

account number and get 

clear phone connections 

in a matter of seconds. 

As well as 24-hour cus¬ 

tomer service in your 

own language. And yes, 

WorldPlus service can 

perform some valuable 

tricks. In short, with 

WorldPlus service by 

• . . , •; fV, f si: - 

7 ■ i ,■:< />;/:'■/ v in 

f) r-/>';J<■ ■: :!; 1 < rpre?tjth.• •'i 

■ reii'!hih.--1e <"l\ /->:Ii "■ i 

fold NO kni%!iuz£S io hr ip you 

mid 'iir -a fi rr cn'iinp 

; i} ? d e ■ ■ ■ ■ 0; ;•; j - /C h (. ■■7 > ? rf' 

your side, you’ll feel 

a little more at home in 
the global village. 

... trT-»««BaiiSg»^aaai^^aaeat 
«|B im* 5BRS «"» ***** 

ucing us 

Communication Service 
caH 4471-925-8416 and reverse the charges 

„ rn... ddJi-QJ v Si60 for wore information 
(}} j it A V i ' J ' ~~ ~ J J 

WorldPlus 
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Sony, your 
time is up 

The television documentary series 

that lost its way and its viewers 

News of the demise of 
BBC2’s 40 Minutes 
seems not to have 

set the world on fire. On 
Tuesday night its valedic¬ 
tory compilation pro¬ 
gramme — lamely entitled 
Times Remembered — was 
up against such strong com¬ 
petition on other channels 
that in not impossible it 
was broadcast to an audi¬ 
ence of one (me). 

Times Remembered got 
no reviews in die broadsheet 
national newspapers next 
day. Radio Times didn't do a 
feature. It was as though a 
gun had been put to the poor 
hobbled creature's head, 
and it was a final kindness 
to look the other way. 

Quite sad, all this, but 
after 13 years on the air 40 
Minutes had be¬ 
come a byword for 
editorial sham¬ 
bles, not to men¬ 
tion that irritating 
fridge at the be¬ 
ginning with the 
goldfish inside. 
Viewers don't 
mind about the 
variety of subject 
or documentary 
approach in a reg¬ 
ular flagship, but 

LYNNE 
TRUSS 

a guarantee of quality they 
do require, and 40 Minutes 
had stopped providing it 

The histoiy of the series is 
straightforward. It is 

at old tale of media mis¬ 
management — of popular 
quality stuff being ditched in 
the cause of journalistic 
principles not sufficiently 
worked out 

40 Minutes has had four 
logos, four editors, and four 
changes of style (which is, 
alas, too many). Under its 
first editor Roger Mills it 
established a good foothold 
as a successor to Man Alive: 
then, under Edward Mirze- 
off (in the mid-1980s days of 
the Man Ray eyeball metro¬ 
nome). it attained average 
viewing figures of around 4 
million, and wan heaps of 
awards, after which it was 
all downhill. 

Just like Readers Digest" 
was the fashionable analogy 
voiced by critics of 
Mirzeoffs 40 Minutes. 
Within the corporation the 
content was considered too 
lightweight, too soft — who 
needed more human inter¬ 
est stories, even when done 
with style and humanity? 

Mirzeoff encouraged 
young programme-makers 
such as the outstanding 
Molly Dineen (Home from 
the Hill, The Angel, the 
Ark); and his team was 
strong on “anthology" pro¬ 
grammes in which several 
people talked about first 
ove, or whatever. He would 

protest dial the series also 

; tackled tough subjects 
(Broadmoor, Aids) but it 
was the consistent quality of 
the human interest that set 
the overall tone and grabbed 
die viewers (remember die 
one about the London bus?). 

40 Minutes had come to 
mean something, so of 
course it was changed. In 
1989, Caroline Pick was 
appointed and the present 
identity crisis set in, when 
people discovered that the 
opposite of soft is sometimes 
indigestible. Viewing figures 
halved, but the 1990 Bafta 
Award committee still 
shortlisted the programme. 

Then, in 1992. Paul Wat¬ 
son was appointed to tighten 
up the programme, grittify it 
and broaden its appeal 

In the late 1980s Watson 
had been a critic of 
the softer 40 Min¬ 
utes, his point 
being that British 
television needed 
to document the 
state of Thatcher's 
Britain. By the 
time he got the 
post, however, 
other documenta¬ 
ry series had risen 
to the challenge 
(BBCl’s Inside 

Story, Channel 4’s Cutting 
Edge) and in any case you 
didn’t need documentaries 
on homelessness, you just 
needed to open your front 
door and look out 

Watson's ambition for 40 
Minutes was to make it“The 
Picture Post of contempo¬ 
rary television", but this 
proved not to be an effective 
rallying cry. In the last 
season, he gave us clever 
provocative films such as 
The Making of Them (about 
prep schools), but also bad 
amateurish pieces (on 
Vauxhail’S “squeegies”, for 
example) and an astonish¬ 
ingly out-of-place pro¬ 
gramme on fiie lone career 
of Ernie Wise. 

FI 
lor the noiseless pass¬ 
ing of 40 Minutes one 
could blame Birtism 

or just bad timing. One 
could argue, too. that such 
huge eclectic series are sim¬ 
ply no longer manageable, 
when the BBC is obliged to 
use a proportion of indepen¬ 
dent productions and is 
perpetually looking over its 
shoulder at file competition. 

Mirzeoffs solid broad- 
church in-house style of 40 
Minutes could not have 
gone on for ever, of course, 
nor would anyone have 
wished it But lefts just hope 
Michael Jackson’s replace¬ 
ment comes up with a serial 
identity the viewer can cling 
on to- After all, it worked 
once. Perhaps it can work 
again- 

Kate Muir cringes at the spate of American stars 

Wedded to the front page S ometimes the roller- 
coaster of sleaze 
pauses oil a peak, and 
the little people's 

minds are concentrated on the 
scenes of debauchery and 
turpitude created by the fam¬ 
ous. This is me of those 
moments. 

A fine slogan for this week 
might be “Back to Baseness" 
For those not id tune with the 
popular presses, the following 
events have occurred: Rose- 
anne Arnold, the sitcom 
queen, has announced that she 
is divorcing her husband Tam. 
describing herself as a “classic 
battered and abused wife”. 
Actor Richard Gere and modd 
Cindy Crawford are,' daira the 
papers, “preparing to old 
their sham marriage” Actors 
Dan Johnson ana Melanie 
Griffiths announce, and then 
cancel, their divorce almost 
weekly now. Earlier this 
month, singer Billy Joel and 
model Christie Brinkley an¬ 
nounced their separation- 
Meanwhfle, much doubt has 
beffli cast on the squeaky-clean 
marriage of Calvin and Kelly 
Klein fay an unauthorised 
biography, which alleges that 
the designer has had affairs 

with men. 
AH this to-ing and fro-ing 

would be fine if done in 
private But the inflation for 
the little people forced to live 
this acrimony vicariously is 
that for many celebrities mar¬ 
riage is a public relations tool, 
entered into not for life but for 
headlines, improved ratings 
and better paparazzi shots. A 
spouse is merely an (expen¬ 
sive) accessory, acquired with 
as much thought as tint given 
to buying a fashionable Japa¬ 
nese pug puppy, which is 
abandoned when the winds 
change. In Hollywood, of course, 

marriage -wqs always 
thus — thin on commit¬ 
ment big on fanfare. In 

the early days it was the 
studios who would create “ar¬ 
ranged” marriages for theft- 
stars. These ideas were rarely 
successful—MGM tried (and 
failed) to persuade Judy Gar¬ 
land and Red Astaire to 
many, and a mogul at Colum¬ 
bia tried (and also failed) to 
stop Rita Hayworth from mar¬ 
rying Orson Welles. Now it is 
the celebrities themselves and 
their personal publicity agates 
who muse upon ways to bug 
the headlines, or at least try to 
get box office returns out of an 
event already happening. 

At least in the old days file 
little people simply heard 
about the marriage and the 
break-up. Now, we have to go 
through the 12-step recovery 
programme and the psycho¬ 
therapy with die star. We are 
ground down by the torrent of 
emotion shared on five air¬ 
waves and in newspapers 
large and small. We know 
about Roseanne coming to 
terms with childhood abuse, 
having “family therapy" in her 

Melanie Griffiths with her husband Don Johnson, who told one radio host "I can do wCufl! I want Dm famous and Fin trigger ®an you. 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

A Short Break to the Gardens of Lisbon 
5-9 May 1994; 26-30 May 1994; 9-13 June 1994 

' ■1 his 5 day tour has been designed to 

see some of. the most elegant 

palaces, manor houses and gardens of the 

Lisbon area and is operated by Cox & 

Kings, the longest established travel 

company in the world. Lisbon is one of 

Europe's most picturesque capitals, 

sprawling over seven hills and combining 

a lovely Moorish quarter with historic sites 

and fashionable shopping streets. As well 

as enjoying die gardens of the area, browse 

among the shops and cafes of the 18th 

activity around die city’s main square or 

stroll through the medieval Alfama, a 

fascinating labyrinth of narrow alleys, 

twisting staircases ami crooked streets, 

lined with ancient tilting bouses. To put 

the splendid gardens into historical 

context, one has to consider tbe contribu¬ 

tions made by France, Italy and England as 

well as the riches which flowed ‘from 

Brazil and elsewhere. Our holiday is based 

at the centrally located four star Real 

Parque Hold and includes a full 

Century Baixa district, take in the swirl of programme of sightseeing. OTA 
XMM 

ATM. 
ms 

Booking Details 
Price £525 per person 

(Single Supplement £125) 

Price Includes 
Return international scheduled 

flights with British Airways: twin 
share accommodation throughout 

breakfast plus one lunch; transfers 
and sightseeing: services of local 

agents. 

For an itinerary and a booking form, pteasc call 071 873 5002 
or Mom the coupon bekrw w Tones Lisbon Offer, 

db Cox &-Kings, & lames Court. 45 Buektn^wa Cate. 
London SWIEAAF 

r ——---—-— 

The Trees Lisbon Offer (THIS) 

Please forward me an iuooaiy and a booking form 

NmeztHWMnAfaL. 

Address — 

ft* Code. 

Cot & Kings, St Jams Coart, 
45 Buckingham Gee. London SVIE 6AF 

marriage and then suggesting 
that she and her husband Tam 
were intent on marrying the 
same woman. - 

Hie latest news on the 
Arnold marriage was of zero 
interest to ordinary people. 
“Why do I have to hear this? I 
just don’t want to know any¬ 
thing else about the woman,” 
screamed a New Yorker vox- 
popped on local radio about 
the Roseanne-Tam split As 
file radio reporter stood an the 
street comer on Manhattan* 
West Side, people ran from the 
microphone shouting: "I just 
don’t carer Roseanne’s new 
autobiography has had unex¬ 
pectedly low sales, as potential 
readers daim they have heard 
it all before on talk shows. 

Celebrities no longer need a 
priest when they have the 
media as a great public confes- 
sionaL These are plastic celeb¬ 
rities indulging in plastic 
.marriages which are neither 
built to last nor even to be 
recycled like the union of Liz 
Taylor and Richard Burton, 

The lives of the rich and. 
famous almost completely 
consist of pseudo-events and 
photo opportunities, as social 
historian Daniel Boorstin not¬ 
ed long ago when he wrote 
77te Image. The celebrity'’, he 
wrote, “is a person known for 
his well-knownness." 

Left Cindy Crawford and husband Richard Gere; right, RoseaimeaBd Tom Arnold 

A fine example of this is 
Shannen Doherty, the hor¬ 
monal star of the soap Beverly 
Hills90210. She was given the 
front cover of the celebrity 
magazine People last June 
when her ex-Sanc6 daimed in 
court she tried to shoot him. 
By October, she was back on 

the cover again with 
“ShannaVs Secret Wedding" 
to George Hamiltan’S son* 
Ashley. By April, die an¬ 
nounced plans for divorce and 
made the magazines 
again. All this in less 
year. 

What more coulda publicity 

■ agon ask for? (Answer the 
everlasting saga of the break¬ 
up of BUrt Reynolds and £oni 
Anderson, Burfoat is another 
story.}: • 

: .What resflfarsticks fo the 
goBet is. wbm Hollywood 
designates itself a moral arbi¬ 
ter and crusader “Aren't we 

wonderful?" said a self-con¬ 
gratulatory Wfeoop Goldberg 
at the Oscars. following the 
awards for Philadelphia and 
SdundlafsOit. There may be 
wariderftd individualsamong 
them, but tfre acting commun¬ 
ity as a whole wins an award 
far hypocrisy. • 

o tittle has changed. 
Camp androgyny was 
part of Rudolph 
Valentino's image and 

acting style, yet he was a sex 
symbol for mfifions of women 
in the ritent films of file 1920s. 
Valentino made a marriage of 
convenience wfii Jean Acker, 
a lesbian actress who, at that 
time, was more successful 
than be was. Tbey spent fitar 
weddmg nigfit in separate 
bedrooms. 

Because file appetite for 
celdjrity Is" endless, the 
chances of actors [becoming 
bloated with self-importance 
are high. Hiisk was made clear 
by Don Johnson when he 
discussed his marriage in 
cotourfiil language on a recent 
Miami rank) -show. He 
'seemed a tittle tired - and 
emotional, as they say, during 
the broadcast; and when 
asked to desist from expletives, 
he told the host T can do what 
I want I’m famous and Pm 
bigger than you." • 

The multi-layered Sir Peter Ustinov is back on 
the London stage. Valerie Grove meets him 

David Frost is onthe line. “Sir 
Peter!” “Sir David!" Frost has 
caught Ustinov at an irascible 

moment. My own arrival interrupted 
him just as he was about to butter 
himself a slice of bread — what could 
be more irritating? Then tiie telephone 
never stopped. Sir David implored Sir 
Fteter to come on his show. Sir Peter 
agreed. Sir David was grateful. There 
was a jesting exchange of current 
American locutions denoting flattery. 
“You're a person." "You’re a _ 
menschr “You’re real." 

The public phenomenon 
of Peter Ustinov, whose one- 
man show opened last night 
at fite refurbished Theatre 
Royal, Haymarket, is re¬ 
flected in the private erne. 
Meeting Sir Peter, you dis¬ 
cover that every small inci¬ 
dent in life is anecdote 
fodder. A Spanish maid has 
thrown away-a paper bog 
with a cake inside. Immec£ 

C Every 

small 

incident 
in life is^ 
anecdote 
fodder? 

ishnaid—ferocious, sr 
trucufentr*T tell you I don see no cake.” 
In the next breath be is remembering 
an American chat show where a guest 
poured out a torrent of abuse about her 
ex-husband, whereupon tbe hostess 
said: “We want to thank you a) much 
for coming along and sharing with us 
your bostmties.” 

Ustinov win imitate anyone and 
anything from a president to a wind¬ 
screen-wiper. He has got the Clinton 
voice, he says, but he has not yet got a 
text. He regards his one-man show as 
“a more intellectual and certainly a 
more lucrative form of jogging” 

It is an extended selection of bis 
anecdotes, some familiar — but why 
not? Many have not heard Ronald 
Regan saying “Ich bin ein Hamburg¬ 
er” before. Anyway Victor Benge has 
been giving the same show for oentu- 
ries. 

How is his bath? “Still impossible to 
use,” Ustinov says miserably. Letters 
pile up in the bath of the Paris flat 
where he has his office, though he lives 
in Switzerland. Those inviting him to. 
__ receive awards get through 

by fax. On his 73rd birthday 
last Saturday he was in 
Munich receiving 100.000 
Deutschmarks from a 
grateful Germany for his 
outstanding contribution to 
the arts. In France be occu¬ 
pies foe fauteujl of Orson. 
Welles in the French Acade¬ 
my of Pine Arts. pone erf 
my daughters is a jeweller 
so I got my sword at cost”) 
At home he is Chancellor of 
Durham University r- The 
only way I could get info 

any uravmrty was through the top”— 
and of course there was his knight¬ 
hood. To the strains of a mldtaiy band 
playing ‘Pm gonna wash that man 
right outa my hair fnnitates nnEtaiy ' 
band] “tbe Queen ffited her sword very 
high above my head, which suggested . 
that there'must have been, an inadver¬ 
tent hpheading fo tfaepasf.” 

In the window of his rented. Chelsea 
flat there is a 1an greyhound with a 
smug expression. “We call, it 
Mitehlson," he says, referring to a 
journalist who has recently made him 
cross by asking him whether he often 

.thinks about deaft; 'and whether his 
show is ever booed. Btrttbfc’worst 
interviewers are the' tterfffi; ’“Ardn- 
sieur Ustinov* QuiiitcsvDUS?"' '•'• 

Last. year, w -tatpefl- imeririeswer 
himsdtf foi- triewsrai; his old 
friend PavarattL Ortpe,' nimble Ustinov 
had beaten ftyarooi at tennis. .Now 
they rolled, whfllesfifae in Psari swim¬ 
ming pool Why -did. both wear .T* 
shirts? Wen.- flxpispsd Sr: Peter/ 
Pavarotti always 'WfireBiieto bathe in, 
so he dad too, to1 be potiter “Like 
accommodating the Arab' sheikh by 
eating the eye of the sheep”. There are 

lew more uncomfortable gant 
than a cokl wet T-shirt'etingirrg id c 
KDCCS. * 

^After London, he win be filr 
Dickens^ The Old Curiosity Shot 
Dis^.mliinfiridLTTientoAustr 
make a: firm about Haydn. Later wi 
fus series on the Vatican. Beneath 
oemstant demands-of showbiz for 
profound political pessimism, an 
revulsion from the “wave of cult 
medipenfy" he sees everywhere. 

10 ^ a . performing fc 

Russia’ was conceived, and in Germany, v' 
.his novels sell massively—he:*~ 
™ column for The Eurt 
serous. His role , as Unesco i 
aor gives him unique insights 

lhis week he startled the, 
Week panel — t)r 

wg brmg up children. Sir P 
fite® . about the children he ; 

orphaned boys of se 

heavy smoko* .already; 
VNlT'nlfl ntrk OT | 

lit*. 1-4UO, Out 

it reminds him of 
Westminster Stffooi, 
>woi to rule" " 

regulations.. 
”^WesBBinster,-hesa 
wlOlftvrai _' 

'Jarnck t la 
?'^aiT1 seats where l ■ 
5?*** 1 *m not edd 

ssisseaa 
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Is Sir Peregrine as sick as a parrot?... the health benefits of eating more vegetables... reducing the risk of strokes 

THE PARROT 
family has had a 
bad press recent¬ 
ly. In Wetiierby,. 
Yorkshire, Mar¬ 
garet Fussey has 
taken her neigh¬ 
bour, Fred Ken¬ 

nedy, to court over the constant 
cheeping of his budgerigars which 
persistently disturb her sleep. Fur¬ 
ther south. Sir Peregrine 
Worsthorne blames a chance en¬ 
counter with a parrot on his lawn, 
or possibly a rnp from an aggres¬ 
sive parrot invited to one of his 
wife's book launches last year, for 
the 01 health he has suffered over 
die past few months. 

Parrots transmit psittacosis, 
popularly known as parrot fever. 
It is more exactly described as 
ornithosis, as other birds can carry 
the organism responsible for the 
disease as well as members of the 
parrot family. Sir Peregrine could, 
in fact, have equally easily have 
caught the strain of Chlamydia. 
the organism which transmits the 
disease, by feeding the pigeons in 
Trafalgar Square, poking his fin¬ 
ger through the canary's cage in 
his local pub, or sitting on gull- 

The danger 
in a bird cage 

infested rocks on a 
Cornish cliff. 

Canaries, budgeri¬ 
gars. pigeons, both 
the feral varieties as 
well as carrier pi¬ 
geons in lofts, are all 
responsible from time 
to time for human 
outbreaks of the dis¬ 
ease. Chlamydia in 
these cases is spread 
by inhaiadon of the 
dust from either dried 
bird droppings or 
from their feathers. 
(There are many vari¬ 
eties of Chlamydia, of 
which the best known 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

Characteristically, 
in a case of psittaco¬ 
sis, the patient suffers 
from ’flu-like symp¬ 
toms. After a fort¬ 
night's incubation 
period there is a fe¬ 
ver. and. as with most 
viral infections, loss 
of appetite and a gen¬ 
eral malaise. The 
cough becomes more 
pronounced as pneu¬ 
monitis (inflamma¬ 
tion of the lungs) 
extends and true 
pneumonia, consoli¬ 
dation of the lung, 
develops. The disease 

that time unusual, as in untreated 
cases die death rate is 30 percent 
Treatment is with tetracyclines. 
Doxycydine is the favoured prepa¬ 
ration but as in all Chlamydian 
infections at feast a ten-day coarse 
is needed. 

Sir Peregrine's diagnosis was 
made as the result of blood tests, 
and therein lies a catch. Although 
cases of psittacosis with clinical 
signs are obvious, ft is possible to 
suffer sub-ciinkai infections and it 
may be Sir Peregrine had psittaco¬ 
sis many years ago and has. like 
many others, merely had 'flu. 

Stay green 

u 
is that which causes non-specific can be severe. Sir Peregrine was 
urethritis, and in women non- disturbed to hear that the king of 
gonococcal cervicitis and pelvic the Hellenes died from psittacosis 
inflammatory disease.) in 1922 — this outcome was not at 

RESEARCH over 
the past few years 
has suggested 
that taking the 
antioxidant vita¬ 
mins Beta caro¬ 
tene. Vitamin C 
and Vitamin E 

might give protection against cel¬ 
lular damage and thereby reduce 
the incidence of some forms of 
cancer and heart disease. 

Disappointingly, these earlier 

findings have not been confirmed 
by an American-Frnnish survey. 
Fbr eight years there was an 
investigation of the effect of Beta 
carotene — which the body con¬ 
verts to Vitamin A. and Vitamin E 
— on 29,000 Finns who smoke. 
The results, reported in the New 
England Journal of Medidne, 
showed that except for a 
significant reduction in the 
number of cases of cancer of the 
prostate — tiie vitamins had no 
demonstrable beneficial effect The 
authors suggest that vegetables 
may contain other ingredients, as 
yet unisolated, which could be 
beneficial arid'that a high vegeta¬ 
ble diet was still recommended. 

Better news comes from the 
University of East Anglia. It is 
reported that research by Dr 
George Duncan, head of cell 
biology at the university, and his 
associates, has explained the way 
in which antioxidant vitamins in 
some cases can delay die onset of 
cataracts. ■’ 

Dr Duncan, too, recommends a 
.diet high in vegetables. He pro¬ 
scribes spinach, or an equivalent 
vegetable, to be taken at least five 
times a week- 

Struck down 
j although; 
j American medi¬ 

dne has led the 
way in.the pre¬ 
vention of strokes. , 
it is stiff a com¬ 
mon cause of 
death and disabil¬ 

ity there. Richard Nixon is the 
latest victim. 

Swelling of the brain (cerebral 
oedema) invariably accompanies 
any stroke. It is not unusual to lose 
the power of speech and the ability 
towalk and ft is usually rone days 
before ah accurate assessment can 
be made either of the damage done 
to the brain, or of the patient’s 
chances of making a good 
recoveiy. 

-Strokes-and .heart attacks are 
not synonymous. In a stroke, ihe 
circulation to apart of the brain is 
interruptedefther by a small blood 
dot (an embolus), by the obstruc¬ 
tion of the blood vessel by a' 
thrombus (a dot composed of 
Mood, fatty tissue and fibrin), or 
by the rupture of a Wood vessel 
with subsequent Weeding, which 

causes, destruction of the neigh 
bourmg cerebral tissue. 

The term “stroke" is used onl> n 
: relation to the brain, and not w 
heart anacks. Heart attacks are 
also often described as coronaries. 
or technically as myocardial in- 
fercts; there are. however, many 
other causes of sudden cardiac 
death as well as those caused by an 
obstruction-of the coronary 
all of which could be described as 
a heart attack. . . „ 

The American success in reduc¬ 
ing.the incidence of strokes can. m 
a large part, be attributed to the 
earlier detection and treatment of 
high blood pressure. 

The regime of taking an aspirin 
daily has had a considerable 
influence, although the optimum 
dose is still in. doubt. Recently 
there have been suggestions that 
more than one tablet a day might 
be of added benefit However, the 
latest research published in the 
magazine Stroke suggests that one 
a day is usually adequate and that 
tiie patient still gains advantage if 
this is cut to as httie as a quarter a 
'day should ride effects make it 

. impossible for him to take the full 
.amount... 

A new pill prescribed for pets can help to prevent another 
summer of itchy ankles, says Jitlia Llewellyn Smith 

The flea plague 
is coming 

If the first cuckoo heralds the 
beginning of spring, the first 
flea bite marks the height of 
summer. But the time to start 

searching our pets for fleas is now. 
Once we find them, we must resist 
the urge to swat them. Instead, 
wrap them in Sellotape. pop them 
in an envelope and send them off to 
scientific research. 

We must do this to honour Flea 
Awareness Week, which starts at 
the beginning of May. “We will 
give all fleas sent to us a decent 
burial and we will use them to get 
an indication of where fleas are 
hatching first." says a spokeswom¬ 
an for the week. “The idea is not to 
do anything necessarily scientific, 
but to make people realise that they 
have fleas all the year round and to 
deal with them in the early stages 
before a foil-scale infestation 
st3ns." 

While bed buss. ants, cockroach¬ 
es and other household pests are all 
in decline, the Ctenoarphalides 
felis. or the cat flea (which also lives 
on dogs) seems unstoppable. In 
1991 to 1992. the latest figures 
available. 52,704 people called in a 
council pest control officer to fumi¬ 
gate their home, a rise of 71 per cent 
on the previous year. 

Vets believe that virtually every 
cat and dog in the country will be 
affected by fleas at some stage. 

Why are fleas so widespread? 
According to Dr John Maunder, of 
Cambridge University's Entomolo¬ 
gy Centre, who admits modestly to 
knowing more about fleas than 
most of us. our badly-ventilated 

homes are to blame. Also at fault 
are our thick carpets and soft 
furnishings — all ideal conditions 
for flea eggs to flourish cosily. 

Another factor is a recent run of 
mild winters that the fleas have 
loved. Even last winter qualified as 
warm, it seems, because we had no 
prolonged frosty periods. 

Each adult flea lays up to 500 
eggs in its lifetime, which turn into 
larvae resembling little segmented 
worms. These live in the house, 
feeding an tiny bits of skin, wool 
and other organic goodies until 
they pupate and finally hatch into 
jumping, blood-sucking adult fleas. 

They will not go to seek their 
prey, but will wait for as long as 
eight months for an animal to come 
to them. While waiting they have 
been known to jump 10.000 times 
without stopping, hoping to hit 
upon something juicy. 

There is a vast arsenal of anti-flea 
powders, spray's, collars and traps, 
but none of these can prevail fleas 
from thriving. They will merely kill 
those living on your pet — pests 
which would have died in a day or 
so anyway, worn out by a frenzy of 
breeding. They have no effect on 
the thousands of larvae produced 
in this orgy, which are nestling safe 
in our carpets and curtains. 

Household spraying works bet¬ 
ter. but lavish use of insecticides 
brings the risk of the creation of a 
super-flea, resistant to all attackers. 
The United States has one such flea 
already and we can expect our own 
version at any moment 

So must we resign ourselves to a 

summer of itchy ankles? Not 
according to Dr Maunder, if we 
give our pets Program, a new pill 
prescribed by vets“lfs quite excit¬ 
ing," he says. “The pill is sucked up 
by fleas arid a little bit goes into the 
egg. weakening the developing the 
larvae to such an extent that it 
never survives. As far as we know it 
does absolutely nothing to us or the 
pets." If the pill is started in spring, 
and all the animals in the house are 
treated, fleas should no longer be a 
problem. Before we run off to claim 

this wonder drug, we can 
comfort ourselves that an¬ 
imal fleas do not like 

humans. Our blood prevents them 
from breathing properly and they 
jump onto us as a last resort. As 
soon as they have eaten enough 
they jump off again. Their bites 
may be uncomfortable but they are 
not dangerous. “The worst harm 
fleas do is mental and soda]." says 
Dr Maunder. “People who have 
fleas are very inhibited about 
inviting friends around." 

That is if they notice they have 
fleas, repeated biting desensitises 
us —and often it is new visitors to a 
home who suffer the worst Dr 
Maunder says: “People like vicars 
and gas meter inspectors who have 
to visit a lot of strange homes find 
that shiny Wellington boots are a 
good defence. The flea can only 
jump about a foot in height and it 
bounces off the rubber." 
9 Flea Awareness Week. 40 Berkeley 
Square. London W1X 64B. Increasing in leaps and bounds: the flea which is attacking our pets—if you see one. wrap ii up send it off to the researchers 

Winning the battle of the bulge We owe it 
Every year fens of thou¬ 

sands of patients are 
told, to their utter mys¬ 

tification, that they have a 
“hiatus hernia". Even by the 
usual obscure standards of 
medical jargon, this diagnosis 
is particularly baffling. Herni¬ 
as, in the public imagination, 
are rather fearsome things 
where the gut bulges out in the 
groin and which can strangu¬ 
late — requiring an emergency 
operation. 

Presumably this must be 
similar, but most people 
would be forgiven for not 
knowing exactly where “the 
hiatus" is in their bodies. In 
fact, the term hiatus is used 
here in its literal sense, of a 
gap or opening — the gap 
being in the diaphragm which 

Hiatus hernias can baffle both doctors and patients, says Dr James Le Fanu 

separates the chest from the 
abdomen and through which 
the oesophagus, or gullet, 
connects to the stomach. A 
hiatus hernia, then, is a pro¬ 
trusion of the upper pan of die 
stomach upwards through the 
diaphragm and into the chest 

The public's mystification 
about die nature of hiatus 
hernias is compounded by 
medical uncertainty about 
their true significance. They 
are very common, and if 
looked for, wflj be found in 
almost one in three of those 
over the age of 60, in the vast 
majority of whom they cause 
no symptoms at all. 

But equally they can give 

rise to a bewilefering variety of 
different symptoms which, in 
turn, can be easily confused 
with other serious illnesses. 

Typically, a hiatus hernia 
causes heartburn, a searing 
pain behind the sternum 
which radiates up to the jaw, 
thus dosely mimicking the 
chest pain typical of angina or 
even a heart attack. 

Alternatively, the hernia 
may be the cause of an intense, 
boring pain in the upper part 
of the abdomen which is 
readily mistaken for a peptic 
ulcer. Or the hernia may give 
rise to dyspepsia — indigestion 
associated with an uncomfort¬ 
able sensation of bloatedness 
which can also be suggestive 
of gallstones. 

Underlying these disparate 
syndromes, their common 
cause lies in the reflux of add 
from the stomach into the 
lower part of the oesophagus 
whose walls, as a result, 
become red and painful. 

neousfy. add would reflux 
back upwards to cause heart¬ 
burn and other symptoms 
were it not for the support of 
the muscles of the diaphragm. 

But in the presence of a 
hiatus hernia, where the 
oesophagel valve is pushed, 
upwards by the protruding 
pan of the stomach, this 
support is lost with predict¬ 
ably dire consequences. Add 
whooshes backwards, the lin¬ 
ing of tiie oesophagus becomes 
inflamed and may bleed, mus¬ 
cles go into spasm and tiie 
patient experiences one or 
more of the symptoms already 
described. 

• These, in turn, are brought 
on or exacerbated by anything 
which encourages add to flow 
across the incompetent valve. 
This may be a change in 

position, like bending for¬ 
wards to tie one’s shoelaces or 
lying back in bed at night 
Similarly, a rise in pressure 
within the abdomen precipi¬ 
tated by straining at stool or 
eating a large meal will have a 
similar effect 

The lives of patients with a 
hiatus hernia would be utterly 
miserable were it not for two 
types of drugs, both discov¬ 
ered in the 1970s. The first are 
histamine receptor antago¬ 
nists. like Tagamet whfch 
reduce tiie amount of add in 
the stomach, allowing the 
lining of the oesophagus to 
heal. 

The second are known as 
prokinetic drugs, such as the 
anti-sickness pill Maxilkm, 
which by increasing tiie rest¬ 
ing tone of the oesophagal 

valve minimises tiie backwash 
of gastric secretions. When 
these fail to control the symp¬ 
toms, there is little alternative 
other than to resort to surgery 
to pull the stomach bade down 
into the abdomen and repair 
the hiatus in tiie diaphragm. 

Many different operations 
have been tried with varying 
degrees of success. Their main 
drawback has been that too 
tight a repair traps air in the 
stomach, preventing its 
eruptation back upwards and, 
as can be imagined, this is 
very uncomfortable. 
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The question of how pre¬ 
cisely this occurs was 
not dear until three 

years ago when Drs J. Dent 
and WJ. Dodds, of Adelaide 
Hospital in southern Austra¬ 
lia. discovered that the answer 
lay in tiie science of belching. 
Despite its vulgar reputation, 
belching is actually a very 
important reflex in allowing 
the air in the stomach that 
would otherwise have to travel 
Ihe length of the gut. thus 
causing great discomfort, to 
escape back up through the 
mouth. 

Belching is the most con¬ 
spicuous manifestation of a 
continuous process where a 
valve around" the bottom of the 
oesophagus repetitively relax¬ 
es to let small pockets of gas 
escape in this way. Simulia- 

Further, the best of them, 
pioneered by a brilliant 
Bristol surgeon, Ronald 

Bdsey, is a major procedure 
requiring the diest waD to be 
opened to gain proper access 
to the hernia. 

The option of surgical re¬ 
pair, which ideally would be 
preferable to tiie need to take 
drugs continuously, is now 
firmly back in favour thanks 
to the work of Alfred 
Cuschieri. Professor of Sur¬ 
gery at NinewelJs Hospital in 
Dundee. Two years ago he 
described in the American 
Journal of Surgery a recii- 
nique of repair which does not 
require the opening of tiie 
chest or abdamerraf all. 

Instead, five fine. metal 
tubes, or laparoscopes, are 
inserted into different sites of 
the abdomen, through whidi 
very deficaie surgical instru¬ 
ments are introduced. This 
technical tour de force carried 
out on eight elderly' patients 
was followed by rapid recov¬ 
ery and complete relief of 

Last year it was our Quality recognition in 

.: the UEy (BS5750 Part i and ISO90Q1) 

■which made our year. 

Now 1994 has brought us one of the 

highest accolades given to a UK company. 

So; a global thank you to all our clients. 

Arid a special thank you to all our staff for 

helping to make IBIS a first choice supplier 

ofsoftwaresolutions fo the international 

banking community. 
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The problem revealed: an X-ray of a hiatus hernia. The 
condition is fotmd in almost one in three people over 
die age of 60. It can be the cause of acute pain, but in 

the great majority of cases it causes no symptoms 

Historically, hiatus hernias 
have, since they were first 
described 50 years ago, been a 
source of confusion to patients 
and doctors alike. There is no 
good reason why this should 
continue to be the case. • 
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Janet Daley 

■ Denying the reality of madness is 
another way of denying responsibility for 
people in distress. If you are too young to 

remember the 1960s — 
or loath to recall the 

more embarrassing details 
— you might believe that 
there is only one reason why 
hundreds of psychotic 
people are now walking die 
streets. You might assume 
that it was just spending 
cuts that turned large num¬ 
bers of former mental pa¬ 
tients into homeless 
vagrants: that “under-fund¬ 
ing'' was entiretyto blame 
for those appalling inci¬ 
dents in which passers-by 
have been attacked by the 
dangerously insane. 

And. of course, there is 
something in this. As the 
Commons Health Select 
Committee pointed out this 
week, “community care" of 
the mentally HI is a disaster. 
But bad communications 
and underfunding are by no 
means the whole story. 
What laid the groundwork 
was an ideological fashion 
which swept through the 
liberal intelligentsia 30 
years apo and became the 
conventional wisdom of the 
social services and the so¬ 
phisticated media. This was 
the view that mental illness 
was a myth. The “mad" 
were simply those who re¬ 
fused to conform _ 
to the accepted 
view of reality. 
Their odd behav¬ 
iour was a way of 
acting out die 
conflict between 
the internal truth 
of their own expe¬ 
rience and the 
prevailing soda! 
consensus. 

In Britain, there was a 
particularly radical rendi¬ 
tion of tins propagated by 
the psychiatrist R.D. Laing. 
His early writing about 
schizophrenia seemed com- 

lingty humane, but fay 
the end — when he had 
become hugely influential 
— his effusions were a 
mystical cocktail of political 
and philosophical babble. 

His little book, carried in 
every student rucksack in 
the late Sixties. The Politics 
of Experience and The Bird 
of Paradise, stated: “There 
is little conjunction of truth' 
and social ‘reality'. Around 
us are pseuckKvents. to 
which we adjust with a false 
consciousness adapted to 
see these events as true and 
real.. .No one can begin to 
think, feel, or act now except 
from the starting point of 
his or her own alien¬ 
ation ... We are all murder¬ 
ers and prostitutes no 
matter how normal, moral 
or mature one takes oneself 
to be." And on it went 

When people manifested 
signs of so-called irrational¬ 
ity. they were simply articu¬ 
lating the contradictions in 
their social or familial set¬ 
ting. Oppressed by what 
Laing railed the “fibridating 
heartland of a senescent 
capitalism", those labelled 
mad" were being unjustly 

stigmatised. Less fancifully, 
there was a disturbing hist¬ 
ory of people being locked 
away in mental hospitals 
for being inadequate and 
troublesome uneducated 
girls who became promiscu¬ 
ous or pregnant were some¬ 
times dealt with like tins. 

It was grotesque — went 

the enlightened view—that 
people should be locked up 
in prison-like institutions 
and subjected to what 
looked like mind-bending 
torture. Etectrfoshock treat¬ 
ment — terrifying and 
mechanistic — was an eff¬ 
ective target for the critics. 
Sylvia Plath, in her autobio¬ 
graphical novel. The Bell 
Jar, gives a chilling account 
of her experience of this 
form of therapy. 

As it happens, she also 

Community 
care of the 
mentally 

ill is a 
disaster 

should be seen as a schizo¬ 
phrenic with exceptional 
creative genius, or a ratio¬ 
nal victim of sexist oppres¬ 
sion is now a matter of 
historical debate. This argu¬ 
ment is being carried out 
very much in Laing-ian 
terms. Was Plath carica¬ 
tured as mentally unstable 
when, in fact, she was 
simply a victim of other 
people’s behaviour? A simi¬ 
lar dispute has been set off 
by the film. Tom and Viv, 
which takes historical liber¬ 
ties with the story of T.S. 
Eliot's first wife in order to 
suggest that her alleged 
psychosis was a conspiracy 
to get her out of the way. 
_ This new femi¬ 

nist guise is one 
more wrinkle to 
the politicising of 
mental illness: 
people who are 
called “mad” are 
an oppressed mi¬ 
nority who are 
actually percep- 

_ five visionaries. 
What is over¬ 

looked is that it might be 
possible to be mad and 
visionary. Or mad and ut¬ 
terly banal And in either 
case, you are certainty vul¬ 
nerable and in need of help 
and protection. But mental 
hospitals — particularly 
tong-stay ones — came to be 
seen as scarcely more than 
penal establishments in 
which the difficult and the 
non-conforming could be 
incarcerated until they 
mouthed the accepted 
truths of society. 

The object should be to 
“free” what were, in effect, 
the political prisoners of 
bourgeois respectability. 
Thomas Szasz, the Hungar¬ 
ian-born psychiatrist who 
led this campaign in the 
United States, cited Soviet 
psychiatry, which was regu¬ 
larly used to suppress dissi¬ 
dents, to cast doubt on die 
motives of all mental-health 
treatment 

He argued that since 
there was no agreement on 
the causes or the definition 
of schizophrenia, it was not 
a real disease and psychia¬ 
trists were not real doctors 
but only agents of social 
control. 

So the psychiatric Bas¬ 
tilles were stormed and the 
prisoners released into the 
“community". By this time, 
the Treasury had decided 
that this half-cocked liberal 
theory was a good wheeze 
for saving money on hospi¬ 
tal beds — and the results 
were predictable enough. 
And so denying the reality 
of madness became just 
another way of denying 
responsibility for people in 
distress. 
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Switch on to the future 
Itis said that Michael Green, die 

Chairman of Carlton Commun¬ 
ications. has his enemies; per¬ 
haps that is inevitable for a man 

who has built so large a television 
empire at a comparatively early age; 
they come with die franchises. I have 
only met him a couple of times. He is 
certainly pleasant company, and has 
a very quick and lively mind- He has 
always avoided personal publicity, 
and has not previously made public 
statements about the future of tele¬ 
vision. Now his dominant position in 
die nv network, with Carlton and 
Central, with ITN and even a stake in 
GMTV, makes it inevitable that he 
should be written about; bis Fleming 
Memorial Lecture cm Tuesday night 
aroused keen interest among broad¬ 
casters; it seems to have been a 
celebrity occasion. 

In his lecture. Michael Green 
called for total deregulation of tele¬ 
vision ownership, subject only to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. This would mean that the 
companies in the nv system could 
merge until there was, in theory, only 
a single company, but onty if the 
commission agreed — which they 
probably would not Newspaper 
groups would be entirety free to own 
television companies, and television 
companies would be free to own 
newspapers. Foreign citizens could 
own British television companies, as 
all European citizens already can. At 
present Signor Berlusconi is free to 
own a British television company, 
but Mr Conrad Black is not because 
he owns a newspaper. News Interna¬ 
tional, which owns The Times, would 
also become free to invest in British 
terrestrial television, though it like 
the Pearson Group, might run into 
monopoly issues because of its exist¬ 
ing interests in BSkyB and 
newspapers. 

Michael Green does not argue that 
programme content should be dereg¬ 
ulated. He accepts that the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission “is 
firmly established as the body to 
scrutinise programme performance." 
He does not propose that this should 
be changed, though complete deregu¬ 
lation of ownership might leave the 
ITC with insufficient authority to 
cany out its function of programme 
scrutiny. His argument for the dereg¬ 
ulation of ownership is that broad¬ 
casting is now a world business. 
“Technology has made the media a 
global industry. The significance of 
national frontiers and national sys¬ 
tems of regulation is diminishing 
constantly." That is certainty correct 

British broadcasters must be allowed 

to grow larger to compete globally 

Even Carlton Communications is still 
a small national competitor in a large 
worlt| business. 

Towards die end of his lecture, 
Michael Green argued that the 
present regulation til ownership in 
television would condemn the British 
media industry to remaining a frag¬ 
mented, cottage industry. There are 
in fact a number of British com¬ 
panies, or entrepreneurs, with poten¬ 
tial ability to form part of a world 
communications business. News 
International already is such a busi¬ 
ness. with major television interests 
in Britain, the United States. Austra¬ 
lia and Asia, with 
film interests in _ 
America, and print 
interests in Britain, 
the United States 
and Australia. Of 
course, News Inter¬ 
national is not a 
British company, 
though it has many 
British sharehold¬ 
ers and a strong British connection. 

The Pearson Group, which owns 
the Financial Times and a half share 
in BSkyB as well as important 
publishing concerns, including Pen- 

, has a base from which it could 
lop into a major international 

communications company. Conrad 
Black seems to have similar ambi¬ 
tions; so far he is primarily a print 
entrepreneur. Reed International is a 
major print publisher, with extensive 
European interests. British Telecom 
is moving towards entertainment 
transmission, and has vast resources 
of existing cables of technology and 
finance. Carlton Communications is 
strong in terrestrial television. The 
Daily Mail group is run fa a 
conservative way but certainty has 
the potential of international develop¬ 
ment. Perhaps there are others who 
would or could play a role. Of course, 
this is a high investment, high risk 
type of enterprise: the fate of Robert 
Maxwell is a warning of the dangers. 

Nevertheless, Michael Green's am¬ 
bition for the British, industry seem 
justifiable. With deregulation, he 
considers that Britain could be the 
base for what he calls “skyscrapers" 
as compared with the “cottages" of 
the regulated local media business. 
He is certainty right to state the need 
for large capital resources; thar 

Rees~Mogg 

indeed was one of the lessons of the 
Maxwell ctebdde. “Internationally 
small has ceased to be beautiful or 
even useful- Size and finanrial 
strength will be essential components 
for commercial companies seeking to 
compete and to flourish internation¬ 
ally.” The Government ought to 
accept this argument. Deregulation 
is essential if Britain is to take 
advantage of the opportunities of the 
world communications market; if we 
want world companies, we must 
accept that they win be very large 
ones, and we must be prepared to 
accept large-scale mergers. 

What are the 
_ counter arguments? 

My own experience, 
as vicechainnan of 
the BBC and subse¬ 
quently as chair¬ 
man of the 
Broadcasting Stan¬ 
dards Council, is 

— that large groups 
are. easier rather 

than more difficult to supervise in 
programme terms. There is an un¬ 
derstandable public fear of violent or 
pornographic programming. Large 
groups have no choice but to Jive with 
the standards of their public. It is the 
conscious minority channels, wheth¬ 
er of small-scale pomographers or 
intellectual or commercial libertar¬ 
ians, which are most likely to reject 
this public view of what is offensive in 
violence or sex. 

There is also a public fear of the 
political power of the media: that has 
been increased by the electoral suc¬ 
cess of Signor Berlusconi fa Italy. So 
far, in Britain, the direct party 
political influence of the print media 
has probably remained greater than 
that of broadcasting, though the 
culture of the broadcasting commun¬ 
ity shapes the agenda of the nation. 
At the last election The Sun certainty 
appeared to have more influence on 
voters than BSkyB, which rightly saw 
itself as having a reporting rather 
than an opinion-forming function. 
Some television images were influen¬ 
tial; John Major on his soapbox was a 
positive one. and Neff Kfanock 
shouting “Well, all right," at Sheffield 
was negative. But this represented 
the power of good television report¬ 
ing to amplify political images, not 
the slanting of the images them¬ 

selves. Both images were shown 
impartially on all news channels. 

Another protection against foe 
excessive political influence of any 
one man ot group is the way in which 
communications of all kinds are 
multiplying. The share of the total 
communications output of any otha 
single provider can be expected to fall 
over the next ten years as the 
messages multiply . and multiply 
again. A big share of the small 
market will inevitably tend to become 
a smaller share of the gigantic 
market that is developing, however 
successful the expansion of any 
individual business may be. The 
whole technological trend is towards 
larger scale operation but away from 
monopolisation. Signor Berlusconi'S political 

venture will probably there¬ 
fore prove ra be an exception. 
Media tycoons have already 

become more and more intematkm- 
aL Rupert Murdoch is an interna¬ 
tional businessman, in terms of the 
United States. Britain. Asia and 
Australia. Conrad Blade is interna¬ 
tional in terms of Britain, north 
America and Australia. One of the 
sub-texts of Michael Green’s lecture 
is that he sees die future of Carlton 
Communications as international. 
Yet this international business life is 
not compatible with personal ambi¬ 
tions in national politics; it also 
fundamentally altos die view of die 
entrepreneur of the political scene. 
Seen from Hong Kong the world is 
different 

The issue is extremely important 
for die future of die British economy. 
Communications are already the 
dominant industry of the current era 
and will expand rapidly for the next 
half century. Electronic communica¬ 
tion is as important to us as the 
automobile industry was to the 
earlier 20th century. Because of die 
English language. Britain’s existing 
skills and our geographical position, 
we ought to be the leading European 
nation fa communications. The price 
of that will probably be the total 
deregulation of media ownership, 
subject onty to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. The interna¬ 
tional communications enterprises of 
the mid-2\st century —• whoever 
controls them — will be many timpq 
larger than the largest such business¬ 
es are now. They will require vast 
resources of capital and open 
to markets. It is necessary for the 
development of such businesses in 
Britain that we should set them free. 

America 
wants it 

both ways 
What do they 

expect of us, asks 

Peter Riddell 

Raymond Seitz's frank farewell 
address as American ambas¬ 
sador In London deserves an 

equally frank reply. He has always 
been the best kind of candid friend- 
performing his duties with wit and 
charm, but not presenting a sugar- 
coated version of the Atlantic rela¬ 
tionship. He has not disguised 
differences when they have existed, 
as over Bosnia or the Gerry Adams 
visit to America. . . 

His address to the Pilgrim Society, 
which appeared on this page yester¬ 
day. contained a number of home 
truths. Eschewing that backward- 
looking phrase, the “special relation¬ 
ship". he discussed how America's 
presence fa Europe is bound to 
change with the end of the Cold War. 
He also argued that America views 
Britain essentially in a European 
context He said: “If Britain's voire is 
less influential in Paris or Bonn, it is 
likely to be less influential in Wash¬ 
ington". Thar will only surprise those 
blinkered few who believe that Brit¬ 
ain can somehow opt-out of Europe. 

Yet a candid friend would reply to 
Mr Seitz that America sometimes 
wants it both ways. For nearly 40 
years, successive administrations 
have supported the principle of 
European unity, fait they have not 
always liked the consequences when 
Europe flexes its muscles. They have 
deplored Euro-sclerosis but have 
been frightened fry Fortress Europe. 

Europe does act together on eco¬ 
nomic and trade matters. Onty on the 
persistently contentious issue of 
transatlantic air business, does Brit¬ 
ain have an independent negotiating 
position in Washington. 

Nevertheless, America often tries 
to treat Britain differently, as a kind 
of Trojan Horse within Europe. 
Because the views of the two coun¬ 
tries are often dose on trade ques¬ 
tions, officials in Washington try to 
enlist their counterparts in London as 
allies to change the EU position — a 
form of flattery which they publidy 
resist but privately enjoy. The Ameri¬ 
can policy maybe of one continent to 
another, as Mr Seitz says. But the 
practice has often been more compli¬ 
cated. The Americans have said that 
they favour a distinctive European 
pillar fa Nato but they got alarmed 
three years ago when there was a him 
of the European countries holding 
discussions without America. The European Union has often 

not managed to have a com¬ 
mon. let alone a single, foreign 

and ddence policy. The interests of its 
members remain too divergent and 
their attitudes towards the commit¬ 
ment of troops too diverse for an 
effective policy to be implemented. 
During the Gulf crisis of 199041 and 
in subsequent actions in Iraq, Wash¬ 
ington has had to depend on its long¬ 
standing bilateral relationships with 
Britain and France. 

The ambiguities of American atti¬ 
tudes became apparent in 1991 when 
the Yugoslav crisis began. Senior 
officials in the Bush administration 
began by stating publidy it was 
primarily a European matter, while 
privately saying they did not believe 
the Europeans yet had the cohesion 
or the will to resolve it, without 
American involvement 

A candid friend would reply to Mr 
Seitz that America wants Britain and 
Europe on its own terms, supportive 
of Washington fa crises but not 
seeking to assert its own separate 
views. Prom the European perspec¬ 
tive, Washington’s attitudes have 
often been inconsistent particularly 
since the arrival of the Clinton 
administration 15 months ago. 

As Mr Seitz concluded: “Our 
priorities wont match with quite the 
same frequency as they once did". 
Tmat works both ways. Britain and 
the rest of Europe wfll have to get 
used to a more remote and Jess 
“ivolved America, and America will 
have to recognise Europe's diversity. 

i 
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Firm’s dam award 
WITH the benefit of hindsight, the 
Fergau Dam affair in Malaysia, 
with its alleged links to an arms 
deal and million of pounds of 
overseas aid. is unlikely to be held 
up as an example of now British 
expertise should best be sold 
around the world. This, however, 
has done nothing to prevent the 
Government from rewarding Brit¬ 
ish companies working on the 
project 

A firm of environmental consul¬ 
tants which has been advising the 
Government on the dam has been 
awarded one of the coveted 
Queen’s Awards for Export Yes¬ 
terday. Environmental Resources 
Management brought in by the 
Overseas Development Adminis¬ 
tration to assess the likely environ¬ 
mental impact of the dam. was 
celebrating the news. 

“We looked at the environmental 
work that had been carried out on 
the dam. and we have still got 
people working on the project* 
says the company’s chief executive. 
Robin Bidwell. “We are not embar¬ 
rassed about working on the dam 
because the technical environmen¬ 
tal issues associated with it are 
nothing to do with the furore." 

TTte ODA objected to the £234m 

aid package for the dam. sayuig it 
was too expensive, but its advice to 
the Government was overruled. 
Environmental groups claim that 
much of ERM*s advice was also 
ignored. “There may be a growing 
export market in environmental 
consultancy but back home the 
Government appears not to pay 
attention to their advice.” says 
Tony Juniper, senior habitat cam¬ 
paigner for Friends of the Earth. 

• NOT ONLY were the MPs given 
another drubbing on the football 
field yesterday, but the parliamen¬ 
tary cricket team also recently 
returned from Corfu reporting 
“annihilation" after being dis¬ 
missed for 67 by a local XI. 
According to topicorer. Graham 
AUen, his chaps may have been 
cleverly weakened by two days of 
pre-match hospitality. But no 
amount of ouzo and retsina could 
help Labour MP Derek Enright in 
his attempts to converse with his 
generous hosts. Enright speaks 
only ancient Greek. 

Trades for food 
SIR Clement Freud, that most elo¬ 
quent of gastronomes, plans to cel- 

DIARY 
ebraie his 70th birthday in style 
this Saturday with a train full of 
250 friends heading to an mystery 
destination. The only clue for die 
his retinue is the unusual but suc¬ 
cinct instruction on die invitation: 
bring binoculars. 

Guests wfll include the likes of 
Melvyn Bragg, Jeremy Paxman 
and Charles Wilson, former editor 
of The Tunes and managing direc¬ 
tor of Mirror Group Newspapers, 
“Were mid well be back az Pad¬ 
dington by midnight.” says 
Wilson. 

The eclectic bunch will be fuelled 
en route, not by the the British Rail 
fare to which Flreud so famously 
lent his culinary expertise, hut by 
raspberry vodka ami scones pre¬ 
pared by fellow reveller and chef 
Marco Pierre White. Who hands 
out the Alka-SSllzer on their return 
is not yet known. 

• DOGS barking? Stereos blar¬ 
ing? No problem for the BBC 
sound archive. But the sound of 
couples noisly engaged in what 
comes naturally of a long winter 
night defeated the corporation’s 
finest, presenting the makers of 
Radio *5 new environmental pro¬ 
gramme, Dirty News, with a prob¬ 
lem as it sought to illustrate this 
vexing form of noise pollution. Un¬ 
til drawing a deep breath produc¬ 
er Jessica Mitchell bravely stepped 
up to the microphone. 

Over the top 
AS THE D-DAY anniversary ap¬ 
proaches, Britain’s most distin¬ 
guished veterans are under attack 
once again. This time round, how- 

ever, the enemy Is the nation's liter¬ 
ary editors, who are bombarding 
them with a barrage of D-Day 
books to review. 

According to military publisher 
Leo Cooper, who has avoided the 
jamboree, about SO have been pub¬ 
lished so far this year, “aflwith the 
same photographs", three of which 
General Sir Anthony Farrar- 
Hockley, a contributing editor for 
the recently published The D-Day 
Encyclopaedia, has promised to re¬ 
view. A paratrooper fa the First 
Airborne Division in 1944. he la¬ 
ments: “It has been a real flood. I 
just try not to do them one after the 
othgr-" 

Farrar-Hockley's encyclopaedia 
is being reviewed by Ffekt Mar¬ 
shall Lord Carver, who is also re¬ 
luctant to stick his head above the 
word processor for long. “Pm 
snowed under." he says. 

Another veteran manfully sol¬ 
diering on. is Field-Marshall Lord 
BramalL a lieutenant in the Kings 
Royal Rifle Corps dining the land¬ 
ings. His workload from reviewsis 
compounded fry having a lot of 
friends who have written books 
about D-Day. “It's sometimes a bit 
of a bore, but I cannot tom down 
friends who ask me to write fore¬ 
words far their books. My wife 
says I do too much. She's probably 
right, but it's a penalty of having 
been lucky in my career." 

Kevin Costner, Richard Branson and Noel Edmonds 
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The D-Day disarray is another humiliation for the Government Key decision On Getting there by COach and train 
Unlike the event it is meant to commemo¬ 
rate’ Programme of festivities to mark 

'tne 50th anniversary of D-Day this summer 
has been planned with a conspicuous lack of 
forethought The comparison, however un¬ 
fair, is hard to resist Operation Overlord, in 
which one million Allied troops poured into 
occupied Europe in a single day. was 
probably the most impressive logistic exer¬ 
cise in the history of warfare. Half a century 
later, the manner in which key parts of the 
anniversary are being organised is pitiful. 

The sensitivity of the event should have 
been apparent to ministers much earlier. 
Advance notice was given more than a year 
ago by the row over the prospective 
attendance of German representatives. In 
spite of the obvious lessons to be drawn from 
the fiasco of the 40th anniversary, there is 
little evidence of co-ordination or leadership. 
When the French government tried to 
deprive 200 veterans of hotel rooms they had 
booked more than two years ago. the re¬ 
sponse of the British Ministry of Defence 
was merely bland. This week, John Major 
has been warned by a daunting alliance of 
the veterans’ associations and Dame Vera 
Lynn to give up plans for a light-hearted 
“family day" in Hyde Park on July 3. A 
group of parlimentarians, led by the Labour 
MP Peter Mandelson have increased the 
pressure. The Prime Minister may now be 
regretting his remark when he launched the 
programme in the Imperial War Museum 
that the events might "unite the nation". 

The charge that the Government is 
turning a sombre anniversary into a 
national festival in a ham-fisted attempt to 
improve its prospects in the European 
elections may be unfair. But the distinction 
drawn by veterans between commemora¬ 
tion and celebration is a fair one. VE-Day 
was a festive occasion in which civilians 
across Europe joyously celebrated their 

deliverance from war and Nazism. The 
Normandy landings, in contrast, were a 
grave military undertaking which cost 3,000 
lives cm the first day and 37,000 in total. 
Victory in the war was far from certain in 
June 1944. 

The formal royal events fit the spirit of the 
occasion. This was the original heart of the 
proposals which someone in government 
clearly thought insufficient To suggest thai 
D-Day’S anniversary be marked with politi¬ 
cally inspired spam-fritter frying, sandcastle 
competitions and a festive atmosphere 
betrays a poor knowledge of history as well 
as questionable taste. This point may be lost 
on the Government but it will not be lost on 
the public. It seems unlikely that many 
Britons will think it appropriate to mark a 
battle which claimed thousands of lives with 
a street party or a picnic. It takes more than 
ministerial whim to launch a national 
jamboree. The country will hardly be in a 
celebratory mood and those who lost loved 
ones will feel their grief all the more keenly 
in an atmosphere of contrived jollity. 

Mr Major could salvage some dignity 
from the mire by postponing the Hyde Park 
event till next years VE-Day anniversary. 
He should also concede that the Govern¬ 
ment’s argument that the D-Day'anniver¬ 
sary be a blend of “seriousness and fun" was 
an error of judgment The more important 
point is that all these issues should have 
been resolved long ago. In particular, the 
obvious lack of consultation between offici¬ 
als and the groups which were most likely to 
be offended by poor management of the 
occasion is extraordinary. The D-Day 
anniversary could have been an opportunity 
for the Government to prove some com¬ 
petence and for Mr Major to justify his claim 
to be in touch with ordinary people. Instead, 
it has revealed flaws that have become all 
too familiar. 9 

JUSTICE DELAYED 
Touvier’s conviction pays a long overdue debt to France’s Jews 

Half a century separates this week's convic¬ 
tion of Paul Touvier. the first Frenchman to 
be tried for crimes against humanity, and 
the June night when a young Jew sang the 
great lament from Tosca as he waited for 
death in a jail in Rillieux-Ia-Pape. He was 

1 one of seven Jews singled out on grounds of 
their race for execution on Touvier’s orders, 
as a reprisal for the assassination by 
Resistance fighters of a Vichy official. 
President Mitterrand ill chose the moment 
last week to record his opinion that to try old 
men for crimes to which there are few 
witnesses still surviving “has hardly any 
meaning any more" 

This view is widely shared among 
France’s wartime generation and has been 
reflected in debates in Britain over the trial 
of war criminals. But for Prance, it is 
singularly inappropriate. It has been heard 
before: notably in 1977, when Marcel 
Ophuls’s great documentary. Le Chagrin et 
la Pitii, was fiercely criticised for chron¬ 
icling unpalatable truths about col¬ 
laboration in wartime France: and again in 
I9S7. with the trial of Klaus Barbie in Lyons. 

One part of the counter case is provided by 
Hubert de Touzalin, the state advocate- 
general in the Touvier case. A lawyer who 
qualified in the 1960s, he told the court that it 
had come as a revelation to him that the 
Vichy regime, in whose militia Touvier 
served, had any record of anti-Semitism, or 
that it had passed anti-Jewish laws as early 
as 1940. French school textbooks began to 
face the reality of collaboration between 
Vichy and the Nazis only in the 1980s, and 
there has been still greater reluctance to 
discuss the extent of French complicity in the 

A deportation of 75,000 Jews to Nazi 
concentration camps. 

Touvier's advanced age is in itself a 
rebuke to the President's claim that France 
should now put the past behind it He is 
living proof of the French establishment’s 
modesty about probing the wartime record. 
Since his postwar conviction for war crimes. 

he has spent most of his life in the shelter of 
the Catholic church, marrying and bringing 
up a family in hiding. Even though he had 
escaped the death sentence under these first 
charges only by Seeing justice, he was 
pardoned by Georges Pompidou in 1972 and 
promptly emerged from hiding. It is 15 years 
since he was again charged, this time for 
crimes against humanity; again, he was able 
to elude arrest until he was found in a priory 
in Nice in 1989. The civil plaintiffs who filed 
this unprecedented suit had to fight to 
reverse the verdict of a Paris court in 1992 
that there was no case, because Marshal 
Pftain could not be regarded as an 
accomplice to the Nazis’ “final solution". 

There remained the argument that al¬ 
though Touvier was personally visited in 
Lyons by P&ain to be congratulated for his 
zeal, he was only a minor official. But rank 
has no bearing cm the case. These were no 
minor crimes; and a man whose recent 
diaries reveal him to be an unrepentant anti- 
Semite and who told police that he regretted 
nothing as they arrested him in 1989 is 
Ulplaced to plead duress. 

Bigger fish have escaped the net. however. 
There is continued delay in bringing to trial 
Maurice Papon, a senior administrator in 
the Bordeaux region during the war, who 
went on to a brilliant career as Paris police 
chief, Gaullist party treasurer and govern¬ 
ment minister under President Giscard 
d’Estaing. A decade ago, he was also 
charged with crimes against humanity, for 
his alleged involvement in the deportation of 
1,690 Jews. The treatment of his case has 
been described in Le Monde as “judicial 
burial". M Mitterrand may be right that old 
men forget Bui so long as the Papon case 
remains outstanding, men of his generation 
and opinion are vulnerable to the charge of 
wilful amnesia. French pride and honour lie 
not in throwing a veil over the past but in 
the sober conclusions reached in Versailles 
this week by a FVench jury, many of whose 
members were too young to rely on memory-. 

DARWIN’S TORTOISES 
Is it sadly, to be survival of the air-lifted? 

fchold, how great a matter a little fire 
indies. The island of Isabela, in the 
3alapagos archipelago, is aflame. Charles 
Darwin's gentle tortoises, of ample girth and 
juileless, are in danger. 

The islands — serene outcrops of dotted 
hocolate, set in the swirling Pacific — were 
Darwin's laboratory. There, amid tortoises 
tnd finches. Darwin's personal evolution 
rom putative country parson to biological 
ationalist was completed. Thousands of 
leagle-days from Cambridge, he became 
on vinced of the fact of evolutionary change, 
incasing a polemic that made him the 
Dalileo of his time. “I have no patience 
whatever with these gorilla damnifications 
,f humanity," thundered Thomas Carlyle. 
Jut to most of us today, he is best regarded 
s a mighty intellectual liberatin’. 
Darwin was not without his faidts: he 

onfessed, in his autobiography, to Ming 
lhakespeare dull and nauseating. But fos 
iews onthe Galapagos, like those^ffie 
took of Genesis, were impeccable. It is an 
rSwntine place which works its soothing 

,ex on the creatures that live 
harks are innocuous, and ^^cmie the 
hancetoswim with—rather than breakfast 

other animals. There have nwerbeen 
.redators on the land, giving the islands - 

with exquisite irony — a certain biblical 
quality. And the giant tortoise — revered by 
zoologists and amateurs alike — is the most 
eloquent symbol of this Eden. 

But there is man. The fire which threatens 
to incinerate hundreds of tortoises was 
started not by the elements, let alone by the 
tortoises thonselves, but by humans who 
have settled there after Darwin’s day. The 
case for intervention — which is questioned 
in American nature reserves for reasons 
based in the process of natural causation 
and renewal — is here unanswerable. 
Ecuador, a developing country without the 
infrastructure to deal with a disaster of this 
magnitude, is in urgent need of assistance. If 
fire-fighting planes do not arrive soon, there 
are contingency plans to rescue the endang¬ 
ered tortoises by airlifting them to safety. 

Thought should be given by the legislators 
In Quito to amending the Constitution of 
Ecuador, which entities any citizen to settle 
in any part of the country as of right Ought 
this right to extend to the unique ecosystem 
of the Galapagos? Unchecked immigration 
from the mainland threatens to undermine 
the country’s prudent and conservationist, 
tourist policy. Darwin’s tortoises, and their 
companions on the Enchanted Isles, deserve 
no less than the most meticulous attention. 

saving energy 
From Ms Sally Cavanagh and others 

Sir, On April 22. when the Energy 
Conservation Bin Teaches its report 
stage in the Commons, the Govern¬ 
ment could make a key derision which 
would both help Britain to meet its 
environmental targets and soften the 
impact of VAT on domestic fuel We 
urge the Government to support the 
Bill in ixs entirety. 

If successful, the Bill will require 
local authorities to gather information 
about the energy efficiency of the UK 
housing stock. That information is 
aerial m assessing* how reductions in 
carbon dioxide emissions can best be 
achieved. 

Despite massive cross-party sup-' 
port for the Bill, and support from a 
wide range of organisations, the Gov¬ 
ernment is expected to wreck it with 
no fewer than 216 amendments. The 
most destructive one proposed seeks 
to reduce the “duties" of the local auth¬ 
orities to mere “discretionary" pow¬ 
ers. The effect of this on the Bill would 
be to make it redundant. 

The Government has an outstand¬ 
ing opportunity to act positively tins 
Friday and to demonstrate that it is 
seriously committed to improving 
Britain’s environmenL 

Yours sincerely, 
SALLY CAVANAGH 
(Climate Action Network UK). 
TIM CORDY (The Wildlife Trusts). 
TOM CROSSE IT (National Society for 
Clean Air and Environmental Protection), 
JULIE HILL /Green Alliance), 
ROBIN PELLEW (WWF UK). 
FIONA REYNOLDS (Council for 
the Protection of Rural England). 
CHRIS ROSE (Greenpeace). 
CHARLES SECRETT 
(Friends of the Earth). 
ANDREW WARREN (Association for 
the Conservation of Energy), 
BARBARA YOUNG (Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds). 
Climate Action Network UK, 
21 Tower Street WC2. 
April IS. 

From Professor P. F. Smith 

Sir, It is estimated that the average 
cost to a local authority of implement¬ 
ing Alan Bath's Energy Conservation 
Bill would be £50,000 — a minimal 
sum compared with the long-term 
benefits to be gained from this es¬ 
sential first step in gathering foe in¬ 
formation for a national domestic 
thermal upgrading programme. 

Such a programme would yield a 
substantial net benefit not least in 
terms of avoided benefit claims and 
health service costs. It is also esti¬ 
mated that one new job is created for 
every E2&Q00 spent an upgrading 
domestic property. 

Under present arcane PSBR rules 
costs and benefits cannot be rolled in¬ 
to a single equation. The cost of an up¬ 
grading programme would be a dead 
weight on the PSBR. and one suspects 
that the Government is nervous abort 
the cost implications which the evi¬ 
dence of such a survey would reveal. 

In its “sustainable development" 
strategy, the Government commits it¬ 
self to work “with the construction in¬ 
dustry to encourage various ways of 
reducing the environmental impact of 
buildings". This Bfll provides an op¬ 
portunity for it to demonstrate its 
commitment to that undertaking at 
low cost 

Yours faithfully. 
P. F. SMITH 
(Chairman, Environment 
and Energy Committee, 
Royal Institute of British Architects). 
Massey's Folly, Church Road. 
Upper Farringdon, Hampshire. 
April 14. 

Tories in Europe 
From Lord Tebbit, CH 

Sir. I note Mr Brendan Donnelly (let¬ 
ter, April Ig). a prospective Conser¬ 
vative candidate for the European 
Parliament, regards the Foreign Of¬ 
fice description of British Conser¬ 
vative MEPS as members of the Euro¬ 
pean People's Party as “a drafting 
lapse". 

To what kind of error does he at¬ 
tribute the lapse in the newly pub¬ 
lished paper. A European Currency— 
On Track For ¥999, by Mr Ben Patter¬ 
son. MEP, wherein he describes 12 of 
his Conservative colleagues as “mem¬ 
bers of the European People’s Parly 
British Section"? 

Is that a daft lapse rather than a 
draft lapse? 

Yours faithfully, 
TEBBrr, 
House of Lords. 
April 18. 

Cool comfort 
From Dr K. F. Mole 

Sir. Cooling hdps to dull post-shin¬ 
gles pain {Body and Mind, April 19). 
flexible sleeves (such as those de¬ 
signed to cool bottles of wine), having 
had a speiJ in the fridge or freezer and 
then been wrapped in a towel, could 
shape themselves nicely to the part of 
the body afflicted. They would be eas¬ 
ier to apply than ice cubes in plastic 
bags. 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH MOLE. 
The School, Buckhom Weston. 
Gillingham. Dorset 
April 19. 

Letters for publication may be faxed 
to 071-782 5046. 

FmmMrBanyS.Poe 

Sir. Since, as Matthew Fanis admits 
in his paean for coach travel rTbeseo- 
ret travellers", April 13), the Govern¬ 
ment has stopped collecting separate 
data on coach journeys, haw does he 
know that coaches are so wen used? 

Of course more people travel by 
poach and bus than by rail—that al¬ 
ways was the case and reflects the mil¬ 
lions of local town journeys under¬ 
taken daily. Quoting foe unique, 
short-distance case of Oxford/LozKkm 
by coach hardly proves his point . 

For proof that coach is not a dom¬ 
inant mode of long-distance transport 
one need only consider a few. points, 
first, even with lower fares, few coach 
operators have more than one arrival 
in London before 10am on a given 
route. If that coach is full it equates to 
no more than 75 people — about one 
seventh of the capacity of a single 
train, at least a dozen of which are 
likely to have arrived by 10am on the 
same route. 

Then look at the number of places 
that have minimal coach services, 
such as London to York, with three a 
day compared with 25 trains. Hun¬ 
dreds of places in Britain have a rail¬ 
way station but no coach service at alL 

Only a combination of bus and rail 
reaches all parts of Britain. The coach 
industry is merely, fairing pickings 
from rail trunk routes and has no in¬ 
terest in emulating the network of¬ 
fered by foe railways. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY S. DOE, 
25 Newmorton Road, Moordown. 
Bournemouth, Dorset 
April 13. 

From Mr David Spaven 

Sir, Yes. Matthew Parris, coach travel 
receives no operating subsidy from 
government but neither does its main 
rah competitor. Intercity—wbkh has 
made a profit every year since 1988. 

Intercity's imaginative marketing 
and use or discount fares have attract¬ 
ed growing numbers of young people, 
despite cut-throat competition from 
express coaches, which routinely ig¬ 
nore speed limits in their quest to cut 
costs and win new business. No rail 
passenger has been killed in a collis¬ 
ion since July 1991 (letter, April 4}, and 
occupants of coaches are in practice 
more likely to be injured in transit 
than are train travellers. 

Comparisons of foe environmental 
efficiency per passenger mOe of coach 
and rail are complicated by assump¬ 
tions about the proportion of seats ac¬ 
tually occupied . . . . 

However, an authoritative research 
review. Wrong Side of the Tracks? 
(Transport and Environmental Stud¬ 
ies. 1991), has concluded dial electric 
trains on average contribute signifi¬ 
cantly less in emissions of carbon 
monoxide and hydrocarbons per pas¬ 
senger mile than do buses or coaches 
(including the primary pollution at 
power stations). In the case of nitrogen 
oxides, they contribute marginally 

Roads under repair 
From Mr Martin A. Thorp 

Sir, Steven Norris, the minister (letter. 
April 191, explains differences in foe 
speed with which road problems are 
dealt with in America and in this 
country. Surely the fundaznentalissue 
is one of resources. 

On a visit to Florida last year I 
witnessed a new slip road at a dual 
carriageway junction being construc¬ 
ted from scratch in five days. Nego¬ 
tiating a four-mile stretch of road¬ 
works on the M25 recently I had no¬ 
thing better to do for the half-hour or 
to but to count the workforce, all eight 
of them. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN THORP. 
Finch Green. 
Chiddingstone Hoath, 
Edenbridge, Kent. 
April 20. . 

Horses for courses 
From Dr John Coker 

Sir, Is not foe Home Secretary's ap¬ 
pointment of a sailor to the post of 
Prisons Ombudsman (report. April 
20] as inappropriate as appointing a 
retired prison official to run a battle¬ 
ship? 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN COKER 
(Deputy Chief Probation Officer. 
Hampshire, 1963-1988), 
31 Kings Road. 
Atom. Hampshire. 
April 20. 

Defaulting solicitors 
From Mr John Briggs 

Sir. Not long ago a young gentleman 
walked into my law office for advice. 
He had been oonvfcsed of stealing pet¬ 
rol by siphoning it from a motor ve¬ 
hicle. Subsequently he had joined foe 
Army and was dismissed from foe 
mfliCuy police when his undisclosed 
ronvictionbecame known. 

The question put to me was, should 
he tell the Law Society of his convic¬ 
tion before caking his finals examin¬ 
ation. far which he was studying? 

This story goes far in explaining 
why the Law Society is faced with a 
£31 million payment to client victims 
this year (report, April 19). When I 
took articles m 1956 it was necessary 
to be vetted thoroughly, but now any¬ 
one can enter the profession who pass-' 

more than buses or poacher but 
- produce less than half foe emissions 
per passenger mile of cars and taxis. 

The coach plays an important rote 
in Britain’s transport system, albeit 
largely for leisure travel; but in the 
long term it is our safe and segregated 
rail system which offers by far the 
greatest potential for technological ad¬ 
vance and environmentally friendly 
travel 

Yours faithfully, 
. DAVID SPAVEN, • 
Morar, Gtenbum Drive, 
Kilmacolm, Renfrewshire. 
April 19. 

From Professor Geoffrey Warner 

Sir, Trains are faster and coaches 
slower than Mr Farris implies. Even 
between Oxford and London, where 
the coach benefits from a more direct 
route and a long stretch of motorway, 
fast trains do the journey in an hour, 
while one of the two coach companies 
he refers to admits that the average 
journey time is “approximately 100 
minutes" and ominously warns in¬ 
tending passengers that “during busy 
periods {they should) allow more time 
due to road congestion'*. On longer 
journeys the time differential is likely 
to be even more in favour of the train. 

Many people find that whereas they 
can read white travelling on a train, 
they become travel-sick u they try to 
do so on a coach, and seating on coa¬ 
ches seems to be based on the curious 
assumption that people of above aver-, 
age height do not traveL Tali people 
find themselves scrunched up in un¬ 
comfortable positions and cannot of 
course get up to stretch their legs. 

Youis faithfully,. 
G: WARNER. . 
19 Wensum Drive, 
Didcot, Oxfordshire. 1-..1 
April 13. .. . 

From Mrs Yvonne Beaumont 

Sir, Unless road congestion can be re*' 
duced, Matthew Parris’s euphoric 
view of file superiority of coach travel: 
over trains is just pie in the sky. As-a 
regular traveller on the route he cites. 
I travelled last week on a coach leav¬ 
ing Oxford far London at 10am. well 
past the rush-hour peak. 

The bus was full, so wersped past 
queues an the route through Oxford 
without stopping. Eleven miles from 
London, we ground to a halt and frus- 
tratingly inched our way into Victory 
after two and a quarter houra.' 

Coaches are indeed cheap; flexible 
and reliable, but traffic volumes de¬ 
feat them and no politician has so far 
pul forward a feasible plan to control 
congestion. The only sane solution 
wouM be for British Rail to tap at least 
part of tins penr-up demand by com¬ 
peting with tower fares. 

Yours faithfully, 
Y. BEAUMONT, 
J Meriden. Fbxcrapbe Road. 
Boars HH1, Oxford. . 
Aprill3. ' 

County Hall plan 
From Mr Philip Ambrose 

Sir. Now that London's “monumental 
and praninenrC&mtyHaU^fl 
article. April 19) fa retidemned to be¬ 
came some sort of Disney pfaytahd 
(report and Illustration. April 19) 
perhaps ft is time to encourage public 
discussion on.a suitable replacement 
site for the GLCs successor, the strate¬ 
gic' authority promised to us by a fut¬ 
ure Labour administration. 

Is there. I wonder, any space kft at 
Canary Wharf, which seems (at least, 
from a distance) to have a certain civic 
grandeur? 

Yours faithfully, 
P. AMBROSE, 
46 Antrobus Road, Chiswick, W4. 

Pensions and payouts 
From Dame Guinevere TUney 

Sir, Having served in foe Wrens dur¬ 
ing the Second World War I take issue 
with Mrs Haxton writing (tetter, April 
19) that marriage was a reason for dis¬ 
missal. I never encountered a case in 
which marriage was a. bar to contin¬ 
uing to serve. 

Even pregnancy "only required an. 
officer to go on “unpaid leave”. Retire¬ 
ment, not.dismissal, was only applic¬ 
able if ah officer, once the baby was 
bom, wished to care for her chOd 
personally. 

Yours faithfully, 
GUINEVERE TTLNEY, 
3 Victoria Square.-5W1. 
April 18. 

es the exams and the result is painful¬ 
ly obvious. As socm as there is El mil¬ 
lion in the client account off they go! 

No one dares to complain about foe 
fax admissions policy because they 
will be accused of some form of dis¬ 
crimination. However, unless solic¬ 
itors are required to put up some form 
of bond individually, or the Law Soc¬ 
iety guarantee is removed, the default¬ 
ers will drag the whole profession into 
a pit as deep as foe National Health 
Sendee. The difference is that: the 
Government, which has recently sev- 
erefy damaged foe profession in marry 
fields, will not ban us out - 

Yours faithfully, • 
JOHN BRIGGS, 
Owen & Briggs. 
(Solicitors and notary public), 
13 Railway Street. 
Huddersfield. West Yorkshire.’ 

Councillors’ count 
in shire England 
Ftom the Chairmdn of the 
Local Government Commission 
for England . 

Sir. Professors G. W. Jones and J. 
Stewart (fetter, April 13) have mis¬ 
taken foe views-of the local govem- 
mentcommission about therappropn- 
ate levels of democratic represattanon 
in the new unitary aiahonties. 
- The commission has based its ratio 

of one councillor fair every 4,000 res¬ 
idents an the reality of foe present 
levels of represaitation in metropoli¬ 
tan districts — the rally unitary auth¬ 
orities in England outside London. 
(County councils, which account for 85 
per cent of all net revenue expenditure 
by local aufoorities in shire England, 
have one counciltor for some 10.000 
residents.) 

Of course, we recognise that the 
number of councillors should reflect 
the geography and socioeconomic 
characteristics of individual review 
areas; that is why we have recommen¬ 
ded Afferent levels erf representation 
in different areas. The ratio of around 
4,000:1: is the average we expect to 
emerge. 

We must not discount foe potential 
contribution of 75JXJO people in Eng- 

. land and Wales serving on9,000 local 
(town and parishTcouhcfls. A ratio of 
one local cotmoBor for every 180 
people is healthy by-any international 
standards. The challenge is to evolve a 
Worthwhile role for local councils as 
baflding btocksfo foe structure of loc¬ 
al government in-shire England. 

Yours faiflifuily,' * , 
JOHN BANHAM,' T.; .. 

^Chairman, Local Govfernment 
Commission for England, 
Ddphyn GhulKM 1-Great TUrnstfle, 
Lincoln^' Inn Fields, WGL • 
April ML i'.i. '•: -V • 

: HOW SI^^bOfff 
From the'Chief Executive: 

;; cf News International ' 

Sir, In his otherwiseqoceflent Fleming 
Memorial lecture (Media, and 

.. Marketing. April 2D), MkhaeLGreen, 
. chairman of TTN' and Carifon" TV. 
. claims that “successive British, gov- 

emments -conceded News' Internat¬ 
ional a scale of inference and reach 

- which they have consistently denied to 
anyone riser. 

This is simply hot-true fit foe 1990 
■ BroadcastingAct, the~British Govem- 

?■' ment sensibly aflawed a window of 
opportunity for anyone not currently 

- owning a terrestrial franchise to get 
involved in salelfite television. 

That rady two groups did so in the 
.eaify development stages is sad: par- 

- ticutorfy-sq far News. ^International, 
sinoe we nearly bankrupted the com¬ 
pany with our.effbrts topurrae this 
new medium, providing; •, with our 

. feflow investors in BSkyB, thousands 
' . ofnfewjohSontheway.Thankstotfus 
. " foresight, foe IfiKoow leads the world 

in satellite tefeMsfentievefapm^ 
: Mr Green repeate 'dahns: for "a 

- level playing field for the rest of [the 
mediaj". Therehaanewer beetl a level 
pjfaying field In British media. Mr 
Ch^>terresfrfaI1riGaasi^ company 
is green network access 'to 23 million 
tetewsrdn homes on day one of his 

■franchise.. 
fri 1989 Sfy was given access to not 

a single television home on day one of 
. its licence; it had to go out and sell a 
dish to every viewer before anyone 
could see Its programmes (or, at foe 
moment, any of the other 32 satellite 
channels1 programmes). Unlike ter¬ 
restrial television, these satellite chan¬ 
nels are mostly paid for — like books 
or newspapers — by- viewers who 
make a considered decision to pur¬ 
chase than,; ... 
- MT.Green is not allowed to own 

more - than 20 per bent of a satellite 
channel because he owns one of foe 
terrestrial - government-granted geo¬ 
graphical monopolies. News Inter¬ 
national is not allowed to -own more 
than 20 per cent of a terrestrial 
channel because, It owns national 
newspapers imdttding The Times) 
and has satellite television channels. 

I concede- that there was some kind 
of logic in this in foe days of spectrum 
scarcity, even if I agree wholehearted¬ 
ly .with Mr .Green mat technology and 
the need to expand to fight our corner 
in the competitive landscape of tomor¬ 
row's global. media now. raider re¬ 
strictions largely obsolete. 

Yours sincerely. ;. . . 
GUS FISCHER,- 
Chief Executive, 
NewsThtematiohal pic. 
PO Box 495. 
Virginia Street, EL 
April 20. 

Watch it 
From Mr P. M. B. Savage ■ 

Sir. Perhaps the watchdog for skaters 
getters, April 13.16.201 could be called 
Office? 

Yours fahhfulfy, 
. PATRICK SAVAGE. 
AynhoeP&rk. • 
Near Banbury, Oxfordshire 
April 17.. 

From Mr Douglas Lowndes 

Sir. —.rad what about Offcolour for 
those ghastly Benetton people? 

Yours faithfully, 

DOUGLAS. LOWNDES 
I Cofyflle Court, 

. Great Missenden, 
Buckinghamshire. 

rApril;16. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PAlACE 
April 20: The Prince, Edward, 
Patron, this evening attended the 
Tenth Anniversary Dinner of die 
Ocean Youth Club's Bury Support 
Group at the Raidifle Civic Hall 
Bury, Lancashire, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant For Greater 
Manchester (Colonel John 
Tmunins). 

Mrs Richard Warburran was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 20: The Princess Royal this 
morning opened the Post Office's 
new Automated Processing 
Centre. Springbum, Glasgow, and 
was received by Councillor Robert 
Gray (Vice Lord-Lieutenant for the 
City of Glasgow). 

Her Royal Highness, Fellow, the 
Royal Scottish Geographical Soci¬ 
ety. later opened the new Head¬ 
quarters of the Society, 40 George 
Street. Glasgow. 

The Princess Royal, Fdlow, the 
Royal Scottish Geographical Soci¬ 
ety. this afternoon opened the 
Society's Library at the University 
of Strathclyde. 

Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron. 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 

pists. this evening attended a 
Reception for the Eleventh World 
Congress of die World federation 
of Occupational Therapists at 

Buckingham Palace. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 20: The Prince of Wales this 
evening gave a Reception for the 
Banchory Research Station of the 
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 20: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon. CofooeJ-in- 
Chief The Royal Highland Fu¬ 
siliers (Princess Margaret's Own 
Glasgow and Ayrshire Regiment) 
today received Lieutenant-Colon d 
John Edwardes. Commanding Of¬ 
ficer, 1st Battalion. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April 2ft The Duchess of Kent this 
morning visited Cricdeth Lifeboat 
Station. Cricdeth, and was met on 
arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
lieutenant for Gwynedd (Mr 
Meuric Rees). 

Her Rpyal Highness later at¬ 
tended the South Caernarfonshire 
f-nriigg Guild Coffee Morning. 
Mynydd Ednyfed Country House 
Hotel. Cricdeth. North Wales. 

Miss Helen Tughan was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as President 
of the Salmon and Trout Associ¬ 
ation and Patron of the Atlantic 
Salmon Trust, will attend a 
presentation at St James's Palace 
at 630. 
Princess Margaret, as Patron of 
Mary Hare Grammar School, will 
attend a gala gardening evening at 
the Savoy Hotel at 8.15 m aid of (he 
Mary Hare Foundation. 
The Duke of Gloucester mil open 
the new buildings at the Liss 
County Junior School Rake Road. 
Liss, at 11.15: and will visit the Sir 
George Staunton Country Park. 
Havant, at 12.25. 
The Duchess of Kent as sponsor, 
will visit HMS Upholder at 
Thames Quay. West India Dock, 
at noon. 

Institute of Marine 
Engineers 
The following have been elected 
fellows and are entitled to use the 
designatory letters FIMarE: 
Pt And rows. JNBaridiarn. But Yang 
Lo, M W Colbioofc B R CotterllL P 6 
Courts. D M Dgnbr. T Y Kontou, M R 

Dinners 
Speaker 
The Speaker held a dinner yes¬ 
terday evening at Speakers House 
in honour of a parliamentary 
delegation from Australia led by 
Senator Michael Beahan. The 
Australian High Commissioner 
was also present. Among the other 
guests were: 
Lord Bralne of Wheatley. Mr 
Alfred Morris. MP. and, Mrs 
Morris. Mr Robin Corbett. MP. 
and Mrs Corbett, sir Anthony 
Durant. MP. Mr George Foulkes. 
MP, Mr Alan Howartfi, MP. and 
Mrs Howarth. Sir rvan Lawrence. 
QC. mp, Mr Jim Lester, MP, and 
mis Lester, Mr Michael Morris, 
MP, and Dr Ann Morris, Captain 
Humphrey Drummond of 
Meggmch and Baroness strange, 
Mr and Mrs Peter Cobb. Canon 
Donald Gra^ Mr Andrew 

Terraced gardens surround Chflham Castle, near Canterbury, which is said to have been designed by Inigo Jones 

Family asking £3.5 million for castle 
By Rachel Kelly 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of the country’s most important 
17th-century castles was put up for sale 
yesterday for £3Jj million by the family 
of Viscount Massereene and FemrtL 

Chflham Castle, near Canterbury in 
Kent, was built in 1616 for Sir Dudley 
Digges and reputedly designed by Inigo 
Jones. The three-storey, hexagonal 
house has wood-panelled reception 
zooms, an impressive main staircase, 
and is surrounded by terraced gardens 
with old English yew topiary, reputedly 
designed by Capability Brown. 

There are five reception zooms and 
eight bedrooms in die main house, and 

four Dais, parts of which are in a 19th- 
century extension. The grounds are open 
to the public On sale with the house are 
two cottages and 290 acres with plan¬ 
ning consent for 21 new houses. 

The house has been owned by a 
number of families. In 1944, the author 
Somerset de Chair bought the house, 
and sold it five years later to die fixture 
13th Viscount Massereene and Ferrard, 
then John Skeffington, a company 
director whose wife raid at the time that 
he was buying the house as an invest- 
menLThe famDy has derided to sell after 
die death of the I3tfa viscount in 1992. 

“This will be the only castle cm the 
market this year between London and 

the continent,” said Ian Stewart Savins’ 
director. “It would be marvellous if the 
buyer is a Kent perron but we expect 
world-wide interest from the Far East 
Europe and America. I think one would 
very much like to see a private family 
take the property, they would be ideal. 
Other uses are subject to planning 
permission, but the house could be used 
as a conference centre or for a leisure 
centre.” 

Mr Stewart said the house would 
officially be launched on the market next 
month. “We hope to achieve around £35 
million far the sale. We are forecasting a 
20 per cent increase in country prices this 
year.’* 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Pearson and Mr Nicolas Bevan. 

Chartered Secretaries’ and 
Administrators' Company 
The lord Mayor and Lady May^ 
oress, accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, were present at 
die annual livery dinner of the 
Chartered Secretaries’ aid Admin¬ 
istrators’ Company held last night 
at the Mansion House. 

Mr Francis Bergin, Master, 
presided, assisted by the Wardens. 
The Lord Mayor, the Senior War¬ 
den and the Bishop of St Albans 
also spoke. 

Birthdays 
The Queen celebrates her birthday 
today. 
Mrs Angela Barren, tennis cham¬ 
pion. 62; Professor Gerald Benney. 
gold and silversmith, 64; Mr L W. 
Brace, director general RNIB, 49; 
Mr Tom Burns, former editor. The 
Tablet, 8& Sir George Burton, 
former chairman, Fisons, 78; the 
Earl of Derby, 76: Mr Laurence 
Ellis, forma rector. Edinburgh 
Academy, 62; Sir Eric Faulkner, 
forma chairman, Lloyds Bank. 80: 
Miss Cheryl Gillan. MP, 42; Mr 
J.M. Greenwood, senior partner. 
Nabarro Naihanson. 59; Air Mar¬ 
shal Sir John Hunter-Tod. 77; Sir 

Robin Jbbs, chairman, Lloyds 
Bank, 68; Mr John McCabe, 
forma director, London College of 
Music, 55; Dr Halfdan Mania, 
secretary general International 
Planned Parenthood Federation, 
71; Mr Iain Mills, MP, 54; Mr John 
Mortimer. QC. barrister, ptey- 
wright and author. 71: Sir Geoffrey 
Palma, former Prime Minister of 
New Zealand, 52; Mr Ben Patter¬ 
son. MEP, Sx Mr Anthony Quinn, 
actor, 79: Sir Alexander Stone, 
lawya and banka. 87; Major- 
General Sir John Swinton. Lord 
Lieutenant of Berwickshire. 69; the 
Ear! of Veralam, 43. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jan van Riebeck. naval 
surgeon, founder of Cape Town. 
Cutemboig. The Netherlands, 
1619; John Law, economist, Edin¬ 
burgh. 1671; FYiedridi FroebeL 
educator. Overweissbach, Ger¬ 
many, 1782; Reginald Heber, 
bishop and hymn writer. Malpas. 
Cheshire. 1783, Charlotte Bronfe. 
writer. Thornton. Yorkshire. 1816; 
Hippolyte Adolphe Taine. philos¬ 
opher. Vouriers, Prance, 1828; Sir 
Herbert Barker, manipulative sur¬ 
geon, Southport, 1869. 
DEATHS; St Anselm. Archbishop 
of Canterbuiy 10934109, Canter¬ 
bury, 1109: Peter Abelard, theolo¬ 
gian. Chalon-sur-SadnA 1142; 
King Henry VIl, reigned 1485-1509. 
Richmond. Surrey, 1509; Jean Ra¬ 
cine, dramatist, Paris. 1699; Prince 
Eugene of Savoy, soldier and 
statesman. Vienna. 1736: Mark 
Twain, writer. Redding, Connecti¬ 
cut 1910; Samuel R. Crockett, 
novelist, Avignon, 1914; Manfred 
von Richthofen (the Red Baroa). 
Goman air fighter, shot down. 
1918; Eleanors Duse, actress, Pitts¬ 
burgh. 1924; Robert Bridges. Poet 
Laureate 1913-30, ChilsweU. Kent 
1930; John Maynard Keynes, 
Baron Keynes, economist Til tan. 
Somerset 1946; Sir Stafford Cripps, 
statesman. Zurich. 1962; Sir 
Edward Appleton, physicist No¬ 
bel laureate 1947, Edinburgh, 1965. 
Francois Duvalfer, President of 
Haiti 1957-71, Port-au-Prince. 1971. 

Announcements 
from schools 

Bromsgrove School 
School convenes today at 
Bramsgrove far the summer term. 
The summer concert will be held 
on May 19. The Merchant of 
Venice will be performed in the 
drama studio on May 4. 5 and 6. 
Commemoration Day is on Sat¬ 
urday. July 2, when the Sir 
Thomas Cookes sermon at the 
commemoration service win be 
preached by the Right Rev R.WJ4. 
Hoare, Bishop of Dudley, followed 
by prize giving and the opening of 
the £25 million library and re¬ 
sources centre. 
Ibstock Place; The FroeM 
School 
Ibstock Place, The Proebd School 
continues its Centenary celebra¬ 
tions with Fournier'S Day an April 
21 to commemorate the birth of 
Friedrich Ftoebd in 1782 The 
School will be open to parents, 
friends and Old Ibstonfons on 
June 24. Speech Day on July 6 will 
be held at Templeton when the 
Guest Speaker will be Professor 
David Bellamy. OBE, PhD. FLS. 
FIBioL The Summer Term wiO 
conclude with a Gala Dinna and 
Dance on July 8 at Templeton. 
Please contact Mrs Helen Fairdifl 
for details of events on 081 876 
9991. 

Queen's College. London 
Summer term begins on Thurs¬ 
day. April 21, and ends an Tues¬ 
day. July 5. The new Senior 
Student is Martina Daowfl and 
the Deputy Senior student is 
Marika Rauscher. The Summer 

Concert and Annual Gathering 
will take place on the last day of 
term when the Principal will 
present ha Annual Report m the 
Visitor, the Bishop at London. 

St John's School Leatherhead 
The Summer term begins today at 
St John's School Uadierftead. The 
Captain of School is Christopher 
Griffith andfbeCaptadnofCxidcet 
is Simon SpeZkr. Prize giving is on 
July 9 when the Guest of Honour 
will be Sir John Palma. The 
School play Unman, Wittering 
and Zigo wfl] be performed an 
May 25,26 and 27 and foe ODS 
production of Cant pay, won't pay 
wffl be performed on July 7 and 8- 
The annual Lower Sixth form 
“Challenge of Business Manage¬ 
ment" conference will take place 
an July 5 and 6. The Rev Martin 
Francis. Deputy Headmaster and 
Chaplain, and Mr John Janes, 
Head of Biology, and forma 
Housemaster of South House, 
retire at the end of this tom. 

Luncheons 
Cunda-UK Chamber 
of Commerce 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied fay 
Mr Alderman and Sheriff John 
Chalstrey. was the guest of honour 
and speaker ar a luncheon of the 
Canada-United Kingdom Qiambe- 
of Cbmmerce held yesterday at 
Ironmongers' Hall. Mr Ronald A. 
Matiedc, vfcepretidenx. was in the 
chair. The Canadian High Camnris- 
sfooer. Lord Shaughnessy and the 
Agents-General for British Cohimfaia 
and Quebec woe among cabers 
present - 
Lloyd's Register of Stripping 
Mr Eddie George. Governor of the 
Bank of England, was the guest of 

at 7! Fenriurrcfa Street by Mr 
Offerrall. Chairman of Lloyd's Reg¬ 
ister of Shipping, senior .stall LR 
board and oomuutlee members and 
manben flf Lloyd's Register quality 
assurance board. 
Private Patients Plan 
The Chairman, Sir Peter Gadsden, 
presided at the luncheon following 
the Annual General Meeting of 
Private Patients Plan at Haisterm’ 
Hall City of London, yesterday. Mr 
Michael Mander, Chairman of the 
Institute of Directors, was die Guest 
Speaker. 

Reception 
Prime MUfcfcr 
The Prime Minister and Mrs Major 
woe bests ar a reception hdd 
yesterday evening at 10 Downing 
Street 

Mr D.C Bate 
andMissCLCartiU 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs G. Baker, of Darlington, 
Co Durham, and Owre, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J.M JL Caridl. of 
London. W14. 
Mr T-E. Beam 
and Mbs CEJW. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Major 
General and Mrs Anthony Boam. 
of Pulborwgh. West Susses, and 
Charlotte, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs James Edwards, of 
Mucbetaey. Somerset- 
Mr EA. Bromet 
and the Hon V. Neville 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs JA BromeL of WighuL 
North Yorkshire, and victoria, 
daughter of Lord Braybrooke. of 
Audley End, Essex, and Mrs 
CHJ. Parsons, of Bafo. 
Mr D.M. Dunlop 
and Miss SJ. SeweQ 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ttiny Dunlop, of Lindfldd. 
West Sussex, and Sharon, daugh¬ 
ter of Wmg COmmanda and Mrs 
Jim Sewell, of RusJdngton. 
Lincolnshire. 

Mr C.R. Haines 
and Miss J A P&ckham 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert son of Dr and 
Mrs CL Haines, of Blackwell 
Bromsgrarve. Worcestershire, and 
Julie Ann. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs W.B. P&ckham. of Bangor. 
Northern Ireland. 
Captain M.EJ. Hubbard 
and Miss S J. Peck 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Matthew Hub¬ 
bard. Royal Horse Artillery, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs C Hubbard, of 
Grantham, and Sarah, only 
daughter of Major General and 
Mrs R.L Peck, of Fulham, 
London. 
Mr RJ. Mountain 
and Miss T.L Bnxt 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs Robot Mountain, of 
Riyadh. Saudi Arabia, and Tessa, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Gregory Burt, of Milford. Surrey. 

Captain J. Codrlngton 
and Miss E-L Fortuity 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain James 
Codringwn. Coldstream Guards, 
younger son of Captain and Mis 
C.T. Codringicm. uf Wroughiun. 
Wiltshire, and Kmma Louise,, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Fbffltby. of the Isle of 
Man. 
MrRW.IiliKS 
and Miss LM. Nicholson . 
The engagement is arrownwd 
between Robert, youngest sun of 
Mr and Mrs M.W. Inncs. ttf 
Baldirystie. Cohnsburgh, Fife, 
and Louise, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs CJ. Nicholson, of East 
Lambrook, Somerset. 

Marriages 
Mr QJ. Davies 
and Miss AM.C Gibbs 
A service of Messing took place on 
Saturday. April ib. 1994. at Si 
Paul’s. Knights bridge, following 
the marriage nf Mr Quin tin Da¬ 
vies, son of the late Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Davies, and Miss 
Arabella Gibbs, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Gibbs, of 19 
Caroline Place; London. Wi The 
Rev Christopher Courtauld 
officiated. 

Mr Edward Gibbs was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Grocers' 
Hall and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 

Mr NS.W. Jones 
and Miss H.ESntber 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. April 16.1994. at the Parish 
Chundt of St Martin. Ruislip. 
between Mr Neil Jones, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Stanley Jones, of 
Bishop’s Castle. Shropshire, and 
Miss Helot Suther, only daughter 
of Lieutenant Commander and 
Mrs Patrick Suthcr, of Ruislip. The 
Rev John Pedlar. Vicar of 
Redbourn. Hertfordshire, 
offidaied- 

The bride, who was given away 
by ha father, was attended by 
Miss Cairo Haskayrte. Mr Swan 
Mellor was best man. 

The reception was held at Moor 
Park and the honeymoon is being 
speit abroad. 

Forces appointments 
Royal Navy A Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN: C J CMMS - MOD BUh. 

COMMODORE: J H A J Armstrong ■ 
Greenwich as cmdt, 7. tail. 

2SL/CNH. 10.6.94: P A Dunt-staff or 
2SL/CNH in the rank or Commodore 
2I.9.Q4; R Haidina - Ne 
27.9.94: M C 
ZSL/CNHtnthej 
6.9.94. 

ui« ihuaui vunuuvvivu 
Harding - Neptune. 
C Shirley - Staff <rt 

the rank of commodore. 

23.9.94; M Goodman osprey. 
Belgium. 30.9.94; a R Jackson-NATO _ 

21.10.94; B M Ptncon - tavtaititife 
15.7.94: NJF Katjy - MOD 

Devonpart 30.9.94; G N Wright - 
Devon port. 25^4.94; R P Bolster - 
Cumberland In Cmd 3.10.94: L P 
BroKensiUre - Staff of 2SL/CNH 
8.7.94; TGI Borne - Port!and. 
30-9.94; R A DeST 
2JL94; 1 - 
Cmd. ____ _ 
tendon, 2jU0.94tRp Hutnoe-Bush 
- Stair of 2SL/CNH. 2.8.94; M J 

The Army 
BRIGADIER: D H Roberts -10 MOD. 
184.94. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS: 0 R 
Arthur io Royri Brunei Armed Forces, 
22.4.94; IM u&itiell RE 10 HQ RSME. 
18.4.94; A G Morrison RLC to MOD. 
184.94; M1 Rutledge 9/121 to be CO 
9/12L. 21.4.94; A C W N Semberg 
Cheshire to muksi, 18.4.94. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: G E Stirrup to . 
MOD.-15-4.94; M D Smart to MOD 1 
15.4.94. 

GROUP CAPTAIN: C M Moore to HQ 
PTC. J2.4.94; c I McQuillan to 
ordnance Board. 15.4.94; WJ Taylor 
to HQ LC, 15A.94; M A Radfonh to 
BDLS Canbora. 16.4.94; DI Stanley 
to HQ LC. 1MM 
WING COMMANDER R J C KlraUV TO 
HQ LC, 1BA.94; C 3 TtV® to Staff C 
BraaoHaL. 18.4.94; N V vaughan- 
SmlSltoHQ LC, 14.4.94. 
ADR COMMODORE: R S Peacodc- 
EdWanlStO MOD, 84.94. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: D i SallUbu 
HQSTC.5A94; D J Forties l 
L4.94; J J Capps to MOD, 11 

Q COMMANDER: W L Whyte to 

SURGEON COMMANDER A S C 
Allison - MOD Loudon. 27.9.94. 
chaplain: j Green - Hxcellenl 
lA.94;MLWlshan-B*ceaera. \a. 9*. 
Redreawats 
COMMANDER p j Christmas - 
5J5.94: S F 5 McCasMll - 2 J .6.94: M J 
Marsh - 1-7.94; W Nlmmo-Scoit - 
23.6.94^ J tar-2.7.94. 
SURGEON COMMANDER PA Glew - 
28.5.94; P Jones - 305.94. 
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LC. 1.4.94: C L Bond » H( 
M-94; RJ MUsom |0 HQ PTC. 1.4.94; 
Ft Mogftard to HQ PTC. 1.4.94;S C 

HQ LC. 5.4.94; s W Turner to MOD 
AFD/ DASBC. 5.4.94; W G Evans to D 
DCT Concepts. 5.4.94; c H Moran to 4 
SQN Laarbruch. 6.4.94: □ A 

SKTOS4SS,.™1 s s 

f 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Ascribe to me LorL von (am- 

toes o* nations, ascribe to the 
LonL story and might: 
ascrUM to the Lord me Wary 
due to his name. 
Psatan 9* : TJI 

BIRTHS 

LAND - On April ism. to 
ichord and Any. a an 
hama. bratticr to Lome. 

AMCttJ. - On asm Febrnmy 
al Yeovil to Bemlec (nte 
Evans) and Pnlrlclt a son 
Harry Josef. 

SEVAN - On 19m AprlL to 
Clancy and DanieL 
daughter. Honor Mary 
Patricia, a daw for Lucy. 

BRUME - on April SOU. at 
Uw Wellington HoSPBaL to 
Fred and ObArih. a son. 
Paul, a brother tor Joshua. 

BULLARD - To Amanda and 
Sanu on Saturday ititb 
April, a daudibr Lanba 
Hope, a shut (or Tatty. 

GOLDS - On 6th April 1994. 
toNefland Janeiaie AlleOa 
son. Short John. 

HBUMOVES - On ISA April 
at Tta Chdns and 
Westminster HospltaL to 
Louisa (nfe CutUMrt) and 
David, a son. Joshua 
QUbmno. 

HOWARD - on April IMi, M 
home, to Ruth (rife dague} 
and Peter. ■ SwpHB, 
AMgafl Rose, a sfedar tor 
Judith. 

JANSSENS - On L9Ut Apru. 
io Mlnb4ara toef Ngsyoi) 
and Rotund, a son. Andrew 
Peter Duohuy. 

JORCB88EN - To Martia and 
Jane (nfe Hcdad on Aprfl 
16. 1994. A bay. George 
Frederick HcdasslorganesL 

REAL - On April 160l at ths 
Pornand HosPllil. to Mary 
(nfe Bowen) and Andrew, a 
bcoutUul daughter. Boise 
Jane, a sister tor James. 

own - On Aarlt l3Qu u 
Jessica mfe Souctuer) and 
Othror. a son. Zachary 
Rupert Steeveno. a brouxr 
for Jentuna. 

PHILLIPS - On April iam. to 
EUsabem (nfe Johnson) and 
Eric, the prectoas gift of a 
boauffto daughter. 
Anglurad EUmbeth. 

TtSCH HAUSER - On April 
16th. at the Portland 
Hospital, to KfctnUn and 
Hons, a wonderful son. 
Thomas Ham. 

TURNER - on Aprfl 1st to 
Anne (nfe Magou and 
Stfehen. a son. Hugo F^trick 
MagflL a brother tor Aubrey. 

BLOItTOR - On Aprfl xath. 
PMOrttoty at Oakhaven 
Hospice. Lymfngton, Sydney 
Edward Bturton. C.Qwn. 
F.RJJ.C. Much lowed 
tiumnd of HDsry and tamer 
of Rum. Richard. Peter end 
Fiona. Private cranudton. A 
Service of ThanksgNtag at St 
Sovtouris Church. 
BrockmtmrsL on Tuesday 
April 26th al 2J50 pm. 
Family hewers only nhwse. 
domdiofn tf desired to British 
Kidney Patient AseocMSon 
cA> Diamond & son f/D. 
Lywlnatoa. Hants. SOat 
9ND. 

BUNTlNfi - On April 20th. 
Joyce (nfe Hoptdmun) 
Peacefully after a short 
Utoess. aged 88. widow or 
OOberi Bunting and Jack 
Bwtftog M.C. and muA 
loved roomer of Gerald. 
Derek and Edward and 
taring grnndmoOw of NJget 
Mark and Joaey and Sbnacu 
Emma and Katie and great 
grandmother. Private 
Funeral. No Flowoa. 
Donations If desired to The 
Hospitals Trust of the 
Harflepoois. The General 
HospltaL Hartlepool. TS24 
9AH. 

CAMPBELL - Diana. On 23nt 
March 1994. sadly in a road 
accident, wife of Dormoc and 
matter of CMhcrtue. 

CARR1NCTON - Ob 20th 
Aprfl, Arthur Henry. 84 
years. In tot «vm bed In 
SaftfKec LtncolnsMre. after 
7 years’ ranees borne with 

Widower of Mi belnved 
Margaret (Lily May Hatton). 
Loved, eccentric father or 
John and Kathryn. " Cany 
me atons. wtoy. She you 
done through the My fltfrT* 
(Ftonegans wok*). Heart Ittt 
thanks m aO kind manes, 
staff and doctors at Norm 
Soaercotes Sarany- 

CONNELL - Rtchard John 
mae.. r&ba Peacefully 
On ism Aprfl 1994, tavtog 
husband of the late PhytBt 
Maud and dearest tamer of 
Annette and FredaridL 
Funeral Service win take 
place at Poole Methodist 
Church. High street Poole. 
Dorset on Monday 28m Aprfl 
at 12AS pm itoflowed by 
cunuulttal at Poole 
Crematorium, Floral tnootes 
or donallans made payable to 
the Methodist Home tor the 
Aged may be forwarded to 
The Lawns Funeral Home. 
366 Rtogweod Road. 
Partcstone. Poole. Dorset 
Tel: 0202 743X88. 

DAVIES - On ism Aprfl. 
1994. Peacefully at East¬ 
bourne District OluuiI 
HospttoL AHoe EdUh Cafe 
HoweaL Beiovcd wMe ot 
Basfl Drones. A splendid 
teacher end Head of School. 
The pivot on which m» 
school turns.' A tody who 

regard of all who knew her. 
No flowers please. Private 
cremation. 

DE WARD 
Frances, died peaoMMfe on 
I3th Aprfl. aged 92. Requkoi 
Mass at St Andrews Chorda. 
SI Andrew's Road. SurMtcm. 
Surrey, on SataaxUor 30th 
Aprfl at 5 pm. 

Dine foud __ 
Charles. Vicar of Great 
MMcdn. Bucks 1SS9-76 
roost peacefully oa 19m 
Aprfl at hone wflh his 
family. Loving and bekwed 
husband of Barbara and the 
late Maiguerfla. father or 
Anna-Marta. Eanheth. 
Vrionlak and CMtoe and of 
11 grandchUdrai. Funeral al 
SL Petar and SLPUuL Great 
Mtaseoden 12-30txn Monday 
26m Aprfl. No flowers bur 
donations to C cf c ChSdrena 
Society If desired. 

E6ERT0N - nuabern Anne 
Bowring on 18.4.94. Sadly 
rotated by family a pet twr 
(riends. Funeral at SL James 
Church. Blntnam. Sana on 
27lh April at midday. Famfly 
flowers only. Dorm (tons 
apprertand to Friands or 
Chichester Hospital (tor 
LT.U.) c/o FA HoBand A 
Son. 

ELWES - Susan Prirkia. of 
Bwgh-NaxtAylshan. died 
peseefimy on April 19th. 
Beloved wife of Ton and 
momer or Thno. Danny and 
Sol FUnem Series sc 8utgh 
Church on Saturday. Aprfl 
23nl at 216 PM. Ftowere to 
Peter Taylor Funeral 
Services. 85 Unthank Road. 
Norwich. 

HALL - On April 19th. 1994 
Commander John French 
Hail RJ4. dearly loved 
husband of Maoeen and toe 
late Patricia, tamer of Plppa. 
Alan and Atosdalr. He hare 
Ms cmd tenon wtm great 
courage, a true Officer and 
genthman to every way. 
always padenL kind and 
daring. Funeral Service al 
Ktogswear Parish Church an 
Wednesday April 27m at 
U-SOam followed fay 
interment- FJortl tribritos or 
donaUont tor Mlssiom to 
Seamen may be sent to T. & 
L Stockman. Chapel of Rest. 
Holwefl Road, Brtioiam. 
Devon. 

HALL - On April 19th. 1994 
Commander JOfaa Francis 
Hail RN. Dearly loved 
husband of Maureen and Ebe 
taw Patricia. fUhm-oC Ptppo. 
Aten and AtosOdr. He bore 
Ids cruel Otoeai with great 

gtnllrman to every way. 
always pattern, kind ana 
certao. Funeral service at 
Ktogswear Parish Church on 
Wednesday. April 27th at 
11:30 AM roflowed by 
totermeu. Floral trtousea or 
(kmaflous tor ncbotons to 
Saamen may be mbi to T A L 
Stockman. Chapel or Reoc 
HOtwcD Rd. 
Devon. 

HAVES - On Tuesday. 19m 
AsrfL Arthur YTIBUen <BtBy) 
suddenly after a short 
Dearly Moved tMonand or 
Mary end father ot 
Funeral a 
April at Holy Trinity 
Cathcdic Church. Crookham. 
Hants at ndXhun tonowed 
fay burial al Fleet Cemefesy. 
Any mulries to AJk w. 
Goddard Funeral Director*. 
Kent Road. Fleet Haute. Tet 
0252 616431. 

HELUMAN - On April 19m 
Josette Monica (Me GtdeQ 
foOawtng a long Btoess 
bravely bona. Darttng 
mother of juflene. ctmwiia 
Tfan and Brin. Momer to law 
to Bow,, and wonderful 
grandmother to Rebecca. 
Jamie. Carina. Plum. Mefln- 
da and Oliver. Funeral 
Directors Tatuum a Son. 
Henley on Thames 0491 
S7337Q, Funeral al 
BothfrtWd Grays Church 
4J»wn 25Qi April 

INGUS ■ On Aprfl lfltfa 
suddenly at SaUsway Dtma 
HasotCBJ. Beloved tmsband of 
Dbma. Cremriton grtvata. 
ThanUBlvtng Service at 12 
noon May llfliat AnSatoTs 
Onsth. Woodford. Famfly 
flowers only, cinnationt a 
desired to Injured Jorinys 
Company c/o Oemd w 
Btodak. Phoenix. Church SL 
AiMfemy. Wttstdre SPA 
7EY, 

KOPELOWT72 - On lTIh 
April 1994. Anne. Deeply 
mourned by husband 
Amoid. children ran. JUstto. 
Sara and Natasha and all her 

LABOW - On April 17th. 
199A suddenly but 
peacefully at home. Marjorie 
Ottve Cafe ToOmX aged 72 
in London, dearly loved 
mother af Jodtm. Hilary and 
Ml. grandmother to 
MaSbew. Edward. Anna. 
Joshua and Sarah. Ftmeral 
sendee at Botnar We 
Crematorium. 00 Thursday. 
38m Amfl *1 2J50mn. 
Flowers or donations to 
rspca. toaumes to J h 
Kenyan Ltd 071 907 OUST. 

LONE - Dr. Rodney Hamid 
Neats. Peacefully on 17th 
Aprfl at The Ktog Edward VH 
Hospital. MMtHBsL aged 72. 
Funeral oy Ms ww«°il 
request at SL Marys Parish 
Church. ChObey. Near 
Wsatagtord. Oxfordshire, oa 
28th April 1994 at gum. No 
flowers ptosoe. donadems If 
desired to Beaten School. 
Bedford. 

UWHIAY - On Aprfl 18th 
1994, peecatotty to wrewtSL 
Gerald Stanley, aged 70, 
totber of Esroe mid Helen. 
Crematkro at Elthani 
CrematorUan. Faleonwood 
at &i8pm on 29m APtd. 

MATHBR-SMSTH On April 
16O11994 af me Dotty Cfty 

fintwr or ceba. A fimaii 
servlet in an Selim Church 
Alderwwday on Friday Aprfl 

at 2.1 Bom prior 
at Males 

WTCHHJL Geoffrey 
wmum. 16th Aprfl 1994 

Hearty loved husband 
Surely, bstorad 

Funeral Sendee at 

Tuesday 3rd May at 2JS0ptn. 
AB murtu Io Mnamny 
Flroaral parlour. 31 

DevotHhlrvRoad. BexnOHto- 
Sm M : (0424) 730418. 

"On Aprs ism 1994. 
Helen toeeduParca). Wife of 
Alec, suddafly. aoed 81 at 
GteMUA Cartoton. mar 
SMpton. North Vorksbire. 
LMe «f Oxford. Gale House 
<*f Piece and Durham. 
Ejnend at SL Mary* 
o*urch. Garietoa on 
"Poesdtor Anri! 26m at Stem. 

MULLEN - Stephen, 
u Ms hoSeta 

»mlon on 18th Aprfl. 
Greatly loved comm and 
{*“£Pmwa«M Churrii of 
toe &«■. Sheraton. 
WflttUre on Wednsday ?7m 

■* 2 pro. Donations 
Mease to mu. West Quw 

Dwsa bhic 
j>g. Enqmnas m Matthew 

^?ow‘ VMM. died 
18tt April 1994. Tertte 
Itoflen GmbH would like to 
mww*riedge the 4euh of a 
good friend and wefl known 

?*"*** flwdtanon 
•n the ttueiiutlunai oww 

tori very 
fortunate Oat ha axened 
the Chairmanship of oar 
Bfltoh BOSSES, rmfe 
Castora Lal H« wfe be onsch. 
Mnri and nag 
remembered. The Tenge 
Croup extend their deeperi 
ammeter to jpam and her 
towny. 

PBtftY - on April 19t»i. Peter 
Gsonw Perry ca Ftmerri 
service at Dedfenl 
Crematortom on 28th Aprfl 
« SJOpro. Family (towers 
only, but donations if desired 
to St ChriitootMrts Hoprios, 
Lawrie Park Road. 
Sydsnham. SE2& 

8CHLAPFBI - John Stadwy 
on 18»1 April to France afSer 
a eourageous light w 
Htoesa aged SB. I 
husband or Jane and tovtaqi 
totter of Tboothy and KUy. 
A private cremation aervtae 
win be loBowed at a later 
date by a service 
mankagtvtag tor tds me. 

SHAPLAMD - On April 14th 
1994 on active sendee In 
Iraq. Major Hany Charies 
MacGregor. 1st Bn Irish 
Guards, dearly loved son of 

and reotter of Uxy. Kate 
and Eoafly. a runonl and 
Unnfcsolvtoa oarvico Win 
take place al The Quanto 
ChapeLWentoUmBanaclia. 
Birdcage Watt. Los 
SWi. on Friday amd April 
af 2 pm. 

BMHIBSOLE - On 19tt Aprfl. 
1994. peacefully to Suffolk, 
in her lOCth year. Ethel 
Lfltan. tarcnarty of Fuchtow. 
widow of Gaorge L 
anrataofe and doarty loved 
mother of Barbara and 
Katharine. Funeral sarvteeai 
Wot Soffotk Cremarorlum. 
tony St Edmunds, m Friday, 
29th Aprfl if 12 noon, 
toanntions If deotnal to RNB 
fl/b L Fulcher. 80 Whffing 
Street Bury Si Edimgvto 

STRANGS - (Dr) on the 19fli 
Aprfl. 1994. to Wouford 
HosuUaJ. Exeter, Devon. 
David MadPhenon nod) 
lowed husband of Hand and 
(he tots ShsUa. tottoar « 
Heather and tap. 
Grandtomar of VUd. Sbaaq 
& David. Stepfather of Sara. 
He was graafly tovatnv MU 
hts family, his many many 
friends, and coaeaBtw to the 
medical - profession. The 
Funeral Service wm be held 
M me Enter & Devon 
crematorium on Tuesday 
26th April 1994 at £3opn. 
Family flowers only jncnae. 
donation hi uan to Enter 
Hoaptscare c/o B.OLWOs & 
Son Fonarri Dttaeton. 22 
Bnumrick Plaice. Dawltah, 
Devon. 

SWAMP - On Aprfl 14th 
tragleafly WDad In Northciu 
traa. Charles Swann aged Si 
years- Beloved husband of 
Hetan and much lowafl IP mar 
of Kane and Janda, Funand 
service at K. Martina 
Cbordu Knriwranb. Hans 
on Tuesday April 26m at 
11.00am Mowed fay 
Interment. FMMtre and 
enotttie) » w. Anon and 
Sons 9/ii Latcfnutae Road. 
Stevanaaa. Harto. Tel 0488 
316623 

WWTMORB - On April 19th 
1994 paaoefUfly at ftapkyas 

Clare (nfe Madden) aged 86L 
torareriy of WfapHMon. 
Adored wue or the uta pare 
wiutmore and much loved, 
mother of John. amon. 
FHrahrih and Veryan. 
wnodmooier of attaaen and 
gnaf-grandnsothw of tour. 

Wosteiflam on Tnmoday 
Asrfl 28th at 2^Ktosn. Famfly 
Bowen to R. iwtare. 
tortWd. East Sussex. Trir 
0892 770253 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

_ __cvo. 
2®0* OBE will ba brid at the 
^mris ChapeL wefltogton 
Barracks, on Tuesday May 
34th. 1994 at 12 
Those wishing to_ 
aferoid apply ftruckefi (aM 
a ear torn It regotred) to me 

Adjutant 
Gourds. 

BWgg* Watt. London. 
SWie 6HQ fay Wsoneahy. 
May 18m. L994. TVMto wB 
ba issued after m« date. 

NOLAN - Frank, a Monitorial 
ante win be heM at 
Woking Cremotmtean 11.30 
am. on Monday 26m AML 
No flowers Memo, detuflona to imperial Cancer neaeoreiL. 

INMEMORIAM- 

- Bt proud and 
tovtng memory of my 
brothers: James. F/0 
RAFVRUIM 60 yean ago 
today and Petr. UanfananL 
DSC Oobe de Odors. RN 

■tot Wflh HM Submarine 
Umpire, on 20m July 1941. 
Atoo mnaribawd by 
Hoaonary and Card. . 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRTVATE 

SCHNEIDER_ 
Aprfl Slat 1967. CbarMmd 
toBarta of a beloved SCO 
and toother wtnm we aim 
m very much. 

SLAlfCHTDt - Enid tauten 
DM 21« April 1987, SO 
vary dearly loved. So very 
greatly mnaad. 

STOm Hyman 
rememtMrlnfl Hy always 
Wtm deepest tare and 
grautwis. Dorothy. VKlor 
and Jonathan. April 21sr 
1961. 

lOTHsctMIt 
. ns March 

UH- Mantel Nemr CtoHtt 
1«SL test heard ar 1M2. 80a 

EX-SERVICES MENT/JL 
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Mrltti for our country, to nU 
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Obituaries 

LADY BURKE MICHAEL CARRERAS 
tafy Burke; aviatrix and 
wartime aircraft factory 
manager, died on April I 
aged 86. She was born on 

February 20,1908. 

ONE of the most glamorous 
woman flyers of that heyday of 
private aviation, the inter¬ 
wars years, Rosalind Burke 
also made a vital — and in 
personal terms quite extraor¬ 
dinary — input to the war 
effort. Running her own engi¬ 
neering company, while si¬ 
multaneously bringing up 
three small children, she en¬ 
sured a flew of precision 
engineered small parts to the 
aircraft industry throughout 
the war. 

In an astonishing effort of 
organisation she eventually 
supervised several thousand 
women workers in a network 
of workshops throughout the 
southern counties of England. 
In village halls, vicarages, 
billiard rooms, garages and 
private houses, large and 
small, her modest army of 
workers sorted and graded 
rivets, nuts and bolts from the 
large factories and from 
crashed aircraft, while in oth¬ 
er. larger plants they pro¬ 
duced a variety of precision 
components themselves. It 
was one of the little-sung 
contributions to wartime air¬ 
craft production. 

Rosalind Laura Norman 
was the daughter of Sir Henry 
Norman, Bt who had been in 
his youth an intrepid traveller 
and was later, for 25 years, a 
Liberal MP. Her mother Pris¬ 
cilla, the daughter of the 1st 
Lord Abercomvay, was a JP 
who became one of the first 
trustees of the Imperial War 
Museum and was appointed 
CBE and awarded the Mons 
Star for running ambulances 
in France in the First World 
War. 

With such an energetic and 
emancipated parentage Rosa¬ 
lind Norman was certainly 
not expected to sit at home and 
wait for a husband. At II. 
shortly after the Armistice, she 
had been taken by her father 
on a tour of the battlefields of 
the First World War. For a 

k:m 

young girl it was an unusual 
introduction to the turbulent 
history of her tones but. for an 
innately strong mind such as 
hers, a highly effective one. 

She was educated at St 
Paul's Girls' School, Ham¬ 
mersmith. where she showed 
a particular flair for lan¬ 
guages. In her youth she 
travelled widely and spent a 
good deal of time at her 
grandfather's house in France. 

Her brothers all flew and 
she soon followed suit She 
gained her private pilot's li¬ 
cence at Heston, the aero¬ 
drome founded by her brother 
Nigel (later as Air Commo¬ 
dore Sir Nigel Norman, Bt to 
be killed in action during the 
Second World War). In the 
early 1930s she took pari in the 
many aero events, rallies and 
races, which were a feature of 
European private aviation in 
those days. 

An intensely practical 
young woman, she had also 
begun to make models with a 
small carpenter's outfit Soon 
she created her own model 
workshop at her home. As 
flying claimed more of her 

time she combined the two 
interests and what had been a 
workshop soon metamor¬ 
phosed into the largest model 
aircraft factory in die country. 
When delivering her products 
on time threatened to be a 
problem she had a roomy 
locker built into fire fuselage of 
her own tight aircraft which 
soon became known as “the 
flying delivery van". Many of 
her models were accurate 
scale models of aircraft com¬ 
missioned by the manufactur¬ 
ers and made from specific¬ 
ation drawings. Thus, when 
the time later came for a 
transition from models to the 
real thing. Rosalind Norman 
had considerable experience of 
what was required. 

One of her branch factories 
was at Heston and it was there 
in the mid-1930s that she met 
Aubrey Burke. He had flown 
the Atlantic in the airship R- 
100 in 1930 and had moved to 
Imperial Airways in 1935. He 
and Rosalind Norman were 
married in the following year 
(he had had no great opinion 
of women as pilots and she 
was fiie first with whom he 

had allowed himself to fly). 
Meanwhile, her business, 

now in association with her 
husband and taking its name 
Burman Engineering from an 
amalgam of their surnames, 
began to work on components 
for full-scale aircraft. When 
war came, her husband 
worked at the Civil Repair 
Organisation of the Ministry 
of Aircraft Production, which 
played an important role in 
returning battle damaged air¬ 
craft to file front line. By that 
time, as manager of her own 
aircraft business, Rosalind 
Burke had a formidable reput¬ 
ation for producing compo¬ 
nents for the industry fast and 
accurately. 

But with the line between 
aircraft losses and production 
by the factories always peril¬ 
ously finely drawn, she deter¬ 
mined to mobilise untapped 
sources of women's labour 
which she felt sure existed. 
After two wireless broadcasts 
about her work in engineer¬ 
ing, and through lecture tours, 
she found herself inundated 
with volunteers for what be¬ 
came known as 1PP. Immobile 
Part-time Production: in other 
words, work for women who 
had to remain at or near home 
because they had young fam¬ 
ilies. Many such women were 
bored with "knitting for the 
Forces" — the only contribu¬ 
tion they had been able to 
make thus far—and the aDure 
of doing their bit towards 
"making an aeroplane" was a 
powerful one. 

One of the first tasks was fiie 
reduction of waste from the 
mass of small components, 
such as rivets, which fell on 
factory floors and were swept 
away. This work was hardly 
glamorous but was neverthe¬ 
less vital. With, for instance, 
thousands of rivets going into 
each Wellington bomber, 
large-scale waste could seri¬ 
ously hamper production. In a 
myriad of village based 
groups which answered Rosa¬ 
lind Burke’s summons, rivets, 
nuts and washers were sorted, 
graded and returned to the 
assembly lines of big manu¬ 
facturers. If an aircraft factory 

HIS HONOUR CLIFFORD PERKS 
His Honour Clifford 

Perks. MC TD. county 
court judge. 1970-71, 

arcuil judge. 1971-85, died 
on April 7 aged 79. He 
uas bom on March 20. 

1915. 

CLIFFORD PERKS was a 
stalwart Western circuiteer 
practising from chambers in 
Bristol. He had a wide-rang¬ 
ing common law practice with 
a specialty in ecclesiastical 
law. He was a particularly 
effective prosecutor, possess¬ 
ing a quiet way with a jury, bt 
1950 he was made Chancellor 
and Vicar-General of the dio¬ 
cese of Bristol, an appoint¬ 

ment from which he resigned 
in 1971. He left the West 
Country for London on his 
appointment to the Bench in 
1970. From 1965 he had acted 
as a depot}' chairman of 
Devon Quarter Sessions. 

John Clifford Perks was 
bom in Bristol, the son of a 
chartered accountant He 
attended Blundell’s School. 
Tiverton, where he was an 
enthusiastic rugby player. In 
1933 he won a dosed scholar¬ 
ship to Balli ol College, Oxford, 
where he read Jurisprudence 
and also rowed for the college. 
For the rest of his life he had 
an annua) bet with an Exeter 
friend on the rival college 

ratings in Eights Week. 
He joined the Territorial 

Army after Munich but his 
father ruled out an army 
career. “No son of mine will 
lead a damned idle life?" He 
was. therefore, called to the 
Bar by the Inner Temple in 
1938. Thereafter he was com¬ 
missioned in the Army in 1939. 
reaching the rank of captain in 
the 4th Somerset Light Infan¬ 
try. He saw action in 1944 after 
D-Day, but within weeks he 
was wounded, winning the 
MC at Hill 112 near Caen, and 
had to be invalided out of the 
Army. Even with his dose 
family he would never discuss 
what had happened. He was 
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or components store was 
bombed and its stock badly 
damaged. iPP would be asked 
to dispatch vans to pick up the 
pieces. These would then be 
painstakingly examined, 
categorised and returned to 
the manufacturer. A certain 
style of humour became a 
feature of this part-time 
workforce. On one occasion, 
hearing a bomber flying over¬ 
bead with engine trouble one 
worker remarked; “There, I 
knew one of my washers was 
sorted wrongly last week!" 

At tbe centre of this far- 
flung activity was the neatly 
turned-out and highly energet¬ 
ic Rosalind Burke who cease¬ 
lessly toured her units, giving 
encouragement and adWce. or 
kept business appointments 
with the bosses of aircraft 
firms. As often as not she 
would arrive with her youn¬ 
gest child in a cany cot — she 
had three daughters by 1942— 
but she was careful never to 
allow a business meeting to 
overrun into feeding tune. 
Chairmen of such companies 
found it difficult to credit that 
this disarmingly pretty, blue¬ 
eyed young mother, faring 
them across their office desks, 
as often as not with an infant 
girl on one arm, was fiie 
controller of a complex indus¬ 
trial network of her own 
creation. By fiie end of hostil¬ 
ities in Europe, Burman’s 
firms had worked more than 
two million man hours and 
delivered more than 154 mil¬ 
lion components. 

After the war Rosalind 
Burke settled down to raise 
her family, which now num¬ 
bered three daughters and a 
son. One daughter had fallen 
ill and died during fiie war. 
She travelled extensively with 
her husband whose career as 
chairman of de Havflland and 
vice-chairman of fiie Hawker- 
Siddeley group took him all 
over fiie world. She also 
helped him build up a fine 
herd of Guernsey cattle, 
known as the Burman herd. 

Sir Aubrey Burke — he had 
been knighted in 1959 — died 
in 1989, and she is survived by 
her son and three daughters. 

also awarded the Territorial 
Decoration. He never forgot 
his miliiaxy background. 

Later, when a judge, he 
‘ commented upon an usher 

wbo had lost his arm in tbe 
war “That man should not be 
putting on ray robes." He 
always walked at Light Infan¬ 
try pace and amused his 
friends by insisting upon 
walking in step. His mflitaiy 
interests were also reflected in 
his passion for crenellated 
castles. In 1955 he wrote the 
official guide to Chepstow 
Castle, Monmouthshire, one 
of the last royalist strongholds 
to fall to OomweD's forces in 
the Civil War. He was in¬ 
trigued by one particular 
blocked door but, once it had 
been explained, expressed dis¬ 
appointment that he could no 
longer puzde over its use. 

He was a Ffellow of the 
Society of Antiquaries for 
whom he continued to write 
about castles; be was writing a 
farther book when be died. He 
had an enduring love of 
Mozart, Trollope and 
gardening. 

On the Bench he combined 
scholarship, authority, courte¬ 
sy and sensitivity; he was 
rarely overturned cm appeal. 
His one indulgence was the 
occasional Greek quotation, 
in Croydon, which became his 
permanent court centre, he sat 
largely in civil matters. 

In a lecture cm advocacy to 
the Croydon Law Society he 
described the first priority as 
being on time. He lived up to 
his own advice: rather than 
risk being late during a rail 
strike he stayed in a local hotel 
and walked to court 

A devoted churchman and 
family man, he is survived by 
his wife and two sons: he 
particularly tended and cared 
for their one son and two 
daughters who died in 
infancy. 

Miebad Carreras, 
producer and managing 

director of Hammer 
Films, 1971-79. died from 
cancer on April 19 aged 

66. He was bora on 
December 2L1927. 

MICHAEL CARRERAS was 
a writer, producer and direc¬ 
tor on many of Hammer* 
early features and executive 
producer on a11 of them, for- 
most of the 1950s. By the time 
he was 31 he was one of the 
most promising young pro¬ 
ducers in the film industry 
with three features. — The 
Mon Who Could Cheat 
Death, Yesterdays Enemy 
and The Mummy afl playing 
concurrently in London’s West 
End in 1959. 

But. like many a son of a 
more famous father, he too 
often found himself standing 
in the shadow of Carreras 
senior — Sir James Carreras, 
front-man and public face of 
Hammer for more than 25 
years. His son’s career was 
dogged by tad luck and bad 
timing. In 1972 he bought out 
Hammer from his father, only 
to find that by then the 
cupboard was bare. Seven 
years, and a mere handful of 
films later, file company was 
bankrupt, and Carreras’s pos¬ 
ition as chief executive became 
untenable. He was forced to 
resign, and effectively retired 
from the industry as a result. 

Michael Henry Carreras, 
was educated at Frays College, 
Uxbridge, and Reading 
School. Berkshire. In 1943. too 
young to be called up, he 
began his film-making career • 
with Exclusive Films, a small 
British film distribution com¬ 
pany formed in 1934 by his 
grandfather, Enrique, and fiie 
entrepreneur, William Hinds. 
He was to stay in the business.. 
apart from a break for Nat¬ 
ional Service with theGreoa- 
dier Guards, for the rest of his 
life. When Exclusive created 
Hammer Films to be their 
production arm in 1949. 
Carreras—who had started in 
the publicity department dis¬ 
patching posters and stills — 
was soon notching up his own 
quote of the young company's 
output starting with The 
Dark Light in 1961. 

Carreras introduced Ham¬ 
mer to science fiction (four 
Sided Triangle, I95Z) — a 
genre that was later to cata¬ 
pult the small independent to 

Carreras, left, with Jimmy Jewel and Hylda Baker 
on the set of Hammer's Nearest and Dearest, 1973 on the set of Hammer's N 

success on both sides of the 
Atlantic with The Quatermass 
Experiment (The Creeping 
Unknown in America, 1955). 
He made their first films in 
colour (Men of Sherwood For- - 
est. Break in the Circle, both 
in .1954). He was the first to 
utilise the new process of 
Cinemascope on Hammer's 
behalf with a series of musical 
■‘shorts" in 1955. He gained 
Hammer its best-ever renews 
for Yesterdays Enemy (1959) 
and Hell is a City (I960). And 
he produced their biggest-ever 
international money-spinner . 
with . One Mitlion Years BC 
11966). A brief period of free¬ 
lancing saw him produce and 
direct fiie street-musical. 
What a Crazy World (J962J; 
the same year he directed fiie 
first western .to be shot in 
Almeria, Spain — The Savage 
Guns. 

So it was ironic that, al¬ 
though Hammer's game was 
up long before 1972. it was 
Carreras who was-held to be 
personally responsible for the 
decline. There could be-ino 
more unfitting, epitaph; the 
Hammer phenomenon, which 
spanned 30 years of continu¬ 
ous output, was thanks to fiie 
collective labours of Anthony 
Hinds (Wilt Hint&s son and 
the producer of many , of 
Hammers most famous titles) 

and James and Michael 
Carreras. Each was insepara¬ 
ble from the other in terms of 
the company’s longevity and 
success. If ttere was a dispari¬ 
ty, it- was^ that Michael 
Carreras had little time for 
what became the company's 
stock-in-trade — Hammer 
Horror fibnsi He preferred the 
more or less serious subjects, 
suchas T&i Seconds to Hell 
(1958) and She (1964). but his 
attempts . to persuade his 
father to diversity, the product 
invariably met with resis¬ 
tance; His talent behind the 
lens went underutilised in 
consequence, and remained 
-laigety Tinrecognised in the 
tdrthprattf'Raidoensteins and 
Dracidas with, which Ham¬ 
mer was soon identified. 

In fiie end, fife formula 
tired, and so did the audience, 
and lty then ft was too late. But 
many of the - films that 
Carreras instigated rank 
among Hammers best — 
notably The Two Faces of Dr 
felyU (House: of Fright in 

X America, i960) and-TheLosi 
Continent (1968). 

A man of great dignity and 
with an impish sense of hum¬ 
our, Carreras had battled with 
cancerfor someyears, remain¬ 
ing good company to die end. 
He leaves, a widow Jo and 
three sons. 

TOM PEARCE 
Tom Pearce. OBE, TD. . 

. former captain of Essex 
County Crickd Gob. died • 

.. on April 10 aged 88. He ' 
was born on Novembers, • 

1905. ; . 

TOM PEARCE was in.'every 
rense a sportsman. He was an 
amateur player, referee and 
adminisfratorwho served his 
two great laves, cricket and 
rugby football, in one way or 
another throughput his life, 
earning respect and affection 
along the way and contribut¬ 
ing to fiie sense of fun be. 
always thought should be 
presenL 

Educated at CJirist’sHospi- 
tal, which he left at the age of 
17 to pursue a career in 
banking, Thomas Neill Pearce., 
qitiddymadehismarkinboth- 
sports to dub level The oppor¬ 
tunity to devote more time to 
them came with a move to . 
work for the Finsbury Distill¬ 
ery of which he eventually 
became a director. 

In the world of cricket he 
was associated with Essex 
County Cricket Club until fiie 
end of last month: first as 
player and captain, then as 
president Rugby union foot¬ 
ball knew him chiefly as a 
redoubtable front row for¬ 
ward with the Old Blues and 
Middlesex, a superb lacker of 
goals and an international 
referee of stature. He was. in 
both spheres, universally pop¬ 
ular and respected. A Muff 
figure of a man with twinkling 
eyes, he was the essence of 
reliability and good humour. 

These attributes served him 
well, whether dealing with 

, french rugby players and 
spectators. at fiie Colombes 
stadium, captaining Essex, ei¬ 
ther alone or jointly Bom 1933 
to 1950, serving as a Test 

■ selector ip 1949 and 1950. or as 
manager of a difficult MCC 
tour to India. Pakistan and 

. Ceylon in 1961-62. . . . 
"Burly T.” as he was known 

to his friends is . the. cricket 
world, was a tougher campet- 

itor than he was eyerwiiling to 
admit Understatement was 
one of his more endearing 
traits, neve- more apparent 
than when he saved Essex 
from almost certain defeat on 
a rain-damaged pitch, after 
they had lost five wickets for 71 
against Leicestershire in July 
1948. Pearce's undefeated 211 

in that innings was the highesi 
of the 22 centuries hescored in 

;■ a 22yearcareer.lt -was made 
against Jack Walsh, the Aus¬ 
tralian left arm "dnnaman" 
and "grogfy” bowler wbo had 
thus far banfijopzted evetyqne. 

‘ Asked fiie seaet _of playing 
Walsh. Pfearce explained that 

) he did not, know which way 
fiie hall was turning but, u 
guessed wrong, it usually 
brought him a couple of runs 
off the outside edge and that 
was good enough fir him. In 
fact he scored 19 fours in that 
innings, described by Wisden 
as “a great (fisplay of sound 
defence and powerful driv¬ 
ing". 

In later years, be was. 
besides being a major in the 
Territorial Array, president of 
Essex CCC, president of the 
Old Blues rugby football dub. 
a governor of his old school, 
convenor erf the Scarborough 
cricket festival, a member "of 
various committees to Lord's 
and, for many years, honorary 

. secretary of fiie British Sports- 
■men’s.CIub — an institution 
which exists to give visiting 
international cricket and rug¬ 
by teams their first taste of 
English hospitality with lun¬ 
cheon at the Savoy. 

Tom Pearce was appointed 
OBE in 1980 for services to 
sport. Although rendered 
largely immobile in his final 
years, he remained a welcome 
and regular visitor to the 
places he had long graced with 
distinction. 

His wife Stella died m 1973 
He is survived by two daugh¬ 
ters, a son, and his companion 
of later years. Isobel. 

BETROTHAL OF THE 
CESAREWTTCH. 

COBURG, Ana l 3i 
The tetrottal of die Cesarewiicb to Princess 

Alix of Hesse was announced this morning. 
The Emperor William, it appears, was fee 
first to communicate the news to the Queen. 
After visiting her Majesty, the Emperor 
walked from the Schkss to the Edinburgh 
Palace, accompanied only by Cbkmd Swaine, 
the Military Attache to the British Embassy in 
Berlin. As he crossed the square, his Majesty 
was followed by a large crowd, who vocif¬ 
erously cheered him, waving hats and 
handkerchiefs. 

Perceiving Mr. Stephen, die Secretary to the 
British Legation here, the Emperor stopped 
and cordially shook hands with him, inform¬ 
ing him at the same time of the engagement. 
His Majesty subsequently entered the Edin¬ 
burgh Palace for the purposed informing the 
Duke and Duchess of Coburg of the happy 
event... 

The Queen, accompanied by Princess 
Henry of Batten berg, drove out this morning. 
The Emperor William, the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess of Cahnauj^it. the 
Empress Frederick, and the Prince and 
Pruxess Henry ol Banenberg lunched with 

ON THIS DAY 

April 211894 

In (he same wait as uto of Queen Viaoria's 
grandchildren, the Grand Date of Hesse and 
Princess Victoria Melita ofCoburgwere married, 
the betrothal was announced of the Cesarewitdu 
the future Nicholas [fof Russia, to another of the 

Queen's grandchildren. 

her Majesty. The other Imperial and Royal 
guests lunched with the Duke asd Duchess of 
Coburg. At both luncheons ibe healths were 
drunk of the newly betrothed couple. After 
luncheon all the Royal gtsfts. mfii the 
exception of toe Queen and the Empress 
Frederick, wenl to Schlass Roscnau. whae an 
aftemtm dance was given. Between 6 and 7 
otdock the Royal party returned to the Castle. 
The Cesarewitch and Princess Alix occupied a 
carriage with Princess Henry of Prussia and 
die Grand Duke Sergius, and^were heartily 
cheered. Coogrsnilaxoty telegrams on.toe 
betrothal are pouring in, among'toe tenders ■ 

bang toe various German reigning Princes 
Trie tasil papers publish an extra supplement 
announcing the event Queen Victoria is 
giving a dinner party to be followed by a 
concert ar the Castle this evening.—Reuter. 

The meeting of Royal personages at Cobure 
has not btrtoweied with the evratfor whichlw 
were, ostensibly, called together. The 

^rauevea whrii p»y be njgarded as of greater 
ur^onsmce. Tle youngest sister of the 
groom, has been betrothed to the CfesarewiST 
and the young couple haw retxivedd^SS 
amgr^aiMos’^ iheir numerous^SKs 

praposaJ 10 

oiOumoe on European politics 

jaojfaarar? m dus country. Wim ,w,>' 
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Improving life: medical and educational services contribute to industry’s success in exports, technology and the environment 

The very best of British 
Established in 1966, the Queen’s 

Awards recognise significant 

achievements, Derek Harris writes 

The Queen's Awards 
for export achieve¬ 
ment this year have 
readied a record 139. 

They underline a year of 
strong export performance by 
a diverse range of British 
industry and commercial 
services. 

Among the export winners 
is the private patients unit at 
London’s Great Ormond 
Street Children’s Hospital. Ac¬ 
ademia winners indude two 
London institutions. Imperial 
College and Queen Mary and 
Westfield College. University 
of London. 

Invisible earners such as 
insurance companies and oth¬ 
er financial service providers 
did well, accounting for a fifth 
of the export awards. 

The number of export 
awards is the highest since the 
Queen's Awards were estab¬ 
lished in J966. Technology 
achievement awards took a 
tumble. The number of appli¬ 
cations stumped 14 per cent to 
303 and only 18 awards were 
made, the lowest since 1981. In 
the 1980s it was common for 
about 40 technology awards to 
be given out In 19%, 49 were 
handed out. leaving this year's 
technology awards" at a level 
not seen since the 1970s. 

This may point to the 1980s 
surge in innovation being 
followed by more modest 
efforts. However, it is doubtful 
that the recession is to blame. 
Technological innovation of¬ 
ten takes a lead time of five 
years or more before results of 
research are seen. 

Environment achievement 
awards are in their second 
year but a 45 per cent drop in 
applications is worrying. Last 
year. 12 firms won awards but 
this year there are only eight 
The ntunber of awards is 
proportionate to the number of 
applications: 133 this year 
compared to 240 last year. 

It is possible that more 
people applied last year 
because it was the award’s 

first year. Even so, a mini¬ 
mum of 150 applications was 
anticipated, making the final 
amount disappointing. 

The total of 165 awards 
matches last years record¬ 
setting total for the number of 
Queen’s Awards given out in 
one year. But in 1992 technol¬ 
ogy awards were much stron¬ 
ger than this year while this 
year 12 more export awards 
were given out than last 
year. 

Most export awards went to 
pharmaceutical, telecommuni¬ 
cation. electrical and electronic 
equipment, and transport sec¬ 
tors of industry. 

Although no business has 
yet managed a triple win, 
Staffordshire’s JCB Group, 
best known for excavation 
machinery, wins both an ex¬ 
port and technological award 
this year. The exports winner 
is JCB Hydropower which 
makes small hydraulic exca¬ 
vators for use in confined 
spaces and a range of smaller 
hand-held tools. JCB has de¬ 
signed mini excavators espe¬ 
cially for the EC market but 
sales have been extended to 
other European countries. Af¬ 
rica, the Middle East and 
South America. 

The backhoe-loader division 
of JC Bamford Excavators, 
part of the JCB Group, wins 
an award for technological 
achievement for its develop¬ 
ment of an advanced backhoe 
loader for use in a harsh 
climate and difficult terrain. 

The General Electric Com¬ 
pany (GBQ is involved in two 
export awards won by two 
Anglo-French joint ventures. 
One award went to GEC 
Alsthom T & D Protection and 
Control, part of the GBC 
Alsthom Group, owned jointly 
by GEC and France’s Alcatel 
Alsthom. The other went to the 
UK arm .of Matra Marconi 
Space, also in the joint owner¬ 
ship of GEC and France’s 
Matra Defence. 

Over the years. GEC has 

Learning to get 
on with others 

Overseas students and research grants 

bring universities export earnings 

THE private patients unit of Great 
Ormond Street Children's Hospital, 
which treats severely 31 children from 
around the world, wins an export 
achievement award, Derek Harris 
writes. The unit's earnings flow from 
nearly 60 countries with many of the 
children sponsored through their own 
government’s health programme 

Help to cure the 
world’s children 
The 34-bed unit treated more than 

2.000 children last year, often for 
romp lex conditions such as rare meta¬ 
bolic disorders, cardiac surgery or 

oncology treatment More than half the 
children came from Middle East coun¬ 
tries like the Gulf states while 12 per 
cent were from Greece and Cyprus, 
Children also come from as far away as 
Australia. Russia. America. South Afri¬ 
ca. Chile and Sri IjwiIhl Usually about 
10 per cent of children treated in the 
unit are British. 

Two London colleges. 
Imperial College of Sci¬ 
ence, Technology and 

Medicine and London Univer¬ 
sity's Queen Maty and West- 
field College, have won the 
expon award. Both produce 
foreign earnings for Britain 
through ices charged to over¬ 
seas students and through 
research grants and contracts 
from overseas companies, in¬ 
stitutions and governments. 

About a third of the 5,300 
students at the Imperial Coll¬ 
ege are from abroad, recruited 
from more than 100 countries 
mainly in the Far East, the 
Americas and the Continent 
The success rate of foreign 
students is high. 
FOr example. 18 of 
the 21 Singapor¬ 
ean students 
graduating last 
year gained first 
class honours. 

Queen Mary 
was founded in 
the 19th century 
and is the fourth 
largest constitu¬ 
ent of the Univer- 

Britdsh 
students 
benefit 
from a 

multicultural 
atmosphere 

earned many Queen's Awards 
for exports. So has 1CI. espe¬ 
cially through its pharmaceu¬ 
ticals division. This year that 
division, demerged from ICI 
last year as Zeneca Pharma¬ 
ceuticals, collects an exports 
award. 

The largest employer fea¬ 
tured in the awards was 
Nestfe UK. part of the Swiss 
food group of that name. From 
25 factories in the United 
Kingdom it produces coffee, 
confectionery, milk products 
and frozen food which goes to 
more than 100 countries. 

The British arms of Japa¬ 
nese car makers Nissan and 
Honda, also picked up 
awards. Nissan has now won 
three of them. Another went to 
Williams Grand Prix Engi¬ 
neering for its efforts in selling 
advertising and promotional 
space on raring cars. 

The smallest of the success- 
fill exporters, and smallest of 
all award winners was 
Mondbury, based in London's 
Commercial Road in foe East 
End. Mondbury supplies 
dresses and skirts and has 
only four employees. Estab¬ 

lished in 1980 it sells to 
customers in the EC and has 
doubled its exports in three 
years, exporting mare than 
three quarters of total sales. 

The second smallest com¬ 
pany, Tritech International, 
produces acoustic, mechanical 
and electrical products for 
professional undersea use. 
Based near Aberdeen in Scot¬ 
land. it employs only six 
people. 

Technical innovation, cost- 
effectiveness and continuous 
product development have 
helped ir to succeed in markets 

dominated by Norwegian. Ca¬ 
nadian and American compet¬ 
itors. Now Tritech Interna¬ 
tional takes spatial pride in 
regularly exporting compact 
electronic systems to Japan. 

Smaller companies have 
traditionally done well in the 
awards. Those with fewer 
than 200 employees accounted 
for 56 per cent of this year's 
awards compared with an 
average in the past of at least 
60 per cent Really small 
businesses, with fewer than 50 
employees, accounted for 24 
per cent of awards. 

sity of London. It has seven 
faculties engaged in under¬ 
graduate and postgraduate 
teaching and research in arts, 
engineering, law. medicine, 
science and social sciences. 
The college has more than 
6,000 students, with a quarter 
from overseas. About 75 per 
cent of overseas earnings 
comes from tuition fees and 25 
per cent from research 
contracts. 

Scotland also boasts two 
winners. Research and dev¬ 
elopment consultancy and 
training services are marketed 
by Unived Technologies, the 
commercial arm of Edinburgh 
University that was set up ten 
years ago. Information tech¬ 
nology is die most successful 
research area, but contracts 
spread over the faculties of 
science and engineering, 
medicine, veterinary mem- 
cine, arts, social sciences and 
law have been negotiated in 

the European Union. Major 
healthcare contracts have been 
negotiated with America and 
Japan. 

The E since Fair bairn Re¬ 
search Centre, established 20 
years ago to offer senior man¬ 
agement courses, operates as a 
commercial venture under the 
aegis of Heriot-Watt Univer¬ 
sity. Edinburgh. It produces 
and distributes master of busi¬ 
ness administration degree 
texts and software and ar¬ 
ranges for exams to be held. 

The centre provides ad¬ 
vanced management educa¬ 
tion to those who cannot afford 
a conventional programme. 
No assignments are returned 
_ to the university 

and there is mi 
provision for tu¬ 
torials but au- . 
thors of material 
have been hand 
picked in the UK. 
America and the 
Continent. 

Since its intro¬ 
duction in Octo¬ 
ber 1990, when 
just 100 brave 

souls took up the challenge, 
the MBA distance learning 
programme has attracted 
8.000 students from 110 coun¬ 
tries. It aims to have 10.000 
students at any one time with 
2,000 graduating each year, 
making the centre virtually a 
university in itself. 

The small, independent 
University of Buckingham 
was founded in 1976 and offers 
a range of degrees mainly in 
law, business, science and the 
humanities. More than half its 
earnings come from overseas 
students* fees. The university 
also gains some overseas earn¬ 
ings from research grants. It 
cities not receive direct govern¬ 
ment funding. Sir Richard 
Lure, the vice-chancellor, said; 
“British students benefit from 
this multicultural atmosphere 
and tiie alumni have an exten¬ 
sive global network." 

Rodney Hobson > 
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British Aerospace has won the 

Queen's Award to Industry for 

Technology for their revolutionary 

common wing design for the 

Airbus A330 and A340. 

Producing an effectively 

identical wing for two aircraft 

with substantially different 

characteristics - the A330 has two 

wing mounted engines, the A340 

has four - demonstrates British 

Aerospace's world leadership in 

aerostmetures technology. 

British Aerospace's design teams 

embraced innovative methods of 

Computer Aided Design 

processes and super computer 

modelling in shaping the largest 

wing produced in Europe. One 

hundred feet long but with 

components accurate 

thousandths of an inch. 

to 

1994 

The result - the world's 

most aerodynamically and structurally 

efficient wing, designed and built by 

British Aerospace. 

British Aerospace Pic, Warwick House. Famborough Aerospace Centre. P.O. Box 87. Hampshire, GUM 6YU 
Td: 0252 373232 Fax: 0252 383000 

The aerospace industry 
lias flown into the tech¬ 
nology awards on a 

wing and a blade. 
British Aerospace Airbus 

has made a wing that fits both 
the A330 and the A340 airbus¬ 
es. It is ioo feet long but 
contains component parts ma¬ 
chined to accuracies of a 
thousandth of an inch. The 
challenge has been to optimise 
strength and stiffness without 
adding weight and to place the 
engine where it can power 
both aircraft without losing 
stability. Aluminium lithium- 
alloys are used in the manu¬ 
facture of the wings, and a 
swinging bogie 
leg allows the 
to be closer to 
body. 
. The development of a com¬ 

posite blade for the Lynx 
. Per has brought a joint 

award for the Aircraft Systems 
Sector of the Defence Research 
Agency at Famborough, 
Hampshire, and Westland 
Helicopters at Yeovil. 
Somerset 

The composite material is 
more easily formed than metal 
into a shape that gives opti¬ 
mum aerodynamics. The tips 
of each blade are turned 
downwards to direct air 
turbulance out of the path of 
the following blade. The blade 
is protected from corrosion by 
replaceable titanium and nick¬ 
el shields 

A joint award lias also been 
made to EA Technology and 
the liquid foods division of 
APV Baker. They have pro¬ 
duced the ohmic heating alter¬ 
native to freezing and duffing 
ready-made meals and steri¬ 
lising canned food. It involves 
passing a main electric current 
through food, generating hpat 
uniformly through" the whole 
recipe. The principle is similar ■ 
to the wire in ap electric fire. 
The advantage' is that large 
quantities of food that are poor 
conductors of heat, are cooked 
thoroughly and evenly. 

The idea surfaced in 1978 
but demanded exhaustive re- 

New helicopter blades and an 
efficient way of heating food are 

rewarded for their innovation 

won technology 

The Husky FS/2 can withstand rough outdoor conditions 

search into insulating food 
from the steel pipe carrying 
the current, selecting the cor¬ 
rect temperature and produc¬ 
ing suitable material for the 
electrodes. 

Dr Stuart-ExcoU. managing 
director of EA Technology, 
said: “The benefits of ohmic 
heating enjoyed by the manu¬ 
facturer and the consumer 
include the elimination of 
cosdy refrigeration and tem¬ 
perature control. Restrictions 
on geographical distribution 
disappear and new world¬ 
wide market opportunities 
open up. Odd stores and 
chilled cabinets are no longer 
required, food products can be 
stored at home cm the shelf 
gnri not in the fridge or 
freezer.” Export orders have 

been received for 12 ohmic 
heating installations. 

Two quite different hand¬ 
held computers launched in 

PREMIER Ha7*RD &> 
- ttM 

Supplying vehicle warning equipment to 
the Emergency Services Worldwide. 

Premier Hazard Systems (UK) Ltd. 
Moorfield Estate, Leeds, LSI 9 7BN. 

TEL- 0532 391111 FAX: 391131 

1991 have 
awards. 

Psion, the pocket computers 
maker that won an export 
award in 1990. appears this 
time for its series 3 range. The 
four models are priced from 
050 to £330. 

• The series was designed 
specifically to fit pockets rath¬ 
er than be a scaled down 
version of a desktop personal 
computer. The challenge was 
fo provide sufficient and eff¬ 
icient computing power with 
(muted hardware. Initial pro¬ 
duction of 4.000 computers a 
month has been stepped up to 
20.000 and last year total sales 
including software and 
peripherals reached £22.1 
mifllon. 

Husky Computers has won 
the award for its Husky FS/2 
which is particularly popular 
wmi meter readers. Andrew 
raulicner, managing director. 
^ computer's excep¬ 
tionally lightweight rugged ; 
instruction has the strength 
to withstand the roughest out¬ 
door conditions as ft is fully 
sealed against damp, dust and 
aeodemal immersion." 

IBM United Kingdom joins 
J?®mers with its 

IBM 0681 disk drive with a 
storage of one gigabyte, its 

fe1“creased^from 
3.600 to 5,000 revolutions per 
minute. 

Rodney Hobson 
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A Division of 
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A WORD OF THANKS 
TO EVERYONE 

WHO HELPED WIN 
THE QUEEN’S AWARD 

FOR EXPORT. 
All 1,300 of you. 

Without the efforts of our associates at the Swindon plant Honda 

could not have achieved this prestigious award. 

. Nor indeed could we have won it without the help of ali 143 of our 

British suppliers. Together, you have helped increase our earnings from 

£l60m in 1991 to £304m last year. 

Of course, it’s not just good news for Honda. 

To meet demand, the Swindon plant will be increasing production 

from 50,000 this year to 100,000 in 1995. Which means weTI be employing 

a further 700 people by the end of the year. 

And that, in a word, is great for Britain. fWl 
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All the 1994 award winners 
THE fofl- 
owing com¬ 
panies and 
organisati 
ons have 
been grant¬ 
ed the 
Queen's 
Award for 

Export Achievement 1993: 

A B S Electronics. Bangor, CO. 
Down. Northern Ireland; elec¬ 
tronic card access and control 
systems. 
Abbott Laboratories, Queen- 
borough, Kent: pharmaceuticals 
and healibcaiv products. 
Alan Group. Horsham, West Sus¬ 
sex: mould tods and progression 
dies. 
AEfabfc Woking, Surrey: special 
structures. 
Allied Distillers, Dumbarton, 
Dunbartonshire, Scotland: Scotch 
whisky. 
Anderson Group. Motherwell. 
Lanarkshire, Scotland: mining 
equipment 
Applied Implant Technology, 
Horsham, West Sussex; semi¬ 
conductor equipment 
Audio Promsing 
Belfast, Northern Ireland: a 
equipment 
i Barbour and Sons. South 
Shields, Tyne and Wean oiled- 
cotton dothing and bought-in 
accessories. 
Beardow & Adams (Adhesive*}. 
Milton Keynes. Buckinghamshire: 
hoi-mdf adhesives. 
Beantimatic International. 
London Colney. Hertfordshire: 
perfumes and deodorants. 
BecbfeL London W6: engineering 
and construction contractors. 
Brwater Pipes. Chesterfield. 
Derbyshire: iron pipeline systems. 
Bonas Machine Company, Gates¬ 
head. Tyne and Wean electronic 
textile machinery. 
Brewing Products (UK). 
Kirkliston, West Lothian. Scot¬ 
land: home brewing products and 
malt extracts. 
B rid on Wire, Carr HilL Don¬ 
caster. South Yorkshire: steel wires 
and strands. 
John Brown Engineering, Clyde¬ 
bank. Dunbartonshire, Scotland: 
industrial gas turbines. 
Burton’s Gold Medal Biscuits, 
Edinburgh. Scotland: biscuits and 
confectionery. 
CRP Marine, SkelmersdaJe, Lan¬ 
cashire: subsea and surface buoys. 

Cable and Wireless, London WC1: 
telecommunications services. 
Cantfcx Fabrics, Workington. 
Cumbria: nonwoven linings for 
footwear. 
Centurion Furniture; Preston. 
Lancashire: leather upholstered 
three-piece suites. 
Cherry Valley Farms. Rothwdl. 
Lincolnshire frozen duck, by¬ 
products and duck breeding stock. 
Ciba Pigments (a division of Ctba- 
Gtigy). Paisley. Jteifrewsftut. 
Scotland: organic pigments. 
The Cobb Breeding Company; 
Chelmsford. Essex: broiler breed¬ 
ing stock. 
Constance Carroll Heldinp 
Skelmersdafe, Lancashire: toilet¬ 
ries and fragrances. 
Conn MedicaL Cirencester, 
Gloucestershire: orthopaedic 
devices. 
Coulter Electronics, Luton, 
Bedfordshire; biomedical and 
particle sizing electronic 
equipment. 
Crossbows Optical. Craigavon, oa. 
Armagh. Northern Ireland: 
opthahnic lenses and spectacle 
frames. 
Crowson Fabrics. UckfiekL Sus¬ 
sex: furnishing fabrics, wallpapers 
and home furnishings. 
Crnadusn, Glasgow. Scotland: 
instruments and reagents for DNA 
synthesis. 
Card worth international Mach¬ 
ine Tools, Sutton Cokifidd, West 
Midlands: machine tools. 
Dmy McKee (Shdfidd), A&foow 
Guides Division, Sheffield. South 
Yorkshire: rolling mill guide 
equipment for rod, bar and section 
mills. 
Thomas De La Roe ft Cou 
Security Print (UK). Dunstahle, 
Bedfordshire: passports, ID docu¬ 
ments, bearer securities and 
cheques. 
Deritcnd Precision Castings, 
Droitwich Spa, Worcester, 
Worcestershire: precision castings. 
Dunbar & Cook Machine Tools. 
Aston. Birmingham. West Mid¬ 
lands: machine tods. 
EMI Records UK (EMIR). 
London Wk sale and licensing of 
recorded music. 
Edme. Matmingtree, Essex: malt 
products. 
Elite Optics, lianstrisant, Mid 
Glamorgan, Wales: overhead 
projectors and visual aid 
equipment. 
Environmental Resources. 
London Wl: environmental 
consulting services. 

SUNSEEKER International, the family^ 
rtro badness that has beat building 
power boats at Foote. Dorset, for more 
than 30 years, wins its third Queen's 

Award for export achievement writes 
Derek Harris. The company, whose 
managing director is Robert Braith- 
waite, above, sells almost all its motor 

cruisers abroad. Last year, it sold more 
than 200 and sates stood at nearly £39 
million in 1993, a rise of 22 per cent on 
the previous year. 

equipment and asphalt plant for 
road construction, 
philips Telecom - Private MoWe 

■ Radio Paging Business. Cam¬ 
bridge; Cambridgeshire radio 

Pbotain Control* Arundel, West 
Susses fire detection and control 
systems. 
Porte*. Hythe, KenC singte*use 
plastic medical devices. 
Premier Hazard Systems (UK). 
Ycadon, Leeds. West Yorkshire; 
vehicle mounted emergency warn¬ 
ing equipment 
Qua Mary and Westfidd Coll¬ 
ege, University of London. 
London. El: teaching and research. 
R S Components, Corby, North¬ 
amptonshire: electrical, electronic 
and mechanical components. 
R T A Wine Rack Company. 
Kakenbflm, Norfolk: wine racks. 
R w S Group. Gerraids Cross. 
Buckinghamshire: technical and 
Iflgfl} translation and information 
research. 
Hanoi Tolerance Rings (Di¬ 
vision of LOQcsball Plasties and 
Engineering). Horfieki, Bristol. 

The Esmee Fairnbaira Research 
Centre; Riccarton. Edinburgh, 
Scotland: MBA distance learning 
courses. 
Fibre Techniques, Holywell. 
Qwyd, Wafer, converted ceramic 
fibre products. 
Hne Fragrances and Cosmetics. 
Hampton. Middlesex: toiletries 
and cosmetics. 
Finesse. London Wl: ladies' 

Form Flo, Cheltenham, Glouces¬ 
tershire: cold roDed metal 
components. 
GECALSTHOM T&D Protection 
& Control, Stafford, Staffordshire: 
protective relays and systems. 
Gamebore Cartridge, Hull. Hum¬ 
berside sporting ammunition. 
Gcmymc; Haverhill Suffolk: 
diagnostic enzymes and sub¬ 
strates, pharmaceuticals and 
chemicals. 

Graff Diamonds, London Wl: 
diamonds and gem-set jewellery. 
Great Ormond Street Hospital 
for Children NHS TroSt Private 
Patients Unit. London WC1: pri¬ 
vate health care services. 
Guilford Europe, Automotive 
Business-Unit: Somereotes, Derby¬ 
shire: fabrics for automotive orig- 

Hal3> Foods International, Bel¬ 
fast. Northern Ireland: dried milk 
powders. 
Frederick Harrington (Notting¬ 
ham), Nottingham, Nottingham¬ 
shire: English pub package. 

Helena Laboratories (UK). Gates¬ 
head, Tyne and Wear medical 
diagnostic kits. 
HBti Industries (GB), West 
Bromwich, West Midlands: 
construction industry fixings. 
HIT Entertainment. London Wl: 
distribution and licensing of 

Technological 
1994: 

THE foll¬ 
owing com¬ 
panies and 
organisati¬ 
ons have 
been grant¬ 
ed the 
Queen's 
Award for 

Achievement 

AFV Baker — Liquid Foods 
Division. Crawley. West Sussex: 
ohmic heating for the production 
of high quality ambient-stable food 
products. 
Autotype International Wantage. 
Oxfordshire: process for die manu¬ 
facture of bard coated polyesters 
for electron icy user interface. 
British Aerospace Airbus, Bristol 
Avon; common wing for the Air¬ 
bus A330/A340 aircraft 
BT Laboratories Access Networks 
Division. Ipswich. Suffolk: ‘blown 

British Aerospace has a role in the Airbus's success 

fibre* optical fibre cable installa¬ 
tion technique. 
Chubb Research. Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. West Midlands: polynia1 
composites as protection materials 
fix’ high security products. 
CoovaTcc Deeskte, Ctwyd, Wales: 
Granufiex hydrocolloid moist- 
wound dressings. 
Defence Research Agency Air¬ 
craft Systems Sector, F&m- 
borough, Hampshire: Lynx 

helicopter advanced composite 
mam rotor blade. 
Dram Systems. Ashby de la 
Zouch, Leicestershire: high speed 
pack handling system for food and 
drinks industry. 
EA Technology. CapenhursL 
Chester, Cheshire: ohmic heating 
for the production of high quality 
ambient stable food products. 
Extrusion Systems. Bradford. 
West Yorks: process to produce 

Vickers 
Proud winners of the Queen’s Award for Environmental 
Achievement 1994 for producing a unique Building Energy Control 
System that on average saves circa 50% fuel costs, in addition to 
saving circa 50% of harmful omissions. 

If you have WARM AIR or RADIANT TUBE space heaters and 
would like to substantially reduce your costs contact: 

Vickers Electronics Ltd., 3F Stag Ind. Est, Atlantic St., Altrincham 
Tel: 061 929 0376 or Fax: 061 926 8730 

SAVING M 0 N E Y 

<$> 

wm 
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Laurence Graff 
is pleased and honoured to announce that 

THE QUEEN S AWARD FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

has been confercd upon his Company 

for the third time in twenty-one years. 

The Most Fabulous Collection Of Jewels In The World 

b & 7 New Bond Street London Wl Y 9PE & 55 Bromfton Road London SW3 1DP 
Telephone 071 5S4 8571/4 Facsimile 071 5SI 3415 

polypropylene yarn suitable 
for industrial/technical ap¬ 
plication. 
Goods and Honsego. Hmmster, 
Somerset acousto-optic mod¬ 
ulators. 
Husky Computers. Coventry, 
West Midlands: Husky FS/2 nig¬ 
ged handheld computer. 
IBM Unfed Kingdom Havani 
Division, Havant. Hampshire: 
IBM 0681 high performance disk 
drive. 
JC Bamford Excavators Backhoe 
Loader Division, Rocester. 
Staffordshire: JCB CX Servophis 
bockhoe loader. 
Kama Polymers (A Division of 
Kemira Coatings), Stockport, 
Cheshire: polymer composites as 
protection materials for high sec¬ 
urity products. 
Psion. London NW& pocket 
computers. 
Sonardyne. Fleet, Hampshire: 
seismic integrated positioning sys¬ 
tem for subsea surveying (SIPS). 
Westbnd Helicopters. Yeovil 
Somerset, Lynx helicopter ad¬ 
vanced composite main rotor 
blade. 

television programmes. 
Honda Mater Europe. Reading, 
Berkshire: motor vehicles. 
Horton Kirby Paper Mills, 

. Dartford, Kent: wallpapers. 
Umor Engineering, Brixworth, 
Northamptonshire: motor racing 
engines. 
Imperial College of Science. 
Technology & Medidne, London 
SW7: teaching and research. 
Insignia Solutions, High Wyc¬ 
ombe. Buckinghamshire: core 
purer software.. 
InlfmalwwBil RawVfng Informa¬ 
tion System* London WC2: com¬ 
puter software consultancy and 
training. 
International Mining Consd- 
Cants. Sutton in Ashfieid, Not¬ 
tinghamshire: rnngiHanw? to the 
mining industry. 
International 03 Insurers. 
London EC3: insurance. 
Invcresk Research International 
Tranent, East Lothian. Scotland: 
scientific contract rsendL 
Ives Valves - Divirion of Alexan¬ 
der Controls. Birmingham, West 
Midlands instrumentation valves. 
JCB Hydijqiuiwr, Rngeto, 
Staffordshire:' hydraulic 
excavators. 
Johnson & Higgins HnMmp, 
London EC3: insurance and 
reinsurance broking. 
James Johnston. C/a Johnstons of 
Elgin. Elgin. Morayshire. Scot 
land: cashmere and wooden goods 
and fabrics. 
K S Process Engineering, t/a 
Britannia Soap Machinery. New¬ 
ton Abbot, Devon: machinery for 
fife manufacture of soap. 
Kenwood Appliances, Havant. 
Hampshire: Small electrical house¬ 
hold appliances. 
LPH Pitman, London EC3: in¬ 
surance brokers. 
Lasafle Engineering. Products 
Division, Inverurie, Aberdeen¬ 
shire, Scotland: control line and 
cable protectors. 
Lock Fync Oysters, Caimdow, 
Argyll Scotland: smoked salmon, 
other smoked fish and fresh 
oysters. 
Lombard Risk Systems, London 

The Queen's Award for Export Winner 1994 

Thank you 
to all our 
customers 
around the 

world. 

Helping people manage paper . 

PFE hlMuatiuua! ink O*k»ood HU MrabW E*Ma, Loughbn. En^ml IG1D 3TZ 
Telephone: +44 (0)815021011 

<Q> INTERNATIONAL 
OIL INSURERS 

The Members of International Oil Insurers 
(101) are proud to announce that the 
Association has been granted the-1994 
Queens Award for Export Achievement 

IOI wishes, to extend thanks to its staff 
clients, insureds, brokers, and loss- 
adjusters without whose support this 
honour could not have been achieved. 

IOI looks forward to continuing to provide 
the oil, gas and petrochemical on-shore 
industry throughout the world with the high 
level of underwriting and engineering 
specialised services maintained over the 
last two decades. 
84 Fenchureh Street 
London EC3M 4BY 

Tab 071-488 2703 
Fax: 071-481 2380 

EC4: financial software systems. 
MJS Sueatifk. Portdiester. 
Hampshire contact leases 
Maqtiue Export (Division of 
Macpfcie of Gleaberrle), 
Stonhaven. Kincardineshire, 
Scotland: bakery concentrates and 
mixes. 
'Madge Networks. Chalfont St 
Giles. Bnrirmghaiwthfrg- fecal 
area networking products. 
Marathon Belting, Rodtdale, 
Lancashire: woven industrial 

Matza Marconi Space UK. Ports¬ 
mouth, Hampshire: electronic 
equipment for the space industry. 
McCocmfefc (UK) Food Service 
Division, Paisley, Renfrewshire 
sauces, salad dressings and 
proprietary Savour products. 
Mckcy Food Sendees, Milton 
Keynes. Buckinghamshire frozen 
hamburgers and sansageburgers- 
Memco. Maidenhead. Berkshire 
safety systems for lift doors. 
Mnadbmy, London El: dresses 
and skim. 
Mnaradteeh Industrial Gen¬ 
erator*. Loughborough, Leicester¬ 
shire: generating sets. 
Nestte UK, Croydon, Surrey: 
confectionery. milk products and 
other foods. 
Newport Components, Milton 
Keynes, Buckinghamshire: elec¬ 
tronic components. 
Nissan Motor Manufacturing 
(UK). Sunderland, Tyne and 
Wean motor vehides. 
Norbrook Laboratories, Newry, 
Co.Dowh, Northern Irriand: ^vet¬ 
erinary pharmaceutical products. 
Norfrust Casdetown. Caithness. 
Scotland: chest .freezers and 
dflters/codcers. 
Novocastra Laboratories. 
Nccasdc-upon-Tyne, Tyne and 
Wean immunodiagnosric 
reagents. 
Ore Atop Partnership. London 
Wl: consulting engineers. 
FBT International Chflcompton, 
Bath, Avon: electronic Imaging 
materials. 
PFE International, i/yghtrei. Es¬ 
sex: automotive mailing systems 
and form* humming cqinpnieot■ 
Parker Plant Leicester1, Leicester¬ 
shire crushing and screening 

Roan Engineering. Stourbridge- 
West Midlands: drying, cooling 
and heating equipment for the 
chemical and food industries. 
S C A Nutrition. Thirsk. North 
Yorkshire piglet feeds. 
Scientific Software Intercorap 
(UK). Eghanx Surrey: conqwter 
software and consulting services. 
Semefab (Scotland). Glenrothes. 
Fife. Scotland: integrated circuits. 
Serco Europe Division of Serco 
International Southall. Middle¬ 
sex: support services to space 
operations and research organ¬ 
isations. 
Smith Kfine Beccham Pharma¬ 
ceuticals International, Brent¬ 
ford, Middlesex: pharmaceuticals. 
Snap-Drape Europe. Leominster. 
Herefordshire table skirtings and 
conference doebs. 
Sndl A Wilcox PuersfiekL 
Hampshire television standards 
converters. 
SofteL Reading. Berkshire: teletext 
originating equipment. 
Sperrin Metal Products, 
Draperatown. oo. Londonderry, 
Northern Ireland: steel storage 
equipment 
Stairaab Stairilfks. Andover. 
Hampshire electrically powered 
stairiifts. 
Stirling Cooke Insurance Bro¬ 
kers, London EC3; insurance 
brokers. 

Tony Stime Associate* t/» Toey 
Stone Images. London NW1: stock 

wiTM«di«L Brierfejjm. 
West Midlands: efcctnc wneo- 
chairs, scootas and lifts. _ . 
Sunsedker Imgrnariooat (Boacq. 
Poole. Dorset: luxury powertwats. 
jofiepb Sykes Brothers. Undfey. 
Huddersfield. West Yorkshire: 
speciality steel wire. 
Taylor A Frauds. London WO: 
publishers oT books and jourods. 
Tedmic Group. ButtotHn-Trent, 
Staflbrdshire: retreaded car and 
light van tyres. 
Ten sat or, Milton Keynes. 
Buckinghamshire: constant force 

springs. 
Aady^Tboratoa ArdWteetnralAa*. 
tiqne& EUand. West Yorkshire: 
reproduction deeoratives and 
antiques. 
Trans Euro. London NWJO re¬ 
movals, Storage and freight 
forwarding. 
Tnmo. London Nb mcoming tour 
operators. 
Tritech International. Kmpswells. 

Aberdeen. Scotland: subsea 
equipment. 
United Dist3kcs. Edinburgh. 
Scotland Scotch whisky and gin. 
Univcd Technologies. University 
of Edttdmrgb. Edinburgh. Scot¬ 
land: research and devriopment 
The University of Buckingham. 
Buckingham. Buckinghamshire: 
degree programmes. 
W Vinton. Bury St Edmunds. 
Suffolk: airborne electronic 
equipment 
WBB Devon Clays. Newton Ab¬ 
bot. Devon; ball and chin* clay. 
Wade Furniture. Leeds. West 
Yorkshire: hand-built traditional 
English furniture. 
Wadtiss Automation. Sandy. 
Bedfordshire: print finishing 
equipment 
WHktt International Corby, 
Norihampttmshire: ink jrt print¬ 
ers, inks and sotvems. 
W3tiams Grand Prix Engineer-, 
mg. Didcot Oxfordshire. 
ing and prunodanal space on 
formula one race cars. 
FG W3so« (Engineering), Lame 
co. Antrim. Northern Ireland.- 
diesel generating sets and an- 
dll&ry equqanenL 
ZENECA Pharmacetrticals. 
Macclesfield. Cheshire: human 
use phannaceuticals. 
Zens Ahminlnm Products. Dud¬ 
ley, West MOdands: precisian 
sand castings in aluminium and 
magnesium alloys. 

Environmental 
1994: 

THE fol- 
kwmg com¬ 
panies and 
organisati¬ 
ons have 
been grant¬ 
ed the The 
Queen's 
Award for 
Achievement 

Alida Recycting^ Heanor. Derby- 
shire: polythene yAiste recycling. 
Bridgewater Piper, Efltesmere 
Port, South Wfrral, Chesttins 
newsprint from recycled fibre. 
Confoined Power Systems, Bo¬ 
des, Greater Manchester: com¬ 
puter controlled combined beat 
and power generators. 

Dorman Diesels, Stafford. 
Staffordshire: low-emission gas 
engines. 
Mnlticore Solders. Hand Hemp¬ 
stead. Hertfordshire: “No dean" 
soldering materials. 
Seabait, Ashington. Northumber¬ 
land: cultured ragwurms for fish¬ 
ing bath 

Shaw.. Son A Greenhalgh. 
HuddersfiekL West Yoricstoe 

Growing ragwonns at Seabait 

hdalion valves far hazardous 
chemicals. 

Vlckera Electronics, Altrincham, 
Chedtire: synchrooous burner 
controls. 

The 
Vlimtlf Recognition 
mSm. of Success 

Rocipiont of the Queen's Award for Export 
Aehfevoment in 7987 and 1989, Siinseekar 
Intemational (Boats) Umhod has been 

honoured for the third time, having been 

oonforred with the Quean's Award for Export 
Achievement 1094. 

The country's leading designer and builder of 

luxury powerboats - IS (Afferent craft from four 
distinct ranges - Surtseelter International Is 
acclaimed throughout the world and fan year 

■ 99 percent of Its production was exported with 
many new markets opened up. .. 

Asa result the company baa arii favad success 

and growth In terms of sales and turnover-in ■ 
spits (tithe worldwide recession-whiles at the 
wme Amo, It has maintained its lead within the 
industry for the auaGty.of hs design, build and 
marinetechnology. 

Supported by distributor* ancf dealers In 21 
countries, and a dedicated workforce. 

S«nseeker 

^ms»^fot«n»tfonal 

27/31 West Quay Road, 
PBOfe. Dorset 
&*®fondBM161HX, 

#4^4^ <02021878071 
Facsimiifl; (MtmsBM.. 

- L- i, 
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Being kind to the world 
The North scoops 

the‘green’ 

category, writes 

Derek Harris The Queen's Awards 
for environmental 
achievement proved a 
scoop largely for the 

north of England anrf the 
Midlands. While companies 
in the South East dominated 
the exports and technology 
awards, the region provided 
only one of the eight environ¬ 
mental winners. Multicare 
Solders based at Kernel 
Hempstead in Hertfordshire. 

Multicore, part of Kelsey 
Industries, produces soldering 
materials and hay pioneered a 
range which etiminarpy the 
need for post-manufacture 
cleaning of products such as 
electronic printed circuit 
boards. The company's latest 
no-dean materials can also 
eliminate volatile organic 
compounds that are now wor¬ 
rying environmentalists. 

A successful attempt to farm 
ragworms — mainly used for 
sea angling — earned an 
award for the most northerly 
of the winners, Seabait of 
Lynemouth near Ashmgton, 
Northumberland. Peter 
Cowin. Seabairs managing 
director, began growing 
worms by aquaculture when 
an undi^graduate studying 
zoology at Newcastle upon 
Tyne University. 

The work, continued with 
help of the university which 
earns a royalty on sales, was 
the first of its kind in the 
world. Mr Cowin, 34. bad 
spotted two advantages sup¬ 
porting such a business: 
ragworms are one of the most 
widely used baits in the North- 

AUda, in Heanor, Derbyshire, has won an award for recycling 5,000 tonnes a year of contaminated polythene film waste 

em Hemisphere yet indis¬ 
criminate digging fen1 them on 
beaches can be environmen¬ 
tally damaging Anglers and 
professional diggers for 
worms on seashores have 
been coming under increasing 

. pressure from local authorities 
and environmental lobbies. 

Launched in 1985 with 
£250,000 hacking, Seabait 
used warm running seawater 
from a coal-fired power station 
run fay a subsidiary of aJumi- 
nium maker, Alcan, for 4,500 
square feet of culture beds. 

In seven years there has 
been a tenfold increase in 
worm production- Last year 
there was a 20 per cent 
increase and this year Seabait 
expects to farm 17 tonnes. The 
worms sell at £33 a kDa a 75- 
gramme pack of up to 15 

worms costing the angler 
£2^0 over die counter. 

Alida Recycling, based in 
Heanor, Derbyshire, has won 
an award for its recycling 
systan which re-uses poly¬ 
thene films which have been 
used in sheer packaging and 
other waste wrappings. Two 
state-of-the-art plants each re¬ 
cycle 5,000 tonnes a year of 
contaminated polythene film 
waste. The plants produce a 
high quality polythene pellet 
which can be turned info a 
variety of film products for the 
packaging industry from car¬ 
rier bags to refuse sacks and 
bin liners. The plants have a 
minimal environmental im¬ 
pact thanks to recycling of 
water used in the processing. 

Bridgewater Paper, at Elles¬ 
mere Port Cheshire, is among 

the winners thanks to a re¬ 
fined system for decontami- 
nating re-pulped paper. This 
enables it to produce 270,000 
tonnes a year of high quality 
newsprint, directory and busi¬ 
ness papers containing an 
average of 80 per cent recycled 
fibre. 

Combined heat and power 
generators that are both 
“greener” and cheaper have 
been developed by another 
award winner. Combined 
Power Systems (CPS), of 
Traffbrd Park, Manchester. 
More than 380 of its genera¬ 
tors have been installed in 
leisure centres, hospitals and 
hotels around Britain. 

A building energy control 
system based on computerised 
monitoring achieves average 
energy savings of up to 50 per 

cent — with consequent car¬ 
bon dioxide emissions — ac¬ 
cording to Vickers Electronics, 
of Altrincham. Greater 
Manchester, another award 
winner. Vickers generates new 
business with free trials to 
demonstrate savings and Ken 
Vickers, managing director, 
says that the company has 
achieved a 100 per cent sales 
success rate so far. 

The two other award win¬ 
ners are Shaw Valves, of 
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire, 
a 60-employee business which 
developed a long-life isolating 
valve to ensure zero leakage of 
liquid chlorine, and Dorman 
Diesels, of Stafford in the West 
Midlands. Dorman developed 
a low emission gas-powered 
engine used for industrial 
applications. 

Irish taverns were constructed in Zurich and Geneva 

Geof Harrington, left, and Mark Pearce, managing director 

Cheers 
for the 
British 
spirit A Nottingham company 
that recreates typical 
British pubs hopes to 

take on 20 more staff after 
winning the export award, 
writes Rodney Hobson. 

Frederick Harrington was 
founded in 1900 as a furnish¬ 
ing retailer but moved into the 
pub business 40 years ago 
under the founder’s grandson 
Geoffrey Harrington. A thriv¬ 
ing export business has built 
up over the past five years. 

The extra jobs will be in a 
cabinet-making factory open¬ 
ed earlier this year to meet 
increasing demand. 

Harrington specialises in 
beautiful Victorian interiors. 
One installed in Warsaw is 
used for a weekly TV' pro¬ 
gramme where political inter¬ 
views are conducted over a 
pint Other exports have been 
to Budapest and Moscow. 
Pubs built behind the old iron 
curtain had to be inspected 
regularly for microphones 
hidden in the plasterwork. 

The Moscow pub interior in 
the five-star Savoy Hotel near 
Red Square was constructed in 
Nottingham and the six 
tonnes of complete furnishings 
were taken fay road, arriving 
in the depths of die Russian 
winter with temperatures as 
low as minus 30 degrees. 

Irish taverns were con¬ 
structed in Zurich and 
Geneva, students drink at a 
pub in Lund, Switzerland, and 
locals in Caen, Normandy, 
play billiards. 

Two scotch whisky produc¬ 
ers have won export awards. 

United Distillers, part of the 
Guinness group, is the largest 
scotch producer and whisky 
represents 90 per cent of its 
exports. Its best known brands 
are Johnnie Walker, Bell’s. 
Dewar's and White Horse. 

The merger of George 
Ball amine, William Teacher's. 
Stewarts of Dundee and Long 
John International in 1988 re¬ 
sulted in the formation of 
Allied Distillers, the second 
biggest whisky distiller. Ex¬ 
ports have increased by £50 
million in three years and rep¬ 
resent SO per cent of turnover. 

Two producers of malt for 
the brewing and food indus¬ 
tries have won export awards. 

Ed me. established on a 45 
acre site at Manning:ree. Es¬ 
sex. has seen exports grow 400 
per cent over the past five 
years despite a major fire last 
year (hat destroyed most of the 
‘malt extract factory. Exports to 
35 countries account for a third 
of the £9 million annual 
turnover. 

Brewing Products (UK) was 
set up in 19SL Based at Kirk¬ 
liston. West Lothian, it sells in 
40 countries worldwide. It has 
trebled exports over the past 
three years and is now export¬ 
ing more than half its produc¬ 
tion. Heavy investment in 1992 
doubled production capacity 
for malt extract 

STIRLING COOKE 
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE 

BROKERS & AT LLOYD’S 

British drag companies are leading foreign currency earners 

Zeneca and SmithKlme 
Beecham. two of the 
biggest names in phar¬ 

maceuticals, picked up export 
awards to take their combined 
total to 30 awards, writes 
Rodney Hobson. 

They operate in a very 
competitive world. A Snrith- 
Kline Beecham spokesman 
says: “Governments are re¬ 
viewing their healthcare costs 
and trying to hold down the 
bill. Obviously, one compo¬ 
nent is the cost of medicines.” 

Zeneca, formed when ICI 
Pharmaceuticals “demerged" 

Healthy exporters 
from the chemicals half of ICI 
last year, won ten export 
awards and five technology 
awards. It exports to 100 
countries and its best seller is 
Tenormin for heart attacks 
and angina. 

Although Zeneca is a large 
supplier of prescription medi¬ 
cines to'’Britain’s NHS, the 
company exports more than 80 
per cent of its production. A 
high proportion of overseas 

earnings comes from royalties 
from the use of patents. 

Smith Kline Beecham Phar¬ 
maceuticals. formed fay an 
Anglo-American merger in 
1989, sends almost three quar¬ 
ters of UK production abroad. 
Its biggest pharmaceuticals 
seller is Augmentin, an anti¬ 
biotic, and Tagamet for ulcer 
treatment It is also famous for 
its Beecham’s powders. 

Three academics with spe¬ 

cialist knowledge of antibody 
production and research de¬ 
velopments in pathology run 
Novocastra Laboratories at 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Their 
expertise arid the advanced 
technology of their reagents 
for medical and biomedical 
research were the main factors 
contributing to a doubling of 
exports in the past three years. 
Nearly all production is ex¬ 
ported, mainly to America. 

Germany. Italy and Bel¬ 
gium are the main markets for 
Abbott Laboratories, of 
Queenborough. Kent 

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

As. an international insurance and reinsurance broker, 
Johnson & Higgins Ltd has trebled its export earnings in just three years. 

We thank our clients and 
congratulate all our staff and partners around the world. 

JOHNSON 
J&pjIGGINS 

The global network that really works 

Aldgate House 
33 Aldgate High Street 

London EC3N 1AQ 

Tel 071 945 7700 
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IBM 

THE ESMEE FAIRBAIRN RESEARCH CENTRE 
HERIOT-WATT UNIVERSITY, EDINBURGH 

is proud to receive 
THE QUEEN’S AWARD 

FOR EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 
for the 

Heriot-Watt University 
MBA by Distance 

Learning 
The only Master of Business Administration 

available entirely by distance learning. launched in 
1990, over 8,000 students in 100 coon tries are now 

following this unique programme. 

Published by Pitman Publishing. For further details 
please contact 128 Long Acre, London WC2E 9AN. 

Tel: 071-379 7383. Fax: 071-240 5771. 

1*94 

The Queen’s Award for Export 1994 has been 
granted to llmor for the second lime in their ten year 
history of racing engine design and manufacture. The 
award was given for outstanding export achievement 

within international motor racing. 

The company actively expcuts racing engines to a 
number of American Indy teams and to the Swiss 

Formula One team Sauber-Mercedes. Ilmor’s engines 
have won 70% of Indy races entered, securing five 

consecutive PPG IndyCar World Championships and 
six consecutive Indianapolis 500 race wins to date. 

Ilmor's new partnership with Mercedes-Benz 
promises an exciting future. 

toany Hoad, Brmnth, Horflatt Hlfi 9UB. Tet 0604 880100 Fax: 0604 B82056 

Winners of 
The Queen's Award for Export 

Achievement 
1994 

& 
IBM 

65 LEADENHALL STREET, LONDON EC3 A 2AD 
TEL- 071-702 2062 FAX: 071-454 0250 

ConvaTec. ■ leading healthcare company dcriici trri to the research, development 
and manufacture of wound and noma care product*, dux you has gained the 

Quern’s Award for Technofogka] Achievement for the development of its 
hydrocoOoid dressing. Granufla*1. for the teaimem of wounds. The dressing's 

opacity to stick to both dry and wet skin and to absorb and control wound 

caudate has lead to its important role in the management of chronic wounds such 

as leg ulcer; arid pressure sores. 

Granuflcx™ rs the world's leading bydrocoUaid dressing, which, since its launch in 

19*2. has been acknowledged as a major scientific breakthrough by the medical 
profession, academia and the industry, ensuring ConvaTetfs place as a leading 

authority in tbe field of wound healing. 

Coe vaTcc was formed in the UK ic 1977 as Squibb Stugicare Ltd and now belongs 
to tbe family of companies under the umbrella of Briaol-Myeis Squibb - one of the 
world's brgesi pharmaceutical corporations. 

In the UK. CoovaTcc craployi almost 1,000 stall; some 850 of whom are based at 

tbe company's mamifeanring plant in Decade. North Wales. The facility was 
opened in 1982 and cootains some oT tbe most advanced production trdnuqwcs 

and equipment available Specifically dfNtflfi d to meet air environmem 
specifications, the equipment is ID tiroes cleaner than die standard 
rrrotnracndxtiocs. 

The company's manufacturing success was recognised last year when it was 

honoured with tbe Queen's Award for Export Achievement, notably for its capon 
success in Eastern Europe. The major part of ConvaTert exports are currently into 

tbe EC. hoi in the law two years, a major investment programme bas begun in 
Eastern European countries. With sales export growth fiotn £302.000 in 1978 re in 
excess of £73 mill mu today, ConvaTec is becoming an increasingly important 

provider of medical devices for patients all around tbe world. 

ConvaTec'5 portfolio comprises an extensive range of stoma care and would care 

products, with a UK research and development spend of around £7 million. Their 
commitment to research was reinforced with tbe establishment in 19*8 of the 

Wound Hading Research Institute (WHR1J, also based in Deeudc. The centre 
employs 34 saoirifie staff to rovestigsie wound barites tneehitrijms and their 

m this field. 

ConvaTec have jits annonerd son of work on a new £4.8 million research and 
development facility at Decside which wdl comprise initially of some 37.000 
square fed of laboratory and office accommodation and will boose some S3 staff 

CtmvaTee’s success has been achieved by establishing dme partnership! with the 
medical and naming professions and patient associations around the world ami by 
the workforce committed to product quality and customer service ■ ConvaTec's 
hallmark. 

YU InUVBaX il CtiMTac. A BrunSUyws Scptt) cubvmut 
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If you think your 
company^ good enough to 
appear on next year's page, 

here% the form. 

I 

I 

I 

As you can see, winning a Queen's Award is big news for any company, 
small. If you think yours has got what it takes, write your name and details i 

the space below. 
We'll reserve you an application form immediately. 

Write to The Queen's Awards, Merit House, Timothy's Bridge Road, 
Stratford-Upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV379HY. 

Please reserve me an application form for the following Award (s); 

Export O Technology CD Environment O 

Completed forms must be received by 31st October 1994. 

Position 

Company Name 
BLOCK CWTMLSnJUSE 

Business Address 

& & 

Tel No 
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JOHN MANNING 

Ministers retreat over D-Day plan 
■ D-DAY anniversary plans were degenerating into a 
shambles last night as the Government was forced to rethink 
the centrepiece attraction of a jamboree in Hyde Paric 

Dame Vera Lynn, the troops* favourite wartime singer, 
threatened to join veterans in a boycott of the main event in the 
fiftieth commemoration of the Normandy landings. Ministers 
were trying to salvage the July 3 festivities after pressure 
mounted for it to be scrapped-...Pages h 2 

Clarke dashes tax cut hopes 
■ Kenneth Clarke yesterday dashed backbench Tory hopes of 
tax cuts in the autumn as encouraging figures on state 
borrowing and unemployment gave the Government a badly 
needed twin boost. T7ie Chancellor insisted there would no 
relaxation of the tough spending curbs-Page I 

Clinton’s plea 
President Clinton began the ur¬ 
gent but formidable task of per¬ 
suading a reluctant Russia and 
Nato allies to endorse a new 
American plan for protecting UN 
“safe havens” in Bosnia and forc¬ 
ing the Serbs bade to the negotiat¬ 
ing table-Rages L 9 

Making a comeback 
BBC2 is planning to revive That 
Ufa* The Week That Was. the 
controversial, satirical pro¬ 
gramme that launched the tele¬ 
vision careers of Sir David Frost, 
William Rushton, Bernard Levin, 
Roy Kinnear, John Wells and 
Millicent Martin-Page 1 

’Godfather’ sought 
A wealthy Dublin businessman, 
known as the “IRA godfather" 
because of the hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds he channels to 
the Provisionals, was the main 
target of Irish police during raids 
on Tuesday—_—_Page 2 

Changing bands 
A for-sale sign outside a neigh¬ 
bours house could herald a shock 
increase in counci] tax bills for 
thousands of homeowners, it was 
confirmed yesterday-Page 2 

Corpse identified 
The murder victim whose head 
was found 75 miles from his body 
has been identified as a Kuwaiti 
millionaire, believed to have been 
involved in a £600.000 dispute 
with one of two Jordanians shot 
last weekend-Page 3 

Class barrier 
Money, class and colour stfil 
dominate entry into the legal pro¬ 
fession, according to a survey of 
British law students-Page 5 

Cat deaths alarm 
Nearly 50 domestic cats have died 
from a feline version of “mad 
cow" disease over the past four 
years, fuelling fears that the fetal 
condition can pass between spe¬ 
cies, and by implication to 
humans-Page 7 

Tory poll backlash 
The Tories could lose 20 per cent 
of their seats and fell to fourth 
place in die Scottish regional elec¬ 
tions in a backlash against local 
government reorganisation and 
VAT on fuel_Page 8 

Vichy trial urged 
The conviction of PauITouvier for 
crimes against humanity brought 
pressure on a reluctant French 
state to expedite the trial of Mau¬ 
rice Papon, a more senior figure 
in the Vichy regime, who feces 
similar charges..Page 9 

Inkatha warning 
South Africa’s Inkatha Freedom 
Party launched its election cam¬ 
paign amid warnings that an 
ANC victory in KwaZuiu/Naiai 
would prove the elections had 
been rigged-Page 10 

Nixon fights on 
After a lifetime of political battles, 
Richard Nixon was fighting for 
his life yesterday  Page II 

Galapagos wildlife threatened by fire 
■ One of the world’s most treasured natural assets, the largest 
island of a Pacific archipelago made famous by Charles 
Darwin, is under threat from forest fires. A stale of emergency 
has been declared on Isabela island, the largest of the 
Galapagos chain, 600 miles off the coast of Ecuador, which is 
home to about 400 giant tortoises..Page 10 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,522 

ACROSS 

I Pedestrian coming in our direc¬ 
tion? (5-5). 

9 Instruction to players —runabout 

all over the place (6). 

10 Fastening that comes undone is a 

problem on undergarment |44). 

11 Urge factory to produce fruit (S). 

12 Pronouncement of writer and 
statesman (4). 

13 Alternative medium for novelist, 

i.e. after adaptation (IQ). 

15 Soldiers without officers run into 
action, as commanded (7). 

17 Grenade’s exploding — defend 

yourself! (2*5). 

20 Suitably dressed for service in 
siege (10). 

21 Rabbit caught by bowler, say (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.521 
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23 Eye problem can make rate fell 
(81. 

25 Gemstone for flower-girl (8). 
26 Each bird caught by expert is 

possibly a rook (6). 
27 Include with award in negotiated 

settlement (10). 

DOWN 

2 Burning a mark on trunk (6). 

3 To set up enclosure, church 
needed small contribution (8). 

4 link road in West End (4,6). 

5 Without any qualifications, say? 
Lady takes no notice (7). 

6 There's no sin in doctor using this 

(4). 
7 Supercilious member of par¬ 

liamentary opposition (8). 

8 End of fighting in Europe for part 

of army (10). 

12 Head of local order almost show¬ 
ing roiH&ric up (IQ). 

14 Novel event in Pilgrim's Progress 
(6.4). 

16 Joint vote arranged in foreign 
parliament (8).. 

15 Such quaint charm is a thing of 
fee past (S). 

19 Philosopher’s inclination to act 
badly (7). 

22 Defensive formation a dub is 
assembling (6). 

24 Boy that's raised in France (4). 

Times Two Crossword, page 48 

Full of cynicism and macabre 
jokes. Cflrdioc Arrest (BBC'l, 
9.30pm) is tile antidote to TV medi¬ 
cal dramas..Page 47 

Dian Lloyd taking a petition to 10 Downing Street yesterday ratling for stiffer sentences for criminals. Report page 7 

Investments: The Life Assurance 
and Unit TYust Regulatory Organ¬ 
isation is planning to use undercov¬ 
er customers to find out whether 
insurance salesmen and invest¬ 
ment firms break selling 
regulations___page 25 

Music: Our Price has stopped 
stocking Digital Compact Cassettes 
and is sending its entire stocks back 
to the manufacturers-Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index £eU 
•29.7 points to dose at 30983. Ster¬ 
ling’s tnufewaghted index rose 
from 793 to 80J after a rise from 
$1.4782 to $1.4861 and from 
DM25144 to DM25173—.Page 28 

Rugby Union: The United States' 
emphatic semi-final victory over 
Wales served notice to England 
that they intend to hold cm to their 
women’s .World championship 
crown in Edinburgh—_Page 46 

Golf: Laura Davies, the world No 1, 
remains a supporter of the wom¬ 
en’s European Tour despite leading 
tiie money-list in the United States. 
She tees off in the first event at 
Woburn today_Page 44 

Tennis: Defeat for Andre Agassi in 
tiie first round of the Monte Carlo 
Open has again led to questions 
bring asked about his commitment 
to the circuit_Page 46 

&chy biter: Vets believe virtually 
every cat and dog in the country 
win be affected by fleas. Why are 
they so widespread? Julia Uewd- 
lyu Smith reports-Page 15 

The puraoft of love: A tale of four 
noble sisters. Plus: Peter Ackroyd 
on Betjeman and Charles Powell 
on Freddie Forsyth's Gulf War 
thriller.---Pages 40,41 

Tourism plans: Lebanon is seeking 
to reestablish itself as the Riviera 
of the Middle East_Page 34 

Bedlam time: The British film re¬ 
fused a video certificate. Beyond 
Bedlam, is released in cinemas 
from tomorrow. “Applause for the 
film-makers’ vigour, but boos for 
the unsavoury material.” says 
Geoff Brown— -Page 37 

Masonic jokes; The American 
comic Jackie Mason has a new 
show on Broadway. Called Politi¬ 
cally Incorrect, it features a stream 
of invective against ethnic 
minorities — ......—Rage 37 

Sunset revamped: Jeremy Kings¬ 
ton repeals on Sir Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's amended Sunset 
Boulevard-Page 38 

Frittered away 
The D-Day anniversary ought to 
have been a natural opportunity (or 

the Government to prow its com¬ 
petence and Mr Major to justify his 
daim to be in touch with ordinary 
people, instead, it has revealed fa¬ 

miliar flaws...Page 17 

Justice delayed 
Raul Tbuvier was the first French¬ 
man to be tried for crimes against 

Darwin's tortoises 
The island of Isabela, in the Gala¬ 
pagos archipelago, is aflame. 
Charles Darwin’S gentle tortoises 
are in danger .—-P*geI7 

WILLIAM REES MOGG 
Because of the English language 
Britain’s existing skills rad fttir 
geographical position, we ougfatfijb J-jE 
be the leading European nations 
communications — Paget* 

JANET DALEY 
As the Commons Health Select 
Committee pointed out this week, 
"community care" of the mentally 
ill is a disaster. What laid the 
groundwork was an ideological 
fashion which swept through the 
liberal intelligentsia 30 years 

Paolo Gucci, whose 
family name is a 
byword for European 
chic, has been thrown 
into a Bronx jail for 
not meeting alimony 
payments 
Page II 

Michael Atherton led 
from the front as the 
England batsmen 
erased die memory of 
Brain Lara’s innings 
in the final Test in 
Antigua 
Page 48 

Annette Horn told a 
court yesterday about 
the frantic search for 
herfiveyearold . 
da tighter Caroline, 
above, when she went 
missing in 1983 
Page 3 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

French connection 
■ Shopping for a chateau? Visiting the Cfltr d’Azur? 
Then you shouldn’t be without the latest in ernr series 
of Passport to France 16-page colour pullouts 

Pulling the plug on hackers 
■The computers that control AT&T's telephone 
system are attacked by hackers at least once a week. 
What can be done to keep out electronic invaders? 

Crookback in the Tower 
■ For that authentic shudder, a production 6f 
Richard UJ has opened inside the Tower of London. 
Jeremy Kingston assesses its impact : 

iiii 

Hie relative pros and cons of coach 
and train travel....... .... Plage 17 

Danger, in the post-Gold War era. 
is more likely to begin with an 
aroused national minority than a 
hostile superpower ... The Bal¬ 
kans War is not an isolated 
aberration 

. —Los Angeles Times 

Because South Africans are so new 
to the ways of political compro¬ 
mise. foe electoral deal takes an 
even more symbolfo impartance 

— The New York Times 
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Mg □ General: southeast England will 
be mostly dry with a BUe sunshine 

fight Max 
Wales, NW 

HEM 
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showery with longer spells of 
rain in the ftorth. 

Northern Ireland may be bright 
for a time after early fog, but it wSJ 
doud over, perhaps with rain later. 

Southern Scotland will be mostly 
cloudy with patchy rein, but it will 
be brighter further north with wintry 
showers. It will be coW fri the North, 
but temperatures wflJ be near 
normal in foe South. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, OianneJ 
Isles: bright at times with the 
chance of a shower. Wind south¬ 
west light Max 13C (55F). 
□ E Midlands, E England, W 
Midlands, SW England, S Wales, 
Central N England: fairly cloudy 
with some showers. Wind south- 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll: 
fairly cloudy with some patchy rain. 
Wind northerly Bght Cold, max 8C 
(46F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Rrth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
bright spelts with some showers, 
snow in places. Wind northerly 
fight to moderate. Cold, max 6C 

□ N Ireland: bright in places, 
clouding over, wtth a chance of rain 
later. Wind northeast light Max 8C 
(46F). 
□ Outlook: further spells of rain in 
most areas, but some brighter 
intervals. 

conditions 

For the latest AA traffic and road-wori® 
information. 24 hours a day, dial 0338 401 
followed by the appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25-.731 
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M25 London Orbital only-738 
National frame and roadworics 
National motorways..™-737 
West Country --738 
Wales.-738 
Mounds_740 
East Ar>g«a__—  ,741 
North-west England_  742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland-...   744 
Nonhem Ireland---745 
AA Roadwafcti is charged at 39p par minyta 
(cheap rats) and 48p par mktuta at al other 
times. 

Changes to foe chart below from noon: high G will show Bute nhann»- inuie u 
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Insurance watchdog to employ undercover agents 

Jebens^tandaxds 

By Lindsay Cook 
DEPUTY BUSINESS EDITOR 

THE life Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation |fais to 
use imdercovercngtMnerste find ottf 
whether insurance salesmen and 
investment firms break filing 
regulations. 

Kit Jebens, the chief executive, 
said: “We shall not be doing it on the 
crude basis recently used by tele¬ 
vision producers and others. To be 
effective, we shall need to see a sale 
aD die way through to the delivery of 
die contract documents.” 

The organisation wffl use mystery 
shoppers, who do not have to act, bat 

who are able to present their own 
dreanutanecs. thus producing a 
genuine reaction to the sales process. 
Mr Jebens said. “We will have to 
make sure float these people axe 
properly trained and we shall need 
to develop a robust system of 
measurement if we are to be confi¬ 
dent of success." 

By following sales through the 
whole process, Lantro will be able to 
check that correct documentation is 
issued, including details such as 
surrender values and notification of 
the right to caned investments 
within 14 days of receiving policy 
documents. The forms fitted out by 
salesmen, called fact finds, wiH also 

be checked to see if they tally with 
details customers have given during 
interviews. 

In the early days of the Financial 
Services Act Mr Jebens said, many 
firms had had an "hnaccepfabiHty 
rate of 80 per coot”. Then, many of 
the forms were incomplete or obvi¬ 
ously incorrect Now, die equivalent 
figure was less than 10 per cent 
However, it is not possible when 
checking fact finis, held at life 
companies* offices, to tell whether 
they accurately represent informa¬ 
tion customers have given about 
themselves. 

Mr Jebens said that for the past 
three years, Lautro had had an 

effective system for checking the 
quality of advice given to investors 
and for ensuring that salespeople 
with bad records were not employed 
by its members. 

“Gone are the hiatnwr contraven¬ 
tions of ethics such as entering 
nurses' homes without permission 
and persistent telephone cold can¬ 
ing," he said. 

Lautro was concerned that com¬ 
panies that bad achieved high stan¬ 
dards of customer care should not be 
hindered by "restrictive; prescribed 
rales and procedures*. They might 
not have to comply with all the rides 
once their excellence was estab¬ 
lished. Mystery shopping would 

help Lautro to check standards. Cost 
savings could then be passed on to 
customers 

For be (last year, Lautro has 
operated a rigorous scheme to raise 
standards or training and supervi¬ 
sion. Members have been warned 
that those who had not implemented 
higher standards by April last year 
will have to do so immediately after 
an inspection visit reveals them to be 
lacking. 

Norwich Union has had to sus¬ 
pend its 800-strong pension sales 
team for a month to retrain them. 
Two other, smaller, companies have 
had to take action with their sales 
femes. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

BUSINESS 
Today 

RISING STAR 

wg« By Janet Bush 
— ECONOMICS 

CORRESPONDENT 

r‘ THE public sector borrow- 
- ing requirement, the main 

’■£*1?SS measure of the Govem- 
* — merit's budget deficit and the 

reason for a three-year pro¬ 
gramme of hefty tax in¬ 
creases, undershot official 
predictions by nearly £4 

t billion in the last fiscal year. 
An £11.27 hQlion borrowing 

requirement in March, the 
last month of the 1993-94 tax 

: year, took the total to £45.9 
billion, compared , with the 
Government's £49.8 billion 
budget forecast, according to 
the latest figures from the 
Central Statistical Office. 

However, ministers and 
Treasury officials moved 
swiftly to head off any nascent 

. ;• euphoria about the Govern¬ 
ment's finances. Kenneth 

•' Clarke, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, rejected calls, notably 

• from the Institute of Directors, 
* to scale back tax increases 
>■ already pencilled in. TheTrea- 

■ The undershoot on Government 
bonowing is unlikely to mean either tax cuts 
or further cuts m base rates. Other figures 
yesterday pointed to a buoyant economy 

suzy noted that some of the 
areas where spending had 
undershot predictions were 
Simply a question of timing 
and that the money would be 
spent in foe next fiscal year. 

Although the undershoot 
should have been positive for 
file bond market, because it 
means less gOl sales, than 
expected, gilts — as well as 
shares — declined yesterday 
because other economic statis¬ 
tics were seen as reasons for 
the Chancellor to delay any 
further interest rate cut 

The markets expressed the 
view that a larger than expect¬ 
ed 30,300 drop in the Govem- 
menfs official unemployment 
total to 2.72 million in March 
would weigh against a pos¬ 
sible rate cut Yesterday also 
saw the release of the latest 

Jobless total lowest 
for almost two years 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

earnings. Robbie Gilbert, die 
CRT's employment affairs di¬ 
rector, said: “We need to keep 
a firm grip on pay.” 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment revised upwards the in¬ 
creases in average earnings in 
January from 3-25 to 35 per 
cent after a rise in service 
sector epranigs increases. 
Overall, earnings increases 
staved at fids level in 

FT-SE 
100 

3098.3 
-29.7 

DOW 
JONES 
3592.76 
-27.06 

7?.T7-,r 

UNEMPLOYMENT fell number out of work stopped 
again to the lowest figure for rising just over a year ago. It 
almost two years, the Govern- fell in March in afl regions of 
ment said yesterday- Britain for the second month 

Ministers claimed the latest . in succession- 
fell in the number of people In sprite of the I9.8CO rise in 
out of work and claiming unemployment in January, 
benefit supported the Govern- Government statisticians 
merit's economic and labour believe the trend in unemploy- 
market strategies. ment is'now firmly down- 

David Hunt, Employment, ward. Whitehall officials 
Secretary, said: The latest fall believe that as a.yardstick, the 
in unemployment is dear evi- monthly figure is likely to fall 
deuce of the benefits to Britain by about 20.000 over the 
of policies to promote enter- coming period, 
prise and employment- But new vacancies at Job- 

The CBI said the figures centres ftfl by 3,100 last month 
showed that the economic to 197.300. while unfilled va- 
recovery was now broadly canoes feH by 1300 to 139,800. 
based, but the TUC said they Business leaders made dear 
gave worrying signs about the their concern about the rising 
strength of the recovery and figure for increases maverag 
indicated an immediate cut in earnings. Robbie Gilbert, the 
interest rates was needed. CBIls employment affairs di- 

Seaso rially-adjusted urtem- rector. said: “We need to keep 
ployment in March fefl by a finn grip on pay.” 
30300 to 2,722,600 — the The Department of Employ- 
lowest level since May 1991 mem revised upwards the m- 
jhe figure gave a jobless rate creases in average earmi^s m 
of 9,7 per Stt — the lowest January from 3.25 to 33 per 
since June 1991 Unadjusted cent after & use m service 
unemployment also ML by sector earamgs mcreases 
63JJ68 to 2.777,545. Overall, earnings “rases 

Unemployment has now stayed at this level m 
fallen by 249J0Q since the February. ■- 
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RISING SUN 

quarterly survey from the 
British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce, which showed that 
most indicators point towards 
an increase in activity after 
three consecutive quarters of 
stagnation and that rising 
domestic output and export 
sales and orders are foedmg 
through to the jobs market 
more quickly than expected. 

But the 'biggest source of 
concern yesterday, particular¬ 
ly fite gift market, was another 
small rise in earnings growth. 
Underlying earnings growth 
was 35 per cent in February 
and January’s earnings figure 
was revised up from 3.25 per 
cent to 3.5 per cent 

The International Monetary 
Fund, in its World Economic 
Outlook, gave warning that 
wage settlements in Britain 
have ended the downward 
trend in inflation, and urged 
theGavernment and the Bank 
of England to refrain from 
cutting interest rates until 
inflation falls further. 

Richard Jeffrey, chief econo¬ 
mist at Charterhouse Tflney. 
said that these figures had 
unnerved the market but add¬ 
ed that there is still no signifi¬ 
cant wage inflation. 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment noted specifically yester¬ 
day that the rise in February 
average earnings was mainly 
due to increases in the services 
sector, largely because of big 
City bonuses. 

Speculation of a rate cut, on 
the back of good inflation 
news, eased yesterday. The 
markets are waiting for to¬ 
day’s March retail sales. 
Unless sates are noticeably 
weak, file markets do not 
believe that rates will be cut 
until later in the year. This 
perception undermined alts 
and shares, ■ though sterling 
rose. 
□ The Bundesbank cot its key 
repurchase rate to 558 per 
can firm 5.70 per can a week 
ago. a much larger foil than 
expected, but the move failed 
to alleviate the negative mood 
in German bonds, which fell 
by more than half a point 
yesterday, for a fall of nearly 2 
per cent this week. 
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Martin Taylor has established five new management groups to bring the bank closer to customers* needs 
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Taylor launches 
Barclays revamp 
By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

MARTIN Taylor, the chief 
executive of. Barclays Bank, 
has begun his shake-up of the 
bank's old-fashioned struc¬ 
ture, with the aims erf breaking 
down barriers between its 
main business groups and of 
bringing those groups closer 
to customers’needs. 

He has established five new 
management groups that will 
report directly to him from 
next month, replacing Bar¬ 
clays’ two main divisions, 
banking and BZW. its invest¬ 
ment management arm, 

Mr Taylor acknowledged 
that the job of Alastair Robin¬ 
son. the former head of file 
banking division, had ceased 
to exist Mr Robinson win 
head (Hie of the five new 
groups and deputise for Mr 
Tfeytor an a series of manage¬ 
ment committees, as well as 
take board-level responsibility 
for personnel matters and 
chair UK banking services. 

Mr Taylor admitted that Mr 
Robinson's "role is being nib¬ 
bled away in that the job he 
was doing ceases to exist 
What I am trying to do is to 
find a complex erf roles where 
we can use his drills and 

knowledge. He is a vray 
valuable colleague, and within 
three years of retirement too." 

The first erf the five new 
groups is UK banking ser¬ 
vices, which will continue to 
be run by Bill Gordon. Mr 
Robinson’s group has respon¬ 
sibilities that include financial 
services. Barclays Private 
Banking, and retail operations 
in Africa, the Caribbean and 
the Middle East A European 
retail banking group will be 
set up under Carlos Martinez 
de Campos. 

BZW will be unchanged, 
under David Band. Graham 
Piralott. chief executive of mer¬ 
chant banking at BZW, will 
head a group made up of large 
corporate accounts, financial 
institutions, trade finance, 
large-ticket leasing and Bar- 
days Global Services. 

Mr Taylor said the second 
phase of his restructuring — 
separating bead office func¬ 
tions from central or group 
functions, would come m the 
next few months.The reshuffle 
was intended to end rivalry 
between Barclays and BZW. 

Remington, page 27 
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Whhtingdale—The Gilt-Edged Experts 

Over the 10 year period, the WNttingdale Short Dated Gilt Fund would have 

returned £5.950 more than a Building Society Account fora £10000 investment 

Please remember that past performance is not necessarily a guide to future 

returns and that the price of units and the income from them are not guaranteed 
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Blow to Government over part-time working 
By Our Industrial Editor 

PART-TIME work grew much more 
slowly in the recession than the 
Government has claimed, new fig¬ 
ures showed yesterday — but the 
steep decline in manufacturing jobs 
may now be easing. 

The figures on the growth of part- 
time wont are a serious blow to the 
Governmmrs claims of economic suc¬ 
cess for its policies based on increasing 
the flexibility of the labour market 
Ministers have laid great emphasis on 
the growth in part-time work, and 
have claimed it is a key factor in where 
new jobs will crane from. 

But far-reaching revisions to the 

Government’s figures on the 
workforce in employment, published 
yesterday by the Department of 
Employment, show dial the actual 
growth of part-time work in the 
recession was a great deal less than 
the Government claimed. 

Previously, government figures 
had shown that from June 1990 to 
March 1993, part-time work grew by 
94.000. But after revisions based on 
figures now available from the 1991 
census of population, the growth in 
part-time jobs over the period is now 
said to be rally 2.000 — 92JXJ0 less 
than was previously estimated. 

This lower figure means that what 
was claimed to be a 1.4 per cent rise in 

part-time working over foe period is 
now said to be an increase of rally 
0.03 per cent At the same time, full¬ 
time jobs wrae said to have fallen Zi 
million, but foe new figures show 
they fell only 1.9 million. 

Over foe three available quartos 
since March 3993. the Government 
had claimed that part-time work rose 
172.000. but are now saying it 
increased only 144,000. 

When challenged that ministers 
had been wrong in their daims about 
the growth of part-time working, the 
DoE could oner no explanation for 
the change other than to emphasise 
the accuracy of the new figure. The 
revised figures also show that the fell 

in foe size of workforce, manufactur¬ 
ing and service sector employment in 
the recession was smaller than foe 
Government daimeri. But new 
monthly figures for employment in 
manufacturing, also published yes¬ 
terday, seem to indicate that the steep 
decline in the number of people em¬ 
ployed in foe sector may now be over. 
Manufacturing employment rose 
3,000 in February to stand ax 426 
million, following a revised increase 
theprevious month of5,000. 

Tne new figures mean that in the 12 
months to January, manufacturing 
employment fell 16,000 overall, com¬ 
pared with a fall of 204,000 in the 12 
months to the previous January. In 

the nine months to December last 
year, employment in the banking, 
finance and insurance sector rose 
73,000. or 23 per cent, to take it to 
about 2.7 million. Employment in 
mail distribution rose 39,000, or US 
per cent; while in social, personal and 
recreational services it went up 
38,000. or 22 per cent Employment 
in textile manufacturing rose 20*000, 
or as truth as 4.9 per cenL 

British Coal's (tit closure pro¬ 
gramme was reflected in the coal oil 
and natural gas sector, where em¬ 
ployment fell 30,000. or 25.7 per cent 
hi education, it fefl 22,000, while in 
posts and tetecommumcations it was 
down 12,000. 

Outlook for jobs 
and output the 
best since 1990 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS growth is at pre¬ 
recession levels and the jobs 
outlook is better than at any 
time since the downturn 
began, according to a key 
industrial survey. 

Buoyed up by better unem¬ 
ployment and public spending 
figures, the Government will 
take heart from foe findings of 
the latest survey by the British 
Chambers of Commerce. This 
is claimed to be foe biggest 
business survey, covering 
7,500 companies in both man¬ 
ufacturing and services. 

Ministers are likely, though, 
to focus their attention on next 
week's quarterly industrial 
trends survey from the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
regarded as the best long-term 
indicator of the state of British 
business. Whitehall officials 
expect it to show similar signs 
of improvement 

The chambers say that with 
growth reaching pre-recession 
levels and orders rising, “the 
economy is set for continuing 
improvement”, though, they 
warn that manufacturers’ con¬ 
fidence could suffer fom this 
month’s tax rises. 

Richard Brown, the cham¬ 
bers' deputy director-general, 
commented: “This is the kind 
of steady increase and recov¬ 
ery we want to see.” Six 
months ago, survey evidence 
was suggesting that the fragile 
recovery could rather improve 
or fall back, but Mr Brown 

■ Despite the better news, ministers are 
likely to focus on next week’s quarterly 
industrial trends survey from economists at 
the Confederation of British Industry 

said that there had since been 
“stronger levels of growth”; 
the survey’s indicators had 
moved the right way. 

The chambers say resump¬ 
tion of an upward trend in 
output after three successive 
flat quarters is an “encourag1 
ing sign", but warn that 
smaller firms have so far been 
unable to match foe growth of 
larger companies. 

The survey shows that do¬ 
mestic output and export or¬ 
ders and sales rose in both 
manufacturing and services, 
that investment intentions are 
more positive than they have 
been for four years and that 
the outlook for employment is 
better than at any time since 
early in 1990. 

The chambers' principal 
findings are: 
□ UK manufacturing output 
is continuing to rise slowly. 
When companies reporting 
growth are set against those 
registering decline, there is a 
positive balance of 27 per cent 
up just one percentage point in 
the first quarter of the year, 
though services continue to see 
higher demand. 
□ A positive balance of 28 per 
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cent of manufacturers and 26 
per cent of service companies 
saw higher export sales over 
the quarter—a rise of two and 
four points respectively. 
□ A positive balance of one 
fifth of maniTfarhin’wg com¬ 
panies have revised upwards 
their plans for investment in 
plant and machinery; in ser¬ 
vices. the balance stands at 16 
per cent Capacity utilisation 
in manufacturing remains sta¬ 
tic: only a quarter of com¬ 
panies are operating at full 
capacity. 
□ Employment in manufac¬ 
turing is static, with equal 
numbers of companies taking 
on and cutting bade on staff, 
but the balance of expectations 
for tiie second quarter is 
improving; at a positive 8 per 
cent, it is the best since the 
beginning of 1990. In services, 
companies increasing employ¬ 
ment outweigh others by 8 per 
cent and those forecasting 
rises by 14 per cent 
□ Business confidence that 
turnover will improve has 
risen in both sectors. The 
positive balance was up from 
57 to 63 per cent in manufac¬ 
turing, and from 54 to 55 per 
cent in services. But confi¬ 
dence in improving profitabili¬ 
ty is flat m mamrfarfuring, 
which the chambers' analysts 
believe could reflect concern 
about the tax rises. 

Christopher Stewart-Smith, 
the chambers' president, said: 
“Most indicators are now 
moving fractionally, bid con¬ 
sistently. upwards." 

Maurice Henchey, chief executive, hopes to reduce debts and redeem preference shares 

Healthcail to float at £70m 

HEALTHCALL. foe UK'S big¬ 
gest provider of stand-in doc¬ 
tors, confirmed yesterday, as it 
unvefled its pathfinder pro¬ 
spectus, that its planned flota¬ 
tion next month should value 
hat about £70 million. 

Maurice Henchey, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. said the group, whose 
profits have risen from £406 
million to £6.05 million In foe 
past two years, hoped to raise 

By Martin Flanagan 

about £35 million of new 
money, more than two-thirds 
of it to reduce debts and 
redeem preference shares 

In addition, Mr Henchey 
said the flotation, via a placing 
with institutional investors 
and offer to tanking interme¬ 
diaries, would give Healthcail. 
which provides doctor cover in 
more titan 100 British dries 
and towns, flexibility to pur¬ 

sue healthcare opportunities. 
After the flotation, which 
cranes four years after the 
Milton Keynes company was 
bought out from Aircall by its 
management the directors 
and 70 managers will hold 
about 18 per cent of the group. 
They now have just under 30 
per cent The share price is 
expected to be announced cm 
May 5. 

Keep up laundering 
fight says Clarke 

By Robert Miller 

Manduca chosen 
for Threadneedle 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

THE international crusade to 
stamp out money laundering, 
begun in earnest five years 
ago. must continue, Kenneth 
Clarke, foe Chancellor, said in 
London yesterday. The Trea¬ 
sury estimates that the cost to 
financial institutions of setting 
up security checks will be £30 
million this year and £20 
million a year thereafter. 

The Chancellor was speak¬ 
ing at the opening of a three- 
day meeting of foe financial 
action task force, which was 
established in 1989 and now 

Mr Clarke told delegates: 
"The task force's work Has 
brought together experts from 
finance and justice ministries, 
bank supervisory and regula- 
toiy agencies, and law en¬ 
forcement authorities. Key 
international bodies involved 
in combating the launderers 
are involved in your work." 
Today, delegates will discuss 
foe use of shell companies to 

disguise foe ultimate benefi¬ 
ciaries of laundered money. 

On April 1, new anti-money 
laundering legislation came 
into force as part of the EC 
Money Laundering Directive. 
All financial institutions must 
now have in place systems and 
controls to prevent money 
laundering and report any 
suspicious money movements 
to tiie National Criminal Intel¬ 
ligence Service (NCIS). 

The number of “reports” 
made to NCIS has increased 
from just under 5,000 in 1991 
to 12,736 last year. It is 
expected to increase “signifi¬ 
cantly” this year. Some 80 per 
cent of foe disclosures came 
from the big four clearing 
banks and TSB.NCIS receives 
about 70-80 reports a day. 

A spokeswoman for the 
British Bankers’ Association 
said: “The Government must 
provide NCIS and individual 
police forces with much more 
resources" • 

PAUL Manduca, the deputy 
managing director of Hender¬ 
son Administration following 
its merger with Touche Rem¬ 
nant in December 1992, is 
leaving to head Threadneedle 
Asset Management, the new 
investment business of BAT 
Industries' Allied Dunbar and 
Eagle Star. 

Mr Manduca wfll take up 
his new job when foe two 
merge their investment arms 
on June I. 

With £30 billicai of funds 
under management Thread- 
needle will immediately be¬ 
come Britain’s tenth biggest 
asset management operation. 

Mr Manduca worked for 
Touche Remnant for ten years 
before its sale to Henderson by 
Socfete Generate, the French 
bank. Before that he was foe 
UK investment manager at 
H3J Samuel. 

It will have two main oper¬ 
ating units. Threadneedle In¬ 
vestment Managers, based in 
tiie City, will run the invest¬ 
ment management business, 
while Threadneedle Property 
Fund Managers, whose port¬ 
folio is predominantly com¬ 
mercial property, will be 
based in the West End. 

Kenneth Ingfis, head of 
Allied Dunbar Investment 
Management, was originally 
to have taken the job, but in 
February he announced he 
would be leaving to become 
chairman of Fleming Invest¬ 
ment instead. 

Mr Manduca said that his 
new role was “a big new 
opportunity” with lots of good 
prospects. 

He refused to reveal how 
much Threadneedle had had 
to pay him to tempt him away 
from Henderson, saying only: , 

Threadneedle will manage "It is a big job and there is a 
170 Eagle Star and 60 Allied market place for this sort of 
Dunbar funds and unit trusts, job." - 

IMF warns against UK rate cut 
From Wolfgang MQnchav 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE International Monetary 
Fund warned the British Gov¬ 
ernment and the Bank of 
England not to cut interest 
rates until inflation fell fur¬ 
ther. In its World Economic 
Outlook, foe general tone of 
which is one of the most 
optimistic in years, foe IMF 
said recent UK wage settle¬ 
ments “raise the risk that 
inflation may have bottomed 
raxt and financial market de¬ 
velopments suggest some in¬ 
crease in uncertainty about 
inflation prospects”. 

Further monetary easing, it 
argues, should await evidence 
that inflation is on course for 
the medium-term target of 1 to 
25 per cenL None foe less.foe 

Mussa: cautious 

report refers to Britain as the 
“tiie third bright spot in the 
short-term outlook for the 
major industrial countries”, 
foe others .being the US and 
Canada. It says foe “momen¬ 

tum of recovery should be 
sufficiently strong to permit 
output to rise by 25 per cent in 
1994 and ... by slightly mare 
in 1995". 

Despite the general opti¬ 
mism, Michael Mussa, the 
IMF’s chief economist gave a 
cautious assessment of inter¬ 
est rates -worldwide. He 
warned that American short¬ 
term interest rates, which 
have risen this week to 3-75 per 
cent, may have to go up 
further. He said brisk econom¬ 
ic activity in tiie US required a 
speedy return to a “neutral" 
monetary stance; this was 
consistent with short-term 
rates of 4 to 5 per cent 

Mr Mussa said the recent 
surge in long-term rates, 
which followed the Fed's deci¬ 
sion to raise short-term rates. 

was understandable, though 
exaggsared. To the extent foe 
interest rates are above 7 per 
cent, it represents a market 
overreaction.” Yesterday, the 
benchmark 30-year treasury 
braid traded at a yield of 737 
percent. 

Mr Mussa predicted that 
tiie world economy would 
“e^joy a year of recovery and 
bejtond”. The IMF forecasts 
US economic growth of 4 per 
cent this year and 25 per cent 
in 1995. 

The IMFs report points to 
“foe lack of adequate progress 
with macroeconomic stabilis¬ 
ation in Russia and most of the 
other countries qf the former 
Soviet Union” It calls on 
governments of the ex-Soviet 
republics to “enforce^ reason¬ 
able financial ffisdplmer. 

Exchange rates boost 

Cookson chiefs pay 
FAVOURABLE exchange rates boosted tbe pay of Richard 
Oster, chief executive of Cookson. the spetajOist ujdjjStnal 
materials group. 1^28 per cem lastyear MrC^^P^ 

movements in exchange rates. The underlying incr^fri^f 
a moremodest9 percent 
the field when it comes to giving a detailed breakdown ot 
executive pay. Its annual report includes a 
j.. - Mlvunnm>nitiw lynflMlUStiOD including how 

it decides tire level of base salary, bonus and share options. 

GE confident 
GENERAL Electric (GE). the American conglomerate, re¬ 
newed its commitment to record earnings this year, m spite 
of a 4210 million charge arising from alleged irregular 
trading activity at Kidder Peabody, its securities house sub¬ 
sidiary. The pledge from John Welch, the GE chairman, ac¬ 
companied figures that showed first quarter earnings down 
to $L07 billion from $1.08 bflUon. Earning* per stare eased 
to $135 tf 137). Turnover was $143 billion ($12.9 billion). Mr 
Welch said GE’s underlying strength, with innovative new 
products and increasing penetration of international 
markets, was undiminished. Teropus. page 29 

Malaysia confirms ban 
A COMMITTEE of the Malaysian cabinet confirmed its 
government's derision to exdude British companies from 
work on the second Kuala Lumpur airport British partners 
in the Anglo-Japanese consortium included Balfour Beany; 
General Electric Company and Trafalgar House. Their 
Japanese partners have been told to find alternative 
collaborators if they wish to be considered for further 
contracts. Confirmation of the ban, imposed in response to 
British press coverage concerning tiie use of British aid to 
construct Malaysia's Pergau Dam hydro-electric project 
was made by Anwar Ibrahim, the deputy prune minister. 

Guy leaves Sherwood 
RICHARD Guy left yesterday as executive chairman of 
Sherwood Computer Services, as tiie group revealed it had 
dived into tire red in 1993 and was passing foe final dividend 
(535p). The company was hit by £L9 million of exceptional 
costs and the knock-on effects of the problems at Lloyd's of 
London insurance market to which it provides services. It 
meant a pre-tax loss of just under £2 million replaced a £3 
minion profit the previous year. Mr Guy. who was with 
USM-quoted Sherwood for 17 years, was on a two-year 
rolling contract believed to be worth £150.000 a 
year. Tempus. page 27 

TREG to raise £57m 
TR EUROPEAN Growth Trust (TREG). the investment 
trust managed by Henderson Touche Remnant, is pfenning 
to raise up to £57.7 million in a {daring and offer for 
subscription of up to 60 million 100p C shares. NatWest 
Securities has agreed to “use reasonable endeavours'* to 
procure subscribers for up to 45 million shares, and the 
remaining 15 million win be available under an offer for 
subscription. The offer will be open for applications until 
Friday, May 13. The trust invests predominantly In smaller 
and medium-sized companies in Europe, excluding tiie UK. 
Al end-March, it bad net assets of E645 million. 

Celebrate 

our success 

with a 

free glass of 

Laphroaig. 

At Laphroaig, we’re obviously 

on the side of the angels. 

To celebrate our Queen’s Award, 

we’re offering a very special glass 

of Laphroaig. Just M| or ^ 

your business card.* 

You can then experience the 

smoky, peaty challenging taste of 

Laphroaig, the Islay malt that’s a 

bit of a devil at first, but fulfilling 

in the end. 

A powerful no-bolds-barred 

reward for your perseverance. 

Allied Distillers 
limited 

--1 Ofc,, 
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□ Regulator to police pensions selling □ Taylor sweeps dean □ Foreign flavour for Queens Awards 

O NO-ONE knows what goes 
on in sitting roams all over the 
countiy^when the insurance man 
com& to caJL Whatever the rule 
books and training manual^ 
may require, private enterprise 
comes mfo its own when a 
salesman is desperate to close a 
deal. Allegations of mis-selling of 
pmsians, life pohdes and other 
mvestments are lemon. It is not 
surprising when salesmen know 
that their children might not eat 
and their mortgage may not be 
paid and their retirement pen¬ 
sion will be shrunken if they do 
not sell a policy now. 

Commission is at the root of 
the problem. The average sales¬ 
man sells 1.8 policies a week and 
at the end of a Jong week of 
visiting potential clients and 
playing it by the rules he might 
be tempted to say something he 
should not if a sale seems to be 
slipping away. 

As be leans a little doser. he 
might coospiratorially, whisper 
“I am not allowed to tefl you mis, 
but we have been achieving far 
better investment returns than 
die industry average." He may 
even fib ana say that the policy 
will help the young nurse or 
teacher to get their first mortgage 
or that their pension is not safem 
the Government superannuation 
scheme. 

And once, the customer has 
signed on the dotted line he will 
not let the regulatory disclosure 

Death of a salesman 
system get in the way 
sueahte commission. With a nod 
and a wink, he may suggest that 
the documentation that will ar¬ 
rive with confirmation of the sale 
is too technical for even him. an 
industry stalwart; to understand, 
let alone a bus? customer. 

But maybe that could c_ 
once word gets rorrnri that_ 
Life Assurance and Unit Triist 
Regulatory Organisation, the 
regulator that knows bettor than 
anyone what abuses have been 
widespread in ’toe insurance 
industry, is planning to start 
checking up on what goes on in 
the sitting room. 

It is planning to tost salesmen 
and then. If they fell short of toe 
required standards, shop the 
companies that employ than. 
The so-called “mystery shop¬ 
pers" will use their real circum¬ 
stances to test sales techniques 
and backup service. . 

Too often in the past, cus¬ 
tomers have complained that 
salesmen have sold them annual 

l policies when they 
they were buying a 

_wie premium product, or that 
they were sold bonds when they 
wanted units. When Lautro 

of a finds that a com has an 
ocemplaiysalesai^adniijiisira- 
rion team, it will be able to relax 
its regulatory grip and con¬ 
centrate on the real villains who 
send out sales manuals urging 
their staff to break all the rules as 
they force toeir way into student 
hostels to sell expensive policies 
to people who do not need them. 

There are some who might 
pander why the testing has not 
been going .on for the last six 
years since toe Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act came into fare. But if it 
puts the fear of God into sales¬ 
men now, investors should be 

Pennington 

Gale force 
at Barclays 
□ ONLY three months into the 
job, Martin Taylor has already 
gone to battle against fantas¬ 
tically complicated hierarchical 
structure at Barclays Bank. 

As promised last month, he 
has lost no time in shaking up 
toe sprawling organisation that 
he described as complacent and 
held back by inertia. His 

exasperation at the bank's pref¬ 
erence for the status quo was self- 
evident yesterday as he started 
his task of chipping away at its 
bureaucratic ice berg. 

No, he said, the five new 
divisions would not be turned 
into holding companies or 
subsidiaries of the bank. "1 
would like to abolish some 
subsidiaries. This place is statu¬ 
tory-entity mad. 1 wish I could 
find the person who does it and 
stop him. Someone down there is 
incorporating things every day. 
not realising that they cost 
money to service." 

He came back to toe point 
several times. Creating a series 
ofhokiing companies for the new 
divisions "would very much be 
the Barclays idea — in fact it has 

probably been done this morn¬ 
ing without my being told." The 
bank has in the_past been far too 
preoccupied with form rather 
than their substance, something 
Mr Taylor is intent an changing. 

In creating the five new 
managanent groups that will sit 
alongside the two group func¬ 
tions of finance and mformatkm 
technology. Mr Taylor is just 
starting to get to grips. He wifi be 
able to get closer to the busi¬ 
nesses, avoid wasting his time 
sitting in endless head-office 
committee meetings, and. per¬ 
haps more importantly, end toe 
rivalry between the banking 
operations and BZW. 

Not surprisingly, after the fuss 
involved in persuading the bank 
to appoint him in toe first place, 
his first actions have beat ea¬ 
gerly awaited. So it sounded just 
a little like false modesty when 
he said yesterday: "I don't think 
our little family changes are 
particularly interesting." 

He billed them as ordinary’ 
management housekeeping, and 
promised more to come. 

Next, Mr Taylor has promised 
to end the confusion between 
Barclays' bead office and ixs 

group operations. He intends to 
impose change whether the bank 
likes it or not. The organisation 
has been too conscious of die risk 
of change and not of toe risk of 
not changing. 

Phase two erf his restructuring 
is less urgent, but he is imposing 
equally tough deadlines on him¬ 
self. In few. ne apologised for not 
having got to grips with it 
already. Barclays’ shareholders 
who had been hoping for a 
breath of fresh air. find them¬ 
selves faring a force 10 galc- 

Thebestof 
British 
THE Queens Awards are an 
annual celebration of all toat is 
best in British industry. Winners 
this year include Honda, Nissan, 
Nestis Bechtel. Philips. GEC 
Alsthom, Matra Marconi and 
Smith Kline Beecham. As toe 
Government said this week: 
There are no foreign companies 
in Britain, only British firms 
with foreign parents." 

Britishness has become a 
commodity that can be easily 
purchased and put on: good 

news for J. Barbour & Sons, 
which this year wins a second 
export award for flogging for¬ 
eigners waxed jackets. 

The diversity of the awards is 
their charm. Where else can a 
company that puts advertising 
slogans on eggs, or a manufac¬ 
turer of computer software, 
share the laurels with Zeneca? 

Above all. the awards 
acknowledge ingenuity: in spot¬ 
ting opportunities fur new prod¬ 
ucts and services, and 
developing them. And in adapt¬ 
ing to adversity. British Coal 
may be a sliver of its former self, 
but its mining consultants are 
busy overseas. 

Japan frightens its customer 
countries by swamping (heir 
national markets with branded 
goods in prominent sectors. Brit¬ 
ain’s exporters are more subtle. 
They sell home-brew kits iu toe 
Swedes, whisky to the Japanese, 
fake pubs to the Russians, short¬ 
bread to the French and smoked 
salmon to the Chinese com¬ 
munity of Hong Kong. 

But there is no cause fur 
complacency. Tomorrow's ex¬ 
ports will derive from today's 
innovation. The recession Has 
taken its toll. Despite toe 303 
applications for technology 
awards. only IS will be pre¬ 
sented, against a peak of 49 in 
1990. Even taking into account 
the eight environmental awards, 
the trend is worrying. 
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Our Price 
abandons 
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' ■ Britain's biggest music retailor has 
’-delivered a blow to Philips, which spent £65 

million on digital compact cassettes. Our 
I.*™ Price apparently lost patience with tow sales 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 
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. OUR Price, Britain's biggest 
music retailer,-has stopped 

; ‘ stocking digital compact cas- 
- settes (DCQ, one of two new 

hi-fi formats currently fighting 
"Z it out. for the wallets of music 
\ buffs, and is sending its stocks 

• back to toe makers.. 
The news will be a bitter 

--blow for Philips, toe battered 
-Dutch electronics combine 

that has spent £65 minion de- 
-'vetopmg DCC, marketed as 

bringing to the hum We cas¬ 
sette the high-quality sound 
available on compact disc, 
against strong competition 
from Sony's rival MixriJMsc. 

Our Price, which has kept a 
limited number of DCCs on 

.■ t1 i*l ^5? sale at 10 of its chain of 330 
U'* stores countrywide since the 

format was launched 18 
months ago as an experiment, 
has apparently lost patience 
with the tow sales achieved, 
.and the limited shelf space 
(made available to the raw 
cassettes was bring cleared 
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f nas aiso recemiy l 
v sales of both ! 

1 -..lIlil'MiniDiscsatalls 
, i \ (1 \ U4* v West End flagship 
it11 Our Price will 

Another big record chain, 
toe US-owned Tower Records, 
has also recently discontinued 

' DCCs and 
stores but its 

End flagship. 
continue to 

stock a limited number of 
VI ini Discs, which are based 

^ ^ mi technology closer to toe 

Havelock 
back in 

! the black 
BYGOLIN CAMPBELL 

4AVEL0CK Eurppa. the 
ttorefitter that focuses on the 
in an dal services and food re- 
ailing sectors, is to pay a 
iividend for toe first time in 
hree years after a £534 mfl- 
ion turnaround from losses to 
irofiL 
The group shows a pre-tax 

unfit of £228 million for the 
/ear ended December 31 cotn- 
jared with a previous £3.07 
nillion loss, and will pay a 
irst and final dhtidendaf 2p a 
‘Jure out of net earnings of 
l,4p a share. There was only a 
lominal tax charge for the 
993 financial year. It last 
iedared a dividend in 1991 
when only an. interim was 
said. 

Hew Balfour, chief execu- 
ive. said toe group intends to 
Tesume a pattern of interim 
md final dividends, and wfli 
idopt a progressive policy. 
■ The second half oithc 1993 
/ear was considerably stron¬ 
ger than toe first, and at 
December 31. net cash totalted 

-7 S million, compared with 
122 million of debt a year 

■artier. Turnover was £353 
nfllion (£32.9 million). 

Tempos, page 29 

compact disc and are aimed at 
toe portable hi-fi market Al¬ 
though both manufacturers 
are refusing, to give out rales 
figures, they are believed by 
industry experts to have been 
extremely, disappointing, but 
MiniDisc is reckoned jo have 
the edge over DCC 

A spokesman for WB 
Smith, owner of Our Price and 
controller of a quarter of toe 
British recorded musk mar¬ 
ket would also not say how 
many of either format had 
been sold but confirmed toat 
sales had been “tiny**. 

Philips has just begun an 
important marketing cam¬ 
paign aimed at boosting safes 
of DCC decks before price cuts 
toat come into effect this 
month to bring ttie cost of toe 
machines down to levels 
where they can compete with 
other equipment 

The group, as the biggest 
surviving player in tire Euro¬ 
pean consumer electronics in¬ 
dustry. has a great deal riding 
on the success or faflure of the 
DCC The company invented 
the compact disc but has had 
several disasters in tote trie- 
vision field. A spokesman said 
sales of DCC players had been 
in hue with expectations but 
confirmed toat toe format 
“has not bren an instant 
success overnight". 

AT&T rings 
tumround 

of $8bn 
BvCounNarjrrooch 

AMERICAN Telephone and 
Telegraph (AT&T), the US tel¬ 
ecommunications giant, 
staged an $8 billion turn¬ 
around to show a first-quarter 
net profit of $1.09 billion, with 
turnover rising to $1&6 bil¬ 
lion. The net loss of $&83 
hiitinn in the first quarter of 
1993 was toe result of a huge 
$7.77 billion provision re- 
qubxd by accounting changes. 

Robert Allen, chairman, 
said he was encouraged tgnm- 
deriying trends, which bode 
well for this year. Longdis¬ 
tance revenue rose 3 percent 
to $102 billion in the first 
quarter and call volume near¬ 
ly 7 per cent Product and 

than 21 per cent Mr Allen 
voiced confidence that AT&T’s 
bid to acquire McCaw Cellu¬ 
lar Communications in 3 $12-6 
billion merger would succeed. 
0 BT has joined a cansortrum 
to bid for the . second mobile 
phene licence in Spain. The 
British company's partners 
wfli be Banco Santander, toe 
Spanish commercial bank, 
and American Information 
Technology Corporation. 
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Worries on inflation put the skids under share prices 
THE London stock market 
dipped tack below the 3.100 
level as revived worries about 
inflation scuppered hopes of 
an early cut in interest rates 
and put the skids under gilts 
and share prices. 

It always had the makings 
of another fraught session, 
with investors having to con¬ 
tend with a batch of economic 
news, including unemploy¬ 
ment and the public sector 
borrowing requirement But 
it was the latest average 
earnings for February show¬ 
ing a rise of 35 per cent that 
did the damage. 

The consensus in the 
Square Mile has suggested 
that inflationary pressures 
have been under pressure for 
some time. But even die 
vaguest hint that this was no 

longer the case was enough to 
send investors clamouring for 
the exits. 

Once again, it was Govern¬ 
ment securities that led the 
way and, in turn, dragged the 
futures market with them. 
Share prices saw early tenta¬ 
tive gams wiped out, with the 
losses compounded by an 
opening fall in the Dow Jones 
industrial average on Wall 
Street The FT-SE 100 index 
dosed near its low for die day, 
down 29.7 points at 3.098J. 
Turnover was a modest 675 
million shares. 

The revival at Lasmo con¬ 
tinues, with the price adding 

5p at 14Jp as dealers reported 
heavy activity in the shares oo 
the traded options market it 
seems drat institutional inves¬ 
tors are prepared to give the 
new management a chance to 
prove itself by supporting the 
£219 millian rights issue an¬ 
nounced last wade. 

Credit Lyonnais Laing was 
selling clients that the charts 
indicated they should switch 
out of Enterprise, down 4p at 
445p. and into Lasmo. 

City Site stood out in die 
property sector, with a rise of 
lOp to SOp as the UK Active 
Value Fund said it had ac¬ 
quired almost 10 per cent of 
die company. James CapeL 
toe broker, expects the net 
asset value to double. London 
International Group contin¬ 
ued to lose ground, dropping 

7p to 114p in the wake of 
Tuesday’s announcement that 
a further 1,000 jobs were to 
go. 

But it was another positive 
performance from. Rolls- 
Royce. toe aeroengine group. 

as the price firmed a further 
2p to to 195p, for a two-day 
lead of 9p. Dealers reported 
strong institutional demand 
for toe shares as almost 5 
million changed hands. This 
follows first-quarter figures 

from Pratt & Whimey show¬ 
ing an encouraging increase 
in spare-parts sales after the 
implementation of a 5 per cent 
price increase. 

Vodafone shrugged off 
some of it$ recent uncertain¬ 
ties encouraged by recom¬ 
mendations from NatWest 
Securities and Henderson 
Crosthwahe. The shares have 
been depressed in recent 
weeks by US selling in the 
face of increased competition. 

Hutchison Whampoa, 
Hong Kong-based group, is 
due to launch its own mobile 
telephone network in Britain 
next week, reviving fears of 
increased competition. Hen¬ 
derson believes that 
Vodafone’s figures for new 
connections during April will 
again show a rise. RTZ. the 

mining finance group, was 
again on the slide in toe wake 
of Tuesday's placing of 5 
million shares by Cazenove at 
a sharp discount to the ruling 
market price. The shares end¬ 
ed 9p cheaper at 826p. a loss 
of 24p in two days. 

S.G. Warburg, the securi¬ 
ties house, tumbled another 
48p to 690p as Credit Lyon¬ 
nais told clients to sell. 
Brokers appear worried 
about recent sharp falls in the 
bond market and the impact 
on Warburg’s profits. 

Shares of Biinec. the waste 
treatment group, were sus¬ 
pended at 64 p- It was an¬ 
nounced l9|gr that the 
receiver had been appointed. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts saw 
early modest gains erased 
after a sell-off of the German 

bund. The falls were acceler¬ 
ated by the average earnings 
numbers, which revival wor¬ 
ries about growing inflation. 
Attempts at a rally proved 
futile. 

The June series of the tong 
GUt ended £”/m lower at 
Elttft in modest turnover 
that sow only 70.000 contracts 
completed. . , 

At the longer end of toe 
cash market. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 dropped i*fh* to 
£109%. while in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury 9‘i per cent 1999 was 
£,3/j3 lower at £1Q75/ji. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
held their weak levels at 
midday. The Dow Jones in¬ 
dustrial average was down 
27.06 points to 3592.76. 

Michael Clark 
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THE POUND 

US$.1.4861 (+0.0079) 
German mark.25173 (+0.0029) 
Exchange index  .00.1 (+0.3) 
Bank at England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT-SE 100.-3098.3 (-29.7) 
Dow Jonas .3592.78 (-27.06)* 
NBdrai Avg.19882.18 (-310.16) 

INTEREST RATES 

London Bank Base..- 5<-% 
3-month Narbank.-...-5V&s% 
US Federal Funds—. .. 3^18%' 
3-rrwnth Treas BiSs.3.74^.73%* 
Lana Bond_ ... 737%* 

CURRENCIES 
Now Yoric London: 
I^S .1.4860* . .... 1.4881 
S: DM ..1.6954* £DM. ....£5182 
&SVWr. 1.4400* ESWfr..... _ 2.1396 
SrFIT ...5.8193* CFfr. ....8.6425 
$:Yen .103^5* E-Yen. 153.47 
ErSDR ..1.0519 £ECU — ... 1J019 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fbdng ($): 
AM 372.40.PM 371.35 
Cioee__370.80-371.30 
New York 
Comax__371.25-371.75* 

OIL 
Bent Crude_$14.85 per bbl (Jun) 

RETAIL PRICES 

RPI. 142.5 Mar (2.3%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

Country Casuals presses 
on with Koto expansion 
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5.10 
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By Susan Gilchrist 

COUNTRY Casuals, the 
women's fashion group, has 
decided to continue with toe 
development of its Koto chain, 
aimed at younger women, 
after initial difficulties put a 
question mark over the future 
of the brand. 

John Shannon, chief execu¬ 
tive, said when the group’s in¬ 
terim results were announced 
last October that the project 
was under review after stock 
shortfalls, problems with its 
supplier, and the cost of re¬ 
launching the Koto brand, 
formerly called WQd Women, 

However. Mr Shannon said 
yesterday that the group had 
now derided to proceed with 
its expansion, albeit at a slow 
and steady rate. He said: “We 
believe the project could lead 
to exciting opportunities in 
one of toe most profitable 
sectors of womenswear." 

Six stores will be opened in 
toe current year, bringing die 
total chain to 14. 

The cost of relaunching 
Koto held bade pre-tax profits, 
which rose by 1.6 per cent 
from £258 mil hoc, to £2.62 
million in the year to January 
22. Profits were also depressed 

JOHNMANMNG 

Mark Bunce, left, Christina Bunce, second left and John Shannon with a model 

by losses at The House of 
Lerose, the dothing supplier 
acquired last April. 

Mark Bunce, finance direc¬ 
tor, whose wife, Christina, is 
merchandising and market¬ 
ing director, said dial the 
Lerose wholesale operation 
was profitable, but the Elvi 

outsize brand incurred losses. 
Tbe group now has 34 stores, 
including concessions, and 
plans to open a further 30 in 
the current year. 

The core Country Casuals 
chain made steady progress, 
lifting profits 9 per cenL 

Mr Shannon said current 

trading was encouraging al¬ 
though bad weather in Febru¬ 
ary had affected sales. Sales at 
Country Casuals are 8 per cent 
up on last year, while tbe Koto 
chain is 39 per cent ahead. 

A final dividend ofZ89p (2.7p) 
brings the total for the year to 
4Jp (4.05p), a rise of 6 per cent 

Abtmst High Inc (100) 101 -1 

Applied Dlstbn (135). 134 ... 
Baronsmead Inv(ioo) 85 ... 
Capital Sbop CUE 2234 -14 
Chester Water £84% ... 
Coal lnvwts 20 -1 

Dominion Energy 11 ... 
Edinburgh Inca 47 ... 
P * C Inc Growth invTst 494 -2 . 
Fiscal Props (78) 76 ... 
Gamnore Brit Inc 104 ... 
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Cadboty 1.900 Legal ft Gn 961 San Power MOO Zeneca 1500 
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Executive 
share plans 

‘not too 
generous’ 

By Robert Miller 

MOST companies could pay 
executives much more man 
they do under share option 
schemes, according to a sur¬ 
vey by Monks Partnership, a 
firm of remuneration 
advisers. 

David Atkins, editor of toe 
report said: “It could be 
worse. Under die Inland Reve¬ 
nue rules, executive share 
option schemes are allowed to 
allocate options of up to four 
times the earnings of an 
individual, rather than four 
times the basic salary. As 
recent publicity has shown, 
some senior managers and 
directors have been awarded 
bonuses of SO, and in a few 
cases even 100 per cent on top 
of their salaries. Our survey 
found, however, that more 
than 70 per cent of companies 
use base pay rather than total 
earnings." 

According to toe latest In¬ 
land Revenue statistics, there 
are 5332 approved executive 
share option schemes. By com¬ 
parison, the Revenue has ap¬ 
proved 1.153 Save As You Earn 
(SAYE) schemes and 1.076 
profit-sharing share schemes 
— both open to all employees. 

The survey found that, typi¬ 
cally. companies with profit-' 
sharing share schemes allo¬ 
cated 23 per cent of pretax 
profits to the plans. The maxi¬ 
mum permitted amount 
under Association of British 
Insurers rules is 5 per cent 

Mr Atkins said that since 
the last Monks survey three 
years ago. the proportion of 
UK companies offering SAYE 
schemes had levelled off at 
about 50 per cent and those 
with profit-sharing share 
schemes at about 20 per cent 
United. Kingdom Share Plan 

Practice’’; £275 from Monks 
Partnership. Debden Green, 
Saffron Walden, Essex. CB11 
3LX. 
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GNJ REPORTS LCE coffee soared following a resumption of 
die tightness on the front month May contract The negative 
effects of the Brazilian state stock sale will not be able to ease 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Will Chancellor Clarke try 
for a pre-election boom? 

Anatole Kaletsky says 

that when it comes to 

political manipulation of 
economic policy, taxes 
not interest rates are 
where the danger lies Successive Conservative Chan¬ 

cellors since Lord Lawson went 
off the rails in the mid-1960s 
have based their economic poli¬ 

cies on a variant of the tabloid editor’s 
old slogan: nobody has ever lost an 
election by underestimating the intelli¬ 
gence of die British public. In tbe last 
two general elections, the Government 
has shamelessly offered to bribe voters 
with promises of large tax cuts com¬ 
bined with commitments to ever-rising 
public spending. In both cases, it won. 
The 1992 victory, although it had more 
to do with the unpalatabflity of Lab¬ 
ours economic alternative than with 
the Government's, own rather inept 
campaigning, went against the odds. 

As a result, a powerful idea has 
taken hold among the political estab¬ 
lishment There are two central tenets 
to this ‘‘Big Idea": a necessary condi¬ 
tion for winning any general election is 
to promise cuts in the standard rate erf 
income tax; a sufficient condition for 
victory is to make a down-payment on 
promises of future tax cuts, with at 
least one headline-grabbing rate 
change a few months before polling. 

The theory that marginal rates of 
income tax are the key to success in 
British elections is now taken for 
granted, not only in the Conservative 
Parfy but also among many Labour 
politicians and in the Westminster 
media circus, which defines the con¬ 
ventional wisdom. Whether or not this 
is true as an empirical statement about 
voting behaviour. 1 hesitate to say, 
since my attempts to rationalise recent 
events have been much shakier ig pol¬ 
itics than in economics. 

What is dear, however, is that most 
Conservative backbenchers believe a 
cut in the standard rate of inccme tax to 
be a sine qua non before the next gen¬ 
eral cfeytinn and that the smaller than 
expected public sector borrowing re¬ 
quirement of "only" £46 billian an¬ 
nounced yesterday has brought the 
plans for such a preelection tax cut 
back to the top of the. Government's 
political agenda. What is even dearer ; 
(and here 1 can abandon politics and 
return to the surer ground at econom¬ 
ics) is that any Chancdlor who actually 
announced a significant tax cut be¬ 
tween now and the next election would 
be committing an economic idiocy un¬ 
equalled in British history since ... 
well, since Nigel Lawson cut taxes be¬ 
fore die 1987 election, Denis Healey cut 
taxes before die 1979 election, Tony 
Barber cut taxes before the 1974 elec¬ 
tion. and Reginald Maudling stepped 
on the economic accelerator (albeit 
without an overt tax cut) in 1962. 

In each of these cases, the Chancdlor 
started out with an economy that was 
already advancing strongly, but show¬ 
ing few signs of inflationary over¬ 
heating. In each case, by cutting in¬ 
come taxes just as the economy was 
picking up natural momentum, the 
Treasury turned a healthy busmess- 
cycle upswing into a turbo-charged 
consumer spending spree. Very soon, 
the economy began to suck in imports, 
properly prices spiralled upwards and 
inflation accelerated — ana after each 
boom there followed a traditional Brit¬ 
ish sterling crisis, a credit squeeze, a 
property collapse and a recession. 

Although the lags between tax- 
induced booms and busts have varied 
from one year to five, die genera! pat¬ 
tern has been amazingly similar. But 

Do politician* manipulate economic policy before election*? 
On interest rates, the verdict is not guilty... 

...but taxes have long been a political game 
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what is even more amazing is that 
neither the Treasury, nor the politi¬ 
cians nor the financial markets have 
ever seemed to leazn die obvious les¬ 
son. Instead of focusing on politically 
motivated misjudgments in tax polity 
(and die closely related instruments of 
credit policy that die Treasury often 
used to reinforce tax changes), both 
Westminster and City commentators 
have repeatedly allowed the Treasury 
to shift die blame for fiscal mismanage¬ 
ment The Maudling boom was blamed 
cm trade union pay bargainers and 
complacent British managements. After 
the Barber boom, the culprits were said 
to be the Arab oil sheiks and coal min¬ 
ers. The post-Healey inflation was die 
fault of the Ayatollah Khomeini and 
the Clegg Commis¬ 
sion. And even after 
the Lawson boom, 
which was. for once, 
Named on Treasury 
ntisjudgmenti it was 
Lord Lawson’s pre¬ 
occupation with ma¬ 
nipulating the ex¬ 
change rate, rather 
than his potides an 
taxes and credit _ 
regulation, that were 
universally held responsible. It is 
already possible to discern how this 
pattern will be repeated in die next 
inflationary upswing, say in 1997 or 
1998. The C5ty, the press and the pun¬ 
dits are obsessed with monetary policy. 
They believe that monetary policy is 
die sole cause of inflation and that 
controlling inflation is the most impor¬ 
tant economic duty of the Government 
and the central bank. The great issue of 
political economy for the 1990s, there¬ 
fore. is whether the Bank of England or 
the Treasury should set interest rates 
and how to arrange public accountabil¬ 
ity for this afl-irnportant task. Mean¬ 
while, they ignore the infinitely more 
important question of how to discour¬ 
age the Government from following 

6 The theoiy that 
marginal rates of 
income tax are the 
key to success in 
elections is now 

taken for granted? 

fiscal policies dial will destabilise the 
economy and fuel inflation. 

Today, City analysts are willing to 
argue for hours about die pros and 
cons of another quarter percentage 
point off base rales. They chortle that 
the Chancellor has tied lus hands over 
future monetary policy by publishing 
the Tninutes of his monthly meetings 
with the Bank and allowing the Bank 
to express its independent views. They 
publicly applaud die way that this will 
guarantee Britain against another 
irresponsible, politically inspired mon¬ 
etary policy, but they secretly worry 
whether future disagreements between 
the Treasury and die Bank will cause 
chaos in die the financial markets. But 
amid all these reflections, economists 

_ and financiers are 
happy to consign to 
die realm of party 
political electioneer¬ 
ing the Govern¬ 
ment's derisions on 
taxes, spending and 
public borrowing. 

The more politi¬ 
cians are forced to 
pursue tight mone- 

_ tary policies, either 
by historical obses¬ 

sions with “defending tbe pound" or by 
ided central hankers such as 

re George, the more tempted fo^y 
will be to take advantage of their 
freedom to set a loose fiscal course. And 
tbe more a nation follows a pattern erf 
tight monetary policy and loose fiscal 
policy of the kind the Bank implictly 
seems to favour, the more its currency 
becomes overvalued, its exports suffer 
and its consumers indulge themselves 
while its industries fade away. 

History shows quite clearly that it is 
fiscal, not monetary, policy that politi¬ 
cians tend to abuse for electoral advan¬ 
tage. The top chart, of base rates since 
1960, shows that the electorafly moti¬ 
vated interest rate cuts which so worry 
the Bank and the markets are largely a 

figment of the Gfy$ imagination. 
There have been nine general elections 
since 1960 and in more than half, 
interest rates were raised, rather than 
cut. during the 12 months before the 
election. There were only'two cases — 
1987 and 1992 — when interest rates 
were lowered substantially in tire pre¬ 
election period. In two other cases, 
where interest rates were cut slightly 
(1979 and 1983), these reductions were 
just small corrections after much 
sharper increases that Lards Healey 
and Howe respectively had not shrunk 
from imposing in preelection years. 
Nobody could claim that in 1992 
Norman Lamonl was conducting an 
excessively easy monetary policy for 
electoral reasons. In fact, die rale cuts 
of 1987 undertaken by Nigel Lawson 
were probably the one case in post-war 
history that was genuinely “political". 

Now look at the lower chart Again 
and again, governments of both polit¬ 
ical colours have cut taxes before a 
general election (to win votes) or just 
after (to redeem a possibly rash election 
pledge). These tax cuts have usually 
been made with no regard for the state 
of the economic cycle or the needs of 
macroeconomic policy. Often they have 
proved extremely destabilising, not 
only by adding fuel to inflationary 
booms but also by necessitating defla¬ 
tionary fiscal measures when foe 
economy was weak — as in 1976,1980- 
SI and most recently this year. 

Kenneth Clarke, to his credit, seems 
determined not to become just another 
Tory Chancellor whose name becomes 
an adjective to qualify the noun 
“boom". Yesterday on the radio. Mr 
Clarke quite rightly brushed off advice 

Institute & which within 
minutes of the PSBR figures being 
released was calling for the Chancellor 
to use “the improvement in public 
finances" to caned seme of his tax 
increases. So far so good. But will be 
remain so steadfast in 1995 or 1996? 

THE TIMES CITYDIAKY 

Sticky problem 
for SA election 
LOST in the sea of South 
African election stories has 
been the role of De La Rue. the 
UK security printer that won 
the contract to print the 80 
million ballot papers. The use 
of a non-South African firm 
incensed the local printing 
industry, which has _ shed 
more than 6.000 jobs in the 
past two years. The Indepen¬ 
dent Electoral Commission 
said the need for security and 
speed made De La Rue the 
obvious choice. Locals claimed 
they could do the job for half 
foe price — a reputed R6 
million to print the ballot 
papers plus up to R4 million in 
freight costs. De La Rue wifl 
not comment on foe contract, 
saying it is a private matter, 
but is mercifully free of foe 
latest dilemma—how to print, 
distribute and affix Inkatha 
stickers on to 80 million nat¬ 
ional and provincial ballot 
papers with less than a week 
to go before voting starts. De 
La Rue is not involved — the 
Stickers are being churned out 
by a company in Durban — 
but foe logistics have alarmed 

UK observers. “How are you 
going to ensure security?"says 
one industry source. There is 
a risk of spoOt papers, and 
whaf if the people doing the 
sticking steal some of tire 
ballots?” Tbe exercise may 
prove unworkable, leading 
some to wonder whether Chief 
Buthelezi has not played his 
trump card after alL 

Hard to please 
NEVER send bade a meal at 
the Dorchester. Richard Har¬ 
den, tire former Samuel Mont¬ 

agu corporate financier- 
turaed-fbod critic who had the 
audacity to do this a couple of 
years ago — in a scene remin¬ 
iscent of HM Bateman — 
appears to have fallen foul of 
foe Botch's owner, the Sultan 
of Brunei The hold shop has 
been told to dear its stock of 
Harden’s London Restau¬ 
rants, the guide be set up with 
his brother. Peter, in 1991. “We 
aim not to assassinate for the 
sake of it,” says a peeved 
Harden, who describes the ho¬ 
tel’s Oriental restaurant in the 
guide as “staggeringly expen- 

"Ifs for surviving the year" 

sive" and “disappointingly col¬ 
ourless”. Ftirther to foe East 
Harden says food in the 
Square Mile continues to be 
boring and over-priced, with 
some bright spots. “It’s not 
quite foe grim black hole it 
was." he says. 

Rook rifle wanted 
DEFENCE experts from Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace have admitted 
defeat in efforts to halt an in¬ 
vasion of rooks. The birds first 
resisted a drenching from fire 
hoses as they built nests above 
foe car park at the headquar¬ 
ters of Royal Ordnance, 
Charley, Lancashire. To the 
company’s acute embar¬ 
rassment, they then ignored a 
volley of blank charges — a 
poor advert for the ammuni¬ 
tion BAe is trying to sell world¬ 
wide. The rooks are now 
responding with precision 
bombing runs which have 
boosted foe profits of a car 
wash run by a local garage. 

For Gaelic buffs 
ALLIED Distillers, foe Scotch 
whisky producer whose 
brands include Ballantines, 
Teachers and Laphroaig. is 

agoying a “Royal"year. It has 
just received the Queen's 
Award for Export, soon after 
winning a Royal Warrant far 
Laphroaig from the Prince of 
Wales, and seeing its parent. 
AUied-Lyons. become princi¬ 
pal sponsor of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. To ce¬ 
lebrate, Allied Distillers is of¬ 
fering 12 cases of specially 
commissioned "Royal War¬ 
rant" Laphroaig— worth E300 
each — to City Diary readers. 
The senders of the first 12 en¬ 
tries pulled out of the bowler 
and containing the correct 
English translation of the 
Gaelic word Laphroaig will 
each win a case. Send entries 
to: 77ie City Diary Scotch 
Draw. The Times; I Penning¬ 
ton Street; London El 9XN. 

Elizabeth Sullivan, who six 
years ago forsook a career in 
City dealing rooms for the 
rosy world of headhunting, is 
playing down a vile rumour 
that she will be wearing a bul¬ 
let-proof bra when she files to 
Egypt on holiday today. “It's a 
complete lie," she tells me. 
“I’m. going to visit my 
mummyr 

JON ASHWORTH 

7EMPUS 

Electric’s shock 
SHORN of the astonishing events and 
extraordinary provisions at its Kidder Pea¬ 
body subsidiary. General Electric's first 
quarter results displayed foe outstanding 
solidity foal Wall Street has come to expect 
from this sprawling group. The business is 
feeling the foil benefit of foe economic 
recovery in America and posting double digit 
profit increases in subsidiaries as diverse as 
NBC television and plastics. 

If the group can sustain the 10 per cent 
rowth in first quarter revenues it should 

we no difficulty in making good its 
commitment to produce record earnings this 
year, since they are only 2 cents, or per 
cent, adrift after the first quarter despite the 
provision at Kidder. 

Given tbe spread of GE^ activities it is a 
tribute to (he management that it has not suf- 

E 

fered any similar shocks elsewhere. Until now 
GE has shown that it is as adept at running a 
financial services business as an aero engine 
manufacturer. But securities dealing is a 
business unlike an)- other in foe scale of risks 
to which it is exposed. Like Allted-Lums 
before. GE has discovered that one strate¬ 
gically placed financial trader can lose more 
money in an afternoon than an underper¬ 
forming subsidiary will consume in a war. 

When GE bought Kidder, it argued that it 
was a logical extension of the financial 
services activities in GE Capital. Perhaps now 
is the time id review that argument and for 
GE to admit that there is' u limit to its 
impressive diversification skills. Otherwise 
the legacy of foe whole affair could be a 
permanent risk discount for Kidder in GE’s 
share price. 

BAe 
SHARES in British Aero¬ 
space have been undergoing 
a rare bout of underperfonn- 
ance in the past two and half 
months, their longest period 
in the doldrums since the 
dark days of 1992 

One of the factors weighing 
down the share price is that 
BAe is repeatedly breaching 
its 29.5 per cent limit on 
foreign ownership. This cre¬ 
ates a round of forced selling 
which is well Bagged to foe 
market since BAe has to tell 
its overseas investors to re¬ 
duce holdings. Market- 
makers knock the price bade 
and foe loose stock is being 
picked up by American 
funds, which (Readies the 
refling again. Tbe process has 
been repeated three times in 
tbe past month. 

Bat there are more funda¬ 
mental reasons why the mar¬ 
ket's love affair with BAe is 

cooling. The stark figures of 
BAe’s financing commit¬ 
ments in its annual report 
may not have been news but 
details of the group's long¬ 
term borrowings and short 
leases made grim reading. 

But the topic causing most 
concern is BAe’s dispute 
with Raytheon over last 
year's £250 million sale of the 
corporate jets business, a 

deal everyone thought was 
cut and dried. The dispute 
has gone to an independent 
arbitrator and the two sides 
may well reach a compro¬ 
mise. But if reminds the City 
of BAe's seeming inability to 
complete a deal deanly. and 
hardly augurs well in foe 
group's hunt for a joint 
venture partner for its turbo 
prop business. 

Sherwood 
NAMES have not been the 
only victims of foe meltdown 
at Lloyd's of London. Sher¬ 
wood is one of many corpo¬ 
rate sufferers from die shake¬ 
out in the insurance market 
The group had made solid 
profits in foe past four years 
from foe computerisation of 
many Lloyd’s underwriting 
agencies. It used this revenue 
to diversify and acquire in 
other areas, including finan¬ 
cial services software, hous¬ 
ing management software 
and even stockbroking. 

Unfortunately, few of these 
new business had much time 
to mature. So when the 
Lloyd's market shrank dra¬ 
matically last year as dozens 
of syndicates merged or 
closed, foe wheels came off 
Sherwood's trolley. The re¬ 
sult is a predictable succes¬ 
sion of operating losses, 
heavy provisions and foe 
departure of the chairman. 

The future for Sherwood 
looks challenging. Its acqui¬ 
sitions have pushed borrow¬ 
ings to £2.9 million while the 
provisions have cut net assets 

to £4.1 million, increasing 
gearing to more than 70 per 
cent. Little wonder foe final 
dividend was passed. 

The company cannot hope 
for much improvement in its 
business in foe Lloyd’s mar¬ 
ket this year which still 
provides a third of foe reve¬ 
nue. But Sherwood will be 
helped by its success in other 
financial markets particular¬ 
ly with its Senator system for 
insurance companies. These 
and other new products 
should ensure its survival. As 
a result foe market looked 
kindly on the company's 
confidence in its recovery 
potential yesterday, marking 
the shares up 23 per cent At 
least Sherwood is one partici¬ 
pant in foe Lloyd’s market 
which has limited liability. 

Havelock 
Europa 
FEW businesses suffered as 
badly in the high street reces¬ 
sion as shop-fitters, and until 
last year's turnaround Have¬ 
lock Europa had been strug¬ 
gling ever since 1988. But now 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 

FUND AND LIFE 

A SSUR / SOCIETY 

NOTICE OF 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the 180di Annual General Meeting of (ho 

Members of foe Society will be held al the Head Office, 1S Dalkeith Road, 

Edinburgh, on Tuesday. 3rd May 1994 at 2.30pm for the following purposes: 

■ To consider foe Accounts and Balance Sheets for the year ended 

31 December 1993 and the Reports of the Directors and Auditors, 

■ Torc-elect Mr D.C. Ritchie, Mr M.D. Ross, Mr J. Stirling, 

MrW.H. Main and MrN. Scott as Directors. 

■ To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as Auditors. 

• To authorise Directors to fix the remuneration of the Auditors lor 

the current year. 

■ To transact any other ordinary business proper to an Annual 

General Meeting. 

Forms of Proxy for the use of Members of foe Society who are unable 

to be present at foe Meeting, hut who may wish to vote, may he obtained 

on application to the undersigned. To be effective Proxies must reach the 

Society’s Head Office not less than two clear working da vs before the time 

for holding the Meeting. A Proxy need not he a Member of the Society. 

Questions may be submitted in advance from Members who themselves 

or through their Proxy intend to be present at the meeting. These should be 

in writing and lodged with the undersigned not less than four clear working 

days before the Meeting. 

shoppers are being sighted 
once more, the big retailers 
are polishing up their sales 
floors. Shop-fitting margins 
have widened at an astonish¬ 
ing speed, with Havelock's 
rising from 2 per cent to 14 
per cent in the space of a year. 

Now Havelock is on a sta¬ 
ble footing, it is well-posi¬ 
tioned to increase turnover. 
Many smaller shop-fitters 
have not survived the reces¬ 
sion so the company should 
be able to pick up additional 
business. Shop interiors in 
the nineties may not be as 
sumptuous as they were a de¬ 
cade ago. but they certainly 
wear out quickly. 

Investors who backed 
Havelock's 31p rescue rights 
issue in 1992 are sitting pretty 
since the shares gained 7 p«r 
cent to 177p yesterday, partic¬ 
ularly since foe group has re¬ 
turned to the dividend list 
with a 2p pay-out Even at 
this price the shares do not 
look expensive, although they 
stand on a historic p/e ratio 
of 21. Given even modest 
sales growth that rating 
should quickly fall into the 
low teens. 

H. W. RAYMOND, General Manager and Secretary. 

IS Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh EH IS >BU. 5 April |«4. 

l 
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Bentalls back in black thanks to rental income 
By Susan Gilchrist 

BENTALLS, the department 
store group, returned to the 
mack thanks to strong sales 
growth and the benefit of a full 
year’s rental income from the 
Bentall Centre. 

The group, which operates 
seven department stores in the 
south-east of England, made 
pre-tax profits of £1.7 million 
in the year to January 29, 
compared with a loss of 
£986,000 last time. 

A final dividend of I.4p 
(I3p) brings the total payout to 
2p (l.9p). 

The bottom line was boosted 

by a one-off gun of £561,000 
from appeals against the uni¬ 
form business rate valuation 
for three stones. The group 
also received £1.65 million of 
rental income from the Bentall 
Centre in Kingston upon 
Thames, which opened in 
1992. Let retail space there 
now totals 86 per cent 

Sales in the department 
stores increased 11 per cent, 
with a particularly strong 
performance from the outlet at 
Lakeside m Thurrock, Essex. 
Sales there had been disap¬ 
pointing in the previous year. 

-cent thanks 
to changes in the product mix. 

Edward Bentall, chairman, 
said costs had been tightly 
controlled. He believes die 
group has the capacity to run 
two or three more outlets 
without increasing central 
costs and is looking for acqui¬ 
sition opportunities. 

Mr Bentall said tax in¬ 
creases had “injected a degree 
of caution into customers' 
minds” and the strong growth 
of sales of last year had 
slackened. Sales are currently 
7 per cent ahead of last year. 

National Provident Institution 
Notice of Annual General Meeting 
Notice is hereby given that the 158th Annual General Meeting of 

members of National Provident Institution will be held at the City 

Conference Centre, 76 Mark Lane, London EC3, on MCbdnesday, 

18 May 1994, at112.00 noon, for the transaction of the following 

ordinary business. 

■ lo receive and adopt the accounts and report of the directors for 

the year ended 31 December 1993 

■ lb reappoint directors 

■ lo reappoint Coopers & Lybrand as auditors and to authorise the 

directors to determine their remuneration. 

By order of the Board: S J O'Brien, Secretary. Principal Office, 

National Provident House, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TNI 2UE. 
NOTE: A member entitled to attend and vote at the general meeting is entitled 

to appoint a proxy to attend and, on a poll, to vote instead of him or her. A proxy 

need not be a member of NPl. Proxy forms are available cm request from the 

Company Secretary at the Principal Office. Completed proxy forms should be 

deposited at the Principal Office not later than 12 noon on 16 May 1994. 

NPI 
PROVIDING PENSIONS SINCE 1835 

ff you would like a copy of NPl’s Report and Accounts t993, write to John fisher, 

NPI, GV02C, Nitional Provident House,Tunbridge IXfcils, Kent TNl 2UE. 

Name. 

Address. 

L: Fbstcode. 

Grenville Peacock, left, chief executive, and Edward Bentall at the Bentall Centre 

Nissan UK planning 
to be world’s most 
efficient carmaker 

Court to decide on 
Banesto charges 
THE caretaker board of ductoinitiate 

gainst Mario 
judicial proceedings in Madrid tomoiTuw ^ 
Condi, the former Banesto chairman, and lus b03™- 
court will decide if there will be criminal negligence ■ 

wmerhouse. Banesto* auditor, hit back 

atlSa^cniticism made last Fridayby J ttgJJSgg 
comSfe that they had failed to spot a Ob*"" 
bohTir. Banesto* 1992 accounts. Tomas * 
Pineda legal spokesman for PW. said: 1Worried 
1992 audit! strictly by the legal norms and wjart |E*i5SiS3 
in any way. The great deterioration took place in 
affected this entity, with bigger risks, than an entity that is 
very conservative in giving credit 

Car insurance cheaper 
AA INSURANCE expects motor premiums to h£by op to 
10 per cent this year. Mark Wood, managing director, said 
comprehensive ra£ would be about 1 pw cent 
on year, by next month, compared with a 23 
in 1992. AA said comprehensive rates were likely to fall in 
1994 by 5 to 10 per cent Some norwomprehensive 
are also expected to fall, typically by 2 to 5 per cent Yearon- 
vear, the rate of increase has slowed to *0-5 cent 
Sraml with 31 per cent in 1992. Mr Wood «jd 
comprehensive policyholders were no longer subsidising 
motorists with third-party insurance. 

By Ross Tkeman, industrial correspondent 

NISSAN Motor Manufactur¬ 
ing UK has launched a drive 
to become the world's most 
efficient carmaker by 1996. 

The company, winch assem¬ 
bles cars at Sunderland, Tyne 
& Wear, has begun talks with 
suppliers on cost reductions, 
and seeks to improve product¬ 
ivity 10 pea- cent a year. Be¬ 
cause of the yen’s appreciation 
in the past 18 months, the UK 
plant can already make cars 
10 per cent more cheaply than 
its Japanese parent 

However, Ian Gibson, the 
managing director of Nissan 
in the UK. believes his plant 
must overhaul the Japanese 
productivity lead if it is to win 
further investment and access 
to new export markets in the 
second half of the decade. 

“We are looking for a 30 per 

cent rise in productivity over 
three years,” he said yester¬ 
day. “We aim to be ahead of 
the best in Japan in three years 
from 1993.” 

Terry Hogg, Nissan’s UK 
director of production, said: 
“Being the best in Europe 
simply isn’t good enough." 
Japanese car makers had re¬ 
sponded to previous strength¬ 
ening of the yen by finding 
new ways to improve effici¬ 
ency, and the Sunderland 
factory had to make plans in 
the expectation that they 
would do so again, he said. 

Nissan UK. which builds 
the Primera saloon and Micra 
hatchback, has made Beat 
progress in dosing the effici¬ 
ency gap with Japanese 
plants, Mr Hogg said. The 
number of defective parts 

from suppliers had fallen dose 
to Japanese levels and the pro¬ 
portion of just-in-time com¬ 
ponent deliveries bad reached 
96 per cent, against 99.98 in 
Japan. 

But slack demand in conti¬ 
nental Europe caused die com¬ 
pany to cut its workforce by 
350 to 4250 last year. With 
natural wastage running at 5 
per cent a year, it is dear more 
than 130 workers had taken 
voluntary redundancy by the 
year’s end, and more workers 
have apparently left since. 
Production is currently run¬ 
ning at 200,000 a year. 
□ Nissan Europe is poised to 
buy out small shareholders 
who still own 30 per cent of toe 
Barcelona plant 

T’C6MPAWYNEM^ WBRIEF 

DENCORA(Rn) 

Pre-tax: £1.58m 
EPS: 3.7p (LPS: 7.4p) 
Div: 3.3 p (3p) 

WILLIAM JACKS (Fin) 
Pre-tax £383,000 
EPS: 1.44o (LPS: 6.37p) 
Div: NO (rtf) 

IFG GROUP (Fm) 
Pre-tax: £732,000 
EPS: 1.35p (0.92p) 
Dhc 0J3p 

There was a loss of £984,000 last 
time. Rental income rose to £9.23m 
(£8.73m). Total turnover grew to 
£29.6m (£20.6m). NAV: 1&p (182p). 
There was a loss of £514.000 last 
time. Turnover advanced to £Sg.4m 

year 
AH figures are injrish airrencj 
There was a profit of £528,000 last 
time. Turnover climbed to £10.3m 
(£9.83m). Borrowings cut to £2.32m. 

OEM 
Pre-tax: 
LPS: 0.i 

dc^92. 000 Loss 

Div: Nil %r S: 1_Sp) 

There was a profit of £94,000 last 
time. Total turnover fell to £1.25m 
(£2.3m). Net assets per share 
dropped to 20.9p (28.1 p). 

Pennington, page 27 

THE^ifeTIMES 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

APPEARS EVERY TUESDAY 
TELEPHONE 

071 481 3024 or 
Fax 071 481 9313 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX: 

071 782 7826 

News Datacom limited is a market leader in the provision of Pay-TV 

Conditional Access and Subscriber Management Systems, Corporate 
headquarters are locaied in Maidenhead and it has offices in the US, 

Australia and Hong Kong. Research and Development teams are based in 
Maidenhead and Israel 

NEWS DATACOM 

Financial 
Analyst 
Sales and 
Marketing 

The Company is growing rapidly and now requires a financial Analyst to 

assist the Sales and Marketing Director in the decision making process 
relating to potential new commercial projects, joint ventures and new 

customers. The role win involve preparation of plans, assessment of 

financial objectives and performance criteria, and advising Senior 

Management of opportunities and potential problems. Additionally the 
role will entail liaising with t^dminwi finnnrial, operational and business 

development staff in the preparation and authorisation of commercial 
project proposals. 

The successful candidate will have a firm grounding in ail aspects of 

accounting and financial management with, in aH likelihood, a graduate 

background. Proficiency in PC packages, ideally Excel, Word for Windows 
and Freelance, is essential. A mature and flexible outlook and excellent 

inter-personal skills, coupled with the ability to work hard, will 
characterise the successful candidate. 

Maidenhead 

c£23,000 

+ benefits 

Interested candidates should write in confidence, enclosing a detailed c.v. 
including current salary details, to the Personnel Manager. 

News Datacom Limited 
SI Qivemont Road. Cordwallis Park 
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 7BZ 

SENIOR TRADER 
High Yield And Emerging 

Markets 

London 

Our client, a prestigious US financial services firm, is now 

seeking a Trader with at least six years’ experience in 

high yield and emerging markets. 

Of graduate caKbre and ideally with Spanish or 

Portuguese language skills, you must already have taken 

responsibility for the pricing and secondary trading of 

high yield debt and non-investment grade obligations of 

LDCs. A sound knowledge of corporate finance, 

accounting and credit analysis is also essential. 

A competitive rewards and benefits package awaits the 

successful candidate. 

To apply, please write with foil cv, stating any company to 

which your application should not be sent, to: Alastair - 

Lyon, Confidential Reply Handling Service, Ref 873, 

Associates in Advertising, 5 St John’s Lane, London 

EC1M4BH. 

ASSO RTISING 

COMPANY 
ACCOUNTANT 

c£22,000 CROYDON 

STOieWEST LHVTED - the leading buikflng 
restoration company - is took*? for a highly motivated 
and erthujtastfc Company Accountant to head a small 
accountancy taam at its Croydon based offlea. 

Tl» successful candidate w« have proven experience 
tn the toflowlng Breast: 

- MMnurn of flva yvare accouraancy background 
- Thorough knowtodgs of fuBy computerised 

accounting systems wHta the construction industry 
- Computer Homey - asaontMy Lows 123 
- Previous experience of man managamam 

The Company Accountant wfl be rosponribki tar tfm 
production of monthly management accounts 
(Including contract cosang and cash flow protections) 

and annual statutory accounts to strict timetabies. 

The position carries an attractive remuneration 
packaga Incknfva of profit related bonus and PPP. 

hi the first instance please write anctostng tut C.V. ta 

Mrs. E. Perry, Personnel, Stonewest Li/nrted. Horttaoa 
House, 234 rtgh Street. Sutton. Surrey. SMi 

« amboml onvmvNmEsavunBt 

SMALL TRADING COMPANY 
REQUIRES: 

TRADER 
Experienced in general trading goods including 
commodities, oil and oil products and any other 
goods. Five years experience. 

Salary c.£20,000 p.a. 

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT 
With three years experience in book-keeping 
/accountancy. 

Salary: £10,000 P-3- 

For each position, please send c.v. and .recent 
photograph to: 

P.O. Box 2692 
London WI4 8ZP 

Self employed qualified 
chartered accountant 

(preferably with practising certificate) required 
on part time basis for small company audiL 

CV to Roberts & Co, 
5th Floor, 9 Cavendish Square, 

London W1M9DD 
or contact Kim Stapleharst on 071 636 4296. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 30+ 
far US bu* in London, OSS- MOL US Bank OodhTtateed 
gndairic with jyn+ tropettf iKft*oat experience in botS 

US and UK. Eqacrieaccm pnfls mint Troubled Beta 
Rngnemra according to US FASB/GAAP gtudeltnci 

icqoiraL Ompmcrcxpreae ia DCFnHdjw and portfolio 
priem* preferred. PVsae 

Reply to Box No 7286 

A career in publishing 
Sub-ediror • Law or accountancy graduate • Cental London 

W. 
'e have i vacancy for 

sub-taStcr dj take 
op a key role In ■ 

lut ua. BajfiC EDI JU'vlUL 

lakaUrdxMrii would be 

cdkn&nqaMngakeenefcfcir 

dkoLPieKfaicDpe fix druidic 
tvu&tatofnpcatinddTioB 

and tawfaenxatt with n* 

A proven Lnmw ia 

Haenuelawwoiddbeadefirnie 

A OTmptttetvE 
ttdy podrage far ATT/ATH 
iwfhMinniiijwiwMUJ, L 

addition. afboduDtiemBdbig 
of Ac ax related work of 
auiuiuuiixtaa^EngdodaBi 
earned la cn ptaezka a 

wwatfal. For this, sow 

R^wrieaee In to ptaedoc w die 
Revenue wnold be belpAd, 

-dwah pk ndfcpemHe. 
We offer an aanctnc 

talaty npponed by a range of 
bmfki melodint LW, ao 

fafcrot 6ee scam ticket loan 

nd Bneam fadidq*. Cfaeer 
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dnoogEuM Buoxinadu, or 
ladeed daewbeac widdn ebe 
bmTnartnari Reed EEnvis 
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If jm bks die Amt 

wqnlieaeBBCpfew leadyog 
CV me Angela Goodall, 
Awflunel Office Buuawonfa 

and Co. (MAUMtf) Ltd, B8 
Kfae-ar. toadanWCaSdABL 
WebavcaaomanltiQiAy. 

lto AGENCIES PlEASE 

BUTTERWORTH & CO. 
(PUBLISHERS) LTD 

Tfa(^*fedb«lwoiuiui|»HUUer 

LETTERS OF CREDIT SPECIALIST 

Asan iniernatioiia] trading company we are 
seeking a specialist in lettera of credit to 
StRDZthenoiirnivroii(uwii;...^.i . °^°BVtmancuil department 
m our London office. The candidate must have 

■n,ooi,oring ^ 

Ptaue send CV oor«n» fetter 
«n«it/expecfed salary to Box No 72^^® 

U-S- Securities fina seeks 
U S. Government Securities Trader 
™th at (east 5 years expert 
extensive knoiriedge of trading 

■aw-W-fcWlULsomra 

eKeUrat unerpersonai skills, since 
ojr emphasizes teamwork. 

fh °°^° *■ Plus 
“d the benefits package d 
competitive. K ge 15 

4.41 4 4a i 
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•i 
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ACCOUNTANCY 
Building an ethics framework An ocean between the 
Jack Maurice sees rapid changes 

for independence and objectivity 

The tempo of ethical 
change for accountants, 
at any event in the 

crucial area of independence 
and objectivity, is likely, over 
the coming year, to move from 
allegro furioso to andante 
(ma non troppo)! 

For example, the Statement 
on Professional Independence 
produced by the UK Consulta¬ 
tive Committee of Accountan¬ 
cy Bodies in October 1979 held 
sway, without significant 
amendment, until the Char¬ 
tered Accountants Joint Ethics 
Committee (Cajec) published 
its “all new" guide in 1992. 

Since then the independence 
guidance — now entitled in¬ 
tegrity, Objectivity and Inde¬ 
pendence — has been subject¬ 
ed to four big, and many small 
changes. The big ones were in 
such areas as specialist valua¬ 
tions for audit dients, and ro¬ 
tation of audit-engagement 
partners. They reflect Cajec's 
level of activity under Jock 
Worsley, its first chairman. 
Two big ethical elements are 
now going through the coun¬ 
cils of the three UK and Irish 
institutes, before they can be¬ 
come effective. 

The change in tempo is not 
in any way an artefact of the 
change of chairmanship at 
Cajec. with Brian Currie (the 
successful candidate in the re- 

ICA rubs 
it in 
LAST week’s collapse into 
receivership of Accountancy 
Television. Sir Michael 
liddss’ baby, has caused 
great embarrassment all 
round. That the English JCA 
had succumbed to their past- 
president's enthusiasm for die 
glamour of television and 
heavily funded the training 
service was bad enough. Bur 
having lost its members 
money on the venture, observ¬ 
ers thought it somewhat sur¬ 
prising that it appointed 

cent elections for ICAEW vice- 
presidency) replacing Jock 
Worsley. It is rather a mani¬ 
festation of a radical new ap¬ 
proach to issues of independ¬ 
ence and objectivity on which 
Cajec has been working for 
more than a year. The new ap¬ 
proach — labelled, for conven¬ 
ience. -The Framework" — 
seeks to substitute principle 
for detail and actuality for sup¬ 
position, and to provide for 
firms of chartered accountants 
guidance in assessing risk and 
indicating prohibitions. 

Cajec and its partner-insti¬ 
tutes are not the only bodies 
anxious about the prolifera¬ 
tion of detailed, proscriptive 
guidance on maintenance of 
professional objectivity. Inev¬ 
itably. where guidance (the 
essence of which is to convey 
the spirit of proper behaviour) 
assumes the character of regu¬ 
lations, its readers may be 
forgiven for assuming whatev¬ 
er is not specifically prohibited 
is acceptable and may lose 
sight of the "moral high- 
ground" not generally found 
by a search for loopholes. 

The AICPA in America was 
sufficiently moved by the dan¬ 
ger to propose to the SEC that 
it abandoned its current, very 
specific and extensive rules 
and commentaries for simple 
declarations of principle, leav- 

Jack Maurice says Cajec has a radical new approach to issues 

mg the accountancy firms to Cajec and the institutes hope 
work out procedures for their to fare better — though some 
own salvation — subject to prohibitions wifi certainly re- 
monitoring and review. The main. Consultation starts this 
SEC was less impressed by the month on a "Framework- 
possible moral advantages based" new first (introductory) 
than h was fearful of throwing section to the independence 
tiie (guidance) baby out with guidance — Independence 
the (proscriptive) bath water, and the Reporting Roles, In- 

Buchler Phillips as receiver. 
After the flak the firm had 
received from MPs over the 
Maxwell pensions affair, it 
was thought a less controver¬ 
sial choice might have been 
appropriate. 

MEN in blue suits have come 
to the aid of the St Francis 
Hospice in Romford, which 
needs ESQJOOO for vital refur¬ 
bishment. Its cause has been 
taken up by The Worshipful 
Company of Chartered Ac¬ 

countants in England and 
Wales, a City livery company 
whose members are drawn 
from the ICAEW. A grant of 
E25j000 is made each year for 
an '“area of need" and the 
money has been set aside until 
St Francis raises the balance. 

Latvia bound 
THERE IS no stopping Ernst 
& Young. It has been chosen 
by tiie Latvian Accounting 
Board (yes, it has one) to pre¬ 

pare two accounting manuals 
to help to develop financial 
and management accounting 
skills there. The project, 
financed under the European 
Commission’s PHARE pro¬ 
gramme. is designed to help 
Latvia make the transition to a 
market economy. John How¬ 
ell, E&Y’s senior East Euro¬ 
pean partner, said: "We be¬ 
lieve the manuals wQl drama¬ 
tically change Latvian ac¬ 
counting and improve the 
quality of management infor¬ 
mation available for business 
derisions." 

JON ASHWORTH 

duding Audit. Work is in the 
meaamne proceeding on draft 
substantive guidance on provi¬ 
sion of other services to audit 
dients. The Framework sets 
out the essence of what ethical 
guidance on professional inde- i 
pendence or objectivity should 
be concerned with, as follows: 

"In order to safeguard their 
objectivity, members contem¬ 
plating audit or any other role I 
or engagement requiring ob- , 
jectivity of judgment should -i 
consider certain matters be¬ 
fore deriding whether to ac¬ 
cept tiie appointment Hie 
matters to be considered fall 
under the following headings: 
□ Expectations of those dir¬ 
ectly affected (and entitled to 
be affected) by tiie work. 
□ Pubfic interest and its 
bearing on the work. 
□ Threats to objectivity 
which may arise actually or 
potentially because of expecta¬ 
tions and the environment 
□ Safeguards which are or 
can be put in place; to offset 
the threats and risks." The main aim of Frame¬ 

work-based guidance 
will be. first to assist i 

auditors to identify the nature 
of the threats or risks to object¬ 
ivity involved in accepting or 
continuing a particular as¬ 
signment, then to consider 
whether the recognised avail¬ 
able safeguards may .be em¬ 
ployed to negate (or cut to 
acceptable levels) the threats 
or risks, and. in the light of 
these, to reach a conclusion on 
whether it is safe and proper to 
proceed. Cajec believes appli¬ 
cation of the Framework may 
extend beyond the area of 
audit independence to all pro¬ 
fessional decision-makers. 

There will still be a place for 
detailed guidance where need¬ 
ed. An impending Cajec con¬ 
sultation exercise relates to 
due diligence work and corpo¬ 
rate finance advice linked to 
contingency fees. Copies of tiie 
papers and Cajec’s annual 
report for’ 1993. will be avail¬ 
able soon. C4 sae to Cajec. 399 
Sflbury Boulevard. Central 
Mflton Keynes MK9 2HL 

Jack Maurice is secretary of 
Cajec. 

ASSUMING the deal between Arthur Ander-. 
sen and Binder Hamlyn goes through, the 
UK accounting services market will look 
more clear-cut than ever. But it wifi also make * 
tiie fragmentation of the groups of firms 
dearer. With the anomoly of Binder Hamlyn 
shifted from the no-man’s-land between the 
largest firms and tiie medium-sized sector the 
guu between the two will be unbridgeable. 

- Equally such rhangp will galvanise that 
sector and through mergers and other deals it. 
will become much more dearly defined. That 
in its turn will make the barrier between the 
medium-sized firms and the rest wider and 
more obvious. What we are seeing is some-, 
tiling like those diagrams in geography text¬ 
books showing the continents pulling inexor¬ 
ably away from each other. Suddenly you can 
see wide oceans filling up between clearly 
defined groups of accounting firms. 

The consequences of this will be the hasten-. 
ing of the fragmentation of the profession. The 
B ig Six firms are already, while not a law unto 
themselves, definitely a sepa¬ 
rate grouping owing little , „ 
allegiance to any other sec- - ^gg| 
tors of the profession. It was am ■ 
no surprise that when it came ■rw| 
to lobbying the Government . Mam 
over limiting their liability WSStL 
earlier in the year there was CHS 
one document agreed by the - 
big firms arid salt in and a 
separate one from the Eng- 
lish tCA a week later. Thera 
are probably no hard feelings m > 
over the role of the institute 
as the theoretical leader of 
the profession. The only se- 
nior partner of tiie large 
firms who stiD tends to roar _ 
with fuiy over the institute’s Pnt 
perceived ineptitude is John IMJr 
Roques at Touche Ross. For BR1 
the rest the fact of the matter mm—. 
is that to them the institute 
really doesn’t matter much. They will pay lip 
service, provide volunteers for committees- 
and speakers for conferences. But it is really a 
token gesture, one of kindness for a benign yet 
faltering great-aunt Not one for someone you 
feel is a force in. the professional world today. 

Increasingly big firms vriB work together at 
problems which, as far as they are concerned, 
really only apply to them. They wifi take the 
tfew that tiiey are tite peopte wlto understand 
their problems and they will get on and deal 
with them. Their position as parts of a global 
network providing financial and business 
advice and services will he more important 
than being part of any notional domestic 
professional structure. It was noticeable when 
they were preparing their case for arguing tiie 

liability and litigation issue they looked more 
towards the alliance of professional servio? 
firms in tiie US fighting a similar action than 
towards advice from UK bodies. 

Meanwhile the medium-sized _ firms wiu 
start a prolonged "Bart of scooping up the 
smaller firms which they consider useful. 
There'may st£D be more merger activity from 
the big firms, pouncing on any firms left with 
a couple of juicy public company audits re- 

Robert 

Bruce 

Touche Ross, was intending a swift hoovering 
up of three small firms at once. But the real 
tsiteover activity is likely to be from the 
dominant firms in the medium-sized sector 
clearing up the useful firms further down. 
Grant Thornton's recent acquisition of Cape 
& Dalgliesh is a pointer to the sort of activity 
,we are likely to see a great deal more of soon. 
- This will clarify their sector. There is only 
room for a. few firms. They will have to be 
highly professional in their management and 

accept that their niche in the 
market means running very 
fast at all times to retain pre- 

.. eminence.- The owner-man- 
UPiA aged, business market will 
” never be stable and comfort- 

na able. Ghent companies which 
, j Jm grow fastest will tend to 
gL finish up in the dutches of 
3 Yl the Big Six. But those which 

. are not growing fast are not 
going to. generate enough in 
fees to keep the firms happy. 

wr ■ The answer is that medium- 
J.. sized firms wUi have to 

develop more expertise in 
• specialist services. The con- 

_J fficts of interest between tiie 
PDT "small grouping of the Bi§ Six 

* will leave plenty of openings 
fCE for ite matium-sizecL They 
^^ will never do audits, far tiie 

-.largest companies -fa the 
land. But high-value services tike specialist 
tax assignments, forensic accounting, insol¬ 
vency and some corporate finance work 
should be nice little earners. 

Meanwhile the gulf between tiie few left in 
that middfe sector and the smaller firms, botii 
regional and London-based, will grow. This 
third grouping wifi stretch from the ten- 
partner niche, firm in the City or the long- 
established firm in a market town down to the 
sole practitioner looking after the tax affairs of 
the local cabbies. It wall in many ways come to 
resemble the ofaLfashionedyiew of the profes¬ 
sion. They will provide basic all-round finan¬ 
cial advice to small local businesses. It will be 
hard work but for the most businesslike and 
efficient of them ii will also be rewarding. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCE FAX; 

071 782 7826 

(MANCMLSCAKH A SELECTION SKCniKTS 

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT 
LONDON 

financial Management and Selection (IMS') is a 

specialist finance recruitment company with an 

established reputation with many of .the-UK's •' 

household name blue-chip companies. Having 

recently expanded the foots, of activity into tiie 

banking sector we are cmreritiy consotidating and 

growing our operations right across the UK •' 

With an immediate requirement for farther . 

consultants, we are interested in talking to- 

individuals ready to make the move into. ' 

consultancy. A finance background, qualified or 

AGE 22-28 YEARS 

part-qualified, is highly desirable but outstanding 

'tommmuration and presentation skills and the 

determination to succeed are essential. 

As pait of The PSD Group we offer, in return, a 

unique ongoing professional training programme 

that covers all aspects of recruitment technique 

including executive search, advertised 

assignments and file search. Opportunities for 

career advancement and personal development 

within this highly challenging and rewarding 

organisation are unparalleled. 

SENIOR BUSINESS ANALYST 
Financial Planning for a major international company 

to £37k H-excellent benefits Central London 
Our client, one of the world’s most admired companies, operates in more-than 35 countries and continues ro grow rapidly. This vast 
global reach, coupled with a significant record of achievement and die company’s key. strengths, have paved the way for further 
growth in all of their product lines. To plan this expansion, each line depends on a wide range of sophisticated management 
information from a group of high level analysts, working in dose liaison with the marketing and financial accounts functions. 

This challenge calls for both technical and operational excellence. Initially concentrating on a specific product line, you will 
prepare financial plans, monitor and analyse their effectiveness and prepare monthly projections and reports for management. Your 
role will, in short, ensure chat business decisions are based on the best passible information.. 

Our client seeks a qualified accountant, with the potential to develop into a more senior management role. You will need proven 
management experience, drive and determination ro succeed, as wdJ as extensive knowledge of both PC and mainframe computer 
systems. Since the role involves extensive liaison across the company, excellent interpersonal and communication skills are essential, 
and an eve for the strategic picture, as wdl as the operational derail. 

This position is located in Central London and offers a salary package of op to £37k Pjl including bonus. Generous benefits 
including pension, life assurance and BUPA will be complemented by the opportunity to ger involved and develop your career with a 
successful international company. 

To apply, please send your C.V. to Integrated Selection, 1st Floor, 30-32 Whirfield Street, London W1P 6HR, ciuorine 
reference no: RH5754. ... H B 

INTEGRATED SELECTION 

For farther information interested applicants should contact: Jayne Bowtell or 

Francesca Robinson on 071-405 4161 (Fax: 071-430 1140). Alternatively write ter. FMS, 

5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

__ A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP / 

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE 
ASPIN ANALYSIS LIMITED 

Independent Financial Planners and Asset Managers 
Asjnn Analysis ia a leading fee based firm of independent Financial Planners and Asset Managua 
focusing on all aspects of investment planning and asset managemem. 

We ate for a Financial Executive who has graduated in economics and who will be able to call 
on strong Interpersonal ridHs in servicing and developing the diem base at our city office. An ability to 
demonstrate overseas contacts and fluency in a major language would prove an asset to a potential 
candidate. 
A of £12,000 pi os bonuses is offered. Growth of possible earnings us £35,000 p j- including a 
possible directorship to the right candidate within 2-3 years is expected. 

Please apply by sending your CV with a summary letter to: 

JOHN ELDERTON 
ASPIN ANALYSIS LIMITED 

(A FIMBRA Member) 
82 GREAT EASTERN STREET 

LONDON EC2A3JL 

ahoofcf b» mUrmued 
to 

BOX No_ 
C/o The Times 

P.O.BOX4M, 
VbgMaGbwM, 
London El SOD 

FINANCIAL 
ANALYST 

cj£32,000 + Benefits . 
N.Surrey 

This expanding, profitable 
Cooforncr/PubUshing Co wish ro recruit 
an organised, dynamic analyst. Involved in 
systems investigation you will be working 
with an exceptionally talented team 
implementing B55750. Due to the nature 
of the role and the department you must 
possess an inquiring mind and definite 
sense of humour. 

Call Karren or Jim now for further 
details on 

081 466 1626 
(DCA 24 hrs rec cons.) 

■CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANI! 

GRADUATES 
Interested in a career in Accountancy? 

We have vacancies for trainee Chartered Accountants to begin now and in September. 

Our modem offices, which offer exceptionally pleasant working conditions are situated 

in the heart of the Thames VaBey. 

The experience given will be wide-ranging, varied and demanding. 

Please forward CV to: 

Staff Partner 

.. Claries 

Chartered Accountant* 

PO Box 150, CSppenham Court, Cppenbam Lane, Slough, Berkshire SL) 5xT 
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-do Arc 64*3 tmj - 045 1*1 

N American Gen 179 JO 19070 - 430 
-do-acc 206« Tmn ■ 4.90 

NAmSm Co Bee 134*0 143*0 - 3*0 
-do-ACC 137.70 146*0 - 150 

PBClflc Basin 283*0 - 220 0*1 
•Co- ACC 28270 30180 - 230 0*1 

Small Cay lec 364JOO mm - fHtn l.% 
-dO-ACT 47820 1.96 

UK Growth 86.48 9ZPO 
-do-Acc 10270 109 JO 

Worldwide Gth 322*0 34120 - 140 03S 
-do-Acc 47580 506OT - 110 025 

LONDON ft MANCHESTER TST MGMT 
WiwriaiU1 Part. Barter EH IDS 0012282*73 
American 620, 675* - 078 030 
General. 87.79 9420 -OX 250 
Income 6805 73011 - 030 500 
meeniiiiami 65.ro mbi -088 070 
Japan 6L50 MJ3 - l.u ... 
in of lnv Trusts 7031 75.441 - 022 IX 

M ft GT SECURITIES 
M ft a Home. Vicreria 

Amer ft General 386*0 40900 - 6OT 
216*0 - IJO Oil Amer Kearny 44600 471*0 -7.70 UJ7 

Amer SmUr Goa 125.40 132*0 
14010 - 060 283 AitttralBSlan 169.40 179.10 - 1.40 i.49 

Capital 825OT 872.70 «• OJO 200 
495*8 -OJD OOT CSonihraJ 71100 72020 - 070 5JJ7 
6071 - 017 035 Cummodiiy • 39220 414*0 - 100 OJI 

61080, - MO 1*3 Compound Gnh 9DOT 986.90 - 240 243 
1M« - 030 DtvUend 4090 4120 409 
2191 - 018 197 354*0 37SJ0 461 

117*0 -270 053 Enro ft Genoa! 51530 544*0 - UO DM 
Euro Dividend 7200 76.10 - OOT 136 

oxto Pm-Ylrtri 421.90 44UDT 4j€2 
3»J0 - 810 Hr Easton 40430 - ISO 046 
4155 - 049 Fund of InvTse. 63270 669.1® ♦ 5*0 1.70 
ao*i - 019 General 61*0 64.90 3*9 

Gib Income 8L97 6207 ♦ 002 6*1 
Gold 65.10 68*0 - 090 OB2 
High income 2900 Xro 434 

68.9* -025 2*1 Hill Crawlli 7870 B13D -090 0*4 
66*51 - 0-27 2*3 IliU'liiartnnal Inr M2J0 I0820T - 050 4OT 
87.15 - 023 1.95 Japan SiGen 52*0 55*0 - OSO 

MOOT -OJO L9S jipui smlrCos IMJO -SLOT 
74.771 - 032 5.95 Managed Income 2810 29J0t 175 

08301 • 070 195 Mhnand 66*0 70*0 * OJD 143 
5706 - 045 6*3 Pension Ex 962 K) 98630 184 

1*810 - IOT 6*3 Recovery 
Seornd OCireial 

4150 
7220 

4600 
76JO -oio 

206 
128 

smaller cos 72J0 TWO « 010 249 
31700 - IOT 283 TTewnny 25.10, 4*7 
677*0 - 260 283 nrnflee 4870 -Old 402 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Harem. Hearn U Warihhre 
Deter 0277761 OU Euf M092M63I 
European Gna-th 81.96 B7.19I - 028 043 
High UKOOK 296-10 3000 - 2H) 4J3 
inn nod «&& enoz - 049 mi 
toll Equity Growth 71.47 7603 - 0*7 OOT 
NAmrr Growth 9403 loamr -082 084 
SpedelSMsamOiBM 24131 -006 126 
UKGjnwth 37020 393XT - 240 258 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
48 Chari &. HathBaghm. E IreMaa 

Joun Inresras L1296 £1326 

MALDON UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
c/o BaflBe GDbrd I Rated a EH38EY 
09122242a 
MildoaGeneral U290 I47JW ... 290 

MANUUTB MANAGEMENT LTD 
S, George* WW Steacaapc 
Dealing*: M3S7474M 
Growth unto 
cot • mini 
inti Growth 
North Amerion 
Far East 
UK Smaller Cos 
European 
Jspeneae Growth 
Manamd Ffotto 
utgc income 

189-30 20240 - LOT 216 
171.90 - IOT 7.11 
21430 22840 - 260 021 
17870 187*0 - 1*0 049 
276.60 26630 - 2W 090 
174*0 186*0 - OJO IOT 
S2JD - 065 032 

* OJN 
69.64 7536 

18430 19,00 - 1*0 4.19 

iNCER UNTT TRUST LTD 
8ct X CHW 9QG 0M4 6W OM 

15040 16000 - 037 196 
169*0 18060 - 037 1.96 
12800 13630 - 077 215 
14590 15530 - OJ7 2IS 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MCKS LTD 
57 vtflurta Square. Bote B111LA 
(EMSKBSe 
Managed 7n 67 JK 7LXH ... MB 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SaUre Cn. 20 Caadr Terrace. Eiteugh 
•3>4»4b<t 
Indtonane 75,17 TOOT, - DOT 403 
European 8384 8837 - 049 042 
iwramrftGrowth 77.15 ai.so , o<5 290 
Nth American 5496 *047 - 0J5 QJ6 
Far East 17200 182*0 - 280... 
ChartUei II440 12s.ro • OJO JOT 
Japan b£M *455, - Offl ... 
KIwatofiMKs LML30 11800 -060 020 
Inti Growth 10960 11430, - 080 006 
DKGflrtKh WOT 95.75 * IX 038 
AfianOppiFd 4016 4295 - 043 ... 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Eng WKare » EC4R9AS 
Detera 071302860 
American 19640 203JS - 200... 
(ACCUIUOhri 209.90 22340 -120 ■ 
AmerionOom 86.78 cast - IJ7 ... 
WmoUnU 87*7 9173 -.IOT ... 
■flush Blue CUp 78jM 83*91 - 0A5 301 
lAramUnhai 95OT 10130 - 065 Ml 
Cato laixo ioi.do ... 4.74 
(AramllnlaT I2« 133.90 ... 4.74 
BBBBtosiaii 11760 0050 - LM... 
Btnopein Growth 248*0 26150 - LOT 060 
(AWPUnilri 257.70 28230 - IOT OM 
European Inemne 84J7 mm -044 272 
(ACCum Unto) non 117.10 -070 272 

S1250 546.70, 
90300 ,099, 
12130 IOT.ro, 
145OT ISLJW 
IMJO 194.90 
185.40 W.40 
0126 0114 

17090 176JD 
15180 16150 
33140 248OT 
CRM 488.90 

CcdqiX 
(Acazm Qitkg) 
Globa] wwirt 
(Aram Unto, 
Cota A General 
lAetum unco 
GwHttHtte* 
lAramUnho 
Inane 
(Aeaun Untu, 
uranrauoml 
(Aram Unto} 
Japan 

HewRorgpe 
ueeuffl units] 
PadOc 
(Aram unto] 
Recovery 
(Aram Units 
UK smalts Co* 
(Aram untog 
mnsetu 
(Maun ihibrt 

61100 653.10 
21500 22780 
23070 23190 
nut tt*» 
178J0 19070 
127*0 L»K) 
135.70 144.30 
34OJ0 

MOT 
OUI 
807V 
939ft 

- 120 
- IM) 

W.97 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
_ Proto Line, ton Bar ENtiAJ 
0707*822X5 
EurognamhHus 11607 12548 - 071 
imiftiraicty Ms65 row -an 
UK Income toe rou 8152, -041 

Bid Drier 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I WUtr Hrat Trod. Inodan Bridge 5EI 
071407 St*6 
ucewaiteial (USB !-«< UOT .. . 

MORGAN GRENFEU INVEST FDS LTD 
20 Raster CireiK Lntea EC2M UT 

niGOOM 071826 DID 
American GwCi IOT an 
EurtreeanCthlee 3&87Q U4bi 
liulGwih I«a40 PROVIDENT MVTL’A IT MGRS LTD 
UKEdufiyln; 1^* I8»OT* 106 25-« MuareattL Irate EC2R6RA 
VKMTKhbt i»ya 169 46 iro 071588 396) 
I'SEq IndTrt Inc 19070 anw 144 iQUhr GL*1 178 ID 
Jimn Tu.ipr 8531 9021 raiT'ppin GDI sF! 18 H12K* - IX DOT 
AUan Trader 21500 2USP 04*. intoOriftGih I.V>90 145eO •tilO 241 
Managed toe 151.ro IQJ.TU IW Japan Gth 133OT 14100, - 2«] 
neixKnnK 9991 99 91, . 4.Sb Mh UTKTGlh 110,U II7IBT - 1.10 
Etmrpa IOT 10 19! OT M.75 04-12* - 1 11 
CfllMll 174 «J 
High lacans 21 Mj* 10 tip 

MlUllU JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
7 Wm Me Si Gta*gm» GI2PX 03450109X7 
Aflnnen 'AJI 57.7r - Oa? ” 
A rumen Inc Bill 91V -Btl ir 
Ammeu intnc *225 ,uw - dj<7 t it 
rid-Ine 740S ‘4JU* - OST 
Amcricu Growth >l?90 clot - jac- aw 
caih Uhinar 4987 72J* • UJI Al<5 
Etjutytorranr «43 ioiOT1 - i?v 447 
European 74OT rt.ii - or? a«i 
smaller Cos hJ4» mja • are. aut 
nhmplad *70) tS82 - IX" 
Global Bond 4745 -025 627 
IK Growth 922b 44W» - 042 203 
FadflcGrtOTh IIOW !I4.h< - CLSU 
upanGrtKtft idiw iqjot - ut 

NTU MUTUAL IMT MGRS LTD 
5 Rartrreh Rwad. Hraun. Brewrmod. Ea 
EaupuneK 027727 580 Dreimr 0*772*1010 
AvonEquO* 11840 iOT«t> - 0i*> 

NM UNIT TRUST MGRS 
Ednfriw Hue._' 
Patnararah Eno Oto88S2*95 
ng; 0» 882 «3 
KM Managed ftmteirJ 5enw 
Op Gth Inc Inc ijnTO HJJO 
Open Cap G4h ,CC IJftjO 1I1OT 
NM L’nu Truss 
American 4.113 45.45 
Ausnoum XtXJO .taftJO 
Cmactciicc 7307 77 a 
LuzDpean 20CUD Ilirtn 
Earn income 7377 nr? 
GDlftn 5723 6240 
Gold UJtl 6272 
income 54.4 HUd 
mini 5146 35 n 
Jap Smailer Cos «*OT 43110 
Slngairtaui Han 749 10 2*7 10 
smaller Cot 31OT Sin* 
Special SlU Jfr.79 39SP 
Steflmc Depot It idojo lOPJd* 
Tokyo MX UCB0 
inCEjjult)' 17.190 1U4D 
US smaller CDs 10860 11* ID 

IOT I «*■ 
• iot :j» 

■ 024 1.7 
■ 40 

O05 045 
■ 0 10 070 
- 1)7* 5*4 
■ 0 4.1 b 1 

■ 535 147 
f.K> till 

- b.V> 
440 

- am OOT 
njft 1.44 

4X 
210 
073 2*8 
1.50 

NftP UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LID 
35 Fbrauaia Sl Maaxhesier M22AF 
061217 5322 
UKGfOmh 7597 JQ82 -OOT 17b 
UaIncome mu ii7jw -ox 357 
GUI ft Fixed lot 7JOT 77 X - 024 5 M 
HlcherIncome 22*ot 240 70 -on 44* 
Smaller On 83.74 89JN> - HJ i.m 
uueroananai 9982 losto, -047 i n 

NATIONAL PKOV IW' MGRS LID 
48 Gnccrtmrrii 5< EJOftJHH 071U3 4200 
AmericasDfe! 10860 11290 -IX 
EuropeanDij 10420 11*90 t OU ... 
FarEanDirt 18960 20280 - 520 ... 
Gtobal Care Dfal 7260 7786 - 017 2.10 
DKMDto £1044 111.1ft, -HJ60 013 
UK Din 34030 36400 - IX 241 
UK Extra inc DU 7684 82.16 -019 336 
wwtdeDU 1Q5J0 iilnor - ijo ... 
Wide Inc DU 7041 7531, - 042 219 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
S Rapkfeh Read. Hate Brerowte Easra 
D*F 007*90280 Adte Ei^ 0237*90396 
Europe Inc *303 6*52, - 013 026 
Fund of Funds loc 5841 
North Amenta Inc 47.48 
UK Equity Gnh toe UL39 
UK General toe 57*8 
UKca/miminc 47.47 
UK income toe S«.i7 

61*5 -030 0*7 
XII - 029 042 
6)74 -an 1.7* 
COOS' - OIS 223 
49.9ft, - 025 *60 
62.45 - 015 275 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
71 Queen Vksorlft St. Irate EC4V4DR 
Dealer. 0509440000 tore efiewt 
6500 550OM Broker 6590*60 OH 
income 
ftlnba) 
General 
Bond 
Growth 
innpU 
Bridge Fund 
DWritreUK' 

ma* 
34466 
18922 
127.13 
12143 
123JS 

B7A4 
9050 

2)815, - 1*1 J-W 
3*669* • 4.10 IDS 

- IM 211 
- IJ2 622 
-0*0 2J0 

... 1.30 
- 186 ... 
-040 451 

20183 
13499 
131-31* 
12839 
wa 
9*21 

NORWICH UNION TST MANAGERS 
PO Bn DC Santa' Street, Nacudch 
0*8} *82234 
Matter Trot, 12270 Dn-52, - hot 1.73 
UK Equity 13ft J, 147 OT - 0*4 2*9 
UK Equharlneome 1338ft ,«L43 - 053 285 
UK Smaller CM 12*05 134.10 - 020 098 
UK Equity Growth LIB47 13*67, - 039 1.99 
UKtateTrthg 13882 1476ft -041 3JI 
lntf Index Ttctg 144*6 153*9, - 1*4 105 
intenradooaJ 235JS 23037, - 1.78 0*5 
European 190*6 200*2 - 041 032 
ton European mJB 137*7 -014 IOT 
NU American 15*65 U644 - 1JJ7 DOT 
NAjnarsaUrCw 17*33 IB7J9 -202 ... 
Ja panne 105*2 11257 -213 .. 
Plane . 244*6 2*028 -2*1 OOT 
son!) Brit ASlen 26442 28087* - 1.93 037 
united mec kum -oot so? 
GOtacremniUe K&*8 11235 - 033 071 

8853 94.18 - OOI 479 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Pearl Crane 
PE26FY U* \ 
Equity 
Growth 
income 
ud Equto 
UK uuome 
UK tods 
New Europe 

0062*577 E19 0139570 <« 
23850 233-70 - LTD 231 
154-0 1*230 - OJO 2.45 
239.90 255.10, - IOT 3J8 
29400 21010 - 260 OU 
*640 TOM -051 294 
7116 83.15 - OOT IOT 
78*9 83.71 -061 ... 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hart Street Henky M Tbareei 04H 417 800 
UltlGwth 5993* *4103 - 9.18 021 
Income 329J3 35223, - 451 3.11 
vnuue Recocmy 31629 40244 - OJI OJO 
Amer Growth inc 211*1 22*54 - 444 ooi 
ton Emerging CDS 24865 265.94 - 3*7 006 
Far Erin Grtti Inc 30010 32097 -457 017 
EnraCwthlnc 14456 154*2 - 078 055 
UK Growth Inc MX» 89.9H - 07S 2AJ 
High income 9258 9902 - 1.17 3.74 
Japcwihtoc 25410 270*0 - 549 OOI 
PEP Grown 11821 12643 - 136 090 
Ariia Sir mum we 127*8 13*78 -aso ooi 
AmcrSmirCblnc 127.71 13*59 - A» 001 
Glottal Booh 56.9S 6008, - 021 5*3 
UX Smaller Cha toe 8030 «JZ - IJ, 104 

PILGRIM UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
39 POreta Street Ntwoude wpow Iyer 
NEItRO Adah) A detem lift Tra* 
AaxrenonxA Mra ULIWUr Han Tart 
~ taSEI 170871407 S968 

riraa 102*8 109.45 - ijj ... 
ipeu 7105 75*9 - 093 ... 
ml 67.90 7123 -0*4 .. 
Ik 69OT 73*0 -046 .. 

UX tnc* Gnh OM) 69*5 -070 1.98 

POINTON YORK. UT MGRS 
Thr CresccM. Hue St Lekottr U3 6RX 
0133 B9 540 
Ml Director IHpt 1B2J4 10699 • 029 . 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
WUre Han Yard, irate SE1INX 

97149759*6 
rutftoll) 1*3.90 172*3 ... 061 

PREMIUM LIFE UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
37 Pcgwon Rd. Hayraldi Had 

Monthly Uicnmr 5893 6246 -0.10 219 
Grawihtoanne *156 WJ9 -022 UA 

PRINCIPAL UNIT TRUST MGMT LID 
H Seah Part. Srvcaoath TN131AN 
0732740700 
Principal Tri Hi-11 141*2 - 1JM 1.73 

PROLIFIC UNIT TST MGRS LTD _ 
Wtenok Hse. 23 WabTOok EC4NSLD 
Enquiries 0112803700 DemBnjC 0M02U4O 
Amerion, income 94OT MOOT - 1UO 33* 
CtowOGIb 122.40 L30OT - OOT 5*1 
European Income 7*54 8L43T - OOT 271 
Erira Inemne 156JO 166OT, -040 1*5 
FBISIH 409JO 43SOT - 4X0 024 
GMmI Income rj» Z8.75 - 0® 411 
HJgftmeOBie H9JB L2*6J» - 020 JJb 
IruernaUtnul 308*0 222.10 - 1.90 05b 
Prefft FhlllM 4141 4*18* -008 705 
■eUKW 8150 B*J0 -004 212 
Specs] Sto 109.40 11*40 -OIO 1.14 
HxUHftOff 3I9OT 33960 -1500 ... 
VTKOhreChlp *922 73*4 - 008 281 

PROSPERITY 
' Bhres Hse 

0622474751 
General 
mremailMui 
GA 
Income OGwtii 
European 
Aroertan 
EmuGtoc Mto 
UX Smaller Cm 
cuuvired urerea 
Gfatta] PET 

UNIT TRUST MGMTITD 
54 Mildsttae ME34IXX 

5202 5534 - OOT 154 
9X22 99.17, - 0188 0*8 
2554 26*3 -005 671 
3193 7750 - 017 AM 
54.73 58521 - OJO 1 10 
315* 55.17 -047 005 
8621 9381 • 1.40 (LM 
129* 3£0*> ... 1*4 
25.95 27*U -017 Ml 
4025 42*2 - 012 1*6 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FT) MGRS LTD 

221 0256 N88H) 
26870 28810 *0*0 072 

6.14 Jasmine 11640 124.40 -210 
041 mu American me 10440 11290 - 170 012 
048 i-r-m HOOT » 1*0 071 
7.48 R.'.Tj 131.70 163*0 -210 019 
741 67J4 

6815, -0128 535 
424 ETOgbsa Aria toe 353*0 221.10 - 1*0 040 
057 UKauoeyMtainc 5036 
057 1 1 1 HI 149*0 - IOT a «, 

k'.-i./'j 7562 8187 - 14ft 017 
9X62 -01* 1.16 

120 66» 71*3* -037 146 
IOT 7831 
0.61 61*8* - ax £21 
oai 6807 7337 - 0*3 OOT 
£47 
247 6231 8T.92 -068 L46 
l*fi 74.78 -OW 
1*5 BQU -034 042 
264 Mtran«UMlCith70J4 708 -048 US 
ZM AAM Gtobal EfiUN 5817 0188 - 107 071 

9433, -0*8 aw 
47.15 5139 -0*1 099 

TampteEquminc 47OT 513, >031 276 
79J5 8441 -an 057 

QJri Kb 07 141 
007 IPS Pen (Mia Jar 95 75 - 054 032 
4*0 SUmalinlueinc JOI9 KU* -035 £44 

Pranirr Prrtm In.- *97* 
icun/un Krai Gis :j ?3 
TC3 lUtthlH Ito-V 
Rosete onwlh 42.1: 
iHrerosnonai sum ~73 
I1C Inh-AcrGrih <>a< 
CrertJile Tctpoa; 5i .>*i 
ITtlh Ecgultc Inc MV 
Iran toll GrtWh 4'47 

;i« - os? oxb 
78 Si - 03u 1134 

11100 - 0*> 028 
4VAST - OU ... 
83 IP - 106 . 
y>'» - i>4t 
»•» - OJO . 
WC4 - 009 OM 
4997 - 079 I X 

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
51*9 IDord HdL Itfart Creea IGIZDL 
M 4ra jjrr Lbes, Era on 9U 44*0 imtnnrd 
Of rn 9114314 Prtrebwulr 9C*«2M"t 
AUUfMTs, 1*89 3*45, - OJI lib 
Cash Ha»m inc wi 11 10141 • not i<«> 

iiMj* muo» • noi 
4441 IfUJI - OlU 491 
94 L> Kfl-IS -I'll 4 VI 
AO 44 
42 72 

Ca.'h ilatTn vr 
Drt;7run to: 
Die Trail ak 
ulnnai Growth 
Ehftln ,K 
trauy 
European 
High loromr 
UrilGnh 
toil 5m Cr 
J* prase 
nib Amer 
Pacific MED 
neuuer In; 
Am r.A 
lore MU 
lEGitmt 

94*1 -0» 
W47 - 11.1 

710.40 :*0Jl« - V_1K 
21A46 225.M - o IV 

FVOT V4 «• - U44 
I8< 17 195(1 - I <7 
ftl.W It?04' - 071 

IJO OS 247P31 - JOT 
140.4* 171 4> - 041 
111516 HIM -OTP 

*U IrJ - nOT 
mv« • 4.m 

ii5 ?i. - n»> 
Itti.V) - OM 

44 I* 
■0 44 

ltM7« 
114.14 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
■drew llonac. Tnutaridge Mthk. Knt 
0942 HO 633 
imuifl Mr «*7o >25 VP ■ 2in'* Irti 
Keliaria- tnc 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (ITvrTTRl'Sn LTD 
Bcdaun Nome. Rcgewl Cadre Godorik 
Newnale um TYwr NE11NG 0913K2S5 
UUULTd M&.V* MV -I'JUJtU 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
Si SwaMaV Lara 
dealer*: 071280*000 

MANAGEMENT 
EC4 

f a America (Ind 51132 5417) - Ml 0.57 Samurai, UM 'tai t 
r» America uwa S9A.TJ M4.7T - 5iPj 057 t'kGmalM n** n» F i* 

I57*ti UA3.1 la) pan) lHL<wl 
FA Japan 297*9 31b BS - 5OT 
r* Major it a» 91.94 mi.14 • 310 £3 
Ea Amur L'K cos OT7 44 1X164, - 042 ONU 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON IT \H. 
FA ABK-r smur Cos 45 S8 40.00 - 057 1 RJdrer llorae St Uredtm AMAiAS 
FA Asa 52 U. 560ft - 044 OH bC 5577 
FAJapSmllrCos .Vk.'M bl t*l - IIS vnman 2*»,«4* ldT 4* 1 
8AM Personal Pension LanaJLm 7*190 *1 *1 
IT MW Cn W05 97<H - 079 Cipflal M43) 14* ‘0 
I K Smut Cto 07.19 9177 - 012 . Caih JFriU nwvi- |M 
UK Income 10149 0524 - 107 J ill' -prill nxstt 1 *f. • 
America la’ll 107.48 - 101 Far Eourm W' J'ilJIPT 
Japan rse bU4 0657 - 1 15 . Gnmih 144 JM oij* 
European 9935 104.47 -064 totumc 1J031 israfl - If 
Gift MX MU - U«9 uoKnum 11.1*0 |Sl(4< 
DrposH BOM MOT « 001 Amu, sea JS4 »• 4»i«v |ft 
Manacni 97.98 10)13 -ora .. rtnnouKhbird l'4i in ITSri" 
UAMKAYC5CBrnx 
UK Major coa 90.75 94K - 077 . . 
UK 5maim Cto 853b 8484 - on SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS L 
L'K Income 884) 90 IW - 1 w . DCtotadrareh Rd. Brawomnah 
America 99» HM*I - aw 0202298422 
Japanese 6)*b 67 00 ■ 1 14 ifeh 50.17 »6- 
Enropean 96*5 101.94 - Ob2 .. Cnnllil Primnrr 58*2 13.74 »' 

8X49 87*9 - 055 rihlcol 5,41 Mirir - 
Deposh 7b 47 8049 * 001 . LuriTean Growth 72 T«J 77 M - 
Manajrd 9XIV 96M - 061 .. Income 5697 ■ |1 

[ml Growth 9Ml. ,0101 - 
Managed ft] BU 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD | UK Growth tC4fl UU4 - 
PO Box 34. Pmrborawgh PEZOLT 
Prices 0733 252 828 Gen Eh* 0733390000 
Dealing 0733393000 
UnhedStale 73*1 78*1 - 082 011 

American Growth I44.J0 
European Grewlh 111.30 
W East Growth 133JO 
Japan Growth 
Sped al SUs 
UK Growth 
Triton General 

156.10 
200*0 

76.90 
24340 

15300 - 140 04b 
118.10 - 0*0 OW 
141.90 - JOT 024 
16*00, -040 ... 
213*0, - OIO IJ3 
81*0 - OOT 102 

2SO0O, - 1.90 0*4 
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Tourism revival in Middle East • Antarctica protection • London looks ug 

Lebanon 
-T&&- World cools on 

rises from 
polar tourism 

the ruins 
'. 

By Marianne Curpiiev 

'1 "1 Ti;. 
■ - •- -■ : I t MfcsJ -*, 

By Louise hidalgo ■'■lit 
THREE years after the last shell of 
the civil war added its part to 17 years 
of destruction, Lebanon is seeking to 
reestablish itself as the Riviera of the 
Middle East. 

Next week it is hosting its first 
tourism conference in 20 years as 

■ part of an attempt to pul the country, 
whose name became synonymous 
with bloodshed and anarchy, back on 
the tourist map. 

Lebanese tourism officials will be 
seeking to reassure tour operators 
that Lebanon may now be one of the 
safer destinations in an increasingly 
turbulent region as Islamic funda¬ 
mentalists threaten tourists to Egypt, 
and Kurdish separatists target them 
in Turkey. 

Nasser Safieddine, director gener¬ 
al of Lebanon’s National Council of 
Tourism, is cautiously optimistic that 
with time, and with peace in the 
region, Lebanon may once again 
enjoy its prized reputation as the 
playground for European tourists in 
the Middle East “We must not run 
before we can walk,” he warns. “We 
are, after all. a Third World country 
recovering from a long war. But if 
peace prevails, die whole region will 
experience a fantastic boom and we 
are working to ensure we are ready to 
meet ft.” 

There are already signs that Leba¬ 
non's tourism industry, which before 

the war accounted for almost a fifth 
of the country’s revenue, is rising 
from the rabble of war. Under the 
Lebanese government's ambitious 
ten-year plans for the country's 
recovery, $100 million (£66.6 million) 
is earmarked for tourism. A re¬ 
vamped marketing strategy, drawing 
on Lebanon’s natural attractions — 
sea, sun, snow and ancient rains — is 
being drawn up with die United 
Nations Development Programme. 

The Sodete des Grands Hotels du 
Liban has signed a management 
contract with Inter-Continental Ho¬ 
tels to restore the Phoenicia Hotel 
one of the great symbols of prewar 
Beirut life and now a burnt-out shell 
on the city's famous seafront. A 
number of other hotels, including the 
Mayfair, the Royal Garden and the 
Berkeley, are either back in business 
or undergoing renovation, while in 
Hamra, West Beirut's Piccadilly, new 
restaurants and bars are opening 
almost daily. 

In yet another sign that Lebanon is 
at last returning to normal — the 
government is hoping ft) reopen the 
Casino du liban next year, and there 
are plans to restart die annual music 
festival in the Roman temple of 
Bacchus at Baalbek, where Ella 
Fitzgerald once sang and the Bolshoi 
Ballet danced. 

Middle East Airlines, the national 

.... 

Lebanese outlook — Baalbek, where Ella Fitzgerald once sang and die Bolshoi RaM danced 

carrier, is seeking to raise $100 
million to modernise its fleet which 
still includes a few old. noisy and 
smoky Boeing 707s. and there is talk 
that British Airways may resume 
direct flights to Beirut later this year. 

The task ahead remains enormous, 
however. Almost two million tourists 
visited Lebanon in 1974. half of them 
from Europe and America. This year, 
die Ministry of Tourism is expecting 
fewer than half a million, most of 
them from the Gulf states or expatri¬ 
ate Lebanese returning home. The 
few Europeans who are visiting are 
crossing from Syria. 

Jules Verne has just become the 
first British tour operator to start 
offering tours exclusively to Lebanon, 
including in its autumn brochure a 
five-day visit to the ancient ruins of 
Byblos, Baalbek and lyre. 

Although the security situation has 
greatly improved since the end of the 
war. the Foreign Office still advises 
British tourists not to travel alone in 
Beirut's southern suburbs or in 
Baalbek. 

Telephone and water services are 
erratic, while Syrian-manned check¬ 
points around the capital are a 
constant reminder of the continuing 

presence of a foreign army on 
Lebanese soft. Beirut's commercial 
centre, the old front line, remains an 
eerie mountain of rubble, laced with 
mines and inhabited by Syrian 
labourers and squatters from 
bombed-out villages. 

With typical entrepreneurial flair, 
however, the Lebanese are making 
advantage of even this adversity. 
Already the ruins are' becoming 
something of a tourist attraction, 
with ice-cream vendors and make¬ 
shift cafes selling their wares among 
the bombed-out buildings to the 
more adventurous visitors. 

CONSERVATIONISTS are 
calling for tough new guide¬ 
lines to control visitors to 
Antarctica as officials from 39 
nations meet today to discuss 
protection of the region's frag¬ 
ile environment 

At their annual conference 
in Kyoto. Japan, countries 
which make up the Antarctic 
Treaty are drawing up regula¬ 
tions to control the tour opera¬ 
tors who carry increasing 
numbers of sightseers to the 
frozen continent. 

The World Wide Fluid for 
Nature says more research is 
needed to discover what im¬ 
pact tourists — as well as the 
scientists who have been in 
Antarctica for many years. — 
are having on wildlife. 
Greenpeace believes clearer 
guidelines should be widely 
circulated to all operators. 

Last year 6.500 people visit¬ 
ed the Antarctic, which covers 
an area the size of Europe and 
America combined. 

WWF says a new monitor¬ 
ing programme should be 
agreed now to minimise dam¬ 
age from cruise ships and 
scientists when parties start 
arriving in November. 

Cassandra Phillips. WWF 
Antarctic and Whaling officer, 
said: “When large groups of 
tourists are taken ashore to the 
same spot every day for the 
whole season from November 
to February, very dear rules 
need to be in place." 

Cruise companies report 
hundreds of enquiries about 

Hotel sales are recovering 
LONDON’S luxury hotels, 
which have been almost im¬ 
possible to sell during the 
recession, are increasingly in 
demand as an investment. 
David Churchill writes. 

Hotel sales completed with¬ 
in the past few days indude 
the 132-room Coburg Hotel in 
Bayswaler. bought by the 
Stakis hotel group from the 
receivers for an estimated £9.5 
million, and the 64-room 

Dukes Hotel, in St James's 
Place, part of the Trafalgar 
House group, for an undis¬ 
closed sum. 

Several other smaller 
London hotels are also report¬ 
ed to have recently changed 
hands, with a number having 
been bought from the 
receivers. 

The news will encourage the 
Toronto-based Four Seasons 
hotel group to press ahead 

with seeking buyers for its two 
London luxury hotels, the 
Regent in Maiylebone and the 
Four Seasons (formerly Inn 
On The Paris) on London's 
Park Lane. 

Recovery is also indicated 
by a report from the manage¬ 
ment consultancy Pannell 
Kerr Foster, which says that 
London hotel occupancy rose 
by 6 per cent last year to an 
average of almost 75 per cent 
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wildlife-watching trips, after a 
scries of television pro¬ 
grammes featuring David 
Attenborough sparked inter¬ 
est in the region. . . 

Meanwhile, a Bill giving 
greater environmental prolec¬ 
tion to the Antarctic completed 
its Commons stages last week, 
and will be debated in the 
House of Lords in a few 
weeks. If passed, it would 
enable Britain to ratify a 
proposed addition to the 1050 
Antarctic Treaty’, which curbs 
exploitation by mining. 

The Antarctic Bin. piloted 
by Tory former Cabinet minis¬ 
ter Michael Jopling (Westmor¬ 
land and Lonsdale) with 
hacking on all sides, also aims 
to preserve the region's wild¬ 
life and piw’ent the area being 
spoiled by tourists. 

Permits will be required for 
all British expeditions to the 
continent and for ^ all UK 
aircraft and ship arrivals. 

Simon Hather, manager of 
Columbus Caravellc Explorer 
Cruises, says that a growing 
number of tourists are paying 
£3,000 upwards for 11 to 17- 
night trips. He said: "TTie 
number of enquiries reallv 
went up after the BBC series.- 

Dr John Heap, director of 
the Scott Polar Research Insti¬ 
tute. believes there is room for 
both scientific work and tour¬ 
ist activity. “Often tourists arc 
the ones who complain most 
vociferously to governments if 
they see natural environments 
being damaged." he said. 
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Opening up America • Conservation on ice • Tips come under attack 

WillMPs 
tip out 

tipping? 
By MaiuanneCurphey 

A BILL to outlaw tipping is to 
get tts second reading m the 
Commons in June, as an 
acceptance grows of a need for 
more controls on service 
charges in British hotels and 
restaurants. Tlie British Tour¬ 
ist Authority claims that 
confusion over how much to 
tip a waiter or a porter is 
tarnishing Britain’s image 
because many visitors end up 
paying twice for service. 

Michael Fabricant, the Con¬ 
servative MP who started the 
Commons fight to have the 
charge abolished, says: “Clari¬ 
fication is vital, not only for us, 

. but for the millions of visitors 
J who come to Britain each 

every year and, frankly, feel 
that they are being ripped 
off."The Restaurateurs’ Asso¬ 
ciation of Great Britain sup¬ 
ports Mr Fabri cant's Bill. 

The problem is internation¬ 
al. In Madrid a 5 per cent tip is 
acceptable, in Glasgow a wait¬ 
er would expect 10 per cent, in 
London diners leave 12 to 15 
per cent and in Brussels and 
other Belgian cities, a 17 per 
cent sendee charge is included 
in the price of a meal 

Singapore’s government 
discourages tipping. In New 
York. Los Angeles and other 
American cities, customers are 
likely to be chased out of the 
restaurant by aggressive wait¬ 
ers if they fell to tip of at least 
15 per cent 

Virgin deal unlocks the sky 
By Harvey Elliott 

VIRGIN Atlantic’s new foal 
with the American giant Delta 
Air Lines could be the key 
which finally unlocks the door 
to complete freed cm of the 
skies across the Atlantic. 

Under the agreement, 
signed last week between 
Richard Branson and Delta’s 
Ronald Allen, passengers 
throughout the United Stales 
will be fed from whatever 
regional airport is served by 
Delta onto one of Virgin’s six 
transatlantic flights to 
Heathrow. 

Provided both the British 
and US governments agree to 
the deal flights will carry both 
Virgin and Delta numbers 
and passengers on both will be 
able to use each airline's 
frequent-flyer bonus points 
system. 

The deaL involving Delta 
taking £1 DO-miHion worth of 
block seat bookings on Virgin 
flights, appears at first sight to 
have no discernible problem. 

But already pressure is 
growing both from govern¬ 
ments and the aviation indus¬ 
try in the United States to end 
what many regard as the 
“unfair farce’’ of such code¬ 
sharing deals and to reopen 
the stalled bilateral negotia¬ 
tions between Britain and 
America aimed at creating 
gemimft mmppfttirrn 

Over the past three years, 
airlines throughout Europe 
have made their own separate 
marketing and “code-sharing" 
deals with one or other of the 
six main US international 
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carriers. As a result, the 
negotiators on both sides of 
the Atlantic believe they are 
being somehow outflanked. 
Until now, day have been 
prepared to go along with die 
arrangements. 

They fear that airlines 
which cannot make a link-up 
could be frozen out complete¬ 
ly. while the code-sharing 
deals themselves take the 
place of genuine bilateral 
agreements. 

The recent British Airways/ 
US Air deal has received 
approval for only one year 

and, significantly, the 
Virgin/Delta deal is also 
scheduled to run for only one 
year, from July. 

it is being argued that this is 
the time to completely renego¬ 
tiate the basic air services 
agreement between Britain 
and America. The Americans 
say that they must be given 
much more access to Heath¬ 
row if such negotiations are to 
succeed. But Britain says the 
airport is already full and that 
before any further concessions 
can be made. Britain's two 
transatlantic airlines—Virgin 
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and BA — must be allowed to 
fly more freely in die US. 

While the negotiators refuse 
to move from their entrenched 
positions, the airlines appear 
to have found a neat solution 
to the problem. Through Vir¬ 
gin. Delta now effectively has 
access to Heathrow while, by 
using Delta, Virgin has 
opened up hundreds of addi¬ 
tional routes within the United 
States. 

If the American carriers are 
to be given free access to 
Heathrow the problem of 
overcrowding will have to be 

overcome. Already a solution 
has been suggested — selling 
the slots on the open market.' 

American Airlines say they 
would be prepared to pay up 
to $8 million for a single 
takeoff slot and a further S8 
million to land at Heathrow. 
There are many smaller air¬ 
lines. as well as some big 
international carriers, who 
would grab such a chance, 
even if it did mean their 
moving to Stansted or 
Garwidc in return. 

The allocation of slots has. 
however, become a European 

Union issue and. before such a 
radical solution could he pul 
into effect. Brussels would 
have to be involved. 

Naturally, senior manage¬ 
ment of British Airways arc 
not enthusiastic about the 
suggestion because it would 
provide fierce and direct com¬ 
petition for them on ihcir own 
hearth. They are quite happy 
for the Virgin/Delta deal to be 
given the go-ahead as it 
stands, believing that ii will 
have three very positive bene¬ 
fits for BA. These are: 
• If the code-sharing arrange¬ 
ment is approved, then their 
own arrangement with L?SAir 
must be. too. 
• Mr Branson, who has com¬ 
plained loudly to the EC about 
other code-sharing deals in 
Europe could hardly now 
continue his campaign. 
• Thousands of .Americans 
will discover the kind of 
service which seems to come 
naturally both lo Virgin and 
British Airways — and when 
they compare it with the 
inferior service on their own 
domestic airlines they will 
switch to a British airline. 
Both will, therefore, benefit. 

Whatever the outcome, the 
few dozen civil servants in 
Britain and America who earn 
their living from talking to 
each other about the arcane 
problems of bilateral air ser¬ 
vice agreements, have been 
stirred into new life. It could 
be that they are about to make 
decision which could revolu¬ 
tionise transatlantic air travel 
— and finally give the passen¬ 
ger a real choice. 

Tourists shun seal tours 
ByRobiDutta 

SEAL-WATCHING tours in 
eastern Canada have slumped 
this year because animal lov¬ 
ers feel that seal watching and 
hunting are incompatible, a 
survey shows. 

Holiday bookings with Nat¬ 
ural Habitat, the largest seal- 
watch tour operator in 
Canada, have fallen by a third 
to just over 200 this year, 
although nature-watching 
tours are generally the fastest- 
growing niche market in trav¬ 
el The independent survey, 
commissioned by the Interna¬ 
tional Fund for Animal Wel¬ 

fare (IFAW), showed that 83 
per cent of potential wildlife 
tourists will not go to Canada 
because of their strong anti¬ 
hum feelings. 

Despite the fact that fewer 
seals than ever before were 
hunted last year, emotive me¬ 
dia reporting on the industry 
has discouraged seal-watch¬ 
ing tourists, according to Ben 
Bressler, of Natural Habitat, 
which has been running tours 
to die Gulf of St Lawrence 
since 1988. 

He said: “These people 
dearfy find that the idea of a 
wildlife holiday where those 
same animals are being hunt¬ 

ed is unacceptable." Sealers, 
however, argue that hunting 
— which is carried out be¬ 
tween mid-May and mid-June 
— is compatible with tourism 
because wildlife enthusiasts 
only come to watch the “white 
coats", or baby harp seals, 
which hunters are banned 
from killing. The three-week 
tourist season is in March. 

Animal welfare groups such 
as IFAW believe that eco- 
tourism can bring more 
money into the local economy 
than seal hunting. Most tour¬ 
ists are from America, Japan. 
Britain. France. Holland and 
Germany. 

| TRAVELOGS 

Buckets 
crackdown 

A campaign to protect 
the public from unli¬ 
censed air ticket “bucket 
shops" has been 
launched after research 
showed many were oper¬ 
ating illegally. 

The crackdown should 
be complete by the 
summer. 

Under the system, 
which developed more 
than JO years- ago. uirlinc 
and holiday company 
operations are usually 
covered by the Air Travel 
Organisers’ Licensing 
(Atol) system. 

This enables holiday¬ 
makers stuck abroad to 
be brought home when a 
lour operator collapses 
and gi\es~ would-he trav¬ 
ellers their money Luck. 

However, the rules are 
far looser for seut-onlv 
operators, which often 
sell tickets at knockdown 
prices. The Civil \v iation 
Authority now says n 
will prosecute agencies 
that sell tickets without 
an Atol licence. 

Beached 
THE British Resorts’ 
Association, which repre¬ 
sents coastal towns from 
the Channel Islands to 
the north of Scotland, is 
considering a new cam¬ 
paign lo dtange the pub¬ 
lic image of UK beaches 
os cold and windswept. 

Holidaymakers could 
soon be wooed with the 
slogan: “Make the most 
of your coast". The assoc¬ 
iation has made ap¬ 
proaches to the tourist 
boards of England. Scot¬ 
land. Northern Ireland 
and Wales to pool 
advertising resources. 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

To the shareholders of 

CM Great Nordic Ltd. 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company will be held on Tuesday 3 May 
t$94 at 11.00 am at Industrials Hus, H.C Andersens Boulevard 18, DK-1596 
Copenhagen V, to transact the following business 

A- To receive and consider the report for the year ended 3t December 1993. 

b. To receive and adopt the annual financial statements and discharge the Board 
of Directors and the Management from their obligations. 

c. To consider and. rf thought fit, pass a resolution for the distribution of the net 
profit for die year, including the declaration of a dividend on the shares of the 
Company. 

d. To consider and, if thought fit, pass a resolution proposed by the Board of 
Directors that convertible bonds at a face value between DKK 300 million and 
DKK 330 million, without offering the Company's existing shareholders any pre¬ 
emptive right of subscription, be issued at a price of 105 per cent of their face 
value. Which bonds shall bear interest at the rate of I..) per cent per annum and 
be due far redemption in the year 2001 or earlier. This resolution shall include a 
resolution to lay down the Terms and Conditions of a convertible Bond Loan 
at an Interim conversion price of (....) and resolutions to amend the Articles of 
Association of the Company in consequence of the issue of convertible bonds. 

e. To consider and. if thought fit. endorse the decision by the Board of Directors: 
to sell up to 30,000 shares of the Company's holding of own shares to members 
of the Group staff, ex subscription rights, at a price of DKK 250 per share. 

f. To consider and, if thought fit; pass a resolution proposed by the Board of 
Directors that the Company be entitled to acquire up to 10 per cent of its own 
shares. 

g. To elect Directors in the place of those retiring. 

h. To appoint two auditors for the current financial year. 

The final coupon rate and conversion price relating to the resolutions set out under 
Item d. above will be determined by the Board of Directors at the time when the 
bonds are offered for sale with a view to ensuring that the offer is made at market 
price. Proposal for preliminary conversion price and preliminary coupon rate will be 
available for inspection at the Company's registered office in Copenhagen and in 
London and Paris and will be posted to any shareholder registered by the Company 
eight days prior to the annual general meeting as required under Artide 15 of the 
Articles of Association. 

For the passing of the resolution set out under item d. an the agenda, it is required 
under Article 18 of the Articles of Association that at least one quarter of the share 
capital be represented at the general meeting and that the resolution be carried by 
at least two thirds of the votes cast and two thirds of the voting share capital repre¬ 
sented at the general meeting. In the event that the required amount of the share 
capital is not represented, but where the resolution is carried by the above-mentioned 
qualified majority of votes, another general meeting shall be convened for the tram- 
action of that particular business, at which meeting the resolution will be carried. 
Irrespective of the amount of the voting share capital represented at the general 
meeting, if two thirds of the votes cast are In favour of the resolution. From Monday 
25 Aprii1994 the ageqda and the full and complete resolutions to be proposed at the 
general meeting, as well as the annual financial statements and consolidated accounts 
with the Auditor's Report and the Report of the Directors, wiH tie available for inspection 
by the shareholders at the Company's registered office at Kongens Nytorv 26, second 
floot and In London and Paris, and not later than eight days prior to the general meet¬ 
ing the said material will be posted to any shareholder on the Company’s register of 
members to such address as has been given to the Company. 

Admission cards to the general meeting will, until five days prior to the meeting, be 
available at request from the Company's office on all weekdays (excluding Saturdays) 
between the hours of 10.00 am and 4.00 pm to any shareholder who can prove a 
good tide to his shares. As far as bearer shares are concerned, the shareholder shall 
prove his title to such shares by presenting a statement of his holding of shares in 
the Company, dated 21 April 1994 and issued by the shareholder's account-holding 
bank. 

Any right to vote shall be conditional upon the voting share being registered in the 
name of the shareholder and entered in the register of members maintained by the 
Company and upon the shareholder being entitled to attend the meeting pursuant 
to the above-mentioned provisions. Where the shareholder has acquired the share 
by way of transfer, the share shall furthermore be registered in the name of the 
shareholder by the time when the general meeting is convened. 

Copenhagen, 18 April 1994. 

The Board of Directors 

CM Great Nordic Ltd. 
At its meeting on 19 April 1994 the Company's Board of Directors passed a reso¬ 
lution to increase its share capital by a nominal amount of DKK 85,254,600 
pursuant to the authority contained In the Articles of Association. The shares are 
offered with pre-emptive rights for the Company^ existing shareholders. 

Furthermore, the Board of Directors will recommend to the shareholders of the 
Company in General Meeting on 3 May 1994 that they pass a resolution to raise 
a loan for a nominal amount of between DKK 300 million and DKK 330 million 
by the issue of convertible bonds to be offered at market price. 

Pre-emptive rights Offering - New Shares 

Offer Amount 852^46 New Shares of DKK 100 nominal value each, corre¬ 
sponding to DKK 85,254,600, nominal value, are offered for 
subscription giving existing shareholders pre-emptive rights 
to subscribe in the proportion of 1:6, so that a holding of six 
Existing Shares of DKK 100 nominal value each entities the 
holder to subscribe for one New Share of DKK 100 nominal 
value. 

Offer Price DKK 430per share of DKK 100 nominal value, free of brokerage. 

Offer Period The Offer Period for the New Shares opens on 5 May and 
doses on 19 May 1994. 
Holders of Rights may subscribe for New Shares by submitting 
their applications through their own account-holding bank. 
After expiry of the Offer Period the Rights to subscribe for 
New Shares will be of no value. 

Underwriting The Offering is underwritten and the Underwriters are com¬ 
mitted to take and pay for any unsubscribed New Shares to 
the effect that all the shares offered will be subscribed for. 

Trading in Rights The Rights to subscribe for New Shares will be traded on the 
Copenhagen Stock Exchange as from 2 May to 16 May 1994, 
inclusive. 

listing The New Shares will be listed on the Copenhagen Stock 
Exchange and an application will be filed with the London 
Stock Exchange for admission of the New Shares to its Offidal 
List as from 2 May 1994. 

Dividends The New Shares will be eligible for all dividends declared or 
paid as from the 1994 financial year. 

Offering at market price - Convertible Bonds 

Offer Amount Subject to approval by the Annual General Meeting Convert¬ 
ible Bonds for a nominal value of DKK 300 million are 
offered for subscription. 
On behalf of the Underwriters the Lead Manager has been 
granted an option exercisable until 20 May 1994 to purchase 
Additional Bonds for a nominal value of up to DKK 30 million. 

Offer Price DKK 105 per Convertible Bond of DKK 100 nominal value, 
free of brokerage- 

oversubscription In the event that the applications received to subscribe for 
the Convertible Bonds exceed the original invitation, applicants 
who have submitted their request at an early date in the 
Offer Period will be given preference. Furthermore, preference 
will be given to investors whose investments are considered 
to be of a long-term nature. 

Settlement The Convertible Bonds subscribed for are to be paid for In 
cash upon subscription on 26 May 1994 against registration 
of the Convertible Bonds in the purchaser's account with the 
Danish Securities Centre. 

Offer Period The Offer Period for the Convertible Bonds opens on 3 May 
and doses on 6 May 1994. Subscription may be discontinued 
after the first day of the Offer period. 

Listing The Convertible Bonds will be listed on the Copenhagen 
Stock Exchange and an application will be filed with the London 
Stock Exchange for admission of the Convertible Bonds to its 
Offidal List as from 27 May 1994. 

Coupon and The coupon and Conversion Price will finally be fixed at the 
Conversion Price Annual General Meeting to be held on 3 May 1994 and 

published immediately thereafter. 
Offering Circular 

The Offering Circular containing details on GN Great Nordic Ltd. and the complete 
terms and conditions of the Offering may be obtained from the Underwriters as 
well as Danish banks and stockbroking companies. 

Underwriters 

Unibank (Lead Manager), Den Danske Bank, S.G.Warburg Securities and 
Hambros Bank. 

Copenhagen. 19 April 1994 

GN Great Nordic Ltd. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARLIAMENTARY NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL YQUR ANNOUNCEMENTS PLEASE CALL DEBRA GYNN 

TEL: 071-782 7344 or FAX: 071-481 9313 

Great Nordic Holding Ltd. 

At its meeting on 19 April 1994 the Company's Board of Directors passed a reso¬ 
lution to Increase Its share capital by a nominal amount of DKK 35.100,000 pur¬ 
suant to the authority contained in the Artldes of Association, The shares are offers 
ed with pre-emptive rights for the Company's existing shareholders. 

The Company is offering 351,000 New Shares of DKK 100 nominal value each 
with pre-emptive rights for the Company's existing shareholders in the proportion 
of 2.7, so that a holding of seven Existing Shares of DKK 100 nominal value each 
entities the holder to subscribe for two New Shares of DKK 100 nominal value 
each. 

Offer Price DKK 410 per share of DKK 100 nominal value, free of brokerage. 

Offer Period The Offer Period for the Hew Siares opens on 5 May and doses 
on 19 May 1994- 
Holders of Rights may subscribe for New Shares by submit¬ 
ting their applications through their own account-holding 
bank. 
After expiry of the Offer Period the Rights to subscribe for 
New Shares will be of no value. 

The Offering is underwritten and the Underwriters are com¬ 
mitted to take and pay lor arty unsubscribed New Shares to 
the effect that all the shares offered will be subscribed for. 
The Rights to subscribe for New Shares wiD be listed on the 
Copenhagen Stock Exchange and may be traded as from 2 
May to 16 May 1994, Inclusive. 

The New Shares wlH be listed on the Copenhagen Stock 
Exchange and an application will be filed with the London 
Stock Exchange for admission of the New Shares to its Offidal 
List as from 2 May 1994. 

The New Shares will be eligible for all dividends declared or 
paid as from the 1994195 financial year. 

The Offering Circular containing details on GN Great Nordic 
Holding Ltd. and the complete terms and conditions of the 
Offering may be obtained from the Underwriters as well as 
Danish banks and stockbroking companies. 

Underwriting 

Trading in Rights 

Listing 

Dividends 

Offering Circular 

Underwriters 

Unibank (Lead Manager), Den Danske Bank, S.G.Warburg Securities and 
Hambros Bank. 

Copenhagen. 79 April 1994 

GN Great Nordic Holding Ltd. 
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COMPANY NOTICES 

German City Estates IM.V. 
Notice of tire Annual General Meeting of shareholders of German City 
Estates N.V. to be held on Friday 6 May 1994 at 9 o'clock a.m.«the 
Hotel de CEurope, Meuvre DoeJenstraai 2-8 Amsterdam. 

Holdens of bearer shares as wefl as usufructuaries having the right to 
vote, who wish to attend die meeting, are required to deposit their 
proof of. ownership at Internationale Nederianden Bank N.V., De 
Amsterdamse Poort, Bqtmerplein 888, Amsterdam, or at H. 
WessaTius & Co, B.V., Nieuwe Doelenstraat 10, Amsterdam, or at 
the office of the Company, Johannes Vermeerptein 5, Amsterdam, 
not later than 29 April 1994. 

Shareholders who wish to be represented by power of attorney are 
required to deposit a written power of attorney at the office of the 
Company or with the banks mentioned above, not tertar than 29 April 
1994. Proxy forme can be obtained from the Company. 

The agenda for the meeting, copies of the 1993 Annual Report & 
Accounts and the text of the proposed amen dents of the articles of 
association are available and can be obtained free of charge as of 
today by shareholders end others entitled to attend the meetiig at 
the office of the Company or at the banks mentioned above. 

Amsterdam, 21 April 1994 
The Board of Directors 

Second degree 
On Monday The Times pub¬ 
lished a guide to postgraduate 
degree courses. Readers wish¬ 
ing to embark on a course will 
find the following contact 
names and numbers helpful: 

University of Aberdeen 
Camacn Luma Ingram 
Tel: 0224 Z72040 FajcG224 4SS61I 
Aberystwyth * Lampeter Uniwr- 
sity&baol Theology 

Contace^h? Reverend Professor 
A.PJF Sell 
Tel: 0970 624S74 Fax097D 626350 
Angha Polytechnic University 
Contact: Maidi Brown 
Tel: 0245 493131 FOX.-Q245 495419 
Aston University 
Contact: Anne Rushron (Assistant 

m02?359 3611 en 4S04 Faxfl2l 
3336350 
Bangor Normal College 
Coraaa: Mr R T Elus { Inset 
Coordinator) 
Td: 0248 370171 Fax£248 370461 
Bath College of HE 
Contact Q are Brandram-Jones 
Tet 0225 873701 ext 385 Faxfl225 
874123 
Bedford College of HE 
Contact Dr Peter Doyle 
Tek 0234 351671 FajcC234 27738 
Queen’s University of Belfast 
Contact Mr S M wisener 
Teh 0232 232742 Ruc0232 230692 
Umvereity of Binningfaam 
Contact Or John Ash 
Teh 021414 3697 FxucCEl 4)4 3850 
Bolton Institute of HE 
Contact Paul Birioett 
Td: 0204 28851 FaxQ2(H 399U74 
Unlmsire of Bradford 
Cwnacc Kevin Kniftoo 
Tel: 0274 383040 ftucOZ74 305340 
Brettoa HaD CoDege of HE 
Contact: Admissions Registrar 
Tel: 0924 830261 Rtc092483052l 
Ihriveraiy of Bristol 
Contaa: Appropriate Faculty's 
Administrator 
Tel: 0272 303030 Fax.-0272 251424 
British Institute in Paris 
Contact Mrs P Carpenter 
Tet 071 636 8000 ext 3920 RucOTl 
580 8486 
Brand Uniwenay 
Contact Mrs Jenny Griffiths 
Tet 0895274000 RucO095 203096 
tiniiswito nf BoddndiMB 
Contact: Mrs Cherry Mclnoes 
Teh 0230 820229 FwQ2S0 824061 
Buckinghamshire College of HE 
Contact Jo Burnham 
Tel: 0494 603015 Ruc0494 471585 
Canterbury Christ Church 
College 
Contact Linda McDonald 
TeL 0227 782420 Fax0227 470442 
Cardiff institute of HE 
Contact Miss S P Ryan (Informa¬ 
tion Officer] 
Tel: 0222 551111 ext43M Fax£222 
578427 . . 
University of Central England 
at Birmingham 
Contact Recruitment 
Teh 0213316269 FSX.-021 331 6358 
University of Central lanadilto 

Contact- Student Recruitment 
Tel: 0772 201201 Far0772 892946 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 
Coflcge of Hteher Education 
Contact. Ms J A CdUinson (assis¬ 
tant registrar) 
Tel: 0242 543417 RpcQ242 532810 
Chester CoOcee of HE 
Contact: Dr J t Edwards 
Td: 0244 375444 RucG244 373379 
Chy University 
Contact: Had of Relevant 
Departmant 
Tet 071 477 8014 VsxffJl 477 8560 
Coventry University 
Contact Stephen Sangar (Corp 
Affairs) 
Tefc 0203 631313 FaX.0203 838793 
Cranfidd University 
Contact: Cranfield Campus 
Admissions 
Td: 0234 750U l Faxmi 752462 
Royal Military College. 
Shrivenham 
Contact: Post Graduate 
Admissions 
Teh 0793 785714 Ruc0793 783966 
Cranfidd: Sfisoe CoBeee 
Contact Mrs M Merredy 
Td: 0525 860428 Faxrt525 861994 
De Momfort University 
Contact a E Maddox Academic 
Rmstrar 
Teh 0533 551551 ext7300 Fluc0533 
577515 
Dnnean of Jonbnstonc Coflege 
of Art 
Contact: Irene Donaldson 
m- 0382 23261 Ruc0382 27304 
University of Dundee 
Contact: Mrs M M Duncan 
Teh 0382 23181 Rfuc0382 301604 
University of Durham 
Contact: Dr M J Rowel] 
Tet 091 374 2865 .Ruc09l 374 2868 
University of East Anglia - 
Contact: Mrs Sue Sedey 
Tek 0603 592220 FixOoCB 58553 
University of East London 
Contact: Marion Tappln 

Tek 081590 7722 RaxOffi 849 3600 
Edge H31 College of HE 
Contact T J Kershaw (Head of 
admissions) 
T± 0695 584208 Ftoe0695 5B4355 

i College of Ait 
Contact Philippa Swann 
Tet 031 2216000 Ruc03i 2216001 
University of Edinburgh 
Contact: Rdevam fhailty Bost- 
graduate Section 
TeL- 031 6501000 Fhx031650 2147 
Unhersity of Essex 
Contact- Postgraduate Admissions 

tSoI?872691 FteO206 873423 
University of Entcr 
COntact: Ms Liz Kingdom 
Teh 0392 263044 Fhx0392 263108 
University of Glamorgan 
Contact: Course Vacancy Line 
Tel: 0443 482225 Fax£443 480558 
Glasgow Caledonian University 
Contact: Anya Stables 
Teh 0413313323Fax.-041331 3007 
University of Glasgow 
Contact: Relevant Course Faculty 
Teh 041339 8855 Fax&Hl 307 8042 • 
Uinversite of Greemyidi 
Cnrnai*f» Course Enquiries 
Tel: 081316 8590 RucQ81316 8239 
Heriot-Watt University 
Contact: Richard. McC^ugan 
Tefc 031 449 S1U FucQ3l *89 5153 
UotmsttYQfHertfcMrdshire 
Qmtact: Geoff Ward 
Tefc 0707 284458 Faxtf707 284738 
UnjvergfeofHudderdidd 
Contact: Mr John Ramsdin 
Tefc 0484 422288 Fax0484 516151 
Unhcrtityof HnB 
Contact: The Post Graduate Of¬ 
fice/ Dept Concerned 
Td: 0482 465568 ftx0482 465936 
Humberside Universiiy 
Contact Ms Y Edenbrow 
Tefc 0482 440550 fitc0482 471343 
Institute of Germanic Studies 
Contact: J L Flood 
Tefc 071580 2711 Buc071436 3497 
Jew's CoEej^e 
Contact: Clive A tferstone 
Td: 081203 6427 fincOSI 203 6420 
University of Kcde 
ComacL- Relevant Course Faculty 
Admissions 
Tefc 0782 611111 Rec0782 632343 
Kent Institute of Art and Design 

University of Kent 
Contact: Matyfiugnw 
Tel: 0227764000 
Kingston University 
Contact: Head of Reknant 

■nSfS?H?2lX)0 Fav.OSI 547 7ITS 
La Sainte Union College of HE 
Contact The Registrar 
Teh 0703 22S761 FaX-OTlV i-0944 
Lancaster Universiiy . 
Contact Stephanie Arkwright 
Td: 0524 65201 Fa'£S»24 846243 
Leeds Metropolitan University 
Contact: Helen Rees ___ 
Tel: 0532 S32600 tedSilO Fax.0532 
833114 
University or Leeds 
Contact Mr P Rocs Jonts 
Td: 0532 333543 Fax£K32 SkOt I 
LecdsTrirotyand AH Sainu 
College 
Contact Dr Mike Seymour 
Td: 0532 S37I23 FXVU532 8ft XO 
ifirenter Unhitrafr 
Contact Penny Williams {Admin 

Tefc*CK» 522413 Rlv0533 522200 
Liverpool Institute of HE 
Conner. Dr Derek Bdl 
Td: 051 737 3445 Fax:05l 737 3100 
Liverpool John Moores 
University , . 
Contact Sue Ward (Research 

T^S?23I 3365/3119 FaxQ5l 70S 
9S67 
Liverpool School of Tropical 
Medicine 
Contact Mrs Val Robbins 
Td: 051 70S 9393 Fax:051 708 87.V 
Universaty of Liverpool 
Contact Gaynor Glover (Inwr- 
natiorial Office] 
Td: 051794 20W Fax.-05l 794 20o0 
London BPMF: Institute of 
Cancer Research 
Contact Miss Anne Lanceky I Mrs 
Jane Elvin 
Tel: 071 352 SI71/0SI 643 S90I 
TaxXm 3512W1 
London BPMF: Institute of Child 
Health 
Contact The Registrar 
Td: 071 242 97S9 RutOTI 8310488 
London BPMF: In^knte of 
Neurology 
QmtacE Mrs J Tmvnsend 
Td: 071829 8740 Fax:071 27S .W 
London BPMF: Institute of 
Ophthalmology 
Contact Course Administrator 
Td: 07160S bSOO Foritfl 60S bShl 
London BPMF: Institute of 
Psychiatry 
Contact: Ms T Mahon v 
Td: 0719193163 Far07l 9|0 3560 
London BPMF: National Heart 
and Lung Institute 
Contact Mrs 8 Stone 
Td: 071 3518188 Fax:Q7137b 3442 
London GnUdhall Unfversily 
Contact Admissions Office 
Tefc 071 320 1000 Ruc07I 320 3462 
London Institute: Camberwdl 
College of Acts' 
Qmtact Mr R Frost 
Td: on 703 0987 Fax:07I 703 3689 
London Institute'. Chdsea 
CoQ^e of Artaud Design 
Contact Mildred Gooneridge 
Tel: 071 3513844 FtecOTl 328721 
London: Biddxck College 
Contact The Reristry 
Td: 071 631 6390Fte071 6316270 
London: Imperial Coflege 
Contact Relevant Come Ad¬ 
missions Office 
TO: OH 589 511! FaicOTl 5815215 
London: Institute of Education 
Qmtact Dr Loreto Loughran 
Td: 071612 6U9 Fajc07T6l2 6097 
London: Institute of Historical 
Research 
Contact Dr S R B Smith 
Td: 071636 0272 Rudm 436 2183 
London: Institute of Latin 
American Studies 
Contact Mt A Davis 
Td: 071387 5671 Eajc071388 5024 
London: Institute of United 
States Studies 
Contact Anna Brooke 
Td: 071 636 S000 ext 5100 F1bk071 
580 7352 
London; Kingli College 
Contact: Postgraduate Admissions 
Office 
TW: 071 836 5454 Rrc07l 872 3400 
London: London Hospital 
Medical College 
Contact Mr HA J Butter 
Td: 0713777000 Ruc0713777677 
London: Queen Mary and 
Westfidd Coflege 
Contact Graduate Admissions 
Office 
Td: 071975 5074 Ruc071975 5500 
London: Royal Free Hospital 
School of Medicine 
Contact Miss M P Ellis 
Td: 071 794 0500 Fax:0717943905 
London: Royal Postgraduate 
Medical School 
Contact Ms S Baker 
Td: 081 740 3U8 Fbx08l 743 6764 
London: Royal Veterinary 
College 

T&mixtzm 
London: School of Slavonic and 
East European Studies 
Contact Ms Claire Morky 
Teh 071 637 4934 Fac071436 8916 
London: School of Hygiene and 
Tropical Medicine 
Contact Mrs Julie Thompson 
Teb 071927 2239 FsncOTl 323 0638 
London: School of Oriental and 
African Studies 
Comacfc Mrs P M Radford (Dep¬ 
uty Registrar) 
Td: <m 637 2388 ftueQTI 436 3844 
London: St Bartholomew's 
Hospital Medical Coflege 
Contact Postgraduate Admissions 
Ofice 
Td: 071 982 6000 FaJt071796 3753 

St.G«>rge*s Hospital 
Medical School 
Contact Mr WB Evans 
Teb 081672 9944 Fax^Sl 672 6940 
London: United Medical and 
Dental Schools of Guy's 
and SLTbomas's Hoqnials 
Comacc Miss c Wood / Post- 
graduate Admissions 
Tel: 071928 9292 
London; Warburg Institute 
Cmtat± r - - - 
Tefc 071580 9663 Fa»07l 436 352 
Lomioo: Wye CoDroc 
Contact Mis Sally Rainbird 
Td: 023381240! F!axfl233 813320 

Contact Dr BP Vale 
Td: 0539 222036 Flag0509 211686 
Uruver^ty of Luton 
Contact Rdevam Facultv 
Teh 0582 34111 FajcQ582 418677 
Mancbe^a- Metropolitan 
Unswersfly 

Mr Ian Wilson 
Td: 0612471060 Fw06i 247 63qq 
University of Manchester 

aSto?-101 

Camact Admissions EnouinV^ 
Tel: 08! 362 5000 FaxfflSw6 
Moray House College of 
Edsdulon ‘ 
Contact Mr Ramsay Bow 
Tefc 031556 8455 Fai03ljs7 34^ 
Napier Unfeiets^y 
CwaaaeRdevant Faoifcy ffflia. 
Tefc 0314442266 IMSTfirm 

I tthvnab of NrwaNllc LP°“ j 

SSt.l.T Mr- Ml** 'V,n(cr( \ 

Tel' pdl 222 <*,4“ raf09| 21 

North E»* W alra Infinite of 
Contact Fiery Heua,|1 > 

l;oiwr!i^'of North I-ondon 
Contact- iiiiw riwjui ru.NC-i| I k-t 
1 Cl: on 753 Sk*71'lvlffl 
Univer«tv of Northumbria at 
Newcastle 
Contact: Mk A Murray iRi-^i>lfaK 
IXiwrimenij ^ 
To)' IW1 227 Fa.v09l 227 401 
Norwirh City Colic?* of Fufthe 
ami lit .. . 
Contact Relevant Lounc A- 
missions Office 
Td: Out’ liWHMi MutW'3 .ra,*2 
The Nottingham Trent t niwray 
Cimtiict Sue Wan! 
Td: 0WU 4Si5St Kiv-OuC 1ft*. 
Universiiy of Nonmgham 
Contact Relevant Fi^viaduie 
School . .. 
Td. 01*02 515151 l;ax.tkH>2 >15,.« 
IbeOpen Umvwrity . 
Contact: Alison Robinson Higrr 
Dcurves Officer 
Tel: 090S <*31)43 FSivl>KW t*n4 
Oxford Brookes Unitertif) 
Contact: Mrs J R Cakutt 
Td: 0865 4S3U2? Fox.Ht4*5 48307; 
University of Pawley 
Cunt.tcr Mrs A Copland 
Td: 041 S4S 385» Fav.(Hl S4S 368 
UnivcRjtv or Plymouth 
Cunuct: Mrs ChristineTutld 
Tel: 0752 232138 F.1X:U752 2.12141 
University of Poitsmouth 
Conuct: I iilarv Gillians 
Tel: 0705 S432& FaxiUTUS S4.KH2 
Ifnivtmaty of Reading 
Contact: Dorothy Buss (Seh. 1 
Coll. Liaison Off.) 
Td: 0734 70SM8 FvcOiM 3!44tH 
Koval .vprtenltaral Coflege 
Cnrirjcc Admissions Seertiary 
Tefc 02S5 652531 FaxiUSS 650219 
Roval College Of .Art 
Contact: Pam Jones 
Teh 071584 5020 Fax:N/K K Holloway University 

tdoa 
Conuct: The Graduate Schnu 
Office 
Td: U7S4 443351 direct lira 
FaKOTH-4 473662 
Uafeenity of Salford 
Cun (act: Rdevam {Vsigraduak 
Course Admissions 
Tefc 061745 5000 FasJQbl 745 5885 
Scottish Agricultural Coflege 
Contact: jVcademic Registrar 
Tel: 0292 520331 rsuJ0292 520287 
The Scottish Coflege of Textiles 
Contact: Dr R R Mather 
Td: 08% 3351 Fax.-OPfo 58965 
Uitiversityof Sheffield 

’Cortuicu Mr K V Tavtest 
Tefc 0742 7MS55 ext ‘4026 FaxK)742 
728014 
South Bank University 
Contact: Central Registry 
Tel: 071 815 W09/610.V6707/SI5E 
Fajc07181561W8160 
University of Si Aadrews 
Contact: Dave Roberts 
Tel: 0334 76161 FdxQSM 62123 
SL Maiys Universiiy CoUqx 
StrawbmyHfll 
Contact Da\Td Smith 
Td: 0818920051 FtexrilSI 744 2080 
GoBege or StMask and SUohn 
Contact Mr A J Dunk 
Tefc 0752 761161 Fax.-07S2 761120 
Saint Martins Coflege 
flxaate) 
Contact: Kdevanl Postgriduate 
Course Admissions \ 
m 0524 63446 FsuriK2468SU 
University; of Stirling 1 
Contact Rdevam Post Grafoate 
Course Admissions I 
Td: 0786 473171 FSuc0786 451 
University of Stratbdyde 
Contact Relevant Post G: 
Course Admissions 
Tefc 041552 4400 Fax<HI 552 
University of Sunderland 
Contact Phillip Henry 
Td: 091 5L520S2 F{K«9] 5153 
University of Surrey 
Contact Diana Morrison 
Tefc 0483 509256 FaxO«3 
University of Sussex 
Contact Postgraduate Admissioi 
Td: 0Z73 678412 Fax J1273 678335 
Swansea Institute of HE 
Contact Registry 
Td: 0792 469004 FaJC079Z 475037 
University of Teesside 
Contact Mrs K Ludlow 
Td: 0642 343035 Kuc0642 342067 
Thames Valley Universiiy 
Contact Guidance Centre 
Td: 0SI 231 2901 Fax:0SI 566 1353 
Trinity Cottage. Carmarthen 
Contact Registrar 
Td: 0267 237971 FaxKX267 230933 
Universiiy of Manduster 
Lnstituteof 
Science <S Technology 
Cmuact Mr A J Beresford 
Tefc 061200 3993 F)w06122S 704) ' 
y*tiveraity©f the Westof ! 
England, Bristol 
Gontact Admissions Office d 
Tel: 0272 6S626I } 
University of Ulster 
Conact Mrs E Wilson 

■ Td: 0265 44141 Fax:0265 40901 
University College Salford 
wnoct Admissions Unit 
Td: 061745 3273 Fait061834 337 

HE^BiftSssr 
0723 362392 ext218 FtixOft 

Tg0970 623 111/692 020 Pax-093 

Td: 0248 351151 Fax-0222 372187 

. 

Tel. 0222 S744J3 Fax0222 874130 

MS°''V,lKColkl'«' 

ftSEJtotoES0** 

asMsas 
Td-0|13 523523 Fax:02Q3 524443 ■ 
Ed^SSWInsfihUe ^ 

Admissions 
^fcg43&Sffi| Fax.-CG43S2S3Si ' 
"^nateT College 
Sffgf 'PMHattiv 

S^^SchpoiofArT, 
Rteistrar) lane (teikmic f/: 

^««0023IFforiMiS43\BO 

dBase, 
aaa. 
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_ THEATRE page 38 
A new Norma Desmond, 

and much tightening-up, 

for Uoyd Webber’s 

37 

Sunset Boulevard ARTS 
VISUAL ART page 39 

Back to the easel: Sir 

Roger de Grey on his 

Royal Academy years 

and his new exhibition 

Cany on screaming (and feeling sick) 
A. h. a British film. To start 

things off. a human form 
leaps, in flames, from an 
ominous building. Then 
Marc Gilmour: shaven- 

headed serial killer, residing now 
m a darkened cell at the Institute 
for Neurological Research, where a 
woman scientist injects his brain 
with a nifty new substance that 
appears to be called BFND. Violent 
images leap from mind to mind; the 
dead materialise, oozing blood. At 
the end, the principals batter 
themselves senseless in a basement 
laundry full of 
pipes, drips, clank- 
ings and shrieks. 
The title? Beyond 
Bedlam. 

No plus-fours or 
butlers in this one, 
then. But we need 
not be surprised. 
Before British cm- 
ana became iden¬ 
tified only with 

- well-bred dramas, 
die gay avant- 
garde. Peter Gree¬ 
naway conun¬ 
drums or party 
politicals from 
Channel 4, there 
were always Ham¬ 
mer's horrors. So 
if popular genre 
film-making is to 
return to this 
country — and as¬ 
sorted young di¬ 
rectors are trying 
hard to bring it about—blood, gore 
and guts should be expected. 

The only surprise is the director 
in question. Vadim Jean and his 
producer Paul Brooks were both 
progenitors of that exuberant low- 
budget kosher romp Leon the Pig 
Farmer. But here any comedy on 
display is cruel, jet-black; and the 
only notable Jewish touch is the 
portrayal of the detective hero’s 
dead wife (Anita Dobson), a moth¬ 
erly soul with a weeping buffet-hole 
in her chest 

Jean.and his colleagues take the 
bold change of style in their stride. 

Tudged purely on die visual level. 
Beyond Bedlam showers the view¬ 
er with fantastic sights. Camera¬ 
man Gavin Finney uses a bizarre 
spectrum of colours dominated by 
blue and amber, while a wonder¬ 
fully dank, gothic ambience perme¬ 
ates the corridors and rooms of the 
disused Friem mental hospital in 
North London that served as 
location and studio. This is confi¬ 
dent. full-bodied movie-making. 

It is hard, however, to be as 
euphoric about the script, derived 
from Harry Adam Knight’s novel 
Bedlam. Leaving the violence 
aside, the hard-bitten detective 
played by Craig Fairbrass is a- 

thoroughgoing bore, while the 
brain meddling practised by Eliza¬ 
beth Hurleys scientist strains cred¬ 
ibility too far. She is more 
convincing as the woman in peril — 
hair unpinned, the scientist dothes 
exchanged for a T-shirt — fighting 
the nightmares spun by Keith 
Allen’S Gilmour, a character 100 
per cent nasty. 

As for the nightmares them¬ 
selves. they are par for the course in 
these sad days. Tune was when 
honor films kept a light, mocking 
distance from their shocks. Now 

young audiences 
want and get a 
full-frontal 
assault Beyond 
Bedlam does not 
stint itself, and 
yanks in FauTC’s 
Requiem cm the 
soundtrack to give 
die action a partic¬ 
ularly distasteful, 
grandiose touch. 
Applause, then, 
for the film-mak¬ 
ers’ vigour, but 
boos for their 
unsavoury . 
materiaL 

CInemagoers 
can experience the 
full horror from 
tomorrow; but 
since the British 
Board of Film 
Classification has 
just withdrawn its 
video certificate, 

prospective home viewers will have 
to wait much, much longer. 

To anyone unfamiliar with the 
Japanese director and media star 
Takeshi Kitano, his film Sonatine 
may be something of a mystery. 
One minute, bullets fly and bodies 
faO with sudden, icy brutality, as 
bands of gangsters fight for su¬ 
premacy in Okinawa. The next, 
those persons still left alive lark 
around with guns, seaweed and a 
soft-drink can on a beautiful beach, 
under a piercing blue sky. 

Whatever the mood, the leading 
character Murakawa. played by 
the director under his acting nick¬ 
name “Bear Ttikeshi, adopts a 
frozen face that suggests a huge 
existential' death wish. Is this a 
yakuza thriller, an art movie diver¬ 
tissement, or what? 

. Essentially, what Takeshi has 
done is to yoke together two 
separate styles pursued in the three 
previous films since this extraordi¬ 
nary character — actor, stand-up 
comic and television personality — 
took up directing in 1989. The idyll 
by the beach recalls toe tender, 
poetic simplicity of . the 
mesmerising A Scene at the Sea. 
The quirky brand of bloodshed 
harks back to Violent Cop and 

Beyond Bedlam 
MGM Trocadero 

18,95 mins 
Vigorous but unsavoury 

British shocker 

Sonatine 
ICA Cinema. 94 mins 

Quirky Japanese 
bloodbath 

Painted Heart 
Mono. 15.91 mins . 
Failed attempt at 

off-beat Americana 

Back in 
the USSR 

Warner West End 
15.87 mins 

Dull potboiler ■ 
shot in Moscow 

Keith Allen attempts to show that anything Hannibal Lecter does he can do more terrifyingly as Marc Gilmour. the serial killer who goes well Beyond Bedlam 

Boiling Point, films whose casual 
violence can chum even an experi¬ 
enced stomach. 

The result is a bizarre and 
awkward hybrid; for Western 
tastes, sensitivity and violence 
make strange bedfellows. But 
Takeshi’s strong visual eye and 
elliptical manner (he serves, impor¬ 
tantly. as his own editor) always 
keep our eyes glued to the screen. 
Sonatine takes you by surprise — 
sometimes pleasantly, sometimes 
not a valuable asset in a world 
dominated by Identikit films. 

Adolf Hitter taught the world a 
long while ago that it pays to be 
wary of housepaintere. Wesley and 
WQlie, two characters from Paint¬ 
ed Heart, a dim-witted American 

independent film, prove the point 
yet again. Both with several screws 
loose, they bumble around a for¬ 
saken suburban corner of Wiscon¬ 
sin. nursing dark secrets as they 
slap paint on walls. While Wesley 
(Will Patton) makes a serious play 
for Willie’s dissatisfied wife, Willie 
(Robert Pastorelli) exorcises child¬ 
hood pains by hunting drunken 
derelicts and... 

But why rob prospective viewers 
of one of the few dramatic high¬ 
lights? Up until then. Michael 
Taav*s film — a first feature — 
limps along, trying to please with a 
goofy depiction of small-town life, 
where there is not much to do 
outside work except drink, loaf, and 
get your hair cut 

If toe jokes were funnier, the 
direction and playing sharper, the 
film might possibly scrape by as a 
pale copy of the lunatic Americana 
regularly purveyed by David 
Lynch or the Coen brothers. But 
nearly everyone falls down on the 
job. from Pattern (unusually ineffec¬ 
tive as the lovesick painter) to the 
writer-director, an experienced 
playwright 

The chief exception is Pastorelli. 
Equipped with ungainly hair and 
specs, six otiock shadow and pens 
crammed into his breast pocket, he 
conveys an aura erf whispered 
menace, and hints at what the film 
might have been. It dates, inriden- 

ly. from 1992, and was originally 
called The Paint Job. 

The final nail in the weeks coffin 
is Bade in the USSR, an Ameri¬ 
can-Russian endeavour that joins 
the long list of dubious benefits 
from Communism's collapse. True. 
Western cameras can now roam all 
over Moscow, from the GUM 
department store and onion-domed 
churches to the most tedious of 
airport runways; and a young 
American lead. Frank Whaley, can 
be pitched into the post-glasnost 
world of smugglers and black 
marketeers. But unless you can 
boast an interesting script and a 
believable cast you still have not 
made a film worth seeing. 

“1 wanted to see real life, the real 
Russia," Whaley’s student bleats on 
the soundtrack near the start What 

Deran Sarafian’s film offers in¬ 
stead is a B-movie Russia, where 
thugs and their go-betweens dance 
tedious circles around a stolen icon 
called the Black Madonna; where 
authentic faces are thrown aside for 
the delights of international 
casting. 

The beautiful prostitute Whaley 
falls for might well be Natalya 
Negoda. famous star of the 
groundbreaking Soviet film Little 
Vera. But look at the major villains: 
Roman Polanski, paying the bills 
with a little bad acting, and Brian 
Blessed, doing what comes natural¬ 
ly. If Back in the USSR were worse 
than it is. it might actually be more 
enjoyable. As matters stand, you 
are faced with a dull medioaitv. 

THERE are the ingredients 
for a really good revival of 
Bizet’s Carmen here. In toe 
title role toe Russian mez20 
Elena Zaremba looks the part, 
sounds the part, and more: she 
has style. Her dusky tone is 
beautifully even from top to 
bottom — no gear changes — 
and, apart from a couple of 
ungainly lunges in the Haba¬ 
nera, her ringing has real 
class. Her appearance is so 
naturally' alluring that she has 
no need to act toe vamp: 
instead, playing almost entire¬ 
ty from toe eyes, she 
emphasises Carmen's wit and 
self-confidence in an ideally 
laid-back, cool impersonation. 

It is a long time since any of 
us have heard Don Jos£ as 
parity sung as he is by Richaro 
Margison. His tenor is fresh 
and athletic, encompassing 
proper delicacy in the duet 
with Micaela and with a 
thrtilingly heroic delivery ot 
the third-act finale. Both he 
and Zaremba have clear 
French- All that is nefdM is 
for someone to dissuade them 
from turning the final scene 

OPERA at Covent Garden 

Almost a triumph 

Elena Zaremba (Carmen) and Gino QuOico (Escamillo) 

into a screaming match: 
Carmen and Jos6 are two 
premeditative creatures in ky 
control of their joint destiny, 
not a pair of alley cats. 

Marie McLaughlin returns 
as Mfcadla, her pure soprano 
and game maimer perfect for 

toe role. A treasurable artist 
rite is not always at her best on 
first nights: her pitch needed 
jacking up by a microtone in 
die first act. Gino Quilico 
commands the fearsome 
range for Escamillo and, a 
clever actor, powerfully sug¬ 

gests the man’s overweening 
vanity. His last-act entrance is 
a collector's item of mate 
exhibitionism. 

Best of all is the presence of 
a conductor. Jacques DelaoOte. 
who realty understands toe 
score. His reading is brisk, 
elegant and witty, throwing 
the darker moments into even 
sharper relict The evening 
tingles with excitement, with 
the choruses outside toe bull¬ 
ring especially invigorating. 

If only someone would de¬ 
cide which version of Carmen 
the company is electing to play 
this week. There are bits of 
Oeser here, bits of Guiraud 
there—why cant we just have 
Bizet? There was a particular¬ 
ly embarrassing hiatus when 
no (Hie could quite deride what 
followed the first-act chil¬ 
dren’s chorus: certainty not 
toe little melodrame we had 
last time round. Eventually 
conductor or orchestra hesi¬ 
tantly opted for the exit music, 
the ltids were hustled off stage, 
and the opera stumbled on. 

Rodney Milnes 

JACKIE Mason can be 
ing. Lawyers, militant feminise andati 
of New York’s Indian-bom ab 
are particularly advised to stay - 

Td,^r^'!g—fUsi” °f 
cmnefly ** 

Politically 

ila^^wprfhtehitlist, 

containing an guOintotfs 
Whitewater and a* ^oes not have 
broken promises. or Bush 
much to saj’for .NLxon. attack on 
either, but toe what is 
toe Clintons ®J*j5LJ5noRl betrayaL 
obviously a fcelme of caild ail 

In toe wrong nanua _ 

BROADWAY 

Laugh until 
it hurts 
Jackie Mason — 

Politically Incorrect 
Golden Theater, New York 

become oppressively self-righteous. 
There are passages, indeed, when 
Mason is much too interested in 
lecturing rather than amusing his 
audience. When he works himself up to 
denounce Tonya Harding or the feckless 
Menendez twins, his sense of disgust 
renders him almost incoherent Using 
the F-word again and again, he sounds 

merely like a rather tired, irritable, and 
above all unfunny radio talkshow host 

But these are lapses. The rest of the 
performance is vintage Mason, still full 
of tiie flavour of the Bortsdi Belt dubs 
where he plied his trade for so many 
years. No one tells self-deprecating 
Jewish jokes with quite as much 
aplomb, and it is this willingness to 
laugh at himself-and his own back¬ 
ground that lifts him far above the level 
of malevolent rabble-rousers. He is 
much closer in spirit to. say. Dave Allen 
than Bernard Manning. 

A brilliantly observed routine about 
Jewish hypochondria was the highlight 
of the first half. Mason performing 
contortions as he portrayed an elderly 
man describing his many ailments to 
every passer-by. Mason’s real enemy is 
hurmn folly and pretension. Worried 
that nty own PC detection meter might 
be affected by jet-lag 1 took along an 
impeccably liberal professor of English. 
He laughed even more than I did. 

Clive Davis 

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 

FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE, FOREVER 

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 

■'% •■•tr 

Available From all 

Good Record Stores 

ON CO (SK 64381) AND 

Cassette (st 64381) 

Saw Hok EflterUnanot (UK) UnUad. IB Siatt Nariborangb Stoat, LaaBu W1V ap. 
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LONDON 

UEITOQOM TOUR: The 2SC»i . 
anwereay season for iteLafcxdg 
GawandhausOrofaHtraa fating 
marratlVy a grand European tour under 
Kurt Masur, u musical drectcr far tho 
test 23 years The programmes are 
qurtossenisl Lapag (&ahms. 
Schumann, Schubert and lots of 
Mendebsohrt: two fine vwinteffiare 
Ihe sotoste: Vtooria MuBgffi and Sarah 
Chang. 
SBWam, SKStraetECZ ©(071-636 
8891). Tortgrtand tomorrow. 730pm 
And on Sat» Bbndnghan. Symphony 
Ha»© (021-212 3333) 
L£S PARENTS TERHTBLES: 

ftjkwmg on tan «hs NauonaTa OWgr 
succeEsesoartlerihtewwKSea) 
Mawas csredsa spBnuu cast lor 
Coctett/s daro srt atfing tarty taw 
Shfltta Geh, Francas da la Tour and Alan 
Hflwwdplay Hie older generatioaJudte 
law aulLynsay Bms ttw young ox*. 
National Ttisatra (Lyndon). South 
HankSEI (071-928 22S2J.Opene 
nra^nt, 7pm TomonowfifiClSB#, 
7 30pm; mat Sat, 3 15pm © 

J^PE OF THE HILL, first night at 
provKws tar ttu En^sh premiere of a 
1722 comedyfrom LiKhng Hotoag. 
Xram rathe Danish McMre. HcAtarg 
took the peasantry as Ns tospiaftn 
and pioduced one of the best-kwad 
cftaractera in Scandtravttn ttwtre: a 
tturfwn iracaT tooted Mo he is reedy a 
kart. 
Gate,flembridgeRdWtl [071-229 
0700]. Tnmgta, 730pm. Opens Aprt 25; 
unHMeyBl. 

MARKUS RAE1Z The wo* at this 
prominent Swiss artist may seam 

'0DAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
andentartalmnent 

compitod by Kric Amtoraon 

naphazaro, Dui it does produce some 
eye-banding uprises. Oustais at hugs 
or leans suddenly turn Into heads and 
bodes «*en warned from portlcuta 
angfas, or a man Is traistannsd Mo a 
rattatf with ihe daftness of a rawer. 

iwafc trims Ideal tor a tarty ms« attar a« 

GadaraW2 (0714025075) Daily. 
Item-Bpm; unfit Sto. 

E1SEWHEHE 
basmgstone: anan BbesM and 
Hktegero m rage antfKtfgiie as lha 
royal nwta r Jomos GoWman’s 3han> 
ertaed Rantagenet drama flu Uon in 

LEICESTER: first nlgH of previews tor 
The Last Yankee. Anhur Maw's subee 
drama ot two manted couples ota ihe 
Borrows ot expectrafcrta unfijJTttecL Tal 
Rubira efteco. 
Hoynartat Balgrme Gate (0533 
539797] Tonight; 7.30pm. OpenaApr 
26.730pm Than Mon-Set, 730pm; 
mats Sat, 3pm. Q 

MANCHESTER: Atourtog BJtfsWOon ol 
the St Ives pre-aMradlanist Roger 
t®on opens here today Wior’s 
partings at mar peat are powrfcfly 
coloured, (tnr shapes not entrety 
recatflng the world around hm. The 
show atso nc/udaa 24 smal gouaches, 
produced in the last tew yeas of his Ife. 
which are much changed from hts more 
abstract wc*. 
WMtwoithArtGaflery, Unwawt/ot 
iMancfiasier, Oxford Road {DGl-273 
4865). McfvSffl. iCenv-Spm; Thura until 
9pm.Ur«ijunait.lS 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Ptayftooro. Wore St (0256465566). 
Opww tonigm. 7 45pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
7A5gm; mat Sat. 3pm. Untfl May SI ffl 

SffWBNGHAM: Simon Rada and itw 
C8S0 perfam Tippett's lascmating 
FourtfiSymphony. sonw*har 
mtacwaMty tewwn as Tha cne wth the 
heavy breathing". Pfavad tonighi In 
tandam with tho same epic aymphemy 
that accompmled it at its 1977 
premiere n Chicago: aucteWs 
Seventh Symphony. The C8SO trades 
places with the Leipzig on Sat (sea 

Symphony HeB, Broad Street (021- 
212 3333}. Tonight. 730pm ®. 

: All Human Us: Hdron 
DaUteeh Cctodioa doaes Sun (071-638 
4U1J... Bmah Museum: The Study 
o( Italian Old Master Drawings (071 -636 
1565) ■ ■ Iteaftral Hat tob TWitts. 
Annetyand Escaasm (071-928 3002] 
Hayward: Salvador OdPUnbound 
(071-928 3144}... Kenwood HouaK 
Caro’s Trojan Ware (061-3481286)... 
NaOoftal PwlraS GaMrey: Annie 
Uebovte (071-808 0055)... HBlIOnf 
GaflaryiZWtoaran: Jacob and he 
Twotw Sons CD7T-639 3321]... Royal 
Academy o* Arts: Goya (071-439 7438} 
IMs. Picasso (071-8878008)... 
Victoria A Atari: tire Gofdan Age 
1730-1760: brass HaidtmitLiw, 

I Sun (071-938 8500) 

■ THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Brerfert revival of Henry Arthur 
Joibg’s danng comedy 0M894 In 
which a vries prepared to commit 
aduRary because her husband does. 
Orange Thro, Cteranoa Street, 
ftahmond (081 -940 3833). Torfghl-SeL 
7.45pm; maS Sat 4pm. Final weak.® 

a DEAD FUNNY: Terry Johnson's 
comptex (perhape loo much so} wab of 
cormecoons between sexualy anestad 
comica and iheir admirers. WfltrZo# 
WaramoJer and David Hb<B- 
Vaudnflfa, strand. WC2 p71 -838 
99871- Mon-Sat. 7 45pm mats Wdd and 
Sat 3pm. 

D ERASMUS MONTANUS: Ream of 
Hataertfedevercomady. dek^itUly 
staged. A young Danish png goes back 
to the term, armed with a degree and 
receives rss comeuppance. 
Greenwich S&idto Theatre, Mice of 
Orange. Greenwich High Road. SE10 
(081-858 2862). Tue-SUrt. 8pm. 

■ AN EVENING WITH PETER 
USTINOV- IhB BDtnpWW ol a clever, 
ctAued and wtoy manat many worlds. 
One of me world's mast masterly 
rraonteurs retuns tor tow meke only. 
Theatre Royal, Haymartet, SW1 (071- 
930 8800). Tue-Sar, 7 30pm; mat Sun. 
3pm. 

B HOT SHOE SHUFFLE: HU 
AuaraTon musical about awn top 
dancing biotas and thefr kngU 
tooled sistar. Exuberantly dona and very 
sick, with lots ol Bro Bend muric. 
QuBons. ShaJtctxjry Avenue, W1 (071- 
494S04O). Mon-Sat, 8pm; mats Wsd 
and Sat, 3pm. 

□ JANE EYRE AteoKtra Mattie aid 
Tim Pigott-Smifti da thee best m Fey. 
Wstdon'a puzzling wsion of the wsl- 
known melodrama. 
PlByhouse. Northumbotend Pm. WC2 
(071-839 4401). Mon-Sat, 7.45pm: mats 
Thus and SN 3pm. Q 

□ LmiE MALCOLM AND HIS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EtMUCHS: Revivsl ol David HaSwetTa - 
classic 1960s art-etudeni comedy, In 
which Matoekn ScraMriyfce and hw 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy KKigMon'a i 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House ft*, relume only 
BSonw seats awRebln 
□ Seats at aE prices 

deputy, Nipple, combflt me tomes ol 
mrarchy. 
The Room. Orange Tree, KawRoad, 
Rehmond (081-940 3633). Opera 
tomorrow. 7 45pm. Then Mon-Sal. 
7 45pm; May 8.7^ISpnUHil May 8. 

■ LORCA, AH EVOCATION: A ktaon 
ol words; song and dance n cetebradon 
ol one ol tore certuty'a grestsd pan 
ctamellsts. team Trader FaUkner and hb 
company , find week of pertormenoas. 
UtarBayis, Sadlert WaBs. Rosebery 
Avenue. EC1 (D7I-278 891S. TorVghf • 
5aL 745pm; mat Sal. 3pm. © 

□ THE NERCHANT OF VBWCE: 
David Cakler toces Ramy Dowrte over 
an scales in DnAdThadrars jyased 
production from Strattard. 
Barbican. Sflk Street EC2 (071-638 
8891). Mon-Sot 7.15pm; mare Thus 
and Sat 2pm. B 

BA MONTH MTTC COUNTRY; 
Helen Mirren and John Hun heed a pea: 
cast tar Tbrgsne/rctaBeic of tore, 
tocloijEy and aett-doception. 
AJbary, St Motto’s Lane, WC2 (071- 
8871115). Mon-SaL 7 JOprru mate 
Thus and Sst, 3pm. 

■ 900ONEONTA: Final week tor 
□mid Baafetfs Deep South (bema: a 
dying pMrfamh donaya his 
desoendame vrth the tendU 
stiputetoreothtewi. 
Lyric ShsJb, King St. Hemmetsmith, 
WB (081-741 8701 
met Sbl 420pm 

□HOPE KaBi Baxter's look at Patrick 
Hamnorr’s dasse thrBer. ten yotrg 
men Mlo Bhow how clever they are. 
Too much creaky rmtodtema. 

Wyndhantos. Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 (071-0671110). Mon-Sat 8pm: 
mats Thre, 220pm and SaL 4pm 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Maurlefe drama of Inappropitete 
passion stas Susannah Ytak and 
hicheatPraed. - 
Comedy. Pann St, SW1 (071-867 
1045). Mon-Sat. 8pm; miaB Wod 3pm 
and Set 4pm. Unn Apffl 30 . 

□ TOUCHED. Tinea short pteoes co- 
devtaed by ncherd Cemaraft, euBW ol 
Ihe exceflent Pond Ue GSmpsra of 
madrwsa shown through dance, mime 
and ted. 
BAG, Lavender HID, SW11 (071-223 
2223). Tuo-Sat, BJOpm; Sun. 620pm. 

□ TRAVESTIES: Stoppards dazzter, 
starring Artomr Shot as the Consul 
ptayng test and loose with memory. 

. 720pm; mat Sat, 230pm. G 

LONG RUNNERS 

BAnAbMkdeTwta)rGtobe(071- 
494 5065)... □ April In Paris: 
Ambassadors (071-836 8111)... 
□ Bond Brothers: Phoenix (071-887 
1044)... B Buddy: Wctorta Palace 
(071-8341317}... □ CrauM: 
Shaftesbury (071-379 5399)... 
B Cats: New London (071-405 0072) 
□ Crazy for You: Prince Edward (D71- 
734 89511... B Don't Dress tor 
Dinner Duchess (071-484 6070)... 
B Fhra Goya ftoned Hoe: Lyric (071- 
484 5045} ...■ Greeaa-. Dominion 
(071-4166060)... □ An Inspector 
CsHk AkJwych (071-836 6404}... 
(071-8308800)... BUS MbfaNMc 
Pataoe (071-43*0900)... B Wes 
Baigarc Theatre Royal (071-404 
5400). ..□TMMousetrap:Si 
Marin's (071-8361443)... 
□ Olama: Dike of York’s (071-835 
5122) ■. ■ ■ The Phantom of ths 
Opera: Her Majesty's (071-404 5400) 
□ Ptaf: FtocraBy (071-6671118) 
SBIaiflBht Express: Apollo Vtoloria 
(071-828 8065),.. □ The Woman In 
Black: Fartuto (071-836 2238) 
Ticket information i&bpltod by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

FEARLESS (15): Stranga, powerful tale 
ol ato crash suravors. with tearless Jtft 
Bridges and grtat -stricken Roeto Perez. 
Isabella Rosselinicb^iuBaa Bodges* 
wits. Director. RsterWtek. 
Gere® (071-727 4043} MGMc 
Fulham Road (071-3702630) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148} Screen/BaksrSbeM (071 -835 
2772) UO WhKsisys Q (071-792 
3332) Wamsr© (OH-439 4343) 

STALINGRAD (15): German troops 
tfistotegraredurtogroertarnouabaOtetf 
Worid War Two. Wtjrthy Gama wSh 
ardttog spots Diedor. Josef Wbrnaler. 
MOM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-838 
6279) 

* STRIKING DISTANCE (IQ; 
Lukewam vehicle tor Brnce VWIBa, an ex- 
datectlve nowpasoeng Pittsburgh's 
nvers. wih Serah Jessica Parter: 
cbector. Rowdy Herrtogron 
Odeom: Kenatogton (0426914666) 
LntoestsrSquww (0-126815683) Swiss 
Cottage (0C6914098) UO WlrMeys 
6(071-7823332) 

♦ THAT NIGHT (12): FUmsy irauats ol 
Long Btend yongstere. Jutede Lewis's 
ftw stentog rote, dreaed in 1982 by 
CraflSoBUi. 
MGM*: FUham Rond 6 (071-370 
2636) Oxford Street 1071-8380310) 
Ttocadero® (071-434 0031) Wtoner 
Q|071-439 43431 

TOM A Viv (15). Absorbing, downbaal 
account ofT S HjoTS fast montage 
With Mranda ftchordson end WTtem 
Dafoe Deector. Bnan GArart 
Barbican 6 (071-B38 8801) MGMss 
Chelsea <077-352 50961 Tottenham 
Court Road(07l-636 6148) 
Treesdero fi (071-434 0031) 
Screen/Batosr Street 0)71-93527721 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
■main London and (where 

(ndkaotod with the nymtool#) 
On release across the country 

ScreetfHWL. 
WWteloy* fiiP71-792 3332) WbreerQ 
(071-4394343) 

WHITE ANGEL (IS): Awkwad Br« 
feature from Chris Jones about serial 

i to London suburbia. 
oIsm (071-352 5096) 

Haymerint 8)71-839 l527)Trociidero 
© (071-434 0031) 

WIDOWS1 PEAK (PG): Pale, unwanted 
oevnedy-myetary set in keland. wlh Mia 
Farrow. Joan Pfcwrigtit end Nitf asha 
Richardson. Director. John toih. 
Odaons: Kensington (0426*14866) 
West End (0426815574) 

CURRENT 

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON (1*3 
Worthy, ster-audded chtoracte of dw 
Aids eprdamte, to need of a tighter 
locus. Roger Spotusvrooda Greets 
Mratrew MocSne. Atari Mda and ton 
McKefcn. 
MGM Shaftestnuy Atsnue (071-036 
62791 

♦ BACKSEAT(15): Bourcy. toe- 
tapptog story of ihe ffltti Bema, Stuart 
Sutctflo WBi Stephen Daft. Sboryf Lae 
andlwiHsn Dveckx, bin Sortley. 
Cwadwi Pteza (Q71-465 2443) 
Meats: Baker Street (071-935 9772} 
Chaises (071-352 5096) Oxford 
~ l (071-636 0310) Orieons: 

Kensington (042SB1488Q Marble 
Arab (0426 914501) Swire Cottage 
(0428914096) Wdat End (0439-915 
574} UCIWNMeysQ [071-792 3332) 

THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS (15): 
HOHbnwr wrap opera from Isabels 
Afende's epic novel about a Larin- 
Amsrican temiys power and passions. 
With Jeremy Irons, Glenn Ctoie,Maryt 
Streep. Director. BBe August 
Bnpko© (0600688 811) 

IRE SCENT OF GREBf PAPAYA 
(1)1: Msuafly arqtJGfta portrait of a 
Saigon servant girl, made in France An 
impreesiwl dkaoftig debut by Ttan Anh 
Hung 
Metro (071-437 0757) Rsootr (071-637 
8402) 

♦ SHADOWLANDS (U): S4IU 
rendbon otWCSamMchoteon'e play 
about CS. Lewis's emotlanal 
awahanrg- Rtehard Attenborough 
dhects Anthony Hopkins and Debra 
Winger. 
MGM Chelsea (071-6388891) 
Odoans: Kontongton (0426 914680) 
Hnymsriret (0426 915353) Swiss 
Cnttsge (0426 B14098) WWmrQ (p71- 
437 4343) 

SHORT CUTS (if?: Robert Altman's 
tezang kdektotcope ol tractmd hrae 
to LOS Angrios. The supsrb cast 
todudes Andie MacOowefl. Bruce 
Dttdsgn, Tim Rotfttos, Matthew 
Modne and Uy Toman. 
Che tree Cinema (071-3513742) 
Lmrtere (071-8380691) Odeons: 
Konsbigton (0426-914 866) Swtee 
Cottage (0426 814098) Renoir (071- 
837 8402] Warner© (071-4374343) 

WAYNE'S WORLD 2 (PGJ. SJybW 
svre^ oomady&aquel ease Mta Myers 
and Dana Cerwey. Stephen SUfh 
dreeto. 
Empire ©(0930883911) 
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Any pacier this time round? Jeremy Kingston reviews the revamped Lloyd Webber 

Fading star 
perks up for 
a second take 

IN^THE history of piano concertos and 
of operas, numerous cases exist of a 
work that has been premiered and 
then withdrawn for a composer to 
tinker with. Chuck out a movement, 
scrap this character, insert another. 
Genially, these changes are made 
because the critics, spitting in packs, 
hared what they were offered first time 
round 

Since the London critics found much 
to enjoy in Sunset Boulevard last Jane; 
what Andrew Lloyd Webber has done 
must bean eatremely rare example of a 
composer halting his creation nine 
months into a successful run in order 
to introduce aesthetic improvements- 

Alterations have been made to the 
sound, the look and the speed, and die 
last of these three depends cm the first. 
There still remain passages where die 
music stops, notably during poor Joe 
GiDis’s first meeting with the imperi¬ 
ous Norma, but whfle this new Sunset 
has not become one of Lioyd Webber’s 
sung^through musicals, there is now a 
musical accompaniment to most 
scenes. 

The effect is to give a greater 
momentum to the story, which moves 
between the cavernous treasure-house 
of the Desmond mansion and a 
succession of smaller spaces, Holly¬ 
wood roams and offices, with a couple 
of visits to die Paramount studios 
where De Mille is shooting Samson 
and Delilah- Those movements now 
become continuous, perhaps even die 
set-dianges are taken faster. 

In the storys original form, the first 
half hung fire. This is no longer quite 
true. Quicker to present tire bones of 
the conflict, the development still takes 
a scene too many or too long to arrive 
atJoe^s submission on New Year's Eve. 

Sunset Boulevard 
Adelphi 

Lloyd Webber's music and Trevor 
Nunn’s direction- have together 

greater drive; John Napiers 
sets have, I suspect, grown 

daritef: twisted columns, suffocating 
draptay. and the great curving stair¬ 
case up which Norma dimbs with her 
face up-tamed to die odfing. The 
scenes where this huge interior rises 
into the air, with its human occupants 

for the partying youngsters elsewhere 
in town. , is an amazing technical 
aduerement and a resourceful piece of 
plot-maker^ art, allowing us to see 
Nonna'S gathering despair at the same 
time as Joe is enjoying himself away 
from her. 

Betty Buckley sings almost too well 
for Nonna. The high notes Lloyd 
Webber favours {for male singers too) 
laira* individual character from the 
rotes when ever they -appear. When 
Buckley is given deep and furious 
growls to sing, she fa far doser to the 
mad Norina Desmond we cany in our 
memory from the Wilder film. 

John Barrowman, the new Joe. 
convincingly suggests self-disgust in 
two solo numbers and has the puppy¬ 
ish young looks that suit his decline 
into die status of kept boy. And as there 
fa a greater age difference between 
diem this time round, the resentment 
and distaste fa that much more 
convincing. 

I prefer the black and white, non- 
stngrng movie, but the musical version, 
and tins year's more than last, shines 
with its own sultry grandeur. 

Ready for our dose-ups now. Mr De Mille: Betty Buckley and John 
BarrowmaiVNoima and Joe in Uoyd Webber’s Sunset Boulevard 

KING Claudius looks like Toad of 
Toad Hall at La Cage aux Folks. Fab 
with thick spectacles and lavish 
amounts of lipstick- he holds sway in a 
vivid green suit and scarlet gloves. 
Polardus. preaching moral rectitude, 
tiptoes around in purple high beds 
with hunched shoulders, like an old 
man out of Motifre turned camp, 

Gertrude is somewhere between. 
Walt Disney's Wicked Queen and an 
Ugly Sister, while Ophelia, in stripey 
stodtings, seems to be Alice in Wonder¬ 
land in her punk phase. Other Elsinore 
courtiers are cabaret illusionists. 

Julia Bardsleys production is boldly 
alternative (hence, presumably, the 
question-mark inserted in the title} but 
it is not subtle. Key dements of 
Shakespeare's original are lost indud- 
ing. surprisingly perhaps, the comedy. 
The cast are not folly at home with 
Elizabethan metre and, generally, the 

THEATRE: Shakespeare unsuccessfully camped up 

Whether ’tis nobler 
to wear thick lipstick 

acting is a bit off 
Doubling, both of 
people with puppets 
(Hamlet holding a 
marionette) and of 

Marlow as Laertes 

Hamlet? 
Young Vic 

parts (Metrn 
mid Pokmius) 

focuses the play’s absorption with 
parent-child relationships and twinned 
identities. Yet Marlow's Laertes is too 
old and Natasha Pope is spreading 
characterisation pretty thin between 
Gertrude and Ophelia. Hamlet (Roxy 

Edwards) has his 
moments as a 
messed-up teenager 

— and ah emotionally 
drowning man in his saggy juniper. 

BardsJey, assisted by-the sound and 
lighting, sporadically succeeds as a 
mood-maker. Scattered gleams swim 
around the auditorium, reflected from 
a mirror ball, suggesting the glinting 
sea or a magical atmosphere at the 
approach of the Ghost, bin also 

investing the palace with the aura of a 
sleazy dub where women axe harlots 
and the king is a cheap con-artist 
performing sleights of hand with cups 
and poisoned pearls. Bardsley herself 
pulls a bit of a fast one. submninally 
upping the suspense as Hamlet is 
banished to England by pouring 
sinister background music.in at our 
ears so softly you can barely hear it. 

More often the technicalities are 
embarrassingly dumsy. Hamlet and 
Lames are obliged to cross swords, 
over the coffee table by the looks of 
things. Earlier, I thought the former 
was having a nas^y attack of croup till I 
realised he was possessed by his 
sepulchral-voiced father. Ophelia yells 
folk songs d la heavy metaL No 
wonder the Prince of Denmark keeps 
rolling his polo nedc up over his head. 

Kate Bassett 

ROCK: No concessions to showmanship or sartorial elegance, but plenty to refresh even the most jaded ears 

TEN minutes after The Beautiful 
South had shuffled out it rapidly 
became apparent that the wardrobe 
and choreography departments had 
not been overly taxed. They were 
decked out in jumpers, jeans and 
trainers, and the biggest concession tn 
dazzling showmanship was the occa¬ 
sional shaken leg and tapped hip. 

Paul Heaton, the group's principal 
songwriter and singer, makes for the 
unlflceliest pop star. Lumpily built and 
of no fixed hairstyle, he sauntered 
about the stage like a captive monkey 
sizing up its new cage. Yet he possesses 
the voire of a meadow-) ark. Flanked by 
his fellow vocalists Dave Hemingway 
and Jackie Abbott (the three, inciden¬ 
tally, had voire endangering cigarettes 

Sardonic sweeties 
on the go for most of 
the gig) the atmo¬ 
sphere could have 
been described as 
casual if that didn't make it sound so 
starchy and formal. Heaton’s songs 
have always married sweet tunes to 
sardonic, even bleak imagery. In "Old 
Red Eyes is Back" he even managed to 
combine his politics (Labour) and his 

The Beautiful South 
Grand, Clapham 

Musically the 12-piece rand left little 
to be desired technically bat lacked in 
individual expression. Guitarist Dave 
Rotheray was limited to one screeching 

wah-wah solo; for 
the remainder of the 
show he seemed coti- 
jtent to stand bade 

and subtly stroke his instrument, 
likewise Martin Ditcham's pattering 
percussion kept a constant pulse but 
never broke out into pounding pyro¬ 
technics. But The Beautiful South 
pride themselves on restraint j... . 

The audience were -astonishingly 
polite and dealt They w^it fdhtivdy 
mad. however, for "SMJg Rar'Whoev¬ 
er'. sung ipamaCiflaidy by. Jleming- 
way wuh .Jfeaofr- and Abbot 

contributing delicate minimal harmo¬ 
nies. It is a typicaT Beautiful South 
song, a creamy tune offset by cruelly- 
cynical words. “Deep, so deep/The 
Noil hope to reap/Depends upon the 
tears you reap/So ay lover ay." 

Following a faithml canter through 
Jim Webb's breezy -classic, "Every¬ 
body's Talking", Heaton — new danc¬ 
ing like a drunk unde at a family 
wedding—fed the band into what was 
ostensibly a modem soul review. By 
the time “Good as Gold” gave way to 
the indecently funky “Hooligans" only 
the most hard-hearted and probably 
cloth-eared members of the audience 
were heading for the esdt 

Adrian Deevoy 

* 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 Bruton 
Street, W1 071493 2107. Stage 
Design by EDWARD BURRA. 14 
W12 My Motrfn HML 

W H PATTERSON, 19 Nbmle 
Street W1 SmiNQ EXKBmON 
Reeert writs tqr W Bmyer RA, Tore 
Coates PPS. Jane Ooraefc MEAC. 
Free Curing RA and Suarei Ryder 
MEAC unit 30to Apr* MorvFrt 930- 
600 Sate 101 Wjgl 629 411ft 

CHILDRENS SHOWS 

SADLER'S WELLS 0712788816 
Pownn p«r» Adnattm 

Turo 19-Sal 23M 
A1 Vie OoradEn tram GreamMt fcn 
__onmgg_ 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0716353161(31 fax) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 73) THE PEARL RSMIIS 
Tang 730 EUGENE QMGBI 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
1055/1911. Tbete nM oi Oh tty. 
Surety rfb 836 6908. 
TOE ROYAL OPBU Tnmor 700 
Gwrata. Stt TOO 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI 
"AMb«w Lloyd Wabtm'a 

Afiwzing TecMeatar SutaaT 
Lu Angelos Timra 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
THE AWABD-WtNNMG LOS 

ANGELES PRODUCTION 
24HR BHff GAnDBDOWNGS 

CALL 071 3*4 0056 (l*g leu) 
GRP 80OKHG 071403302 tea) 

NO BWQ FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT TIC ADELPHI 

BOX OFFICE 
Recodad riomrebcnCPI 3798554 
Mon-Sat 745 MstenwiMML 

ALBERT THEATRE 071867 
1115/1111 cc2«rlJ7l 3444444 

HELSN JOHN 
MRRBf HURT 
•Wwiftorl Tat— MBMn 

AND JOHN STANDING 
“SaportTOTal 

■Ow of 8» flnaat casta on tw 
London Stog«ro.Tc( 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

BN Btydao'a "£xp«t aod rary 
fimy rartwTQto 

Evca 730 MlHlmnS SHa 300 

ALOWYCH 071635 640VCC Oft 
9977 Go« Stt« 071930 6123 

1<TM5ATWCAL PBRFBCTIOH" 
Toctey 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARETTYZACK 

end RCHAflO JOHNSON 
TtaRDyNttotonHIlMbd* 

predettn d JL0. PriaMhy1* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“a classc necc of 

THEATRE" Sun rnw 
MorvFn 745|)ni, SsiSpraA B.15gm. 

WMHjM23tom 

AMBASSADORS 0718356111 a 
071W 9877 

Nontoatsd BEST COMTOY IBM 

"SmNVw, bofirtMua, «an»- 
nHnoQnacmmj 

raitwlalnimiTLTnaj 

APRIL IN PARIS 
by JOHN GOOBER 

TuraSatflpniSUNAm. 
Mate Hun (fern & Sat 5pm 

NOW BOOKING UNHL JUNE 

CALL 071-4811920 
To place jour ectetammaa 

adrtrt in THE TIM^S 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0T1416 
6043 cc»tn 0713M 4444^071497 

9977 Sps071416607^)714133321 
“Arateiw LLcqrd Watthrt 

nm praoKn m 

STARLIQTr EXPRESS 
“A RSlORN THEATRICAL 

□GJGHT'GttvIM 
White knuMa nroW.45 daly 

TuntSaMSlPTIdtBte toxnEKUO 

APOLLO 071494 5070/4979977 

MARTIN SHAW DIANA I 

ROUGH JUSTICE 
Anewptayby 

E 
AIM 

OPENS 3 MAY 

ARTS THEATRE B0 0n 835 2t32 
CC (2*r. no U® tee) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF me 
THELFEAM31BCSCFGU3 
GASCOGNE TRANSPOnei 
“SopMtUSIarfgaif D TcL 

"tOWtoaJI Gan” S Tkren 
Tues-Pn8pta.Sal6S8gra 

LAST2 WfflCS - WBTBOaOtfa 
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When Sir Roger de Grey had to retire as president of the Royal Academy it was a shock. But, Richard Code discovers, painting came to the rescue 

At an age when most people settle 
wr a restful existence. Sir Roger 
de Grey shows no sign of slowing 

to a halt. True, he stepped down reoentiv 
as president of the Royal Academy after 
reaching the compulsory retirement age 
of 75, and speaks frankly about the shock 
it gave him: “it affects your whole 
metabolism. To be at the centre of things 
was a very heady experience, and you 
have to recover from suddenly finding 
yourself deflected. It's quite a brutal 
process." But de Grey's resilience is 
intact and he admits that “secretly I am 
rather proud of what the Academy has 
achieved over the past decade". 

He did, after all, preside over the 
creation of the luminous Sackin’ Galler¬ 
ies, Sir Norman Foster's justly acclaimed 
and multi-award-winning conversion of 
some dingy Victorian rooms. “A lot of 
people were against it at the time." he 
says, “and nobody realises how difficult 
the whole thing was. But it’s doubled the 
□umber of exhibitions we can stage at the 
Academy, and now enables us to have 
shows of international quality running at 
Burlington House ail the year round." 

De Grey derives satisfaction from the 
list of distinguished artists he has been 
able to involve in the Academy. "Because 
of the painters I knew, especially through 
my teaching at the Royal College of Art, 
we have opened the doors to artists like 
Victor Pasmore, Peter Blake, R.B. Kitaj 
and David Hockney, who would not 
otherwise have joined us.~ 

His successor as president, the archi¬ 

tect Sir Philip Dowson, does not know so 
many painters. But he is well-placed to 
take on what de Grey describes as the 
biggest challenge now facing the RA- the 
long-overdue modernisation of the Main 
Galleries, each of which will cost £3 
million to £4 million to equip with up-to- 
date display facilities. 

If de Grey must be happy to leave this 
mammoth fund-raising task to Dawson, 
his appetite for work remains undimin¬ 
ished He is still principal of the City & 
Guilds of London Arc School, where his 
wife, the painter Flavia Irwin, runs the 
decorative art department And a new 
exhibition at die Grosvenor Gallery 
testifies to his tireless activity as a painter 
himself. Many of thelarge canvases were 
inspired by landscapes near his house in 
the south of France. Others are based on 
the inter-relationship between his studio, 
situated at his home m die Kent 
countryside, and the views through its 
ample windows. 

Although the images are all taut and 
highly structured, de Grey begins them 
in a surprisingly wild way. “It’s like a 
ballet performance — veiy active." he 
says. “I attack the canvas like an enemy, 
because it's blank and I often can't decide 
which view to paint" He shies away 
from the whole notion of depicting a “set- 
piece subject" In France he insists on 

ADRIAN BROOKS 

“I attack the canvas like an 
technique, “because it’s blaj 

Sir Roger de Grey says of his painting 
I often can’t decide which view to paint" 

painting outside, unbothered by the 
fiercest sunlight right in front of his 
supposed motif. But he sees his real 
subject as space rather than a particular 
view. He describes it as “the void", and 
says: “You ignore it at your peril — the 
objects within it are not important" 

Herein lies his dilemma. “1 can't paint 

the pictures l want to paint." he says. “I’d 
like to be able to eliminate the objects in 
my work — they stand in the way of the 
painting " His hero, among artists of his 
generation, is the Californian Richard 
Diebenkam. a painter whose exclusion 
from the BA’S recent blockbuster survey 
of American Art in die 20th century 

baffled me completely. “Dfebenkoro. 
could leave his pictures empty, especially 
m that wonderful series of Ocean Park 
paintings.” says de Grey, who was 
“thrilled" when he was able to inducte 
one of tiym in the RA Sommer Exhibi¬ 
tion- But in his own work, he cannot 
resist the urge to represent something: “I 
like daboration. because otherwise 
painting becomes less interesting.". 

Looking at the pictures in the Grosve- 
nor show/1 soon became aware of a 
tension between austerity and richness. 
The most impressive paintings are. for 
me, the toughest and least descriptive: 
views of the scene below Broue Castle, 
leading feeeye across to the salt marshes 
on the Atlantic coast. Consisting largely 
of finals, dykes and swamps, this is a 
panorama reclaimed from the sea. 
Empty; primordial and mysterious, it 
conveys most powerfully de Grey’s 
fascination with “the big chaan” of 
space. The lean understatement also 
helps to explain why bis other great 
artist-hero is Braque: “I love all that 
architectural distillation . — he is 
marvellously restrained." 

In other pictures, though, de Grey 
moves away from severity towards a 
more serious, thickly painted and per¬ 
haps reassuring vision. Inside.the glass- 
waBed studio in Kent, converted by his- 

architect son Spencer, he finds 
void is more limited." pirional mterest 
now coatees on the mterpl^’beh^ 
interior arid exterior, where fields, trees 
and..an orchard give hire plenty oi 
natural farms to grapple with. 

AH the same, the Kent paintings aop 
well short of cosiness. The most compel¬ 
ling canvas includes, at its .centre, a 
macabre caitas^of a swan. “We founait 
on the Thames marshes, its head cut iau 
an an etectric wire," de Grey remembers. 

- “It was rotten and disgusting, hui we 
brought it bade. I became obsessed by «■ 
Although perched on - a stool, the 
bleached skeleton appearc to hover in 
space, surrounded by an infinitely am¬ 
biguous range of glass screens which 
accentuate the air cf mystery. More 
haunting than its pendant painting of a 

\ horse's skull, die dead swan's image 
■ sounds a .very personal • note. As a 
memento moru its meaning for de Grey 
seemsmescapaHt .... 

But the show as a whole is far from 
melancholy.. Painters have a habit of 
improving with age,.and be dearly looks 
forward to years of work uninterrupted 
by presidential duties. The very opposite 
of lofty or complacent, de Grey laces his 

. conversation with plenty of self-deprecat¬ 
ing humour. “Almost everything paint¬ 
ers say about their work is wrong,” he 
says, before continuing to discuss his 

■ own wife as much energy as ever. 
• Rbga de Grey Recent Paintings and 
Drawings ax the Grosvenor. Gallery. 18 
Albemarle St. WJ (071-6290891) mail April 29 

Just don’t kiss me, Kate 
NEW MUSIC: Ades meets Couperin 

Touring The Taming of the Shrew in the Middle East 
raises fundamental problems. Michael Church reports For the British Council 

to take a production of 
The Taming of the 
Shrew round the Arab 

world sounds, on fee face of it. 
like provocation. A rebellious 
woman whipped into line? No 
problem.' Shakespeare's most 
problematic play is right up 
the fundamentalists' street 
From Abu Dhabi to Sharjah to 
Kuwait to Cairo to Amman to 
Damascus, let the marital 
blows fall, and let the rafters 
merrily ring! 

This is fee play on which 
Bernard Shaw laid down the 
politically correct line. “No 
man with any decency of 
feeling.” he rasped, could sit it 
out in the company of a 
woman wifeoug being “ex¬ 
tremely ashamed of fee lord- 
of-creation moral implied in 
fee woman’s speech". 

Directors have since tried all 
kinds of tricks. Kate’s submis¬ 
sion is made ironical: 
Pelrucrio is shown to be 
embarrassed; fee taming is 
turned into a necessary piece 
of psychotherapy for an emo¬ 
tionally disturbed woman. 
Anything to lessen its inbuilt 
offensiveness. 

The case for the defence, at 
the Council's London head¬ 
quarters. is that it is the New 
Shakespeare Company’s pro¬ 
duction. rather than Shake¬ 
speare's play, which is being 
exported. It is a visual frolic, 
they argue, with all the trap¬ 
pings of a circus, and a careful 
denouement which does not 
degrade women. 

The case for the defence at 
the Council's Cairo outpost is 
feat this play is already well 
known to Arabic audiences, 
thanks to a popular film which 
uproots the action from its 
Paduan villa and plonks it 
down in an Egyptian vers 
surgery, where the vet's young 
wife is broken in like any other 
animal. When you have a 
language barrier to grapple 
wife, accessibility tecoraes 
paramount 

The company, when I 
caught up with them in Egypt, 
saw no need to defend the 
project Ian Talbot who di¬ 
rects, regards fee play as a 
gentle satire on the bourgeoi¬ 
sie. and Kate as fee victim of 
her avaricious and insensitive 
father. Cathryn Harrison. «Kate, sees it as a study 

■fulfilling prophecy: 
treat a girl like a shrew, arid 
shell become one. 

At their date in Abu Dhabi, 
the initial wooing scene, in 
which Petrucrio gets the upper 
hand, drew raucous male 
cheers from the audience 
(shades of David Mamet's 
Olennna). “This made me 
even more determined.” said 
Harrison, “to show them that 
this was not how the relation¬ 
ship ultimately works." The 
solution she and Geordie 
Johnson — the NSC's excellent 
Petrucrio — hit upon, was for 
him to lie down on the ground 
beside her, when she invites 
him to tread on her head. 

Fetruorio’s thrice-repeated 
injunction. “Kiss me. Kate" 
presented them with a differ¬ 
ent challenge. Though kissing 

6 To hell with 
the language 
barrier — the 

laughs came in 
the right place 5 

on the lips is permitted on 
stage in Egypt other Middle 
Eastern countries forbid it 
Harrison and Johnson have 
found a solution which, 
though theoretically more 
chaste, is in fact more sugges¬ 
tively erotic. 

The show went dawn fam¬ 
ously well when I saw it at the 
superb Cairo Opera House (a 
gift to Egypt from Japan), 
though getting past fee door 
was a production in itself. The 
two tape-recorders 1 happened 
to have in my bag were 
examined by three uniformed 
attendants in turn, before a 
fourth confiscated them for fee 
duration. The house manager 
looked at my open neck in 
dismay, then yanked the tie off 
an elegant minion and virtual¬ 
ly throttled me wife h. 

All done with punctilious 
politeness, but there was no 
mistaking the underlying ten¬ 
sion. In Cairo now. where 
soldiers lurk wife guns at the 
ready cm every street corner, 
order is a fragile thing. 

There were sporadic out¬ 
breaks of loud conversation in 
the stalls during the perfor¬ 
mance. but fee largely Egyp¬ 
tian audience — including 
quite a few veiled women — 

responded wife gratifying en¬ 
thusiasm. And to hell with the 
language barrier, the laughs 
came in all the right places. 

The theatre critic for the 
weekly Al Ahram. Nehad 
Selaiha, is also professor of 
drama at Cairo University. 
and a noted scourge of social 
and political bigotry. Her re¬ 
view of the show was one km° 
sigh of relief — that it had 
ingeniously avoided giving the 
enemy yet another stick with 
which to beat the female sex. 

But she admitted to me that 
she would have been happier 
if the Britons had brought a 
different play. “In Egypt now. 
The Shrew is too topical for 
comfort" She and her daugh¬ 
ter Sarah, who also teaches at 
fee university, talked despair¬ 
ingly of the way their students 
were throwing away the free¬ 
doms their elder sisters had 
fought for. 

When a girl comes to college 
for fee first time in a veil, 
people now say mabruk — 
“Congratulations, you’ve seen 
the light at last”—said Nehad. 
“And if the congratulator is 
not veiled, the answer comes 
back. ‘May you soon have the 
same good fortune.’". Sarah 
said that some of her brightest 
students were writing papers 
and making articulate speech¬ 
es about it being not just a 
woman’s duty but her privi¬ 
lege to stay at home. “Ten 
years ago, this would have 
been unthinkable." Lode through Nehad 

Selaiha’s reviews 
from the past four 
years, and you find 

these issues constantly refract¬ 
ed through Egyptian rework¬ 
ings of European classics. 
Othello is Arabised as 
Attalfah, and his tragedy set in 
Upper Egypt, where rigid 
sexual taboos and crimes 
passionels are the order of the 
day. The sex-starved daugh¬ 
ters in Lorca’s The House Of 
Bemarda Alba are relocated 
in a Cairo lunatic asylum. 
Macbeth is transformed into 
Saddam Hussein, while 
Macduff's elegy for Scotland 
becomes the lament of a man 
who has watched Kuwait ran¬ 
sacked by a tyranr. 

The Sixties were the golden 
age for Egyptian theatre, with 
left-wing writers and state- 
subsidised theatres working in 
busily productive harmony. 
Egypt's humiliating defeat in 

The New Shakespeare Company’s Taming of the Shrew, a frolic with circus trappings 

the Six Day War destroyed the 
political ability on which this 
depended, and Sadat's 
westernising policies stimulat¬ 
ed fee growth of a commercial 
theatre, whose primary pur¬ 
pose, according to Selaiha, has 
been to serve “beautiful girls 
in brainless comedies for the 
Arab rich". 

There is still a large network 
of state-supported theatres, 
but seven-eighths of its annual 
revenue is spent on bureaucra¬ 
cy: in five years' time, says 

Selaiha, it wfll probably be 
defunct She sees some hope in 
the region al network or “Cul¬ 
ture Palaces" — shoe-string, 
grass roots enterprises — and 
more in fee satirical fringe, 
whose boldest luminary is fee 
playwright Lenin El-Ramly. 
He and his friends keep fee 
state censors permanently on 
their toes. 

On my second night in 
Cairo. I went to me of fee state 
theatres to see a medieval epic 
given a contemporary political 

spin. The acting was ham. and 
fee production visually crude. 
wife three gnarled musicians 
brought in from the desert as 
its one saving grace. There 
were 30 on stage, and 30 
respectfully subdued people in 
the large auditorium. 

On ray third night I went to 
the circus. Five-year-old acro¬ 
bats, blindfold tigbt-rope cy¬ 
clists, lions and tigers jumping 
through hoops of fire—and a 
delighted crowd. Theatre can 
be such a simple matter. 

LONDON CONCERTS: Schnittke, Mozart and Strauss at the Festival Hall; virtuoso percussion at the Barbican 

Monstrously entertaining 
i of reason, accord- 
s of Goya’S darker 
brings forth mon- 
[. reason slept well 
ly night and mon- 
niraculous making 
f the poor, deranged 
on Quixote and fee 
mries of the super- 
i Schnittke. 
Jansons and the 
>hilharmonic held 
iiss and Schnittke 
er side of a central 
lonument, Mozart's 
No 40, in a concert 

jy stimulating mu- 

ifliy- . 
art was very much 
int of referents in a 
r turning evening; 
is's shapely, stable 
ce set into vivid 
i Schnittke's own 
departures from 
described as fee 
feuberT sound of 
d Vienna, and Roh- 

LPO/Jansons 
Festival Hall 

ard Strauss's maverick 
variations. 

No soon has the ear located 
those sounds and sweet Mo 
zarrian airs at fee hack of fee 
second violins in Schnittke’s 
(JQein Sommemachtstraum 
than they begin to lose focus 
and blur. Then, just before 
they fall apart completely, 
they are whipped and oom- 
pah-pah’d into disturbing new 
nightmare apparitions. Call it 
poiysTylism. or call it codting a 
snook at the midsummer Salz¬ 
burg Festival concert ten years 
ago in which it was first 
programmed: Jansons cer¬ 
tainly opened fee ear to more 
of its naughtiness and its 
cunning than we often hear. 

His direction of Strauss's 
Don Quixote was no less 

subtle and sure. The ten 
variations which chan fee 
tragi-comic adventures of fee 
"Knight of the Rueful Counte¬ 
nance” were delicately imag¬ 
ined from the heavy substance 
of Strauss’s vast orchestra. 

The Don's own clouded 
mental state rose in a flurry of 
levitating upbows to hover 
over all subsequent proceed¬ 
ings. and violins brushed 
against horns as reality once 
more blurred behind the 
gauze of the surreal. Tnrough- 
out, the work was shaped with 
rare elegance and esprit by 
Jansons’s baton, while fee 
bows of cellist Heinrich Schiff 
and the orchestra's prindpal 
viola, Norbert Btume. 
sketched in bright, mobile 
strokes a pa gent of changing 
expression and mood in fee 
fevered minds of Don Quixote 
and Sancho Panza. 

Hilary Finch 

| A RECITAL for solo percus¬ 
sion may not seem to offer 
maximal appeal in terms of 
melodic or harmonic interest, 
or even in range of timbres. 
But that would be to reckon 
without Evelyn Glennie, who 
showed once again that she 
can hold a large audience 
enthralled by the sheer vi¬ 
brancy, not to mention virtu¬ 
osity, of her playing. 

Her Barbican recital on 
Tuesday was a serious; pro¬ 
gramme of more or less con¬ 
temporary music. Featuring 
prominently was the marim¬ 
ba. that most mellow and 
eloquent of percussion instru¬ 
ments. James Basra's one- 
movement Concerto hardly 
exploited its potential tuneful- 

! ne$s. but the variety of sonori¬ 
ties obtained was impressive. 

Glennie’s interest in world 
music cultures was evident in 
Time for Marimba by the 
Japanese composer Minoru 
Mild. Playing wife two-tone 
mallets that allowed her to 
alternate quiet organ-like tim¬ 
bres wife harder metallic 

All the 
hit 

sounds 
Evelyn Glennie 

Barbican 

ones, she conjured a sound 
world thousands of miles from 
mainstream occidental music. 

A pair of pieces exploited fee 
full area of the stage in 
different ways. John McLeod’s 
The Song of Dionysus began 
wife Glennie playing fee 
piano, while her excellent ac¬ 
companist. Philip Smith, took 
up the claves (wooden blocks). 
After duetting on fee latter, 
they swapped rote, with 
Glennie's volleys on fee ma¬ 
rimba and drums spotlit in 
red and blue light respectively. 

It was an apt touch for an 
avowedly theatrical piece, 
which ended as it began. 

In Robert Godman’s 
punningly titled eve assume 
you knew two .... Glennie 
traversed the stage alone, her 
sorties on various kits punctu¬ 
ated only by synthetic sounds 
on a tape. No doubt the latter 
served partly to fill in the gaps 
during the soloist’s perambu¬ 
lation. but they also set atmo¬ 
sphere and articulated some 
sort of progress in an other¬ 
wise bamingfy unconvention¬ 
al structure. 

The final two items brought 
a modicum of accessibility:. 
vigorous jazzy rhythms in 
John Psathas's Matre’s 
Dance, and genuine rnpfodfc 
interest in Paul Creston's Con¬ 
certino for Marimba. As 
throughout the recital, both 
performers displayed not wily 
consummate virtuosity but 
also musicality of fee highest 
level. 

Barry 
Millington 

ITISa brave young composer 
who invites comparison wife 
Debussy by writmg for a 
group of instruments — oboe, 
nom, and harpsichord — . 
which Debussy himself m- . 
tended to feature iria sonata' 
shortly before he died. Thom¬ 
as Atfos did not do it.atone, 
however: he called in the.help - 
of Couperin (who would also 
have been in Debussy'S mind, 
but deep in the subconscious) 
and fee two of them act out a 
fascinating counterpoint of 
personalities suxlstyles.. . . 

In the first section of the 
Sonata da Cacciathe counter- / 
poau fa itetonfy metaphorical. - 
The oboe OTthe hom migh t be' 
occupied wife Ad&.material, a 
melodic shape based on ex- ■ 
paneling intervals, while the . 
other draws a distinctively: 
baroque. line around.it The 
merging of the dements here 
is perhaps the most successful 
aspect of a piece which, if the 
24-year-old composer had had 
the stamina to sustain it.' 
would have resulted in a new 
Torribeau de Couperin. 

:■ But it doesn't last The 
central slow section is present-.. 
ed as a dream-like memory on 
a tinkling harpsichord over 
sustained notes on the wind - 

BCMG 
Pebble Mill 

; Birmingham 

instruments, very much infee 
mannerof'Alfred^chnittke. It 
is an-easy way out, as is the 
fast section, a Maxwell Davies 
kind of parody gavotte which 
is more brief than witty. ' 

It was an enterprising and 
usefulBBC commission, how¬ 
ever. expertly performed, by 
the Birmingham Contempo- 
rary-Music Group. The con¬ 
cert naturally included one of 
the fate Debussy sonatas (for 
cello; arid piano} together wife 
Elliott Carter's intricate Sona¬ 
ta for flute, , oboe, cello and 
harpsichord andFaHa’5 Harp- 
siehord Concerto. If Benid 
Alois Zimmermann’s Sonata 
for SofoGeflo seemed the most 
interesting item. .it. was 
thanks, partly to an inspired 
interpretetion by . Ulrich 
Hdnen and partly to its 
position asafeouffetful solilo¬ 
quy in the midst of much 
suertaming chamber-music 
chatter. _ .. . 

Gerald Larner 

SSS THE^feTIMES 
four superb recordings will be 
offered al a specially reduced- • • §K|3|l 

; This month’s j choice is the- [ j \ 
great Latvian, violinist Gidon / J 
Kremer. Four of his finest - 1- MB^ggL mi J 
recordings for 'Deutsche V jjp / 
Grammophon have been se- \ / 
lected. One is a superb Mozart ' 
double-album featuring Violin _ _j 
Concertos 1-5 and Smfonia nrv niDm^r 
Concertante (in effect a.dou- L/JLI III tm r.l ,|_ 
htocaneerto far violin and 
viola) with the Vienna Philhar- ■ 
monte. At £17.99 this’is exceptional value. The three other CDs — 
all available to Times readers at a specially reduced price of 
£11.99 — include Beethoven’s Violin Sonatas Nos 4 and 5; 
Prokofievs Violin Sonatas Nos 1 and 2; and the Brahms Violin 
Concerto, again wife the. Vienna Philharmonic. 

Choose two or more items (fee Mozart concertos count as one) 
and you can receive a fieeCD feat indudes Mozarrs Bine Kleine 
Nachtmusik and Ravels Bolero. To purchase any of these CDs, 
please complete the coupon. You can also phoneyour order on 
PtTX woc AtLT\r\ r» * - - TO  w a r •. am __ 

II THE^i ES 
CD DIRECT 

Heasesend me the CDs indicated at £11.99 each, inclusive 
pm*.* 

□ T0494Q1 *MozartVicflinConcertos 
(2 CDs) . 

□ T0494Q2 Beethoven Sonatas 4. 5 
□ T0494Q3 Prokofiev Sonatas 1.2 
□ T049404 Brahms Violin Concerto 
(Pixes include postage.' package and VAT) 

□ I do not require fee free disr nt 
Ravei/MozartfAlbinoni ^ ™ 

Total amount payablefbr CDs E_ 

NAME_____ 

ADDRESS_____ ~ 

--;--— POSTCODE.. 

DAYTEL__--- HOME TEL_” 

I enclose my cheque mode payable to CD Direct 

Value £ ----Cheque number_ 
(Please write your name and address on the ba^k rffee 

cheque) Lne 

Or. please debit triyAccess/Visa card number 

Expiry date _ 

Print name___—-Signature  

Post coupon arid remittance to: 
77ze7ImesCD Dtrect,FREEPQST, PO Box 3tl7 

. - v : London NWt 9RG ,7’ 
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Father of young fogies 
Peter Ackroyd on the youthful 
Betjeman’s epistolary evolution 
from high camp to high Gothic 
The first letter in this 

volume, written when 
John Betjeman was 18. 

asks for information about a 
poem by Charles Mungo 
Dibdin entitled "The Mani¬ 
ac’s Funeral". On the same 
page we also discover that at 
the age of eight he devoured 
Antiquities of Cornwall. He 
was men, a singular child. He 
was the only boy of his age to 
bring a set of golf dubs to 
school and. when bored, he 
used to lie down by the main 
road and pretend to be dead: 
he had a similar habit much 
later in life, when he left a 
stuffed alligator on his lawn 
in order to alarm visitors. 

As a young man and not so 
young man, then, he was 
constantly bursting into 
“hoots of laughter". By the 
time he arrived at Oxford, he 
was also something of a snob 
and a soda! climber (qualities 
which his friend and contem¬ 
porary. W.H. Au¬ 
den. did not neces- 
sarily admire). JO 
but the propensity BETJI 
was natural LEU 
enough. He was VOU 
the son of East ' 1076 

End and High- 
gate tradesmen Edited t 
and despite the d* Tyce 
(act that in many Methu 
respects he re- - -— 
mained a typical 
Londoner, be despised his 
background; he also knew his 
own capacities and yearned 
for another life. 

Perhaps that is why he 
mingled largely with homo¬ 
sexuals although, in the Ox¬ 
ford of the 1920s you would 
have had to have left the 
county in order to avoid them 
— the more determined of 
them were known affection¬ 
ately by him as “hundred per 
cent”. There was in fact a kind 
of theatricality about Betje¬ 
man which made such com¬ 
pany highly congenial. He 
sent “Love and Kisses” to his 
male friends, and knew the 
argot intimately. “You will do 
well to go to the roller-skating 
rink at the Alexandra Palace 
on a Saturday afternoon," he 
wrote to Patrick Balfour. 
“There are. without exaggera¬ 
tion. no less than five hundred 
cups of tea there and an 
introduction and dance can be 
effected at once." A “cup of 
tea” was the slang for a 
charming boy. while an older 
man was often known — 
mystifyingly to outsiders—as 
“an ex-cup of tea”. 

Despite these diversions. 
Betjeman himself seems to 
have been relatively hetero¬ 
sexual, although in these let¬ 
ters he did address one of his 
first girlfriends rather confus¬ 
ingly as “Dudde” and “My 
darling old rubbish-heap”. 

JOHN 
BETJEMAN: 

LETTERS, 
VOLUME I 

1926-1951 

Edited by Candi¬ 
da Lycett-Green 

Methuen, £20 

But his interest in other 
matters soon emerged and, by 
the age of 29, his historic 
destiny was decided: he re¬ 
vealed. according to Candida 
Lycett Green, that his inter¬ 
ests included “ecclesiastical 
architecture of the later 18th 
and early 19th centuries, box 
pews and three decker 
pulpits... branch railways; 
suburbs; provincial towns; 
steam trains” 

He was also a bom anti¬ 
quarian who, like many of 
mat species, might himself 
have emerged from any cen¬ 
tury — “ruined abbeys." he 
wrote, "ruined castles and 
prehistoric camps. I am in 
heaven”. His interest in the 
contemporary world was 
much less inspired: “I am 
very much afraid capitalism 
is going to survive.” he report¬ 
ed in the spring of 1932. “and 1 
am sure 1 do not know where 
we will all be because 1 for one 

have been run- 
ning up bills cm 

rlN the strength of its 
MAN: collapse.” 
ERS, Truly signifi- 
ffyfE I cant events did 
1951 not pass him by. 

however, and he 
yCandi- was exercised over 
t-Green sudi matters as 
m,£20 the Town and 

— --- Country Planning 
Act — he was a 

true Londoner, in other 
words, who understood the 
importance of his inheritance. 
That was why his first really 
important work, after a spell 
as a schoolmaster and private 
secretary, was as the editor of 
the Shell Guides. 

At the same time he began 
to give talks on the wireless, 
thus beginning a career as a 
popular ^performer which en¬ 
tirely suited him. He was not 
a scholar, or an academic. He 
was something better: he was 
a character. His grandpar- 
ents-in-iaw were quite right to 
accuse him of being a little 
common — there was a trace 
of vulgarity abut him and his 
innate theatricality some¬ 
times gave him foe appear¬ 
ance of an ambitious 
showman — “Might not I 
become a sort of Harry Tate of 
Television” he wrote as early 
as 1937. thus showing himself 
to be a true prophet of the new 
age, as well as a very good 
judge of his own character. 

It cannot be said that Betje¬ 
man was a great letter writer 
he lacked die vanity or self- 
absorption which allows an 
author to project himself suc¬ 
cessfully; certainly he had no 
reason to believe that anyone 
would keep his correspond¬ 
ence, and no idea that it would 
one day be published. That is 
why he is so confiding, so 
candid, so voluble, ana so 

A born antiquarian: the ageing Betjeman in awe at Butterfield’s Victorian Gothicin All Saints'. Margaret Street 

unrestrained — the phrase 
“stream of consciousness" 
might have been invented for 
his epistolary style. 

Of course there are darker 
aspects. There are signs of 
petulance, anger and para¬ 
noia; but these axe no more 
titan one would expect from a 
poet of extraordinary talent if 
not. exactly, genius. In any 
case one can forgive anything 
of a correspondent who signs 
himself Lady Bates, Joe Stalin 
and Austin Puxley Pierce. 

Those who find his reli¬ 
gious sensibility rather a bore 

die was neither a visionary 
nor a theologian, so his in¬ 
sights are strictly provisional) 
may discover that some of the 
later letters are less interest¬ 
ing than those he wrote in die 
1920s or 1930s. But tastes do 
vary in such matters, and 
those readers who wish to 
enter the spiritual conversa¬ 
tion between Betjeman and 
Evelyn Waugh wfll find plen¬ 
ty of material in this volume. 
Of all the Christian virtues, 
Betjeman seems to have prac¬ 
ticed charily most, and there 
is a wonderful aside here on 

the nature of sexuality. “I find 
I hate power maniacs more 
than sex-maniacs or anyone 
else and will forgive the 
wildest sensual excess for a 
spark of kindness, generosity 
and humour on the profli¬ 
gate.” Such words should be 
written in letters of gold cm the 
wall of every nonconformist 
chapel in England. 

The editing of this volume 
has obviously been a labour of 
love by his daughter, and it 
has the distinction of being a 
wonderful memoir as well as 
an excellent volume of letters. 

Mrs Lycett-Green is in fact a 
very engaging and very funny 
writer, who does lull justice to 
the oddity and the humour of 
her fathers life: she has an 
extraordinary talent for comic 
narrative, also, and she 
should be persuaded to write 
a fall-scale biography of her 
own. Meanwhile admirers 
will be waiting impatiently for 
the second volume of these 
letters when, as his daughter 
puts it, "The limelight had 
begun to glow around him." 
Perhaps she ought to call it 
Gin and Limelight? 

For those in love 
with France: 

have a final fling 
with our 

guide this Friday. 
The last part of our ‘Passport to France' guide, 

inside The Times, goes South. 

Enjoy the smells and tastes of Provence through 

the words of someone who knows them m 

well because he lives there. StenaSeafink 
- line - 

Get to know Nice, the capital of the Cote d'Azur, a 

city of extremes with a persona all of its own. 

Discover the rugged limestone massif of Vercors. 

setting of one of the most courageous and tragic 

episodes of the French Resistance. And find yourself 

a property bargain in the Drome, 

‘Passport to France’, Part Three. Take a last fond 

look before you start packing. 

THE^a^GTIMES 
AT 30P. IT'S A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR A GREAT NEWSPAPER. 
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A boy’s own man 
A good story improves in 

the telling. The Gulf 
War seemed nerve- 

racking enough at the time. 
Liitie did we know how much 
more exciting it could have 
been had we left it to Freddie 
Forsyth- The version of the 
Gulf War in his latest novel. 
The Fist of God. makes the 
original events themselves 
look table. “Better than the 
truth” should be its sales pitch. 

Indeed it starts an interest- 
ing train of thought Surely the 
Government should make use 
of Forsyth's talents to liven up 
events at the time they happen, 
rather than waiting for lam to 
add sparkle afterwards. Good¬ 
ness knows, most of them 
would benefit from his touch. 
Just imagine what he could 
have done for the Maastricht 
treaty. Bril Jake Delon's 
fiendish plot to dominate 
Europe foiled by Duggie (“Lo- 

1 den” to his mates) Hurd, 
I handbag-scarred veteran of a 
1 thousand bureaucratic banks. 

Sprinkling the treaty text with 
secret British syntax, he en¬ 
sures that Europe ends up 
adopting the Bruges speech as 
its guide and model with the 
corpses of federasts tittering 
his path. Heady stuff! 

The Gulf War might almost 
have been contrived for For¬ 
syth's benefit One feels that 
the UN Security Council, be¬ 
fore imposing sanctions on 
Iraq, should have passed a 
resolution securing the film 
rights. It was great Boy’s Own 
Annual stuff. Rarely has the 
bad guys hat been blacker. 
The battles were conveniently 
fought in the wide-open spaces 
of the desert where the high- 
tech lot could operate in full 
view of a worldwide television 
audience. 

Just think how the story 
would have been ruined ted 
Iraq been covered by jungle. 
Thank God Saddam did not 
spot that one in the Eighties 
and place orders with British 

Charles Powell 

THE FIST OF GOD 
By Frederick Forsyth 

Transworld, £15.99 

head start because the facts 
were bizarre enough anyway. 
Here are just a few. An 
American charge d'affaires 
roused from bed on the night 
of Iraq’s" invasion of Kuwait to 
be asked by the White House 
for Saddam’s home telephone 
number. An Iraqi super-gun 
built out of oil pipeline. SAS 
units scudding — to coin a 
phrase — around die Iraqi 

Forsyth: skilful storyteller 

firms. We would now be 
having the Scott Enquiry into 
the Sale of Jungle Vegetation 
to Iraq. “Now. Mr Walde- 
grave, do you seriously expect 
this Enquiry to believe that foe 
revised guidelines permitting 
the sale of dual-purpose palm 
trees was intended to meet 
Iraq's need for coconut milk 
rather titan provide camou¬ 
flage for its war aims...” The core of the story is the 

existence of a very 
highly placed Iraqi 

“Deep 7111081” who provide 
vital information to the Allies 
during the Gulf War. Fact or 
fiction? There is no doubt that 
we were very well informed 
after the invasion of Kuwait on 
Iraqi plans and capabilities, 
but the intelligence services 
very wisely raver let on the 
souroe or sources of their 
information. But Forsyth's 
great skil] is to interweave fact 
with fiction so that you lose 
track erf which is which. 

With the Gulf War he gets a 

desert — m moon ranger 
vehicles. Cruise missiles 
which stop to ask the way at 
street comers (well almost} 
before proceeding to their 
targets. More acronyms than 
you can shake a stick at 
SATNAV, NAVSTAR, TJALD. 
J-STARS and many more (in¬ 
ducting the beloved MMFD— 
or Miles and Miles of 
Desert). With raw material 
like that, you hardly need the 
fiction. ■ 

The skill is to weld it into a 
great story without the mind- 
numbing excess of technical 
detail which bedevils The 
Hunt for Red October and 
others’of that genre. In For¬ 
syth's books, you do not need 
to stripdown the gear-box: you 
just assume that it works and 
get on with the champagne. 

Once again, as in Day of the 
Jackal and a host of other 
gripping tales, the master has 
done a brilliant job. But now ■ 
that he’s getting on a bit. 
surely it's the duty of govern- I 
merits and diplomats to ease | 
his task. In futarethw should j 
consult Freddie before the 
events happen, so that he can 
help them to get tile storyline 
right from day one. The Con¬ 
servative Party would be wise 
to lake out an option an 
Forsyth's services for the 1997 
election. It may be their best 
hope that johnny, Duggie. 
Blondie and the boys will win 
through in real life too. 

Sir ChaAcs Powell was Private 
Secretary to Mrs Thatcher 
and John Major, 1984-1991. 
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Unhappy in , 
its own way 

The little society of .the 
family, with its injus¬ 
tices, hierarchies and 

ultimately overthrown author¬ 
ity figures, is a source of 
fascination for most people, 
not only because everyone 
supposedly has one. Rather, it 
has become fashionable in the 
search for self-knowledge to 
scour the larder for one's own 
ingredients, which, aside from 
somewhat jading the palate, 
may uncover same nasty ex¬ 
planations for why we taste 
the way we da 

Maggie Gee’s Lost Children 
is the story of a family forced 
into an examination of labels 
by the violent reaction of one of 
its children, to a recipe every¬ 
one assumed was successful 
simply because nothing awful 
had ever happened. Alma 
Bennett wakes up one morn¬ 
ing to discover that her 16- 
year-old daughter, the pam¬ 
pered family favourite Zoe. 
has inexplicably flown the 
coop, leaving behind her an ill- 
assembled group of people 
who no longer seem to have 
very much in common. 

The shock of Zee's disap¬ 
pearance jolts Alma out of 
domestic immolation and into 
a ruthless crusade of frank¬ 
ness, during which she admits 
her dislike of her husband and 
son. throws them out of the 
house, and gets a job as an 
estate agent 

This may scan no more 
than a workaday tale of a 
woman's liberation, but Lost 
Children does not shy away 
from die brutality such a 
course entails. Alma's rejec¬ 
tion of her husband and 
indifference to her sen Adam 
are horrifying, while her 
admitted adoration of Zoe and 
die rebirth of selfishness as 
she goes about her new life 
seem almost repellent. Even if 
she must reject everything 
contained within her old life, 
she is not behaving as one 
would want her to behave. 

Faced with the central fact of 
Zoe^ absence, the family is 
driven into contemplation by 
its divided state. The silent 
battles of consciousness which 
seethe beneath the united fa¬ 
cade of family life rise to the 
surface in each members iso¬ 
lation. and the various sup¬ 
pressions of individuality by 
role-play are brought to light. 

Alma’s husband Paul wal¬ 
lows in neglect and lade of 
appreciation in a bedsit in 
Ealing. Adam realises that his 
parents cannot see him with¬ 
out the focus of Zoe, and his 
attempts to force himself into 
tiie limelight are pitifully re¬ 
buffed. Alma's voyage of self- 
discovery is tiie longest, as she 
first of all experiences self- 

Rachd Cask 

LOST CHILDREN 

Bv Maggie Gee 

Flaming. £1490 

awareness, cnmpurirfg her 
predicament with those of her 
female friends, and then goes 
back into the past to discover 
all the whys and wherefores. 

At times the equations here 
are too near - her revulsion at 
Adam, for example, is suppos¬ 
edly the consequence of his 
resemblance to her abusive 
dead father - but the power of 
knowledge and the price of 
ignorance in the relationship 
between parents and children 
is well caught. Alma thought 
she knew everything about 
Zoe. and in fact knew nothing 
at alt. while her own mother 
holds keys to the past which 
Alma is sure would unlock all 
her own conundrums. Adam, 
in whom neither of his parents 
is particularly interested, is in 
fact being driven to despair by 
a confidence crisis, and is also 
in touch with the missing Zoe. 
Zoe. the enigma at the heart of 
iroll. is merely trying to escape 
from tiie exceptional claims of 
her family's love into a fife 
where mediocrity and pain are 
allowed to exist 

f. 

... 

Lost Children is a 
compelling novel of 
great relevance, and 

Gee is exceptionally successful 
in her attempt to breath fife 
into a broad range of charac¬ 
ters without ever relying on 
caricature. If the book has a 
fault, it lies in the slightly 
romantic compulsion to tie up 
loose ends, which tends a 
feeling of inevitability to foe 
development of the story. It is, 
however, the supremacy of 
order on which the notion of 
the family depends, and the 
novel pays its debts to reality 
through its portrayal of indi¬ 
viduals dinging to this order 
within the invaded dtadel of 
family life. 

Maggie Gee: compelling 

Why the slaves’ 
revolution failed 

J IN THE past to make sense of 
their current condition, blade 
writers dealing with the Amer¬ 
icans — such as James Bal¬ 
dwin or Ralph Ellison—made 
their mark by delving into the 

. present There is. however, a 
younger generation, Toni 
Morrison among them, whose 
narratives have gone back into, 
the years of slavery. This story 
of two black women who, in 
1858, plot an unsuccessful rev- 
ohxtion is one of these. 

We first team of Annie, a 
Jamaican woman who has left 
her life of privilege on the 
island to join foe failed revolu¬ 
tion and has now settled on foe 
banks of foe Mississippi next 
to a leper cokmy where the 
patients while their time away 
by telling each other stories. 
When it is Annie's turn, she 
tells foe story of a Jamaican 
prophet who had promised his 
flock he could fly bade to 
Africa. Except for this, foe 
stories at the colony arc boring 
and the characters — as with 
the rest of tiie novel — are no 
more than mere props 
through which the author tries 
to make her points. 

Then we get to Mary Ellen 
Pleasant, the tough, enterpris¬ 
ing woman who had owned a 
series of hotels which catered 
to a white dierude and earned 
her much scorn from some 

. envious whites. Mrs Pleasant 
moves in abolitionist circles 
anti uses her business and 
mfluence to help slaves who 
had escaped. She attends a 
amner party in Boston where 
a Turner panning - based on 
a ship on which slaves, dead 
and alive, were thrown into 
the sea so foe merchants could 

claim insurance—fa unveiled. 

Sousa Jamba 

FREE ENTERPRISE 
By Michelle Cliff 

Viking. £13 

The white guests at the party 
discuss where foe painting 
should be hanged; but Mrs 
Pleasant tries hard not to 
express her anger. She looks at 
foe only other blade person in 
the room, the butler, and can 
sense that he too has been 
disturbed by the painting. One 
of foe messages of the novel is 
that, in those days, however 
much a black person tried to 
affect the ways of the domi¬ 
nant white society, her origins 
would return to haunt her. 

AS THE narrative whirls on, 
we learn that the revolution¬ 
ary plot failed in part because 
Mrs Pleasant had serious 
differences with John Brown, 
her fellow plotter who believed 
that the aim of the revolution 
was foe creation of a black 
communist utopia; Mrs 

Pleasant believed in private 
property. Many of the issues 
raised in this novel are indeed 
wry relevant to the general 

going on m America 
aoout the condition of its 
aozots of African descent • 

Michelle Cliff is at her best 
hen she evokes the horror of 

^^^JVreare memorable 
passa^s in this novel. The 
usurer raises, however, have 
■J! ^ “ttacted from foe highly 
Evolved narrative which, I 
t?* is unnecessary. Every 
page of this novel seems to be 
“ffirng desperately to be tak¬ 
en as serious literature. 

Old 1 
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Liberty 
and the 

pursuit of 
love 

Peter Mandler praises an original 
account of the Georgian nobility: 
the tale of four sisters who played 
their cards well in a man's world We think we know the Rousseau, though against the in 

Georgian aristocracy, stincts of their class, all of thi 
Tutored by stately Lennoxes tried to grasp at a germ o 
homes. Tom Jones common humanity that affiliate 
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We think we know the 
Georgian aristocracy. 
Tutored by stately 
homes. Tom Jones 

and Clarissa. Georgette Heyer, 
Classic FM and the half-truths of 
the heritage industry, we take 
comfort from whar we think we 
share with them — their sexual 
pleasure-taking, directness of ex¬ 
pression, conspicuous consump¬ 
tion — and from what we wish we 
could share — spaciousness and 
graciousness, the certainties of 
social order and hierarchy. 

How partial and unimaginative 
this view is — as Stella Tillyard 
makes clear in her 
honest and moving - 
collective biography ARISTl 
of the four noble Len- Carotin 
nox sisters and their Louisa 
extended family. She rajj ^ 
ranges across the 18th 
century, touches on 
practically every facer ®y SteB 
of Georgian high life Chattoi 
(and much of the low) t 
and gently subverts - 
all the heritage cliches 
without once browbeating or lec¬ 
turing the reader. 

In place of coyness and fra¬ 
grance, she gives us menstrual 
blood, labourers' sweat (funding all 
that brocade and plasterwork). and 
tears, copious tears — over buried 
babies (only half of Emily Lennox's 
22 children reached adulthood), 
broken hearts, and families frac¬ 
tured by cross-cutting social and 
political loyalties. In place of ro¬ 
mance. we get love — a much 
tougher emotion, especially before 
“sensibility- bccameiashionable in 
the 1760s—and sex — used skd fully 
by Emily to extract cash from her 
husband, the Duke of Leinster, but 
used against her sister Sarah, 
convicted of adultery by the testi¬ 
mony of servants and confined 
thereafter to many years of virtual 
house arrest 

As for social hierarchy, by 1776 
and certainly by 1789 even these 
confident Whig matriarchs knew 
how fragile it was. The servants at 
Emily’s Carton House and Louisa’s 
Castletown were amply supplied 
with beef and small bar. but the 
Irish peasants who paid their 
wages worked dawn to dusk for a 
meagre diet of milk and potatoes. 

With help from Voltaire and 

ARISTOCRATS 
Caroline, Emily, 
Louisa and Sa¬ 

rah Lennox, 
1740-1832 

By Stella Tillyard 
Chatto O Windus, 

£20 

Rousseau, though against the in¬ 
stincts of their class, all of the 
Lennoxes tried to grasp at a germ of 
common humanity that affiliated 
them to these dependants. Emily's 
son. Lord Edward Fitzgerald, grap¬ 
pled with this truth most closely: he 
discovered a primitive fraternity 
among the Indians of Nova Scotia, 
disclaimed his title, raised a rebel¬ 
lion in Ireland and lost his life. 

These Lennox sisters were noth¬ 
ing like the virgins and whores 
with whom the male authors of the 
time populated novels like Clarissa 
(“that stupid book”, as Emily called 
it). They worked within the sepa¬ 

rate sphere allotted 
- women, but that 
CRATS sphere proved more 
Emily than capacious, 

lid Sa- Primarily fe- 
male function of 
“housekeeping” 
amounted, in the case 

Tfifyard of large houses like 
windus, Carton and Castle- 
J town, to the manage- 
- men t of a large factory 

— largo-, in fact, than 
any factories of the day. Their 
devotion to maternity made them 
the principal formative influence in 
the lives of great political figures 
like Caroline's third son. Charles 
James Fox. Most importantly, these 
women developed considerable lit¬ 
erary and artistic powers, ex¬ 
pressed in thousands of letters 
rather than in novels, in private 
theatricals rather than in plays, in 
commissioning and collecting rath¬ 
er than in executing prints and 
portraits. Far from being derivative or 

secondary, their works 
shaped lives, their own and 
their families’. More than a 

century before psychoanalysis, dai¬ 
ly correspondence between sisters 
was a crucial means of self- 
fashioning and mutual therapy. 
Before rapid transportation and 
electronic communication, only 
regular letter-writing could keep 
together a family separated by the 
Atlantic Ocean and the Irish Sea. 
Interior decoration of great houses 
by means of portraits, busts, meta¬ 
phorical friezes and frescoes deter¬ 
mined the image these important 
families would present to the 
public. 

(Above^ Lady Sarah Bunbuiy sacrificing to the Graces, by Joshua Reynolds (1764-65) and (below) 
the Lennox sisters’ parents, the Duke of Richmond and his wife Sarah by Godfrey Kneflex, c. 1720 

The formal conventions within 
which the Lennox sisters worked 
seemed to offer more rather than 
less opportunity for expressiveness. 
According to Tillyard, Louisa’s 
mythological panels at Castletown 
can be read as a gloomy commen¬ 
tary on her own marriage. Sarah’s 
grotesque shell-cottage at Carton as 
an effusion of uncontrollable anger 
and grief. A casual admirer of 
Ramsay's portrait of Louisa, which 
graces Aristocrats' cover, may be 
beguiled by the enormous pink 
court-dress that dominates it. and 
miss die significance of the grapes 
clutched in her right hand. 

Such was the power of the 
Lennox sisters' representations dial 
they overflowed convention; these 
women were authors of their own 
lives to an extent not generally 
possible. If that makes their tale 
untypical, even of aristocrats, then 

it also makes it grippingty readable 
and sympathetic 

Afl four women, by sheer force of 
will, constructed basically satisfy¬ 
ing marriages out of highly un¬ 
promising materials. Hie two love 
affairs that dominate die end of the 
book are so unlikely and so 
gratifying that they feel invented — 
like something out of a Bronte 
novel half a century too early. It is 

of this book should also come as a 
shock, a final dose of bizarre 
truthfulness. . 

The only dung phoney about 
Aristocrats is its tide a piece of 
publishing conglomerate conde¬ 
scension. Even Hollywood movies 
are allowed two-word titles; what 
with Citizens. Britons and now 
Aristocrats, publishers seem to fear 
that readers of popular history will 
be frightened off by more than one. 
In this case, the tide—like the pink 
gown on the oover—gives littie hint 
of die richness and strangeness 
within. Stella Tillyardis book is 
history to make you start and stare. 

Peter Mandler is senior lecturer in 
modern history at London Guild¬ 
hall University. He is the author of 
Aristocratic Government in the Age 
of Reform (OUP. 1990). 

The 18th century was fascinat¬ 
ed by. secret histories,. ao-: 
counts generally of wen and 

women of quality that supposedly 
provided the key to understanding 
the great events, of the age. They; . 
accorded with the contemporary .. 
emphasis on die role of personal-;. 
ides and morality in politics, in- 

' contrast to the modern fashion for 
ascribing dominance to impersonal 
forces. Many secret histories of-" 
feed titffiatioh, if not more, with 
acoounts'of secret amours. Baron. 
PoUnitz’s Histoire Seatte de la • 
Duchesse etHanover (1732), dis-. 
cussed the relationship between 
George ITS mother Sophia Doro¬ 
thea and Count Konigsmarcfc who 
disappeared, probably murdered, - 
in 1694. The government attempted 
to* suppressits publicatiorL.ln 1734 
PoUnitz published tin account of the 
life and loves, of Augustus U of 
Saxony-Poland. ' 

The Queen's Chameleon ran be 
seen as a modem example of the - 
same genre. Joy Hancox offers a 
fascinating account of the enigmat- ' 
k John Byram. , a Jacobite who 
developed a new system of phonetic 
shorthand and formed a secret 
society known as the Cabala Club-.. 
She argues that he had a long-. 
sfandingaffairwithCfeorgell’s 

-wife, the vivacious Caroline of 
Ansbach, and was the fattier of 
William. Duke of Cumberland; 
that he was a party to the death 
through poisoning of George Lin . 
1727 and of Sir Robert Walpole in 
1745; and that he was for decades “a- . 
grey eminence stalking the corn- * • 
(tors of power". Were it truer this is heady 

stuff that would genuine- ' 
ly cast a new light on the 

period. Yet Hancoxfails to substan¬ 
tiate her charges. The careful 
scholarship that, for example, 
characterised John Bossy's Gferr.: 
dano Bruno. and the Embassy . 
Affair, Hugh Trevor-Roper’s The " 
Hermit of Peking or. Bernard- 
Wasserstan'S The Secret Lives of \ 
Trebitsch Lincoln is .absent, and 

. Hancox’s method of moving from 
hypothesis to assertion is worrying. 
There was of course far more to . 
Hanoverian politics than division 

.lists. Particulaulyin the first half of 
the century this was a world in 
which conspiracy and paranoia 
played a major role, and there was - 
modi to put in secret histories. 
Byron may weD. have, been ifr 
volved on the fringes, but the 
central claims advanced-in this, 
exciting bode are very dubious. 

Katherine Hudson, in contrast, 
deals with a better.substantiated 
relationship, the conflict between 
the young Victoria and Sir John 
Conroy. Conroy was the adviser of 
Victoria's mother, the Duchess of 
Kent and drew up the "Kensington 
System.” the plan, for Victorias 
upbringing and education.This is a 
well-documented account of the 
tensions that surrounded the young 
Princess, particularly Ccnroy‘5 
struggle for control -with the gov¬ 
erness. Baroness Lebzen, and his 
attempt to ensure that he became 
private secretary as soon as Vic¬ 
toria became Queen. V ■ ’ • 

Conroy “was the dosest .Victoria . 
came to possessing a father on a ’ 
day-today basis", but he , was a 
flawed exemplar vain, incompe¬ 
tent, possibly to a dishonest extent. 

>- * Jeremy Black 

THE QUEEN’S 
: . CHAMELEON 

‘ TheLifeof John ByrQffi: 
A Study of Conflicting 

Loyalties 
By JOy Hancox 

' Jonathan Cepe. £1SP9 . 

A ROYAL CONFLICT 
' Sir John Conroy and the 

. Young Victoria 
By Katherine Hudson 

: fhxUter P Stoughton. £20 . 

in the management of funds, and 
dominated" by delusions of gran¬ 
deur. Hudson • offers a skilful 
analysis of the young court one 
that is sensitive to nuances of 
behaviour and position. 

As the position and future of the 
monarchy come again to excite 
considerable attention it is proba¬ 
ble that more will be written about 
past rulers.. Those of the 19th 
.century-were crf.particalar impor¬ 
tance. From VWrauri lVTS reign on. 
the British monarchy was not 
associated with the forces of polit¬ 
ical conservatism, as it would have 

Caricatured . 

been had lus brotfiia: Ernest. Duke 
of Cumberland become^ king. 
Whether. later.Edward Vin would 
have led hi that direction is unclear, 
but his abdication represented 
ano&er failure for the possibility of 
assertive monarchy. ■ 

This may be . one reason why 
Britainis stiff ft monarchy—where 
now are theotbex crowned heads of 
Europe who-fbflpwed their own. 
way? --r but any emphasis on 
successful adaptation to political 
change in fintain' may appear 
complacent. It is only in hindsight 
that such- patterns of adaptation 
appear dear. There was nothing 
predictable, for example, about 
political developments during the 
jreforracrisis of 1827:32;^ different 
attitude on the part of the monarchs 
foot, mighrwefl haveledtoa crisis 
foribecrawn.. r. 

Brffish jtofiiical culture in the 
. early 19fh centtay had in any case 
.already been changed by the de¬ 
cline of the monarchy in the person 
of one of its most flamboyant, and 
in many respects: pathetic, figures, 
the self-centred George IV. a man 
of more sensibility than sense. His 
successor,'Wflliamiy.-and succeed¬ 
ing monarchs could adapt to polit¬ 
ical reform; they had ta . 

Jeremy Block is Professor of Hist¬ 
ory atDurftdm Univemty. 

Old broadcasters never die 
Leonard Miall was best 

known to the British 
listening public immed¬ 

iately after the war when from 
1945 to 1953 he was the BBC's 
Washington correspondent, 
but altogether he worked for 
the Corporation for a span of 
45 years. It was the sort of 
career possible only in a 
chapter of British broadcast¬ 
ing history that is now closed. 

Miall was recruited in 1939. 
If he had joined a few months 
earlier he might have 
glimpsed the BBC's first Di¬ 
rector-General stomping out 
of Broadcasting House for the 
last time, the tears streaming 
down his cheeks. Miall re¬ 
mained on the staff until 1974 
and then spent the first decade 
of his still active retirement as 
the BBC’s Research Historian. 
He knows where almost all the 
bodies are buried; ran. indeed, 
usually fill you in on what the 
first gravedigger had for 
breakfast on the day the deed 

. was done. 
He offers here brief sketches 

_.of two dozen or so of the BBC 
"people he knew best The 

selection is arbitrary — Wil¬ 
liam Haley and Ian Jacob are 
included, two of their succes¬ 
sors as Director-General, 
Charles Curran and Ian 
Trethowan, are not There is 
an emphasis on colleagues 
who worked in news or cur¬ 
rent affairs, but he also finds 
room for Eric Maschwiiz and 
David Attenborough. 

Occasionally I detected a 

whiff of nihil nisi bonm- 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBUSH YOUR WORK - 

all SUBJECTS COtfSIDBTO: 

pum *“ **"■ jSgfi*1RsSsiajs 
wnHORswRuw^wma 

More British 
than the Queen 

Past BBC D-Gs: (left to right) Sir Hugh Greene, Sir William Haley, Sir Ian Jacob 

Miall is much sought after as 
a memorialist, and acknowl¬ 
edges that he has drawn on 
some of die signed obituaries 
he has contributed to the 
Independent. (In which con¬ 
nection. he is about 100 yards 
out in writing that Gilbert 
Harding dropped dead out¬ 
side Broadcasting House. He 
actually collapsed on the steps 
of 1 Rutland Place.) 

“How these curiosities 
would be quite forgot,” wrote 
John Aubrey in his Brief lives. 
“did not such idle fellows as I 
am put them down.” Miall has 
never been able to claim 
idlenss as one of his vices, but 
his bode — a mixture erf first¬ 
hand observation, gossip, folk¬ 
lore and lighdy-wom erudi¬ 
tion — displays an essential 
Aubrey-like virtue. 

There are some interesting 
footnotes for broadcasting 
history. The impropriety com¬ 
mitted in Harold Wilson's day 
when Charles Hill’s appoint¬ 
ment as BBC Chairman was 
announced two days before 
the Privy GouncS at which the 
Queen was asked to approve it 
has been noted before; it was 
news to me that the same 
discourtesy was shown to Her 
Majesty during the Thatcher 
years when the present Chair¬ 
man. Marmaduke Hussey, 

was first appointed. 
Not easy to write well about 

friends and dose colleagues — 
benevolence can sometimes 
assume a bromidic hue. Miall 
is more generous to Hugh 
Greene than 1 would have 
found il possible to be; his 
judgment on Ian Jacob, on the 

Ian McIntyre 

INSIDE THE BBC 
British Broadcasting 

Characters 
By Leonard MlaO 

Weutenfeld & Nkolson. £15$9 

other hand — ‘he successfully 
piloted the BBC through more 
turbulent waters than either 
Reith or Greene ever encoun¬ 
tered"— is spot-on. He awards 
deservedly high marks to Jo¬ 
anna Spicer and to Paul Fox. 
To venture a comparison be¬ 
tween Alistair Cooke and Alex¬ 
is de Tocqueville. however, 
strikes me as plain dotty. 

Miall has for many years 
been the BBC’s Anecdotalist- 
Laureaie. He reminds us of 
Richard Dimblebys passion 
for authenticity, arid how it led 
him. when covering the story 
of a record-breaking new rail¬ 
way engine, to spend much of 

the journey recording the real 
sound of foe train's wheels by 
dangling a microphone down 
a lavatory pan. An agreeable 
pendant is the story of how 
Audrey RusseD, anxious to 
preserve the acetate discs of 
her portable recording mach¬ 
ine ai the correct temperature, 
hit on the idea of tucking them 
into her battle blouse: “This 
had a-curious effect on her 
elegant bust"’ " -■ —_ 

It is nice to know that Stuart 
HIbberd gargled before read¬ 
ing the news — perhaps they 
should fry that on the new, 
“rough, raw" Radio Five live. 
Evelyn Waugh’S eyes would 
hare bulged with envy at the 
tale of Sir Mordaunt Snagge 
calling at Savoy Hill to ask 
Reith why his lad John, down 
from Oxford with a college oar 
and a fine resonant voice, had 
received no reply to his appli¬ 
cation fora job. 

Marmaduke Hussey should 
certainly chew on M fall's story 
from the period during the 
war, when for a brief lunatic 
season two Director-Generals 
were required to work in 
harness. The sharpest shop 
floor in the land saw the logic 
of it at once—"One 1X3 to say 
yes to the Ministry of Informa¬ 
tion. another to say no." 

FOR OVER 100 years. The 
Jewish Chronicle has been the 
self-avowed “organ" of Anglo- 
jewry. It has reflected Angio- 
Jewish attitudes and encour¬ 
aged debate within the 
community. It played its part 
dramatically in the debate 
over Jewish emancipation. 
Nonconformists and Catholics 
gained emancipation in the 
fate 1820s. But Jews and 
Quakers were still kept out of 

| the universities (except Univ- 
i ersity College. London), civic 
! and public office, and, most 

importantly, full acceptance 
within society. 

In the 1857 general election, 
the editor. Abraham Benisdi 
proclaimed: “Let every Jew 
employ to the utmost the 
influence which he may pos¬ 
sess for promoting the return 
of members favourable for the 
removal of Jewish disabil¬ 
ities." When foe liberals won 
and removed Jewish disabil¬ 
ities. it upheld the liberal 
cause.- InJ867 Benisch argued 
that “the Jew feels instinctively 
that politically, he is nothing 
if he is not a Liberal." But 
things changed, and so did 
Jewish voting patterns. 

Certain thanes run through 
this compelling history of The 
Jewish Chronicle. The divi¬ 
sions between orthodox and 
reform have been meat and 
drink to the paper from its 
very beginning. The tensions 
between assimilation. British¬ 
ness, acceptance — and re¬ 
maining staunchly Jewish — 
are recounted time and again. 
Debates about the nature of 
Jewish identity proliferate. 
And there are concerns about 
mixed marriage which are still 
there. "Alas! What degeneracy 
do we behold." the paper 
commented on foe occasion of 
Hannah Rothschild’s mar¬ 
riage to Lord Rosebexy in 1878. 

Julia Neuberger 

THE JEWISH 
CHRONICLE AND 

ANGLO-JEWRY 
1841-1991 

By David Cesarani 
Cambridge, £40 

Concerns about immigra¬ 
tion. Zionism, foe Holocaust, 
and the direction of the Anglo- 
Jewish community are ail 
rnduded. It bravely and con¬ 
sistently attacked Israeli gov¬ 
ernment policy towards the 
Palestinians. The Zionist es¬ 
tablishment did not like ft. In 
the 1960s the Chronicle sup¬ 
ported Rabin Louis Jacobs 
against the then Chief Rabbi 
Sir Israel Brodie. who disqual¬ 
ified Jacobs as a candidate for 
the post of principal of Jews’ 
College because of his reli¬ 
gious views; The orthodox 
establishment did not like ft. .. 

BUT THE most difficult per¬ 
iod to read about is its reaction 
to the Holocaust At first it 
kept fow-key. It became more 
outspoken in 1942, but less so 
in 1943. The question why 
remains unanswered. 
Cesarani postulates the fear of 
being thought Jewish-oentred 
at a time of national war effort. 
Others have suggested a fail¬ 
ure of imagination, or the 
desire to be thought loyal-to 
Britain. Whatever foc troth, 
the facts still stick in the craw. 

Bring British and Jewish 
was never easy. Cesarani 
paints a'brilliant picture of 
The Chronicle’s attempts, to 
come to grips with the ten¬ 
sions. It has kept readers in ail 
sections of the community, 
except perhaps the young, and 
to influence events. That is no 
mean achievement. 

ey 
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Leading-South African academics 
and educationalists assess the role of 

•• higher education in their 
country’s future in this Week’s 

Times Higher Education Supplement 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

Competitors who ran between three hours 
10,105 r Davidson 3*sn»: R 
James 3:48330; I AUSttfl 3248:00; P 
Bach 3*8X11: K Brown 3:48.4)1; M 
Turner 3:484)1: D Payne 3*8X)f; 
G Coe 3:484)2; P AmOO 3:46:02; G 
Fraser 3:464)2; A Jervis 32484)3; P 
wame 3:48:03: B Walsh 3:48:03; S 
Ball 3:48:04; G Nutter 3:48:04; X. 
Yarwood 3.48:04; m Needham 
3:4804; G POOley 3:48,-04; M Wise 
3:48:05; J Nolan 3*8:05; D vaiiely 
3:48:05: t Radczinsky 3:4806; J 
Young 3*8:06-. W Ross 3*807; K. 
Blbby 3*6X17; R Wood 3:48:08; P 
Schmidt 3*8:0S: M Cuenot 
3*8X»; N Britton 3*8:09: G Duke 
3:48:10: G Peckham 3:48:10: C 
Ashe 3:48:10: R Stock 3:48:10: G 
Binney 3:48:10: u Schneldewtnd 
3*8:10; R Medley 3:4 S: 10. A Teal 
3*8:11; J Muskefi 3*8:12: J Ager 
3:48:12: A Mitchell 3:48:12; A 
Ban non 3:48:12; W Torino 
3-.48.l2; D DandO 3:48:13; D 
Hoi leu 3:48:13: D Craig 3*8:13; N 
WOlden 3:48:13 

i 0.151 w Carter 3*8:14; B Robson 
3:48:15: R Clayton 3:48:15: D Saint 
Supeiy 3*8.15. A Toresi 3*8*6: N 
Brenchley 3:48:16; W Oehme 
3*8:17; S Cousins 3*8:18; W 
Pawn 3:48:18: P Hayward 3*8:18: 
J KilSby 3*8:18; W Bern 3:48:19: 
R Nells 3*8:19; E Smith 3*8:20: N 
Jones 3*8:20; T Jackson 3*821; 
D Tooth 3:4821; J Crowston 
3:4821; G Wood 3*821; S 
Heckels 3:4821: D Payne 3*821; 
A Coates 3:4822: P Cole 3*822; R 
Gillespie 3*823; B Alien 3*823; 
J Prtor3:4824; P Michaud 3:4824; 
H Barlow 3*824; S Bache 3*824; 
D Elm 3*824; M Hand! 
3*825; B Musto 3:4825; _ 
Jenkins 3*825: L Holmes 
3*825; K. Hertren 3*825; N 
Hind march 3:4825; W Kowson 
3*826: A Dawkins 3*826; P 
Garibladi 3:4826; P Brown 
3:4826: H Tayton 3*826; M 
Rand-weaver 3:46:26; I 
Midfllecoat 3*826; P Reams 
3:4826: W Dueret 3:4826; M 
lovegrove 3*827; 5 Baggi 
3*827: K Harton 3*827: A west 
3:4828; P Glldemew 3*828 

mm 

10.201 K Bateson 3:4828; S 
Fortun 3*829; M WoICman 
3:4829; R Andrews 3*829: J 
Rodes 3:4830; M Chamberlain 
3*831: / Winter 3:4831: F Alien 
3*83 U R Groom 3*831: S 
Hllbome 3*832; KLeyne 3*832; 
M Quick 3*832; N Williams 
3*833; S Uny 3:4833; I Grimes 
3:4833: j coficblnha 3*833: L 
Butcher 3*833: L Purves 3*834: 
H Yylbriel 3*835; I Lindsay 
3*835; A Clark 3*836; J Lane 
3*836: J Markham 3*8:37; N 
Peaple 3*837; S Smith 3*838: D 
Micfy 3*8:40; G Burston 3*8*0; J 
fiusweli 3*8*2; G Harper 
3:48*3; X Madsen 3*8:44; D 
Hobbs 3*8*9: R Christian 
3:48*9; C Cbeetham 3*8:50; G 
cook 3:4831: J Remfry 3*8:51; J 
Storey 3*831: P Gordon 3*832; 

Philp 3:4832; S Waridns 3*833; 
M Griffiths 3*8:53; T Gennoe 
3:4833; D Plummer 3*8:53: R 
Harrison 3*834; p Lackey 
3:4834; P Cottarel 3*834; B 
Thomas 3*835; J Castro 3*8:55; 
S Benjamin 3*8:55; C Bridge 
3*836: C Hill 3:4836 

10251 I Pearson 3*836: p 
Good child 3*8:56; G SplUer 
3:48:56; R Molr 3:48:57; Z 
Houmeur 3*837; R Tftiezisor 
3*8:57; J Brennan 3:4837; J Luz 
3:48:57; T McNulty 3:48:57; P 
Barker 3*8:57; T Probes 3*8:57; 
S Keane 3*8:57; A Hammeri 
3*837; G Maquln 3*837; J 
Allard 3:48:57: LTerry 3*8:57; R 
Neale 3*837; A GUT 3:4837; H 
Zumpe 3*837; H Dodds 3*837; 
P Thorbum 3:48:57; P Harden 
3:48:57; E Martin 3*8:57; R 
Leadbeatier 3:48:57; M Price 
3*8:57; J Davies 3*8:57; C 
3*837: H Fyiin Indie 
Szakas 3:48:57: D Griffiths 
3:4837: M Moreland 3*8:57: C 
Lee 3*8:57; J Cornell 3:48:57; D 
Webb 3*8:57; X Williams 3*837 
J Herrmann 3*8:57; j Hes 
3:48:57: J Hulme 3:48 
Cummings 3:4838; LHII13:4839L 
N Webb 3*8:59; D Henderson 
3*9:02; M Fourt 3 *903: J Foulds 
3:49.-04; A Glddlngs 3*9X14; G 
Forsyth 3*9XK: T Peacock 
3*9:04; R Smith 3*9:05; P Stainer 
3:49:07: R Parke 3:49:07 

10201 A Caro 3*907: p Jefferson 
3*9:07; M Bowe 3*9X1B; A Geeves 
3:4908; T Crawford 3*9X18; J 
Hellstrom 3:49:09; J One 3*9:09; 
M Coudln 3:49:10; w Worn 
3:49:10; H Watertiouse 3*9:10: S 
Scott 3*9:11: W Wbller 3:49:11; D 
Weatheriey 3*9:11; A Corcoran 
3*9:11: A Ramon 3:49:11; J 
Brown 3*9:11: R Cbumley 
3:49:11: P Hill 3*9:11: A Mulatz 
3*9:11: J Bernier3*9:1 i:S Acton 
3:49:II: S Lamb 3*9:12: B Ward 
3:49:12: A Deledgar-St-CIare 
3*9:12: C Lindsey 3*9:12; G 
Newton 3*9:13; P Green 3*9:13; 
G Mazzn 3:49:14: M Hudson 
3:49:14: E Marsh 3*9:14: E 
Holmes 3:49:15; A McPherson 
3:49:15: S Chisholm 3:49:15: G 
Edwards 3:49:15; A Clune 3*9:16: 
D Henn 3:49:17; R Thomson 
3:49:1 «:CPlper3 *9:17; D Peanw 
3:49:18:C Davis 3*9:18: PStorsld 
3*9:18: J Hall 3*920; B Skinner 
3:4921: A Jones 3*922: E Prolertl 
3*922: J LI!ley 3:4922: J Elwtn 
3*923: F Holeby 3:4923: P 
Anderson 3*923; J Rodriguez 
Lopez 3*923 

10.351 R Clark 3*924: h 
Kaizbauer 3*926; P Lewis 
3*926; F Lamben 3*927: s 
Connor 3*927: P Blake 3*927; 
H Sulzer 3:4927: p Krause 
3*927: P Harding-williams 
3*9:27: N Grainger 3:4928: A 

3:5023; R Kilby 35024: R Myers 
3:5024; A Mam 35024; R mm 
35024; A Fellingfaam 35024; P 
Gibson 35025? M SchlaeQl 
3:5025:.C LaJdkw 35025: P 
MU die 35026: H Stablefoid 
3-5026; R NldloUS 3:5026*. R 
Hermandsen 35027 

10.601 R RedrMiOff 3:5027: N 
Edwards 35027; K Gulliver 
3:5027: P Ledru 3502S; K Wilson 
35028; A Sims 35028: K 
Rosenberg 3:5028: S Clark 

GiddingS 3:4928; M TOOte : 
3:4929; D Dove 3:4929; K Milne _ ■ 
» THE 49Sfe TIMES 
3*920; K Holwerda 3*921: G • 
Pratt 3*922; B Smith 3*9:32; P TTTaTTrrWrn 
Mills 3:4922; D Cooper 3:4922: D ■ | I%1 ■ W W W 
Lasenby 3-4923; J Valenzuela mJlTiiOiCP 
3*953: 5 Illingworth 3*933; P ^ 
GumDley 3*955; R Hammersiey 
3*925: R Cooper 3*925; M --- 
Barret 3*9:35; D ling 3*925; I 
Gelgon 3:4926; M ClS 3:4926; S 3:5023; R Kilby 35024: J 
Lqtu3:4926; H TySSoi3:4926; A 35024; A Maifo 35024; 
Botton 3:4936; S Penney 3*93« 35024; A^FeJyngharri 
M Levanzin 3:4937; J Hum Gibson 35025; M 
3*937; S Jonsson 3*937; S 3:5025: C LaJdkw 
Baker 3:4937: P Taytar-Whtrfen Mu die 35026: H 
3-4937: B Laker 3*937; D 35026; R Nlcholla 
Ludbiook 3:4937; A Bartlett Hermandsen 35027 
3*9-37: J Mlddlemas 3*937; H 
Tmrier3:4939:EAustin3:4939:l 10.601 R Reddyhoff 35027: N 
Heckmann 3*9:40; C Douglas Edwards 35027; K Gulliver 
3*9*0: G Jones 3*9*0 3:5027; P Ledru 3:502S; KWT 

35028: A Sims 35028. .. 
10.401 G Cooke 3:49*0: L CuxtLs Rosenberg 3:5028; S Clark 
3-40:40; P WUJdnson 3*9:41: S 3:5028: P Henty 35029; M 
Buckingham 3*9:41; U Meissner Waridns 35029; M Benson-smlth 
3:49:42 ;D McKinJay 3*9*2: S 3:5029: A Rogger-Amles 35020; 
Moser 3*9*2; I Henderson A Kerr 35050: A Lor 
3*9*3: N Beny 3*9*3; A Radi 
3:49:43; D NIederstadt 3*9*3: 
Duggan 3*9*3: R Shlpton 35021; M Rossi 3:5021: S Meats 
3*3*3: H Bratschi 3*9*3: D 35021: P Green 35021; C 
Harrison3*9--44:D Adair 3*9:44: Jenkins 3:5022: R McArthur 
H ChUgwin 3*9:44: G Barden 35022; M Barton 35052; R 
3:49:44; A Goll 3*9*4: C FrattinJ Ratdlffe 
3:49*5:1 Fleming 3*9*5:T Yates 3:5053: 
3*9:45: A Grogber 3*9*5: C Fpden 35023:DAS 
Newman 3:49:46: B Alnsley D Chridemouse 35 
3*9*6: K Boston 3*9*6: A Russ 35024; S Ham 35025: J Perry 
3:49*6: G Jones 3*9*6: A Milner 35035: M Moss 3:50:36: M Fryer 
3*9*6; R van NufTel 3*9*6: M 35036: M Hilller 3:50; 
venal 3*9*7: E Lawley 3*9*7: M w 
Waddell 3*9*7; A Griffiths SI _ 
3*9*7: A Graham 3*9** M Selsbv 
Brace3*9*7; P Coughlin 3:49*& M Let! 
R Smith 3*9*8; M BickneD . N Wc _. . 
3*9:48: P Heatbcote 3*9*8; M 35038: R Browning 3:5028: O 
Taylor 3:49*8. R Bin! 3*9*8; A Burt 35038: M Beny 3:5038: R 
Lake 3:49*8: A Jennings 3:49*8; Bell 35028; S Pemberton35058 
K Cooper3:49* 8; J Alley 3*9*8;P 
Gariick 3*9:48; R Pettsisson 10.651 R King 35058; N 
3:49*8:AOwen3*9*8;ASlfnson Breadmore 35038; C McGhee 
3:49*8 35038; K Boyle 35038; A 

dadman 35038: S Cole 35039: 
10*5J D Shave 3*9*«; R GAiiday 35039; T Reece 35039; 
Sammons 3*9*8; J Boyle ELowrey350*0;VFIsher35a*ft 
3:49:48; B Parkin 3*9*8; M PO’Brien350*l;ABqyce350*l; 
Marshraan 3*9*8: R Biliesdon H Player 350*1: M WfkJnson 

The Tunes continues its exclusive coverage of the NutraSweet London 
Marathon with the competitors who finished between 3 hours 48 minutes 
and 4 hours 8 minutes. Further names and times of finishers, provided by 
Unisys, will be published tomorrow. 

35122: G Naiison 35122: R 
Brzezmsw 35122; j wuhelm 
3:5122; M Belsham 35122: C 

■ ;I*~T 

3:5029: A Rogger-Amles 35020; 
A Kerr 35030: A Langthom 
35030: G Blackburn 3:5(131: B 
Snead 35031: R Sham bier 
35021; M Rossi 3:5021; S Meats 
35021: P Green 35021; C 
Jenkins 3:5022; R McArthur 
35052; M Barton 35032; R 
Ratdlffe 35032; M Johnson 
3:5033: M Curwood 35033: G 
Foden 35033: DAsoinaU 35024; 
D Childeriiouse 35034; N Deans 
35024; S Ham 35035: J Perry 
35035: M Moss 3:50:36: M Fryer 
35036; M Hilller 3:5036: M 
Wbyles 3:5036: P Hunter 3:5036 
S Keogh 35036: E Brett 3:5037: C 
Selsby 3:5037; D Adams 3:5027; . 
M Leflw 35037; M Suiy 35027; 

.N Webb 35057; K Ftanedv 
35038; R Browning 3:502gj0 
Burt 35058; M Beny 3:5038; R 
Bell 35028; S Pemberton35058 

10.651 ' R King 35058; N 
Breadmore 35058; C McGhee 
35058; K Boyle 35058; A 
dadman 35038: S Cole 35039: 
G Allday 35039; t Reece 35039; 
E Lowrey 350*0; V Fisher350*0; 

M 
35123; T Chanter 35123; D Arts 
35123; J DZ&0WSH 35123; G 
Bloea 3:5124; T Rummer35124: 
M Constandinou 35124: G 
Consort! 35125; D Chapman 
3:5125: C Kuceta 35125TC 
WUlans 35125: A Coores 35126; 
W Allcock 35126; D Yeomans 
35127; D Williams 35127: I 
Phillips 35127: M Collins 
35127: P Edwards 3:5127; S 
Fitzpatrick 35128; J Kempson 
35128; R Parker 35128 

10.851 P WetherUI 35128; J 
Kennedy 35128; P He^y 35129; 
R Ingham-johnson 35120; P 
Brown 35130;RBanon35I31;J 
croad 35131; D Mclnuhy 
35132: M smytn 35132; J Taylor 
35J32; J Poldevfn 35132; J 
Pinner 35132; A Rodway35123: 
T Newell 3:5124; S Frankland 
3:5124: R Routell 3:5135; P 

3:5136; J Stewart 35137; R 
French 35137; s McGowan 
35137; R Moultrie 3:5138: B 
Taylor35138: M Little 35138: M 
HnJ 3:5129; A Fenton 35139: R 
stream eld 35139: I Pedersen 
351*0; A Dive 351*1: R Porter 
351*1; K BeU 351*2; H Sage 
351*2; s Morris 3:51*3; C 
Marveu 3:51*3; F Appleton 
351*3: P Adams 3:51*4; p 
Chisseu 351*4; A Black 3:51:44; 
K Jones 351*4: a Paauw 351*4: 
M White 351*5; T Corcoran 

i r ,■ 

LONDON 
MARATHONM 

350*1: D Simpson 350*1; M 3:51*6; DSwaine 3:51:46 
Samuel 350*1: B Vtaaire 
350*i; s Owens 350:41; M 10,901 G Berry 351*8; S ingUl 
Wright 350*2; M Ducamp 3:51*9: T Hancock 35150;H 
35043; J Hennessey 350*3; J iang.35i:51:NSket 
Swan 350*3: R Tomlinson R Halls 35152; 
350*3; E Schiltz 35043; R 3:5153: C Ca 
Whlttet 350*3; I Thompson Wlseman351:51 
35043; J Wagner 35044; D Thompson 3:51:54: 
Greene 350*4; T Ashmead 3:5154; R WaDcei 
35045; P Phlliips 350*5; I King BariOW3:51:55;GCu 
35045; S Brown 3:5045: § Chambers 3:5155; 
O'Brien 350-46: R Jenl 3:50*6: J 35155: P Kliwan 
Steer35046; G Fowler35047: M Green 35155; D Ho 
Dubbekl 3:50*7: K Kendall Speight 3:5156: LSn 
35047; j McCarthy 35048; M Chocron 351:50 CB 
Duxbuiy 350*8; P Weston P Thomas 35156; 
3:5049: J Bladdston 3:50*9; S 351:56;KGubttn 3: 
Eriksson 35050; J Grlstwood 35156; M Roscoe 
35052; p Raymond 35053; C Doherty 
Farnsworth 35053: H Stress 
35053: H Hossan 3505 
Maltiand-Tlttenon 35053 
Macqueen 3:5053 

351:59; NStoneley 3 
10.701 J Mozas 35053; S Senior 3:5200 A Famhan 
3:5053; M SUmon 3:5054; A Pozzl 352dll: P 
FOlera 3:5054; G Lloyd 35054; B 3:52.01: K Lottlch 
MW 3:5054; P Bishop 3:5054; B Pandlffi 352:01: RKl 
Wlbberley 35055; J Michel M ADen 352311; R El 
3:5055; J McCUlltX* 35055; M A Skates 3 

• 3:5055: R Foster 35056; F 35202: A Qt 
35056; I Higgins 3:5057; G 
3:5057; G Bndgnian 3:5057: 10.951 H Corrick 35 

^ . ayes 3:5057: A Short350.57; S 3:52.-03; I Holdswc 
Morin 35057: M Hickman Leak3:52:05:DXn] 
3:50:57; P Moraan 35057: P Dldc Crocker 3:52:06 
3:5057: J Hackeri 3:5057; P Parr 3:S2d)6; W Ban 
35057; M Dick 35057; G White 352:06 
Critchley 35058; J Heath 35058; 352^)6: M Green 
LSelby3:5058;Gl^ter3:5O58:G Co 

135058; PGaigln 350:59; 
3-50-59: J Watson 3:5059. 
'35059: M storey 35 ld»; 

H Paiefl 3:513001S Giiidt 3:51«0 
c Dab rows kl 35IKX3: D Pile J Wooldrtd 
35I--01; L Ullman 3:5I«l; M Kirby 3:52: 
Robins 351 d) 1; L Doholio 3:51:01: “ -*““ 
C West 351:02: j De Vevlder 
351:02; L Monlock 3:51:02/ N 3:52:11; M Newell 
Malak3:51*12: C Barlow 3:51«3: S Goodman 3:52:11; 
lMiker3:5lK)3; O AhbOSh 351:03 
S Smith 3:5103 

J Baker352:11:M Dv 
10,751 T Madsen 351:03: P BFladter352:1 l;SD 
Sovecjarto 351.-04; C Tatham I Newman 3:52:11: 
351a)4; G Church 3:51*34: D 3:52:11; T Keenan 

3:49:48: P Fretton 3*9*8: G 
Davies 3*9*8; E Dunn 3:49:48; C 
Watson 3*9*8; F Norman 
3*9*8: M Silence 3*9*8: M 
Gould 3:49:48; PCooper 3:49*8; P 
Warbunon 3*9*8; D Brier!"' 
3*9*8: P Jethwa 3*9*8; 
Sussman 3:49*8: I Meldraard 
3*9:48: F Martin 3-A9AS; B 

*9*8; B Bellini 3:49*8: 
3:49*8; G MitcheU 

3*9*8; T Coleman 3*9*8: J 
Packman 3*9*8: D Piper 3:49*8; 
J Moule 3*9:48; J MOSS 3*9:48: M 
Wood 3*9*8; M Fiy 3*9*8: N 
Arthur 3*9*8; J Alsop 3*9*8; A 
Wild 3*9*8; C Maclennan 
3*9*9; I Crate 3:49*9; J GuUera 
3:49:49; A Bush away 3*950; S 
Ashman 3*9:50, M De Weerdt 
3:49:50; M Sivitfir 3*9:50 S 
Crawford 3*950 L Larkins 
3:49:51; J Dvindas 3:4951; R 
Hughes 3*951; S Hulcoop 
3*951; D Nottingham 3*9:52: M 
South 3*9:52: MDlxon 3*9:52: R 
Wolbum 3*952 

10.501 M Goulding 3*9:52; J 
itel 3*9:53: T Chadwick 
953; T Cook 3*953: M MaUey 

3*9:54; G Jones 3:49:54; J 
Bleazard 3:4954; G McKinnon 
3:4954: B Hughes 3*954; D 
Thompson 3*9:55; R Yates 
3*9:55: S Bourdon 3*9:55; A 
Porter 3*955; M Caldecoun 
3-.49-.56; J Gray 3*9-56; D KieUor 
3*956: M Rmeprose 3*9:56: D 
Brand 3*9:56; R Martlnez- 
Maichante 3*956; J Logan 
3*9:57; M Snortum 3*957; M 
Andlotto 3:49:57; E Mario ram 
3*957: J Newland 3:49:57; A 
Holden 3:49:57; S Webb3:4958: C 
voland 3*9:58; R CappeUmi 
3*9:59; T Askew 3*9:59; S 
Strathdee 3*959: D Rice 3*959; 
R Watkins 35000: J Evans 
35000: A wood 350:00; F Gander 
35001; 5 Ashmead 35001: L 
Daniel 3:50:01; D Dennison 
3:5002: P Clark3:50Q3; E HerOen 
3:50K}4: A Winters 3:5005; S 
Smith 3:5005; J Latter 35005; R 
Baumann 35035; R Helm us 
3:5035; S Plant 3:5005; A Miles 
35005: C Swan 3:5035; S Pftts 
35005; J Blower35035 

10.551 W Maxwell 3:5006; G 
Pemberton 3:5007: P Hodges 
3:5037; P Abbo 35007; P Bagnall 
3:5008; T De Vere Green 35009; 
M Starnes 35039; B O'Connor 
35010; R Darvtll 35010: A 
Bradley 3:5011; A Lopes 35011; J 
Gordon 35012: C Demitros 
350:12; M Woodason 3:5013; D 
Loomes 35013: M Splvw 3:5014 
D McDowell 350:14; K Lin 
3:5015;G Luff3:50:15;JAarb 
3:50:15; B Barnett 3:50:15: E 
Schlavon 3:50:16: P b urns35016; 
D Preston 350:16: S Base 350:17: 
G Rogers 3:50:18; R Gfll-Martln 
3:5019: P Murphy 350:19; J 
Kalscy 35019; W Cotton 350C2O. 
M Hilton 35020 T Poole 3:5021: 
T HU1 3:50-212; N Howells 35022: 
F Colli 3:5022; J Bottom 3:50^3; 
M Bensenhoun 3:5(h23; J Jones 

Wiseman351:53; I Vass35153; K 
Thompson 351:54: J Lathwell 
3:5154; R Walker 35154; J 
Barrow 3:5155; G Currie35155; J 
Chambers 3:5155; R Howard 
35155: P Kliwan 3:51:55; N 
(keen 35155; D Heath 35155: A 
Speight 3:51:56: LSmlth 351:56; I 
Chocron 351:56; C Bevan 3:5156: 
P Thomas 35156; p Brockweli 
35156; K Gubbin 351:56; C Cove 
35156; M Roscoe 35156: F 
Doherty 35157: J Pritchard 
351:58c L Barrow 35158; R 

Sarman 351:59; G Parker 
51:59; R Hilling 3:5159; L 

Makcvldn 35159; E Ogllvle 
351:59; N Stoneley 3:51:59; KBeli 
3:52A Famham 352d)l; D 
P02Z1 352.-01; P Jcnklnson 
3:S2.-01: K LOttich 352X11; R 
Pandlffi 352:01: R Kearey 3:52X11: 
M ADen 352XH; R Eastoe 352XJ2; 
A Skates 352X12,- H McCarty 
352X12: A Quiliey 352.-02 

12; T Harm 
352X14: C 

X)5:P 

3:52X36; W Ban 
White 352X16 ___ 
352X16; M Green 3:52X17; S 
Collins 352X17; L Young 352X18; 

Edwards 35256c J Kartsson 
35257: T Harrison 3:5257; P 

' Irving 352.-57: K Langs tram 
35257; F Goodwin 35^8; T 
Smyth 35258; G Ashcroft 3:5258: 
A Van Heinlngen 3:52:58; J 
waheilqr 35258; R CmtsttUU 
35258; B Holland 352:58: P 
Fawcett 35250 R HeOmann 
35250 A DOdd 35258; J 
Cham win 35258; G_ 
35258; W Baker 35259; . 
Gallagher 35259; P Simon I 
3:5259; J Charter 35259; J 
Bowden 3:53:00 K Japp 353X>0 J 
Oleary 3:53X10: P Lews 353:00 P 
Scoots 3:53:01 

11,201 D Blackledge 353X12; M 
H ds leer353XJ2.-S Herbert 353X32; 
M Bringer 353X33; M .. . 
353:03: R White 353XJ4; _ 
Thomas 353XH; P Crome353.-04: 
S Rice353X*: L Russell 353 X>4:B 
McCredle 353X>4: F Dunlop 
353X14; K Bird 3:53X34: P Wells 
353X*; W Russell 353X34; N 
Fattenhain 353X35: J Hendry 
353.-05: P Davis 353X35; N Berry 

Giosvenor _ . _ 
353X36: D Gannon 353X37; M 
York 353X37. “ - 
McAnesple 3:53X37 
McLaughlin 353X37; J 
3:53X37; R Farren 353 
Waight353X38; B Walton 3: 
B ElBson 3:53X38; ELewin 353X39; 
I Davison 3:53X39; R Brown 
353X19; S Zisls 353:10; F Wein 
353:10: E McCoffiough353:10; M 
Cullen 353:10: J Chard 353:10: S 
Baker 353:10; N Laughton 
353:11:1Waugh 353:1 IjGHone 
353:11; R Sevan 353:12; L 
Burroughs 353:12; C Martin 
3:53:i2Tk Molinenz 353:12: A 
Garttm 353:13; KWlndle 353:13. 

11,251 M Burton 353:13: N 
PriSard353:14;S Flshei 3:53:14: 
R Gunn 353:14: B Daley 353:14; 
A Teasdale 353:15: G Williams 
3:53:15; A Paddington 3:53:15; A 
Wallis 353:15; D WeDs 353:16; M 
Amos 353:17; J Sticker353; 17; M 
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of distress among 

The Times team 

mm 

Kemp 334X13; B Taylor354:04; M 
Boyle 354X15; R Johnson 3:54X15: 
E Laycock 3:54X15; J AnseU 
354^06; JTurton 354.-0& ATesson 
334flft G Minshull 354X17; ? 
AifW 3:54X17; R Probeit354X17; M 
waffington 354XM: A Barnard 
354XJS M Stretton 334X18; C 
Chatwin 354X18: s steel 334XJ8; J 
Manser 354X18; R Taylor354X18; 
G Weingrili 354X18 

AS HE ran past the Houses 
of Parliament in the final 
mile of the London Mara- 
thon last Sunday. Alan 
Cotoo, who finished in 4hr 
33min. heard Big Ben strik- ' 
ing 2 o’clock. “I thought x 
come on man. get on with > 

journalists you’d easily be 
there by 2pm." H:;,. V-.’-i-J.-u!? ■■ • f 

When The Times team ■gt- A.-V . i ' J 
was formed last summer. 1 
Coton. 45. said he was at the HpV' -i’ i 
“running around the biock K4.£L':: ‘‘ " > 
levd”. The first thing he did Ks~kaf3±. ~-' --.u- V® . 
after collecting his medal - f 

Coton was one of the few - i! 5 * - £ MJL 
who found the weather per- :V K ' 
feet, because he likes the & ■; -. /, . . 
cold and wind. He had A* ® • ’ • ■ 
written precise mnning in- ~ 
struedous on his arm but V V'./ 1.'; 
said that what made the fost . . 5.' ® •’ -W 
20 miles “dead easy" was 4. r-i'-V'I". • 
chatting to an Australian ^>Ji'v 
nurse who was running P|.a| 
alongside him. She went '' 
ahead over the lasHeg. ^ 

d^the 
mfles wid gra25ed her hand listened to her. I would be ^r- .. 
aidlegs. v happy to do the ShoS Sv a^fin^andnot 

Ruumts alongside en- again just for t^SS SewJSlh?,eB,L^St 
couraged her to keep going sphere: It was great even on nineSff ■the 
to stop her semngtqj. She the last five mile when I-fclt ““““s a 
ran for anotter four miles, side and feint there were so enc«intemig an 
then walked to the 22-nrile many other people looking JnSflL!16 not 
marit while gathering her wirsethanm^ 8 
strength to run the last four Dr Virgmia Craig, finish- .^“eyelpped a unexpect- 
mfles. mg time“ Ws Wt tae?Sd 

Bryan. 39, had belatedly had had xo walk the last m irS?41 ^iat way 
joined the learn in January, couple of miles. She had nf ^ U> do a bit 
promoted from the reserve stuped twice for attention for *-^b?ween nmning 
team, and therefore missed to blisters bat it was after foe °w Ci-r? °* race, 
several monfos of training. 2<Hnile mark that she began ™£ish’ ?1’ is a keen 
Looking happy, despite her to feel bad. Craig. 36. wbSs a™3 .squash player, 
stiflness, die said: “I did it in cancer research and her ^?sJ^,saPPOInted foat after 
for my dad j****]g+§ rim bos raised more than day «*?ninA on ** big 
money for the Sir Michael £800 for the Leukaemia SSL,3* he he should 
Sobell House hossrice in Research Fund. 52r°p ^ 
Orfwd. He died jrf cancer She has managed to train ^^bt“Myconsola- 
last year and could not be around her tong woxidne ^“wasinthmk- 
ad mated to foe hospice hours despite sprainim? )2?“xnit tile runners worse 

Colon displays the spoils of his etfon last Sunda> 

listened to her. 1 would be 
happy to do. the marathon 
again just for foe atmo¬ 
sphere. It was great even on 
foe last five miles when Ifelt 
sick and feint There wee so 
many other people looking 
worse than me." 

team to aim to finish and not 
worry about speed. A pre- 
o?e person, he ran foe first 
nine miles at ten minurey a 

encountering an 
Ostade he could not have 
envisaged. 

Church’s &mous English shoes are famously well-made and famously comfortable. 

You don't have to be rich and famous to wear diem; but rich helps. 

For pur 1994 Cotobgiu, tall Northampton (0604) 751251 

or write to: Churdi & Co., (Footwear) Ltd., St. James, NvnJiampton NN5 5JB. 

11,151 J Boyce3:52*8; A 
352*8; J Smith 3:52*9: _ 
Hawken 352*9; K Williams 
3:52:50; M Oyne 35251; S Sale 
35231; B Golden 352=52; C 
Smith 3:52:52; R Kent 35232; G 
Snittb 35252; G Funnell 3:5253; 
T GowinK 3:5253; P AntiftTSOn 
35253: G AteisbeiRS 3:5253; A 
Dean 35254; P Sparrow 33234; 
P Leicester 3:5234; P Lei mag 
35254; G DIbb 352:55: W Blain 
35235; B C« 35255; P CanaiO 
35236; H AUen 3:52:56; C 

11501 P Burton 3:54X19; D 
Kirkbank 334.-09; J Bafoer 
354:09; X DlcastiilJone3:54.-09; K 
Montgomery 334X19; A Matson 
354:10; J Gran am 334:10; A 
McGroany 354:10: B Bed 3:54:11; 
J HOtt 334:11;P Scanlon 334:11;J 
Bioadiiead 3:54:12: A Youngs on 

:li R Holyoake 3:54:lS T 
Okada 354*3; C Quigley 3:54:14; 
B wheeidon 334*4; D Edwards 
334:14; M Wnmot 354:14: J St 
Clair Roberts 334:15; J Pudducfc 
334:15: D GrtfflBis 334:16; J 
Chrisdaens 334:16: J vrancken 
334:16; W Stevens 334:17; K 

team, and therefore missed to blisters but it was after foe 
several monfos of training. 204nfle mark that she beean 
Looking faypy.dcspitehtr to fed bad. Craig, 36. vS 
stiinicss, she said; I did it in cancer research and her 

for my dad and I’m raising run has raised more than 
money for foe Sir Michael £800 for foe Leukaemia 
Sobell House hospice fo Research Rind 
Oxford. He died of cancer She has managed to train 
last year and could not be around her long woifone 
admitted to foe hospice hours despite spraining her 
because they did not haye^-ankie in foe early days, “i 
enough beds." . might wdl have given un 

Jadae Drabczynska, wh- bat I just couldn’t becansel 
ose time was 4hr24min. said was running frnrfoere- 
firmly she had ran a tactical search fond and afi my 
race. Hie tactics involved colleagues were spurring 
preventing her husband, me on,~ she said. 6 
Richard ^4hr 26mm), from Dr Alan EngiiaVi' wyJO 
ovemretching himsetf in for-' completed foe race fo 4hr 
eariy stages. He admitted; 40mm. was following C3uis 
“I’m pleased now that I Brasber's advice for the 

muc tut asset said she j.C M1CC anu 
had had xo walk foe last to ^ **¥ 
couple of miles. She had of t0 do a 
stopped twice for attention for A^Sb?ween Hiring 
to blisters botitwas after foe °F?oi *** race- 
204nfle mark that she began wil0 ** a kc<in 
to feel bad. Craig. 36. S SSfJnd .Sf^mh player. 

that after 

dav*nc?m,n^ on ** bi8 

Offfcf n,,“«s™rSe 

sSyjftS^C- 

R^Pf^omU%m?toaet 
trinneri8 « 1 a«am* *>« 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 

.. ^ 

. -->« 

.-r*i 

48 minutes and four hours 8 minutes 
Goldsmith 3?SfSFo: 3k &sebte« 

3:5621; J Dickie 3:5622- fcSnS 
3:5622; W Boehm 3 
Graham ijrS-,5 
3:56.22: S KMmeml 3*6*3?w 

?aS2?®SJ?5S*St M 

Wch % 

•■Sj 

V^'NBUrrf 

I IMP 

r, TO BUSiH 

l.LPMOSE 
’■ ::2< :• 

' • • 4ci s:*: 

«a 

Voss 3:56*7; J Hodgklnson 
3*6:57; G WUJcs 3:5<£58; D 
Galloway 3:56:5% S Marie 3*6*% 
M Cunha 3:56:58: J Bradley 
3:56:58; A Costa 3*6:58; C Short 
3:56:58: F HaiW 3:56:58: C 
Thrower 3:56:58: G Nash 3:56*8; J 
Flanigan 3*6*8; A Montgomery 
3:56:58: I Jacques D1761410 
3:56:58: R Axten 3:56*8: P Pierce 
3*6*8; G Farrell 3:56*8; N Pine 
3*6*8: P Hutchinson 3:56*8; T 
Poner 3*6*8; T Grant 3:56*8; E 

;C0UNT^' 

D Cox 3:56*9: J Flynn 3*6*9 

12201 N Buchanan 3*6*9; M 
Glga 3:57.-00: S Hawkins 3*7:00: 
C oray 3*7*0; P Foreman 
3:57:01; M Bowen 3*7:02; R 
Cuevas 3*7*2; L Levitt 3*702; C 
Henn 3*7:03: R Southall 3*7:03; 
H Madec 3:57:03: K Freese 
3*7:03; D Green 3:5703; G 
Pettengell 3:57:04; T Spjuryol 
3:570?: J Barter 3*7:04: D Utfler 
3*7:04; D Davies 3:57:04; M 
Luque 3:57:04;T McHugh 3*704: 
K Dodswonh 3:57:04; B Gates 
3:57:05: J Vos 3*7:05; D Felling 
3*705: H Ward 3*7:06; L Jones 
3:57:06; J Savtlle 3*7:06: D 
Beesley 3:5707: P Clifton 3*7:07; 
B wauams 3:5707; P Slater 
3:57:08; K Donald 3.57:0% T 
Archer 3:57:09; P ^OtTonnor 
3*7:09; G Maloney 3:5709: D 
Copland 3:5709: S Bhagat 
3:57:09; M Conway 3:5709; J 
Kingdom 3*7:10: N M«P 
3*7:10; P Blschler MTrtjTB Suinn 3*7:11: P Barrett 3:57:11: 

Roche 3:57:11: A Boulen 
3:57:12: G Paterson 3:57:13; N 
Page 3:57:13: R Preece 3:57:13; D 
Hutchinson 3*7:13; C Warner 
3:57:14 

12251 I Mlellorlnl 3:57:14: A 
Hare ns 3*7:14: C Parsons 
3*7:14; B Carrasco 3*7:14; A 
Alderton 3*7:14:F Yowls 3:57jl4; 
D Harding 3*7:14; I Wpploott 
3:57:14; A Peara 3*7:14; M 
Wiltshire 3:57:14; M Cole 3:57:14; 
BGaiel 3:57:14;M Turner 3*7:14; 
M Conroy 3*7:14; g Deygs 
3:57:14; B Motttn 3:57:14; G Lewis 
3:57:14; S Hall 3:57:14; /Vicente 
3:57;14;C ElllSOn.3:57:14;TFljmn 
3*7:14; J Graham 3*7:14; M field 
3*7:14; P Hill. . 3*7-14:, P 

> 
A Hardman 3:57:15; T Byers 
3:57:15: W Price 3:57:16; S BeU 
3*7:16; C Johnson 3:57:16; M 
McCarthy 3:57:16; M Atkinson 
3*7:17; G Genln 3:57:17; G 
onions 3:57:17; W WUrm 3*7: 7; 
5 Cuffle 3:57:17; W Oakes 3*7:17; 
G Freudenstein 3:57:18; Jftasdx 
3:57:18; M Howard-Dawson 
3:57:18; M WIillS 3:57:18; M 
Dayton 3*7:18: R CWdera 
3:57:19; K Morgan 3*7:19; L 
Cowen 3:5720; M ROChe 3:5720 

12.301 A HobbS 3*72°; G 

1:5^1 

£t?S aW&**iij*&* 
BirkS 3*7:23; P Wchardson 
3*724; D Foreman 3*724. M 
Pipe 3*7:2 
Bull 3*72 _ 

“ ■sss ■ w&AX'y&a 3*725; C Plnder 3*725.1 Peak 

3*727; j Martlns 
3*7 Meriary3*72|:D|yan 
V97-2R- P HaRlS 3*728. V 
a1 3:57*9: D srnden 
3:5729: B SChwick 3*729; S 
r'rnnk 3*729: K Wood 3:5720; B 
Sdnw 3*7*0: T Haley 3*7*0; R 

3*7:31: V Stone \£7:3I; J Mjjner 
3*7*1: C Ford 3*72l. R Jubb 

gSgfai' 

SSL. •'.j&jT&st Dunne 3*j*2. B sneenan 
3-57*2- M Burck 3*7l»2t D 
sleeksnia 3*7:32: R Hill 3*7*2; 
C Palmer 3*732; A .Brooks 
3*7*2; d Stevenson 3*7*2, a 
HlggiiU 3*7*2; G ROSS 3:57*2:5 
Bortecchla 3*7*2; M Bissett 
“7*^TO-Keeae3:57*3:R^e 
3*7:33; DCaveng3*7*3;K Ward 
3*7*3: P Otto 3:57:33; R Claflt 

57:34: C stags 3*7*4: N Cistt 
-3*7*4; R Mercer 3:5724; G Sperti^ 

laS&THLISSS N Hedderty a Mccaffer 3*7*5: R 
tPE* 3*735; R Chatwln 3*735: 
v^S2d,e5^7:35i * Johnstone 
i”*6;JPrtl£fia3*7*7:N PBllis 

3*627: " P* Rom^ 3-56-28^nl| 
GMd0l(b3d|tgSc Bond 3:562% 

j-ww. j Kussea 3:56-30- ft 
Carrttl 33630; G Bell 3:56?30- j 

HBH'PTBapia® 
Webbon 3:56:32; a Zoeteman 
3*6*2; M Simpson 3*6^ 

12.051 S Smith 3:56:32; J Bolton 

esii,ffw^dp5 
cawson 3:56*4; S Wild 3:5635: P 
C^eron-CJarte 3:56:35; l Meade 
3:56*5: A Atkins 3:56:35; G 
Bennetto 3*6*5: M Gunbv 
3*6*5; N James 3*6:35.-a naser 
3*636: W orbes 33&36-P 
Hodj>h- 3:56*6; W HoUand 
3:56*6: R Byron 3:5636; J Boden 
3:56*6: M Verrllls 3:56*^ N 
Grahame 3:56*7; M Hall 3:56*7; 
F Richardson 3:56*7; D Marie 
3*6*8: JLe Saout 3:56*8; R Nash 
3:56*8; G Hawkins 3:56*8; S 
Mellor 3:56*9; D Carlisle 3:56*9; 
A Scalmazzi 3*6:40; J Bemtzen 
3:56:40; J Lister 3:56:40; G 
Townsend 3:5640: c Beever 
3:56:40; N Durrant 3:56:40; S 
Hutchinson 3*6:41; M Carter 
3:56:41 ;N Brown 3*641; J Davies 
3*641; K Laundon 3:56:41: R 
Searles 3:56:41; M Holland . 
3:56:42; A Stubbs 3*6:42; M 
Tooth 3:5643; J Murphy 3*6:43; V 
Balfour 3:5643; R Warren 3:5643 

12.101 M Martin 3*643: P Ybert 
3*643: R Hewitt 3*643: C Pope 
3*6:43; C GUI 3:5644; J Eagleton 
3*6:44: S Cooper 3:5645; G 
Jamieson 3*645; M Steven 
3*645: F Plitman 3*6:45: T 
Jennings 3*645; S Brncher 
3*645; S Willett 3:56:45; J 
McIntyre 3*645; A Spence 
3*645; D Durrant 3:5645; P 
Soudan 3:56:46; M Cooper 
3*6:46; K Garnett 3:5646; P 
Buckingham 3*646; M Lacey 
3*647: P Sayer 3*647; S McLeod 
3*647: R Mackenzie 3*647: R 
Swaffleld 3*648: P Gallagher 
3:56:48; B Chapman 3*6:48; J 
Rogers 3*6:48; R Herd 3*648; P 
Good 3*6:48: N MeMUe 3*646; 
P Lee 3:5648; Wan Nevel 3:56:49: 
B BromOeld 3*649: J Stlemon 
3*6:49; A YuUl 3*6:49; R Hayler 
3:56:49: M Hammond 3*649; D 
Hinder3*649; K Barksby 3:56:49: 
J Audits 3:5649: G Welch 3:56*0; 
FDean 3*6:50: P Thomas 3*6*0; 

FlQyd 3:56:51 

12,151 M Gibbons 3*6:51; E 
Gough 3:56:5 J; B Gellard 3*6*2; 
1 BradwelJ 3:56:52; C Kiefer 
3*6*2: D Callan 3*6:52; s porter 
3:56:53; K Luznik 3*6:54; J 
williams 3*6*4: J Draett 3*6:55; 
A Garda 3:56:55-.iM lister 3*6*5: 
N Gradhand 3*6:55; M Nlannall 
3:56:56; PBrflton 3*6:56;A Male 

2i-57:38: Af 3*7*9: S 
Jaray 3*740: T Lrteune 3*740; 
G Franeck 3:5741; K Richards 

P-Pawson 3:5741; N 
3*7:41; M McKeown 

3;f7;41: R Green 3*742; A Bell 
3.5742: E Kahlow 3*743: S 
Rogers 3*7:43 

*W®I s Davw 3:5744; D Worth 

Nixon 3*7:47; A Cole 3*748; M 
O^son 3*748; G Groenewald 
3,5748; A Brixton 3:57:48: A 
Ughten 3:5749: DWynter3.5749; 
T - 3*749: S Paterson 
3*7*0; V Miller 3:57:50; G Gallo 
3*7:50; E Green 3*7*0; R Gadd 
3:57:51; N Salway 3*7*1; L 
Hawkins 3:57*1; M Clarfce 
I f7* 1: J Heyes 3:57:51: M Dodd 
3*7:51: H LovSey 3*7*1; D 
Blalkle 3*7*lTpSrt 3*7:51: G 
Callow 3:57*1; D Griffiths 
3:57:51; B Randall 3*7*1; M 
NichoUs 3*7:52:' M Pairidcson 
3:57:52; R Hughes 3*7*% M 
Moloney 3:57:52; E Ludonan 
3:57:5% L Perry 3:57*3: S 
Rueman 3*7*3: S Tlttl 3:57*3: J 
Keeling 3*7*3; J Kabel 3:57:53; S 
Doyle 3:57*3; M Spring 3*7:53:1 
Gray3*7:53;TPeiissier3:57*3;A 
Dodds 3:57:53: A Foster 3*7*3 

12,451 D PaJen 3:57*3; N 
Thornton-Paget 3:57:53; M 
Aldtanl 3:57:54:1 Kerley 3*7:54; S 
Moss 3*7:54; D Roebuck 3*7*4: 
5 Bennett 3:57*5; N Lewis 
3:57:55: M Vlllalba 3:57*5; L 
Rau ten back 3*7*5; R Behrsen 
3:57:56: D RltSOD 3*7:56: R 
Demitros 3:57:57; D Hodgson 
3:57*7; c Robinson 3*7*7; C 
Lowrey 3:57:57; M Costantlnl 
3:57:5% A Hardiman 3*7*9; T 
Luff 3:57:59; G Brown 3*7*9: T 
Grelet 3:58.-00; D Craig 3:58:0% C 
Scott 3:58:0% S Waving 3:58:03; D 
EngweU 3:58*6: p Williams 
3 *8^)6; B Oconnell 3*8*6: H 
Pons 3:58.-07: M Wojdo 3*8:08; N 
Summers 3*8:09; p Gudgln 
3*8:10; A Takahashl 3*8:10; E 
Weller 3:58:10: F Aagaaid 3:58:12; 
D Botterill 3*8:1%C Samson 
3:58:13; T Dierchs 3*8:13; R 
witherington 3:58:13; G Marston 
3*8:13; S Smith 3*8:13: R 
McDonnell 3:58:13; B Froude 
3:58:13; K Baldly 3*8:14: J Barrett 
3:58:14: B Wright 3*8:15: L 
Krause 3*8:15; FRiposo 3:58:15: 
A Smith 3:58:15; E Mitchell 
3*8:16; R PTOtheroe 3:58:16 

12.501 S Price 3*8:16; S __ 
3:58:17: A Wilson 3*8:17: . 
Chadwick 3*8:17: P Rlckett 
3:58:17; O Smith 3*8:17; D 
Stockley 3*% 17; D Ross 3*8:17; C 
Hubbard 3*8:17; 5 Mortimer 
3*8:18: E Kellie 3:58:18: G 
Dumont 3*8:18: T Waterhouse 
3:58:18: M MankU 3*8:19: S 
Savory 3:5S:]9; J Lupo 3*8:19; J 
Kuula 3:58:19; B Touhey 3*8:19; 
H Ridley 3*8:19: 6 Watson 
3*820; S Vervoort 3*820: G 
Ollphant 3*820; C wictunan 
3*820: C Tyler 3*820; J OStlCk 
3*821; J Harrell 3*821; T 
Menzles 3:5821: E Hendry 
3*821; M Kirby 3*821:1 Phelps 
3:5821; H Mijtxa 3*82% J 

3:5822; M _ Greenwaj 
3:c_ 
French _ _ 
3:582% J YOlUlg 3*822: « 
Kowalski 3*82% R Jeffery 
3*822; J Hubble 3:5823: E 

3; G Hughes 
ffer 3:582% W 

wray 3*823; R. 
_^_ 3*823; P Fawcett 
3*823; C Danby 3*823; D 
Torrens -3*823; H Toner 3*823; 
J Craven 3:5823: A Tracey3:5823; J Craven 3:5823: A Tracey 3: 
G Marshall 3:5823 

12.551 M Dredan 3*823: C 
Bowman 3*824; F Thomas 
3*825: H van Leeuwen 3:5825; 
D OrriS5 3:5825; J ClUian 3:5825; 
S Brandish 3*825; R Ginn 
3:5825; G Kirk 3*825; J GUdert 
3:5825; P Ladrowskl 3:58:25; H 
Piper 3*825; K Smart3*e25: D 
Keating 3*825: L Wilkinson 
3*826 N Walton 3*827; A 
Tattersall 3*827; J Wolfesberger 
3*827; D Egan 3:5827: J Carey 
3*828; B Kantarilan 3*82% M 
Macgibbon 3*828; A SKlan 
3*828; S Drew 3:5829; A Smith 
3*829: E PuttreU 3*829; L 
Galdboume 3*8*0; C Page 
3*8*0: R Baldwin 3*8*0; D 
Holllnworth 3:58:30; H Larsen 
3:58*1; M Smith 3*831: G 
Childs 3*831; D Gibson 3*8*1: 
A eleven 3*8*1: B Hicks 3*S*i: 
R Ashman 3:^8*% T Mffiett 
3*8*2; W Warham 3*8*% A 
Leigh 3*8:32: E Piazza 3*83% L 
--; c Strmhere 3*8*% 

S Clark 
^ . ;PTabart 
3*8*3: D Muiiaxkey 3*8*3; R 
Poole 3*8*3; V Borgeaud 3:58*3 

12,601 J Pashley 3:5833: G 
Edmunds 3*8:33; J Carrier 
3:58*3; D Clart 3*8*4: G 
Nortbwood 3*8*4; R Counter 
3:58*4: J Roberts 3*8*4; A James 
3:58:34; J McGowan 3*8*5; A 
Hem mins 3:j 
3*8*5; C Kell 
3:58*5: T L  , 
Bradshaw 3*8*6; D Jack«)n 
3:58*6; D Byrne 3*8*6; J Carlin 
3:58*6; T Kristensen 3*8*7: F 
Vrlesendorp 3*8*7: M Leigh 
3:58*7: 5 Green 3:58*7: m 
Brazier 3*8*7: R Hull 3*8*7:_S 
Tuck 3* 8* 7; 1 Brownrtgg 3:58*7; 
P McMullan 3:58*7; A Lindsay 
3:58*7: L» EUesnom 3:58*7: R 
Pownall 3*8*7; A Brook 3:58*8; 
K Roff 3:58*8: J Kelrs 3:58*9;. J 
Pawson 3*8:39: swaison 3*840; 

3:58.-42; C Stephenson 3*842: D 
Lloyd 3*S:43:C Holmes3*843;T 
O’Nelli 3:5843: S Robertson 
3:58:44: S Schiavon 3:5844: K Pall 
3:58:44: S F0XOI1 3:5844; N 
ROWlimon 3:5845 

12,651 B LattO |*8:45:_N ROth 
3:5845; P Raddlffe 3:5845: 5 
Deilow 3:5845: R Porteous 
3:58:45; H Nortmann 3*846; A 
Tubb 3:5846; M Tinker 3*8:46; 
Whitmore 3*847: J Bjnweii 

__- Geny 
3:5847; J Reece 3:58:48; M Glnw 
3:5648; B Clart 3*84% N BuUodt 
3:58:48; a Perkins 3*848: C waite 
3:58:48: S Taylor 3*8:49; M 
Edwards 3:5849: L Bond 3*8:50; 
V Ross berg 3:58*0; JWalker 
3*8:50: C Sellwood 3*8*a* D 

3*8:51; T HOpe 3:58*1: F 
shrubsisii 3:58*% R Harris 
3*8*% H Fortin 3*8:5% G 
Thompson 3*8*2: l Fernandez- 
pKdtecu 3*8*2: H Brandt 
3*3:52; A Nicholson 3:58*3: T 
Lake 3:58:53: G I^mbWn 3*8*3: 
M Hems 3*8*3; K Crdlin 
3*8*4; G Lockhart 3*ft£b, D 
Nalte 3:58:54:1 Squire 
Retd 3:58:54; D Brookes 3*8:54. N 
Davy 3*8:54 

aesnsoiSi 
3*8:55; A Armour 3:58:56; R 
Speed 3:58:56: D Harthan 3*8*7: 
C Nicolaou 3*8:57; C CUffORJ 
3*8:57; R Bass 3*8*8; J WaJler 
3*8*8; R Stephens 3*8*9; D 
Fraser3:58:59;D Berkeley 3*8*^ 
E Baker 3*8*9: E Lombroro 
3*8*9; E Newton3:f%59; M 
Capeli 3*9JX); I cree 3*920: l 
Pearm&n-Cll! 3*9X)l; JpeGroot 
3*9:01; P Cahill 3*9fl% J MW 
3:59:0% C Upnaid SsSggjLj 

liHiosI ssMSf 
THylor 3:59*5; 5 E&ey 3*9^05; J 
dievlllot 3*9:05; S .DuAam 
3*9:05; p Tinsley 3*9--06; K 
Bradford 3*9rf)6; N ZwUct 
3:59.-06; P Russell 3:59«6. B 

Hlcnett 4:034S; H BuiM 4:034 S; R 
McKle 

Comrades in anns pass Buckingham Palace and prepare to enter the finishing straight 

Robinson 3*94)7; M Hahn 
3*9417; H FOOitl 3*94)7; V Toms 
3*94)7; J Plslvin 3:594)8 

12.751 R White 3:594)8; A Leach 
3*94)8: D Edwards 3:59:09: S 
Sagaran 3*94)9; B GIblln 3*94)9: 
J Tolson 3*94)9; J Horncastle 
3*94)9: M Williams 3*94)9: S 
Green 3*9:10; R wheelams 
3*9:10; F Narducd 3*9:11; P 
Leech 3*9:11; J Hartford 3*9:11; 
S Hynes 3*9:11; S Waltho 3*9:11: 
B Kelly 3*9:12: T Tovar 3*9:1% T 
Collins 3*9:12; C Clark 3*9:1% J 
Wheeler 3:59:1% A Kersting 
3*9:13: T John 3*9:13; C Taylor 
3*9:13: D Huntley 3:59:13; AH111 
3:59:13; J Bach 3*9:13: A Pomatto 
3*9:13; G Clarice 3*9:13: B Sims 
3*9:13; D Payne 3:59:13; H 
Odermatt 3:59:13: A Brown 
3*9:13: T Cook 3:59:13; N Currie 
3*9:13; K Carlton 3*9:13; J Rldd 
3*9:13; J Dlment 3*9:13; S Jack 
3*9:13; R Hlam 3:59:13; M Avens 

4:00:10: 1 Conquest 44X1:10; M 
Jackson 44XklO; j Hlrieoyen 
44)0:10; P Lyons 4:00:11; D 
Bartram 44)0:11; J Rutkowskl 
44)0:1% S Hudson 44)0:12; M 
Am bier44X): 12; J Bernard 44Xk 12; 
P Palmer 44)0:13: D Sullivan 
4470:14; M McAudlffe 4:00:14; E 
Loughrey 4430:15; R Hoffmann 
44KK15; P Mapiey 4:00:15; C 
Bridgwater 4430:15 

3:59:13: J Mayer 3*9:14: G Pascoe 
3*9:14; R SUverton 3*9:14; J 
Ingleton 3*9:14; I Holmes 
3*9:15; J McKerradier 3*9:15; P 
Neville 3:59:15; R Sands 3:59:16: A 
Glustaidl 3*9:16; M Hau 3:59:16 

12.801 S Laws 3*9:16; K Fuller 
3*9:16; S Milne 3*9:16; D 
McLean 3*9:16; E Quin 
3*9:17; A Morris .3*9:17; 
Huntley 3*9:17; H Btra 
3*9:!7;WFIoyd 3:59:17;TH 
3*9:17; N Jones 7 " 
Anderton 3*9:18: T 
3*9:18; T Furness 3*9:1 

XltVJUUJ J » il WVMl 

3*92% D Lewis 3*92% J Guy 
3*92% G Bailey 3:5923: B Strft 
3*924; P Beagan 3*924; A 
Waterhouse 3*924: S Dimmock 
3*924; A Chauviere 3*925; M 
Sykes 3*925; H Williams3*925; 
A Johnson 3:5926; M Sullivan 
3*926; T Wright 3*926; S Wolf 
3*927; W McLean 3:5927; A 
MOOie 3*927; S OlStnl 3*927; P 
Davis 3*927; E Chapman 
3*927; I McDonald 3*927; J 
Parker3*927; I Malcolm 3:5928; 
S Daw 3:5928: D Burrell 3*928; J 
Godfrey 3*929; B Nodder 

3*929: I Pollard 3*929;. R 
Lanuche 3*929; M Chandler 
3*929; N Ivey 3*929; G 
GigUucd 3:59*0 

12*51 P Hawes 3*930: D Wiles 
3*930; Q smith 3*931: D Lay 
3*931: A Chllver 3*931: g 
Lucante 3*93% M Sandford 
3*93% C white 3*93% N Rice 
3*93% D MQler 3*932: D Burte 
3*93% P Thomas 3*933; A 
verdura Salada 3:59:34; F 
Danbury 3*934; J Hansen 
3*934; P Woodpile 3*934; K 
Stewart 3*935; KBau? 
P Warren 3*935; K _ . 
3*936; R McFatlane 3*936; 
Lawson-cruttenden 3:5936c P 
GUdka 3*936; T UtCW 3*936; I 
Taylor 3*936; P Rasmussen 
3*937: R Hall 3*937; B TCmple 
3:5937; G AhneT 3*937: J 
Bowden 3:5937; D Lomas 3*937; 
J FDidham 3:5938; J Goddard 
3*938; D Lakey 3*938: l Holt 
3*938; J Biridnshaw 3:5938; W 
Zlmmeri 3*9:38; M Wannlnger 
3*938; K MUlwaid 3*93% G 
TOmS 3*938; N Bell 3*939: J 
shotbolt 3:5939; Y Nakaaiwa 
3*9:40: N Reddanay 3*9^tt G 
Lees 3*9:40: Y Shlmojo 3*9--41: R 
Erelelgh 3*9rfJ; J Presslw 
3*9i4i: J Lister 3*9:41; P 
Lamm ens 3*9:41 

12.9011 Johnson 3*9tfl: M cole 
3*941; M Unnw 3:59:41: C Tan 
3*941; J Potts 3*941; A Donkin 
3:59:4% G Yaxley 3:5943; R Fish 
3:5943: E Bond 3:5944: P 
Mitchell 3*944: D Godwin 
3*945: p nrtton 3*9:46; A 
Barber 3*9:46: P Chevalier 
3*947: R Lannqv 3:59:48; F 
Fame]] 3*948: D Hthell 339:4% 
B ColUer 3*949; R Norcross 
3*9:49: A Jution 3**50: w 
Eamshaw 3*9:50: M Sharkey 
3*9*1; C Jones 3*9*1; C 
Demitros 3:59:51; R Araell 
3:59*1; S Bias 3*9*1; N 
Solomon 3*9*1; E Eflttmo 
3:59*1; D Petrie 3*9*1: A 
Malcherezyk 3*9*1; T Cullen 
3*9*1: D ward 3*9*1; B Bell 
3*9*1; S Skddine 3*9*1: B 
Kichomme 3*9*1; S Clart 
3*9*1; C Ptary%S9!51; A Garda 
3:59*1: A Gibbs 3:59*1: M 
Tucker 3:59:5% W Moore 3*9*2; 
A Moore 3:59*2: C Young 3:59*3; 
B Keshava 3*9*4; D Mhchdl 
3*9*5; R Jarvis 3*9*5: J < 
3:59*5; B Gibson 3:59:55; P< 
3*9*5: N Palazzi 3*9*6 

12.951 L Fort 3:59:56: R Hanson 
3*9*6: A Jack 3*9*7; M Penny 
3*9*7; D Turner 3*9*7; P 
Nordstrom. 3:59:57; P Curran 
3*9:57;A Bailey 3*9*8; A SlllltOe 
3*9*8; d Carpenter 3*9*8: M 
Jackson 3*9:5ftA Nlcol 3:59*9 
N Chapman 4.*00i00; L Edy 

A Knight 4*001; D Ray 
40002: D WDJiams 411002; N 
Barter 4.-00:03; R Hist 4:0003: C 
Craven 4&004;A Baggott4:OOD5: 
G Newman 4:OftOt>; v Manning 
4^08; C Wilson 4«(h08; L Frost 
4*0:08: J Tye4«ft08; A Bnjwnhlll 
4mm; J Hughes 4:00:09; s 
Crawley 4<XW»: C Potter 4«W»; 
LLorenzl 4:00:09; A Klrk4.-0009:5 
Elkerjord 4:00:09: C Chadwick 

Slewertsen 4«0*7 

13.051 D Mann 4300*7; R 
Chambers 4^XL38; M Hevey 
4 mo-38: A Hater 4«0*8; K 
Constable 4:00*9; B Stones 
4:0040: C Ecdeston 40040: M 
Kincaid 4:00:41; R Williams 
4:0041: A Clarice 4:0041; J Barup 
4.-00:41: C Slmonds 4^50:41: B 
Kershaw 4*041; L Goldsplnk 
4:0041: G Lazell 420:41: D 
Harpiey 4^0:41; G Izawa 4rt04l: 
P Carey 4:0041; E Knighton 
4:00:41: P Dunne 4:004% KHaJJ 
4«0:43; M Withers 4:00:43; K 
Jensen 4:0043; B Cleaver 4:0043: 
G Marshall 4:0043; J Taylor 
4.-0043; J Madhure 4*0:43: S 
Lewis 43KL43; R Woods 4:00:43; M 
Williams 4^043; P Playle 4:0043: 
M Jeffrey 4:0043; Y Gaiward 
4«043; U Loos 4:0043: B 
Tennyson 4D043; S Mldgley 
4rt»43; N Shoreman 4^043; J 
Brown 4.-00:43; E Rossi 4:00:43; C 
Cook4:00:43: P PlOttord 4«k43; A 
Pettltt 4KJ043; P HoJgate 4-^043; 
5 Newell 4:00:43; J Geddes 
4-XKTA2; N Webster 4:00:43: M 
Jones 4UM43; A Thomas 4:0043; 
B Dewell 4tfOA3: M Wood 4*043 

13.101 A Lloyd 4.-0043: E Bums 
4:00:44; J Barton 4:00:44; C 
Wlnstanlev 4:00:44; J WilUams 
4:00:45: D Prlddine 4«MS; G 
Johnson 4:00:46; L Koch 4:0046; 
G Bartwr4KX)46; A Ames 4:00:46; 
M Tumbull 4:0047; Y Berder 
40047: A Bassett 400:47;. C 
JUnsboth 40048; G Hecke! 
40048; D Knight 4 00:4 8: K Poole 
40048: P Bettln 40049; C Waters 
400:49; M Vescovlnl 40049: J 
Evenon 400:50: M Guy 400:50: E 
Leonard 4:00:50; / Gabarra 

. ... .. 50: N . 
400*0; C Carroll 400*0; M Janes 
400*0: S McHugh 400*0; M 
Beeston 400:50; P Bowden 
400*0; A Brooks 400:50: S Ng 
400:51; D NlCbOllS 4:00:51: S 
Barham 4:00*1; S Mansbrtdge 
400*1; E Bradford 400:51; N 
Steam 400*1; G Calms 400*1; 
C Pond400:5% S Lumlty400*2: 
R DllUg 400*% R TDlhurst 
400*% T Beeston 400*2: B 
McHugh 4:00*2: C Tomkins 
4:00*37M Place 400*3; I Derrick 
400*3 

13.151 R Place 400:54; T Carter 
4:00*4; J Asser 400:55; D Shame 
400*5: T Shuck 400*5: R Wise 
4:00*5; R Gaskin 400:55: A 
Pinkney 4:00*5: M Covin Eton 
400*5: D Ball 400:56: M Blm 
400:56; P Prince 400*7: R 
Keehner400:57; B White 400*7; 

Gattrel/ 400*9: D warman 
400:59: D WOOdhall 400*9: M 
Bern 40100: L Faulkner 401:0ft 
H Lindner 40100; D Coombes 
40103; G Howard 40103; C 
Barnes40103; A Stewart 4:0104; 
R SUU1W40105: D Way40105; s 
Shoesrmfh 40106; A Beales 
40106: B Eastick 40106: W 
Noeldeke 40107; P Beales 
40107: B Wart 4.-OI.07;JDowden 
40107; Z Dizdarevic 40107; D 
Foster40107; K Roberts 40108; 
M Canen 40108: s Dourass 
40106; S Campbell 4:01:08; K 
Cole 40108; S Tammlnen 
40108; J Cork 40108; M Leafe 
4010% 5 Singh 40108; K Coxall 
4:0109 

13*01 D Bryans 40109; A Wood 
40109: L lad 40109; D Mostw 
4:0i :ift A Johnston 4Oi:10r A 
Slbson 401:10: P Lucas 401 rift D 
King 401:10; s Harris 4:oi:ift P 
Robinson 401:10: S Hlcklln 
401:11; N From 401:11: B 
Brookes 401:11; P Stynes 401:11; 
A Doe 4:01:11; M McMahon 
401:1% R npler 401:13; m Lewis 
401:13; S Meredith 4:01:13: a 
Hart 401:13; A Bradley 401:13; F 
Agut4:0]:13;CBennett4Ol:13;D 
Grayston 401:14; MHore 401:14: 
M Diaper 401:14; M Bedford 
401:14; T Gouldlng 401:14: B 
Wilkinson 401:15; a Medd 
4:01:1 S: P Priestley 401:15; A 
Williams 401:15; T Rnnolds 
401:16: R Britton 40Lift M 
zoratd 401:1 % a smith 401716; B 
Abraham-Hange 4:01:17: R 
Gorman 401:17; h Hange 
401:18; K Bannister 401:18: S 

4:00:17: P Meredith 400:1% N 
Carman 4Oft] 8; T Freeman 
400:18: M Rhallml 4:00:1% C 
Bmenan 400:19: C vowies 
400:19; M Jose 40020; B 
Alexander 40020: C Jones 
40020: M Todd 4:002ft B 
Courtney 40020: T Adams 
4O020-TChant4:0021;S Ruffle 
40021; M Owen Evans40022: A 
Martin 40023; P Roberts 40023; 
C Bingham 40023; R Lover 
40024; A Parthoens 40025: D 
Dudiene40025: FCazau40026; 
C Nunn40027; RKnigge40028: 
C Chown 40029; J Moran 
4:0020; CKettscfa 4:00*0: S Miller 
4:0030; L Noke 400:31; S Neweil 

Fenner 401:1% M Robson 
401:19: Ca Stonon 401:19: R 
Fisher 4:01:19; K Butcher 40120; 
M Malsey 40120; S Chariton 
401:20: R Hope 40120; X Carrez 
4:0121; E Derouet 40121 

13,251 D Johnson 40121; CPatey 
40121: M Pietro 4:0121: j 
Dreyfus 4:012% A Patrick 4 0122; 
p Hordern 40122: P Nicfaolls 
40124; J Wine 40125: LWhltton 
40127; D Wright 4:0127; S 
Jeffreys40127; Clones 4:012% B 
O'Flynn 40128; J Barnes 40131; 
H Purr 4:0134; J Flanagan 
40135: D Moreton 401:35: J 
Qulrice 40135; G GUraartin 
40135; R Strong40135: D Porter 
40135; D McElroy 40136; M 
Bass!40136-.C Huntley40136; B 
Gludice 40136; M Patterson 

.4:0136; E Orel 40137: C lyne 
4:0137; F Keogh 40137: G 
Hughes 4:013% DNeal40138; K 
Kowe 40138: D Steer 40139; J 
Llnney 40139; H Carr 401:40; K 
Newnham 4:01:40; M Eldrldge 
401:40; R Coegan 4:01:40: A 
Komen 401:4ft L Kingston 
401:41; R Westwood 401:41; R 
Westwood 401:41; D Chico 
4:01341; D Carveihlll 401-42; T 
Rlchlngs 401:4% G Davidson 
40142: J Litton 401:4% F 
Steemueller 40143; M Sands 
40143; D Neal 401:43 

13.301 S Meadows 40144; G 
Cowdrlll 40144; G Cannon 
40144; P Andrew 4:01:44; G 
Davison 40144: B Roberts 
401:44: M Horobin 40144: P 
Wilkes 4:01:44: M Constable 
40144; M Knattress 40144: C 
Harding 401:44; I Lapworth 
401:44:/Lyons 401:44; D Barries 
4.-01:44: P Sturgess 401-44; A 
Blaster 401:44; J Vie 401:44: R 
Hale40144: E Doherty 4:01 -44; C 
Watts 401:44: E Gosney401:44:G 
Johnston 401:44; P MuncDa 
4:0144; K Stokes 401:44; M 
Falrmaner 401-44; N Bryce 
4:01:44; R Hawkes 401:4% G 
Guary 401:47; D Konderla 
40147; R Patdson 4014% J 
Dufour 4:0148:1 Glover 4014% 
D Hockey 40149; H Matthieseo 
401:49; A Lane40l-49;J Ortmans 
401*0: M Evans 401*0: A 
PiSlcchio 4:01*0; S Holt 401*1; 
H Ring 401:51; J Cain 401:51; S 
Harris 401:51: A Rongaus 
401:51; K Cralgle 401*% B Pease 
401:5% R Bardsley 4:01:5% A 
Shepherd 4:01:52; M Gerrtsh 
401*2; D Benham 401*2; K 
Franklin 401:53 

13*51 J Cocklln 401:54; P 
Newsholme 401:54; J Davies 
401*4; A Wdger 401*4: W 
Matthews 401*4; M Coles 
401:54: N Moyser 401*5; J 
Groves 4:01*5; KLegg 4:01:5% H 
Felix 4:01:56; A TrotBi 401*% M 
Dean 401*7: L Erableton 
401*8; C Dupont 401*8; D 
Summers 401:59; G Ashton 
401:59: D Glider 401:59: S Smith 
401*9: S Fitzpatrick 402:00; C 
Kempton 40200: J Davies 
4:02:00: C Llddle 4:02:0ft P JOneS 
40200; S Mobasser 4:0201; H 
Spence 40201; N Sharp 40201: 
RJaivis4020% J Bacon 40202; P 
Westlake 40202: A Tremaln 
40203; M Mazuyer 4:02:03; M 
Carrick 40204; J Kelly 40204; T 
Forehaw 40204; M Lareson 

- — ___S Dob by 
4020% D McKanna 40207; S 
Waring 40207: M Maitland 

40233; J Brlertey 40233; D 
Hawley 40233: D Henry 4:0233 

13.501 R Bristow 40234; J Balt 
402:34: H Tomblom 40235: C 
Bouduon 40235; C Milton 
40237; B Kuzma 402:37; J 
Raybould 40239: H Laux 4:0239; 
R Bradley 402:40; B walker 
402:40: J Schucil 402:40: G 
Corten 402:40: R Rickards 
4:02:42: I Storey 402^2: K 
Rickard 402^3: A Peacock 
402:43: B Leechmere 4:02:44: N 
Hollingsworth 402:44; J Doolan 
402:44; I Lewis 402:44; A 
McGaffln 4.-02:44: B Hayman 
402:44: A Upschltz 402-44; D 
Robson402^44; H Hlld 402:44; C 
Maughan 40%44; J Jones 40%44: 
C Baoassud 40%44; J Houmault 
40%45; N Tittle 402:46; C Clear 
402M% T Gram 40%48: C Paul 
402.48: D Gorton 402:48; D 
Smith 402:48; A Llnnane4:02:48; 
B Harrison 402:49; C Taylor 
402:49; T Brown 402:49; J Mills 
40%49; A Gorton 4:Q%49; K 
Fearon-Howard 402*0: C Locke 
402*0: M Smith 4:02:50: M 
Dixon 402*0; T Davw 402*0; C 
Butler 4O%50; D Butt 402*0; R 
Smallman402:51; A King402* 1 

13*51 D Roberts 402*% S 
Gormer 402*2: G Caron 4.02*2; 
J Noswortjw 402:52; P Taylor 
402*3; w Falrweather402*3; M 

4:03.48; P Dee 4:03:46; D MCrts 
4:03.45: D Knight 4.-03:48; M Wall 
4.03:48: D Berta 403:4% A O'Brien 
403-4S; M Ramsey 403:48; P 
Cardiff 403:48. G BUISOn 4 03:46: 
M Mellore 403:48: R Linsches 
4:03.45; K Canwrlght 403:48: C 
Hollis4 03:481 H GonriCll 403:49; 
A House 403*0 

13.751 G Williamson 403*0: j 
Gouache 4--03:5l; B Aiklns 
403:51; G Klmber 403:51; M 
Doocev 4:03:51; R Oldroyd 
4:03:51; T Gnsdale 4:03*2; K 
Greenwci! 403*2: D Fiddler 
403:52: D Whitley 4.03:52; P Eke 
4:03-52: L Wharion 4:03:53: M 
Pa pci 4:03:53: R Gras sick 4 03:53: 
C Smith 403:53: s Dc Rosa 
4:03*3.1 Ballcv 4 u3 54: A Harris 
4:03.54: P Tremnaux 4:03-54: J 
Miles 4.03:55; GGilbert-Anderson 
4-03:55: A Huichlnscm 4 03:5b: i» 
Adler 4:03.5% D SvkCS 4:113:5% S 
Ellis 4.03:56: F Beny 4:03:59; H 
Schautzer 4.03:59; d Walters 
4:03 59; D Brawn 4:04:00; A 
Rumen 4-04.00. PU!Ile4 CH:01;M 
Grist 4:04:01: a Brown 4:04:ui: V 
Slater 4-04-01; A Harris 4-04:03; l 
Anderson 4:04:05: R some 
4:04 03: D Kent 4:04.03; R Cuurhcr 
4-04 04: 8 Breese 4.01:04. P 
Goldham 404.05; P Lew 4-04-05: 
G Donnelh- 4:04:06; F Monre 
4:04 06: M Imbacher-Proglhot 
4a»ai6: K Bale 4:04»% J Taylor 
4:04:0% R HiSCOCk 4:04:06: C 
Suttlewanti 4.04.06; s Cole 
4 04.06 

13.801 J Bowlcv4:04:06; PGuthrie 
4 04:06: S Patflson 4.04:06: A Ul 
Haq 4-04 06: C Tueknt 4:04ft6; J 
J agues 4:04:06: N Bullnck 4-04-06: 
V Brown 4:(M*0b: G Wicmore 
4'04:06.C Party 4:04:06, A HUghCS 
4:04:08; M McGoldrick 4.04:0% A 
Saver 4fl4:08: M Gallei 4 04:08: J 
Royal 4-04:09; W Thompson 
4:04:09: J Cooper 4:04:09: R 
Carroll 4:04:10: L Sutctl 4:04:10; p 
cabban 4:04:10: R Ward 4 XM: 10: P 
Sheridan 4:04:10: J Sorting 
4:04:1ft R Smith 4:04:10: C Jarvis 
4:04:10; D Locklev 4:04:10; J 
Brown 4:04:10; G Mitchell 
4:04:10; M Turner 4:04-10; G 
Roberts 4:04:10; S inns4:04:10; M 
Cameron 4:04:1ft E Dunn 
4:04:10: J Dine 4:04:10: A 
Mail press 4:04:11: J Hale 4«4:11; 
T Guy 4:04:1 i:S Bennett 4:04:11:J 
Haynes 4:04:11: J WUlshaw 
4:04:12; A Cross 4:04:12: M 
McElheron 4:04:12: V Ribelro 
4:04:12; J Ramsbottom 4:04:13; M 
Bonefeld 4:04:13; R Green 4K)4:13: 
O Fieueiredo 4:04:13: E Maki 
4:04:13: J Boss man 4:04:14: P 
Hammond 4:04:14 

13.851 M Sariola 4:04:15: T Shaw 
4:04:16; T Hartman 4:04:16; C 
Turner 4:04:1% A Sadler^4:04:17; A 
Brumfield 4:04:17; D Hay 4:04:17; 
C Phillips 4:04:17: a Newman 
4.-04:18; S Parker 4:04:19: M Troth 
4:04:19; K Fletcher 4:04:19: D 
Eordley 4:04:19: M Greens wav 
4:04:2ft t Monlmer 4:04*0: F 
Feamley 4ft4*ft H Brown 
4KM*0: M Bovell 4:04*1; K 
Attwood 4 .-04*2; Y Fukuda 
4:04*% F BeltZ 4.-04*3: B Evans 
4M23; L Hughes 4KH*3: D 
Jacobs 4:04*3: S Ral 4:04:24; S 
Askey 4:04:24: c Hansen 4:04*4: J 
Alphonslne 4:04*4; S Murphy 
4«4*4: J Abbott 404*5; D 
Mun®r 404*6; P Evans 4:04*7; 
K Callow 404*7; j Johnson 
4:04*7: K Hughes 404*9; J 
palmer 4:04*9; I Hall 404:29: S 
Duff 404*0; J Darker 4:04*0; S 
Coombes 404:30; C Satchell 
4:04*1: PSmith404*1; I Leganl 
4:04:32; C HU1 4:04:32: D TU11 
404:32: C HOpUnS 404*% J 
AdebM 404*2; M Fawcett 
4:04*2; R Williams 404:32; S 
Robson 404*3 

13.901 A Holland 404*3: D 
Clark 402:53; R Crulckshank Pulllnger 404*3; R Bartlett 
4.02*3: I Burnett 402*4; A 4:04:33; M Culllfort 404*4; D 
curwen 40%55; G Evans 402*5: Sweeney 404*4; A Keith 4:04*4; 
T _ Dowland. 40%56: J. Silver R Atkinson 404*5: I Slater 
402*6: L Britherdale 402:58; B 
Allen 4:02*8; C Glmenez 402*9; 
G White 402:59; C Hughes 
402:59; T Brent 402:59: V Jones 
40300; P Heudebourck40300: K 
Btiant 40301; v Pacano 40304; 
D Sadler4O3.-04:S Newell 40305; 
A KyriaWdis 40306; R Rumens 
403:0% M Smithson 40307; M 
Hofer 40307: A Webb 40307; E 
Kelly 403:07; P Tate 403:07; P 
Condominas 40307; N Morrall 
40308; A Kew 403:0% T Day 
40308: R Davis 40308; “6 
Cheshire 4030% D Burrells 
40309; D Albro 4:03:09; A 5 arias 
40309: E Routley 403:09; D Molr 
40309: S Tlncello 403:10: S 

Further names 
and times of the 
other finishers 

will be published 
tomorrow. 

Sweeney 404*4; A Keith 404*4: 
R Atkinson 404*5: I Slater 
404*5; R Sully 404*5; C Morgan 
404*6; I Hauxwell 404*6jD 
Moore404*6: D Bartow 4:04 *7; J 
Gaiieyraore 404*7; K Elllon 
4:04:37: J Gltttns 404*7: A 
Deaton 4:04*7: M Oster 404:38; L 
Hudson 404*8: N Webber 
4:04*8; T Jones 4:04*9; J 
Sharrock 4:04:41: M Marshall 
404:41; S Allen 404:4% D 
Godwin 4:04:43: K Matthews 
404:43: A Kelly 404:44: R Acton 
404:44: P Hine 404:46: M Reeves 
4:04:46: J Hyem 4:04:46: K 
Allanson 404:47; D Clark 4:04:47: 
D Anderson 4:04:47; M Hamsher 
404:48: 1 Vincent 4:04:49: C 
Hutton 4:04:49: 1 Holloway 
404:49: S Pope 404:49: P Muttln 
4:04:49: D Watkins 4:04:50: M 
Bahachtlle 4:04:50: B Aheame 
404:50: D Stokoe 4:04:5ft S 
Easton 4:04:51; M Bradley 
4:04:51; R Jenner 4:04:51; R 
Aberdeen 404:51: D Bradley 
404:52; S Kramer 404:52 

13.951 A While 4:04:53: A Calvert 
4:04*3; G Roberts 4:04:53; G 
Jepson 404:54; J Genoves 4:04:54; 
D Panerean 4:04:55; M Buckley 
4:04:55: J Pizfvln 4:04*5: M Lewis 

Carter403:10: B Diptock 403:10: 
K Martin 403:lft N Braroall 
403:10; E RDdes 403:10: S 
Holliday 403:11 

13.601 S ZuffO 403:11; R KeelB/ 
403:11; L Dunsbee 403:11; B 
Golden 403:11;G Elli0tt4O3:l 1; J 
Stone 403:11: D Ellis 403:lt; R 
Lynch 403: il: A Johnson 403: ll: 
P Sweeney 403:12: T Bamen 
403:13; KWood 403:13; T Shaw 
403:13: L Voralla 403:13: I 
Holleran 4:03:14; C MaJdment 
403:14; A Butler 4:03:14: J 
Dulvenvoorden 4:03:14; F 
Eastham 403:15; N Osgood 
4:03:15; A Honour 403:16: 1 
RUSSeU 403:16; JMurphy403:1% 
A Gray 403:17: J Brown 403:17: P 

402:1 ft P Turner 4 02: lftS Nolan 
402:10 

13401 a Miles 402:10: w Crush 
402:10; v Freeman 40%lft T 
Evans402:1 ft B Griffiths 4:02:10: 
M Sharkey 4:0%ll; B Smith 
402:11: P Kuan 40% 12: J 
Kennedy 402:12; D Pitcher 
40% 1%M Stanton 402:12: P Reed 
402:1% H Reeve 4:02:1% 1 Pardoe 
4:02:1% T Boothby 40%12; A 
pates 402:12; r Payne 402.-12: G 
Eagles 40% 12; M Kantonen 
«E:l% L Edwards 402:1% K 
Bennett 402:1% D Frauds 
402:1% C Tilley 402:12; E 
Osabofu 40% 1Z; M Corrie 
402:1% M Nunn 40%l%RSlnha 
402:1% R Dominic 402:1% D 
Green 402:1% S HamUton-Bairitt 
402:12; J Hansford 4:02:1% S 

402:12: Y Briggs 40% 13: A Paxton 
402:14; L Cooper 40%14; A 
Andronlkou 402:14: K Peach 
4:0%14; I Garmonsway 402:14; J 
Moore 402:14; R Knight 402:14; 
G Lancaster 402:14; A Butler 
4ffi:I4; A Smith 40114; M WUd 
40%14; s Jones 402:14: b 
Fletcher 40% 14 

13,451 P Wftde 402:14; J VlckfiTS 
402:14; K Koehler 402:14; J 
Beaver 402:14; T Tlnley 402:14; P 
McLear 40% 14; M Peacock 
402:14; A Hametl 402:14; V 
Evans 402:14; R Bingham 
402:15; G Dow 402:15; P Kemp 
402:1% D Smith 402:17: N Down 
402:17: K Hucker 4:62:18; D 
Threlfall 402:19; B Walden 
402*0; i cridiand 402*0; P 
Nicholson 402*1: a Turner 
402*1; a Jameson 402*2; g 
402:22; C Edwards 402*4; S 
Bhaduri 4:02*4; N Dymock 
402*4; S Leiford 402*4; J 
Lonergtui 402*4: R Houseman 
402*3; p Breedon 4:ta*4; J 
O'Leary 402*4: J Flaherty 
402*4: S Carter .402*4; P 
Maxwell 402*4; R Robinson 
402*5; C Raine 4:02*5: C Crege 
402*5; G Pearson 40226; G 
Fqulds 4:02:2% B Braunton 
402*6: T Swales 4:0227; E Cutler 
4:02*7; a Worty402*0: P Smith 
402* 1; PA3nstut2402*% JZagnl 
402*2; a Gem 402*3; P Rawson 

Claik 4:03*0; S Paterson 403*0: 
R Martinez 403*0; J Bourda- 
couhet 403*0: d ross 403:20; c 
Myts 40320; M NOtZ 403*0: M 
Kelly 40320; R cavallo 4:0320; L 
Toni 4O320:M Shepherd 40320: 
j Wilkinson 403*0: A Lash mar 
40321; B Rudolph 40321; S 
Aftken 40323: P Hadwln 40324; 
D Kinnlburgh 40325; K DOUf 
40325; G PototschiUg403*c 

13.651 K Bold 40326: M 
Buckingham 403*6: R stage 
40326; D Manning 40326;^ 
Madura 4:03*6: l sullen 403*6: 
C Adamek 40326: P Limb 
40326; I waterman 40328; B 
Brennan 403*0; R Pellegrln 
403*0: A De Luna 403*1: J 
Gilmore. 403*1; n wman 
4:03*2: B Scott 4:03*2; D 
Clevertey403*% P Evans 403*3: 
M Edmondson 403*3: D 
wentzell 403*4: J witherall 
403*5: R Brown 403*% S 
Waddell 403*7: S Bray403*8: G 
Richards 403*9; J Doughty 
403:40: P Chlveni 4:03:4ft R 
Johnson 4:03:40; P Null ey 403:41; 
C Stringer 403:41; M Tynan 
403.41; S Seymour 403:41; G 
Davis 4:03:41; G WhffiCUp 403:42: 
F Davies 403:42; R white 403:43; 
K Austin 403:43: R Dawson 
403:43: B Tamarit 4:0344; R 
Davies 403:44: G Harvey 40344: 
C Preston 403:44; R Brasher 
403:45: 5 Day 403:45: C 
Hutchinson 403:45; M Cross 
403:45; P Tweedale 403:45; J- 
Robertson 403:45; R BldweU 
403:46; G Beckett 403:46; v DeslT 
403:46 

13.701 E Lyons 4:03:46; w Heron 
403:47; R HOllamte 403:47; A 
Jacobs 403:47; D crossland 
403-47; K Bell 403-4% S Hypes 
403:48; B Startler 403:48: R 
walslngham 4:03:48: A Allen 

403:4% A Klndon 403:-^! B 
COfkllJ 403:48; T Barrett 4:03:4% 
k Kelly 40354% r McDermott 
40354% B GrtShhS 403:4S; A 
Cowan 403:4% G Barren 4:03548; 
M Umb 40354% A Shout 403:48; 
K Mitchell 403:48; R Ferris 
403-4% J Thomson 403:4% W 
Maxwell 40348; s Maude 
403:48; R Walker 4:03:48: D 

D Chapman 4:04:55: M Regis 
4:04:55; N DIbden 4:04:55: A 
Jones 4:04:55; A Fuller4:04:55; M 
Shepherd 404:55: R Neale 
4:04:55: J Spicer 404:55: M 
Chamberlain 404:55: S Kravtu 
4.04:55; M Hebberd 4:04*5: A 
Nlebllng 404*5; R Hall 4:04:55: J 
Stone 4:04:55; M Kenworthy 
4:04:55; D Brennan 404:55; W 
Dent 4:04:5% L Nielsen 404:56: R 
Hoellen 404:57; A Smith 404:57: 
H Woodward 4:04:57: J Stocking 
404*8; A Stammers 4:04*9: D 
Wallis 404*9; P Fort 4:04:59: S 
Murphy 404:59: A winklev 
4:04*9; G Flddes 4:04:59: D 
Watson 404:59: A Duca 4:04:59: R 
Middleton 404:59: P Richards 
404:59:G Harvey4:04:59:J Power 
404:59: K trwln-Pack 40500: A 
Morton 405:00: S Taylor 4:05:01: 
M Tuck 4:05:01 

14.001 J Wilkinson 40502: D 
Hart 405:02; w Richardson 
4:0502: F Jacques 405:03: E 
Brown 4:05:04; c Bassindale 
405:05: P Cummins 405:05: H 
Baer 40505; M Smith 4:0506: K 
McKinney 40506; M Forew 
4:05:07: D Dixon 405:07: N 
Bassett 40507; M Williams 
4:0507: J Arpe Jr 4050%- K Boyle 
40508: R Watkins 40509:- D 
Muddlmer 4.-05:09: A Dillon 
405:11; S Halselden 405:11: C 
Conver 4:05:11:J Breach 405:12:1 
Peuier 4:05:12: K Rlste 4:05:12: D 
Keegan 405:1% D Williamson 
405M5; H Jean LUC 405:15: A 
Manhews 405:15: K Franks 
4:05:16; A Wilcox 405:1% L 
Norgate405:1% D Whall 405:17; 
G Ross 405:17; G Milton 4:05:18: 
R Bowman 405:18; 7 Thomson 
4:05:18; M Harrison 405:19: R 
Ledger 405:19; M williams 
405:19-. J Phillips 405:19: G 
Foxsmith 405:19: C Wooldridge 
4:05:19: J Carroll 4:05:2ft H 
Bitten 4:0521; J Whittaker 
4:05*1; J Titter 40521; T Greville 
4:0521; J Pritchard 4052% J 
Arnold 40522; M Lowe 405:22 

14,051 P Peters, 40522; S 
Jewsbury 4052% S McArtle 
40523: S Albert 405*3; A Flint 
40523: C Lancaster 40524: J 
Splght40525: R Haigh 40525; A 
COX 40527; j Marshall 4:0527; P 
Crocker 40528; M Waite 4:0528; 
R Collins 40529: N Pumam 
405:30: M Armstrong.4:05*0: N 
Webb 4:05*0: T T3efroyenne 
4:05*0; A Lawton 4:05*0: A 
Biodett 405* i; R Holmes 405* 1: 
D Roberts 405*1; J Bossarc 
405*1; P scrivener 405*% m 
Hegarty 405*2; a wauace 
405*2: S JngIJs 4:05*3; J Marks 
405:33: M Pennal 4:05*3: j 
McDonald 405*3: s MU Mcan 
4:05*4: N Shaw 405*4; w Jenkin 
4:05*5; K Both 4:05*6; E Rey 
405*6: N willers405*6: B Porter 
405*6: M parsonage 405*6; M 
Phillips 405*7: C vrailcer4:0S*7: 
C Hellings 405*7; G Evans 
405*8: L Martinez Rodriguez 
4:05:39; H Beck 405-40: M 
Crumble 4:05:40: B Jennings 
405:40; G Driver 4:05:41: B Elliott 
405:41: M BldweU 405:41; C 
Artless 405:41: A Powell 4:05.-42 

14.101 R YuiMiWr 405 44: G 
Mead 4:05-45; S Wolf 4 05 4«*. L 
KiVge 405.46: G Blackwell 
4XIV47: J lunk> 4 05-4S: A 
Brumby 4:05.48: P CiNMin 
4 05:46. C Chadwick io%4% S 
Chadwick 4.05 45; T Francis 
4-05-48: R Whitten 4 0F:4K: D 
Graham 4:05.4X. c. wajsoit 
4-05-4% M N^tdin 4:05-45, J 
Boinm 405-48; D Canham 
4.115 4S; P Van RlML-ll 4-05-4H: 1 
Kemble -1.05.4'#; D Cures- 4.05 49. 
C Esler4:05:49: J Collier 4 05:4ft R 
Vincent 4.05:49; F M.icfartane 
4-05-49.S WISWell 4 05.49: K Umg 
4 05 49; n lee 4:05 49: 5. Henn. 
4-05.49. U Vernon 4 U5.44: A 
Scitamo 4-05-49. M Plckun 
•105:49: G Pcrign 4 05 4ft t 
Langhum 4ai5 4“. J T>nan 
4-os 44; c pnielianJ 405-50. B 
Thomas 4-05.40: M SeCliet 
4-05:50: s Whuin.irsh-Kniv’tit 
4:05 50; S lidWkllls 4 05 50. C 
Campbell 4 05.51: A Davis 
4.o5:sj. n roitrm 4.055?. t 
Groves4:05-53;PIlelgnld » os.5 *: 
J Davison 4.i'S 54. K levner 
4:05.5b; I Buchanan 1 s'S.Sr*: T 
Batin 4'i*5 57: ti Miutc 4 05 57. 
M Bait rick 4 os 57 

14.151 P Collins 4**557. A 
Gandoill 4.05 5b; S Manincau 
4:05.59: J price 4.U5 5“.M Pluliips 
4.05:50; h Turner 11>5 5‘* s 
Airt'lll 4 iki.iD. A Com 1114 *'e v'O. s 
west 4 00-01: l Hern 4 o.. 01. c 
Mates4 0«, or. k Moore 4 t>u 02. C 
Bosaf 4 Oo 02. A Hasleiiuret 
4 Ob.02. D Charles 4.on.u *: K 
Jones 4 06(13: G Shau 4 \ 
Wells 4.06.U3: s Tucker 4 MU 04. i- 
Guinn 4.0604. RLu>te 4 0*1.05. ]■> 
Uallev 4.1*11 os. l Achc-on 4-ot»*»5. 
B Achi-snn 4 Ob.on. u wivi:i 
4'(Ui:06: R Kvan 4 *1606. E I.T.- 
4:0r»0fi; k kchliner 4 On I 
Balin'4.Op tip. G BJlIes 4 1*0 ur c 
Rrooke 4:06 07. R Cux 4 (*». \ 
Tel Icy 4-op.Oh: D Pace 4 ot- os. i- 
Crone* 4 D6.08. P Knltens 4 ft* *r*. 
K Kecean 4:1*0 □>#; p Nauehtoti 
4:0b:i>»: 1* Williams 4.Ub:k*». J 
Edmomison-Jones 4-06:10: M 
Bavliss 4:06-lft K Robinson 
4:0b. 10; C Davies 4-1)6-10. M 
Fugcctu 4:06.10; M Milts 4 On 11: 
G Lucas 4-06:11: A Connelly 
4.0b:11; G Fletcher 4:0nl1. S 
Knlptlt 4 Ot» II; J Ahts 4-06- [ 2 
14.201 R Bari 4:0b: 12. C De Cock 
4:06.12: w Wright 4.0O-I2: P 
Haines 4.l3n:l2: T lovelock 
4:06.13; P Turner 4:Oo:l3: W 
Collins 4:0b: 13: R DravcOtt 
4.0b: 14. N Powell 4.06:14. W Card 
4:Db:14: I Johnson 4:0n l5; A 
Albinos Aguilera 4:0b .15. S 
Hlmburv 4:0b: 15; A Martinez 
4:Ob:15: M Delaunes 4.Op:15. M 
Mauprivoz 4:06:16: J Fern unde.' 
4:06:17; M RabalOttl 4.0b: 17: I 
Jarvis 4:06:17: K MOltOV4:0b 17: G 
De Dlaco 4:06-18: P Fraser 
4:06:1S; C Monevpennv 4 Do. I *#; G 
Hughes 4:06:19; S Buiidv 4 06.20: 
J Smith 4:06:20; J Martin 4.06:70: 
D Toyer 4:06*0: M Oliver 4:0t*:20: 
G Coward 4:0621; J Carson 
4:06:21: N Brav 4:06:21: P Evans 
4:0621: A Dfdlock 4:Ob:21; M 
Hutchison 4.0b*l; J Qulrke 
4:0621: P crouchlcy 4«b*l: J 
Foley 4:06*1: S Hyams 4:0621; L 
Allen 4:0621; H Canon 4:0o:21: D 
Wheeler 4:0622: K Haley 4:06:22: 
C Weston 4.0022; s Hoskins 
4:0623; L Banks 4:0623; S 
Megareee 4:06*4; R Plumb 
4:0o24: M Busby 4:06*4; C 
CUSSen 4:06*4 

14*51 A Caudwell 4:0b*4; A 
Rymer 4:06*5: K Caudwell 
4:06-25; J Cuny 4.062b; D 
Balnbonoff 4:06*7; H Stllov 
4.-0627: N DeutSChbauer 4:06*7: 
J Hueftes 4:06*8: a Christalt 
4U>628: A ROSS 4:06:29; D Bell 
4:06-29: M Appleton 4:06:29: R 
Peny 4:0629: X Hefier 4:06:30: N 
Testut 4:06*0; G Wilson 4:06:3ft R 
Smart 4«b:3ft J Eatwell 4:06* l: O 
Karadartak 4-.06-.3i: R Edney 
4«6*1; R wells 4:06*2: B 
Paihoux 4:06:32; M McClelland 
4:06*2; J Steed 4:06*2: C Woods 
4:06*3; A Gale 4:06*3: C Lovelace 
406*3; P Smith 406*3; L 
Cranmer 4:06*4; C Ousby 
4:06*4; A Alford 4:06*5: L 
Cleaver 4K)6:35; C Jolly 4«6*5: S 
Tlmbreii 4:06*8; O Sensev- 
4^6*9: G Lemouzy 4:06:39: fi 
ROcher 4:06:40; D Cledhill 
4^6:40; T Treanor 4:06:41; S 
Chandrasena 4:06:41; C 
Bloomfield 4:06.42; I Moore 
4:06:43: A Cavlll 406:44; G 
Forrester4:06:45:S Green 4 ;Oo:45: 
M Isaacs 4:06:45: J Wilkinson 
4:06:45: A Southwell 406:45: B 
John 4:06:45; R Gam bier 4:06:4 6 
14.301 G Cobb 40b:46: F 
Dickenson 406:47: C Ross 
406:47: P Collin 4:06:47; M White 
4:06:48: J Harris 406:4S; K Avion 
4.06:48: T Cox 4:06:48: J Haddock 
4:0b:48: J Klmber 4:06:48; A 
Keenan 4:06:46; D Elwtn 406-46: 
M Russell 4:06:49: R Robinson 
4:06:49; R Leonard 4:06*0: R 
Rutter 40b-.51; A Willis 4:06:52. E 
Lavelle 4:06:53; S Lopez 4:0b:54: J 
McCullough 4:06*4: R Picfcin 
406:54; M WelSS406:55; G Mtwb.V 
4 06:55; J Sutton 4:06:55: T Asu 
4:06:55; P Kraiz 4:06.55: D 
Kerslake 4:06*5; N Sedglcv 
4:06:55: A Cassagne 4:06:55; 5 
Gram 4:06*5: J Placeau 4:06:56: J 
Fowler 406:56: M Renshaw 
4:06:57: M King 406:57:C Corbett 
4:06:57: E Smart 4:06:57: G Walker 
406:58; J Donohoc 406:58: R 
Shepherd 4:06:5S; A Rvser 406:58. 
TSmlth 406:59: M Brown 4 06:59; 
LHillard 406:59: J Brown 406*9. 
J Mullens 4:06*9; G Frecknall 
4:07.00: G Johnson 407:00; L 
Jones 4:07:00; C Worth 4:07:01; C 
Nuree 4:07.01 

14*51 B Cronan 4:0701; K 
Jackson 4:07:02; B Cooper 4:07.02; 
G Peacock 4:07:02: B Davies 
4:07:02: M Scouer 4:07:03: R 
Broughton 4:07:03: J Colics 
4 07:03: A Nixon 40703: R 
Chaplin 407:04:TCash 4:07:04; B 
Cheetham 4.0705; v Charles 
4:0705: U Regan 4:0705: J Harris 
4:07:05; M Baker 4:0706: R Baker 
407:06: D Jcnncr 4:07:06: R 
Goodman 4:0706; J Easier 
407:0% K While 4:07.08; E 
ZuJlIger 4:0708; J Turner 4:07:08: 
a Coaihup 407-09; k Walker 
4:07:io: i Marron 4:07:10: J sear 
4:07:12: R Page 4:07:12: J Gibbs 
407:12: D Sadler4:07:13; J Fcmte 
407:14; L Damant 407:14: G 
Powell 407:14; T Kalda 4:07:1S; G 
407:15: W Phillips 4.07:1b: D 

. _ . _ 1 • ^ dlbllllUUTk 
407:17; J KJarfenbach 4:07; 18; K 
Chepng 407:18; L Kyrtakldcs 
4;0»:1% H Smvthc 4:07:18; S 
Duogln 407:18; G Chapman 
4:07:18; D Fairley 407:18; D 
Eldenon 4:07:18 

14.401 G Brennan 4.07:19: H Ken- 
407:19: S Gardiner 407*0: K 
Ashberry 4:07:20: N Slade 4-07:21: 
M Bell 4:0721: M crook407*1; P 
Clifford 4.0722; P Ray 4:07:23; J 
Edwards 4:0723: v Anderson 
407*3: H Baerz 4.07*3; A 
Warkuss 4:07:23: I Bartlett 
4.0723: R Lowe 4:07*3: 

Hughes 407:26; FVllcs 4:07:26; 
Kennedy 407:27; a Your 
4:07*8: S LewLs 4:07*8; 
StorbUCk 4:07:28: R Kemdf 
40729: R Brouard 4:07*1; 
Edwards 4.07.31; R Dimmit 
4:07:3% R Jenner 407*2; ' 
Linton 407*3: S Hill 407*3: 
Masters 407:34: D Broom 4:07*i 
M Hills 407*6: E Falvo 407*8: 
Davison 4:07*9; M Ashur 
4:0739: S Cox 4:07*9: 
Catchpole 4-07:40; D Wllllarr 
407M1; G Ricketts 4:07:41: 
Murrin 4074% T Jones 4.07:48: 
Cole 407:49: M Wise 407:49: 
Wisdom 4:07:50: E Brown 4:07:5 

14.451 PJanke 4.07:51: T Cochin 
407*1: M Hemvwonh 407*1:1 
Blackwell 407:5% R ShCtU 
407:52:. E. Cedronl 4:07:52- 
Gauld-Clatt 4:07*3: A Cedrar 
4:07*3; E Summcrtilll 4:07:53: 
Hansen 4:07:54; J Gifford 4:07:5- 
J Hancock 4:07:54; A McNab 
407*4: P Barblcri 4.07:54: 
Pavey 407:54; C Hall 4 07:54; 1 
Beckett 4:07:54: J Joseph 4:07:54: 
McKibbln 407:56: B TvcftJ- 
407:56: R Oliver 407:57: R Misti 
407*8; D Mitchell 407*8: JRd 
4:07:58 * 
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Davies touch brings fresh verve to women’s tour 
_‘anrf «tnn mai 

Davies: one to beat 

THE Ford Golf Classic at Woburn 
may not have quite the cachet of 
tennis at Wimbledon, rowing at 
Henley or rugby at Twickenham 
but. like them, it has developed ^ 
vital magic ingredient it has its 
niche. 

Come April, come wind, rain 
and, more rarely, shine, the women 
golfers, dabs polished, spikes 
sharpened unwrap their new wool¬ 
lies and swings hoe. heralding the 
start of another season. Today, it is 
the same but different 

The anticipation and die excite¬ 
ment of a new beginning are 
present; as ever, but it is the air of 
optimism and confidence that 
marks the difference. The Women 
Professional Golfers’ European 
Tour (WPGET), so near to extinc¬ 
tion lastyear, has emerged with the 
exuberant joie de vivre of a body 
chat has cheated death. 

“It's no secret that the Royal and 
AndenTs giant of £50,000 lastyear 
helped stop us going into liquida¬ 
tion.” Terry Coates, chief executive 
of the tour, said yesterday. They 
have now promised us £150,000 
over tbe next three years, which will 
hdp us go into the future on a 
sound financial basis. 

To have such support from the 
highest authority in tbc. game 
means so muck We owe them a 
deep debt of gratitude. It’s an . 
endorsement that women’s golf in 
Europe is to be taken seriously, that 
it’s here to stay.” 

It is paradoxical that Coates’s 
members, all women, are not 
eligible to join die R and A. the 
Royal and Ancient golf dub of St 
Andrews, the game’s ruling body 
that is a men-only establishment. 
However, its lade of financial 
chauvinism is refreshing. 

Patricia Davies senses the infectious optimism of the 

world No 1 as the new season starts at Woburn 

Coates and Gill Wilson, the tour 
marketing director, have worked 
tirelessly to ensure that the R and 
A*s money will not be wasted. They 
have increased fee number of 
tournaments from ten to 16. with 
prize-money in the region of £2 
mill inn. 

Then, of course, die So&aeim Cup, 
the Ryder Cup with lipstick, as it 
was once described, glitters at the 
season's end, at the Greenbrier; in 
West Virginia, from October 21 to 
23. Europe are the champions but 
the United States will be swishing 
away impatiently on the tee, deter¬ 
mined to shatter European illu¬ 
sions that the Waterford crystal 
trophy belongs on this side of the 

Atlantic. “We’re going in as under¬ 
dog again." Laura Davies said. It 
was Davies who did so much to win 
the trophy at Dalmahoy two years 
ago and has since elevated herself 
to the position of world No 1 and is. 
at present; the leading money- 
winner on the United States tour. 

“It's a position that suits us," 
Davies, a shrewd assessor of form, 
said. Tf they play their best golf, 
theyH be hard to beat but they’ve 
stffl got everything to lose, playing 
in front of their borne tour. We have 
a good chance, especially If we can 
gee tire team spirit going like we did 
the last time." ... 

Nobody exemplifies tire team 
ethic better than Davies, and 

Coates was fulsome in his praise. 
“She'S the No 1 supporter ot the 
tour,” she said. "I don't think it's too 
much to say that Laura saved the 
tour from going under. She sacri¬ 
ficed a lot of events in America to 
play over here and she’s been 
tremendously helpful to mt She 
gave me the incentive and enthusi¬ 
asm 1 needed to keep going at bad 
times." 

Duly embarrassed, Davies, wno 
flew in from a tournament in 
Atlanta on Monday and is off to 
Japan next week, accepted the 
Vivien Saunders Trophy for the 
player with the lowest stroke aver¬ 
age each year. She has now won it 
twice in a row. with 7035 in 1992 
and 7L63 lastyear. This year, she is 
playing the best golf of her life, 
thanks to a new, positive attitude. 

-I decided to take the 
responsibility for die shots I hit" 

she explained, "and stop moaning 
about bad breaks." She has not 
found herself stymied by too many 
trees so far this year but she may 
not play enough in Europe to hold 
off the assorted Irish. Scots. Eng¬ 
lish. French, Italians. Wcfeh. 
Swedes — they have been training 
in Florida—Australians and others 
who will be after her No I spot 

Davies's intention is to play nine 
or ten of the European evens but 
she may revise her schedule if she 
continues to do well in the United 
States and finds hersdf with a 
chance to finish the yew as leading 
money-winner there. She is 30 now 
and crossing the Atlantic seven or 
eight times a year — she has two 
transatlantic trips to her credit 
already, plus a trip to Thailand, to 
win their Open — is taking its toD. 
However, she remains the woman 
to beat — and to see - this week. 

Chinese 
runners 
pass test 
for drugs 

By Our Sports Staff 

TWENTY-FIVE Chinese ath¬ 
letes. including two of the 
world’s leading women dis¬ 
tance runners, have passed 
recent out-of-competition drug 
tests. Christopher Winner, a 
spokesman for the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (IAAF), said the tests on 
21 women and four men were 
held in Peking cm March 7 
and S. 

The urine samples were sent 
to the accredited laboratory in 
Huddinge. Sweden, and all 
proved negative. It was die 
third visit by IAAF drug- 
testers to China this year. 

Among those tested were the 
world record-holders, Wang 
Juraria (3,000 and 10,000 me¬ 
tres) and Qu Yunna (1-500 
metres). Others included 
Zhang linli and Zhang 
Lirong. silver and bronze med¬ 
al-winners at 3.000 metres at 
the world championships last 
year, and Wang Yuan, world 
junior record-holder at 800 
and 1.500 metres. 

The sudden success of Chi¬ 
nese women athletes has led to 
speculation they have been 
using performance-enhancing 
drugs. The speculation resur¬ 
faced when China’S team 
pulled out of the London 
Marathon last Sunday. 

Ma Junren. who coaches the 
leading women runners, has 
repeatedly denied drug use 
and attributes their success to 
altitude training and special 
diets. Chinese officials have 
recently acknowledged that 
drug use was a problem in 
sport and needed to be com¬ 
batted. noting that 33 Chinese 
athletes have tested positive 
since 1987. 
□ Dieter Baumann, of 
Germany, the Olympic 5,000 
metres champion, plans to 
return to the trade next month 
after more titan a year's 
absence because of an ankle 
injury. He is hoping to be fit 
for the European champion¬ 
ships, which are being held in 
Helsinki in August. 

Baumann plans to compete 
in a 10,000 metres race in 
Kappelrodeck on May 14 be¬ 
fore running a 5.000 metres on 
June 10 in Nuremberg- his 
first race outdoors ar the 
distance since his triumph in 
Barcelona. He has run in 
several cross-country events 
this year. 
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Lewis places allegiance in champion’s corner with eye on the future 

Moorer well drilled for success 
Sriknmar Sen on the 

transformation of 

street brawler into 

world title threat 

LENNOX Lewis, the World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
champion from Britain, will 
be praying that Evander 
HolyBeld successfully defends 
his World Boxing Association 
and International Boxing Fed¬ 
eration titles when he meets 
Michael Moorer here in Las 
Vegas tomorrow. Lewis has 
been promised a unification 
tide bout with Holyfield in 
November but he could be 
kept waiting another year if 
Moorer wins. 

Dan Duva, the promoter of 
the bout, who has options on 
Moorer. has said that, if 
Moorer wins, he will keep the 
November date with Lewis. 
But Rank Maloney. Lewises 
manager, knows that, despite 
the best intentions of the 
promoters, tilings can go 
wrong. 

Maloney said from Poco- 
nos, where Lewis is preparing 
to fight Phil Jackson on May 6 
in Atlantic City: “We are all 
rooting for Holyfield because 
we are afraid that if Moorer 
wins, he could deride to take a 
few easy fights before facing 
Lennox.” 

Lewis could be certain of a 
Holyfield victory if not for the 
efforts of John Davimos. 
Mooter’s manager, who six 
months ago hauled in a disci¬ 
plinarian. Teddy Atlas, to 
channel the wayward chal¬ 
lenger's energies in the right 
direction. 

Moorer had gone through 
three trainers in two years and 
had earned the reputation of 
being lazy, hard to get on with 
and a tearaway outside the 
ring. 

Atlas is used to difficult 
charges. When just 22. he was 
given Mike Tyson to train by 
Cus D’Amato. Atlas fell out 
with D’Amato five years later 
after warning the great trainer 
that he was being too easy on 
Tyson and faffing to set 
boundaries. 

Atlas is reported to have 
once pulled a gun on Tyson, 
warning him to concentrate 
his might on boxing. Atlas 
said: “1 have never confirmed 
or denied that story." When 
asked if the gun was loaded, 
he replied: “I would never 

Newlove keeps 
tide chase at 

boiling point 
v. 

By Christopher Irvine 

Moorer. the challenger, keeps Holyfield, the champion, in the dark at a news conference yesterday 

point a gun at anyone — 
unless it is loaded." 

So Adas, who carries a scar 
from the top of his scalp to the 
bottom of his jaw that needed 
403 micro stitches, a result of a 
street fight in which his assail¬ 
ant changed weapons from 
fists to knife, was just the man 
to tighten up Mooter's attitude 
in and out of the ring. He 
appears to have succeeded. 

Moorer. like Holyfield. a 
former cruiserweight champi¬ 
on, has not realised his foil 
potential because of a serious 
lack of discipline. He has been 
involved in almost as many 
street incidents as Tyson, and 
in 1991 had to pay a $215,000 
fine for knocking out a police¬ 
man and putting him in 

hospital for three days with a 
broken jaw. 

It needed seven policemen 
to bring him under control, 
and it was no surprise that in 
court he pleaded guilty. 

“If you don’t disrespect me, I 
don't disrespect you," Moorer 
said. “Someone disrespects me 
and 1 am either going tojail or 
I am in big, big trouble. If I'm 
angry, I don’t care about 
anything, myself included." 

In another fracas, in a 
Detroit hotel, be threatened to 
kill a man. They broke it up in 
time. 

“He got in my face and 
pushed me. I told him T am 
going to kill you if you put 
your bands cn me again'. He 
did it again so 1 slapped a taste 

CRICKET 

Sharjah (AustraiAcia &*> sem-firsl): 
Pakistan lx New Zealand by 62 runs 
_ PAKISTAN 
Saeed Anwar c Parare b Nasti.37 
Aamr Sohafl c Douglas b Pmgfe — 134 
hzanarrHi-Haqrwout_137 
Wasm fitram not oui. .   ...7 
Ex&33(bi.fc2.wS.nbg_ .. 13 

Total (Z vrids, SO overs) --328 
•Salim MaDk, BasR AO. As* Muflafca, 
TRasttd LaOf. Afcram Raza Ata-ur-ffemtan 
and Aqb Jared dU nol net. 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-57.2-320. 
BOWLNG: Pringle 10-0-57-1: Outs 44-37- 
0. Nasti 9-0-651’. Larson 100-71-0. Thom- 
son 7-0-444); Harrs 10-5560 

NEW ZEALAND 
B A Youv c Sand b Rehman ... 
B R Hantand c Raattrt b Wasvn . 
TACPararacsubbSalfn .... 

.36 
__11 

■- 82 

DJNaohbWasim .. 
*G R Larsen noc out- - 
&ffl3spt»6.w7.nb4)- 

-2 
..- 18 
_17 

Total (7 wMa. 50 overt)- -—- 256 

202.5-204.6-207,7-21a 
BOWUNG' Wasfrn 10-0-50-2: Mb 10-0-55 
0. Fteftman 5-0-35-1: Raza 1CHM2-1. Saftn 
10-0-55-2; Soto* 5-0-22-1. 
ManoHhemflMv>gamatm*Hat» 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: ffib&Mia 7 Las 
Angolas 8; San Frtnoeoo 3 Montreal 4; 
Cnavotl B PttstMBh R Atlanta < St Louis 
5: Chicago 0 Houston 3; Colorado 4 Ognda 
8; San Sago 3 New Yotfc d 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Mftmtae 2 CNca- 

go 6, New York 1 Saattfe 7, Batanow 4 
CaBomla 3; Toronto 13 Teas 3; Boston 13 
Oakland 5; Defro» 9 Kansas City 5; 
Minnesota 0 Oavebnd 7. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Yak 84 Atlanta B7. Boston ISO MSwartaa 
112 DeKM 104 Orlando 132: Mfont 126 
Minnesota 99, PWactefcrta 110 New Jersey 
115. Wasttngton no tndtena 111; San 
Aruerto 90 Houston GO; Denver 105 LOT 
Angelas Lakers 8& Pfwenac 122 Seante 
116. Sacartmereo 108 Utah 115. 
TEL AVIV: European champion dubs final 
few tournament SemUtoafa: r 
(Gr) 77 PanaWnedkOT (&) 72 
(SpJ 79 Barcelona 65. 

CYCLING 

GBCVA: 10km: G Gbree [Scut] 11rr*i 
25.83see {wold track bast]. 

FOOTBALL 

wet 

POOLS 

BIRMINGHAM 

PIUS?r OIHW MNNEW 
OFOVEfl 

mwowannKiwwa 
24 PK. 
JfcPrs SPn~ 
T.PO. 

22 Ft* _ 
2IJ.Pt* . 
21 Pa _ 

. <144,441 JO 

•2WL 
zz&il _112-31 
...... £2.70 

4 DRAWS —. _ 

FOR COUPONS PHONEFREE 0800 800 000- 

FA CARLffiG PREMIERSHIP: Pew 
Otdhanv Tottenham—pitch 
Laffl remits on Tuoctfsy 
FA CARLING HBBSHft fcsewi 1 
WrnUedon 1. 
BtoSLSGH NSUflANCE LEAGUE Fust 
(Mston: BnsW Cay 1 usan O: MUdfes- 
trougti 2 Chatter 0. Second dtwteton: 
Bournemouth 0 Swansea 1: HuddBffiMd 2 
Gstttt tt Rotertom 3 Enter 0: Stockport 2 
Port vate 1 Ttftd dMslon: Buy 0 
Gdbngham 0: Crewe 4 Wigan 1;Wyamwl 
Rochdale 1 
GU VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Baft 0 
Merthyr Tytfl $ Bnjms^teffi 1 Dover & 
Hatac 1 Northmfta; ScuftputO Kooerttt 
1; Wt*ng 1 Gateshead 2; Widen 0 
StaJytondge 3: Waking 1 Dagenham & 
Drinkwisa Cm: FtaaL second tog: Ysotf 0 
MacdesMI 0 (agp l-a) 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier cfivMon: 
PattkltttnsnartD. 
UNDER-SI INTERNATIONAL MATCH: 
Austria 2 Scotland 1. 
NORTHERN PRSIBS1 LEAGUE: PretrtV 
dhisiop: Burton 1 Leek 2 COfcnn Bar T 
HorwthO.FrW^4HydBi.Morecamt»0 
Chortey 1. Rrat division: Harrogate 0 
Moseley 0: NetherfieW 1 Spemymocr a 
First dvMoti cue GsiMa, second leg: 
Goafa 0 AsWrmz(agg: 1-0. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dM- 
store BasWuy 2 Corby 1: Cambridge C2y3 
YtaurkxnBe 0. Nuntei 1 Moor Osen 0. 
Hdfand dMaotc Armtofitt 0 Woffion- 
sups-Moe 2: Badworih TflC Wamck 2: 

sow 0; Bttiand Bahadare2 Fareham t; 
Newport IOW 1 Tonbridge Z Sdlabuy 2 

Margate 2. Dr Martens Cup: Final, second 
log: Grasley 1 Sudbuy 3 (agg: i-g). 
JBNSON LEAGUE: Pranrisr rSvtaton: 
Great Yumoutft 0 Wottam 1; HawttO 0 
Chattans 1; Hston 1 Haw** and 
Putoaton 1; Norwch UnOad 6 March 1; 
Suduy 1 Sctam 1. 
CAHUNG NORTHWEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Hist dtatofl; Sacfcpooi Rowre 
1 BooOa Z Damn 1 Panrsi 0: Gtossop 2 
EashwodZ Mata Road 5StaabnaredalB2. 
KONICA LEAGUE OFWAIES: bur CanttT 
2 Brian Fary 0; Newtown 1 Bangor 1. 
PONTWS CENTHAL LEAGUE: Rrat dM- 
aton: Covantry 1 stwlWd weaneactey Z 
Livaipooi 0 Manchester United 1; tuts 
County 4 York 0; Sheffield Uttted 3 
Newcasttofi. 
SCHOOLS: Under-18<ntom8Sona]makft; 
Austria lEntfandl. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Hrst rawid: Eastern 

CRICKET 
Tetley BfflwSWeW 
Jiao to 530; first day ettour 
LORffS: MUdescx v England A 

University matches 
fiaO to &30, second day otBne 

FENNETS: Cambridge UrnersEty v 
Kent 

THE PARKS: Oxford Urtvaraty v 
Gtamorgan 

OTHER MATCH fihbd day of feu]- Ux¬ 
bridge Mddtasea nv Ens^and Undar-18 XL 
BAM CLARKSON TROPHY: Darby: 
Dotydibe v Lenceffin. 

FOOTBALL. 
7.30 ureas sated 
EntHei^i Insurance Lsague 
Second efiviston 
CanUfl v Bournemouth...... 
Port Vela v YorK (7.4^... 
□IA0ORA LEAGUE Fbot dMscrr Bogrsr 
Regis v Stehas. 5econd (Maori: 
Baneteed v Barton: Edgwae y Hemal 
Hgnpatofld. (^riabarg Cfap: SemKnat Si 
AtoansyWotenghan. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Prernterffi- 
vtetor: Catribridga Oly v Mneatarx Has- 
tea v WariooMfe (74s). Mtdtand 
dlwWon: Wntfa Lym » Cteredon Sttuftam 
dMsfcn BuMn^anTownvWeaMBtone. 
OunsuttB v witwy: Rsrier "93 v Ashford; 
Harare v StfsteBy; Pooia v Wajmouft. 
NORTHERN PfltMOl LEAGUE Pwmter 

bud out of his mouth. I took 
him by his throat and tried to 
rip out his oesophagus. ’I’m 
going to kill you’, I said.” 

FTOin tiie first day. Atlas 
read him the rules of .training. 
“If you want to train, you do as 
I say, or don't waste my time 
or your plane fare." he told 
Moorer. 

There were times during the 
ten weeks training for this 
bout in Palm Springs that 
Moorer tried to test Anas but 
he found the 37-year-old doc- 
tort son uncompromising. 

“He tried to test me. I would 
say 50 sit ups. he would say 35. 
but I prevailed. He tried to get 
out of training but I did get the 
work done. He used to do road 
work at six in the evening. I 

burari 2 Washington 1 (bast-oMaran series 
lew) 7-1); N»v3ere8y2 Brfato i (t-1). 

told him to change it to set in 
tiie morning. He said; “Why do 
you want to get me out of bed 
at that time?* I told him: 
‘Because you don’t want to do 
it’ In tiie end, he acted like a 
pro and controlled himself.” 

Allas said Moorer began to 
thrive under closely controlled 
training conditions. “It sounds 
funny fad I think he wanted to 
be pushed,'* Adas said. - 

One day after sparring five 
hard rounds, when Moorer 
had to face a fresh sparring 
partner for another three 
rounds, he turned to Atlas and 
said: “Hey Teddy, tell me to be 
strong." 

“That was the moment I 
realised he wanted to do it" 
Alias said. 

AS THE lead at the top of 
rugby league’s Stones Bitter 
Championship changed for a 
fourth time in a week. 
Bradford Northern showed on 
Tuesday night that they are 
not going to spin off tiie merry- 
go-round easily, especially if 
Paul Newlove has anything to 
do with it 

His thirtieth try of the 
season was typical of his 
devastating strength and deci¬ 
siveness in tiie 18-16 defeat of 
St Helens. Hie result ensured 
that a threMomered tussle for 
tiie title with Wigan and 
Warrington will come down to 
the final weekend. 

Newlove, in the fashion he 
has demonstrated throughout 
the season, threatened all 
night at Odsal to elude his 
markers. A chance presented 
itself with a scrum. From 15 
yards. Newlove took route one 
through the heavy traffic, 
bouncing defenders from his 
path, to score. 

Without Newlove. 22, a 
£245.000 signing from Feath- 
erstone Rovers last summer, it 
is doubtful whether Bradford 
would he challenging as they 
are. A good ride can, on 
occasions, look a great one 
with him. The power, speed 
and ability to transform de¬ 
fence into attack, are strikingly 
reminiscent of Mai Meninga, 
the Australia captain, in his 
prime. 

Peter . Fox, the Bradford 
coach, first saw tiie havoc 
Newlove can bring to defences 
playing for Featherstone Trav¬ 
ellers amateurs at 16. The 
potential then was obvious," 
he said. “In world rugby 
league today, there’s no one 
quite so.fast, as wonderfully 
balanced or more powerful an 
attacking centre. He’s a pre¬ 
cious asset for us.* 

With the exception of 
Newlove. Bradford looked 
tired, and were fortunate to 
encounter a jaded St Helens. 
Thar final game at Leeds, on 
Saturday, will be far harder. 
Warrington meet Sheffield Ea¬ 
gles tomorrow but Wigan's 
superior tally of points scored 
could be the decisive factor. 

Kevin Ward, St Helens’ 
former international prop, in¬ 
tends making a comeback, at 
37, more than a year after 
shattering his left leg in two 
places against Wigan and 
almost losing it because of 
complications. “I’ve had the 
plate removed and hope to 
play again next season." he 
said. 

St Helens had some addi¬ 
tional good news yesterday, 
less than 24 hours after their 
£300000 capture of Scott 
Gibbs. Swansea’s British Isles 
rugby union centre. Anthony 
Sullivan, their Welsh winger, 
who scored two tries in the 
defeat at Bradford, has signed 
a new three-year contract 
while Shane Cooper, 31 the 
captain, has also signed a 12- 
month deal. 

□After inaugural games 
against Morocco, South Africa 
and Russia, tiie Great Britain 
amateur team play hosts to 
Moldova at York tonight It is 
their first international match 
outside the Commonwealth of 
Independent States and tiie 
ride is mainly drawn from the 
professional side, Eolis Tira¬ 
spol. 
GREAT BRITAIN: P Uratt MJooWotf, K 
Cashmere {York AH Btecks). M Wtebuton 
{LetQh Mfrwrsl, L Anderson (KbOs). S WyvH 
{Berarloy): G Lumb (WM Hufl, S Fair (Hul 
Dockere); G Dobbs (Saddiewxtty, S 

D Roe (HU 

Brick (Newsoms Mannas], N Ova (Thano 
Heath). &4istButes?"RfK>iicreMi (Lock 
tffiW). I Dawson (WUnK St Mane's), S 
Oavfoson (Leigh sAiore), D Morgan (Lock 
Lane). 

Milla earns recall 
for Cameroon at 42 

RUGBY UNION 

COURAGE CLUBS CHAMPJONSHK 
R«t ffivteion: Bristol IS Wasps 1& 
PfTER-SBnflCES CHAMPIONSHIP: RAF 
28 (Tries: Q Sham (2)> E Raynar. Core S 
Wtortl [a. Ran:EWonaa. PHuLDraapad 
goal: Amy 22 {Wes: T ftxtoar pJ/M 
wSanTP JWo. Core S Pontey). 
ALLOA BREWERY CUP: Quartan4nat: 
Hanoi's FP0 Borou^mir 16 

HBNEKB4 LEAGUE: Second tfvMon: 
Treorcty 20 Masstag 1Z Ebbw Vale 23 
Narbenti id. 
WOMSTS WORLD CKAMPIONSKF: 
SamUnate Unsod States 56 Wales IS; 
En0M IB FtenceS. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSWP: First 
dvUon ftadtardlB St Helens 1& Second 
dMafon: Hurtsiat 44 HJghfiaM 8. 

(Swekn Emiey v Cofwyn 
Busan Ftt dMslon: 
Spanymoor. 
CARLING NORTHWEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: ftsl dMslon: Mwion vDtewm. 
Challenge Cup final: RnnwreMa v St 

JEWSON LEAGUE: Pr*n*r dMOn: 
Chstaris v Fatsnham; Walton v Die- 
GREATMLLS LEAGUE: Premier (fixtaion: 
liffiwd v SaHaah. 
PONTW8 LEAGUE (7.0): Ftat (Wtetorc 
Derby v Wohahampton: Leeds v LhepooL 
Second ffiviaian: HJv&adforti 
NEVttLE OVENOS4 COMBMATION: 
Ffast dMdorc Crystal Paiacs v Htettard 
£0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bttsr Championship . 
Second dMslon 
Huddtesfieid v Dewsbuy- 
AMATEUR INTSBtATTONAL MATCH: 
Gret Bridn v Moldavia {st Ybri4. 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLOA BREWBTY CUP: OuariarMa; 
tJaaneiw HnNKeMnsIdB v StWng Oontty 
tew^mssana B30n KMnkly Y Dundee 
HSH» (Bawridga RBrir, 7.1S). 

OTHER ffORT 
SNOOKEft Entoeaay twrid teampionahto 
(CfMfcta Theatre, SheffsML 
TENNIS: LTA satsHa taunanret 
(Noffingham). 

SHOOTING 

RWrBBffiBKG. AXantK UTT WortdCup: 
Man: Air rifle: 1, VBecwg [Gd 687.1 
N Wstecs (Qri 0!^ (BrlSi ieoofS*» 
pwob .1. B Kokorev (Russ) 684.1: 3. M 
SauiMOA Fiw rtia prone: 1. S Befaav 
fKBz)70O5: a J S»n (fel 694.1. Women.- 
A7pa»t 1, G BeHaova [KaS 486^; 28, C 
Papa 371.0. 

SQUASH 

NEW YORK: Toumamant of Cmnpions; 
OuerterAiffiK B Martin (Alb) m P Nicol 
fScefl 1ST. 12-15. 15-13, 15-11: R Rfito 

W J Bonetat (Ffl 15-12,15-14,15^P 
Mantat (Eng) bt 2mH Jahan Khan pad 
1M01S-1C-15-11,15-2; C Water £3 
bt P Steffi 042} 15-7.149,15-7. 

TENNIS 

NOTTINGHAM: LTA stfalte tounamarrt 
(Off uVaes atffiadT Mem fira round: N 
buno (tt) M G Camiz (R) 53,N Gould 
bt L Mfcan &3L 52; Jter bt PlMbN 84L 
6-1: A ndtadsai bt N Weal 7-5, 6-3: T 
lattren (Aus) bt P Mohr (Seta 7-5.7^; C 
VOaaAn bt P Hand 52.5G; S Hwdoaa 
lira WJ Debsv (SW7-6,75; 0 Sepsfort 
tetapste M. M Mactagan bt N 
BafantM. 52; G Vbndsneeren 
Mahsson 54.34 58; R Kbenl 
Naaboom (Hon 52, 6-1: P 
Q3anV bU Hunter 7-4.53: S Msnffi 
bt LMan (Snttz) 7-5.52: J Detedabt. 
□ntlson M, 6-3; C Beater M T Ptja 
(Gffi) 52. fra B Cowan teLSaOn SO. 7-5. 
Women Fkst round: E Krebcro (Cz) br K 
tahkta (Japan) +6. 53, 54L Jafc bt.C 
Ampuero (Sp) 51. 51; P Hsam bt j 
Dawson 7-6, 7-5: € Gaotetl Mom bt V 
Satenm (C4 57,68.54: C Sior bt C 
Stesssn (HolQ 57.7-5,51. V Bafti (fi) btS 
Tsa52,56,51. ... 
SEOUL: Men’s tournament J Bates (GB) 
bt M tetfi (Van) 51.6* JSamecHc (M 
btMPBKtey 7-6,51 

HENRI Micbd, the Camer¬ 
oon txMtdL said yesterday that 
Roge- Milla, the veteran strik¬ 
er, will play in the internation¬ 
al . football match against 
Zambia on Sunday. Micbd is 
under increasing pressure to 
mdude Milla, 42, in his squad 
for tiie World Cup finals but 
he made it dear that-Tib 
derision had been made. 

MiOa retired after playing a 
key role in Cameroon reach¬ 
ing the World Cup quarter- 
fmals in \990 but be madf a 
comeback in January with 

. Tonnerre, his former club. He 
said be would be travelling to 
France next week to continue 
twining far the World Cup. 
I’ve been ready for tbe cball- 

Mge for several months," he 
said. “If you want it, nothme’s 
impossible.” 

Vyacheslav Koloskov, head 
ot the Russian football federal 
£loa’ OPPOSCS banning Rjjj. 
ffla’s “rebel" players from flu 

national side, although the 
idea is backed by the federa¬ 
tion’s disciplinary committee, 
Sport Express newspaper 
said yesterday. “I am categori¬ 
cally against” sanctions,” 
Koloskov told the paper. 
-Tbe disciplinary committee 

recommended the dissident 
group of players be banned 
from tbe national ride for two 
years and also wanted to 
block any transfer moves 
involving them. However, 
Koloskov said tiie federation 
oouldnot possibly block tbe 
transfers of players already 
abroad since it had no juris¬ 
diction over them. 

The team’sprospects for the 
World Cup finals during the 
symmec have nose-dived 
g111? 14 players, many of them 
fa*«p4>ased, said in Decem¬ 
ber they would not play again 
until Pavd Sadyrin, tiie man¬ 
ager, bad betel dismissed for 
“competence. 

YACHTING 

WMTBREAD ROUND THEWORLD RACE 
(at 1400 GMTYMtffitfoy, wffii mto to fart 
taxterttelej: Vm&Md 30:1, Yamaha 0 
fiskL NZ) 949mieto 2, tabuit Jwfflao. 
aittft, Eu) 1L136; 3. G««eiaB3 Ptecanow 
CJ He la Gandara, Sp) \JOB; 4. BrtttoGaU 
(Q Mffiao, M 120B; 5, 
Butwwxth, us 1274; & Halnaian fa 
RRey. US 1.47&7. Hetman Sffintoste 
Rffitn IW1 JBiti 8.OdBssa (Averts. I 
1515: 9. ttooifri fi Youth t 
rtjnphrias. 2.062: 10, Td 
Dkteon. NS 3.079. Mb3: T. Mar# 
FehteWL Swfa 2. Nw Zealand 
Entteara (G Damn, NZ) 1,138; 3, La 
Posts (ETabafy Fr) 1^35 

Answers from page 48 
FAILANCE 

make the ! 

POGLE 
A 

offian 
■ suffix 
success 

SMShS, ^ 'h^°1_ 

top. such as the saliect at the - 
SIXXE 31X1 ftc Sons horn." 

■ F«ndi sixte sixth: 
outof the oght nmdern-r^L1^ Probable that 

^t^aite...wercptactised^m^pnat iid^ tferc^.. 

re,8|L ^ariy days of Louis XlVS 

I \ 

1 _. CHESS 
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Grange Brake earns glowing praise 
Julian Muscat r—  ,— -—- _^   MARC ASPLAMD By Julian Muscat 

IF YOUNG Hustler an- 
proaches the finish to 

Whitbread Gold Cup 
same relish that his treSn^- 

1Jj™n_Davies, is do&- 
mjtiie National Hunt season^ 

littlepomt in anything 

^i^atSandoS 

Fresh from taking the two 

nrS’-!?CeSr? Ayr five days ago, 
Twiston-Davies served up a 
similar helping at Chelten¬ 
ham yesterday to emphasise 
the rude health of his string. 

Cash Asmussen will take the 
2.000 Guineas ride on Un¬ 
blest, an unlucky fifth under 
George Duffield in the Euro¬ 
pean Free Handicap al New¬ 
market last week. A jockey for 
the .Craven Stakes third. 
Suplizi, is unlikely to 
finalised until next week. 

Gospel may have earned the 
lion's share of the bounty after 
running away with the 
£25,000-added EBP National 
Hum Novices’ Hurdle Final 
but Grange Brake’s winning 

effort in the following race, the 
Golden Miller Handicap 
Chase, looked so improbable 
at one stage as to almost defy 
belief. 

Less than two weeks ago. 
Grange Brake ploughed 
through the Ain tree quagmire 
to eclipse a competitive field. 
This tone, on ground so fast 
that it was to precipitate a 
plethora of withdrawals, the 
eight-year-old looked a spent 
force fully seven fences from 
home. He took a narrow lead 
three fences out under hard 
driving from David Bridg¬ 
water, but it was surely on 
sufferance as Buck Willow 
joined him at the last 

Not a bit of h. By now 
visibly exhausted. Grange 

The winner, Boscean Chieftain, leads the rmmer-up. Crystal Spirit over the water jump in the SW Shower Supplies Novices’ Chase at Cheltenham 

Brake somehow summoned 
hidden reserves to stride away 
from Buck Willow by six 
lengths. “That was good to 
watch," said the trainer, a 
man of few words in victory or 
defeat 

Gospel’s victory required 
few sudi heroics. Sent on three 
hurdles out the mare 
bounded further and further 
dear to make a mockery of the 
handicap. This victory came 
as fitting reward for Gospel’s 
owner. Jenny RjweD. whose 
promising chaser, Gaelstram. 

had her season curtailed by a 
hairline fracture. 

Young Hustler's Whitbread 
rivals were thinned out by two 
yesterday. The Hennessy win¬ 
ner, Cogent, has succumbed to 
a throat infection and Moor- 
craft Boy, the Grand National 
third, will also miss the race. 
Cogent’S trainer. Jeremy Glov¬ 
er, reflected: "It’s beat that 
way with my horses all sear 
son. They have all been hit by 
something or other at different 
times.” 

Arcot is a Glover charge free 

of all infection to judge by his 
victory in the opening Chelten¬ 
ham Sponsorship Qub Hand¬ 
icap Hurdle. Often a frus¬ 
trating customer, Arcot put his 
best foot forward under an 
admirable ride from Graham 
McCourt and never looked in 
danger of defeat. In contrast it 
took more than 15 minutes for 
Boscean Chieftain to be called 
the short head winner of the 
SW Showers Supplies Nov¬ 
ices* Chase from the luckless 
Crystal Spirit 

There was an interesting 

footnote to the day's events. 
Josh Gifford, out of luck with 
Buck Willow, recalled his role 
in a benefit match for the then 
Sussex cricketer. Tony Pigott, 
at Hove three years ago. No 
mean trainer, Gifford can 
evidently bowl to some effect 
too, for one of his victims was 
none other than the West 
Indies batsman, Brian Lara, 
who struck a record-breaking 
375 against England in Anti¬ 
gua earlier this week. Lara’s 
contribution amounted to a 
humble ten runs. 

Further examination of the 
scorecard revealed that Lara 
had in fact reciprocated by 
taking Gifford'S wicket. “Ah, 
recalled the ebullient trainer, 
“but 1 made one more run 
than he did.” 
□ Michael Kinane received 
clearance from Shaikh Mo¬ 
hammed's Darley Stud Man¬ 
agement which holds a 
second retainer on the Irish 
champion, to ride the John 
Dunlop-trained Bulaxie in the 
1.0(X) Guineas at Newmarket 
a week today. 

THUNDERER 

220 Leap Into Spring. 250 Island Forest 320 
Greenwine. 3.50 DeependabJe. 420 Call Home. 
4.50 Dextra Dove. 520 My Wizard. 

The Times Private Hand capper's top rating: 
420 CALL HOME. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

2.20 AMBERLEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(Dlv I: El .543:2m 2f) (20 runners) 

J Frost 1 4554 KM6^ TREAStmE22 (6^) I BaUna S-12-0.. 
2 514P lbtMJUtOFLAiei7(D.G) ABteetoweMi-BMrGf 
3 2568 MAINE CHBTAN 33 fa SDlM 5-11-6_Al 

2T5P BENGALI 22 (B.F) D Grtnofl 4-11-2-PakrHofabl 
5 0-00 BOOTHS BOUQUET 85 Mbs 6 Santas 6-1l-2__ M RHaite 
6 IBS- CM9MMAN 283F (BFj Ms J tattoo-Orais 5-11-2-A Tory 
7 41 JBttL7HM8titaBaM1-2-WHmpinyt 
B OTIh>WSM«TCH 483 D Burn fi-11-2-RtatoB) 
9 11- LEAPKI0SPHNGZS8F(G^)J W*e5-11-2-Alteptes 

10 5252 OH SO HAMTY139 R Cafe 6-11-2-0 Marts 
11 Q PINK SUNSET 17 C rtatl B-11-2-J Kuntfi 
12 2P33 ReS IPSA UXUIUR15 J LOW 7-11-2- 
13 HTERRQGAtE19P R Aba 6-10-11 — 
14 0-4 KEVlil 33 G GkHBQE 5-10-11-— 
15 FTO LffS ORL 31 JPortU 5-10-11-— 
16 P-20 SMART H SABLE 30 PMpr 7-10-11. 
17 5500 WVJWC 79 GHmttW 5-10-11. 

Dumb* 
-SEMk 
— MHoatgm 
-RRnri 
. M ARtzgmM 
_BPovhI 

-LKuny 
-G Upton 

18 PROP BAMH4SOY 45 (BJPHeErtM 4-10-10 
19 PHAE TMG0 4 AMM 4-10-10- 
20 00 RUN TO AU BON 34 A limn 4-f 0-10— 

11-4 Lap Into Spin 7-2 Ntew ctfcta. 4-1 Tkann B-l Bwqaft 
10-1 tola tarty, 12-1 Iks bn Lavter. Snot In Stott. 20-1 (ton. 

2.50 JOHN ROBERSON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE (£3,054:3m 21110yd) (13) 

1 2/DF SATK NOR 28 (&S) 5Utoodma 10-12-0-MARbgraM 
2 4E23 D00NL0UGHAN17 (CD.F.S) G BsfrJbu 9-11-10— R Onto (3) 
3 3336 SMOOTH EBCOHT 23 (VJJASJttsDtane 10-114 ___ 

- DBkVMtar 
4 UP13 PUNCH'SHOTR31 {COS)RRorreMI-5C EtareWMs (5) 
5 5138 ISIAW FOREST 147 (CW-fflPMehOft MI-4. HDnmnody 
B 4322 MSS H5N 12 (BF.F.GJtoR DkMo 9-11-3— D ton® (3) 
7 3001 HURRICANE BLAKE 30 (fl.COT.SJ 0 Grissd 6-11-3.. 

mrnom 
a 5461 THUMESDOteNTDOnUE 19 (DAS) A JaiBS 9-10-13 DMapftf 
9 P000 TAGM0UH CHAURW 6 {041} A BWW ft-10-3-B PdmI 

10 U4PU raws ALffi 13 B)J Pawn 9-10-U--— A ltopiim 
11 5SG5 MASTERC0MHHT7 (BJSQJ.S) Btare* 10-1M M Stown* 
12 4-0U GMQER BP 31 Mss N Berry 12-10-0-.— R Farmt0) 
13 64+ LAD U* 17(F) Join Wbyto 10-1W-JKwWQh 

9-2 Hurteane BUM. Mn Fora. 5-1 ttndtawl 6-15W«tt Esau. 7-1 Daoe- 
loughn B-1 Prnctfs Hotol, Tteaadmn Tnttlo, 16-1 ton 

3.20 UDSEY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,061:2m 6f) (22) 

1 326i Roeers pal 3* fog) ambotj-u-io-^- 
2 6453 FROSnRECamOHMiaRRW»W1-»- 
3 1-05 ouer DAWN 15 (CO/.GjJ k*>B B-11-5- 
4 B54P LITTLE MG 17 (RF.G) C toad 7-11-2-—— 
5 /PUP SOUmOVHJ LAD 29 (F^D Brnn# 11-11-2- 
6 22-F POWERSURGE 30 J Portion 7-I1-1-—-- 91— 
7 4PU3 PEAKDETTOCT<W)P 
8 0143 eRgWMHE 56 (W.§Hg j- W^A1,1-0- 
9 0-06 RBOWH017 PPAna ll-10-13-.-OtM» 

10 5FU> MOUNTAIN MASTS) 2B MWHUghi MMB — R tag* 
11 0562 VtLA P«Ut 31 ffJS)  PPJ!? 
12 P5UF LAVAUGHT 147JBXI J) RFfedces 7-10-73---Ptaw 

3 S SaSafflBSSK-iariiVSl 
15 6420 0UALJTABMBWW19BS1 S.RC® 

s-s 16 ABO LWXVOAK30(RtF:8) Rta88-1W-CWMB4N* 
IS 0665 TB«»01MLE91<F16^KBBd»i5lO-1-G *“?,£> 
20 009 STR06STT34TMctam7-1ML———--—8™ 
21 P5P6 WSH TAN 71 (BF) A M HM--S flm^d ® 
22 AW COMIABSE31 JPoBton 10-104I_.- 

5-1 OuaSNi Vmn. T-lQDBPmtortM. 
aige. VBa Pit 1M FraSr RaepM. a*n*8. Bwa, im nhas. 

17-11-10_BujrLnti 
BNv 9-11-9-Stans 

PVftri 

N HuatoBW 7-11-8_M A FtagsraM 
jams-u-A-omp 

I 6-11-2. 

3.50 TRUNDLE N0VICE8 CHASE 
(£2.427:3m 2f 110yd) (12) 

1 tfIZ DSPENDABL£ 38 (B,t 
2 3fP5 BSE1AL BRAMT719 
3 065P COASTING 8 (G) G M 
4 IMJ3 EARLY MAN 6 0 DEMort 7-11-2 
5 3/3F GROOMSMAN 30 (G1 N BXtopp 6-11-2 
6 OK J56IYC0NE22(SaRFms111-11-L 
7 V2P SPARTAN RAFT 17 (uj) John 1NTME13-11-2 Mr 6 Pewter (7) 
8 KfflJ TEARRJL PRMCE28C kOditfl 10-11-2-BPnnl 
9 P34P LA£»S 33 SMtitt 9-11-2_SEmto 

10 -P20 V1CTURY BATE 34 (V£) A Moon 9-11 -2-DGMqber 
11 54W HALF A M0 12 IBjncWi 9-10-11_J Knranapi 
12 P46P MBSNMRE50pr.t^RCute3-10-11_DMonfs 

7-4 DgepgoMle, 10060 Es* Itoo. 4-1 Baud Brady. B-1 Amy Cat 
14-1 anas. 

_ PMor HaMn 
WHanphrays 

JRnt 

4.20 ROYAL VETERDURY COLLEGE CHALIBIGE 
TROPHY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,543:2m 50(16) 

1 1032 CALL HOME 22 (CDFAil GHanl 611-6- 
.2 W*T AMBH1 REALM 26 ip^nBnMBr 611-3 
3 PP40 BALLYSttfflN LAD Wl McSawn 5-11-2 
4 OOFD BtStUPSTRUTH40nCarttl6-11-2- 
5 MOO A.Y8UARD 27 0 Boom 7-11-2 

Dltaplv 
BPDmf 

WMaFMnd 
— D Merit 

JFlMt 
0410 BU*A VAU162 MnJPfen 5-11-2- 
4150 &£DE BOO 40 RRdm 6-11-2- 

PP XM0(H>BHnB BStotm 6-11-2- 

_ JOtooma 
. R Dm*QOdy 

UP MR BLECTRAMECH22 J OUaaoghtti 7-11-2. .ADktan 
10 005U POUCaiANSPOTE17MMMck5-11-2-T&aShon 
11 30PP WOODLANDS BOY 7B R Head W1-2—— -Mtad 
12 JUDYLPE19PMisD HMn5-ID-Tf-WMOSUS 
13 RPP MANOTLONSe 17AJovta6-10-11-OBrtdgwtor 
14 5032 POLLYMH0R300Eiv1|pt7-10-11-AMapton 
15 R00NA JMk 5-10-11-P McLnacfWl (7) 

. 16 0004 TITAN EMPRESS 30 S Menor 5-10-11-MPencO 
M CM Horn. T-2 Ante Rota. 5-T Roam. 10-1 S*a VUu. 12-1 Fly Bud. h 
Da Son. 20-1 An 

4.50 ROBERT GORE MBNORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP HAIOICAP CHASE (£2,970:2m 2f) (14) 

i.F£) T Gbubb'9-12-0— M A RzgaSkl 
“ Mn J Ptaon 10-11-11. L OTtas (7) 

5) N Wato 11-11-10-B POmA 
,) R Aka 7-11-6-S Eato 

i R float 8-11-1-MPBdtt 

1 3234 THATS THE LH 27 
2 CMP nf CONCORD 57 
3 U3PU NOS NA6AOTHE 
4 1321 DEXTRA DOVE 47 
5 3323 C0NHSBAT10H1: 
6 511F MAC8XMAS 12 
7 5FD2 numiSIStP! 
8 2212 BOLD CHOICE 19 
9 3135 COURT RAPE) 1 

10 4241 S01BL DAHCB134 
11 6414 MAJOR HCUSIY10 
12 1432 GENERAL 

C Brook* 6-10-13. 
B-fO-12- 
:FJB) R RON 6-1910 

6‘ 

JRnct 
R H1012-10-10—AMNrtB 

6-166-J Ranks 
J Bod 8-10-3_DMsptV 

FAS) RHodgn 14-10-1 
Rtamndy 

13 0442 VICTORY ANTHEM 70 (Bf.S) P OaW 8-1M-I Lmmci 
14 4P02 SLBfTCHANTT7(VJ)ABttekmon 10-1IW.- GnAanyagg 

3-1 Data Dm. 11-2 Hto ComnL 7-1 Bald CMa. Tlsto Tta Uto. B-1 IMHi, 
10-1 CMotoStai Coart Rapier, undms, 16-1 atom. 

5.20 AMBERLEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(Dlv D: £1,543:2m 21) (19) 

1051 LABURNUM 27 (BCMm 6-12-0 
i CURATE 33 

. RDunwoady 
(DA) R BOM 9-12-0 

CBans-Wefet 
P» ID Gadaflo 5-11-8- 

JSBurt7-11-3- 
7-11-2- 

110P TTCBOLFWSI 

U32P KHAUN 154 (G 
FI32 MTWffin 
4500 BEAR GO 27 N 
0605 BRAID COLOMST19 R tan 7-11-2- 
0-OP GREAT ORME110 DBanra 7-11-2. 

KdRQDN BBF^TThooaan Jones 6-11-2— SSnttEcdra 
006 JUMPS? LQD6E135 R Aka 6-11-2-S El* 
004 M1S8a43(nTMcGaan6-11-2-WMflRrtnd 

0 NfflLOSBr^JOUawdMB-ll-^-_- B CKord 
23-P RANDY 208 fflR G Tbarar 6-11-2-RFtam (3) 
TO POLDGNPHOEC 

— PH*P1 
.MARzoenU 
„ A Proder (3) 

. MPhtbO 

..._.. 42CBaldhB6-11-2- 
4« POUSH RDB117 MB 0 HW8 6-11-2. 
4066 PRBiCE 1GEFDH 76 R Bidder 5-11-2- 

O- SYMIEmCAL 374 A Aftett 5-11-2— 
5 TRUE MARCH 17CNW 6-114- 

_D Marti 

.. OPO- GLSPAR6H 430 Mis JRantatann 9-10-11-A Tory 
19 0406 WORLDLY PROSPECT 38 Itai N Bay 6-10-11 D Mmfli 

7-4 My Mad. 5-2 Utaun, 7-1 Tta Gotta Caao. TO-1 Prtnca lotion, 
12-1 Dos Do, Hodzon, 20-1 atm. 

BUNKS®) RRSTTMEBevertay: 2.45 Irish PWfomief, PacSc 
Power. 

the times 
rugby reader 

OFFER 

SSnS South Africa v England 
ONE-TEST TOUR 2nd-9tli Jmw | £999 | 

M Rcwm B A nigtns from Hcasfarow to JohamestwiB, 

M Tickei for la test.4Lh June, PrciDri*. 

M Safari ranch viau traditional art and dancing 

disphy. mkWay "hiaai‘: hifi 

quaneis. 
M 2 days (and mghu) in esotic Sun City. 

M Top twlcl BCfiomiTWlaLioa (+ 

UUVWfrl*V>mi r- 

Vote for The Times Player of ihe Tour. 

MceL and mingle with S. African dub players, 

iVO-TEST TOUR + Eastern Provence 

d-13th June \£\299\ 

As above plus- 
Visit Port EHzabd* for mid-wee*: game with 

M FtyMio Cape Town far 4 sights. 

M Pre-mHlch cocktails + tidtel for 2nd USt 

special refund cuakantee in case of toui 

CALL 081-891 2222 1“,™r 
1 FOR A FULL ITINERARY + DETAILS'OF 

TOUR EXTPSIONS OR VAMATWWS. 
^g/ 

Ladbrokes 
C RACMC SERVICE 

0891 222 + 
Lillies 

AU-TRACKS 
BEVERLfiY 
PERTH 
FONTWELL 
tai a« BMrtta oimr ttvnM enHrniKt. [ 

NnKHttlHI 1 

i). 3.00 
Player. 

THUNDERH1 

2.00 Fiery Sun. 2^0 BEN NAN MARCH 
Cariboo Gold. 3J30 Drumstick. 4JD0 
4.30 Once Stung. 
Brian Bed: 4.30 Once Stung. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

2.00 SPORTING LOUNGE AND OLYWIC SUITE 
CLAIMING HURDLE (£2,570:2m 110yd) (21 rums) 

1 3500 STAY AMCAKE B (ELFAS) Ma M Hmtor 6-12-0— P Mum 
2 2006 CLEAR DEA122 G Hdott 6-11-8_NDnaMy 
3 -666 BaTCiriBSWUttpiB5-11-4___iNCMJd 

.4 46-6 RBTYSUNip>J(AS1nMer9-11-4-NSmith 
5 1332 KAMOABL10 fB.D.OS) N TUdv 7-11-4-B MeCont 
6 .OP ABKANGOLD4TLUne6-11-1-TRwd 
7 1205 ASIRAC1MD138d)jSPMonHh4'1!-1—J Bute (5) 
8 4340 UHJ WATCHBT IBM Hmnmaid 5-11-6-D Borttey (3] 

SIS 

9 30-0 BUCXRA MELUSUBA 9 (/JtfJS) J Hotoms 10-11-0 
ALuntcfa 

10 0 OLDOOBRADeS BP Data7-11-0-N 
11 0-05 TOURAOU616MeDCtiOom9-11-0_Mortal(7) 
12 3021 CHWLYCUL17(VASJTCOT6-10-13-MCWb(7) 
13 01M CA-NN0WE31 M AVttB» 5-10-12-MHotaray 
14 40-0 UL70MINBLUB21F(CO.OS)TDyw5-70-12_LWjwr 
15 0020 JOMf HAMAN104 ) hlD-10- 
16 3122 ALR»UM12mjBFAS)JBrld0ff*-lM-DITSuBvm 
17 QP0 BLORIQUB HEIGHTS BVIheasan 6-1M-A 
18 ROOD MBSJED010PMooMBi7-l6-5__.-MrDPBlar 
19 05 SCPH3IESOVET77JHtotow4-1D-5-DJ 
20 a SAU.rSPniCESS43MiPBvtar4'l0e-STLnw 
21 0030 DOKD 43 TE**r 4-100_ALMan(7) 

7-2 ftnMiO. B-2 Say Ankg. 5-T Huy Srn, 6-1 Ctei Uhl 10-1 ados. 

85 

2.30 GLENG0YNE HIGHLAND MALTTAMER0SU 
SERIES NOVICES CHASE (Final: £5,472:3m) (B) 

1 1421 BBWAN MARCH 10 | 
2 1438 CAPTTALI 

3 2133 L0 STREB0WT7 
4 0355 BARKY RUBLE 1 

7-11-12- . A Dobbin 85 
97 tpJFJrjBI M Haimjnd 6-11-12 

CGm 
T Ota 8-11-12-R entry 
DWNtaes 9-11-5- 

5 FDOP BUCKWHEAT LAD 35 P Owbrnugh 6-11-5—— K Johnson 66 
6 4441 UMJIHQOWPNACE10ACnMl2-11-5-PWlOfloi - 
7 /PSP SH30K POUT 5 R tab 7-11-6—-Mr A Marias - 
6 P343 XRNCALDY10IfisSBMtUltiMO-18-PYMtini 70 

6-4 U Sugane. 9-4 Bam Math, 4-1 Cato* PirtUmnnt 12-1 Has. 

3.00 W GREBI THE SCOTTISH LAW PUBLISH® 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,566:2m 4f110ytf) (9) 

1 2201 CARBOO GOLD 8 (BAS) KBatay 5-12-3 Pad NWasar 96 

2 200P NOOFCRM W0NDS154 (DJF.FLS] J Jdreoo 7-11-5 GMcCoan 95 
3 3426 T« GREBI FOX. 41 (D/^VTtaripan 7-10-10 BSIorey “ 
4 4550 BAY TERN 21F(CD£&S)TDre*B-10-6_LWyor 
5 124F HA2B. LEAF B R!£.S1 A Mdkjrnkl 6-10-2_HHoUsb 90 
6 -OOO MANGROVE MIST 6 (D.F.G) P UntH® 6-10-0— A Dnttan 83 
7 3030 SWST NOBLE 30 (D£) Jamy FiCDtBU S-1D-0 F Leahy (7) 93 
8 BOOS SUBSET DAWam(fl£)iBMau 7-104. D 0-SlM 65 
9 4542 SHAHGRAUIBPBauaom6-104_ItaARmt 95 

7-4 Cariboo Gold. 9-2 The tarn Fool 5-1 Nodonn Wonder. 7-1 Smd Nobk. 
6-1 Boy Tan, 10-1 Hatilnti, 14-1 otocn. 

3.30 R M C CATHBIWDOD LTD LITTLE BAY 
HANDICAP CHASE (£5,446:2m) (7) 

1 2310 DRUMSTICK 15 OLF&SJKBtfey8-l24.„ NWttansoo 90 
2 6353 JBOfr JACK 76 (CD.F.G.S) G Rkiarts 10-11-12. N Doughty 90 
3 22-P GfiEBt FLUTTER 22 (D.G^limnvFiaieirt) 9-11-6 MtayB 88 
4 533F THtfUBLEBB. 17B)fS)MsMftnrtey9-104— PNwi fg 
5 5P10 TWAS LAD 138 fl)JF£^) J Eduth 11-104— T Jorics (3) 92 
6 332P GOLDEN BLE17 (pj.R) J Ooltn 10-104— B Sony 92 
7 4484 KAIURT 68 (EkJF) M Bacas 6-104_A Dobbin 80 

7-4 Jin* Jack. W Dnuffith*. 7-2 Tmtota GaL B-1 BokRotar. 12-1 Tuas Lid. 
16-1 atom. 

4.00 STEBDMAN RAMAGE CBTFENARY NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,486:2m 110yd) (12) 

1 1112 . . . 
2 3132 PHMCPALPLAYBtl! 

F Starry 11-7-B Storey ffl 
" (D.G) P Moatoto U-4— A DoHio 97 

RRSTRESSreSBff AWMtanlO-12-MMatamy 
P GRAWASOWTSIDMcCm 10-12_Al 

BP GRtWCLL 16DUeCtn 10-12-HI 
00 HOME PARK 68 Ms SBatan 10-12-P 

MAJOR JACK 240F Mm SBntwne 10-12— J Burts (5) - 
MURDER MOSS T tar 10-12-LWyer - 

0 SMUGGLBTSPCWT126JBW0SHM2-DUSittar - 
3 FUHYRDSE40PMonitito 10-7-LOUn 70 

SABERAGE160FGIBebatk1D-7_B IMktg (7) - 
GIYUSH ROSE 255FPC1cesiraga 10-7-KJohntm - 

7-4 Pdnctod Phyw. 2-1 Bard Sabin. 5-1 Stiaagn. 7-1 Ftnqi Rm. 12-1 SlySSi 
Rnm.20-1 ttios. 

4.30 PERTH HUNT BALNAKEOIY CHALLENGE CUP 
HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £2,222:3m) (7 runnas) 

1 -223 ONCE STUNG 36 (DJ.G.S) P Oestorwh B-12-6. J Greenal S 
2 P212 GIMCTAL BOY16P (DJ.tLS) Us L ftastfl 10-12-5 

K Anderson p) 74 
3 RJB1 BHOGROVE PLACE 12P (F&S) Ms S Bared 12-124 

DPatEf (5) - 
4 053U SUIT RMG 12P S PbMMOb 6-1^4 S PUniMtii (7) - 
5 3W THE RAMBLW6 MAN 41 G ftcDanfc 7-124-Ft Herts (5) - 
6 ISU6 01MGHT19P (IW.G) Mbs J Saney 11-11-9 — N Utiy (5) - 
7 UUF4 MG 7 (Q N Mason 9-11-9_Uss Y Bactttfan (7) 79 

O Fonri noons hcMe pttMwoWs 
4-7 Ora Stag. 9-2 DrtgH. 7-1 ShSgme Ran. 10-1 GsnrneBd Boy. Mg. 
16-1 atoms. 

(Q McCourt. 
I BurdieJi. 7-2 

Cheltenham 
Qoing: good to firm 
I. 50 pm if hdM 1. ARCOT 
13-2): 2 Caste Secret (D J 
tmL S, WhtVaTa! (L wyer. 5-1). ALSO RAN; 
11-2KwpMebiMnd,7SintoiRqrt)inil1). 
8 hnstfi House ffl, 9 Nater 10 
Arabian Bold (1), 2D Star O TItg Glor (8th) 9 
run. NFL Aahflttfd Boy. T«L & 5t 4L dtot J 
Gtowsr at Worirsop. Tom: £7.00; £2.70. 
£2.10, £1.60 DF: £2040 Tno- £3920. CSF: 
£27.42. Tricast £11130 
225 Em Sf di) 1, BOSCEAN CttiSTAffl 
-nrmody, 15-8); 2. OyKid Spbfl {J 

13-6 tail: 3. Andemnait (J QsDoma. 
ALSO RAN: S MotaogrQ (ui). 10 

Be Beea. 12 NUda joq semi, is 
Squire An Mth), 100 Lend CK Da Free, 
Pmt Star m. 0 ran. Sfi hd, ffl. 19,2W, 
II. Mrs J Rsuer el Exeter. Tea: - i UO; £1.40. 
£1.40, {2JEO. OF: E220. CSF: £8.05. 
JLOO an 41 hefe) 1. GOSPEL (D Bridg¬ 
water. 7-1 J-fev). z Setter Steward (Ft 
Dunwoot^. B-1); 3. Mr Jarvis (P hide. 
IB-1): 4. ToUiswoodB (T Jenfa. ll-l). 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 #-Jav Kometa King (Oh). 

Prince, 9 REtuctent Sunbr, 10 
_ Mad Thyme. 12 Strano 

(urt, 14 Spirit In Tire Nite. 20 Cherran 
, Nortiom Sqt*iv wm&fe Wonder. 

_ ■ House, do Devil's Com?' (5lh). 
T6 ran. Nft Buflefs Twiich. Cradoa Golden 
Spam O. 2JM. KL 1*1. a N Twoon- 
DaiiaG a Ointenham. Tote: SLfiO: EZIO, 
CISO, £7.10, E4JSL DP: £1810 Trto: 
£242.60 CSF: £57^7 TriasC £798.79. 
3J3B 0ffl 21110yd Ch) 1. GflAWE BRAKE 

Lb Rd, 

. 20 
_ Wflan.501 

ran. „ , . 
m. 1*1 USI, BL 4L Pf Twtoton- 

DavtoG A CreRerham. Tom: £4.70; £200, 
£1.60, £230. DF: £4.60. Tito: £1140. CSF: 
£12 86. Tricaac £56.72 
4,10 (3m 110yd hdte) 1. VICTOR BRAVO U 
Osborne, 7-S): 2. Lemon's l>G0 p Durv 

Baagte pi). Sir Quay. 10 ran. 
Gnsrerti. MecMater. Sorttere 1*1.20. 41, 
H 2aw Gaselee a Upper Lemboum. Tata- 
23.70; £1.10. £1.10. £260. DF; £480. Trar. 
£2250. CSF: £16.12 Tricart; £10150 
4.46 £9m 2M 10yd ett 1, SHSR jeST (Mr 
A HI. 4»5 tau): 2. Synderijorough Lad [Mr 
U Fetoa 7-2V a Cenfchndma (Mr T 
Jones. 20-1J. ALSO RAN: 8 Rteherd Hurt 

i. 10 Crtlic Letoura Jfflti), 25 Btoa 
as jQ»v Fnoar (ou) 50 

Maim i» AiriM AiS? rt^yiSoa ID 
ran. NR: KtiBBite. BL nk. BL 31. 12 w 
WtararatNorttrampkn Tout £1 JO; £1 40. 
Cl .40. £230 DF: £200 CSF: £4^1. 
5.15 {2m It HeU 1, VHton«n {L OT-tare. 
14-1); 2 LMrtSra (16-1): 3, OW8« Echo 
(14-1). TTs Bounder 9-4 few. 22 ran NR: 
Certarty Sooto. Chwmart WrtL Ftam 
F9uBBr. »L 1&- Afas J PSman. Tois: £2150; 
£5.10. S5450. E450l DF; £1^)7850. CSF; 
£23555. 

he Raprebsta (A 
1 S-l ,ov): 6. 
, 3». C Egertbn. 

5-45 pm 11 fea) 1, The 
Proctor. 20-1); 2 Saxton “ 
Tent* (9-1). 25 Ml, 
Tow: £1230; £3.60. £212 
£23.CKL CSF: £60.79. 
Ptacep0C£24JSa 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: good 

4-1 lev. 13 ran. *1. 31 0 
Mcfttrito. Tow ES.70. £2.40. £260. 
Lanouedoc Ei.iO. Oscar The Second 
£2mTdF: £46.10. CSF: £41.70. 
245 (7fl 1, ShoUey Again (L Chamock, 
33-1): 2 Gant Bleu (10-1); 2 MCA Botow 
The Line (11-2). Passion Suiday 5-1 fav. 
15 ran. it 1*L N Bycraa Tote: £5890: 
£11.00, £3 70. El 60. DF: C3472C. Trto: 
E377JKL CSF: £307.74. TnOfiCt £1 ^13.74. 
220 Mm 3f 214yd) 1. Mootrax (M Hfb. 
11-8 rm): 2 The pMng Ptrentom (9-2): 3, 
Zuboon (7-41. 4 ran 41. 21 B His. Ten 
£190. DF: C3.10 CSF: £6.73. 

role: 

3LS0 (1m3214yd) 1, KJnoto (G Ffind. 6-1; 
Thundow-e nap]: 2, Taroda (16-1); 3. 
Haas Lu Viste (10-1). to The Money 11-2]!• 
tar. 13 ran NR: Legion CH Honour Sh ho. 

Nap: GOVERNOR GEORGE 
(3.45 Beverley) 

Next best Colway Rake 
(2.15 Beverley) 

hd K Hogg Tote: £720; £240. £4.80, 
£320. DF E50U0. Tno: £291^0. CSF: 
EB268 TncasL £87122 
*20 ST) 1, Hannah1* Usher (J Wwvw, 
7-2); 2, Sly Dancer (3-114ert; 2 Dutchsao 84-1). Oneravmcaku-3-1 B4». 0 ran. 41, 

L P Horton. Toe: £4.10. £1.ia £1.70, 
£550. DF: £760. CSF: £1522 

MBs, 13-9194:2. 
WBpJ-11. 

_„_»H. fid. BWDs. 
Tote: £2TO: £1.<a £1.70. £7 BO. OF- 
£1A2tt CSF. £1557. 
5JO ®) 1. Stephensons Rada* (J Carrofl, 
8-1): 2 MunhotWO): 3. Rouing Mnslral 
(8-1). todten Dreemw W fair. 12 ran Si hd, 
W.J Barry. Tote: £460; £1 Jft £130. £250. 
OF: £1120. Tno: £34 «L CSF: £2828. 
Trtoert: £11457. Ptaoepob ajSBBL 

Perth 
Going: good (oflrm 
aw (2m 4f 110yd hdte) 1, Uttnfab (T 
ftegd. 7-1); 2 Brigadbr Davis JEwm tav); 
3, Asaaleon p-9). 13 ran NB: Gtodondala, 
Loctmagrata 71,3»L L Limgo. Tore: £830; 
£160. £1.70, £180. DF: £1200. CSF: 
£14.14. 
480 (3m ch} 1, Qtanetam Lad IN 
Wttarraon 15< few); 2 Choice Cheflange 

10 ran Ml: Form And 
Tote. £2.50. £1 SO. 

Tno: £9.00 CSF 
£868 Tncast E36.38 
430 (ton 110yd hdte) i. Chief MHsw 
(Parer Hobbs, 13-6 fw): 2 Famfly Lnp 
(14-11; 3, Gyrnoak Srardom(lO-l). 9 ran. 
Pffl: Qte Q Voter B, nk. T Dwr. Tote. 
£2.40: £1.40.£2^0. £360 DF: £12.60 Tno. 
£4450. CSF. £2158. Tncast. £157.11. 
5.00 (2m 110yd ndter 1. Benone (N 
WHamson, 4-5 fav), 2 Shahgram (9-1): 2 
Aslan C-1). 10 ran. Nfl-Emerald Sen n sh 
hd. K Batey. Tale: £220: £130. £1.70. 
£1.80. DF- £520. CSF: £9 58 
525 (ton ch) 1. Grezember (C Hariors. 
4-1). Z Caste Cross 03-11:2 rtgfi Beacon 
M-l).OwerTheJrtflfid2-lrav 9ran 3tel.nh. 
P BaaumonL Tote- £5.40: £120. £820. 
£1 SO. DF: £335. ID. CSF; ES7.71. 
60S (3m 11 Oyd hdte) 1. Sweet COy (Mr F> 
Hate, 12-11:2 Storm Pnin (5-1). 3. Forward 
Glen (10-1) 9 ran. Welsh 5ren 11-4 tav. NR. 
Lton Of Vterna. Miss Pimpernel VH. 1*1. G 
Rtaherds. Tore: £600: £120. £230. £270 
DF: £30 60. Tno: £7620. CSF: £10966 
Trica«. £31625. Forward Gten fimrtwd 
second but alter a stewards' enquiry was 
placed tfrd. 
6.35 (2m 41110yd Irdte) 1. London HB tL 
01rare. 12-1); 2, Upward Surge (6-1), J, 
Katelrara (7^)- Raoerea3-l tow. is ran. 2KJ, 
hd. Ms D Thomson Tote- £19 <w, E27D, 
63.70. £2 2a DF: £228.00. CSF: £76.45. 
Pbrapot ESO.m 

Kempton Park 
Going: good ra sod 

*L S. R Hannon T«e; SSOft £240. El .50. 
DF. £6.30. CSF: £13^4 
620 {Tfi 1. Sheppard's Cross (Pari 
Eddery, z-1 taw). ZCounsy Low (7-1); 3. 
Dowsong (4-1). 1G ran I'-iL W?L P 
WbJwwn. Tote; £3.60; £220, £320. El.70. 
Iff: £1720 CSF: £10.45. 

Newton Abbot 
Going; good 
5^0 (2m If | 

Swawnfril-Sound RnSefViav! 
ISiai. NR Wcooda. 31. KL J Gilford. 
TotT £320, £110. £120. £4 60 DF- ES.70. 
CSF- E30.G2. 
aid (2rtr If hdte) 1. Iflgtteon (DGefiagher. 
20-1); 2 Eagles tar (iVl); 2 Buglet (136 
lav). 15ran NR- Atesnar 71. lalSnoote 
Tote- £36.10. £490. £320. £120. DF: 
£43620. CSF' £264.70. 

POttJT-KWOtoir RESULTS: High Peek 
(Ften uoorl; Hurc i. Francesca iura Km 
Tobin, 3-U; 2 Riot Wand. 3 SOtitewn. 6 
ran Conflned: 1. WoNy vweakn (R Font 5- 

Opere 1. Sudan (G Hanma, 2-1); 2 
Everang Rurtr. 2 My Nomkieo 7 ran 
PPQA: 1, State Mule (A Crow. 54 p-tau): 
2 ABhpheBUy: 3. Josseaown 7 ran Mdn: 
1. Wortesran Fana (p Hanmer. 12-1). 2. 
Grange Pme. 3, Kings Joy 12 ran 

BEVERLEY 

2.15 Cod Edge 
2.45 Magnetic Reel 
3.15 Mister &aat 

THUNDERER 

3.45 Amdifly 
4.15 Kandyan 
4.45 Kaiy's Lad 

Our Newmarket Correspondent. 3.15 POLO KIT (nap). 
3.45 Governor George. 4.15 Kings Cay. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
tC3 .’ID 6407 GOOD TDtfS 74 (C0Jf/.G.Sl ittj 0 a ItaB 3 10 0 3 Wrest |4i & 

Ruerart msnw Dow m bates. Sb-Coue 
tarn ir—leh P — (tiled® U —uraeard 
rJer. B — bough! fo*n E — ihttefd up R — 
lefccet D—floquaMed) Hora'inara. Dais 
torn lx) otOna. J d niicc. F d ftri (B — 
fflintoi V — ws3i H —luod E —Ejeshrerd 

C —awamruw D-tolancamnoer CD — 

aw jna cclnce anna FF — :c£s 
LKUte n litre! owl Corny -d ahidi kr* rr. 
mn tf — bm, good u uf. rm j C — ;vo; 
S — -j*. ipodtonli hcj«i' Duniiws 
Tonn Ajramwijd. Rdri pKn jpv 
The Tiro Pi kA; Nnliuteper; i.t-n; 

GOING. GOOD DRAW- 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 CAPTAIN STORE MAIDEN STAKES £3.407 50 112 amnersi 
101 (101 440404 DSCQ BOY 13 iS ftaflad) P IkVtar 4-9-10 iDcfltn rb 
102 (9) ESDI)- ROMEO DSCAH 173 IM Buirwr-i C DUrmJ 4-4-id SWQC2M - 
103 in MO* BAYOU 16 (Mis ninreJC ftwn J+I3- M Bren 7? 
104 (4t 0-40440 BflUZ 6 (V) (Us B Faesire-i R HDBrehuo JK U State 73 
105 •3 0-3 COLWAY RAKE 13(9 taftnini J Ksc 3-ft-l) ta ECJery ■J5 
105 ■to 63- COOL EDGE 203 (H Cirn» U TanfSre J A-U PRatascr fo 
107 (5) WDMGH1 SMACK (1 IkttM Uanni j 1 rdw 1 B-n GDdMe 
US (7) 00 SHARP DESStE 7 (M Bream) M Bnaw jLB- u J LrtOC 1*9 
m (to 32 SOUTH FOREST 13 (LOiinr FnreJ Rxaii) 3 Bwina 7-h IT GSnrnei'l ffi 
1:0 (Ml 4524- SMTTMGS PSCFS 330 iStwarg’- IhUH Ix'inr* 1*13 5 AUfeney (Jr ju 
111 ii2> 56 CHLDHOO014 ilyfcUOtt^i JSpBjno-’ B-B AMUduy 
M2 nsi WATKEOAH(H Al HUSwr.i H rioncwi Ann 1 R p W CJRUM - 
BETTWL-114 taor Bar 4-1 cm I car rutrereto. i i Smiri ton-i. M Wniro^j:c ' i-p»i 

1933 CYHC 3 9 S C DuCted rt-l tr.i J Vbto 5 or 

FORM FOCUS 
BAYOU cm 43> tf 10 b Mbs* Woods On in 
rated rratsen ai Nera» |0. [pan mur l*?i 
43iDt9ta0flT)ioAaa sriio a LcckIb iSI 
hearr) do peaetamb sal COOL EDGE S1*! ia 
A 16 to tora or marten a Lnckeifl IM. ati 
MOMGHTSNACKhaU-bonas trvtoaW SMI u n 
mner Hwto and 5tB ICM mucr Hr«J 4 
«hqw SOUTH FOREST VIMti 1410 Lran 

m nurten ow com jiu erteur m 
■Oi COLWAY RA*E IM 1U DISCO B0> iv> TX 
ad SHARP DESIRE ll Bn JYUEEimtf PUCES 
%i Brt a) 9 to Lrjjee m nuh>-r. i1 .w 
Ctun id uenna- :300a :: tinni .r MtCrj;; 
nan. WAIHEEQAH non seta r« t:ss*» !: 
rnm um mr. m m iuxtiic o'nv«*r 
Sderttw SOUTH FOREST 

2.45 BRIAN BOYES CLAIMING STAKES 
{3-Y-0- £2.512:1m If 207yd) (9 nmneis) 

(3) 3-34311 DRAGON MAN 15 (G) iM Wicteitl P rictm B-U . 
(41 5625-0 BETABETCORBETT 21 iLmstJi Ltd iConm Boouruto-.li S tarrm 3 1 
17) 346-0 MAGNETO REEL 17 IB LnyiJ Brut 6-11 . .. 
[9) 00-005 DFWLSOANCEfl 24 (h Payne) H tataoMor 6 ’ . 
(Si 052-506 RfflJ MY UPS 5 (Uc D EteuQM R Bug)) 8-7 ... 
(6) 53405-6 WMGS AHEAD 21 (C Baiter-lrrmi C Future M . 
0 343-46 MCSLLYCUDOY REBIS 7 (N Sweety) R iteliKJieaJ 8 0 
(1) 00400 9BSH PERFDRABt 15 (V) IB & J Itetnll LI Cirucho 7-13 
(S) 50-3066 STORM HEIGHTS 3 (The laiqoerj M Bmfem 7-12 . . 

BETTHB: 2-1 Dagnn Um 9-7 Mgpttc Ren 5-1 Ahead. 61 Rcttl Mr Late B-1 otrvr. 
1993: LOCK TCKT9-1 A C*Ai*r (14-11 6 Whukn ITnr 

201 
702 
703 
704 
205 
706 
ar 
20a 
209 

J W'iivrr --te 
A Dario M 
JCitoS 94 
jOlisi -- 
DB(»j * 

IConrratnn SC 
40991(5) 0 
L Cnvmck U 

Jlon 37 

FORM FOCUS 
DRAGON MAN bat Stem In Coul luad or 
iBHfioo rt Ripen (1m 4160yrL good) MAGNETIC 
REEL 1218ih oi 9 b Swrieli trader n maiden x 
NowUe (lin. good). DEmSDANCER 311 Sth ol 
13 id tadJiotea Bandar Perak and GoUn 
Kadeer n lmh» al Fete&re (1m 4. good to 
soO) WINGS AHEAD 1DKI Eto ol 9 to Cune 

Cmatter n rated marten 3 HmBai dm eS.d 
heoyl unto BETABETCORBETT pa ■ore: d" 5- 
9to MCHUYCUOOY RffliS ll’rl bd to ftVd 
Rm Of Yort 11 rated ireden al Ritun [ im. wed i<: 
art) STORM HEIGHTS 3lfthor>lo SLcher nj 
n lankap al EiUuito (im 31 gmli 
Setocttn DRAGON MAN 

3.15 BRIAN OUGHTRED HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £3,688; Im Tf 207yd) (10 turners) 
301 (HR 0430- BRAVE PATRIARCH 197 (P WMeid) J Duntop 9-7_ « Canon 90 
382 0) M MMTFLODGE 13 (QXS) (Lord Hwtid de Walden) Mrs J Ceal9-5 PatiEddcrv © 
303 (51 00230-1 CLFTON BEAT Ifi (6) (lord Dwirim) Mrs J Ramsdar 9-3 . . KFahxt 
304 (B) 0041 POLO KIT 28 (Ctmtey Park 5UQ J Farchue 9-1 .... G DidteW S3 
305 (2) 136022- IKTBI BEAT 162 (G) (PAnjisW Janmy FltogereU 9-r ... . LOecart 92 
306 (4) 030351- 5AM3M00R CHAMBftAY 166(G) (Sanrtna LUJ U H Easooy B-10 MESrCi 38 
307 (1) 054-OQ SBMOLE TVMD16 (W PaSBfe) C Thonnan 8-6. . . . A Markov 94 
308 [6) 46341 SUSHI BAR 26 (P SartI) Mr M Rertey W.. _.KDatey85 
309 (7) 3060- JOEJAGGBt 230 (MsC Can) M ttermond 6-1 .  . JW&wh 00 
310 (9) 033300 DAKTFS RlBnWMfTte DantePBOwaal J Belrca 7-13 J Marshal >51 91 
BETTWEl 7-2 CMonBoti. 5-1 Bara Poach. B-t (Ma Lodge. 7-1 Snteaar Cturdny. B-i orhm 

109% BAY DUSK 7 12 M FflAn (T 1) H BH 10 an 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAVE PATRIARCH 413rd to Tatari in mrtden 
hare (71100yd. good to sotQ. WHITE LODGE beat 
Candane 2 in maiden oier com and dsiance 
(good 10 salt). CUFTON BEAT beat Scotia 41 in 
tad sMes al NoKotte (Im II. good) «tii SBO- 
NOLE WHD (111) baftr ofl) U41 3rd. POLO NOT 

jHinadena Donusto (im 
pood) IHSTER BEAT iVil 2nd d 22 to Ba Erciang 
n vn at Pnaebact (im. good to sdli 
SAWMOOR CHAM BRAY bell WtiSItaro VYteper 
tiartJM h nr»y at Doncaaer f7i. goodi 
Setedtatc WHITE LODGE 

3.45 CHARLES GRBG RATH) HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £6,315:7f100yd) (8 ainnere) 

401 (E) 313433- GOVERNOR BE0R6E 229 (Lirayan Stud) D Lota 9-7-P* Eddery 97 
402 321310- UBS UAH-JONG 180 (R RdUeod riflga)) U JsfnsOi B-IJ J Wmrer 90 
403 (2) 03400-0 OCHOSHOS 15 (C^Q) (Us Hft*n) B RtihadlB-11.   DHarrtsnn H 
404 (B) 23321-1 WHTiettCaAD(ni3(DA{RtatiannMJan«B-10_ K Ruffir (5) 97 
405 (7) 330315- MON VNTAGE 171 (G) (H LceOan] M H Eastety 8-7. MHinji 95 
406 (1) 36440- TO CROWN IT ALL 161 (P AsquD) F Lee 6-7.  Stats 97 
407 (3) 2140- ARNDB1Y 204 (G) (Otympic Raang) C Eperian 8-7  ..L Dettori 90 
408 (4) 03211-0 ASTRAC17(D.G)(CTKraito)SNorton6-7.. KBrfey H 
LnaQbwtaE To Own 8 Al M. Amdrty 8-5. Asasc 6-2. 
BETTWa 11-4 Harttrem CetfOoa 7-2 Gannar George. 5-1 tts Mtii-Jona. Han Vintage, 5-1 AmMft Asttac 
IM Ochu RIOS. 16-1 To Ciiml AK 

1993: ABBETS GAL 9-11 Detan (9-211 Battng 7 car 

FORM FOCUS 
GOreUDH GEORGE 2141 ted ol 3 to Island 
Matte in araop R Sotarto Stake; al Sandoor (TL 
good to Snq on onsttiate sari MBS MAH¬ 
JONG beti Herfyon Duchess shori-hnad d 8- 
naner nuan a EdMbugh (7L and la soil) an 
Dendtjmrte sort NORTrSHN CELADON beat 
Sharp ^hnirtcao a Lhgtrt[ (TL 
hew) ■bea Sash The Cash itel In 

lusery s Doncder (im, ooadl on penutornsu? 
stall nrth TD CROWN IT A1L|9Q> beta 0O1 i5^f 
it* and OCHOS FBOS (13U> barer oil) S i«h 
ARNULLY £i 3D of 22 to Mntutun Sired a 
nuserv al NwnorW (71. good (a safli ASTRAC 
bert Pmste Fbobh Hi ki coortllans race x 
5atiMrf (Al*. 711 on oenulbrnae am. 
Srtodoa GOVERNOR GEORGE 

4.15 AU) WILLIAM HODGSON MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.377: Im 100yd) (10 runners) 
501 (71 SUBMRO (H VWri G Kelly 4-9-7—-- C Uumtay |71 - 
502 (9) 00- CH8IANMAM168 (J Du*j)J J Dmlop 3*11 W Carson - 
503 (10) 0-2 DURAND 15 [A teraqg) M H Ea**y 3+11. MBvrh 98 
504 (1) 06244- GLBBJGE188 (F Hoes) G Itaw 3-8-11.SWettay 72 
5» (3) 2 KANDYAN 17 (9bHi Mohanned) J Mti; H-i i- .. L Penan S 
506 (2) 44- KINGS CAY 185 (M Lccsofl) D Loner 3-6-11. Par Bktey 91 
507 (4) DO- WDUISHTHUNTER310(DLrttWWHaigh3-6-11 . . DeanMcKemm - 
508 ft) 0- TRHTY HOUSE 236 (D HDOngsamth) K Baton 3-8-11 . J Wearer - 
509 (to CUT AJffl fPJte (T HonaaHtota! J Fanftof 34-5. GDafflete - 
510 (5) 04304 DEER N Tiff GLEN 7 (G Hudson) S Bmtmg 3-84.. . SOWttams 84 
BETTING: 2-1 Kartyan. 5-2 Nnos Cay. 9-2 Eton 6-1 CwnaWrcn. B-1 Zti fcrt Run 12-1 others 

1993: CHATOYANT 3-8-11 G OtiMd »12-l| J Waits IS ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CHflUNHAM 151 9to ol 22 to EuroM CMtan 
in maicbr aewn at Donrasfer (im, pood) 
DURANO a 2nd ol 20 to Cap ORnshes hi marten 
rt Fbpea (Im. good). GLEMOOT BKI 4to ol 910 
Ncnh Reel in matter a Catsrki (61. soft) 
KANJTAN Sbort-hNd 2nd ol 9 » SmoWi lowder 

in maiden ti KmosM 11m. oo«ft KMGS CAY 
Wl 4to oMB to Golden Memories in marten x 
tomnoTam (tm. toffl. DEER M T>C GLBi 714ffi 
ol 7 to WBd Rose 01 Vort ni nted maiden al Rnsn 
lira good a sat) 

il KANDYAN (nap) 

4.45 GEORGE CULLJNGTON HANDICAP 
(£3391: Im 11207yd) (19 runtieis) 
601 (4) 12272-0 SANDMOOR DEMM13 (C^£1 (ELamsssl S Botmn) 7^-n BSnangeD 
602 (14) 054304- BRIGENSEH1S8J(HughBonnDntiaimenisUfl)GBorn4-9-7. NVariey(7) 
BOB (17) QTIBtoS TQUS OWE 6 ft (Trt^ tite Easterby 5-9-5-.T Lucas 
604 (19) 00300-1 NO COMEBACKS 13 (CO.FS1 (L SnOmten) E AUon Gr9-S.. K Fakir 
£05 (SI 5-54116 WBTFHDMOVES 17(OD.F.G) (AVtahy)Htalr^rtoe69-3 CKawteteyi5) 
GOG (10) 33224-6 SMHGRESS 24 USierti SWUns 4-9-2.. .. J Weaver 
£07 (7)00004)0 KEEP YOUR DSTANCEZS(PS»iT) Its M Fmetey 4-S-l D .. __KDariey 

(18) 6300049 KATTS LAD 17 (DJ.GS) (J Btiter) B UdUm 7-6-9 .. W Carson 
£09 |H) 406331 ABBOM 5 (G1 (J taOiarl R HoUrtiead 5-6 7 (Sex)-- LDesnri 
610 (2) 224300- MASTBIOFTiSHOUSE201J{AltatonfttfinglUHaramndEm JUartcflfi) 
fill (12) 2B63G0 PACK POWER 28 (B) (tooup 1 Racing (16931 Lbfl U Charles 4-8-6 G Banted 
B12 (5) 46000- ZAAHEYAH50J(DrMTean)MiteomoM4+5.GDurOrtbt 
613 (3) 000-400 WATCH 1C GO 22 (C.F) (121 Racing CUM U Dads 5-8-3 - N Co<ratal 
674 (16)4/00050- PrMSBOY I7J (V/JiCoitomntkwS^anrcLSI)GOteofi] AMtetay 
615 0) 42045B- LORD LAWSON 306 P Hrt)RWWtei-M-- DtenObsoi 
616 (to 06000- WARM TOES 177 [Mb 6 Fane) J Efetodl 4-7-13- ... JCwM 
017 (IS) 630000- SHARDUN199 (D.FG) (M Uuphy) UBIttfti 7-7-10_J Lowe 
618 (Tto DOW ULTRAXAY146J U Haynes) J J CTHetfl 4-7-10-  HCaNsto 
619 (I) 035000- BM9DIA170 ^ hosa) E Hwasa 4-7-7. ton TUtor 
Loro tontiaar BanSa 7 5 
8E1TMG: 11-4 Ho CumeLacte. 4-1 WetiWO tewes, 5-1 MtaonL 6-1 firysUrt. M nmen. 

1993: ROMt&A NUNSKY 5-6-13 D Kotond (13-21F Evans 9 m 

FORM FOCUS 

S5 

Btua^SER l*l 4to ol 7 to U CraeraMrta ta 
handicap a Gatiiny (im lOOycL yteUnp. NO 
COMaACKS Mai Bay Quear *1 to 11-rmer 
lanflcap pra can art Usance (good to sod). 
WESTFIELD MOVES bert Muted Hope stwHiead 
in liflitoB tondcap a Sattawd (AW. im S) on 
penllfnta Stan rtdi ABaONirSto umonMI 
TQB nd KEP YOUR DISTANCE (SO bett n«) 41 

139l SWtGRESS3W4to U 12taSota Upm 
handicap a Chew (in 217M. sum cn pend 
mae ax «tb NO CUTBACKS (710 on a9) 
Btel 78i KATTS LAD 91M DIB to EMontune or 
hnOcsaniiaralcL (1m3Lbfi)w) ABtLOMfeat 
MasM Beinted 1UI m 13-mana fondtiao ti Woi- 
--m im 11 “ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

OWNERS 
D Lodar 
J FtmtaM 
J 
Mrs M 
J was 
H Thomson Jones 

Vfts An t JOCKEYS Mnr. Ridas 
5 10 500 L Drapri 10 33 
7 26 2BS W Canon 12 56 
6 

15 
26 
66 

240 
22.1 

K Dariay 
G Drdtetd 

38 
IS 

35 
65 

G 31 194 Part Eddery 6 35 
3 IB 167 D »DC5 • 3 18 

5 
30.3 
214 
IBS 
176 
17.T 
16.7 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
PERTH: Trainers: Mrs M Rmefey. 15 
winners bom 34 rumors, 44.1%. K Bariev. S 
from 13.3S.»; N Trider. 8 ban 24. ST St: 
M Hammond. 18 from 54. 294!%. Jimmy 
FrOgeraM. S bom IB, 27S% 
Jodceye: N watomwn, 4 wnmn facm 12 
rides, 33 3%: P NWen. 22 from 68,32 4%; G 
MoCouiL IB tram M. 250%; M Dwyer, 3) 
bom 83,24.1%. 

POMTWeLL- Trainers: Mre J Pitman 
tanners ham 13 runners, ei sa,- u»i 

JO TOm 37. 270%. j YOrto, 12 SSns 
23 1%, 

isssisfaiszissi 
SSy^SJarR***1' 
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United States to defend title in final of women's rugby world championship 

Crawford shines as Eagles fly high 
PETER KBO> 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

A QUIET sunny afternoon in 
Galashiels is an unlikely ven¬ 
ue for mould-breaking but 
yesterday, across the road 
from the Scottish College of 
Textiles, the American Eagles 
wove a new and distinguished 
thread into the brief history of 
women's rugby union. 

On Sunday, they will defend 
the tide they won in Cardiff 
three years ago when they 
play England in the final of 
the women's world champion¬ 
ship at Edinburgh Academi¬ 
cals. If England are unable to 
raise the level of their game 
from their semi-final yester¬ 
day. when they scraped to¬ 
gether an 1&6 win over 
France, then they will lose 
again to the free-flying Eagles. 

The technical quality of die 
women's game has risen dra¬ 
matically. if unevenly, over the 
last three years. The funda¬ 
mentals of kicking and tack¬ 
ling are now of a different 
order. But the Americans have 
injected another dimension of 
pace and skill into back play, 
critically in the key attacking 
roles of stand-off half and full 
tack. 

If pride of place in the 56-15 
semi-final defeat of Wales at 
Netherdale went to Jen 
Crawford for her five tries, she 
owed much to the elusive 
running and handling of her 
colleagues, qualities which 
seem to have deserted the 
men's international game and 
with which the Welsh defence 
could not cope. 

Crawford, an all-round ath¬ 
lete who indudes football, 
lacrosse and basketball in her 
repertoire, joins a select band. 
Only three men have ever 
scored five tries in internation¬ 
al rugby: G.C. Lindsay, of 
Scotland, in 1887, “Dan" Lam¬ 
bert. of England, in 1907 and 
Rory Underwood, of England, 
in 1989. All three were wings 
whereas Crawford, selected as 
a centre originally, played full 
back against the Welsh. 

Remarkably, she did not 
register in the pool game 

against Swedou which the 
United States won lll-O. 
though she did score three 
tries against Ireland in the 
quarter-final. 

They put me at full back 
because of my pace and the 
two girls in the centre aregood 
tall handlers." Crawford, who 
played centre in the 1991 final, 
said. 

Indeed, the fingertip quality 
of the midfield play was never 
better illustrated than in her 
final try. the fourth of the last 
quarter which swept away the 
hopes of a gallant Wales. 

They had the limited satis¬ 
faction of scoring the first 
points the United States have 
conceded in the tournament, 
two tries from Liza Burgess at 
pushover scrums ana one 
from Bess Evans after a 
quickly taken penalty. 

They also exposed the way 
in which the Americans may 
be beaten, by keeping the ball 
tight and driving the scrums 
or the mauls —one was timed 
at more than two minutes, 
surpassing by far the long¬ 
distance effort of Pontypridd 
in the recent Swalec Cup semi¬ 
final against Cardiff — but 
once the Americans find day¬ 
light, it will be a good team 
who can live with them. 

‘That’s the way we like to 
play the game," Crawford 
said. “If we are behind our 
own line and there’s an over¬ 
lap, well go for it" 

With the speed oozing from 
their back division, and file 
capable support of such as 
Sheri Hunt the flanker, they 
can afford so expansionist a 
policy. 

England's aim will be to 
deny them possession, in file 
way they did the French. Had 
thor jumpers not dominated 
the lineout the result might 
have been different and only 
in the dying minutes did 
Karen Almond put matters 
beyond doubt with a solo fry 
which compensated for some 
erratic tactical kicking. 

Almond, for so long the 

Nicola Ponsfoid in possession for England during their narrow semi-final victory over Fiance yesterday 

mainstay of England and 
Great Britain teams since the 
first woments international in 
1966, participated in the game 
last summer when England 
beat the United States in 
Toronto to win the Canada 
Cup. “They have a good set of 
backs, but they didn't play so 
well under pressure.” the Eng¬ 
land captain said. But she and 
her colleagues will do well to 
dampen the threat coming 
from so many different 
directions. 

Ql play 
in toe final of file Shield 
competition. The Scots made 
sure of their place by defeating 
Ireland 10-3 in a closely fought 
semifinal at the Greenyards 
yesterday while Canada, as 
expected, had an easy game 
against Japan, which they 
won 560. Ireland led 30 at 
half-time, but file Scots replied 
with tries in the second half by 
Donna Kennedy, their lode, 
and Sue Brodie, a replacement 
on the wing. 

UnftBd States 56 Wales 15 . 
SCORERS: UnftBd States; Trine Crawfod 
(5). Jovay. Etagmam, Ontil. Cm*, 
sfcnr BgniMiinja. Psnafiy goek: Bem- 
marm 12}. wifM: Tiwr Burgos 0. Em 
UNITED STATES: J Oawfcxfc K McFanvn, 
C Ores*- E Hufto, P Jsrvoy; J Ber^nann. P 
Cormat A FWa J Gray, M Sareraon. S 
Hun. A Wtona. T Rseoan. L Spoar- 
Boution.B Bond (capital). CWmiqpracad 
Sorenson (58mtt) 
WALES: K Retorts: K Y«u, E Dow. J 
Thcmaa, 1_ Ffcxart; A Barnet. B Evans; T 
Wo*. B Trocar. E SMffinaecn. J Morgan, K 
Eaws. H CahMm. S Bute, L Bugass 
(captain). 
Refareo: C Mur (Lsn&otnL 

England 18 France 6 

SCORERS: Engtand: Trios: Almond, pan* 
a#y hy. Convertor: AknantL Partly 

A*nond[2). France: Penalty goote 
"1 (2). 

6 Pnrowfl, A Cota; K Aimond _ 
kacfttTj Monghsm. N Poniard, S Ewing. 
J Robs. S Wonrt, H Sbmn Q Shore. 5 
Buns. C Vyvysn repteood J Mtetaf (24). 
FRANCE: C Larammore: F Saudn. E 
LaOto, A Hsyraud. B do Bums; S 
UfTwqoa, M StRn: D Romsei. M 
GUCtorton, S Gfcad N AmM (c*tatt). L 
S-Uscwy, V Lmot. H Locunrn** N 
Bwonck I Roust replaced Grand (48). 
ftaNnu: K McCartney (HatactQ. 

Oxford punished by Red-letter day for Fulton 
James and Cottey 

By Simon Wilde 

THE PARKS ifirst day of 
three; Oxford University won 
toss): Glamorgan have scored 
355 for five against Oxford 
University 

FOR the second time this 
week, the first two visiting 
batsmen to file crease helped 
themselves to hundreds in the 
Parks yesterday, Tony Cottey 
and Stephen James going 
eight runs better than Middle- 
ion and Terry, of Hampshire, 
by putting on 197 for the first 
Glamorgan wicket 

Had all Glamorgan's first- - 
choice players been available 
it is doubtful whether either 
would have got their chance, 
but with Morris, Dale and 
Croft away with England A 
and Maynard and Watkin in 
the Caribbean, it was a youth¬ 
ful and inexperienced side that 
the Welsh county put into the 
field. 

After going through a lean 
time last summer, James will 
have found the runs particu¬ 
larly welcome. He was clearly 
determined not to miss out. 

THE BEST BALL BY 
BALL COMMENTARY 

WEST INDIES V 
ENGLAND 
LIVE ON: 

0891121134 

spending three hours over his 
tost 60 runs before opening up 
with 90 in the next two and a 
quarter. Cottey was always 
the more purposeful and was 
first to his century by 40 
minutes, but neither could 
equal the stroke-play or ele¬ 
gance of Hemp. 

These are hard times for 
Oxford. They are not strong in 
bowling and are now without 
two of their best performers. 
Yeabsley, who has not played 
this season through injury, 
has been joined on the side¬ 
lines by Trimby. their leading 
wicket-taker, who will be de¬ 
voting himself to examina¬ 
tions for the next month. 

The best of the three off 
spinners on view yesterday 
was Chris Hollins, son of John 
Hollins, the former Chelsea 
and England footballer. With 
a not-unfamiliar bustle as he 
went about his business. 
Hollins flighted the ball the 
more he grew in confidence 
and finally had his reward 
with a double-wicket maiden 
during a late middle-order 
collapse. 

GLAMORGAN: Rret Innings 
S P James a Tonnaend b Maoribn ISO 
PA Cottey a Townsend b HoUns .109 
0 L Horn> c Towns®*! b HoSns_51 
AJDatonnaaut .    .21 
OOGfcsoncMjcmtenOHotoB .0 
G P BuWwt c TaMCOTd 0 Ecclestone . 5 
R P Letetwre rwoJt.   * 

Ei®33 (bl. ©6. w8. nD 7\ .IS 
ratal (5 «vkt>) . ass 
CP Matson. SOThoreas, SBosaenandSR 
Bannek ro bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-197, 2-322. 3-322. 
4-322. 5-34S. 
BOWLING: Eccfesune 2&6-6M; Mactay 
22-6-48-0, Hoftra 2S-3-1D5-3: Mom 17-1- 
5M. McrtgomBne 30-180. Maarten 13- 
068-1 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: *R R Mort- 
gomene. G I Macrrtan. C M Gupta. A C 
May. W S Kendal. S C Ecclestone, C J 
Homs. N F C Mam. to J Townsend A W 
Mactay. I JSusrifie. 
Unpras: J W Hoktar end M J Kbctai. 

FENNER'S (first day of three: 
Cambridge, University won 
toss): Kent have scored363for 
three wickets 'against Cam¬ 
bridge University • .. -- 

LAST weekend. Fenner's was 
waterlogged. Yesterday, the 
square had recovered to such 
an extent that Kent took as 
much delight in it as did the 
groundsman. David Fulton, 
(me of several young batsmen 
looking to gain a regular place 
in their side, made his maiden 
first-class century. 

He will not care a jot about 
the arguments over the merits 
of Cambridge's cricket this . 
was a first-class century. Dili¬ 
gent and well organised, he 
drove and pulled with great 
certainty. 

Had his captain, Benson, 
not been at a meeting at Lord's 
Fulton might well not have 

By I vo Tennant 

had the opportunity to open. 
As it was, be was better off 

_ Ward, who scored 
runs so quickly that the 

length of time Fulton took' to 
get his eye in was of scant 
consideration. 

Of their opening stand of 
144 in 40 overs. Ward made 86 
in a manner that was little 
short of disdainful. After a 
relatively poor season last 
year, when he averaged 30, lie 
played no cricket at all during 
file winter. 

Fulton, by contrast, spent 
his winter in South Africa as 
file latest in a line of Kent 
players who have made use of 
Bob Woohners connections 
with the Avondale dub in the 
Cape. He progressed, very 
much at his own pace, until he 
hit his own wicket shortly after 
tea. 

Whittall. the Cambridge 

captain, contained the openers 
better than anyone, but there 
were seasoned players to fol¬ 
low them. Taylor averages 89 
against Canroridge and 92 
against Oxford, so it was no 
surprise that, after Hong had 
got himself out, chipping to 
mid-on. he collected another 
century. 

KBfRFM Innings 
OP Futon NUMtfb Hodgson-1® 
TR Ward b (taste-86 
N JUongc Data ilorthb Pitcher-21 
NR Taylor rat out—--107 
GRCtmeynota*---26 
Boras (b 3. to 7. i* 2, nb 2}--14 
ToWpwkts)- 
*MR Benson, MVFtanwg. MAEstiam,D 
W Headtoy, IS A Marsh and M M Patel to 
bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-144.2-183,3-290. 
0OWLMG: Ptchor 26^84-1: Haste 1M- 
80-1; WhBsJ2&-7-BMI: Basffcrth 12*48- 
0; Hodgson 24-11-62-1. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSTY: G WJonss, R 
O Cate, J RaSsdga, J S Hodgson. J P 
Caro*. R □ Mem C M Pitcher. ’A R 
WSbaL N J Haste. IF J Cooke. M C 
Bashtofth. 
UntJire*: J H HmpaNre and M K Rsed 

Illingworth to vet Test hopefuls 
By Michael Henderson 

AS THE curtain comes down today on 
England’s tour of the West Indies, another 
goes up at Lord’s to reveal some of the 
contenders for the next Test match, against 
New Zealand, which sarts at Trent Bridge on 
June 2. It wifl be the first Test for which Ray 
Illingworth, the new chairman of selectors, has 
the power of veto. 

Selection does not revolve exclusively 
around the young and unproven. Illingworth, 
who will attend the match between Middlesex, 
the champion county. and England A. yester¬ 
day amplified Michael Atherton's view that 
Graham Gooch will not regain his England 
place this summer unless be declares himself 
available for die tour of Australia next winter. 

Peter Such, who took 11 wickets for Essex in 
the corresponding match last year, will be one 
of two off spinners under his scrutiny today if 
Alan Wells, die A team captain, and Phil 

Neale; the manager, choose to play him and 
Robert Croft. Knee injuries have deprived 
them of Hugh. Morris, the original captain, 
and Dominic Cork, the Derbyshire all- 
rounder. one of three players to return from 
South Africa with his reputation enhanced. 

Mark Dott the left-arm Essex seam and 
swing bowler, who played three Tests last 
summer, and John Crawley, the Lancashire 
batsman, have much to play for. In Morris's 
absence. Crawley will open the batting with 
Darren Bicknefl. of Surrey, who was called 
into the 12-man party yesterday, as was Paul 
Taylor, of Northamptonshire. 

ENGLAND A (from): A P Utah (Sussex, capon]. 0 J Bfcknel 
-- * Lancashire). A DNe(Gtemorgen),MBU*« 

.. i J WiocJee (Worcestershire), R 0 B Qcft 
4. u fcOJEsSR), M J McCague (Ken). M P BtateeB 

' M Such (Essex), J P TeytorpSftanrionertra), 
MlD0LE3EX:MWGaCinp(cqatBln), MABosaberry, JCRjotay. JD 
Car, P Ni Weetes, K R Brcv<n, T A Radford. M A FeaSa N F 
WKans, fl L Johnson, K J Sfma. 

Palmolive Gel has spcc^ fabricating ageftts 
for the smoothest shaving experience ever.' 
Available in regular 200orf or new 75*81 trig! 
siie (including a 25p off next purchase 
coupon) - if you're not delighted with the 
results we'll give you a M rtfoad . . 

A SMOOTHER SHAVE Oft YOflft MONEY BACK 

McManus survives scare 

ALAN McManus may have 
been fdaying Fergal O'Brien, 
but Cliff Thorburn was fore¬ 
most in his thoughts before he 
completed a 10-7 victory in the 
first round of the Embassy 
world snooker championship 
at the Crucible Theatre, Shef¬ 
field, yesterday. 

“I didn't want to do a 
Thorburn," McManus said. 
The latest phrase to enter 
snooker terminology is a refer¬ 
ence to an unprecedented col¬ 
lapse by the Canadian in file 
early hours iff Tuesday morn¬ 
ing, when he lost 10-9 to Nigel 
Bond after leading 9-2. 

McManus was in a similar¬ 
ly healthy position when he 
swiftly converted a-6-3 over¬ 
night lead against O’Brien 
into a 9-3 advantage, with 
breaks of 42.93 and a clinical 
143 total clearance. It was the 
highest break of the champ- 

By Phil Yates 

ionship so far. putting him in 
line for a £15,400 prize, the 
Scots best in four years of 
professional competition and 
the fifth highest ever compiled 
at the Crucible. 

A comfortable win seemed 
assured when McManus led 
54-0 in the following frame but 
O’Brien stole that on file black 
and recovered to trail 9-7. 
O’Brien, making his debut in 
file final stages of the champ¬ 
ionship. also led 55-0 in the 
seventeenth, frame but, de¬ 
spite the mounting pressure, 
McManus got bade into the 
frame with a run of 39 before 
he doubled the pink to a 
middle pocket and added the 
black to reach the last 16. 

McManus, who will now 
meet Km Doherty, was foil of 
praise for O’Brien. “Apart 
from Ronnie O'Sullivan and 
Peter Ebdon, Fergai’s the 

toughest first-round opponent 
I could have had thi$ year," he 
said. “If be keeps playing like 
this, be will be a top 16 player." 

Steve Davis, celebrating the 
thirteenth anniversary of his 
first world championship tri¬ 
umph, was forced to battle 
long and hard in order to 
establish a 5-3 first-session 
lead over Dene O’Kane, of 
New Zealand. 

Willie Thorne guaranteed 
his place in the world's top 16 
next season as he beat. Gary 
Punting 10-2. Pouting, a first- 
season professional who had 
to negotiate nine qualifying 
rounds to reach the final 
stages of the championship, 
was bedevilled by nerves and 
never threatened. 

Specialist 
Korda is 

given lesson 
bySkoff 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN MONTE CARLO 

IN THE wake of Andre 
Agassi’S departure the Monte 
Carlo Open fell fiat yesterday. 
The second round turned into 
a procession of victories of 
such wide margins that the 
competitors might have been 
accused of compliance. 

Only two of the 15 matches 
were stretched to the fuff 
distance and both seeds to be 
eliminated went out in 
straight sets. Pfctr Korda, fire 
No 10, who is regarded as a 
day-<»urt specialist, was beat¬ 
en with particularly startling 
ease, 6-3, M by Horst Skoff in 
a mere 70 minutes. 

Carlos Costa, the No 11 seed, 
could offer a plausible excuse. 
He was knocked out fay 
fellow Spaniard, Alberto 
Berasategiri, who won the title 
at Nice last weekend, and is 
tipped by Goran Ivanisevic to 
be a contender for the French 
next month. He went through 
7-6,64. 

The more prominent seeds 
indulged virtually in valuable 
practice. Stefan Edberg con¬ 
ceded only three games and 
Sergi Bruguera. file defending 
champion, Jim Courier, 
Thomas Muster and Ivan¬ 
isevic four each. Their perfor¬ 
mances were so routine, their 

ss so untroubled that 
reflections were scarce¬ 

ly worthwhile.. 
Discussions turned instead 

to Agassi. Opinions differed. 
Ivanisevic insists that Agassi- 
is displaying greater commit¬ 
ment. in spite of his defeat by 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov on Tues¬ 
day. Yet, during .the match, 
Agassis concentration ap¬ 
peared to wander to the perim¬ 
eter of the court where his 
girifriend. Brooke Shields, fu¬ 
elled rumours that the rela¬ 
tionship might have been 
formed as a convenient publio- 
hy .stunL Far from shying 
away from the cameras:'she 
sat directly fri from of the 
photographers and played up 
to them.. 

gSaid: “He is always 
a threat, but, if he wants to do 
welL my advice to hnnwould 
be to play a lot of tournaments 
beforehand". Agassi has con- 
firmed that he will be compet¬ 
ing only in Atlanta and Rome 
bdore Paris. 
RESULTS: Second rounct T Muoar 
(Austria} MG Sotae (Fr) fr4, Wfc.M 
Gurfacewi ►* S Pascoefido m 7-5, 
6-1; ACarrettafSp) btWFtaraira(SAj 8-3, 

S Edtog W btA Costa (Sp)6-1.6- 
flbt J Bliilc (Sp) 6-3,6-3, S 
btJ5dnctaz(Sp)B-1.0a;H 
tt P Konta (5§ 6-3, 6-1; J 

. t M Wrodtorte (Aa) 6-3,4- 
Mstawfc (do) fit UQsmp 

fra V Kafettkw (Busa)OlG Schtfv 
arn^B-3 M; A Beras&tsgu©?! bt C 

feata (5fl 7j, B4: S DwaS jBjtt P 
fteartuta frO; J Coaler N J 
Arran (Sp! (VO. fr4. 

&MS0C&( 

Intrum makes little 
impact on Yamaha 

time is running out (Bany Ptekthall writes). ^ 
As the BT satellite tracking 

fleet at 2pm yesterday. Intrum ^ju^rotmded 
and overtaken Grant Dalton^ srcwidijtaocd Wj**' 
Zealand Endeavour, but with > amaha still1187 mucs ahead 
and expected to finish eariy on Sund^. hisbest hope nowis 

to dose the gap to within 100 miles. Merit Cup stiff Itads the 

all down » what the wind is dmng * tee 
Smith said. “If it drops away for one of us. it will nave a 
significant effect on our finish times. With luck, we couW 
attchiight up. Without it then we could have our work cut 
out on me last leg bade to Southampton.'’ 

Nicol’s interest ends 
SOUASH: As Peter Marshall and Chris Walker, England’s 
£.H.ng players, readied file semi-finals of the Tournament 
of Champions in New York with convincing virtoncs, Peter 
Nicol 20, the Scottish champion, was beaten 15-7.12-15. IM3, 
1541 in his quarter-final by Brett Martin, of Australia, the 
runner-up in the British Open. 

Marshall the England No L from Nottingham, was ^ven 
a few uneasy moments by Zarak Jahan Khan, of Pakistan, 
before winning 1540, 13-15. 15-11. 15-2 in 86 minutes. He 
allowed Zarak only four more points from 9-9 in the third 
game. Walker had a much easier passage, taking only 37 
mhmtts to dispose of Paul Steel, of New Zealand. 

Pakistan set record 
CRICKET: Aamir Soh&n and Inzamam-ul-Haq compiled a 
world one-day international record partnership yesterday to 
take Pakistan to the AustralAsia Cup final in Sharjah- The 
pair put on 263 for the second wicket as Pakistan beat New 
Zealand by 62 runs in the semi-final to set up a meeting with 
India tomorrow. Sobafi made 134 and Inzamam an 
unbeaten 137 off 129 balls as Pakistan readied 328 for two in 
the stipulated 50 overs. The stand surpassed the record of 
224 set by Allan Border and Dean Jones, of Australia, 
against Sri i-anka in Adelaide in die 1984-85 season. 

Air Force victorious 
RUGBY UNION: The Royal Air Fbrce, despite being 
ootsemed by three fries to four yesterday, laid first daim on 
the WfllisCorroon Bowl on offer for the first time after 74 
years of matches between flie Services, when they beat the 
Army 28-22 at Twickenham. Paul Hull scored a dropped 
goal after only two minutes and. despite the Army 
responding through a Tim Rodber by. ir was the last time 
file RAF were headed. A late drive by Paul Jinks, for the 
Army’s fourth tty. was not enough to topple the champions 
after Gavin Sharp, their right wing, added a fry in each hal£ 

Durie inspires win 
TENNIS: The British women’s team scored a surprise 24) 
victory over sixth-seeded Russia at the Federation Cup 
regional qualifying event in Bad Waltersdorf, Austria, 
yesterday. Jo Durie. world ranked No 384, overcame Elena 
Makarova, No 97 on the list; 4-6, 7-5. 7-5 in the opening 
singles. Clare Wood, the British No L saved three match 
points to beat Eugenia Manfokova 24,6-3,9-7. 
□ Chris WUkwsoa. the British No 3, returned to interna¬ 
tional competition by defeating Paul Berkshire, fr-2. 
6-3 in the first round of the spring satellite in Nottingham. 

Bell back at Le Mans 
MOTOR SPORR Derek Befl. 52, is to return to die Le Mans 
24-Hour race this year, hoping to equal Jacky Ickx’s record 
of six wins. The British driver, who has tackled Le Mans 23 
times, will drive a Gulf Oil-backed open-cockpit Porsche 
Spyder with Robin Donovan, his compatriot, and Jurgen 
Lassig, of Germany. Gulf Racing won Le Mans in 1968 and 
1969 with Ford GT40s. Their last appearance at fire track, in 
1975, also marked Bell's first 24-Hour win. shared with lekx 
in a Gulf-Ford. His next four victories were in factory 
Porsches in 1981,193£ 1986 and 1987. 

Di&nuery 
iCHANNCl 

TONIGHT AND EVERY 
WEEKDAY AT 6.00PM 

the «*ta. Tonight at 
6.00pm Discovery's award 

slid technology series exZeT^ 

boundaries of invention and imaflnatL 

AVAILABLE ON CABLE AND SATELLITE. 
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7JK> BBC Bmfcfittt News (Ba59528S) 
WJSKUroy (3) (9258353) 

1 reSta^ news and weather 
(B137624) HUB Paydays (r) (s) (8542112) 

1°J0^od^ro,ning...wifli Anne jand Nick (s) 

12-15 Suestisthe explorer Sir John 
BteShf?5iStefi W <®S417aai 1255 Regional 
news and Wearner (77466841) 

150 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (25044) 
150 Neighbours {Ceefax} (e) (69225315) 

150 The Great British Outs. The fenal (69229131) 
2.15 FILM: Stage Door (1937. b/w] stalling Katharine 

Hepoun and Ganger Rogers. A theatrical boarding 
house is the setting for tWs fBm following the 
fortunes of a society debutante who defies her 
wea% iah» by becoming a Broadway hopeful. 
Directed by Gregory La Cava (Ceefax) (977889) 

350 Secret Life of Toys (s) (6415711) 4L05 Rude Dog 
aodthe Dweebs (r) (s) (6165150) 4.15 Walt ot 
Earth (r) (s) (4724266) 455 The House of Gristle 
(Ceefax) (s) (6782266) 

5-0° ltew^a^(4853247) 555 Blue Peter (Ceefax) 

5- 35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (77B711) 
6- 00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (792) 
6L30 Regional news magazines (604) i 

7J» Top of the Pops (Ceefax) (s) (1792) 
7 JO EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (228) 

8- 00 Sharks - On Their Best Behaviour. Since Mike 
DeGiuy was attacked by a grey reef shark thirteen 
years ago he has been travelling the vrorid filming 
every variety. (Ceefax) (s) (350792) 

CL50 Unforgettable: Out of the Adhouse. Greg Proops 
endeavours to improve our memories (669605) 

940 Nina O'clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Rep tonal news and weather (9315) 

9- 30Cardiac Arrest (Ceefax) (s) (13150) 
Wales: Party Political Broadcast by Plaid 

Cymru 9.35 Cardiac Arrest 10.05 Harry Enfield’s 
Television Programme 1035 The Slate 11.15 
Question Time 12.15-12.45am Jonathan Ross 
Presents 

10.00 Hany Enfield’s Television Programme (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (84150) 

1030 Question Time. Joining David Dimbleby fa London 
are Sara Morrison, a director of GEC. and MPs 
Gerry Malone, Tony Bern and David Alton. (Ceefax) 
(25334) 

Beery Man flow writes the songs (1130pm) 

1130 Jonathan Ross Presents... Barry Manilow (s) 
(79606) 

1230 FILM: What Changed Charley Farthing? (1975) 
starring Doug McClure as a womaniser who 
escapes the dutches of a jealous husband by 
traveang to the banana republic of Cumba. Directed 
by Sidney Hayers (699551) 

1.401.45 Weather (7254532) 2.45-330 BBC Select: 
Benefits Agency. Today (2459844) 

630 Open University: Biology A Tate of Two Cede 
@65289353) 545 Maths iteration and 
Convergence (3163841) 7.10 Science Light in 
Search of a Model (8115353) 735 Technology 
Free Body Diagrams (5201353) 

830 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4046131) 
8.15 Westminster Daily (2340402) 

930 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children. 130 Phflbert the Frog (s) (38854995) 
135 Christopher Crocodile (38853266) 130-1.40 

- Brum (54654599) 
230 News (Ceefax) and weather foflowed by Watch 

Summer Extras (s) (14752266) 
2.15 Grand Prix. Highlights of the Pacific Grand Prix 

from Aida. Japan (r) (4331880) 
330 World Snooker. Live coverage of the opening 

match in the second round from the Crucible in 
Sheffield (s). Includes at 330 News (Ceefax) and 
weather 330 News (Cesfax), weather, regional 
news and weather (976353) 

630 FILM: The Big Bus (1976) starring Joseph 
Bologna. A spoof disaster movie about the 
inaugural journey of the world’s first nuclear 
powered bus. Directed by James Frawtey (59150) 
Wales: Party Political Broadcast by Plaid Cymru 
635 FILM: The Big . Bus. 

730 First Sight New Scotland Yard Chief 
Superintendent Edward EKson's controversial ; 
answer to the current epidemic o( drug-related 
crime (570) Midlands: Midlands Report North, 
North-east North-west Close Up North South 
Southern Eye Southwest Close-Up 

830 Taking Liberties: AD Out War. (Ceefax) 

830 Top Gear. Michele Newman joins the enthusiasts 
who cruise Chelsea's King's Road in classic 
American cars; Jeremy Clarkson tests three estate 
cars; and Trif NeedeB drives the Caterham Super 7. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4889) 

930 World Snooker. Further coverage from Sheffield 
(s) (7957) 

Zulu chief Dr StbonglH Zungu (930pm) 

930B5gSN^rhe Wind of Change: Beloved 
ra^SCounby. (Ceefax) (826082) 

103010 x 10: The WtathertMUse. The strange tale of a 
couple tom between love and weather-forecasting, 
performed by a cast of animated puppets and Hve 
actors (i) (488353) 

1030 Newsiright with Peter Snow (Ceefax) (644880) 
11.15 World Snooker. Further coverage from Sheffield 

(s) (178179) 1135 Weather (957841) 
1230 Open View (9741754) 1235am The Right 

Course for You? (4221071). Bids at 1235 

VldeaMu»+ *nd the VUeo PtasCodM 
The nuribm not to eorii TV propranm ufrig m vioeo PfrmCdda'*1 
nmbmtafch alow yratopnniinne your video recorder hater«ywlh 
aVkJfloPUs+“' handMLVIdocnuM' raaiDBiaadvMhniMliddia&Tiph 
lie VUeo ftnOode tor too maaime you wtafi b record. Far more 
aeiato cal VUacAs on DBaB T21204 (ccfe cod asoimin crimp naa. 
48pAnin at other aim) or write to VkkoPks+. Acornra Lid, S May Howe, 
Ptariofcm Wharf. London SW11 3IN. VWt«*i»+ n. PUttoda n md 
Video Progarntner nndmtg (X Qemgtar Deretopnen UO 

A prescription for medical mayhem (BBC1,930pm) 

Cardiac Arrest 
BBCL 930pm 

moments, has become too cosy. 2erefi!fflieantidote!! 
Written by a junior doctor under the pen name of John 
MacUre, tins is medical comedy at its darkest and 
most cynicaL A callow young houseman (Andrew 
Lanod) is on his first day as a doctor. Worried about a 
patient suffering from lung cancer, he calls his 
superior (Helen Baxendale). She tells him ro forget the 
antibiotics and prescribe a pine box. The ward, oy the 
way, is named after Dr CripperL Cardiac Arrest can be 
seen as a macabre parody not just of Casualty bat of 
decades of television medical dramas in which the 
doctors are solid, upright and reassuring. You would 
not want to be a patient under this lot. 

Beloved Country: the She Chief 
BBC2.930pm 

Tbe instructive series of profiles from South Africa 
concludes with the story of a Zulu chieL Unusually Dr 
Sibongili Zungu is a woman, assuming the position 
after her husband and son were killed in an accident. 
Only 30, and with two other children to look after, she 
finds herself having to exercise statesmanship over 
70,000 people. Aware that many male chiefs would 
like to see her fail, she boldly urges moderation amid 
increasing violence. She even argues that the Znhis 
and die blacks of the ANC shouklunite against South 
Africa's extreme right It is not the predominant Zulu 
message and she knows it Dr Zimgu is convinced that 
the democratic elections have come too soon and fears 
deeply for South Africa's future: 

Taking Liberties: AD Out War 
BBC2,8.00pm 

Homosexuals are accepted without demur into the 
armed forces of Australia, Canada, New Zealand and 
most countries of Western Europe. But admit that you 
are gay in the British services and you will be back in 
civvy street before you can say court-martial. John 
Ware, who presents this report, accuses the British 
military establishment erf deep-seated homophobia. 
Sir Michael Armitage, a former head trf defence 
intelligence, seems to bear this out. saying he feels 
physically repelled by what he calls fairies. Among 
cases cited by Ware is that of Derek Harm, once a very 
senior officer in the RAF. Innocently caught up in a 
police raid on a public lavatory, he was disowned by 
his colleagues and forced into early retirement. 

Heaven, Hefl and Suburbia 
Channel 4,8.00pm 
You might have thought that Jonathan Glancey had 
exhausted all his invective against suburbia in his first 
programme. Not so. Returning to the attack he quotes 
Graham Greene fa sinless, empty, graceless, 
chromium world") and Geoige Orwdl (“pure, endless 
hell’) and adds choice language of his own. Suburbs 
are bland, boring, odious, dull. Even worse, they are a 
repository of social ills. They emphasise exclusivity 
and stand for a rejection of any responsibility for a 

CARLTON 

630 GMTV (5221841) 

935 Cross Wits. Crossword game show hosted by Tom 
O'Connor (2618402) 935 London Today (Teletext) 
(S) (8551B60) 

1030The Time...The Place... Topical discussion 
senes chaired by John Stapleton is) (73367921 

1035 Thi* Morning Weekday family magazine presented 
by Judy finnigan and Rchata Madeley (22732624) 
1230 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(3912228) 

1230ITN Lunchtime News (Tetetextl and weather 
(7906808) 

1235 Emm erdale (r). (Teletext) (7981599) 13S Homo 
and Away (Teletext) (73959957) 

135 Gardener's Diary. John Ravenscroft with seasonal 
advice (51659402) 235 A Country Practice 
Medical drama series set in the Australian outback 
(s) (66259150) 230 TV Weekly. Eamom Holmes 
wflh box gossip (si (4461605) 

330 ITN News headlines (3957266) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (3956537) 

330 The Rfckflers Puppets (r) (640606313.40 Tote TV 
(r) (s) <34432281 330 Rupert (8880131) 430 
Anknanfao. (Teletext) (si (8402773) 4.40 
Stanley's Dragon. Episode three ot the four-part 
fantasy drama (Teletext l (s) (5457421) 

5.10 Home and Away (r> (Teletext) (1619421) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (626137) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (50563) 
730 Emmefdaie (Teletext) (6860) 

says Lrianoey. out he made sure mat he never lived 
there. Rxr Cfiancey’s alternative to suburbia we shall 
have to wait until next week. Peter Waymark 

Salty Dyke was mauled by a panther (730pm) 

730 3-D. Britain’s exotic big cats (s) (624) 
830 Tha Bflt Rnai Straw. DS Greig and WPC Croft 

investigate a buglaryata school and suspicion falls 
on the caretaker who subsequently takes an 
overdose. (Teletext) (2808) 

830 Outside Edge. Comedy drama centred around a 
vfflage cricket dub. (Teletext) (s) (1315) 

930 Class Act Episode three of the seven-part drama 
following the adventures of a disparate tno. Starring 
Joanna Lumley, John Bowe and Nadine Gamer. 
(Teletext) (1266) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (86516) 1030 
London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (123402) 

lOAOThe Frost Programme. Sir David Frost's 
discussion series on topical matters concerning 
London (s) (375006) 

11.40 Bodies of Evidence. Homicide squad drama 
series (s) (535808) 

1235am Street LegaL Drama series about a Canadian 
law firm (2198532) 

130 Donahue. Phfl Donahue taS<s to men who despise 
their mothers and endeavours to heal a few rifts 
(56551) 

1230The Beat with Gary Crowley (r) (s) (35532) 
330 Quiz NtgtiL Cercfiffs The New Ely v Bondy's Bar in 

Ellesmere (24193) 
430The ABmoti Show with Lynn Parsons (r) (s) (96687) 
530VMeafashku! (r) (48648) 

530 Morning News (32984). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

835 Star Street. Animation (r) (3174957) 

730The Big Breakfast (48995) 
9.00 You Bet Your Ufo With Bill Cosby (0 (S) (969951 
930 Schools- Middle English Stories. Authors. Books 

9.48 Rm and Video Showcase 1030 Equinox 
Space Smt 1034 Schools at Work 11.00 Reviewing 
the Landscape 1130 A Sense of Tradition 11 AO 
The French Programme: Videothgque (431570) 

1230 House To House Political magazine (761311 

1230 Sesame Street. The guest is actor Mol Gibson (rl 
(49792) 130 Widget (r) (25995) 

230 FILM: Isn’t Life Wonderful (1953) starring Cecil 
Parker. Donald Wolfit. Eileen Herlie and Eleanor 
Summerfiekl Comedy, sol at the turn of the century, 
about a family trying to mpiess rhetr future, and very 
wealthy, in-laws Directed by Harold French (429951 

330 FILM: Rol(rodder (1966) A Buster Keaton short in 
which he travels across Canada on a ralroad-ftacfc 
speeder paying homage to his finest hour in The 
General Directed by Gerald Pollen on (5181 

430 Secrets of the Moor in the third ot he seven-part 
series about Exmoor Chris Chapman !ravels the 
Baric Valley tiom Withypod lo Stmonsbafh (r) (3531 

430 Fifteen To One (Teletext) is) (537) 
530 The Oprah Winfrey Show A discussion on Martha 

Stewart, a successful home-maker and designer 
(Teletext) (s) (6002421) 

5.50 Deputy Dawg Cartoon (718570; 
6.00 The Wonder Years American teenage comedy 

series (rl. (Teletext) (402) 
630 Running the HaHt High school comedy iTotaie»v 

IS) (222) 
730 Channel 4 News (Tetetextl and weal her (287976) 
730Comment (Teteietl) (436044) 
8.00 Irajrapcl Heaven Hell and Suburbia: Gnome 

IHSSSJ Alone (Teletext) (3150) 

Russell Harris takes the plunge (830pm) 

830Tha Great Outdoors. Russell Hams explores one 
of the thousands of wrecks around the British 
coastfine; Trevor Ward looks at the joys of 
caravanning; and Sheryl Simms finds out wrfiy so 
few of Britain's black population brave the great 
outdoors. (Teletext) (9957) 

930 Btecfc Bag Special: Stere, Tsars and Swastikas 
The second and final part of the look into the nse 
and form of racism in the superpowers (9608) 

1030 FILM: Songwriter (1984) starring Kris KristoHerson 
and WBfie Nelson. The stay ot two country and 
western singers, partners In their youth, who go their 
separate ways one to a troubled stardom with 
marftal problems, the other an uncommercial rebel 
only to reform in order to thwart a double-dealing 
money man. Deeded by Alan Rudolph. (Teletext) 
(S) (397131) 

11.45 Love Talk. A woman who was raped as a teenager 
talks about how she overcame the trauma (r) (s) 
(494247) 

1230am Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (7678385) 

1.05 Riders Of the Dawn. Episode four of the five-part 
Spanish cfcama. English subtitles (r) (4639174) 
Ends at 2.10 
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RR Stereo and MW. 4jQQam Bnra 
Brookaa (FM orty unfll ftJMam) 7M 
Stave WrigN «J» Kevin Groaning 12.00 
Emma mud. Including & 1230- 
iZ45pm Nawsbeat 200 Mark Goodter. 
Including at 3<45 Batman 430 Nicky 
Campbell 7JOO Evening Session 9.00 
The Guest List 1040 Mark Radcffla 
123Q-430ani Lynn Parsons (FM only) 

FM Stereo. CLOOam Sarah Kennedy 
a.15 Pause tor Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pauee tor Thought 930 
Kan Bruce 1130 DebUa Thrawar 
230pm Gkxta Hunriford 330 Ed 
Stewart 535 John Dunn 730 The New 
HuddHnes 730 Wally Whywn 930 Paul 
Joiea 945 The Go^el Train 1030 The 
Jamesons 1235am Steve Madden with 
Night Ride 330430 Alex LestBr 

530am Morning Reports 830 Tha 
Breakfast Programme 835 The Msga- 
aie 1230 Midday with Malt 235pm 
Ruscoe on Rve. inckriing at 3.15 Rime 
Mfneter's Question Tone 430 John 
Invodale Nafionwida 730 News Extra 
735Women on Top. Francos Edmwids 
on women in sport 535 The World Cup 
Years: 1962 — Chila (4/11) 935 Sports 
America 1030 NamsTa* 1130 News 
Extra 1230 Night Moves 230am UpAI 
Mghj, with Richard DaDyn_ 

V/ORLD SERVICE 

Ail tkne3 to BST. 430am BSC Engfesh 
4.46 FfutvnagECin 530 Newahour 830 
News In German 833 Mogennagazh, 
including Tips tuTootetan 637 Nswsto 
Germai 630 Europe Today 730 World 
News 7.10 British New 7.15 Tha World 
Today 730 Sports International 830 
World News 8.15 Oft the Shaft: The 
Housed the Splits 830 Network UK 
930 World News MSGODd Boote 
930John Fed moo World News 1035 
World Business Report 10.15 From Our 
Own Corresponded 1030The Faming 
world 1035 Sports Roundel 1130 
News Summary 1131 Assignmere 
11.30 BBC English 11-45 
MmacsmsoaPa1 News in German 1230 
Ne^^1Z30pn, Shate^ra^ 

130 world News 1-10 Words of 
Faith 1.15 Muffltrack 2 1-45 Sports 
ftotndup 230 
News 335 Ouriook MOOT the'Shaft 
The House ot Ihe Spirts^ The 
Learning World 430 Wtorid News 4.15 
B8C Englsh 430 News in German 435 
Heute Aktuefi: New r t3ami»i 530 
World aid British News S.1S B0C 
Erwteh 630 WWW News 6.05 Wortt 

Report 6.15 The WortdToday 
B JO News and Fsadures in German 
including Haute AktueD. Katerfoshop. 
Tips lur ToutSten 830J^News835 
Outlook 830 Europe Today 930 Worid 
Maws 8.10 Weeds of Fam9.15 ™ 
World Today MO Meridian 1030 
N®3»urll30iWOrid 
World Business Report H-15 
UK 1135 Sports Roundup 1230 

1230am Stones m Verse 

130 News 1.15 Safma 
World News235 OuUook230^Ori tfw 
Move 235 Global Comoams 330 
New^tesk 330 Shakaspeares Globe 
430 Nawsdeek 

CLASSIC FM 

830am Nick Bafley 8.00 Haray^ 
1230 Susannah Smons 230fxn 
Lunchtime Concerto- KongeUIJJoSn 
Cm»rto. Jascha Heriatz; Los Ang^s 

Alfred WaieretwrO »£0 Jamte 
Criek 830 Sash Ward 730 The Trawl 
SSto^Siland. Song of Ihe North.830 
Evening Cancan: The Orchestra of the 
Renaissance underRtehard Ctoeedgn 
periorr™ a programme 
the Spanish Renascence 1P30 Mitftari 
UeoSn1304LQ0— Mark Gnlfiths 

VIRGIN 1215 

63Qem RiaS and Jono’s Breakfast 
Experience 1030 Richard SHmar 
■LMpm Gary King 430 Wendy Lloyd 
730NJ^«I^ 1030 NW Abbot 
<!» nut Aflmm Pm ll Hm/tR 

ANGLIA > • . 
to London wcopfc 13B The Young 
Doctors (68213570) 2J0 TV WacMy 
(06241131) £50-330 Taka the High Road 
[4461605} 6.104/40 Shorttmd Street 
(1619421) 630 Home and tosy (590068) 
835-730 togUa vwnher loBamd 6y Angte 
News (437624) 10J0 Anglia News and 
Wetfhar p23402) 1040 Go Fishing 
(414150) 11.10 MacGyver (551711) 
1238m SpacW Report (4321025) 1235 
Bodes ol Ewidencs (2196532) 130 S^w 
ators ol Wresttog (7111822) £10 America's 
Top Tan (4992464) £40 Btontfia's Hero 
(931435Q £46 JoUndtf (1544620) 430- 
530 Cua tha Music (B4822) 

CENTRAL 
to London aanapb 035-1030 Central 
News (8551060) 1230pm-1230 Cortrd 
News and Waathar (391222Q 135 A 
Country Practice (68213570) 230 TV WaeWy 
(68241131) £50330 Take Ihe Hgh Road 
(4461605) 335-330 CenlreJ News 
(3956537) 5.10840 Shortland Street 
(1619421) 630 Home and Away (560088) 
635 Central News and Waathar (645137) 
835-730 Ufe Line (211402) 1030 Central 
News and Wwher (123402) 1040 Spet 
binder (38842131) 1235am Phoenix 
(2195533 1-30 The L&fle Plckso Show 
(56551) £30 Noisy Mattwn (35532) £30 

Shffl (1*23343) 34TM30 Jobfrxler 

P536022) 530430 Aston Eye (6283629) 

630am Open Unlverstty: Maths: 
Solving Inequalities 

056 Weather 730 On Ah', 
presented by Andrew 
McGregor. Dvorak (Carnival 
Overtue): GemWart 
Concerto Grosso In D minor. 
Op 5 No 12); Handel 
fy&teiions. Suite No 5 In E); 
Strauss (Amor. Op 88 No 5); 
Mendelssohn (Konzertstflck 
No 1 in F minor, Op 113): 
Dotvtenyi (Variations on a 
Nursery Song. Op 25) 

9.00 Composer of the Week: 
Bach. Piers Burton-Page 
discusses the countertenor in 
Bach with James Bowman. 
Canatata No 54. Wderstehe 
doch der Sunda; The 
Condemnation, Crucifixion and 
Death of Jesua, 3 John 
Passion 

1000 Musical Encounter*, 
presented by Edward 
Bbkeman. Lennok Berkeley. 
McCabe, RtohanJ Rodney 
Bennetl and George Benjamin 
(Homaga to Hayifo); Debussy, 
orch Ravel (Danse): 10.15 
Artlsr of the Week: Jean-Pienre 
Ranfoal, flute, performs Jofivei 
(Flute Concerto); 1135 Mozart 
(B«na rrua fiamma. K528: 
Ffondo to A, K386): 1130 
Baber (Adagio for Strings); 
1130 Gopfand (Dance 
Epsodes, Rodeo) 

1230 Ensemble: Amadeus Quartet 
from tire BBC archives (r) 

Ijnpm Ancient and Modem: 
Arnold Schoenbero Choir; 
Ensemble "Die Rate'* Vienna 

VARIATIONS 

l3tardhe, pkm ploys 

H 

HTV WEST 
to London owropt. 135 Rwrasy 
(51659402) £2S£50 Gsrdoning Tme 
(6625Q15D) £10-540 A Country Practice 
(1619421) £56 Home and Away (774895) 
£25-730 HTV New (437624) 1040 Some¬ 
thing Strange (41415Q) 11.10 The Want This 
Week (506711) 1140 Prisoner CB8 Block H 
(535306) i£3Sam Bodies of Evidence 
pi96532) 130 StperdBre ot Wrestling 
(7111822) 2-10 America's Tap Tan 
(4662464) 240 Bcnctort Hem (9314356) 
345 Jotdndor (1544629) 430-530 Cue Ihe 
Muric (84822) 

HTV WALES 
to HTV WEST except £25 Wales Tonight 
(645137) £55-730 Party PotocaJ Broadcast 
by Plaid Oymru (211402) 730-000The Mai 
Popo Interviews (624) 1040 A &*» ot Lite 
(414150) 11.10-1140 30 (506711) 

MERIDIAN 
to London eaccopt 135 CouiOy Practice 
(69213570) 220 TV Weekly (68341131) 
£50330 Shortland Street (4461605) £00 
Mendton Tonight (660} 530-730 Grass 
Roots (112) 1&40 Bodies of Evidence 
(020173) 1135 lore and War (725044) 
1£05em-1£38 Coach (4321025)530-530 
Frwscreen (46848) 

Tchaikovsky's suits of 12 
nJano nieces frt 

5.00 TheH^^MacMno: Tommy 
Pearson on national anthems 

5.15 In Tune, with Sean Rafferty. 
Debussy (Rhapsody for 
saxophone): Feme (Konzsrt- 
stOck, Op 39); Zelenka (Trio 
Sonata in F, fast movement); 
Llntsy {Ye Sportive Loves) 

730 Gnat Orchestras of the 
World: See Choice 

935 Raymond Carver Stores: Are 
These Actual Mies? Read by 
Bob Shaman 

935 An American In.. -Home: 
Ptufip Mead, piano, plays 
Griffes (Roman Stetohes) 

10.15 Uosquare Dances: Dave 
Brubeck taflffi to Gertfrey 
Smith about his oratorios and . 
his compositions for 
symphony orchestra 

10.45 Night Waves: Mite Gonzales 
reports from Lisbon, this year's 
European Capfal of Cultue 

1130 voices: TTteSkyat Night. An 
astronomer's view of song 
through ihe ages 

130230am Night School (as 2- 
3pm); 230 infant Science; 
2.10 Poetiy Comer 

TYNE TEES 
to London tnoapt:135 A Oountry Practice 
(69213570) 230 TV Weakly (66241131) 
£50330 The Young Doctors (4461605) 
535 Tyne Tees Today (437500) 830-730 
TaftabaU fil2J 1030 Tyne Tees New and 
Vfeethar (123402) 1040 Northern Eye 
(637570) 1135 Priecner Cal Block H 
(5562S8) 1£2D*nThe Last Days of Frank 
end Jeeee James (905736) £05 America's 
Top Ten (4993193) £35 drama. Ctoema, 
Cinema (7196006) £08 Dramtoic School 
(569613) 440-530 JobAnder (6506261) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
to London except: B.55-10.DO 
We«cointry News (8661880) 1220pm- 
1230 Westaxrtry Nam (3012228) 135 
The Sitoera (51669402) 225-235 TV 
Weekly (66040402) 325-330 Weeeccuntry 
News (3956537) 830-730 Westcourtry Uire 
(50563) 1030 Weaicoumry News (123402) 
1040 Westax^y Rous: The Woo rework 
(414150) 11.10 Prisoner Cel Block H 
(551711) 1235am Wid World ct the East 
(4300532) 1230 My Story (2844445) 1235 
BtxSas. ot Evidence (2196532) 130 Skjrer- 
stars ot Wtestfing (7T11822) £10 America's 
Top Ten (4992484) 240 Sonde's Haro 
©314358) 345 Jobftodor (1544629) 430- 
530 Cue tha Muelc (64822) 

535am Shipping Forecast BJO 
News Briefing, Ind 6.03 
Whether 6.10 Farming Today 
6J25 Prayer for the Day 630 
Today, Ind 630,730.730, 
630. 830 News 735. 825 
SportB News 535, 7.55 
Weather 745 Thought for the 
Day 8^0 Yesterday n 
Partement 838 Weather 

9.00 News 935 Tha Moral Man 
945 Latter from... Kenneth 

&ienton. presents a talk from 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1.53 ACouncy Practice 
(68213670) 230 TV Woekty (66241131) 
£50320 The Yomg Doctora (4481605) 
535 Calendar (437699) 630-7.00 
Tatabout(1i2) lOAOEdtV (637570) 1125 
Priaonar Cal Block H (556266) 1220am The 
Last Daya ot Frank and Jesse James 
(685735) 235 America's Top Ten (4993193) 
235 drama. Cinema, Ctoama (7185006) 
335 Dramatic School (568613) 430830 
Jobfindar (5508261) 

S4C 
Starts: 730 Tha Big Brealdaa (40905) 030 
You B« Your Life (96995) 930 Ysgoton 
[<31570) 1230pm House To House (7B131) 
1230 Skx Maehm (26624) u» Food Fla 
(41082) 130 The Wonder Years (25995) 
230 Page Miss Glory (816131) £40 Mage 
RoundaboU (9236286) 430 SkX 23 
(6175537) 435 Tamos YTanc R (6158860) 
4.15 Uned 5 (2382608) 530 The COoby 
Show (4268) 530 Fifteen To One (IMG) 830 
Nawyddfan (1B4875) £20 Cwhm Sarch 
(500137) 625 Heno (4352661 730 PotxX Y 
Own (4402) 730 O' R Grand (80083) £30 
Derfedtod QwMdyddol Gan Blaid Cymru 
(B5B58EQ £35 NewyddaVhms (774976) 
835 Troaon Y r E igyd Bthal (197976) £40 
MaeTWtad Hon YhElddo IT1AMI-(459228) 
1030Smreer PencampwlaBthYByd 1894 
(R22150) 11.16 Beyond The Clauds 
(858995) 1230am The BlM (91193) 

1030-1930 The VtocHfattons Of 
Poppy Carew (FM only): 
Conducing Mary Wesley's 
novel, with Beats Edney 

10.00 News: batty Service (LW) 
10.15 The Bible (LW only): 

Thessatonans 
1030 Women’s Hour, Introduced 

by Jenni Murray. Short Story: 
Look At Ail Those Roses, by 
Bbabeth Bowen. Reed by 
Sorcha Cusack 

1130 From Our Own 
Co< respond Hit 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
123Spm Lftmus Test Fred Harris 

hods the UghtheeftBd sdaice 
quiz 1 £55 Weather 

Paris, London. Radio 4 FM, 630pm- 
On telance. Radio 4 has made die right derision, giving this comedy- 
skefch show another run. True, not every joke is a winner, but ii 
qrflras me that there are more hits than misses in this second, series. 
Carla Mendonpa. Robert Hariey. Simon Godley and Gary Parker 
perform their own material. Thus all the credit or blame must go to 

130 The WorM at One 
130 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 
230 News; The Wedding, by 

Stephan James. Bifl ragny 
stars as Ihe tortured Jon, who 
wants to settia demn with 
Susie, played by EKzabeth Bed 

330-1005Test Match Special 
(LW only): The fifth and final 
day's play tram Antigua 

3.00 Anderson Country (FM onM 
4.00 News (FU only) 435 

Kaleidoscope (FM only): 
Rcfoert Dawson Scott presents 
Hrat-nlght reviews oi Alan 
Ayckbourn's latest play In 
Scarboroucti; and the world 
premiere or jiafith Weir's 
opera Blond Eckbert 

435 Stiort Story: The Whfte 
House (FM orriy), by Michael 
Cutin. Read by fan 
McEttiinney 

530 PM 530 Slipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six craock News (FM only) 
630 Parts, London (FU only): Sea 

Choice 
730 News 735 The Archers (FM) 
730 Unwritten Rules (FM onM: 

Soda] Workers. Dr David Cook 
investigates ihe 
Implementation of professional 
codas of conduct 

630 Analysis (FM only): Keeping 
Our Guard Up. Stuart Simon 
assesses the viadfity of the 
Atlantic Affiance 

£45 Sttver Threads (FM only); 
Former aimed robber John 
Williams reads from hta 

breast feeding Hack mag 
research in a British pub. 

— best of all—infantile deprivation 

930 Does He Take Sugar? (FM 
only): The programme tar 
fistenere with efisabities 

930 KaMdoccopo (mi only) (r) 
aco VUootfw 

1030 The World Tonight (FM only 
1045 Book at Bedtime: Unde Fro 

iukuu 3. Tonight, it plays Schumann's Symphony No 2, me Brahms 
Violin Concerto (soloist Viktoria Mimova] and Mendelssohn's 
Midsummer Nights Dream Overture. Tomorrow rnghrs concert 
indudes the Mendelssohn Violin Concerto. Peter DavaHc 

SKY ONE_ 

B3ttan DJ K« (51431518) £4B Camara 
(8444112) 9l30 Card Sharks (5326228) £55 
Ccncartiraun (5336247) 1025 Dpumo 
Duck (2956976) 1<L30 The Urban Peasant 
(34179) 11JOO Seay Jessy Raphael (72976) 
1239 Paradise Beach (16131) 1220pm E 
Street (68624) 130 Barraby Jorw ^3179) 
£00 Lace I (57179) 330 Andhra Worid 
(3317806) 335 DJ Kal (3920131) 530 Star 
Trek (7131) £00 Paracfae Beach (7624) £30 
E Street (8976) 730 BtacMmstere (8860) 
720 M*A*S*H (7880) £00 Rescue (91976) 
£00 LA Um (71112) 1030Star Trek (91596) 
1130 Late Show wfeh ObvU Letraman 
(53841) 1330 The Outer Unto; (79532) 
13IKUMlraii Hi Street Btoes (22261) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News on the how. 
830mo Srariae Europe (56589) 930 ABC 
MgrtSne 03570) 1Q30 Beyond 2000 
(43805) 1130 Japan Busimes Today 
(741731 1£30pn News and Busness 
Report (47421) 130 CBS New (481501230 
Rotiamant Lw (79773) 330 MtftSne 
(73334) 430 News and Busness Report 
(4773) 530 Live to Five 1648537) 730 The 
Reporters (55024) 930 Taftback (46402) 
1130 CBS News (26599) 1230am ABC 
News (3191 fi) 130 The Reporters (52975) 
230 Beyond 2000 (48183) 330 Tafcbacfc 
(50938) 430 The Reporters (39395) £30- 
£00 CSS Nawe (541741 

SKY MOVIES_ 

620am Showcase p725288) 
1020 Taan Agent (1981): Retired Chaco s 
mistaken Ira a spy to Pans (91891518) 
11.45 The Haendtats (19701. Chariton 
Heston stare to the stray of the ■stands' wtvte 
editors in ttw ere 1800s (22296150) 
230pm Stnbad raid toa Eye of the Tiger 
p 977): The eea-going ham hetpe to rescue a 
prince from an evi curse (14709) 
430 Tbe Secret of Santa VUorfa (1960): 
An Itafean vdage tries to hide Its wine bom the 
Nazis Wfth Anthony (Xmn (727tE979) 
£20 Teen Agent (as 10am) (97603063) 
£00 CaHomia Man (1992) Two students 
discover a frozen caveman (S0660) 
ItLOO OrerldB; Tha Atissn Wuomoa Story 
(1992). Fact-eased stray oi the poles hunt 
lor a woman serial Wtra to America. Wtti 
Jean Smen and Park OveraB (206808) 
1130 Final Chapter — WMkfng Tatt 
(1977): Bo Svenson plays Teraiessee sheriff 
Bukxd Puosra. wboss war against erroe & 
cut short by a car crash (162792) 
135am The Adventurers (1970) Voters 
South Amenca-set drama (28108803) 
430 Stnbad and the Eye at ttw Tiger (as 
2pm) (27551). Ends ai £25 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

630pm Laid ot tha Phaieaha (1 OSS): Jack 
Hardens oteraeee the construction ot the 
Great Pyrrerttd. Mth Jcrai Coins (70421) 
£00 The Apartment (i960) Anaccoumara 
(Jack Lerrenon) rtres out hs apartment to 
pMandratng eaeatoves (76742044) 
1035 Exorc2at2: Tha Hetedo (1977). Linda 
Btolr £ once again possessed by enerispnt 
(633624). Enrfe at 1235am 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Tha Hatter of Batons*# p953). 
End Ftonn plots to pul Bone Renee Charic 
on the Engfoh tfione (77288) 
630 PtaidwMijmpMi pfffa) Norwegian 
cWWteiTs adventure (39773) 
1 £00 Operation KJd Brother (1S67): Spool 
spy yam starring Nei Corany (60G82) 
1230 Tha National HauBh p973): Satire 
on the decay of Bndsfi sodaty (52624) 
230pm The Buatar Keaton Story PBS7): 
Biopto of the comic legend (96421) 
430 Dundaiihaiman (aafiam) (7155) 
630Craxy tan the Heart (1991). A school 
pnnopel tab tar the Latino carerafcei Wnn 
Christine lafcl raid Ruben Blades (63957) 
£30 Barton Hnk (19917 Anaspmg 1930s 
Hotyvood seteenwriter awalens to find a 
body rasa to him n bed. Surreal btaO 
comedy, staring John Ttnuro (384021 
1030 PoM Break (1991): FBI agent Kaara 
Reeves endeavours to eaten a greig ot baft 
robbers. WKi Patrick Sways (78411782) 
12350m Jw^jla Paver (1991) Spa® Lee's 
ptuvraadm drama about an nra-radd ow 
aft* etas westey Snipes (27376735) 
£15 Notorious (1992): Updated vraston d 
Altrad HWwdft stray (237272) 
330 Quiet Daya in Cfiehy 11989): Erotic 
Ham apt frugal Hevera and Antim* ' 

SATELLITE 

McCerthy (545754). Ende at 530 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Prana Bodies (20537) 730 Soccer 
(3100976) 7.45 WWF AftAmerican Wtestfing 
(2962970) 830 SpartsaniH (15452) 930 
Prana Bodies (21782) £30 Rugby Union 
(57605) 1030 Basketbal (37841) 12-00ATP 
Terms (488150) 330pm Test Match CrtctaL 
west hides v England (81882150) £10 
Tram aid Soccer (1358957) £40 Test 
Mach Cricket (39008886) 1030 Soccer 
News (321082) 1045 Go* Great Greens¬ 
boro Open (347889) 1£45ien French 
Footed League (19Z716) .1-45435 Auctia- 
fier Rugby League (56373$) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Gymnastics (8830470) 1230pm 
Terris (92996) 130 Fomub One (83824) 
£30 KarttoO (04247) 330 tea Hockey 
(28806) 430Motors (75995) 530 Basketball 
(93204)730 News (732570)735 Baskerhal 
(32679624) 930 FPottati World CUp Pre¬ 
view (4Q296) 1030 Footed- Boland v Bra 
PS?47) 1130 Terris (74660) '230- 
1230m Eurosport News (91629) 

UK GOLD_ 

7.00m The Suftvans (1404228) 730 
Nenjhbours (1416063) £00 Sons and 
Daughters (2939315) £30 EasiEndera 
(2938686) 930 The B» (2952266) £30 
Onedn Lre 18475889) 1030 Bergerac 
(9682063) 1130 Sufcvara (3395516) 12JXI 
Sons and Daughters (2932402) 1230pm 
Nagnboit (3535686) 130 EaSCndbri 
P403509) 130 The B* (3534957) £00 
Robot's Nest {4020889} £30 VWo 'APol 
(9192024) 330 Knots Landtog (3399334) 
430 Dynasty (3378841) £00 Every Second 
Courts (8296247) £40 The Goodes 
(8828179) 535 Sykes (2069062) £30 
EastEnders p436873) 730 Two Ftoruiwo 
(9608112) £00 'Ak 'Alol (4033353) £30 
Rcriris Nest (4012880) £00 Bergerac 
(9637624) 1030 The BUI (2933131) 1030 
tones Book ot Records (2959179) 11.10 
Kenny Everett (6246911) 1130 Dr Who 
(6729353) 1£20am FILM: The Night Was 
Our Friend (1951) A man behaved missing 
tfcscovers tha! hte wfto ton arathra 
(73649957) 133 Vktoo Bkes (S183629) 230 
Supping re Nghi (6910342) 

THE CH1LPRENTS CHANNEL 

630am FtalKan 8 (67995) £30 Bebar 
(836051730 Parity (8530421) 7.15 Tic Tac 
Toons (B37B8B) 735 Beverly HDs Teens 
(9449650) £10 Itead to Head (5039976) 
£15 You CanT Do Thai on Tofcvtraon 
(2S76QS) £45 PastagurTO [7991537) 930 
Drotoee Tme (83315) 1030 Nolle Ihe 
Bephant (10247) 1130 RazKan It (43889) 
11.30 Babar (44518) 1230 Paddy 
(5682150) 12.15pm Tic TaC Toons (575995) 
i£4$ Beweriy Ufa Teens (6544624) i-io 
Head to Head £9105995) 1.15 You CanT Do 
Ttal onTelevision (571179) 135 Pastagums 
(84238773) 230 Bam^r and Fronds (6042) 
£30 Btnky B< (5063) 330 RatKan II (9537) 
330 Casper and Friends (5224044) 335 
Head to Head (3774421) 460 Beakmarfc 
wimi (63151430 Saved by me Bel (2599) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Badnk/Ntik Ph (4108421) 7.15 
Hero Tulles (302976) 735 Rjgtao 001247) 
£15 Doug (6886808) £30 Batfr* 08082) 
930 Banana Sandmen (29334) £30 Kem 
and Orbe (£821599) 935 Mother Goose 
0842082) 1030 Ffondes (9689402) KL15 
Eumka (9613353) 1030 Galaxy rtgh 
(42678891 1035 Nick Shorts (42SG044) 
1130 David the Gnome 02131} 1130 
Bananas (B3S60) 12M The Montoes 
(15470) 1230pm The Monkees (590831 
130 Wisdom d Iha Gnomes (10150} 130 
Bananas (58334) 230 Tha CNpmunls ■ 
14518) £30 Praggte Rock (1606) 330 
Gabxy Wgh tflOS® 330 Hero Tuttles (6i5ffl 
430 Kilter Tomato® (2957) 430 Ruffife I 
PS41I 530 Oanesa Exptainc I All (857D) 
530 Afaad a) the Dark? (6431) 830 Doug 
(2334) £36-730The Montees (3886) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Octal Famiy 0992288) 430 
Drarefl n Russia (1097650) £00 Into the 
Volcano (8098773) £55 Caltomu Ofr-Seffl 
(7468888) 035 Beyond 2000 (1882131) 
730Traveler's Grids (4022247) 730 World 
ot Adverturas (614Z709) 830 Tara X 
(40319951 £90 Treasure Wands (4010402) 
930 Grids ot Armor (3305965) 930 

specie! Forces (35*6732) 1030 WtkWde 
(9638353) 1130 Motamotphocp P411518) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM- Main Sheer to Broadway (1953, 
MmJ: A pteywngtn becomes a success 
(6483150) 230pm RLM. It Happened at Die 
World's Far (10631: Etas Preetey verido 
(9621063) 430 Tha Mahent-n-LHW 
(3897632) 430 My Three Sons (7497896) 
£00 Beverly mbffies (4039537) 530 
Hogan's Heroes 0792088) £30 Saber ol 
London (3432981) 830 Man from Interpol 
0447191) 730 Yancy Drannger (40197731 
7JO Dolly's Tavern (SM7I551 £00 The 
Avengers 0619228) 930 FLM Night of ihe 
Ghouls (1958. bAv): Come horror with 
Dudfcy Moore 0383150] 1030 Vise 
(2944247) 1130 Mary Hartman (33W266) 
11 JO-1240 Dotmy and Mane (84795701 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Hora (633822B) 730 Livtog 
(8193696) £00 Dr Ruth (B993599) £30 On 
the House (898S570) 930 Dr Ruth (88091SO) 
930 Dsys 0l Ou Lives (1144223) 1030 
Young raid tha RosUees (944J889) 1130 
DeSaSmeh (4566599)1230 Sure and Sons 
04625537) 1£15pm Practical Living 
(5664131^ 12J0 Hauserafc (re37M2i 
130 Bazaar (2699518) 1J0 Crosswnr- 
(7569711) 230 Agony Hair (36521121 330 
Umg (3592150) £45 Gladrags (642661791 
430 Defiriuon 0441792) 420 Hatuauw 
(2447978) 530 Musiquost 00794211 5-30 
LMng (1737155) 535 KJrtty (B4880M) 6J0 
John Tovey 0042421) 730 MotoruJ Worm 
0066957) 7JO That's Amore 0448605) 
£00 Youig and ais Resttess (404(537) 930 
FILM The Rape ol Dr WUs (19911' Jariyn 
Smflh vows revenge on her ossaSant 
(14026353) 1030 Gladrags (62722471 
1130 That's Amore (4510179) 11J0-12J0 
totatuahon 0680995) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm TTc Wondra Years (4082) £30 The 
Bock StaArai (6179) £00 Trivial Pursue 
(6792) UO Catchphrase (7044) 730 All 
Clued Up (1518) 7 JO The Pyrrand Gone 
(3228) 930 Snowy River: The Mcgregor 
Saga (84624) 930 Ceta Eyes (64660) 1030 
Trrnri Purest (53315) IOJO Talcs ot Oie 
Unmpedod (63063) 1130 Lou Grant 
(11976) 12J0-1 JOran RmwiHlai Steele. 
wBiPtorceBrosnrav (66006) 

MTV_ 

S30«ra W« Sde 070919) B30 VJ Inga 
(309792) 1130 Saul (82641) li_oo Greatest 
Ws (81686) 130pm VJ Simone (97808) 
£00 Sports (1995) £30 The Report 
(1826976) £45 AI toe Mowos (10141311 
*30 Nans (8651421) 4.15 3 fan 1 
(86410441 4J0 Del MTV (4957) £00 Muse 
NoriStap (75637) 730 Greatest His (77334) 
£00 Most Wanted 06773) 930 Beavta ax) 
Butt-Head (82315) 1030 The Report 
(100063) 10.15 Mown (105518) 1030 
News (932115) 1045 3 from 1 (960995) 
1130 Party 2bno (13024) 130am W Manpio 
(85754) £00330 Mdera (5669629) 

TV ASIA_ 

B30am Person Dawn (45421) 730 tam 
Momma (63228) £00 Htotfi News (79353) 
£30 IMu News (7990006) 835 Enasti 
News (7968063) 930 Senri (50641) 1030 
Hindi FUt (317222) IJOpm Sera 0T3S3] 
1 JO Hindi HLM (931315) 430 Kridte Tme 
0353) 530330 TVA and Ytxi (7315) 730 
Senal (24228) £00 News ($70112) 8.15 
HKf FILM (34607421) 11.18 Serai (7138601 
1£0Sran Rve Pad Mdraghl (1479006) 135 
Stfi and Sound (16877067) 

TNT_ 

Theme. Happy Birthday Anthony Qutm 
730pm The Twenty Fifth Hour (1967): A 
Rorranan peasant is used as an oxampto ol 
Aryan breeding. Writ Vma ua (B4553711) 
£10 Knockout (IMi. tVw) A reared barer 
b lured back to the Hgnt game by the 
promise of lama and Multi (95702773) 
1035 Sums for Often (1941, bto): A 
gangster s vwle helps an FBI agent to trap her 
husband Thrter won Joan Ptny (70494150) 
1130 TMawn FeM Out (1941, d%): An 
ektorty wmrai to Iddnappod by 0 gang ol 
hoodtems. Starring JoenLosite (73656044) 
13Stat Swam Enemy (1938. Mw): A bw 
studori is courax up in e sctiomo to catch a 
gang boss, wfc Robert Young (88335532) 
£20 The Twenty Rtth Hour (os 7pm] 
03333342) Ends at 430 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 

Koragold Vtolia Concerto 

CLASS IC/M 100-102 

RADI01:1053kHz/285m;10e9kHz/27Stn: FM 97A-99J. RADIO 2z FM B&S02. RADIO 3: FM 902&ZA. RADIO 4: 
1S8kHz/1515rro FM 92.4>94.& RADIO S: G93kHzM33m; B09kHz/330m. LBC: 1152kHz/261m; FM 973. CAPITAL: 
1S4«kH2/194m;FM 95^. GLH:FM94J: WORLD SERVICE: MW S4BKHzft63m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-10^ VTRRtU- 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PGTSI DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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West Indies bowlers prove powerless against third-wicket pair 

Atherton and Smith in record stand 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in antigua 

MICHAEL Atherton, who has 
never played better than on 
this tour, and Robin Smith, 
who can seldom have played 
worse, together expelled the 
fear that this series might end 
in further indignity far Eng¬ 
land with a massive, match¬ 
saving partnership in the final 
Test here in St John’s 
yesterday. 

After the headline deeds of 
Brian Lara, anything else this 
match produced was always 
likely to be relegated to the 
small print But there was a 
pleasing symmetry about a 
new England third-wicket 
record against West Indies. 
The old figure of264 had stood 
since the Oval Test of 1939 and 
been shared by Len Hutton 
and Wally Hammond, players 
who once held the batting 
record now passed to Lara. 

Nor was this the only statis¬ 
tical nourishment from a day 
of serene batting in the most 
perfect conditions imaginable. 
Not for right series between 
these sides, stretching back to 
the Headingley Test of 1976 
when Tony Greig and Alan 
Knott each made 116, have two 
England batsmen scored cen¬ 
turies in the same innings 
against West Indies. 

There has been a fearful 
amount of English grief in the 
interim but yesterday's liaison 
between the dominating cap¬ 
tain and die despairing senior 
player ensured that England 
will emerge from this appar¬ 
ently iH-feted tour with a 
degree of respectability that 
looked beyond them up to a 
fortnight ago. 

This is no negligible 
achievement for to begin bat¬ 
ting. as England had to do on 
Monday, following seven ses¬ 
sions in the field, a world- 
record score against diem and 
only five wickets to show, 
required a steely, selfless re¬ 
solve. Even on a pitch as 
stultefyingly unresponsive as 
this one. West Indies are 
acknowledged masters at ex¬ 
posing any weaknesses of 
character or determination. 

When, on Monday after¬ 

noon, the second English 
wicket fell at 70. the follow-on 
figure still a daunting 324runs 
distant, the portents were omT 
nous. But a full day's cricket 
passed without further loss 
and a match in which two 
wickets fell within the first 
half-hour had now produced 
only five more wickets in more 
than 20 hours. 

Atherton is increasingly the 
rock on which England’s for¬ 
tunes stand or slide and his 
performance here was a mea¬ 
sure of his determination that 
England should, for once, 
draw a game once h could not 
be won. Even before complet¬ 
ing his second century of the 

Tomorrow in The Times: 
the final scoreboard 

series, his batting time in the 
five Ibsts was beyond 24 
hours. 

With him was a man who 
had this one last chance to 
recapture the fora to compare 
with his status. Fail again. 
Smith knew, and he could 
expect no mercy when the new 
selection panel, under Ray¬ 
mond Illingworth, meets for 
the first time this summer. 

Adding to Smith's sense of 
purpose was the thinly veiled 
accusation of the team manag¬ 
er, Keith Fletcher, that he has 
been allowing his extracurric¬ 
ular money-malting to deflect 
him from his priorities. It was 
not something Fletcher had 
said lightly, nor even indis¬ 
creetly, and although Smith 
was hurt by the comments, he 

WEST INDIES; Fret Innings 593-5 
dec (B C Lara 375. S Chandirpaul 75 
not out, J C Adams 59). 

ENGLAND: First Innings 
*M A Atherton not out ..131 
tA J Stewart c Ambrose 

b K C G Benjamin.24 
M R Ramprahash ibw b 

KCG Benjamin.19 
R A Smith not out.171 
Extras .22 

Total (2 wkts) .367 

M A Atherton reached his 100 m 349 
minutes (263 balls), hitting 12 fous. 

R A Smith reached his 100 in 185 
minutes (267 balls), hitting 2 sixes 
end 16 fours. 

G A rtek, G P Thorpe, tR C Russell. C 
C Lewis. A R Cadalck. ARC Fraser 
and P C R Tufnell to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40,2-70. 

Umpires: S A Bucknor and D B Hair. 

Match referee: J R Reid. 

was also effectively stung by 
them. 1 

This was his first century 
since his 128 in Colombo last 
March. 20 Test innings ago, 
and if it was only patchily 
vintage Smith, it was a stir¬ 
ring demonstration of his 
determination to retain his 
place. To the disbelief of the 
opposition, he was twice “out" 
to no-balls from Courtney 
Walsh, caught at mid-off 
when 24 and. yesterday, com¬ 
prehensively bowled when 74. 
This was no flawless serenade 
in the style patented by Lara 
bat comparing anyone with 
Lara is likely to become in¬ 
creasingly exfious. 

He stood impassively at slip 
yesterday, ms sunglasses 
perched a shade absurdly atop 
his maroon West Indian cap 
and his thoughts, perhaps, 
occasionally straying to his 
native Trinidad where, on 
Friday, a national schools 
holiday has been declared for 
his homecoming. 

Walsh, the deputy captain, 
tried everything available to 
him to disturb the immovable 
pair. The new ball was taken, 
when available, at the start of 
die second hour and, for a 
time. Curdy Ambrose did not 
spare himself. But there was 
nothing hoe for him. 

Dig the ball in and it stood 
up invitingly for the pull or 
found Atherton striding back 
and across his crease in that 
commanding fashion of his. 
Pitch it up further and there 
always seemed to be a broad 
bat in the way. 

The pair reached their hun¬ 
dreds in successive overs from 
Ken Benjamin, playing simi¬ 
lar pul] strokes to similar 
short balls. Atherton’s had 
taken 82 minutes, or 78 balls 
longer, but was no less im¬ 
pressive for that and it was 
instantty dear that, like Lara, 
he did not intend to settle 
gratefully for the single 
hundred. 

By lunch, five of the game’s 
ten sessions had been 
wicketless and, through the 
afternoon, little disturbed the 
batsmen’s command. Smith 
was growing visibly in confi¬ 
dence, driving his new Hamp¬ 
shire colleague, Winston 
Benjamin, for consecutive 
fours with that familiar pow¬ 
er, and as teatime approached 
he passed his previous best 
Test score of 148. It was too late 
for him to influence the out¬ 
come of this series but not too 
late for personal reprieve. 

Universities caned, page 46 Smith, watched by his captain, acknowledges applause fora century sure to prolong his Test career 

England 
could 

cut back 
on team 

for Games 
By John Gooobodv 

ENGLAND is expecting tocm 
its team for the Common¬ 
wealth Games m August by 23 
par cent because of a shortfall 
in fund-raising. 

Several national governing 
bodies for the ten sports that 
will be contested in Victoria, 
Canada, are upset that their 
selection plans will have to be 
abandoned. Instead of the 
projected team of 348. only 281 
may now be sent. 

It will be embarrassing if 
England fields a smaller team 
titan it originally announced, 
particularly since Manchester 
is hoping m stage the 2002. 
Games and will be lobbytag 
for its candidature in Canada. 

The Commonwealth Games 
Council for England, said that, 
instead of raising the expected 
total of E452.000, there was a 
shortfall oTHOJXXX due to the n 
recession. Some of the deficit 
could be made up by using 
reserves. However, several 
officials are refoefara■■to do 
this, because it wffl leave no 
fall-back for 1998. 

Kevlin Juba, of HNT Inter¬ 
national. whidi has been 

nd-nnsing for England, 
said: "Hopefully, die shortfall 
wifi be less than m000. We 
have already got about 
£370,000, wiffi all but £30000 
on tap. 

“Last time, we had contribu¬ 
tions from the spoils them¬ 
selves. tins time. weTiave not 
bad them because they them¬ 
selves are struggling. We have 
four big sponsors; Forte pic, 
Canada Maritime, Nike UK 
and Unde Ben* Rice and 
hopefully, if we can puli one 
more rabbit out of die bag. we 
will balance everything.* 

Paul Bush, the director of j 
the swimming at the Amateur 
Swimming Association, said: 
"When this news gets out. 
there will be a ftwsfom belts 
raging. It has -great irnpfiea- 
tibn for our published selec¬ 
tion policy. The Games will 
serve as our final trials for foe 
world championships, which 
follow in Rome. We have 
already cut out staff numbers 
and further cuts wifi probably 
result in substandard per¬ 
formances." 

Hymie Binder, die chair¬ 
man of the British Amateur 
Weightlifting Association, 
said: “England would be film¬ 
ing down some definite medal 
winners because, in past 
Games, the English weight- 
lifters have been tremendous¬ 
ly successful." 

Walker ‘inducement’ costs Everton record fine 

Walken took a risk 

By John Goodbody 

EVERTON were yesterday ordered 
to pay a record £125,000 for "indirect¬ 
ly inducing” Mike Walker to leave 
Norwich City in January to become 
the new manager at Goodison Park. 
In a decision that seems certain to 
result in the Premier League amend¬ 
ing its rules on the employment of 
managers and the registration of 
their contracts, Everton were fined 
£75.000 and ordered to pay Norwich 
£50.000 compensation and costs. 

The three-man league commission 
cleared Everton of any clandestine 
approach to Walker. However, the 
commission concluded: “We find that 
Mike Walker handed in his letter of 
resignation to Norwich in the expec¬ 

tation that Everton would offer him 
the manager's job and that he was 
prepared to take the smafl risk that he 
would not get the job." 

The incident, which occurred on 
January 7, the eve of the FA Cup third 
round, provoked a dispute between 
the two dubs, with Robert Chase, the 
Norwich chairman, saying: “There 
must have been negotiations behind 
the scenes ... either directly or 
indirectly." Chare insisted that 
Everton headhunted Walker through 
the media and that his departure 
Brian dally damaged Norwich. 

The Premier League commission, 
of Rick Parry, the league’s chief 
executive; Steve Coppell, the former 
Crystal Palace manager, and chaired 
by Robert Reid QC, announced its 

findings in a five-page summary of 
three separate meetings, spread over 
16 hours- The fine is below the 
£105,000 that Chelsea were penalised 
in 1991 for illegal payments to 
players, although the total cost to 
Everton exceeds that figure. 

Everton insisted tiny had complied 
with Premier League rules and had 
not induced Walker to terminate his 
contract nor offered him employ¬ 
ment Everton are consulting their 
lawyers to consider an appeaL How¬ 
ever. the commission found “there 
were one or more leaks to the press 
from Everton before any approach 
had been made to Chase” (for 
permission to approach Walker). 

Chase welcomed the dedsion. 
“Football win benefit from the 

! of rales so that Mike Walker 
wifi be the last manager in the 
Premier League to have moved .in 
this way," be said. “This was never 
really about money as for as I was 
concerned, ft was about a principle.” 

Mike Foster, the Premier League 
secretaiy, said: “We are frying to put 
together a- form of words offering 
protection to sacked manager*, and 
to dubs who wish to retain their 
employees." 

Oldham Athletic, like Everton, 
caught in the battle to avoid relega¬ 
tion. must now play six matches in 
the fortnight before May 7, with the 
possibility of three in five days, after 
their game with Tottenham Hotspur 
was postponed last night due to a 
waterlogged pitch at Boundary Park. 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on 
6Q punles per title — enhancedgraphics and help facilities) for all IBM 
and Acorn PCs. Price £14.95 each. Range includes: The Tunes 
Crosswords — Volumes 1.Z3.4JL6 and I4J5.I5 & 17 (Bks|. The Times 
Jobfiee Ptazles. Tbe Times Concise Crosswords — 3.4 A 5. The Swiday 
Times Crosswords — Volumes I.23/L5.6 and 10L11.12 (Bks). The Sunday 
Times Concise Crosswords — 1 & 2. Prices inc p&p (UK). Cheques to 
Akom lid. 51 Manor Lane London SE13 5QW, Return delivery. Td QSI- 
352 4575(24 hrs). No credit cants. New computer crossword releases. The 
Times Crosswords IS. The Times Concise Crosswords 6. The Sunday 
Times Concise Crosswords 5, £14.95 each (inc p&p UK). 

ACROSS 

1 Vegetable, salad stick (6) 
5 Smoking apparatus (4) 
8 Touch with Ups (4] 
9 Relating to sailors (S) 

10 Apartment block (8) 
11 Highest point (4) 
12 Of unemotional tempera¬ 

ment (6) 
14 Pulse, beat (61 
16 Brought up (4) 
18 Helpful (8) 
20 Lute-like plucked instru¬ 

ment (8) 
21 Sodium compound; fizty 

drink (4) 
22 Hold (hand) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 143 

23 Depression; animals’ draik 

container (6) 

DOWN 

2 Obvious (7) 
3 Follow (5) 
4 US national sang (6.6! 
5 Sectarian (7) 
6 Tree: mathematical surface 

(5) 
7 Lepidopterists’ trap (9.3) 

13 Feast of the Annunciation, 
25 March (43) 

15 Furtive in appearance (7) 
17 Do in response (5) 
19 Enthusiasm, relish (5) 

By Raymond Keene 

ACROSS: 1 Junk bowl 7 Oxbow S Migration 90id 
10 Oven 11 Tether 13 Rotten 14 Ignore 17 Opined 18 Pulp 
20 Bin 22 Hallowe'en 23 Spent 24 Ex gratia 

DOWN: 1 Jumbo 2 Neglect 3 Bead 4 Nailed 5 Abhor 
6 Swaddle 7 On the go 12 Delight 13 Rubbish 15 Opulent 
16 Reflex 17 Onset 19 Panda 21 Poor 

Today’s position is from 
the game Dantes - Wexler. 
Mar del Plata 1951. Black 
has made dangerous in¬ 
roads into the white king- 
side. How does he now 
complete the infiltration? 

Solution, page 44 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

By PhiEp Howard 

failance 
a. The act of failing 
b. A jousting lance 
c. The autumn 

FOGLE 
a. To spy upon 
b. A silk handkerchief 
c. A senior citizen 

SAUCET 
a. An organ stop 
b. A hunters net 
c. That is what I mean" 
SDCTE ■ 
a. An Anglo-Saxon square 

mile 
b. To the sixth 
c. A posture at: 

Answers on page 44 
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